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British Petroleum last year.

On cuts, the Government is

expected to back British Ship-

builders’ preferred option in ihe

corporate plan drawn up last

Govan, which would have year. This eneisages a loss of

handled most of the steelwork 12,300 jobs. Since the plan was

• for the Shell vessel, desperately drawn up 6,700 men have

needs, work. It faces heavy already left the industry.

yards asisiance:

'« dry 0 A scarp and build plan, as

Id the drawn up by the EEC, but to

istr:-;? be run and financed nationally
int is if jiie EEC initiative fails.

Ln*tiie
* Building ships for stock.

3 last ® Finance for more public sec-

,eS 0f tor stop orders,

a was • A special credit package to

have encourage UK owners to build

shops in UK yeards.

Lansing also have a variety Gf

attractive purchasing, leasing and

renting options'to help you acquire

justthe trucks you need3 whenyou

need them.

Intoday’s uncertain business

world, don’t take unnecessary risks

withyourmoney. Talk to Lansing

instead atany ofthe depots listed

[njl^iiLbUrti

General Enquiries: Basingstoke: 0256 3131. Depots: Bristol: 0=72

oqgq 770313 . East Kilbride: 03552 33601 . East London : 01-987 2090. Edenbna^e . o 3. «- 6-671 .

EnfieS: 61-8047474 - Halesowen 021-559 8m. Ilkeston (Derby): 0602 32S781. Istoordu

OI-56S 40S1 . Leeds: 0532 53G231 . Manchester (Famworth): 0204 700022. Readitch. 05-/ ~®773*

Wais (Bridgend): 0656 56625. Warrington: 0925 51 177*
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Hope for

resumption
of DC-10
flights
By Lynton McLain

EUROPEAN operators of the

DC-10 are to meet officials of
' the U.S. Federal Aviation
Authority in Zurich' this after-

noon to discuss revised main-
tenance plans which may lead

to a resumption of operations

this week. McDonnell Doug-
las, the manufacturer, will

also attend.
The plans have been drafted

by British Caledonian Air-

ways, Swissair and Alitalia.

The Italian state airline said

on Friday that it was not in a

position to confirm a possible

new order for more DC-10s.

Details of the revised main-
tenance suggestions were put
to European air-worthiness
authorities and other Euro-
pean DC-10 operators on
Friday.
The hope is that the Euro-

pean Civil Aviation Confer-
ence, which is holding an
extra-ordinary meeting as the
forum for the Zurich gather-

ing, will endorse the proposals

as more than adequate

Rome terrorist raid
Right-wing terrorists have
raided a Communist party
branch in Rome, injuring 24

people in the first major out-

burst of political violence

since the Italian general elce-
~ tlon at the beginning of this

month, Paul Betts writes
from Rome.

Genscher wins victory over

anti-nuclear activists
BY ROGER BOYS IN BREMEN

THE FREE Democratic Party
(FDP), junior partner in West
Germany’s ruling coalition, has
averted a head-on collision over
nuclear policy by coining out in

favour of the continuing, though
careful, use of atomic energy.

The agreement, reached after

a weekend of often heated

debate at the party conference
here in Bremen, represents a

limited victory for the FDP
leadership over the anti-nuclear

lobby.
- Herr Hans-Dietrich

Gensher. the West German
Foreign Minister and FDP
Chairman, is understood to have

agreed last week with Chancel-

lor Helmut Schmidt that the

coalition parties should not let

theraselv.es be cornered into

ruling out the nuclear option’

for temporary political advant-

age. Herr Genscher made the

position clear in his opening

speech on Friday, saying that

a- vote against nuclear power
would be a vote against his

leadership.

It was, however, a close run

thing. On Saturday Herr Hans
Joachim Latamann, the chief of

the Bremen FDP, put forward
a motion that permission should
not be granted for the construc-

tion of new nuclear reactors or

storage facilities until all

possible alternative sources of

energy had been researched and
until safety standards were
found to he impeccable.
This move, which would

clearly have made th eFDP’s
position within the coalition ex-

tremely difficult, was defeated
by only two votes—a testimony
to the power of tbe anti-nuclear
activists in the party’.

Many of the anti-nuclear dele-

gates came from those regions

hit hardest by the success of the
Ecologist Party in the recent
European elections. In those
elections the FDP won 6 per
cent of tbe vote, only about 2

2 per cent more than the
Ecologists.
The anti-nuclear activists

proyed also to be the most
assiduous supporters

_
of

immediate energy conservation
measures. Proposals Were put
forward to impose special levies

on factories which waste heat,

on diverting the federal re-

search budget into alternative

sources of energy and on limit-

ing petrol consumption by the
Imposition of stricter speed
limits.

All nf these motions were
defeated, primarily because of
the intervention of Count Otto
Lambsdorff. the West German
Economics Minister and a lead-
ing figure in the FDP who re-

peatedly argued the -structural”
measures would increase both
unemployment and inflation and
could well plunge the car
industry into recession. Count
Lambsdorff, like Herr Genscher.
supports the cause of nuclear
power providing that all major
doubts about safety are
eliminated.
The ultimate decision on

nuclear power, though framed
in terms of “ flexible and
rational response to the energy
problems of the Federal Repub-
lic" was partly determined by
electoral necessity. With gen-
eral elections due next year the
party is evidently reluctant to

strike too radical a pose.
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France revives solar scheme
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has (FFr
relaunched its troubled solar
energy prografmne only three
weeks after it seemed to be in
danger of collapse because of

increasing costs.

New finance for the project
will take it through to 1982.

The total cost will be FFr 160m
(£17.5m) split between the Com-
mission for Solar Energy

85m), the Electricity

Authority (FFr 60m) and the

rqgional authority of Langue-
doc-Roussillon (FFr 15m).
The programme consists

mainly of the Themis ex-

perimental power station of

2.3m MW at Targassonne in the

western Pyrenees. There will

also be a medium-temperature
power station at Ajaccio,
Corsica.

Our financing resources run into billions of dollars.

Our clients include governments, institutions and
multi-national companies.

Using the latest computers and advanced
electronic equipment, we provide a highly

sophisticated international banking sen-ice.

We are involv ed in foreign exchange.We provide

short, medium and long term loans. Negotiate and
discount bills. Handle bond issues. Syndicate

world-wide loans. Underwrite securities. We’re

market makers. And we’re involved in joint ventures

and project finance in a big way.

With billion-dollar assets and a unique

combination of local insight and global sophistication

in finance, it's hardly surprising thatwe're the biggest

and most successful bank in the Middle East.

We'd like to share our knowledge and success

with you.

Talk to us about you own special financing

requirements.

THE nfiTIORfiL CDmmSRCIRL BflnK
Our business is to help your business.

Head Office P O Box 3555, King Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Tel: 33580/4. Telex: 401056 NCBGEN SJ

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS «
ANOTHER RECORD YEAR

FIH is a broadly

based company

with 38

subsidiaries

trading in

four main

divisions

Sales in 1978 £56.5 million

Trading profit £2.95 million

Pre tax profit £2.24 million

Earnings per share 21.9p

Dividend per share 6.6p

Net assets per share 123p

up 37%

up 54%

up 39%

up 44%

up 10%

up 15%

1978 TRADING PROFIT

Para copy ofour latest accounts please contact The Secretary,

Ferguson Industrial Holdings Limited,
ApplebyCastle,
Cumbria CA166XH.
Tel: 0930-51402. Telex 64100.
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reactor

project
By Daniel Nelson in Manila

YET ANOTHER controverey
has broken out over the Philip-

pines' £60Dm nuclear power
project.

A halt to construction work has
been ordered by President
Ferdinaiid Marcos, and
Government legal experts are

investigating the possibility

of cancelling the Westing-
house contract for alleged
violation of the implied war-
ranty of safety. The turnkey
contract was signed in Feb-
ruary 1976.

The President claimed at the
weekend that Westinghouse
had failed to fulfil a request
made a week after the March
28 Three Mile Island incident

in the U.S. to send a team to

discuss safety features of the
plant.

A former Senator and a member
of the National Assembly
have been appointed to in-

quire into all the safety

aspects of the project — even
those, such as earthquake
hazard and the disposal of

nuclear waste — which have
been raised by critics since the
scheme's inception.

President Marcos said he would
not lift the construction sus-

pension until he was con-

vinced the plant “posed no
danger to the public.”

The UJS. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has still not
approved an export licence

for the reactor components,
and some construction work,
such as the water intake and
outlet system, is behind
schedule.

The plant, which is part of a

Government programme to

reduce the country's 90 per

cent dependence on imported
oil. is due to come on line in

1983.

But National Power Corporation
fNPC) projections do not
count on its 620 MW contri-

. bution to the energy grid until

the following year.

NPC officials are concerned that

a delay in completing the
reactor could cause a reserve

deficiency problem in the
electricity

.
generating in-

dustry.

Last month, an NPC official told

the Financial Times: "If the

U.S. licence is not issued by
-June, we could be hurt.” As

a precaution, the NPC initia-

ted studies on alternative

sources of power, particu-

larly' geothermal and gas

turbine.

Allegations of deficiencies in

the engineering and design of

the plan, including . inade-

quate safeguard against earth-

quakes, were detailed some
time ago in a letter to Presi-

dent Marcos by Mr. Daniel

Ford, executive director of

the Union of Concerned
Scientists, of Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts.

These and other criticisms pro-

voked Westinghouse to com-
mission an independent
inquiry which found no evi-

dence that the project “ can-

not be expected to operate
safely, reliably and econ-

omically.”

Tension between

shows at summit
BY DAVID SATTER IN VIENNA

THE FIRST MEETING between
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev. the
Soviet President, and President
Carter may improve the atmos-

phere of Soviet-U.S. relations

but. in this neutral and historic

Viennese sotting, there is ample
evidence that interaction be-

tween the American and Soviet

systems does not come without
strain.

Tension derives from the fact
that although the U.S. is a de-

mocracy and the Sovjnt Union
is a dictatorship with a totali-

tarian structure, the Soviet
lenders strive consistently to de-
pict their country as a demo-
cracy. a feat more easily accom-
plished within the Soviet Union
than in Vienna.
The possibility that the U.S.

Senate may refuse to ratify
SALT 2 has been an important
concern at the summit and
when Mr. Leonid Zamyatin,
chief of international informa-
tion for the Communist Party
Central Committee, was asked
at a press conference if the
ratification question had been
raised in (he talks, he said that
it had been and was agreed to

he an internal matter for each
country-

Mr. Zamyatin then added that
Mr. Brezhnev expressed his
hope and confidence that the
Supreme Soviet, which he des-
cribed as tbe Soviet legislature,
wonld approve the treaty with-
out amendments.

The Supreme Soviet is a

purely formal, powerless body
which votes unanimously to ap-

prove all policies of the Com-
munist Party leadership and
when Mi'. Zamyatin's reference

to it was met with laughter in

the hall, he said: "I ascribe this

laughter «e> lack of knowledge
of the Soviet structure.”

Obligations of protocol and
great power equality demand
that the two sides have the op-

portunity for an approximately
equal number of press confer-

ences, airport ceremonies and
public apearances, but these ac-

tivities, familiar to the Ameri-
cans and to any broadly popular
democratic politician, are a
visible strain for the Soviet
leadership.

Mr. Brezhnev has avoided

making statements \n public and
his public appearances, either

going into the talks with Presi-

dent Carter or coming out of

them, have been as brief
1

as

possible. _ '

.

•

The one-hour Press confer-

ence. at which correspondents

bad n chance to question Mr,
Zamyatin, was at least half

taken up with a lengthy descrip-

tion of Mr. Brezhnev's commit-
ment to peace and to questions

by Soviet journalists, who are'

also Government officials, about
U.S. missile deployment and
NATO.
The questions were propa-

gandist and raised arguments
that could only be answered in

considerable detail. As intended,

they took up time that could

have been used in gaining
information.

Mr. Jody Powell, President

Carter’s Press secretary, be-

trayed annoyance with the

Soviet journalists’ questions and
with statements by Mr.
Zamyatin.

Mr. Powell also reacted

sarcastically to Mr. Zamyatin's
remarks about ratification.

Malaysia expels 800 boat people
KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia
pushed about 800 Vietnamese
refugees out to sea iu a repaired
Vietnamese boat yesterday—two
days after Datuk Mahathir
Mohamed, Malaysia's Deputy
Prime Minister, announced the
Government's new policy to-

ward refugees.

Under a tight cordon of
security forces, the refugees,
mostly women and children,
were herded on to the boat, in
Kota Bharu, 250 miles north-east
of Kuala Lumpur. T]fty were
given fuel, food and water, then
sent to sea.

Tengku Ahmad Bithaudeen,
Foreign Minister, said Malaysia
was justified in towing the Viet-
namese refugees out to sea,

because of the dismal Western
response to the problem.
"The response is so bad, that

our patience is at an end. There
is a limit to our capacity to take

these illegal immigrants, and
compassion should begin at

home.”
In Hong Kong, more titan

2.600 Vietnamese refugees
aboard the freighter Skyluck
yesterday refused, for the fifth

day running, to accept food pro-
vided by the Hong Kong Govern-
ment The Vietnamese are on
hunger strike to protest against
tbe Government’s dechion to
keep them on the vesseL
In Bangkok, 2,500 Cambodian

refugees are reported to have
been sent back to their embat-
tled homeland at the weekend.
This was said to be the second
phase of a forced repatriation
aimed at returning an estima-
ted 40.000 Cambodians.
In Tokyo, the newspaper

Yomiuri reported that the U.S.

has asked Japan to accept more
than 10,000 Vietnamese refu-

gees for permanent settlement,

but the Japanese Government
“would not agree.'' Japanese
Government officials were not

available for comment.
Agencies
John Hoffmann reports From

Peking: An official Chinest
statement at the weekend sair

the South-East Asian refugei
problem had become an inter
national disaster, and that Viet
nam was “ the biggest and mos
despicable present-day hranar
trafficker."

The Chinese Foreign Mlnistr:
urged firm measures by nthe
nations to curb Hanoi's “crim
inal action of exporting refu
gees."
China also accused Vietnar

of preparing for a war agains
Thailand.

Syria and Iraq

close to accord
By Patrick Cockbum in Baghdad

SYRIAN AND Iraqi leaders
appear to be on the. point, of
agreement on unity after two
days of talks in Baghdad.
The aim of the talks involving

President Hafez.' al-Assad of
Syria. President Hassan al-Bakr
of Iraq, and the principal Iraqi
leader. Mr. Saddam Hussein, is

total unity nf.the two states. The
three leaders held a private
meeting last night
The key to agreement is unity

of the Baath Party, which rules
in b 'th countries but has been
bitterly divided since 1966. Pre-
cis? division of Government and
party posts between tbe two
countries is not yet clear.

West Bank policy protest
BY OUR TEL AVIV STAFF

SOME. .40.000 people turned out
for a rally organised in Tel
Aviv by the “peace now"
movement at the weekend to
protest against Government
policy lit the occupied West
Bank 1

In -Nablus, tbe largest .West
Bank town, shopkeepers kept
their businesses closed yester-
day morning in protest asainst
the establishment of the Eilon
Moreh settlement near Nablus
last week. The military govern-
ment had banned a - mass
assembly. and march on Eilon
Moreh. but well over ' 1.500
people ' marched Through the
streets of Nablus and- later
started to throw rocks at Israeli

.
military vehicles.
Meanwhile 17 Arabs from th

village of Rujei.b. near Nablu
have appealed to the, high cou-
afgainst the seizure, of their la

for the building of Ellon More
In a separate developin'

Israel has temporarily dosed i

borders to all UN vehicls co
ing from Lebanon following
chance discovery -of two su
cases full of explosives. gel

=

nite and hand-grenades in th
car of a Nigerian colonel se
ing with UN; peaeekeepin
forces, when he was involved 1

a traffic accident, on his. way t

Jerusalem. The • sabotag
material was Hppirrently inte

ded for Fatah cells

Ayatollahs on a collision courses
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN. TEHRAN

IRAN’S two main religious

leaders. Ayatollah Khomeini and
Ayatollah Shariat-Madari, are

near to head-on collision over

the draft constitution and the

method by which it should be
approved.
.The conflict between the two
men has sharpened since Friday
when the Government an-

nounced the holdin gof elections

ext month to a council of

experts to study the draft

Supporters of Ayatollah Shariat-

Madari threatened yesterday to

invoke the overwhelming sup-

port they have among army
officers if a fully fledged con-

stituent assembly is not set up.

Meanwhile, a senior army
officer. Brigadier-General Amir
Rahimi was reported yesterday

as blaming recent border attacks

by Iraqi air and ground forces
on the “ disorganisation and
weakness of Iran’s army.

Gen. Rahimi, head of the
military police, appealed for
national support in the task of
rebuilding a strong army to

defend the borders and spoke of
low morale in the armed forces.

The issue is still highly contro-
versial, with the main left-wing
and radical guerrilla groups
demanding the formation of a
people’s army.
In a speech published on

Saturday, Ayatollah- Khomeini
made an out-spoken attack on
those demanding a constituent
assembly and a full public
debate on the new constitution.
He told followers in Qom that

these demands were a. con-
spiracy to delay the implemen-

tation of the constitution b;

one or two years so that th
“stinking roots (of the ol

regime) should, triujnph an
the principles . of . Islam be don
away with.”
Without . naming Ayatolla

Shariat-Madari, . who T

has’ b«

excluded fcoin -the decision

making
.

'process \ despite h!

religious seniority,* he criticise

“ Islamic
-

deviationists”
The two old men are barel

on speaking terms,: but. so fa

Shariat-Madari Vitas''.refused- t

exercise the full strength of
support in the country as

whole, - especially . among th

Azerbaijani community of 8m.
A high, proportion of army
officers and lower rank prof
sionals .come;from the Azerbai-
jan region o£ north-west Iran.

More executions expected in Ghana
BY MARK WEBSTER

GHANAIANS vote - today in

their first general elections for
nearly nine years in a mood of
shocked disbelief 2l the execu-t

tion by firing squad of former
Head of State Gen. Ignatius
Aeheampong and a member of
his military Government.

Many more executions are ex-

pected soon following the death
of the two leaders which has
cast a shadow over the election.

The two' men were charged
with “using their positions to
amass wealth and -recklessly
spending state funds,” accord-
ing to Radio Ghana.
They were brought before a

secret military tribunal whose
procedures have not been re-

vealed. Many other senior
officers are said to be in deten-
tion awaiting, trial but their
exact number is unknown.
The executions have been

widely criticised in Ghana
though the leaders of individual
political- parties have refrained
from stating their positions
openly.
At a weekend meeting with

the political candidates F1L-LL
Gery Rawlings, the Chairman of

the Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council who ousted Gen. Fred
Akuffo two weeks ago reassured

them that the handover to

civilian rule would take place no
later than October 1.

But he said thut negotiations
would Have to take place once
the winner whas known to make
sure that he wou«» carry on the
military’s campaign of cleaning
up the country.

The exercise’ which has been
described as “house cleaning"
by the military is designed to
root out many of the figures who
profited under military rule
which has lasted since 1972
when Gen Aeheampong over-
threw the. Government of Mr.
Kofi Busia.
At the time the Government

said it would be cleaning up the
widespread corruption, but most
observers agree that under the
military things continued to
deteriorate.

FlL-LL Rawlings has said that
he feared the miltiary would
undermine any civilian Govern-
ment If they were not rooted
out immediately.
The programme for a return

to civilian rule has long been
awaited in Ghana. Ever since
Gen. Aeheampong’s plan for a
union Government of army and
civilians was rejected when Gen;
Akuffo seized power in July

1978 . the political groupings
have been pressing for elections.

In one of Africa's most politi-

cally sophisticated countries the
lifting of the ban on politics in
January this year provoked a
rash of political activity which
ended with the formation of 17
political parties.

In April the Government
introduced new regulations
which limited the number of
parties to six and it is those'
six which are contesting the
presidential and parliamentary
elections today.
The politicians have been

guaranteed, that soldiers will not
be on duty at the polling booths
following fears that uniformed
soldiers, might frighten voters
away.

Instead they have appointed
nearly 20,000 policemen who will
make sure there Is no risgine
The first results of the elections
are not expected before Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning
because of the great distances
and poor communications
• Dame Judith Hart, a former
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Overseas Development .Minister
in Britain, appealed over the
weekend for the life erf Gen.
Akuffo, who is- in custody and
may face trial by revolutionary
court, following his overthrow.
Meanwhile Britain has' formally
recognised the new regime. ••
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Before mancan break new ground to leave conventional technology behind it takes ideas

to show the technical possibilities. For example in the case of communications satellites

whose reliable operation must be guaranteed for years. AEG-TELEFUNKEN has so far

been involved with the construction of 9 satellite ground stations and 17 satellites, one of

'

which was the Franco-German SYMPHONY II communications satellite launched into a

•V
.

; geostationaryorbit in 1975, which is performing its communication function perfectly to this

very day. Globe-spanning communications through satellites and ground stations -that’s

telecommunications technology by AEG-TELEFUNKEN.

AEG-TELEFUNKEN
Designing for today, planning for-tomorrow— setting the trends

Gatt pact ‘should boost

U.S. jobs by 80,000’
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Htjfe

THE GATT trade accords should
create between 80.000 and
130,000 new jobs in the U.S. and
cut the UjS. inflation

. rate by
0.4-0.6 per cent over.' the next
eight years.

.Mr. Robert Strauss, President
Carter’s top representative at
the trade negotiating sessions,
stated this in Geneva.

- Presenting what he called a

"conservative” study by the
U.S. Labour Department of the
job benefits of the world trade
agreements on The U-S„ Mr.
Strauss predicted that the agree-
ments, to be formally intro*
duced into both Houses of
Congress this week, would meet
little opposition from trade
unions.
He expected Congress to wrap

up its consideration of the
accords by late July, after which
Mr. Strauss is due. to take over
the UB. mediation role In

the Palestinian autonomy talks
between Egypt and Israel.
The biggest gain, according

to Mr. Strauss, will come from
the mutual opening up by the
U.S. and other countries of
Government contracts to foreign
bidders, under the new GATT
Government Procurement Code.

It. is estimated this would
increase U.S. exports by

BA in £82m loan
from Exim bank
WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Export-Import Bank will
extend credits totalling $167.Sm
(£82m) to four different pur-
chasers of American manufac-
tured aircraft
The bank said final approval

has been given to a $71.6m in-

crease in an existing loan to
British Airways to assist in its

purchase of nine additional
Boeing 737-200 jet aircraft The
increase brings the total num-
ber of BA’s 737s covered by tjye

transaction to 28.

Also authorised is a $62.7m
loan to Cameron Airlines to
finance purchase of a Boeing
747-200. a $23.7m loan towards
purchase of three Lockheed
L-100-30s aircraft to the Govern-
ment of Indonesia, and a $9.9m
loan to Nordair of Canada for
the purchase of three Boeing
737s. - '

-

• The U.S. Coast Guard has
awarded a $2l5m contract for 90
helicopters to Aerospatiale Heji-
copter of Texas, reports Reuter
from Washington. I

between ?l-34bn and S2-34bn.

while increasing American
imports by $Q.34bn, for a net

gain -of between $lbn and $2bn
a year.

In turn, this would create

between 50,000 and 100,000 new
jobs annually.
The TJ.5. and Japan would

plug away at efforts to reach a

bilateral procurement agree-

ment .
before the

.

GATT code

comes into effect at the start

of 1981, Mr. Strauss said..

It had been “a mistake” to

rush an agreement on this con-

troversial issue in recent

months.
Under the new -agreements,

the world-wide. tariff cuts, which
for the U.S. amount to one-third

reduction over eigbt years to

an average tariff level of 5.7 per
cent, should increase U.S.

exports by. $3-3bn and U.S.

imports by $2.6bn.

The gain to the U.S. trade

balance at the end of that

period would thus be about
$700m.
The U.S. is so far the only

major Government to have
attempted the tricky task of

calculating the - employment
effects of the GATT accords,

which contain many imponder-
ables, particularly in the area

of the multifarious codes

governing non-tariff barriers.

This is perhaps because it

has the most difficult problem
f getting the accords ratified

by its legislature-

Mr. Strauss’ predictions and
the Labour Department study
paint a rosier picture than
an earlier report by the
Congressional Budget Office

study — which, Mr. Strauss
commented, was over-pessi-

mistic, because it exaggerated
the extent of tariff cuts finally
agreed in Geneva.

The CB0 study warned that
older-fashioned industries, such
as leather, textiles, glassware,
and furniture—chiefly concen-
trated in northern and eastern
parts of the U.S.—could be
expected to lose jobs because
of the trade agreements.
But Mr. Strauss said flatly

last week that no state would
be a net loser of employment,
and that most would gain.
Jobs will certainly disappear

—the Labour Department study
calculated that tariff cuts would
lose some 137,000 jobs, but
create 167,000 new ones by the
late 1080s.

But Mr. Strauss claimed the

process would be gradual
enough to prevent dislocation.

Krupp signs co-operation

agreement with Poland
BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST German Krupp con-

cern bas taken . a' major step

foreward in expanding its trade

with Poland. It has just signed

a scientific, economic and tech-

nological co-operation agree-

ment with a number of Polish

foreign trade enterprises operat-

ing under -the umbrella of

Polimex-Cekop.
While it is impossible to put

a figure on the value of the

accord between
.
Fried. Krupp

Gmbh, the Krupp holding con-

cern. and PoBmex-Cekop, it

seems certain to'lead to an in-

tensification of - the business

activities the West German
group conducts wife enterprises

in the People’s Republic.

The agreement foisees- a step-

ping up of co-operatfonin many
spheres, with the mahi emphasis

being on mechanical eoginear-

ing and- plant construction, as

well Industrial raw materialsand

UK to push mine technology
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

the food stuffs industry.
Krupp ‘s co-operation with the

Pole 5 has already yielded sub-

stantial sales to -the group. In
1977 and 1978 sales amounted to

about DM300m (SI58.4m)
annually, with the main
emphasis on equipment for the

iron and steel - industry and
mechanical engineering.
Under the terms of the new

agreement Krupp and its Polish
partners will increase their co-

operation in third markets.
G The EEC Commission has
negotiated and initialled an
agreement with Bulgaria on
trade in textiles and clothing.

The agreement is based on those
with low-cost suppliers under
the GATT Multi-Fibre Agree-

ment iMFA). It provides for

Bulgaria to restrain, at agre°rl

levels, exports to the EEC of

certain textile products until the

end of 1982. I

bilateral trade is likely to be
top on the agenda. With ex-

ports to Colombia last year of

nearly £50m against imports

from Colombia of only half that

Britain has a healthy balance.

Despite the faci that .Colombia

is one of the world's . largest

coffee producers, little of its

coffee comes here. Its textile

fibres and yams account for

well over half Colombia's sales

to Britain.

For its part Britain will be

seizing the opportunity of show-
ing how its technology could
meet Colombia's development
needs.
Among the principal projects

which British industrialists will

shipping REPORT COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT’S EUROPEAN TOUR

Rates hold

despite

fears

over oil
By Ian Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

SHIPOWNERS last week ex-

perienced mixed effects from

rapidly increasing crude oil

prices and supply shortages.

On the one hand, rates in

both dry cargo and tanker

shipping continue to range

from the reasonable to the

very high.

On the other, deep anxiety

exists that the underlying

downward trend in worlu

economic growth thought

likely to result from energy

problems could plunge ship-

ping back into crisis before

the end of the year.

In the short term, ship-

owners’ profitability is also

being seriously restricted by
bigber fuel oil prices.

The degree to which the

industry has recovered from

the crisis triggered by the

1973 oil shock is well illus-

trated by the latest figures on

the number of oil tankers laid

up.

E. A. Gibson, the London
brokers, reports that only

18.2m dwt of vessels were laid

up last week, which is 2m Swt
lower than a month earlier

and well half the

amount of tonnage idle a year

ago.
Over two-thirds of those

ships still idle are very large

crude carriers over 200,000

dwL “ The smafler units

really are reaebing total utili-

sation,” the broker says.

As would be expected in

these conditions, the demoli-

tion rate has slowed down,

with only 3.7m dwt of ships

going to the breakers' yards

so far this year, against a

record 15m dwt last year.

This general picture was
clearly reflected in the pat-

tern of trading last week.

The market for big tankers

continues to be uncertain,

with some slippage to below
Worldscale 40 (with higher

oil prices, a break-even

figure! last week because of

excess ships In the Gulf.

British Petroleum, which
has entered the market for

tonnage to be used in July,

was said to have recp«ved

firm offers of 16 or 17 ships.

Smaller sizes continued,
however, to improve their

freight rates and the short-

age of oi! products in the r - ---
West has produced freakishly > Davphr, has been specially these machines, and is realising

high rates for same smaller
]

arteptid for offshore surveillance well over 80 per cent of its sales

petroleum carriers. I rescue work. overseas.

*• RELATIONS BETWEEN
Columbia and Britain have
ever been bad." a leading
Colombian remarked the other
day. “but they've never been
particularly close. Perhaps the
President’s visit will do some-
thing to improve things.”

President Julio Cesar Turbay
Ayala arrives in Britain at the
beginning of next month for
an official visit, one of the last
on a punishing schedule which
is this month taking him 'to
Mexico, Lisbon. Madrid. Bel-
grade, Brussels, Switzerland and
Moscow, if Mr. Leonid Brezh-
nev’s health allows him to

receive the Colombian head of
state.

The Colombians make much
of the fact that he is not travel-
ling just on behalf of his own
country but as the accredited
representative of the whole of
the Andean Pact which includes
Colombia. Venezuela, Ecuador,
Pent and Bolivia.

At a recent meeting of the
Andean presidents at the old
Colombian colonial port of
Cartagena, the Andean heads of
state mandated President Tur-
bay to speak for them on
specific trade problems in
Europe.
But the Colombian's difficul-

ties with the industrialised
countries are likely to be aired
by President Turbay in Brussels
rather than London. Here

want to talk to President
Turbay about is the Cerrejon
coal scheme.

Cerrejon, in the far north-east

bas the biggest deposits of coal

in Latin America, provisionally

put at -ibn tons but probably
much more than that. The cost

of exploiting them is put at

§1.2bn. which would include the

roads, port and other infra-

structural works needed.
During his visit be will be

taken to Longannet across the

Firth of Forth to be shown one
of the most modern of British

coal mines, topped with a power
station. Once Cerrejon is pro-

ducing coal the Colombians
expect to use it to fuel half

S/ ' »£. .X Jrt I

Colombian President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala (left) meeting
with Portuguese President Rama!ho Eanes.

their thermal power stations,

thus saving on oil and natural

gas. Longannet may, therefore,

whet his appetite for a British

built plant.

. Another big project with
which Britain wants to be asso-

ciated is the building of two
underground railway systems,

one in Bogota, the capital, the
other in the big provincial city

of Medellin. In the latter Mott.

Hay and Anderson has already

been contracted as consultants.

If Colombia needs credit for

these or any other schemes
President Turbay will have it

offered to him. as a delegation

of bankers will be following

close behind those industrialists

with whom he is meeting.

Lest the visit seem too worka-
day the Colombian president

can be expected to stress the
hisioru* ties between Venezuela.
Colombia and Britain when iie

visits the ambitious cultural

centre that the Venezuelan
Government and the Ven-
ezuelan aniba:--arinr. Sr Juan
Manual Sucre Trias, have estab-

lished in the house in Grafton
Way. once inhabited by Fran-
cisco de Miranda, the 18th-cen-
tury precursor of Colombian
and Venezuelan independence.

As a former ambassador to

London himself. President Tur-
bay is aware that there is more
to international relations than
just bids and deals.

Aerospatiale subsidiary

wins £108m contract
IndicatorsWorld Economic

TRADE STATISTICS

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE U.S. subsidiary of Aero-
spatiale, the French aerospace
company, has won a £108m
contract to supply 90 helicopters
to the U.S. Coastguard.

This is the second time in two
years that French aircraft com-
panies. working in collaboration
with American suppliers, have
won large-scale orders for the
Coastguards.
In 1977. Falcon Jet Corpora-

tion, a subsidiary of Dassault,
was given a £102m contract for
41 of ii' Myst&re-20 jets.

The A- -nspatiale subsidiary—
A#rosps*i-!e Helicoper Corpora-
tion (AKC)—will begin supply-
ing the Coastguards with its

Dauphip.2 model in 1982. The
! Dar-phr has been specially

j

adapltcj for offshore surveillance
| ar«d rescue work.

Only 30 per cent of the
French-designed helicopter will

be made in France. The rest
will come from UB. sub-con-
tractors, including two engines
for each unit from Lycoming,
and other equipment from Rock-
well Collins.

This new order for AHC.
which expects to deliver 125
helicopters this year, underlines
the success of Aerospatiale in
this sector of the aerospace
market

The helicopter division of the
group, with a turnover of
FFr 2.5bn (£284m), is reckoned
to hold about 25 per cent of
the Western world's market for

these machines, and is realising

well over 80 per cent of its sales

overseas.

Germany DMbn

Italy Lirebn.

Japan Sbn

UK £bn

France Frsbn

U-S.$bn

Holland Flsbn

Selgfum Frsbn

Exports
April '79

25.9

March 79
28.0

Feb. 79
232

April 7?
23.'

Imports 22-6 ' 24.6 203 20.v

Balance +33 +3.4 42.4 +3-
Exports 4,371 4,649 4,756 3.82
Imports 4,306 5,386 4,414 Mj-
Balance 4-65 -737 +342 + 1 1

Exports 7X00 9267 7.649 7.7V.

Imports 7.280 7.726 6361 5.44

Balance +D.520 +1.541 + 1388 + 2.27t

Exports 3.115 2.787 2324 3AC"
Imports 3522 3.134 3.T7S 2.77 1

Balance -0.407 -0.347 —0351 +Q.22

Exports 33.800 33.494 32.837 29.4V

Imports 33.300 32J87 32.846 28.7:
'

Balance 4-0.500 + 1.207 -0.009 +0.6'

Exports 13.883 14.445 13.507 11.67

imports 17.053 16028 15.720 M.rr

Balance -3.17 • -1.783 -2313 —2.5*’

Exports
March '79

11.212

Feb. 79
9.248

Jan. 79
9-539

March 7
9.r

Imports 17-324 9.525 9.498 9.5

Balance -0.112 -0.207 +0.091 -o.r

Exports

Jan. 79
117.381

Dec 78
123/94

Nov. 78
736.675

Jan. '.

111.5

Imports 114-&4S 120.178 123.924 113"

Balance +1233 +3316 + 12351 -6.66
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TENDERS MUST 3E LODGED NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON
THURSDAY. 2 1 ST JUNE 1979 AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND, NEW
ISSUES (X ), WATLING STREET, LONDON, EC4M 9AA OR NOT LATER
THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 2DTH JUNE 1979 AT ANY Op THE
BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW
AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND. TENDERS MUST BE IN
SEALED ENVELOPE'S MARKED " TREASURY TENDER."

X
ISSUE OF £1.050.000,000

12 per cent TREASURY
1984

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.50 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
£50.00 per cent
Balance of Purchase money

Deposit with tender
On Wednesday. 11th July 1979

Interest payable half-yearly On 26th March and 2fieh September
This Steels is an investment tailing within Parr II of tne First Schedule
to :hr Trustee Investments Act 1987. Application has been mode to
Ifie Council of The Siocfc £rchange tar the Slock ro be admitted to

THE ^GOVERNOR^^ND THE COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are
authorised to receive renders (or EdOO.000.000 ol the above Stock; the balance
ol LSO.GOQ 000 has tjjen reserved tor the National Debt Commissioners for

public funds under their management.
. . .....

The principal ol and interest on the Sttjcl. will bo o cnarge 8n ™ National

Loans Fund, with recourse to tiio Consolidated Fund o» the United Kingdom.
The Si a ci; will bo repaid ar par on 26ih September I9oA
The Sroct. will be registered at tha Bank ol England or at the Bank of Ireland.

Belfast, and will bo iranoforable, in multiples of ono new penny, by instrument

in writing m accordance with tha Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be
tree ol siamp duly. •

interest will be payable half-yearly on 26th March end 2btn September, income
t'l will hr deducted from payments ol mAre than £5 per annum. Iniaresi

warrants will bo transmitted by Post. The kfirst payment will be made on
”6ih Supiember 1979 at the raia of C2.B6S3 per £100 ol the Stock.

Tenders must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 21 at June 1979
at the Bonk of Enclartd, New Issues (x). Watiing Street. London. ECOM 9AA
or not later than 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday. 20th June 1378 at »ny_ of the
Branches of the Bank ol England or nt the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England. Each tender must be for one amount and at ono price. The minimum
price, below which tenders will not be accepted. Is £97.50 per cant. Tenders
must be made at the minimum price or at higher prices which are multiples
of 25p. Tenders lodged without a price being stated will bo deemed to have
boon made at the minimum price.
A separate cheque representing a deposit ol £50.00 per cent of the nominal
amount londo red for must accompany each tender; cheques must be drawn
on a bank in. end bn payable in. tho United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or
the Isle of Man. Tenders must be in sealed envelopes marked "Treasury
Tondcr."
Tenders must be far a minimum of £100 Stock and for multiples of Stock as
follows:

—

Amount ol Srock tendered tor Multiple
C10O—£2.000 £100
£2,000—£5.000 £500
£5.003—£20,000 £1.000
£20.000—£100.000 £5.000
£100,000 or greater £10,000

Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or to allot e less

amount than that tendered for. If undersubscribed, the Stock will be allotted
at the minimum price, the balance ol Stock not tendered lor being allotted at

the minimum price to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,
Issue Department. It oversubscribed, all allotments will be made at the
lowest price at which any tender is accepted (the allotment price), and tenders
at prices above the allotment price will be allotted in full.

Letters of allotment m respect of Stock allotted will be despatched by post at

the nrk of the tenderer. No allotment will be made for a less amount than
£100 Slock. In the event of partial allotment, the balance ol the amount
paid as deposit will be refunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk
1 the tenderer If no allotment is made the emount paid as deposit will be
returned likewise. Payment in full may be made a I any lime after allotment
but no discount will bo allowed on such payment. Default in the payment of
the balance o! the purchase money by its due data will render the deposit liable
to forfeiture end the allotment ro cancellation.
Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues. Watting Street.
London, ECdM 9AA. or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England, an any
date not later than 9th July 1979. Such requests must be signed and must ba
accompanied by the letters of allotment.
Letters of allotment must be surrendered (or registration, accompanied by a
completed registration form, when the balance of the purchasB money Is paid,
unless payment in full has been made before tha due date, in which case they
must be surrendered lor registration not later than 11th July 1979.
A commission at tho rat3 of 6.2Sp per £100 of the Stoci will be paid to bankers
cr stack brokers on allotments made in respect of tenders bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would
receive by way ol commission a total of less than £1.
Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained ar the Bank of
England. New Issuos. Waring Street. London. EWM 9AA. or at any of tha
Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glasqaw Agency ol the Bank of
England: at tha Bank of Ireland. P.Q. Box 13. Donegal! Place. Belfast. BT1 5BX:
at Mullens & Co.. IS Maorgate. London, EC2R 6AN; or at any office of The Stock
Exchanno in tho United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
15th June 1979.

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY,
21 ST JUNE 1979 AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES. WATLING STREET,
LONDON, EC4M 9AA OR NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P>M. ON WWNESDAY 2C^
JUNE 1979 AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR xT
THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND. TENDERS MUST BE iN

SEALED ENVELOPES MARKED "EXCHEQUER TENDER."

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000

12i per cent EXCHEQUER
STOCK, 1999

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £95.50 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
£15.00 per cent
£35.00 per cent
Balance of purchase money

THIS FORM MAY BE'USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No.
(if not registered pur “ NONE ")

i his form must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m on Thursday.
Gist June 1979 at the Bank of England, New Issues (X). Watting
Street. London. EC4M 9AA or not later than 3.30 p.m. on
Wconesday. 20th June 1979 at any of the Branches of the Bank
of England or at the Glasgow Agency of she Bank ol England.
Tenders must be in sealed envelopes marked “ Trensury Tender ”

ISSUE OF £1,050,000.000

12 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1984
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £9730 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
l.-We tender in accordance with the terms of tha prospectus dated 15th June

1979 is Inflows:—
Amount of above- mentioned Stock rendered for. being m minimum of £100

and in a multiple as follows;

—

AMOUNT OF STOCK
Amount of Stock tendered for Multiple
£100—2.000 £100
£2.000—£5.000 £500
£5.000—£20.000 £1.000
£20 000—£100.000 £5.000
.£100,000 or greater £10,000

say : pounds

Deposit with render
On Friday. Bth July 1979 •

On Wednesday. 8di August 1979 __ . , . _ - .

interest payable half-yearly on 26th March and 26trt September
This Stock in an investment tailing within Pan It ol the First Schedule

to the Trustee Investments Act »36T. Application Ites been made to the

Council ol The Stock Exchange for rfie S«»*.k to be admitted to the

the Governor and company of the bank of England are authorised

to receive tenders for the above Stock. „ . . . ...
The principal ol and interest on the Stock will be t charoe on the National

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.
The Stock will be repaid at nor on 26th March 1999.

The Stock will be registered at the Bank or Ena land or at the Bank cf Ireland.

Belfast, and will be translatable, in multiples of one now penny, by instrument
in writing in accordance with tho Stock Transisr Act i9o3. Transfers will ba

Interest will be payable half-yearly on 2fith March and 26 Lh September. Income
tax will be deducted Irom payments ol more than E5 per annum. Interest

warrants wilt be transmitted by post. The firy payment will be made on
28th September 1979 at the rate ol £2.1875 per £100 of the Stock.
Tenders must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 21st June 1979
t the Bank of England, New issues. Wading Street. London. EC4M 9AA or
not later than 3J50 p.m. an Wednesday, 20th Juno 1979 at any of the Branches
of tha Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England.
Each tender must os lor one amount and at one price. The minimum price,
below which tenders will not be accepted, is E95.50 per cent. Tenders must
be made at the minimum pries or at higher prices which are multiples of 25p.
Tenders lodged without a price being stated will be deemed In have been
made at the minimum price. _
A separate cheque representing a deposit of £15.00 per cent of the nominal
amount tendered for must accompany each under; cheques must be drawn
on a bank in. and be payable in. the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands
or the Isle of Man. Tenders must be m sealed envelopes marked "Exchequer

Tenders must be for minimum of £100 Stock and tar multiples of Stack
as follows:

—

Amount ol Stock tendered for Multiple
£100—£2.000 £100
£2.000—£5.000 £500
£5.000—£20.000 £1.000
£20.000—£100.000 £5.000
£100,000 or greater £10.000

Har Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any under or to allot a lass
amount rhen that tendered for. If undersubscribed, the Stock will ba allotted
at the minimum price, the balance of Stock not tendered far being allotted
at the minimum price to tha Governor and Company of the Bank of England,
issue Department. If oversubscribed, all allotments will be made at tha lowest
price st which any tender is accepted (tne allotment price), and tenders at
prices above the allotment price will be allotted in full.

Letters of allotment in respect- of Slock allotted will be despatched by post at the
risk ol the tenderer. No allotment will be made for a less amount than £100 Stack,
tn the event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as deposit
wifi be refunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk of the tenderer;
if no allotment is made the amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise.
Payment in full may ba made at any time alter allotment but no discount
will be allowed on such payment. Default in ihe payment of any instalment
by its dua date will render the deposit and any instalment previously paid
liable to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.
Letters of allotment may be split into denominations or multiples of £100
on written request raccivod by the Bank of England, New Issues, Wailing
Street, London. EC4M 9AA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England,
on any date not later than 6th August 1979. Such requests must be signed
and must bB accompanied by the loners of allotment (but a latter cannot ba
split* ii any Instalment payment Is overdue).
Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a
completed registration form, when the balance of the purchase money is
paid, unless payment in full has been made before the due date, in which
case they must be surrendered tor registration not laiar than 8lh August 1979
A commission at the rate of 124p per £100 of the Stock will be paid to bankers
or stockbrokers on allotments made in respect of tBnders bearing their
stamp. However, no payment will be made whore the banker or stockbroker
would receive by way of commission a total of less than £1.
Until the dose of business on 22nd August 1979 Stock issued in accordance
with this prospectus will be known as 124, per' cant Exchequer Stock, 1999
“A" : the last date for lodgment at the Bank of England ol transfers of ‘ A"
Stock will be 20th August 1979. The interest due an 2Sth September 1373
will be paid separately on existing holdings at 12U per cent Exchequer Stock.
1999 and on holdings of "A” Stock; consequently, interest mandates or
authorities lor income tax exemption recorded in respect ol existing holdings
will not be applied to the payment of interest due on 26th Septajpber 1979
on holdings of " A " Stock. From the opening of business on 23rd August
1979 the " A " Slock wilt be amalgamated with the existing Stock.
Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank ol
England, New issues. Watiing Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or at any of
the Branches of the Bank ol England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the
Bank of England; at the Bank ol Ireland, P.O. Box 13, Donegal! Place. Bellast.

BT1 5BX: at Mullens 6 Co., 15 Moorgats. London, EC2R BAN: or st any office

of The Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
15th June 1979.

THIS^FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commissi— .

•

'

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No. /
(If not registered pW“ NONE ")

m m̂

AMOUNT OF DEPOSITfal

Amount of deposit enclosed, being £50 per!
com of the nominal amount of Stock tendered
for.—

TENDER PRICEfb)

The price tendered per £100 Stock, being!
a multiple of 25p and not less than the mini-1
mum tender price of £97.50:—

SiY.

MVe hereby engage to pay tho balance ol the purchase money when it
becomes duo on any rfllotmont ih.it may ba mude in respect ol this cendar, as
provided by ihc said prospectus.

I AVc request that any femr ol allotment in respect ol Stock allotted to
mu us be seni tn mo, us by post at my/our risk.

i'-)l Wo declare that the tenderer is not resident outside the Scheduled
Terrnoricat'l) and that tho security is not being acquired by the tenderer as
iho nominee of any poison^s) resident uuisidc those Territories.

June 1.
PLEA5E USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of.or on behalf of. tenderer

SURNAME OF TENDERER

MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

FT

A separate cheque must accompany each tender. Cheques should be made
payable to " Bank of England ” and croasod " Treasury Stack ", Cheques
must be drawn on a bank in, and be payable in, the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands or tho Isle of Man.

The price tondored must be a multiple of 25p end not less than the minimum
lander price. If no price is stated, this tender will be deemed to have
been mado at the minimum tender price. Each under must be for one
amount and at one price. #

II this declaration cannot ba made it should ba delated and reference
should be made to an Authorised Depositary or. in the Republic of Ireland
an Apoioved Agent, through whom lodgmont should be offocred. Authorised
Depositaries are listed in the Bank ol England's Notice EC 1 and include
most banks and stockbrokers and solicitors practising in the Unitod
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or tho Isle of Man; Approved Agents
in the Republic of Ireland are defined in tho Bank of England's Notice EC IG.
The Scheduled Territories at prosoni comprise the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

This form must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday. 21st Jaw
1879 at tha Bank of England. New Issues. Watiing Street. London, EC4M 9AA
or not later than 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 20th June 1979 at any of the
Branches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bonk of

England. Tenders must be In sealed envelopes marked " Exchequer Tender."

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1-000,000,000

12* per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1999
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £$5-50 PER CENT

TO THE GOVENOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
1/We tender in accordance with the terms of the prospectus dated 15th June

1979 as follows;

—

Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered for. being a minimum of E1Q0
and in a multiple ae follows:—

. ,

Amount ol Stock tendered lor Multiple
£100—£2,000 £100
E2JJ00—£5,000 £500
£5.000—£20.000 £1.000
£20.000—£100,000 £5.000
£100,000 or greater £10,000

AMOUNT OF STOCK

aay. pounds

amount op 6a»63trra-
Amount of deposit enclosed, being £15-00}

per cent of the nominal amount of Stock tendered]
for:

—

The price tendered par £100 Stock, being a
multiple of 25p and not less than tho minimum
tandor price of £95.50;

—

TEHbEft pftiiEtbT

P

l/We hereby engage w pay the instalments as they shall became dire

on any allotment that may be made in respect of this tender, as provided
by the said prospectus.

I/We request that any letter oF allotment in respect of Stock allotted to
me/us be sent to me/us by post at my/our risk.

(c)l/We declare that the tenderer is not resident outside the Scheduled
Terri ton es(rf) and that the security is not being acquired by the tenderer as
the nominee of any person (s) resident outside those Territories.'

June 1979
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf ol. tenderer

SURNAME OF TENDERER

MR/MRS/MlSS OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

A separata cheque must accompany each tender. Cheques should be made
payable to " Bonk of England ” and crossed " Exchequer Stock ". C
must be drawn on a bank In, and ba payable in, the United Kii
the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.
The price tendered must be multiple of 2Sp and not lees titan the
minimum tender price. If no price is stated, this tender will be deemed
to have been made at the minimum under price. Each tender must be
for one amount and at one price.

If this declaration cannot be made it should ba deleted and reference
should be made to an Authorised Depositary or. in the Republic of
Ireland, an Approved Agent, through whom lodgment should ba affected.
Authorised Depositaries are listed in the Bank of England's Notice EC 1
and include most banks and stockbrokers end solicitors practising In the
United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man; Approved Agents
in the Republic of Ireland are defined in the Bank of England's Notice EC 10.
The Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom, tits
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Rank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 18th June, 1979
and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 14% per annum. The deposit

rate oh all monies subject to seven days

notice of withdrawal is 11 per annum.

JHlSrarthat neverends
Wheaawaris

books -and

We British, bib a peaceful i .

overra like to consign itto the]
forget it
But for some the wars lrraon. ThedisaHedfaiBi

.. .
both World Wars and from lessercampaigns,now afl
too easily forgotten; the widows, the orphans andtoe

-i children -for them thor war lives on, every dayand
'Jit a]] day. ^ •

Inmany cases, ofcoarse, there is help from a

leando.
This is whereArmyBooevofence steps in. With

To us it is a privilege to help these brave men-and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more?We
mustnot letoursoldiersdown.

The Army Benevolent Fund

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, Loudon SW34SP

UK NEWS

Slower

leasing

growth

forecast
By Michael Latterly.

Banking Correspondent

THE LEASING industry, which
expanded by more than half
last year, will probably grow
more slowly over the next
decade than in recent years,

according to Air. Tom Clark,

chairman of the Equipment
Leasing Association.

In his statement, with the

association's annual report. Mr.
Clark says that leasing finance

accounts for some 10 per cent

of total UK investment in

capital equipment. “The grow-

ing demand for leasing facilities

demonstrates that the advant-

ages oE this method of finance

are now widely recognised by
industry.”

Leasing is a financing method
whereby the use and ownership

of assets are separated, with the

ownership resting with the

organisation putting up the

funds, norma lly a finance house.

Most UK leasing is “ tax-

based.'* which means that

lessors become entitled to the

capital allowances attaching to

the equipment financed, rather

than the used of the equipment.

Deferring
Thus the clearing banks,

which control most of the main

finance houses, are able to

“shelter” current profits from

corporation tax by deferring uie

tax liability until the profits

reappear from the project

financed.
Because of its Tecent, and

rapid, growth there are no

agreed methods of accounting

for leasing.

On whether leasing com-

panies should set aside deferred

tax provisions in their accounts,

for tax bills temporarily

deferred by new leases, the

association is straightforward:

“Lsssors should make full pro-

vision for deferred tax liabili-

ties in their accounts.”

The report adds, however,

that financial groups (a refer-

ence to the clearing banks)

have chosen to provide for

amounts from all to none of

their deferred liabilities on leas-

ing transactions.

Comment is also attracted by
the methods different lessors

adopt for calculating earnings

from lease transactions. A
working party of the association

has identified at least seven
interpretations of one method
alone.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—TELEVISION SCREENS

Looking for big brother

to solve colour problem
IP MR. CLIVE SINCLAIR can
make a full-colour television
screen several feet .wide and
three-quarters of an inch thick
hundreds of millions Of dollars’
worth of investment in conven-
tional cathode-ray tube plant
will become obsolete, and the
television industry receive the
biggest shake-up since inven-

tion of colour sets.

The word “ if ” requires

emphasis, but Mr. Sinclair,

chairman and founder of the

Cambridge electronics company
Sinclair Radionics, believes he

has the technology to make this

breakthrough into large flat-

screen colour sets.

So far he has produced a

prototype of a three-inch black-

and-white screen which he
believes is ahead of competition

in Japan and elsewhere. He says

that the techniques used could
be applied to make much larger

black-and-white thin screens

and eventually colour.

The National Enterprise
Board, which has invested £4.5m
in Sinclair without any return

so far, has advised the company
to find a larger partner- to

exploit the invention. Negotia-
tions are believed to be at an
advanced stage, and an
announcement is expected some
time next month.
Even for production of a

small three inch set Sinclair has
come up against the familiar

problem that large-scale pro-

duction is needed to reduce the

price and stimulate the market
to create the demand justifying

the volume of production.

The risk is big, and on an
international scale. A venture

based on the likely UK market
would almost certainly fail,

since sales would be relatively

low and prices relatively high.

A Japanese competitor would
soon come in with a cheaper
mass-produced set for a world

market.
As Sinclair found to its cost,

this happened with calculators

and digital watches. In both

markets the company was highly

successful in producing in-

genious products ahead
.
of

competitors. But it has now
been wiped completely out of

the watch market and is fighting

a small rearguard action against

calculator imports from the U.S.

and Japan with its Cambridge
Programmable and a few other

models. | .

The lessons have obviously

been learned: ’ technological

BY MAX WILKINSON

brilliance is not enough.
Mr. Sinclair's problem is that

his company is too small and
too unprofitable to support the
fertile inventiveness of his
engineers. With sales of only
£6.39m last year it chalked up a

loss of nearly £2m.
But to be successful with a

new fiat-screen television

Sinclair has to think in terms
of hundreds of thousands and
perhaps millions of units a year.

If production were to be a

relatively modest 200.000 sets a
year at, say. £50 each, Sinclair

would be faced with adding
£10m tn its turnover from one
product line alone, more than
doubling in size in about three
years-

Pocket snag
An ambitious objective for a

profitable company but mere
dreaming for a company losing

30 per cent on sales.

The point is reinforced by the
fact that the Microvision, the
world’s first pocket television,

launched by Sinclair two and a

half years ago with such high
hopes, has proved a relative

failure.

The first version, selling at

over £200, proved unnecessarily
complex and has been with-

drawn. It was capable of tuning
into television stations any-

where in the world.

But not many people in the
U.S. actually want a set which
can tune in to the BBC.

Sinclair has produced a
cheaper set at less than £100
restricted to British require-

ments, and is developing similar

models for the U.S. and the
Continent.
Though the new Microvision

is said to be selling well,

Sinclair is not prepared to give
production figures, and it is

dear that the pocket-television

project has so far failed to pro-
duce the profits hoped for.

It is hardly surprising there
fore that the NEB should be
unwilling to pour more risk

capital into Sinclair, even if it

believes that the new flat screen
is an important breakthrough.
Yet if Sinclair, has indeed

obtained a world lead in
development of flat screens it

is of the utmost importance to

the British television industry
that this lead be exploited and
pursued. /
Flat screens at competitive

cost are'the' great goal of tele-

vision manufacturers through-

out the world.
Philips of - Holland and

Matsushita, Toshiba and Hitachi

in Japan are among the giants

in the race to find a replace-
ment for the cumbersome and
power-consuming cathode ray
tube. Ail would like to be first

co make a set an inch or two
thick, with a wide screen that
can hang on a wall.

The first company to succeed
will have a decisive advantage
aver competitors in an industry
with world sales of about £9bn
a year.

Mr. Sinclair dearly believes

that he has a chance of success.

And in Britain the consumer
electronics industry has not
many such chances.
Much will depend on the

assessment of the Invention by
the larger partner with which
the company is now negotiating.

Choice of the right partner
is crudal. Of British manufac-
turers only Thorn and General
Electric appear to have the
necessary muscle.
Of multinationals, the obvious

choice is between Philips and
ITT. it is doubtful whether
either would entertain a joint

venture with a company as
small as Sinclair for a single

product aimed at a small section

of the television market

More jobs cut

in Mersey

ship-repairing
MORE REDUNDANCIES in the
ship-repair industry on Mersey-
side were announced at the

weekend when J- Gordon
Alison, of Birkenhead, part of

tiie Laird Group, told the

Department of Employment
that it intends almost to halve

its workforce by dismissing 66

men.
It blames lad; of business and

the absence of foreseeable

orders. The move brings the

number of redundancies in the

industry the Mersey in a
year to 1,500.

On Ainfcree industrial estate.

Liverpool, the 350 bakers and
staff at .the Mother's Pride

bakery received their last pay
packets at the weekend after

90-day notices.

Bank of /
New South Walesw
Bank of New South Wales

announces that with etfect trom

Monday, 18th June, 1979

its base rate for lending

will be increased from

12% to 14% per annum.

Bank of New South Wales,

29 Threadneedle Street,

London, EG2R 8BA.

Incorporated in Australia loith limited liability.

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 18th June, 1979

the following annual rates

will apply :

Base rate .... 14%
(Increased from 12%)

Deposit rate(basic)111%
(Increased from 9f%)

Bank of India

AlliedIrishBanks
limited

INTEREST RATE CHANGES

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

annorace that with

effect from close

of business on

15th June 1979

the Base Rate for

advances is iecreased

front 12% to

14% per anneal.

Interest on depnsits

at 7 days’ notice

is increased frost

9M% to 11M% per annn.

Allied Irish Banks Limited,

8 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2N 2DR.

BANK,
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited
announces that on
and after

18th June 1979

its base rate will be

perannum

71 eamhlll, loncfon ED3V3PR Tel: 01-623 7111
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hi BY PAUL TAYLOR-
. ,

Ujfik SHOPPERS took to the stores

'Vain force over the weekend to

Hjbeat the Budget Value Added
Tax increases- and derive the
Chancellor of millions of pounds

- of extra revenue.

.

Saturday, the last pre-VAT
, -

\f increase ' shopping day. saw
. * managers speaking of “boom.

trading, 11 •* phenomenal sales
”

'

.
'• and “ record takings.” Several
.-/.store groups defied Sunday trad-

•’ jng laws and remained open
/yesterday.

•• Credit Data, one of Britain’s

biggest- credit- reference or-

• ganisattons was "working up to

> midday yesterday, processing
.
* credit applications from shop-

.. ’ .pers out to beat the VAT in-

. creases.
'. ' Since the Budget. Credit Data
has checked more then 50 per

. cent more applications than
• •

’

. usual.
When takings are added up.

•••> they are likely to show store
•: turnovers up by between 40 and
- 100 per cent on onrmal levels,
. aud even higher in some
departments. ...
Trade in household goods

like furniture and carpets was
particularly string. But many

r ; shoppers were to be. found in
the electrical, radio and tele-

vision departments,- where

sales precede VAT rise ^“el

to review

accounts

trading was up to four tunes

higher than normal in spite of

the smaller VAT increase, from

12.5 to- 15 percent, on these

goods. -

Curry’s, the high street

multiple electrical .retailers,

said trading had been “very

brisk” on Saturday with par-

ticularly interest shown in

white goods and turnover up

by about 100 per cent on normal

Saturday trading. ‘

. .

For many of the- big depart-

ment stores the pfe VAT in-

crease trading has provided a

major boost to trade ahead of

the summer bargain sales

.

period which begins at the end

of the month.
The John Lewis Partnership,

with 17 department stores

throughout the^ country, said

Saturday had provided the

climax to a “boom trading

week” with the emphasis on
electrical appliances, house-

hold goods furniture, carpets

and linen. . .

‘ In the pre-Budget period,

. sales . figures -for .
the- partner-

ship showed a 41.2 per cent rise

on the same week last year, but

•final figures for trading last

week are expected to show a

‘100 per cent increase in some
stores.

The pattern was similar

throughout the main depart-

ment stores in London’s West
End. Mr. Howard Meitiner,

general manager of Debenhams
Oxford Street store said Satur-

day trading had been “phen-
omenal” with takings 100 per

cent up on a normal Saturday

and the week's takings 50 per

cent higher than the same time

last year.

Debenhams’ high fashion de-

partment was particularly busy,

together with the electrical

department where the increase

in -turnover was said to be

about 250 per cent
In common with many other

large London stores, Selfridges

begins repricing today, which
means many shoppers will still

pay pre-tax increase prices on

some items until the process is

completed—probably by Wed-
nesday.

Harris Carpets, the 157-store

discount carpet group which
includes the Queensway and
Ross outlets, said sales were at

least double the group's pre-

vious record.
Tesco, the supermarket group,

said trading in the wine and
spirits section and the group's
“home ’n' wear” department had
been good.

It remains to be seen whether
the VAT increase will mark the

start of a new mini price war

among the supermarket groups,

with companies like Tesco and

Asda absorbing VAT increases

on some non-food items.

Fears of a duty increase on

spirits are thought to have lead

to a degree of stockpiling by

some of the supermarket groups

and could now bring attempts

bv these companies to off-load

stock at reduced prices.

Many of the multiple off-

licence groups had extended

opening hours in advance of the

VAT increase and Augustus

Barnett, for example, with 181

stores mainly in the South-east,

said sales last week were twice

as high as normal, with wine

sales keeping abreast of the

popular spirits.

As expected, the VAT increase

also produced a last-minute rush

to buv cars. The increase will

add £220 to the price of a

familv car costing £3,500. BL
dealers reported big increases

In business during the week,

and the company is hoping that

this sales boost will be of par-

ticular advantage to it because

of large stocks of cars like the

Marina, Allegro, Princess and

Rover.

!
*Ulp.
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Scrap industry

to adopt
new standards
By Maurice 5amue!son

NEW specifications for iron and
steel scrap are to be adopted
in August, in the first - main
change of its kind since stan-

dards were introduced
The specifications, drawn up

by a working party of the

British Scrap Federation, reflect

far-reaching changes in the con-

tent of scrap being bandied
Whereas scrap "used to be

prepared mainly- with hand-
operated

- shears and flame

cutters, mechanisation has in-

creased and magnets are used

for moving material.

Concorde cost

is £1.96bn
THE CONCORDE project up to

the end of last year had cost

£1.96bn of British cash 3t 1979

Public Expenditure Survey
prices, Mr. Michael Marshall.

Industry Under-Secretary, said

in a Commons written reply.

Accountants may take space

in £60m City development
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE ACCOUNTING firm Ernst

and Wbinney is among several

concerns interested in taking

space at Whitbread's and

Trafalgar Properties' joint £60m
office development next to the

Chiswell Street brewery on the

edge of the City.

It was leamt last week that

Chase Manhattan Bank, which

had supported the original

application for the office

development permit for the

site, has decimal to lease space

in the new offices. . .

Baker Harris Saunders, agents

for the development—which is

due to be completed in mid-

1981—says/ there#, will, be no
problem in altering the develop-

ment permit

Ernst Whinney,^formed by
the merger of ^accountants

-Whinney Murray ^and Tur-

quands Barton Mayhew, has

been looking for a new head-

quarters for several months.

The firm is investigating a

number of possibilities, but

Shire House, one of two office

blocks being built at Chisweil

Street and due for completion

by the end of 1980, is thought

to be high on the accountants'

list.

Shire House will provide

about 220.000 sq ft • of office

space on 11 floors with a simi-

lar amount in the nearby Milton
House due to be completed by
mid-1981. The development is

one of the biggest in central

London for many years.

Originally, Chase Manhattan
was considering at least a size-

able proportion of the new office

space, but instead the bank has

opted to take a lease on the

whole of Woolgate House, in

Basinghail Street, owned by the

Hammerson property company.
However. Whitbread and

Trafalgar have known of this

possibility for about a year

Chase already leases half of

Woolgate House and has now
taken a lease on the remainder
of the building after National

Westminster Bank's decision to

move to its new “Nat West

By Michael Lafferty

THE STOCK EXCHANGE and
the accountancy bodies are con-
sidering a plan to establish a

City review panel to examine
and comment publicly on
departures frpm accounting
standards in .the accounts of
quoted companies.
The suggestion, from the

English Institute of Chartered
Accountants, will be discussed

by Mr. Patrick Neill, chairman
of the Council for the Securities
Industry, the City’s overall self-
regulatory agency, and Mr. Tom
Watts, chairman of the Account-
ing Standards Committee.
Mr. Watts said yesterday that

a review pane! was probably
the most viable proposal to have
emerged
The English Institute has

said that the most effective

tool of enforcement applicable
to listed companies which
breach accounting standards “is

the power to incite the chief
executive or chairman to appear
before an appropriate authority
to justify his company's action."

Pressure on British

Airways Ulster roul

Savings at

year’s low

BY LYNTON McLAIN
i

BRITISH AIRWAYS is likely to

face increasing pressure for

more competition on its lucra-

tive London-Bel fast shuttle

service after the loss last week
of one of its prime Scottish

routes to a small charter opera-

tor.

The State-owned airline was
severely criticised by the Civil

Aviation Authority in March for

inefficiencies on the Heathrow-
Belfast route. These imposed
“ heavy and totally unnecessary

costs on BA passengers gener-

ally." the Authority said.

The route is already under
attack from British Midland
Airways, which flies to Belfast

from Gatwick and wants to do

so from Heathrow.
British Midland stated at a

CAA hearing in Belfast last

month that volume of traffic on
the route would support more
services. British Airways figures

for higher-than-forecast growth
on the route may support this.

It forecast in October that

it would carry 430.000 pas-

Retailers’

profits

on cars

down 0.1%
By Kenneth Gooding

sengerb on the route in that I

financial year. The actual total
\

was 47U.0U0. |

'll said its Belfast shuttle <

flights, expected to make £2.2ni RETAILERS’ profits on new and

profit in this financial year, i used cars fell last year, accord-

wouid be jeopardised if British • ing to a survey ol several

Midland’s case were accepted,
j

hundred companies by Sewell’s

British Midland may be en- 1 Profit and Information Unit.

couraged by the CAA decision

to withdraw British Airways’
rights to fly the Aberdcen-
Wick-Shetland service.

Air Eeosse. a two-year-old

independent airline, won these

rights after protests about pas-

senger standards. Protesters

included the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority,
which has a reactor at Doun-
reay, Caithness: the Highlands
and Islands Development
Board: and the Highlands
Regional Council.
The airline’s plans to raise

fares on the route were rejec-

ted in March, when the CAA
warned that it would concen-
trate on ” the absolute levels or
airline-opera!ing costs.”

By Eamorm Fingieton

THE National Savings Depart-
ment’s net savings receipts fell

last month to £47.3m, the lowest
this year.

This takes the department's
total funds under management
to £11,878.3m.
The disappointing inflow re-

flects mainly abnormally large
repayments of £204.7ra. New
investment held up well at

£252.0m.

Repayments were swollen by
the settlement of a strike at

the department's computer
centre. This had been blocking

Tower " office block in the City, i repayments since February.

Chrysler Horizon with ‘trip

computer’ for sale in UK
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE CHRYSLER Horizon with
an “on board" trip computer
which created a great deal of

interest when launched at the
Paris Motor Show last year is

to be made available in the UK.
The computer is one of the

standard features on the Horizon
GLS Special announced today by
Chrysler UK together with three
other “limited edition ” models.
The Horizon GLS will sell for

£4,499.

The trip computer is an all-

electronic unit designed to give
the driver, at the touch of a
button, information such as dis-

tance travelled, fuel consumed.

The average gross profit for

new vehicles dropped from 9.S

per cent to 9.7 per cent and
there was a similar lull for used
vehicles.

Mr. J. M. H. Binnoy. iho

report's author, suggests that

lhjs was probably due to the

use by retailers ol‘ over-simpli-

fied systems of accountancy.
Dealers seem to have been

conirolling their salts on the

basis of achieving a fixed margin
per unit. 'This provides dangers
tor such a ratio ignores com-
pletely the important aspect of

inflation." ihe report suggests.

Given (hat 1978 was some-
thing or a boom year for car
sales and there was a shortage

of many popular vehicles, profit

margins should have gone up.

Incentives
•• One is left with the conclu-

sion that discount selling has

continued unabated, it appears

that salesmen led wait higher
prices and up-market models
uve still prepared lu discount

heavily.

The report suggests that

volume-related discounts, licet

bonuses and promotion for

loyalty incentives might be used
is more refined financial in-

ducements rather than " flat-

rate give-aways that erode gro>s
profit margins."
The dealers who took part in

the survey forecast they would
increase new car sales by IS per
cent and those of used vehicles

|

by 23 per cent in iy79 from last

• The price of the smallest Fiat I year's level.

— the 126—breaks the £2,000
J

“ 1-YnNrfii.se Siudii— Sates

barrier today as a result of a
j

Deparfmou Profitability.”

5.S per cent price increase by
j
Ranald SardI and Assoc:atrs.

the importer and the additional 7. Queen Square. Bath B.\l
VAT. I '2HE. £7.50.

average fuel efficiency, average
speed, elapsed time and lime of

day displayed m either imperial
.ir metric units.

The other " limited edition
"

cars front Chrysler UK are two
models in ihe Avenger range,
the 1600 LS Special costing

£3.242, and the GLS Estate

Special at £4,099, and the
Alpine Special at £5,240.

AUSANNE

An outstanding hotel,

in an outstanding

: position

!

1: 200 fully re-decorated

rooms, automatic

telephone, Sauna, beauty

parlours, Night club

,r,“Le Brummel” _

**“LES RELAIS DU PALACE

^2. — Relais bar

— Relais snack .

$ — Relais grill

• 1002 Lausanne,

Switzerland

FIOTfO'JS CO 703711

f£

Do&ikms and information:

Mafior The Earl ofAncaster,

KGVO,TDh MidlandBank
United, 60 West Southfield

XiuidonEClA9DX.

British Limbless

Ei-Serrice

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

FOB HELP
Wecoraefrom bothworld wars.

"Wo come fromKenya, Malaya,
Aden,Cyprus.-.and from Ulster.

Eromkeepingthe peaceno less

than from warwe limbless look to

you for help.
, . , .

And you can help, byhelping
6ur Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-ServiceMen's
Association) looks after the

limbless from, all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement,to overcome the

shock oflosing arms, or legs or an
eye. Itsees that red-tape does not
stand in theway ofthe right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severely handicapped mid the

eidedy, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in.

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We

theirbusiness

“ 7 , » HelpBLESMA, please. We

Mens Association ssssKsSKSa
<WVE1D3HBEWHO (SAVE—EffilOT beWasted.

0
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»

.
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THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION

(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED
(Incorporated in. the Republic of South Africa)

At the sixty-seventh ordinary general meeting of shareholders of the Corporation

held on 12 June, 1979, the following salient points were highlighted by the Chairman,

Dr. M. D. Marais; .

1. GROUP PROFIT TO DATE
Group unaudited profit after tax for the four months ended April 30 1979, amounts

to R2 150 000. Included Sn the profit is an amount of R353 000, which was realised as

a result!of the sale of Aicor houses at Richards Bay. thus the group profit resulting

from trading activities amounts to R1 797 000. The profit for the corresponding period

the previous year was R1 351 000. This represents au increase in group profit of

K44&000 or 33 per cent obtained from trading activities. The increase can be

attributed to improved profits in the steel and copper divisions whereas increased

despatches of Veldmaster products contributed towards a reduction in losses in this

section. Despatches of aluminium conductor increased but due to low prices, itais

section is still in 'i loss position, -

Although despatches of castings show an improvement as. compared with the coire-

tobndina period the previous year, a small loss was registered. Market conditions in

the castings field is still at a low level and severe price competition is being experi-

ripsoatches of all steel products for the first four months of 1978 are on the same

level as the previous year, whilst copper rod shows an improvement.

•j MARKET conditions and prospects

Indications arc that metal and mineral exports dubnlffl will exceed the R7 000

Sutit and due to' its mining activities South Africa is regarded as one of the

SanS in this respect Prospects with regard to gold ere*very
'
promising and it i*

fvoected that the 300 dollar per ounce mark will be readied within a few months and

further that this level will' be maintained. Expectations for diamonds locally and

IKd are exceptionally good and prospects for the coal mining industry arei very

particularly as a result of the oil crisis. Other metals such as platinum

hiehand even copper is realising good prices. Usco products are

idiSieSly ^
depenS upon^shung activities and consequently the outlook

in respect of special steels are better than ever. It is expected that the real growth

StiffTte economies of the world during 1979 wlL be lower than m 19*8, whilst the

"t fbr south Africa

Anrim^lSTObat current developments point towards a consumer inflation rate of

SXSSL?lln^rcent and 13 per cent for the year. As a result of the multiplier effect

• tend- to behfiLr on the producaondde wMch in turn will nave a

limiting effect-on the whole industry as well as for usco.

3 ,
GENERAL

.

. moderate silent optimism for the year 1979. The directors

Se eearedfor any problems and the assurance is given that efforts

wmbfS to to throve poll* to feeep Usco on a

fundamentally s'ound basis.

British$
Caledonian
Airways

^CentieCOM

Dr. M. D. Marais

Chntrmu n of theBound
lSlh June 1979

Their paperwork that isJhese are just four ofthe

many companies who have benefitted from a 3M microfilm

system.And not just in the fields of finance, engineering,

food or services.

Any business that involves paperwork will have trouble

storing and finding infb«mation.3M microfilm simply

reduces documents to 3 fraction of their original size and

provides an efficient, time-saving and economical method of

filing. Once filed, the information is instantly retrievable.

Microfilm equipment is not expensive to install, it needs

no special skills to operate, it gives you information at

your finger-tips, and most important.it allows you that extra

90% of space for other uses.

At3M,we have the widest range of microfilm systems

available,together with the experience and technology

to back them up. Forfurther information, just send off the

coupon belowto:Tony Braniff,3M United Kingdom Limited,

3M House, PO Boxl, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 1JU.

Tel: Bracknell (0344) 58300.

Well be happy to come along and give you our advice.

3M.We makethemost
of microfilm.

To: Tony Eraniff, 3M United Kingdom Limited, 3M House, P0 Boxl,

Bracknell, Berks.RG32 IJU.Tel; Bracknell i0344» 58300.

Please arrange for me to receive further information about the 3M
range of microfilm systems.

Name

Position

Company
_

Address

FT/3/79 Tel. No.
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Orkney fanners

join anti-uranium

mining protest
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

OPPOSITION against possible
exploration in the Orkney
Islands has intensified with the
signing of declarations by 933
members of the National
Farmers' Union, objecting to any
form of mining.

The signatories represent 75
.per cent of the NFU member-
ship in the Orkneys. Their pro-

;
test adds strength to the Orkney
Heritage Society's plans to stage
a “no uranium" lobby in Lon-

! don next month.
The immediate issue is

'whether the South of Scotland
1 Electricity Board should be
allowed to drill 11 boreholes in

[the Strom ness area of the
• Orkneys. Refusal of planning
permission by the -local authori-

1 ties led to the Scottish Office

i holding a public inquiry into
' the application last month.
,

The board wants to establish
whether mining would be com-

' mercially viable. Geological con-

ditions are favourable and could
yield 5,000 tonnes of uranium.
The public inquiry, the result

of which is awaited, threw up a
mass of conflicting considera-
tions, pitting local emotianal ond
environmental concerns against
national and EEC preoccu-
pations with securing
indigenous sources of energy.

Mines recruit

FIVE HUNDRED school-leavers

will get the chance of a job
in the Nottinghamshire coal-

fields this year. They will be
among 2,500 men to be recruited
by the National Coal Board in
North Nottinghamshire, where
plans are being made to increase
production, in the present finan-

cial year.

Taxi-owners seek cash

to offset VAT loss
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TAXI - OWNERS are demand-
ing urgent Government action to
compensate them for being un-
able to pass on to customers the
increase in VAT. which takes
effect today.
Mr. John Oswell. general sec-

retary' of the Federation of Taxi
Cab Associations, said yester-
day that increases in cost of
fuel had already put cab
operators’ margins under strain.

The federation has been told

that its members must pay 15
per cent VAT on fares collected

from today, though customers
wil be charged at the old rate

of 8 per cent until the various
licensing authorities permit
a change in fares.

This Mr. Oswell said, would
take at least a month. Mean-
while his members would be
seriously out of pocket

Steel output down 5.1%
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

STEEL production in Britain
averaged 435,000 tonnes a week
last month, down by 5.1 per cent
from the April output but S.l

per cent higher than in May
last year.

The fall from the April level

reflected a week's holiday in
certain steelworks during May.

i The other weeks of May did.

however, show a continuation
of the higher activity recorded
in ApriL
That was because of the

increase in short-term orders
after the strikes and bad
weather earlier in the year.

However, there was no sign of
a long-term recovery in the
demand for steel products from
consuming industry in Britain.

Interest

rates
6
to

fall by
year end’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GATHERING recession
in the industrialised world
will be pointing to a decline

in Interest rates' towards the

end of this year, although the

scope for reductions is

limited, with money rates

likely still to be in double
figures.

That view Is put forward
in Barclays' UK Financial

Survey. It identifies three
key uncertainties for the cur-

rent year whether a relatively

tight monetary policy will te
achievable; if it is. whether
it will suffice to contain wage
settlements In the private

sector; and whether cash
limits will have a similar re-

straining influence in the

public sector.
“ The uncertainties in

achieving the Government's'
ohjecUves will probably pre-

clude an early and substantial

reversal of the rise in interest

rates as was the case earlier

this year — especially while
loan demand remains strong."

National Westminster’s
economic letter says that the
inevitable effect of the mini-
mum lending rate increase
must be to reinforce reces-

sionary pressures
“ As these pressures become

more intense, there will

Inevitably be strong down-
ward pressures on interest

rates In the final months of

1979 or in 1980.
“ Paradoxically, the higher

the level of interest rates in

the short term, and the looser
term, and the longer the

period over which rates are
kept high, then the greater

will be the dampening effect

on the
Stockbrokers Simon and

Coates say that, short of in-

troducing qualitative controls,

the Government bad little

alternative to raising interest

rates
However, they point out

that the present position bears
considerable similarity to the
ill fated “competition and
credit control” of Lord Barber
when Chancellor “ wben
rationing by price was Ineffec-

tive In controlling overall

levels of credit but simply
ensured that available funds
went to those apparently best

able to pay."

Survey estimates

banks9
secret funds

_
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS of
Schroders and Hambros, leading
merchant banks, would prob-
ably double and those of Klein-
wort Benson would go up by
three-quarters of the banks’
secret reserves were disclosed.
That is the estimate of Laing

anw Cruickshank, City stock-
brokers, in a survey of accept-
ing booses, the traditional Lon-
don merchant banks.
For Hambros, which has pub-

lished capital resources' of £45m.
the estimated “ inner ” reserves
are put at £60m, although they
might be only £40m. To
Schroders, with a disclosed
capital of £55m, is attributed a
further £60m of secret reserves,
with a lower range of £44m.
Kleinwort Benson, which has a
disclosed 1977 capital of £7Im,
is estimated to have between
£35m and £53m of secret
reserves. .

Under the Companies Acts,
the accepting houses are exempt
from having to disclose true
profits and capital resources. In
addition, accounting and dis-

closure practices vary consider-
ably among the 17 members.

Similar statutory exemp-
tions are thought no longer tn
be available, and several of the
more recently established City-

merchant banks say they have
been refused permission by the
Department of Trade to create
secret reserves.
The survey suggests a wide

variation between the accept-
ing houses, with the larger

groups having substantially

increased asset values. By
implication, their annual dis-

closed earnings would appear to

be conservative.
In contrast, Laing and Cruick-

shank estimate inner reserves
of only £ljra, against disclosed
capital resources of £21.8m, for
Guinness Mahon, part of the
Guinness Peat group. Charter-
house Japhefs has hardly any
secret reserves, and those of
Lazard Brothers are put at

£9m. against disclosed capital

resources of £40m.
The stockbrokers make their

estimates simply by taking the

total of each bank's deposits
and acceptance credits, and
dividing by 12. “This multiple
will vary from house to bouse
but. typically, liabilities to the
public (deposits and accept-

ances) average about 12 times
resources."
The only main accepting

house excuded from the guess-
ing game is S. G. Warburg,
where estimated capital, accord-
ing to the formula, turns out to

be lower than the disclosed
capital.

In commercial banking, the
brokers expect the accepting
houses to achieve satisfactory
growth in advances, with the
corporate sector remaining in
deficit. But Eurodollar margins
are seen as showing tittle pros-
pect of improvement until next
year. suggesting that the
merchant banks will continue to

limit their participation hers.

Big names "to tighten

grip on sweets market’
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE £1.5bn-a-year confec-
tionery market, which accounts
for about 7 per cent of food
expenditure, is likely to be
increasingly dominated by big
manufacturers, says a report
today by the stockbrokers
Sheppards and Chase.
The two leading manufac-

turers. Rowntree Mackintosh
and Cadbury Schweppes, and
the UB.-owned Mars company,
“ will be able to increase their
share of the UK market and
take advantage of the oppor-
tunities in other developed
countries at the expense of the
smaller manufacturers."
Large capital and marketing

costs, especially far chocolate

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only

REPUBLICOFFINLAND

Dfls 75,000,000

10 year fixed rate bank loan

arranged and provided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

June, 1979

confectionery, made it more
difficult to compete effectively
with larger manufacturers.
As leading products became

!

increasingly established and
‘

more heavily promoted, it was
more expensive to enter the
market with new ones.

“ Sophisticated brand manage-
ment has proved to be the key
to the exploitation of mature
markets and to the ability of
major manufacturers to increase
their share of the market.”

Mars and Rowntree we re
increasing their involvement in
Europe, though the report says
it will be several years before
they achieve a substantial
financial return.

Notice of Early Redemption
Sw. Fes. 80,000,000

Beecham Group Limited, Brentford (England)

5%% Bonds 1972-87

Hie Company herewith gives notice in accordance with Article 3 of the

conditions of issue that the above mentioned bonds will be repaid on

5th September 1979 at 101% of the Nominal Value.

From the above date the bonds, together with all undeclared coupons,

dated 5th September 1980 and after, can be presented for repayment

at all offices and branches in Switzerland of the undemoted banks:

Swiss Volksbank Credit Suisse

Swiss Bank Corporation Bank Leu AG

A Sarasin & Cie

Union Bank of

Switzerland

Groupement des
Banquiers Priv6s

Genevois

Privat & Gruppe Zurcher

Verwaltungsgesellschaft Privatbankiers

SWISS VOLKSBANK

i .

IF YOU DEMAND |

RESOORCEFDLNE
GET IT
Consult the IBJ Banking Group In Europe,

London.
The Industrial Bank of Japan maintains a London
Branch office which undertakes a complete
range of banking services. In addition, IBJ

operates IBJ International Limited, a wholly-

owned merchant banking entity which arranges
term loans and provides underwriting and
advisory services.

Frankfurt.

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Germany) is a
majority-owned subsidiary of IBJ, being jointly

operated with Deutsche Bank AG. It offers full

banking services with main emphasis on loan

and underwriting businesses.

Luxembourg.
The industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of The Industrial Bank of

Japan (Germany) working in close cooperation
with the parent company in providing medium-
and long-term loans and handling securities

transactions on the Euro market.

In addition
IBJ maintains representative offices in Frankfurt

and Paris which act as information centers,

providing access to the comprehensive knowl-
edge IBJ has accumulated in serving Japanese
industries.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Japan’s oldestand largest long-term credit bank. Assets US$53billion.

HcadOffira: 3-3. Ltirunouchi 1-choma, Chivoda-Vu. Tc'itvo PhcnoH4-IHI Tc’ckJ333^s • .

London Branch; Piicne(Ol) 236-2351 Telo<d86939 IBJ International Limited: Phone (Oil 2-18-022 1 Tclc< 383411
Frankfurt RapTMontatlwi Office; Phono (0611) 2o07i.l Th* Industrial Bankof Japan (Germany):
Phono (0611) 130731 Tc'e<4H939 Part* Representative Office: Phene 26 I -55-1 3 Tei*< 21 14?4 The Industrial

Bank ofJapan (Luxembourg! SA: Phone 4/4235 Tele* 1263 IBJ Flnanz AG: Phone 12 1-1 621

New Yoris, Lot Angelas. Singapore. Sydney. Sao Paulo, Beirut. Hong Kong. Toronto. Jakarta, Houston. Curasao

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES

Description Telephone

ROLLING MILLS
20in x 20in x 350 hp Two High Reversing Mill.

5in x I2in x lOin wide variable speed
Four High' Mill.

3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mil!.

IQin x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

1 6in x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x I6in x 20in wide Four High Mill.

CUT/LENGTH UNE 1000 mm x 2 mm.

CUT/LENGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.

NARROW STRIP ROLUNG MILL,
two stand, rwf.

SUITING UNE 920 mm x 10 ton
coil by Cam.

SLITTING LINE 300 mm x 1 ton

coil by Cam.
350 hp REVERSING MILL, 20" x 30“ rolls.

Farmer Norton.

PLATE SHEAR 4ft x tin CINCINNATI.

GUILLOTINE 8Ft x 0.125in PEARSON.

No. T FICEP SCRAP SHEAR,
75 x 34 mm bar.

SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS,
920, 1 150 and 1850 mm.

HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS
Fielding & Platt.

FORGING HAMMER, 3 cwt slide type
Massey.

VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. HerdiekerhofF.

AUTOMATED COLDSAW, non ferrous,

Noble & Lund
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK

( 16"). Arboga.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 6 BLOCK (2?').

Marshall Richards.

ROD DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE. Barcro.

DRAWBENCH, ?5 ton puli x 40ft draw. Platt.

HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in.

Farmer Norton.

BAR & TUBE REEUNG MACHINE (2“). Platt.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE
cone type. Unity.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE IS DIE
cone type. Marshall Richards.

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE,
Marshall Richards.

SURFACE MILLING UNE. -

16" non-ferrous strip.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541 /2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

McKAY 8' SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.
UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4in dia. 750 ton.

WICKMAN 1} 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned.
WICKMAN 2{in 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned.

WICKMAN 2f 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned.
CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent.

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180“ x 96",

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS.
Bed 36in x 40m Air Clutch & Brakes as new.
200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS. 200 spm.
LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x 24" magnetic chuck.
HE1D COPY LATHE 36“ dia. x 50 . Reconditioned
FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150.
WIEDMANN TURRET PRESS TYPE BRA/41 as new.
NATIONAL COLD HEADER5 i" x f" dia. recon.
200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS.
BARBER & COLMAN T6-16 HOBBER, as new.
BRITISH CLEARING HYD: PRESS,

125 tom single action or 90/35 double action.
Stroke 60 ins. Blankholdcr stroke 42 ins.

In almost new condition.

01-928 3131

01-928 313?
01-928 3131

01-928 3131
01-928 3131

01-928 313?

01-928 313?
01-928 3131

01-928 3131
01-928 3131

01-928 3131
01-928 3131
01-928 3131
01-928 3131
01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131
Telex 261771

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE
COMPANY, INCORPORATED
EUA 20.000,000 9$% 1975/19S5 BONDS

Pursuant to the provisions of the Purchase Fund, notice

is hereby given that no Bonds have been purchased for the

Purchase Fund during the twelve-month period commencing

May 28, 1978.

Amount outstanding: EUA 20,000,000.

—

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY,
June 18, 1979 INCORPORATED

CITY OF COPENHAGEN
8}% UA 20,000,000 1976/1986 BONDS

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that, during the
twelve-month period ending June 14, 1979. no Bonds have
been purchased for the account of the City.

Outstanding amount: UA 19,250,000.

Luxembourg, June 18. 1979

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIETBANK

S. A. Luxeuibourgeoise

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT LONG TERM
DEBT LAW No. 89G2

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT
4ii% BONDS 1893

.
Midland Bank Limited announce that

the redemption Instalment tar the Sinicina
Fund of July 1. 1979 has been met ter^drawing or bonds to the nominal value

, Til* distinctive numbers ol the bonds
drawn in the presence of a Notary Public
are at follow*;

—

Serial Number £500 Bond
217

Serial Numbers £iOO Bonds ,

534. 545. 55S. 1393. 2262. 3936. 4206. 1

4332. 4353. 4875. 5000. 5011. 5022.
_ .

5036. 5048
The above. bonds should be presented

at the New Issue and Securities Depart-
ment Of Midland. Bank Limited on or after
2 July 1979 lilted on the appropriate
Form and must bear all coupons sub-
swuent to July 1 1979. otherwise the
amount of the mining coupons will be
deducted from the principal moneys.

Th* usual Interval of .four clear days
"’ll be reaolrod tar examination.
Midland Bank Limited.
New issue and Securities Department.
Mariner House.
Poors Street.
London EC3N 4 DA.

CANADIAN NORTH ATI-ANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCa
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT

CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO SH IPPERS AN D IMPORTERS

INLAND RATESJCHARGES IN ENGLAND.
SCOTLAND AND WALES

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
5EYFERGUSOM NEDERLAND N.V.

91*£ GUARANTEED BONDS DUE 1991
„ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN H»t.
pursuant to. Paragraph 5 (a) of the Term
SSt-ArS 1* 10!®

.
,h* Bonds U.S.u.500

,000 principal amount thereof have
been purchased by Swiss Bank Cerpom-
ttan. Zurich as Purchase Agent during the

IS- 1578 to -May 31. T979.MASSEY FERGUSON NEDERLAND N.V.
by: THE CHASE MANHATTAN

BANK NA London,

June 1979
As Trustee

PUBLIC NOTICES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
ACT 1971

lajratv'Lwauvusw
ft™ the proposal of He Minister of

enabta development conslstlna ol the

h.i!
h
? « the Guild-

5
a,l

llt
London Tuesday

M& ’SO? -— **
J. K. A. BENNETT.A Senior Executive oncer.

Greater London Roadi and
,

TrafiSc Division,
Department Of Transport.

The member lines or the above Con-
ferences wish to advUc ahlporrs and
Importers that, consequent upon a thorough
review of their current straws, of .inland
rates and charges, a revised .scale of rate*
and charges has been .formulated In order
to take account of the current level of

costs which tne member Hites are, tarred
to Incur In providing the .sendee* In

question. Thla will remit In Increased
tevefs of rates and charges which will

become effective IStb July 197*9 and will

incorporate the present 5 per cent emer-
gency surcharge, and detail* ol those mar
Be obtained From any of the underrated
member lines:—.

Atlantic CooUl
Canadian Pac

Ura G.I.E.
unships Ltd.

Ltd.

Ltd. J - Joint
Golden Cron Une Ud.

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD.
Srcnrtarta*.

Canard Bid Ming*.
Liverpool L3 IDS.
June 1B79.

CONFERENCES

BOURNEMOUTH
MOAT HOUSE

For your next masting we hav
coniorepm rooms for 10-300 peopl
(vegetarian and special diets caters
for). 127 beds. Many iparta facllltk

Enqulrira: Mr. Allen Stocker
ManaRor. Bournemouth Moat How
Knyveton Rd. Bournemouth BH1 3Q

Tel: 0202 282244/293311

PERSONAL
C|TY OFFICE c*NTR*. 5 mins, t

•Ha haa serviced and fumnhad o'
.Jtth nhone* and telex. Anw 1

a*8
,,

37JSl’
t8-*r*' Rln® 588 4878

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. 89 Dean Street. INEW .STRIPTE—
„ ‘ AS YOU LIKE II*
mV. shov

l‘ « rnldmoh
Mpiu-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01

Zurich ana airange of cheap flfeM* from
ports. Brochure CFT Ltd. Ol
Telex; 919978, ATOL 3898.

fjf
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Poorer postal services
^ ‘caused by strike tactics’

Social policy neglect

deplored by Murray
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

BY JOHN LLOYD-- •

SIR WILLIAM BARLOW, chair-

man of the Post Office,/has laid

much of the responsibility for
worsening, posral services on *
series of selective strikes by the
postal unions.

He also said that claims for
wage rises of 25 per cent were

of the question and indicated
that Post Office workers should
receive the average increases
being granted in the private sec-
tor. -

He sees a growing use of the
tactic of small-scale, but pre-
cisely directed strikes in the
public sector generally, which
contributes to a decline in ser-
vices f all kinds.

Sir William made his com-
ments against a background of
continuing industrial action by
white collar workers in the

v Post Office, which has held up
n telephone bills at a loss to
revenue of more than £400m,

w brought cuts in supplies of tele-
communications equipment and
delayed new connections.
At the same time, Sir William

said, various actions by the
Union of Postal Workers and

the Managements Staffs Associ-

ation, coupled with a sharp
increase in dela^ of mail train,

due in part to industrial action

on the railways earlier this

year, had resulted in a large

backlog of mall.

For example, while most
second -class mail—88 per cent

—is delivered by the third work-
ing day after postage, the 12
per cent which is not is being
held up for a week or more.
“Thes^ actions are weaken-

ing our performance, and make
it look as. though management
is not doing its job. Manage-
ment is like a boxer, no sooner
has it recovered from one blow
than it is hit by another.”

Sir William warned that wage
rises of 25 per cent being
sought by white collar unions
and the Post Office Engineering
Workers' Union—and probably
to be echoed by the UFW in

the second stage of
-

its wage
bergaining later this year

—

would not be met by the

corporation.
"

He believes that Post Office

staff -should receive the “ going

rate which might average
about 15 per cent—and that

claims of comparability with the
Civil Service are misconceived.

“Post Office staff already

receive £300-£400 a year more
than equal grades in the Civil

Service. They have excellent
working conditions and fringe

benefits. 1 don’t think I could

face the public if 1 make them
pay for unreasonably high wage
settlements.”

Sir William defended the
recent postal price increases,

saying that they were necessary
if the postal business was to

avoid losses this year.
He believes that the postal

business, which continues to
increase the volume of letters

and parcels it handles, has sub-
stantial growth ahead of it.

In telecommunications, he
points to growth of 10 per cent
in domestic calls, 11 per cent
in trunk calls and 24 per cent
in international calls in the past
year, and says that kind of
growth will continue. Nearly
2m new exchange connections
were made in 1973-79.

C
-

nr*

Howe ‘stripped

cupboard bare,’

: ASTMS told
' MR. DOUG HOYLE, president of

. ,
the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

warned the . Government yester-
day not to be surprised if trade

•*: unionists reacted sharply if their

living standards and job
’ -

.
prospects came under threat He
told a divisional conference at

Aston University, Birmingham:
“Trade unionists are now faced

• v with one of the most totally

irresponsible and inept Budgets
' of all time.

“Old Mother -Hubbard Howe
has stripped the cupboard bare.

It will by its very nature fuel

inflation, which on the admis-

sion of the Government itself
' will roach 17.5 per cent

** In all probability the actual

... figure will be over 20 per cent."
' It is obvious that this will have
a disastrous effect on . living

standards.

“I should have thought that

-even a Thatcher Government
would agree when a company
like BP sells off 70 per cent of

-
r1l its dayy j?reduction of North

Sea oil overseas" that this calls

for greater public control tifc

the management of that com-'
'"TT pany, not less.”- .

Private practice dental

technicians get 23%
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

DENTAL TECHNICIANS in

dentists’ private practices are

to receive a 2S per cent pay rise

under what trade union negoti-

ators described yesterday as the

first health service deal to bene-

fit from the recent pay review
awards to doctors and dentists.

The agreement with the Bri-

tish Dental Association means
that a newly qualified craftsman

will receive £11 more than his
present minimum rate of £44.
After five years service he will

receive £68 a week.
Earnings are said by the

Union of Shop. Distributive and
Allied Workers, the main union
representing the dental techni-
cians outside the hospital ser-

vice, to average £76 a week.
That should rise to £90 under
the new deal.

Teachers’ pay deal ratified

A SPECIAL CONFERENCE of

the National Unioa of Teachers

at the weekend ' voted over-

whelmingly to ratify the pay
agreement provisionally reached
in the Burnham Committee on
May 21. <.

'

This means a 9 7
per cent

increase for all teachers- back-

dated to April 1, and £6 a

month “on account ” af.further.

. increases—also backdate* •
• to

fr\pxii.i. . : j • •

; The -remainder of the 36.5 per

cent claim will be Referred' to

the Standing .Commission on
Pay Comparabilities, which will

report to Burnham.

Cathedral gift
THE BRITISH Sugar Cor-

poration is to give £20.000

towards the restoration of Peter-

borough Cathedral. The money
will. _ be paid by_a deed of

covenant over the next seven'

years tuwards a £500,000 appeal

to pay, for urgent repairs to the

1,000-year-Ald building.

'

GOVERNMENTS OF indus-

trialised and developing
countries were urged yesterday

to ensure that trade and aid

policies promoted social pro-

gress as well as economic and
industrial growth.
The appeal was by Mr. Len

Murray, general secretary of

the TUC. addressing the
Thirtieth Commonwealth Trade
Union Conference in Geneva.

He proposed the inclusion of a

social clause in agreements
between Governments on com-
mercial. economic and develop-

ment issues, which should
eventually be binding.

Such clauses, he believes,

would encourage balanced
development sod social justice.

Social considerationse were
not bein ^sufficiently taken into

account in trade and aid policies,

he said.

The present lack of planning
of commercial and economic
development means that the
factors directly affecting the
lives of . working people and
their families—unemployment,
harsh and dangerous working
codnitions, poor standards of
nutrition and shelter—are not
taken seriously enough.”

Mr. Murray said that im-
balance between economic and
social policy threatened econo-
mic and political stability.
“ Internationally. neglect of
social objectives can only endan-
ger stability and contribute to

recession.” he said.

Governments had shown
great resistance tn the inclu-
sion of a social clause, often
because they adopted too nar-

row a view of development and
the purposes and responsibili-

ties of trade union organisa-
tions.

The European Commission,
however, had put forward
specific proposals in November
to establish a link between the
advantages offered in its
generalised preferences scheme
and in the Lome Convention

—

dealing with trade and aid rela-
tions with nearly 50 African.
Caribbean and Pacific countries—and the observance of basic
labour standards.

The scheme had not yet been
accepted by Governments,
although the ideas that inspired
it—the pursuit of social justice
and improvement—would con-
tinue to be at the heart of trade
union policies.

Women workers step up
demands for
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A FRESH call for .trade

unionists to fight for higher

women’s wages was made
yesterday when the National
Conference of Labour Women
voted for a national minimum
wage of £70 for a 35-bour week.
The conference, in Felix-

stowe. also urged the trade
union movement to recruit and
organise women workers, par-

ticularly those who work part-

time and at home.
It called for job security, pro

rata rates of pay for part-time
workers and a sliding scale of

wages. The scale would be
linked to a cost of living index
worked out by trade unionists
and women’s committees and
backed by regular reviews of

differentials in pay. The con-
ference also demanded a

strenthening of the equal pay
laws by removing loopholes.

The conference supported
another motion designed to

bring women’s earnings into

line with those of men by estab-

lising a minimum basic hourly
wage. This would be based on
two-thirds of national average
earnings. •

equal pay

The conference was told that
4m workers earned less than
£50 a week—three-quarters of
them women. The worst affected
were hairdressers, employees
in the hotel and catering indus-
try, home and farm workers, the
disabled and immigrants.
Miss Joan Maynard. Labour

MP for Sheffield. Brightside.
criticised the Press and " cer-

tain Labour Ministers " for

attacking helath service workers
who fousht for higher pay by
taking industrial 'action last

winter.
Mrs. Kay Dallas, the con-

ference chairman, accused the
Government during her opening
address of playing a “confidence
trick” on tire public during the
election campaign.
She saitl the Tories promised

income ;a\- cuts, but failed to

spell out the extent of cuts in

public expenditure necessary to

pay for them. Thousands of

women s jobs would be lost, in-

cluding teachers, cleaners,
cooks, day nursery assistants,

home helps, librarians, social

workers and staff in old people's
homes.

Notice to Cardholders.

AChangeintheInterest Rate.
Following the recent increase in interest rates

we regretthat it has now been necessary for us to

revise our terms.

The rate of interest charged by Trustcard is to

be increased to £2.00% per month. This new rate

will be charged on the balances left outstanding

on the due date for payment shown on cardholder

statements dated 20th June, 1979 and thereafter

until further notice.

If no allowance were made for the free credit

period the annual rate of interest would be 26.8%.

Condition 5 oftheTrustcard Conditions of Use

is amended accordingly.

For further information, call into anyTSB
branch or write to Trustcard Centre, Marefair,

Northampton NN11TS.

3TGARD
|

VISA !

KVE. 3
:

. b‘*E

*tntr tec.

• *. *

©©©TRUSTCARD
Registered Office: 3 Copthall Avenue, London EC2P 2AB.

Thecardyou can trust.

Who is helpingtoturn 145 acres ofKentintoBritain’s biggest single source ofenergy?

Fromjustonequarterofa square mile on

the Isle-ofGrain,bytheMedwaywill comemore

than5% ofBiitain’s entire electricityneeds.This

istheinassive GrainPower Station,the largest

oil-firedpower stationin Europe,witha capacity

of3^300mcgawatts. (Note for ecologists: the site

Is industrialwasteland, and an 800-foot
chimney

carries flue gaseswell clearoftheenvironment)

- JohnLaing are the main civil contractors

for this, one of the largest civil engineering

projects ever carried outunder one contractinthe

.

U.K. Laing expertise in civil engineering has also

embraced coal-fired and nuclear power stations.

Theyhavebeen involved in Britain’s motorways

from the first days oftheMl to the more recent

M2,M4,M5 andM6 - building nearlytwo

hundredmiles inali. Laing civil cngineeringalso

Takes to the water,withmajor dockandjettyworks

at Southampton, Bristol andontheThamesand

^iedway to their credit
Ittakes 20,000 peopleto make Laing one of

th c biggest construction companies intheworld.

And a storehouse ofconstruction knowledgefor

industries as diverse as brewingandeement

H ulking, sewage and telecommunications.

Laingclaim to make ideas take shape.Their

recordbears outthe claim.Because even-thin

g

man-raadein this world began as an idea, Laing

are the coverters,who turn the abstract into the

concrete. Often literally Butalways with concern
for the quality oflife, a pride in theirwork,and
a careful regard for cost-

make ideas take shape
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m ELECTRONICS

Automatic inspection of circuit boards

• COMPUTERS

FOR THE test operator, use of programming is basically a down from" £50,000 to £40,000. Marconi Instruments, which
Marconi Instruments’ latest cir- matter of listing device types. The programming language has now been in the- ATE
cuit board testing machine con- circuit designations and test pin used merely requires the speci- business for some 12 years and
sists of no more than placing contacts. Test routines for fication of the constituent has sold 130 of the previous

• TELEVISION

Better TV
in hilly

districts

thurlB&k?

New microfiche

equipment from NCR

the board on rhe jig and press- digital devices are automatically components, designations, values generation of machines, already

lng a couple of buttons. extracted from a supplied and tolerances for each type of has 35 of the new units on the FOR yeah* w*™*

Under software control the library at program generation board under test. The same production line at St. Albans,
language is used for

'communities situated in moun-

NCR HAS announced the first

model in a new family of com-
puter output microfiche (COM)
recorders/processors which will

have the fastest throughput
speeds of any system currently
on the market, it asserts.

The machines will produce
cut and dried microfiche directly

from computer tape.

NCR 1100 series will include
seven models, each with pro-

gressively more functions. In
addition to the initial freestand-

ing NCR 1105 system, other
members of the 1100 series will

include on-line units which can
be linked directly to main com-
puters. as well as minicomputer-
controlled arrays with editing
and formatting capabilities.

.Others of the 110O series will

convert data directly from high-
speed disc storage devices, and
proride for converting computer
output directly into graphic
representations on microfiche.

The range is designed to func-
tion with bigher speed magnetic

tape units being used with
most modern computers. The
1100 series also gives customers
tbe option of using an existing
mainframe system to control
and direct the COM recorder,
or offloading the processing
tasks to a minicomputer which
communicates with the main
machine.
The NCR 1105 uses industry

standard 105 mm film and pro-
vides reduction ratios of 24X,
42X, 48X and 72X. These lenses
are stored, in a quick-change
lens mount, which enables the
operator to switch from one
reduction ratio to another in a
few seconds. Users of the 1100
series will also be able to select
reversal, run-reversal or
optionally dry-silver processing.
Production is at NCR's micro-

graphic systems division facility

in Mountain View, California.
The new 1105 will be available
for customer delivery In the tTK
and Europe during the third
quarter of 1980.
NCR is on 01-723 7070.

Autotest System 80 then time,

inspects everything on the M Bed of nails ” contact is

board, component by com- made to the test board, using
ponent, dealing in about five either pneumatic or vacuum
seconds with a board contain- actuation, the latter being more
ing 30 integrated circuits. Faulty suitable for large circuits. Up
components or faulty printed/ to 640 “ nails " can. be used,
soldered interconnections are The equipment has three
identified and a print-out pro- console positions, for operator,
duced for tagging faulty boards, supervisor and
Virtually any kind of component Operator's controls

all nine of which are spoken for.’ tainous surroundings
ti£t

®’re

the

language L» U2XTU iur au 4Vft. ;

until fnlo.
subsequent programming stages. New automated production line penenced difficult} witn teie-

- required equipment is being installed at vision reception. With the i

teractive a cost of about £2m and with forthcoming shut-down or tne

»

DIRECT 6AS-F1REB:

SPACE HEATING

AMD

PROCESS HEATING

Rlpon Road, Harrogate, N.Yorks

Tel-.615ri Telex S7B59
minimising the
programming skills. Interactive « n>oi v, «*«»-**» *-*-••• «uu ,

- - _
program preparation software the recent appointment of new VHF 40a-line television channels 0 ROWER
is available to guide the managers for both marketing the situation could worsen in

programmer as he works and technology, the company some areas.

and further software aids clearly intends to stay at the Wolsey has introduced a low-

are provided to automate front of a market variously cost range of cable relay equip-

nmmmmer the program optimisation estimated to have a growth rate pent specifically designed to
programm

. procedure Program prepara- between 25 and 60 per cent per improve the situation

annum. GEOFFREY CHARUSH
"

tion can be on or off line.

Improved
cable test

can be present and they might restricted to actions such as
have digital or analogue func- starting and stopping the __ m

The PCBs, however, are not the jig and monitoring through- Role of bubble memories
tested functionally (although put The supervisor has display
this is an optional addition): and keyboard and can see the
instead the machine checks progress of the testing —

.. .
—

* _ .

whether the board is properly numerically. while the memory, the < 110, together with bine tbe read/write advantage 5?”"? 1 I
52I

n
5, Module 80 Test Van Svstem— “» «»— a ™U

r “TfiTXHSS'SS o, semiconductor „«*» vZ * »g£j£“E*S .722 |ME

INTRODUCED INTO the UK by

boo2
m” ,

3
m

convey
1

^teteriMon LATEST high>oltagc cable test

signals via a small cable from var
}
from BICC allows all faults

a nearby high point down to to be located quickly and easdy

the farm or community eon- •
jpd obviates the use of fault

Such memories will assume cerned. Power to operate the burning in which insufficiently

Testing Intel is a one megabit bubble importance because they com- equipment is derived From the law remstanee faults Jiuvo.to be

Tnamnpv tha TT 1ft tnootbor with «_ _ i » . « nnrm ol mains fsUQDlV f0dUC9a tO ITflUCcO in resistance by arcing.
Module 80 Test Van SyslPru

. U
S**

'forced together with line printer
node” technique is used in which hard copy listings.
ponent is good. The

each item is effectively isolated Autotest 80 is controlled by a —** r:r - —
.. ar,,Kia the

from the remainder and DEC LSI 11 microcomputer availability of a 0.2a megabit on-line storage in a very small Simple additions would “able the

Tithoc tbiiA aF unit in Fphnmnv indicating SDSC9 and are likelv tn £nnn the Television programmes lo cne

been made by Texas and Rock- the non-volatility of the ROM s£aU cable that brings the current fault locator, a system

a well, the latter announcing the and PROM. They provide bulk television signals back down, in which an arc is maintained at

checked.
Thus, while

testing coverage
maximum previous ^Marconf machines

1

, that one megabit would appear start replacing disc, ca^ettelmd be extended to^many xjutlets— whichjoc^sjaults^to^bouiof unit in February, indicating space and are likely to soon the television programmes
fault and

energy waves
the reflected'

provide data

is realised, bringing the price start point “this year/ cartridges in many systems.

HANDLING

Aids loading and unloading
• MAINTENANCE

Cleans the

A TELESCOPIC belt conveyor.- jockey wheels fitted to the ing. Tbe extension boom itself

which is fully reversible, has delivery end to ensure a rigid bas a separate set of controls,
carpets

Machines by the hundred

wmen .5 mu, " , “ XZ enabling the operator inside the IT IS possible to deep clean
been introduced by Arnott structure during operation. The

CQnla^Iier t0 extend or retract badly soiled carpets in commer-_ ,, , , , . . tuuuuucr LU MICUU ui icwatv WBIMUSl- Unnntninc
Handling Equipment Called main body of the conveyor is the boom> Since this operation rial premises without using a
fUn « AranMAAA 11

i p fffntail tn fiftaH With raMtr lithiph . -T.. U. ...t kra.Ah U DPCCSv

even an entire village if so plus or- minus

desired. Owing to the brief nature of the

Wolsey Electronics, designer resulting transients, solid state

and manufacturer of this equip- . recording is used and the

mem, is itself located in the records are "played back" on

Welsh valleys and. as a result a ert screen.
.
Average fault

has wide experience, of tbe location time has been halved

difficulties involved. A number compared with previous,

of successful prototype systems methods. ...
are alreadv operating on farms - The .unit will '.also locate

located in and around the simpler (short or open circuit)

Brecon Beacons and Black faults, and for pinpointing the

problem equipment for the

t

UNDERLINING A statement in

a recent policy document by a
Conservative pressure group
that: "Trade, not aid, is the
best help the state can give
industry ...” is a contract
awarded to Honeywell in the
U.S. for no less than ‘324

computers.
These machines all belong to

the ‘'mini” category and will

form the basis of the DAS
project — for Decentralised
Automated Support—to be set

up for the U.S. Army.
Over a period of 12 years,-

these machines will be installed

in Army transporters and serve
as independent mobile supply

inventory* units. In addition to

the machines, Honeywell is to

provide extensive software
support, while the data base
package for this vast inventory
scheme will come from Cincom.

Total value of the deal to

Honeywell has been estimated
at better than $77m. Though
it is to be spread over a con-
siderable period, a guaranteed
steady income for one wing of
a company's computer opera-
tions of over £3m a year is not
to be sneezed at
The CPC publication, pre-

pared by a group headed by
Philip Virgo, is called H Cashing
in on the Chips."

the “ Arnoscope," it is stated to

be particularly suitable for load-

ing or unloading containers.

The standard model has an
extended length of over 14
metres and a closed length of
less than 6 metres.
The 8 metres extension,

although self-supporting, has

fitted with hydraulic rams which
raise or lower the front end of

the boom. The rams can be
operated either electrically or
manually.

In the standard model, the
control panel is mounted on the
main body, but controls can also

be provided for remote mount-

can also be controlled from out-
side, a safety trip switch is

fitted across the front of the
boom to stop the extension.

Full details of this conveyor
can be obtained frooi Arnott at

necessary, a field engineer seismic arcing_ . . ,
. — i| UCUCQOUli, n ucavi tusium a*. SSt^GtlOQ Ot

motorised brush claims Clean-
can caj j and advise on specific sounds is included in the new

care International which is probjejris> and whether a cable van. with optional fault burning
marketing a device called the

or 3CtjVe deflector system would equipment for those who still

be most suitable. require It.

Wolsev Electronics. Cyiumer More from Biccotest. Dcla-

Scrub Wand.
It has a 12-inch wide
mouth ” and is stated to fit R0ad, Porth. Mid. Glamorgan mare ; Road, Cheshunt, Herts.

11 Edgemead Close, Round all hot water extraction carpet CF39 9BT (0.44 361 2711).
Spinney. Northampton. NN3
4RG (064 499129).

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Prepares bills for mailing

MATERIALS

COMPUTER-PRODUCED docu- The 3100 makes use of an Copies are produced at a rate
ments consisting of state- electronic scanner 'which reads of 12 per minute and up to 39
ments, invoices and other busi- computer generated marks that copies can be dialled at one
ness forms can be dealt with instruct the machine according time,

right up to the enveloping stage to the job.

using the model 3100 computer- More from The Pinnacles.

cleaning machines available in

the UK. Four jets of watetf are
applied in a “ scrub-action ” that
is said to prevent streaking and
to dean badly stained areas
without damaging the pile.

The device is intended for the

BUYING UP to Ml produc.

EN9 9TG- (0992 29011).

Roofing the world
33, Gautrey Road, LondonSEl5 *» to Redland Roof Tiles'

2JJ (01-732 2269).

Bound volumes may be copied
on the 2600, which has a fiat

output mailing system from Elizabeth Way. Harlow (0279 platen cover to facilitate this

Selects and prints data
NOW IN its tenth year, the
National Computing Centre’s
file management and report
generation system. Filetab, is

now available for the Univac 90
series of computers, bringing
the total of machine types on
which it can be used to 11.

Filetab is essential ly used for
the selection and printing of
data from computer files and
for the maintenance of those
files. It is straightforward to

learn, even for the non-
computer specialist, quick to
write and has many uses from
auditing to employment as a

system design and testing aid.

Benefits claimed are increased

productivity of programmers,
reduced system development
time, improved services to
users, reduced demand on com-
puter departments (non.-dp staff
can produce their own reports),
reduced computer time, better
documentation and lower costs.

NCC has sold a total of 900
packages of Filetab worth over
£3.5m, some .30 per cent of
which has come from overseas:
The new market opened up

by the Univac 90 package is

considerable, with some 1.000
machines installed world-wide
(100 in the UK).
NCC is at Oxford Road, Man-

chester Ml 7ED (061 288 6333).

Pitney Bowes.

Suitable for large volume
mailings by local government
offices, utilities, finance house,

insurance companies and
similar organisations, the equip-

ment eliminates slow and costly

mailing procedures.'

After the continuous

26731).

Low volume
copier
RANK XEROX has a desk

stationery has been printed the copier for the expanding low

work.
The paper feed tray holds up

to 250 sheets of 80gsm paper
and is adjustable for sizes from
203 mm by 254 mm (8 in by
10 in) to 215 mm by 356 mm
(8i ins by 14 ins).

Over a five year leasing period
the 2600 costs £52 per month.
Rank Xerox UK. Bridge

• SERVICES

Facts for

architects
IN A new venture Barbour
Index, which has previously
been concerned mainly with
building industry product
information, has launched a

paper pile is fed directly to the volume market The 2600 is the House. Oxford Road, Uxbridge service for architects which: will
“ F r m m . « W*. - « 1TDO 1I7C Cl v OO • WACiart

fliltxl Oilmachine and the first section latest addition to the Rank UB8 1HS. Uxbridge 51133.

trims off the sprocket holes and ^Xerox. -

u -

separates the two parts of the Fifth new .copier Jrom the:,

form. ' The remainder of the company this; year, it: is aimed
units deal with bursting at the user who- prqdaces uj> to

(separating), folding, envelop- 5,000 copies.a month,
ing and. if required, franking. Reliability is /built-in and
Forms in excess of the standard every attempt has been made
average width of 9.5 in can be to simplify design and mainte-
cross-folded. burst and borizont- nance. The paper path is short

ally folded to a size suitable for and straight . minimising the
envelope. risk of .paper jams.

• PROCESSING

Improves
vitreous *

enamel

provide design
microfiche.
Access to 54,000 pages ofdata

Vandyke plant at Leighton
Buzzard, Beds., where only 26
persons employed in production
will effect an annual output
sufficient to roof some 25,000

houses or a town the size of
Reading or Watford,

Concentration at present is

on one of the most successful

and popular tiles ever made by
the company—the Regent

—

which is available in a wide
range of colours and textures,

being used increasingly ' for
roofing and re-roofing projects
in both tbe public and private
housing sectors.

Newly-made tiles on pallets

of manufacture. From a main
plant console on an upper level

walkway the whole process is

monitored including, for ex-

ample, the condition' of the
motors driving the conveyors.
Apparatus records plant run
ning times, any stoppages, anc .

the volume nf tiles being pro
duced.
Should a hold-up. occur, the

console operator can telephom
any part of the plant to gc
the problem rectified.

In parallel with production'
control is a sophisticated pro

*'

cess of quality control through
out the manufacturing oxer
rise with random sampling o

materials and products to en
sure strength' and appearanc.

. . pass down the conveyor to an _

will be available from sources; automatic tile racker, .unloaded- standards are maintained,

that ’ include the " Agreement ’and FoYk lifted into curing cham- - Tbe campany now operate

Board. Building / Research ' bers, then replaced in the tile 130 .tile ^plants all over th*

Establishment. British Stan- racker to rejoin the conveyor. w°no and each year produce
dards Institution. -feMSO. and .

Finished tiles are taken off sufficient tiles to roof over ljn

the Property Services Agency, the production line by an auto-

Tbe fiche are- postcard-sized matie stacking machine and
pieces of film holding a matrix mechanically lined to stacking
of 14 x 7 pages which are areas for maturing prior to

despatch.
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manufacturers
supply Rolls-Royce

rr ^ diesrf engines in
j

their generators.
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reliable horsepower.
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Powering out from the starting gates at

the off,race horses are a supreme example of

instant response.
It is that same sort ofinstant response

you find with generator sets powered by
Rolls-Royce diesel enginesJWhich is why so

many ofthe world's leading electrical generator

manufacturers rely on Rolis-Royce to provide

immediate power wherever andwhenever it is

needed—all theway from 130 to 806hp (106 to

692KVA.).
Based on manyyears ofextensive

research and using advanced manufacturing

technology.Rolls-Royce diesel engines are

simplyyet effectively designed,precision bu3t
checked and rechecked during every stage of

manufecture,economical and trouble-freeto run,

needing the^veryminimum ofmaintenance.

They give immediate response and reliability

whether in the blistering heat ofthe desert or

thesub zero temperatures ofthe Antarctic.

Our worid-wide sales and after-sales

support covers 114 countries soyou canbe sure

whenyou buy Rolls-Roycepowered generators

that parts and service are reaxSSy available.

Comprehensive colour literature on all

our diesel engines is available on request
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RoHs-Royce Motors limited
Diesel Division,

Whitchurch Road.
ShrewsburySYL4DR
England.

Tdeptene; 0743 52262.
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TWO CHEMICAL treatment
baths for use before vitreous
enamelling have been put on
the market by Pyrene Chemical
Services, Ridgeway, Iver, Bucks
SL0 9JJ (0753 651812).

Pyroclean 660 is an alkali

cleaner for iron and steel
offering a long bath life- and

indexed and can be located by
frame and fiche number for
viewing on a back projection
reader.

One year's subscription to

houses.
Latest project has cost £4n

—Ilfm for buildings and £21n
for plant. • The investment
claims the company, has re

The whole process is derigned • suited in the most modern enir :
„

as a continuous loop to achieve Crete n>of tile plant in thf -

high speed production with the world.
.

.

result that some 120 tiles a

;!Uv

Makrolon
Hard

the service costs £485 and pro- minute are currently being'
vides a complete set of fiche made—about 50 per cent more
and three lip-datings, the latter than any similar plant in the
taking the form of additional UK, says the company. Two
microfiche and a new index. A tiles a second, however, are not
single payment of £129 is made enough^ feels Redland, which is

not affecting the rate and depth for the reader, which becomes planning improved performance Inquiries regarding the above
of etch if carried into the the subscriber's property. in due course. product (this page June 7’

sulphuric acid. This is More from Barbour Index. Key to efficiency at Vandyke should be addressed to May ant
important says the company. Drift Road. Windsor. Berks plant is the high degree of Baker. Plastics Sales. Dagen
since it controls the critical SL4 4RQ (03447 4121). control exercised at all stages ham, Essex (01-592 3060).
thickness of the electroless
nickel coating which in turn
influences the adhesion of the
fused vitreous enamel. Cleaning
time is two to 15 minutes for
immersion at 75 deg C.
The other treatment is

Vitprep l, a combined
neutraliser and passivator. It

contains no
.
borax (the usual

passivator) but is claimed to be
more effective and shows no
tendency to leave drying stains
which can prevent the- enamel
from adhering. Process time is

one to 10 minutes at 70 to 80
deg. C. -

It can make
all the

difference
AND CAN cost you less than you
pay in mileage.

ln attracting new staff, in

retaining old, a company car can
make a lot of difference. Staff
prefer a company car to mileage
payments. There arc no servicing

anti maintenance worries for
them, no replacement costs,

no financial and tax problems.
In fact, nothing to distract them
from their real job of working
for you.
And

.

your costs, when Polar
Contract Motoring supplies your
fleet, will probably be less than
you may currently pay in
mileage.

All this, without setting up
your own transport department

-

Polar runs things for you — or
without 'tying up any capital.

For full information,, in
confidence, ring a Director;

Ron Williams 01 -55L0239.
Tc Iex :8954330.40.WoodfordAve.

Ilford, Essex IG2 6XQ.
Ian Arnott 061-477 1333.

Telex:667272. Greg St. Stockport.
Manchester SK5 7BS.

POLAR
Polar Contract Motoring Lid

These IHHe chippies
can eaf a lotofcash
(And some of them never do learn to fly properly.) -
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When it comes to programming a micro-
processor, there are some very time-consum-
ing and expensive ways to do iL Like using a
low-level language development system to

'

build and test programs on the micro-
processor itself.

Now there’s a better, faster, cheaper way. •

With the new CONTEXT high-level language
development system from SDL. CONTEXT
makes a PDP-11 minicomputer play the role
of a microprocessor. So you can do your pro-
gramming, finking, and testing in a friendly
and familiar place. And when the system is
working the way it is supposed to, then you
transfer it to the microprocessor.

Smtarut
Contact: Product Sales Manager
SYSTEMS DESIGNERS LIMITED

So CONTEXT gets your new product out of
Urn nest tad flying in record lime. And pots it.-

;

where it is making cash instead ofearing it.

Ask us. Well send you full information-on bow
CONTEXT can put your microprocessor on .

an inexpensive, high-enerQr, fast-growth diet.

Microprocessor
Development
System

67-61 High Street, Frimley, Camberley, Surrey. GU16 5HJ Telephoned Cambedey (0276) 63471

\
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Several U.K. jobs

for Wimpey

£9m Lovell

A national theatre for Syria of work
THE LONDON^based -partner-

ship of ' Renton Howard Wood
Levin has been chosen as archi-

tects for the Syrian National

Theatre and Opera -House, to be
built in Damascus.

The Syrian Government's

Military Housing Establishment
will act as main contractor.

Three principal theatres, with
front-of-bouse facilities to in-

clude bars and restaurant,
backstage rehearsal areas and
workshops, and a school of

music and drama are called for

and all to be designed in a

manner which would reflect

Arabic traditions in a pre-

dominantly modern setting.

Focal point of the theatre

complex covering an area of

about 50,000 square metres will

be a spacious, garden courtyard,

enhanced by streams and mirror

pools, which are to use as their

source the
-

• existing water

courses on the 3.6 hectare site.

The courtyard will be access-

ible from all the public foyers

and be dominated by the

auditorial which are to be
arranged in diminishing order
of size from the main entrance.

An audience of 1.500 will be
accommodated in the largest

auditorium, which will have a

proscenium stage and variable

acoustics to allow its use for

concerts as well as ballet and
opera.
There is also to be a drama

theatre, seating 750 around a

thrust stage, a multi-purpose
assembly ball and, as a part of

the school, a drama studio and
lecture theatre.

Cubitts’ local authority work
NEW HOUSING and refurbish-

ment of older local authority
homes in the north west, will

provide more than £2m work
for Cubitts (Tarmac Group).

At Victoria Park, Manchester.
Cubitts is to build a block of
26 flats for the Anchor Housing

Association of Altrincham under

a £282,000 contract
Two refurbishment schemes

for the City of Liverpool are

worth £700,000. Over. 40 houses

at Garston arid a further 32 at

Norris Green are to receive new
kitchen extensions and other

improvements including com-
plete rewiring and replumbing.
Improvements and repairs at

280 homes at Pair and at Grange
Park, St. Helens, and 116 at

Huntley Fold. Bury, add £l.lm
to Cubitts’ turnover in the
northwest.

Housing and school by Laing
CAPABLE OF housing some
1.400 people, a large new area

of the southern and western
suburbs of the City of Leeds is

to be built by John Laing Con-
struction. Yorkshire Region.

Some 356 homes, worth

£4.7m. will be constructed under
the scheme, which will be
spread over four sites. Largest

of these will be at Whingate

Road South.
An interesting aspect of this

project is that site layout and

house designs . were master-

minded by the Leeds City Coun-

cil director of architecture and

landscape. Mr. E. W. Stanley.

Laing Design Associates and

bousing consultants James Riley

and Associates developed the

Leeds work in detail, using the

Rileyiorm timber platform

frame method built by Laing

under licence.

Advantages of this building

method include that homes can

be built up to 30 per cent faster,

the designers assert. Added to

this is the fact that better

quality control can be applied

since the various units of the

building are
:

factory-made,

while insulation standards are

better than average. Comple-

tion is scheduled for December

next year. ^ _

Modernisation of Victorian

and Edwardian houses on sites

throughout the. Borough of

Southwark is to be earned out

under a £1.2m award which

requires the conversion of some

into flats and updating the

remainder with new bathrooms

and kitchens,
' as well as

structural alterations where

required.
Again for Leeds, the com-

pany is to construct a £33/,0uD

primary shodl in Armley.

The plan is' to build accord-

ing to the Scola Mark Three

system with steel-framed struc-

ture on an in-situ concrete slab

foundation. Brickwork external

cladding will be used with light-

weight blockwork inner leaf.

Laing says of this particular

scheme that it will have a

pitched tiled roof on steel tied

roof trusses. This has been
incorporated to eliminate prob-

lems with flat roofs “which
have been a traditional part of

Scola design."

by Farrow
FOUR contracts to a total value

of close on £4.7m have been

won by Farrow Construction

(Northern), part of the Lovell

Group.

Biggest of these is worth

£2.1m and has been placed by

Greater Manchester Passenger

Transport Executive for a large

bus garage at Altrincham in

Cheshire. The contract also

covers the associated works

—

canteen and boilerhouse struc-

tures in perimeter buildings

attached to the main garage

area.

Architects are Taylor Young
and Partners.

Tameside Metropolitan

Borough has commissioned the

group to build a classroom

block, workshop block and
sports hall among other work
in a £l.lm project at Tameside
College of Technology, Ashron-
under-Lyme. Also in education

is a £600,000 job for the City of

Salford. This covers a new
building and refurbishing work
at Ordsall Primary School,

SaJford.

For a warehouse and offices

for World Distributors (Man-
chester), to provide not far

short of 56,000 square feet, the

companv will be paid around
£900,000.

LARGEST OF the latest UK
contracts to Wimpey Construc-

tion is worth about £4.25m and

has been awarded by the Guin-

ness Trust for the construction

of 195 dwellings in Haydon
Street, London EC3.

This scheme is adjacent to

the Wingate Centre commercial
development for which Wimpey
is the main contractor and is

still working on phase 2.

The Guinness Trust Develop-
ment which has just started will

consist of two residential blocks
of 6 and S storeys. Construction
will be in reinforced concrete
frame faced in brick cladding

1

and with tiled mansard roofs.
Trehearnes are the architects

and Cyril Swcetr and Partners
the quantily surveyors.

At Laindon, Essex, Wimpey
is to cpnstruct 190 dwellings

and a meeting hall for Basildon

District Council (£2.Sm). while

up in Yorkshire it has won a

£ 1.25m contract from the North
British Housing Association for

the construction of 106 dwel-

lings at Wilscy Bank,
_

Man-
chester Road, Bradford. ' Com-
pletion is due in February 19S1.

Further north, the City of

Newcastle upon Tyne has

awarded Wimpey. the Arthurs
Hill redevelopment contract

valued at about £l.34m for the
construction of 113 dwellings.

These dwellings which are to be
in brick construction will be

contained in 12 blocks. The con-

tract which has just started, is

due for completion in April.
19S0.

Industrial buildings

in south
CONTRACTS WORTH nearly
£9m have been won by
Y. J. Lovell (Southern). Among
the hugest is a computer centre
for the Poet Office at Ports-

mouth. which is worth over
£2.7m. At Churchwood Drive,
Hastings. Sussex, a supermarket
is to be btnlt for Glowforest.
while at Alton. Hampshire, a

new siorc- for Key Markets is to

be completed and fitted out.

following the withdrawal or the

original contractor. The value
here is £650.000.

A £$66,000 design-and-con-
.^ruct contract for Townson and
Mercer, a member of the Planta-
tion Holdings group, involves
the erection of a factory, ware-
house and offices at Bedri»nglnn
Lane. Croydon, and at Canter-
bury, Crcssi iy the client for a
.chopping centre tn he built in
Sturrey Road. When complete,
it will be fined out for Kev
Markets.

CRENDON
TE FRAMEWORKS

The right way
to build

FACTORIES OFFICES
Ef WAREHOUSES

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD

LoijgCrencJon Bucks.

Tel: 208481.

A buttery and bedroom exten-

sion to the Pusi House
.
Hoinl.

Reading is being carried out for

Trurthouse Fnrtc Hotels at a

cast of £289.752 and a dn.v

venire is lo be built for Guild-
ford Borough Council at North
place. Guildford, alongside the

sheltered housing for the
elderly a! present being com-
pleted by Lovell.

Another member of the Lovell
group. Waller Lilly, is to build

shops, offices and fiats at llarylc-
hnne Lane. London. \\'I. under
£1.1 in contract awarded by Stan-
hope Pension Trust.

IN THE north-east. Rush and
Tompkins has won contracts

worth £2.25m. The majority are

for industrial and commercial
buildings, but there is also a
maintenance contract at Tees-

side Airport for the Cleveland
County Council that will

approach £120.000 in value, and
a £147,000 negotiated contract
for an extension to the Amos
Hinton supermarket at Guis-
borough. Cleveland.

Largest of the industrial con-
tracts. worth £720.000 is for

a 7.000 square metre building
with office accommodation at

mezzanine level, to be built at

Team Veliev Trading Estate.

Gateshead. This is a negotiated

contract to be completed in 39

weeks. The building will be
used by Joshua Wilson & Bros,
as a cash and carry warehouse.
Rush and Tompkins is also

building two blocks of terraced

factory units at Souih Bank,
Middlesbrough for F.nglish

Industrial Estates Corporation

at a cost of £650.000.

A new two-storey office block

of traditional construction and a

steel framed warehouse is being,

built at Preston Park Industrial

Estate. Eaglescliffp. Cleveland,
for Ainslev Noble under a
r207.000 contract, while at

0«boume Terrace. Newcastle,

the cwnpanv is rebuilding offices

for Municipal Mutual Insurance

at a cost of £409.000.

Explosives will demolish
maisonettes tidily
TWO BLOCKS of multi-storey
maisonettes in Birkenhead,
known as Oak and Eldon
Gardens are to be demolished
by A. Ogden and Sons ( Demoli-
tions). part of the Yorkshire
based Ogden Group. Demolition
will be carried out for the
Wirral Borough Council by the
controlled use of explosives and
is the first project of its kind
carried out bv the companv in

the UK.

The demolition will be

carried out in two phases, the

first "drop" occurring late

August and the second late

September.

Hundreds of small tailored

charges will lie placed at care-

fully pre-ralciliated positions

and phased detonation is

expected to cause ihe collapse

of the sirucluiv within ns own
confines.

£7|m Douglas orders

t srasur&s&as
- TV.

and is for reconstruction of the

M6 motorway at Besoot, for the

West Midlands County Council.

Work is due to be completed

in February 1980.

Other large contracts include

School Southall for the London
Borough of Ealing .<£696,000).

JL M. Douglas Roofing has

been awarded pontracts for

metal deck roofing and cladding

reel store at Prudhoe, valued at nearly £im.

,
House modernisation
TARMAC SAYS it has won over and Wren/ Nest areas, rnore

£6m worth of local autiority “mu
modernisation and environ-

mental work in the - West

Midlands.

-One of the major- projects

costing £2.lm is for Wolver-

hampton Borough Council. It

will mean facelifts for ^66

homes in the Green Limes area

of Bilston.. _ . .

At Dudley, in the Priory West

man *w.w “
modernised and in the Small

Heath and Digby Park areas of

Birmingham, a further two big

environmental contracts will be

under way shortly.

In "Staffordshire, Tarmac has

been 1 awarded modernisation

work for the South Stans

Council, . involving nearly 100

homes at Olde Hall Road,

Featherstone.

Tunnelling in the north
CONTRACTS for tunnelling,

worth £2m, have been. awarded

to J. F. Donelon, of Bredbury,

Cheshire.

Larger job is worth £l.4m

and has been placed by Bury

Metropolitan Borough, Lancs-

This is' for Tottington relief

sev*»r and involves over 1.000

metres of segmental tunnelling.

Work here has already started.

For the City of Bradford,

company will provide segments
tunnelling in coal measure ana

open-trench works. This job is

now wen under way at a cost

of £600,000.

Access to the roof
• - - - Oalli.V, U

A ROOF inspection platform at

SL Paneras Station. London, is

to be constructed by French

Kier Construction undey a

£738.000 contract awarded oy

London Midland .Region of

British .Rail. The company's

contract includes the design,

manufacture and installation of

permanent access trolleys which

will travel on runway beams

fixed to the roof.

IN BRIEF
i A £245.000 design and. build

mtrart has been- awarded to

Whelan by North British

roperties for the construction

f light industrial units an the

eilway Industrial Estate^Long-

entou, Newcastle upon Tyne,

i
Combating both fungal and

acterial activity is a nwvfungi-

,
de for paints and- otter

dhesives. Densil. P. J.ust

lunched hy ICI Organics Dnri-

on, Manchester. M93DA-1061*

in 1460). It can he used for

ie protection of dry paint films

i damp environments, such as

reweries, dairies, laundries

nd swimming pools in indoor

pplications.

i costain Construction has won

rorSact worth almost £Jm to

irtend Water Orton School for

^ Warwickshire County Coun-

il

The precast concrete panel

for an: Il-storey. office

f •:

li
i :
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AHUNDREDYEARSnew
We're ceTebratmtfour centenary

with

"0L&43 8040 now.

Simplyyears ahead

block for Trafalgar House

Developments at Church Street,

in the centre of Birmingham, is

to.be supplied by Bison at a cost,

of nearly £im.

• Balfour Beatty Construction

has been awarded a contract by

British NUdear Fuels for, the

design " and construction of a

single-storey stainless
_

steel

materials store building at

Win fiscal& Cumbria.

• James Drewitt and Son has

been awarded a £170,000 con-

tract for a new library to be

.built in High Street. Wimbome.
Dorset, for the Dorset County

Council Amenities Committee.

• Overseas orders worth more

than £300.000 have been won by

Linford Building Group for,!

decorating and fitting out five

hotels for the Ramada Group m
Xudwlgshafen, Dusseldorf,

Leverkusen, Brussels and Paris.

HowPhilipsmadethe quick
brawn foxlump even quicker.

"Send this memo only to members of the

company earning over .£6,000 a year. And

I want the pyramid chart of our overseas

structure completely revised.

After that, you can update our brochure

for new staff to bring it into line with the Sex

Discrimination Act?

A secretary armed with the new Philips

300 Series Dictating machine for word input

and the PSOO'i Word Processor for word

outputwould take this inher stride.

THECOMPUTERWITH
A 40,000-WORD VOCABULARY

The 300 Series Dietation/lranscriprion

range will cope with 30 minutes of dictationon

thenew‘Markand Find’mini-cassette-

approximately4,000 words

The P5002Word

Processor can memorise 128

typed A4 pages which is the

equivalent of10 of these

mini-cassettes.

ItwiUtypethenLamend

them,personalizethem (in

the case of letters), search

through a whole document

for a particular phrase, and even remember that

every limeyou sav"p c ratio”youwant itspelled

out as “price earning ratio on a nil tax basis.'

Because the Pf»iW2 is unique in using

floppy disks for its elephantine memory it cuts

down dramaticallv the time your secretary

needs forwhat is culled her ‘text production

function’ (typing, u> you and me).

.

So she has more time to be a real secretary.

And this, so far .is Philips are concerned,

is what business efiiciency is ail about,

making machines do the boring,. repetitive

parts, so that people can concentrate on more

rewaidingwork.

TOT PHrnNETHAT RINGS
YOUBACK.AUTOMATICALLY

Another recent innova-

tion from Philips is the

EBX8000 computerised

private exchange, which can

cope in a civilised way with

engaged or unanswered

extensions, by automatically
transferring you to another

e.\ienaorL(Or even,without

promptingjringyou back

when the engaged extension is free.)

Or take computers. In an age when they

are getting more and more complex and

demanding, Philips have developed a range of

data processing equipmentw hich leads the

world in. its simplicity’, and the modest amount

of training that staff need to use it.

In lighting, too,Philipsareyearsahead

with Colour numerals 84, the first fluorescent

lighting to combine high Ught-output with

faithful colourrendering.

NOTSEEINGTHETREESFORTHEWOOD
Philips are so big in somany fields,its easy

to overlook the fact that they are very big in

business efficiency.

In fact,Philipsaremarket leaders in thefree

world in business communications, telecom-

munications, dictation systems, and all but the

very largest dataprocessing systems.

And, putting our money where our mouth

is. Philips spend over±’450m ayearworld-wide

onresearch to maintain this leadership.

,uSimplyYears .Ahead" is the claim at the top

of this advertisemenL

Mav we prove it lo you. in one or more of

thebusiness efficiency fields w e list opposite?

[""now lets talk business efficiency"!

, . If von would like more information about business

I products and systems from the Philips Group, please ask

1 voursecreiary to tick the appropriate box:

Philips Data Systems Lireironic Accouniing Sxstom

Oilier Cunipuieriwslcin Lj linancial'lenniiul bvyicm 1—

1

.Small IJusiiicioComputers

(

philips Business Equipment

Ofi icc Dirtaiion S»Mem [Zj 1'ord Processing !—

i

I pye Business Communications

! Office Inicreommunicatiiu SH? 1’ubhc Address Systems L—l

Closed -circuitTV 1
—J EBX !—

i

Philips Lighting Division I—

!

To: David Hughes. Philips Industries. Arundel Great Court,

R Arundel Siren, LondonWjR 3DT Please send rac jour

literature on ihe items ticked above.

NAME

(PnsmflKiX COMPANY)

ADDRESS ~
1

|

j

POSTCODE
j

A PjUJiWbtdProcnsorsiasaieaeian freelornwe

creativework It'stheequivalent oT&wagingmachine
in thehome.

PHILIPS
i j

Awholenewworldofknowledge inbusiness efficiency

d



WADHAM

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royceami Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street,London.Tef.01-499 8962

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IX .Saloon.

Chestnut . MagnoHa leather. Speedometer reading 1,350

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 6,250 miles. .

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Brewster’ Green. Tan leather. Speedometer reading
5.500 miles.
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. 626^00
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue. Beige leather. Speedometer reading.
36,300 miles. £26,000

; 1976 Feb. RollsrRoyce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter.
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000 miles.

£25,000
1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB. Saloon,

- without division. Brewster Green, Willow Gold roof.

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 46,000 miles.

£25,500
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 38.600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon., Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66.000 miles.

£17,250
1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible. Silver

Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46.750
miles.

,
£29,750

1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon; Coffee

Bean Brawn, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18,950

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Tef. 69231.Tfar. 859255

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miies.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
SOLD 1978 Oct. Beailey T2 finished in Brewster Green
with Beige htde interior. 5.000 miles.
1978 May Rolls-Royce -Silver Shadow II finished in
Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Everflex roof. 4,000 miles.
1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
SOLD 1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished
in Moorland Green with Magnolia hide interior. 4.500
miles.
1978 Feh. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut wilh Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IT finished in
Metallic Dark Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.
SOLD 1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished
in Larch Green with Magnolia hide Interior and Gre«n
Everflex roof. 10,000 miles.
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 1S.000 miles.

, Forthat special car-

|

some special finance.
A comprehensive range of leasing
packages Is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Watarlooville (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars
^BOURNEMOUTH

573 Walllsdown Road, Poole.TeL Bournemouth5191&1

1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Walnut
with Beige hide trim. One owner; under 20.000 miles
recorded. £29,950
1978 Saab Turbo 5-door finished in Cardinal Red
Metallic with matching interior trim. 6,200 miles
recorded. One local owner. ’« £7,495

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

1977 Scots Pine. 7,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1975 Moorland Green. 6,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

Porsche 92$ Automatic

1979 Petrol Blue. 1,000 miles

Porsche Turbo, 33 litre, Gold

Delivery mileage

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxurymotor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 6681.

REGISTRATION MARKS

1
1 DUB £1.250

,
[
52 BMW £435

|
JA 777 0.295 5 ROD £950

1 HLO £1.150 237 D £275 JT 4 £2.950 RDM 51 £250
HC0 1 £1,150 DC 10 £.595 JF 12 £1.950 STY 2 £495
JVE 1 £1.350 5 EBO £375 LW 80 SN 43 £725
KY 1 £2.450 FL 10 El .635 LL 12 £1-295 840 SC E2S0
UY 1 £1,150 GV 2 £1,435 1 23 MM .574 RW £225

POP 1 £2.450 . GEF 92 £450 555 MV £325 TJL 555 £250 1

STB 1 £1,550 2 JKR E42S 412 MW £250 27 TEH £1.695
i

THR 1 £1,SO JEF 511 £225 35 HO £395 199 UP cm 1

YAW 1 £950 5 LRM £350 f

Similar number:
0CB5 1

[ always wanted
WM 6 £2.450

Tel: Hull (0482} 25363/27070 (daytime) or Hull G58Z0B/BBZ32 (eves., Sunday).
P.0. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ

V\felease
topcarsfor
toppeople

VISITING ROYAL ASCOT?
THEN COME AND SEE US BEFORE OR AFTER RACING AT

BARKERS OF WINDSOR

Rolls-Royce,Daimlec
Jaguar, Ferrari-with

HR Owenyou canrun die
best carsmoney can buy,
without actually buying
them.

Leasing from
thatyou reduce

of ourpersona] serviceand
flexible contracts.

With over20years
experience;were the top
people for hap cars.

outlay, improve
cash nowandcash howand
benefitfrom
additional tax

allowances.
Ring ourleas

executives fordi

HROwen Ltd

VICTORIA STREET. WINDSOR.

OPEN UNTIL 8 PM

TWO OF THE VERY FINEST CARS IN THE WORLD AVAILABLE

1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE ONLY 13.500 MILES
and a

1979 LAGONDA—Latest model of this exciting and
rare car. •

in addition:

1956 Bentley Continental Mul finer SI.

1979 Mercedes 450SLC. Air E/roof. Alloys;

1979 Mercedes 350SE. Air E/roof. Berlin stereo*

1979 Daimler Series III. Alloys. E/mirrors.

1979 Raogerover. Power steering. Option pack.

1979 model Porsche 928 Auto. Air.

1978 (T) Jaguar XJS Auto. Air. Alloys. Stereo.

7978 (T) BMW 528 Auto. S/roof. Tine*. Stereo.

1978 BMW 323L Alloys. S/rooF. Stereo.

1977 Morgan -r8 only 9,500 miles.

All visitors are very welcome to buy or view

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.

Tel.: WINDSOR 57078/9

Melton€0011,South Kensington.Tel: 0T-5S4 8451
WestonAvenue,GrecnfoniTcL 01-995 7691

CARS OF QUALITY AND WSTTRCnOM

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. FERRARI SOS OT»i 2-*oater. 1S77
197s T Reg. Wasn'wipe model. Model. Met. blue, air cond-
2.000 miles, walnut. ESS.OSO | leather, etc. K12A99

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Richelieu
with Cinnamon interior. One owner. 3.000 recorded
miles. 9 months manufacturer's guarantee to run
1978 (T) JAGUAR XJ6 L Signal Red with Biscuit interior.

7.700 recorded miles. Tinted glass. Radio/stereo. Slack
vinyl root. One owner - -
1978 (T) DAJMLER 66 Saloon. Squadron Blue. Biscuit
interior. Air conditioning. 1.000 recorded miles. Our own
Managing Director's car
1978 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 automatic. White/
cinnamon inrerior. Fitted air conditioning. Tinted glass.
10.500 miles. One owner
1977 JAGUAR XJ 5J3 coupe. Metallic Silver. Black cloth
interior. Fitted air conditioning. Alloy wheels. 1,800
recorded miles. One owner
1977 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 autamavC. Finished in

Old English White with Navy cloth interior. 22.175<niles

PANTHER Dt VILLI. Two-tone M?*
V
?inijnId %i* ddrglitte^vdtaM-

gold met.. 4,000 mills. coachwork. extras include air con.,
custom interior. windows, auto. 02s.. detach/

£37.950 t0Pi etc., wine at £9.000

BMW 733 Anto.. 1977)78 5 Reg. CU£lCL
Fiord metallic, tints, leather trim. 1^78. Met. paint, auto..

11 QOD miles £15*495 ve/our trim. fife, windows,ll.ouo mues. *-' J**a3
;eu.. magnificent condition. £6.499

EMW 633 CSI. auto.. 1977. Met. 'LINCOLN MK. IV CONTINENTAL
copper. 18.000 miles, superb con- <1976. Fitted Moan roof, white
dition. £13.900

1

coacbwort. white hide, lull power
[oetions. low mileage and truly

ASTON MARTIN DBS VS. 1977.; superb, only £6,499
auto. Immaculate, chocolate brown 1 r»niLL4C coupe BE Ville
met. w.th natural hide. 21 .000

, f^Dd! M o“l" twS-Bme iSt-
miles only, in truly AM condition

; Wu,_ chrome wire*. - full power
throughout. £17,499

| options, tremendous value £17,999
All our used cars are fullyguaranteed for nine months.

SurreyJaguar Distributors. Daimlerand ftxer Main Dealers

W SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL- BIRMINGHAM I 'S Td(0932)49221 LexMead
TEL021-233 2651

Tinted glass. Radio/stereo. 22.175 recorded miles ...... £8.450

450 Six 78 I». Iconiblock
tobacco, a/cond.. a)wheels. ESR.
6.800 miles. £23-450
450 5LC 79 rn. Silver green/

moss velour, a/cond.. ESR LSD.
radio!stereo. 2.600 miles.

£24.950
450 SLC 77 iR). Dark blue: parch-
ment leather, afeond.. a)wheels.
ESP.. LSD. a.aao miles only

US.4SO
•so SEL Apr. 79 iTl. Mol blue/

parchment leather, a.'cond-. ESR,
cruise control. 7.000 imles.^M
450 SE 78 <51. Silver aroenfmoss
velour, air cond.. ESR. LSD. U
control. 4.000 miles. £19.750
350 SL 1978. White/black cloth.

ETW, a:wheels, rear seat. 3JO0
miles. £19.750
350 SC 78 (5). Milan brown/
tobacco leather. ESR. a icon*.,

a/wheels, cruise control. 11.500
miles. 818.4S0

Mercedes 250 1977. Signal red!
parchment cloth, having travelled

25.000 miles, fltted electric sun-
roof. tinted glass. radio!stereo.

£9.250

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model.
Finished tn Milan bra tobacco
velour, having travelled 13.000
ml Ins. finished with electric sun-
roof. electric tinted windows,
alloy wheels, radio,‘Stereo £1 3,995

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model.
Met. light bluetparchment doth,
having travelled 1 3.000 miles,

fitted with electric sunroof, elec,

tinted windows, radio. £14.450
Mercedes 280 SE 1977. Colorado
beige*tobacco cloth. having
travelled 25.000 miles, Atlcd all

usual extras. £12.650
Mercedes 350 SE 1977. Tocur
drawn /tobacco cloth. having
travelled 22.000 miles. £14.550

1Z7. PARK LANE. LONDONW1
81423 5831

1GLWATFORD BQADL
WaWBlEY, Mtonx
81 -908 3577190578 •

NEW Jaresr model 412/52.

Full four-seater saloon which quickly adjusts

to a convertible in summer.

ROLLS i'lOyCE
1979 SILVER SH)>OOW II

USED*. are- almost unique a^a manufacturer in selling used can of our make as

as well as new ones. Sometimes w$f have early models fromf as low as £5,500. these are

accurately described, and sometimes jiave been extensively renovated in our factory. They are

often regarded as a good investment. Please let us know the price you wish to pay, we
will then advise you of cars as they become available.

f-

BRISTOL CARS

Four-door saloon. Nutmeg Brown.

Upholstered in Magnolia leather.

Complete with all tools and acces-

sories to specification, also with rap

roll and instrument board trimmed

in hide. Headrests front seats,

whitewall lyres, gold pleted mascot

and Silver Shadow II to boot. Elec-

trically operated sunroof. Mileage as

delivered. Best offer will be

accepted.
Telephone:

01-723 3568/01-402 T08336S-370 Kensington jtogh Street, London. WI4 8f|- 07-603 5556
[ 1 j

01-723 3568/01-402 701

irnnmrr ocn or Sfl AMERICAN MOTOR HOME
MERCEDES 350 SE

S REG May 1978
Automatic, electric sun root, air conditioning.,

11,000 miles, Milan Brown. A chauffeured car

m exceptional condition. *

£16,750

Our stylish 25-foot SPORTSCOACH has been home, office and luxury car

for cur European Seles Director. We did our homework and bought the

best. After 18 months ol highly satisfactory use wo are selling end are

upqiading la yet another Sportscoach. Rarely seen outside America, this

marque has vastly superior construction and distinctive appearance that

provide a quality Ur above motorhomes normally available bon. All who
see our vehicle confirm this.

Fittings include cruise control, air conditioning, microwave cooker.
.
deep

freezer. large independent generator, plus all normal RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE teatures for self-contained living.

TVR TAIMAR SPORTS COUPE
S REG March 1973

3-litre, sun roof, while with wide brown name
side stripe, 7.000 miles. In excellent condition.

£5,750
Telephone Luton (0582) 416711

We are not motor dealers so you can save by buying at the very best

price of Cl 6.500. Call 01-937 2983 anytime tor further details of this

unique vehicle.

BENTLEY
Corniche

Convertible

Rnrahtnn f^sar

NEW FERRARI FOR EARLY DELIVERY
BB 512 French racing blue, magnolia hid,.

303 GTB Silver, red htde
400 Auto Mldnigb*. blue, magnolia tilde.

__ „ _ Soa 0X4 Pale green metalK:. tan hide.

JHKPg*

?

Q
.

.Mu*, bfue velour, air-con. alloys, sunshine roof.77 M-Bcnx 280 SE Medium red, tan cloth, allova, sunsnine roo(
M-Beux 200 ivory, tan cloth.

77 BMW 528 Auto Reseda, tan cloth, recaro’s. matales. air-dam
_ .771BMW 3201 Chamonix. blue cloth"

'

79 l=en’erl 308 GT4 Red. black hide. alr-e*n. wide wheels.
y,.A"S.r: ?P® GTB Metallic red. tan hide, air-con. wide wheels.77 Ferrari 308 &TB Rev-

.' black bids, air-con. wide wheels.

DisTrtxrtors forFerrari Bhghton(02731698411 OP9d 7 CMVSAWEBt

Chairman's car in immaculate
condition throughout, having
been carefully looked after by
Chauffeur. Finished in Oxford
Blue with beige hood/interior.

First registered November 1972.

Full service record.

£20,000

Tel. (weekdays) 01-499 0386

AUDIO LEASE
Tel 021 3537447

The most

comprehensive rates

available

ANY VEHICLE SUPPLIED

Phone immediately

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

November. 1974. Flared arch, pea-
cock blue, beige vinyl roof, beige
intenor, 47.000 miles, one owner.

£25.000
Tef: 01-477 1434 70 am to 5 pm

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS
1977 (May) Metallic Beige with Natural leather and Black vinyl roof-
Automatic. PAS. 5J Fuel injection model. All Vanden Plas refine^
ments. including airconditianing (Autotype), tinted glass, electric
windows, centre locking, chrome wheels. 4 speaker radio/scereo, etc
t8.600_recorded miles only. Works' maintained. Virtually as new
condition saving over £13,000 on current price list. A superb car and
unrepeatable value at

£8,950
Terms and leasing facilities can be arranged for a prospective
purchaser.

Please contact Mr. Buxton Tel. (0283) 219183/219208

GRANADA 2.8
GHIA AUTO

1978 (Feb.). Me toll ic Beige.

GRANADA 2.8
GL AUTO

1978 model. Metallic Mid-Blue withmatching vinyl roof and champagne ai,«. elnHi trim a . our
W,DI

velour trim. Auto. PAS. tinted
Blue cloth trim. Auto. PA*, radio.

Qlass. HRW. FM radio/stereo, sun- Tutted glass. 8.000 milas only.
tool. All Ghta refinements. 12.000 Chairman’s second car. As naw

SSL.’iLn. throughout and vary considerableService history. . Excellent condition
throughout.

£5,950

saving on new puce at

£4,950
The above cars ate company executive sales. Terms/Leasing facilities
could be arranged For prospective purchaser. Both cars are offered mr

any tnal and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton, reft (0283) 219163/219208.

PORSCHE 928 AUTO
197? MODEL SILVER

with fully lined black leather trim,
electric seats Plus all optional
extras. Only 6.000 miles. Chauffeur
kept. I.h.d. £17.950. Regretful private
sale, ton 578 2111 (office) or
(04912) 6001 (home).

CITROEN^
in the City

Now open
• for new
car sales

Cooper Car Company.
20 Paul Street, London. EC2

Tel: 01-377 881!

HI-FI
FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
High clue sound lor hlsh - class
cars: we can custom build a swum
that «>icth suit* vour tastes—and
your Docket beak. Consult the
(’socialists:

The Car
Music g*
Centred

Q1-749 1718
122 Shephards
Bush Centra.
London W12

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE

Silver Shadow, short wheel base.
” P ” reg-. 1976. 30.500 miles.
£24.700 o.n.o.

JAGUAR XJ5J
" S ~ reg.. 1978. 9.500 miles.
£10,275 o.n.o. .

MINI 1000
" S ~ «B- 19?7- 15.500 miles.
El.700 o.n.o.

Tel.: 01-581 3068 weekdays only

Financial Times Monday June IS 1979

an
IanAnthonySales (Knutsfard)Lin#**

KlngStreet. KnutsforeL Cheshire. TO:
0565 5- /37

1S7S 928 AUTO. Guards Red. Block/Whit* Interior, all usual refinements,

1978 924 LUX. Malaga Red/Bekge- Interior, radlo/srereo. one owner, low.

mileage.
”

WE HAVE ALMOST SOLD OUT AND
NEED URGENTLY LOW-MILEAGE,

LATE MODEL PORSCHES.

ALL MODELS URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR CASH.

1979 BMW CSi. Polaris mot. Red feather lnt.« electric sun reef.

1.500 miles only, £18,500.

iTOt m bmw 730 AUTO. Reseda met. Fern velour ini., eun roof,

tintedriectnc windows, cent. lock.. 4.00D miles only. E1Z995.

1978 BMW 633 CSi AUTO. Fiord Blue met. Rod feethor int. an uaoel

Coups refinements. 11.000 miles only. £14.500.

1978 BMW 320 AUTO. Siena Beige. Fem Green doth int.. stereo/:

-cassette, tinted glass, 14.000 miles only. £5.995.

1977 m BMW 3201. Reseda
- Green met.. Beige cloth Int., tints, radio.— Ziebeit tteetod." 13,000 miles onlv. £5.760-

inn rr» rmW 730 AUTO. Raeedd met, Fem velour Int., sun roof,

tinted elect^wHMM Ml Iock./4.000 milas only. £11935.

197S (3) MERCEDES 280 CE. English fled. IJrchmenx ctotbfnt.. efr con..

electric windows F/R. wash wipe HA. stereo. 11.000 miles, full

service history, one owner. £13,750.

1979 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 42. AUTO. While/BIaek vinyl raol. Red

leather mt.. stereo, etc.. 8,000 miles. C9J995.

1976 450 5LC. Metallic

sliver, bluo leather, air con-
ditioning. sun reel. 48.000
miles. £15.950.

"1976 450 SL. Metallic
diver blue. elec, window*,
tinted glass, extra »*«I-
18.000 mile*. £16.950.

1976 380 E W123. Mimo-
sa. moss oreeri cloth,

26.000 miles. £9.750.

1977 250. White, black
interior. sunrool. tinted
glass, radio. £8.950.

1976 306 D Merejfcs
Autobahn MotoriMMM, folly

touipped. fridge, show.
tit. 19.000 miles. £6,900.

Choice of diesels ftom

£4,150

m
n
n
m

m
to

All cars are fitted with

automatic transmission

and Pas unless otherwise

stated, and are covered

>y our 1

2

month* guarantee

CO

m

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER ROAD.

'

WALTON ON -THAMES
SURREY,

TEL VVALTOM-Cfl-THAMES

MILCARS -v,
OFMILL HILL
Thp Cor-io:oir.R?v1VV De;-;* -

Lease your BMW the Milcara way.
A selection of used BMWs '

1979 7331

Chsmonix white, blue doth interior,

central locking, timed glass,
electric windows, radio/cassetre

£13,600

1978 (T) 633 CSi A HALLMARK
Finished in cashmere metallic gold,
black hide interior, electric s/roof,
elec, mirror, radio/stereo cassette

£16,998

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/csssette
£12,000

7977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, radio/stereo cassette,
err cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe

£5,500

7979 578 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue doth, tinted glass

£8.999

The above era available for lease.
16/18 Hale Lana. Mill Hill

London, NW7
Tel: 07-959 6967

MERCEDES-BENZ
350 SE

7976. Metallic blue, 26.000 mileage,
eiec. sun rool/windowa; radio.
Radiophone optional. £13,750.

Phone (office hours)

03843 3247/8

. Mettcu-
of large
Reading
Harking

GJM 1
on Wolseley Six Automatic. 1974.
Under 75.000 miles. Maroon. Rostyle-
whoela. Power steering, immediately
available. Licensed and M.o.T..
Offers invited-

Ring: 0539 2D028

Ask for Miss Pam Shaw

StloaMr « £23-500. Cali

UNWANTED PRIZE
On. June 20 I taka delivery of a
NEW LOTUS .ECLAT 521

In metallic silver. New price
c £13. 200 on the road.

OFFER ME £2.000 LESS I f

Finance may be arranged
Phone: 01-493 2422 or
evenings 01-949 4370

WANTED URGENTLY
BMW

Late low mileage examples

only. Absolutely toe prices

nM.

Exceptional teasingterms

BMW
BAUR CABRIOLET
The Three Series Cabriolet Con-
version. A fun 4 seat con-
vertible which Is a hand built,

limited edition model from
' Baur of Stuttgart. The follow-

ing right hand drive cars- (or

June delivery.

' 1S78T cabriolet 323T. Jade
ween
T978T Cain-Met 320. Auto-
PAS. Met. Ruhr.

1178T Cabriolet 318. Golf
Yellow.

Pleaae contact Michael Hams
tor tall details on these cars,

future cars and the cabriolet

conversion In general.

1979 Series 633. Polaris blue!
hide. elec. I’ron/ and door
mirrors, w/wlpe. Hamberg elec-
tronic, 9.000 miles. £17.650.

1978 Alplaa 633. SiWerfblue
velour. Pull apcctfratfon Inclod-
<01 240 bhp er.oinc. 5-ipecd
comoetttlon mu 7lniflin
wheels wrth P7 tyres, air
cond . dec s/roof. etc., etc.
13,000 rnilts. Cost new
£24.000 now offered at
£18,850,.

1979 633 Auto. Henna redl
Welibdee hide, dec. afraor 6
door mirrors. Made wheels,
w/wipe. spoiler, radlo'aterea.
300 miles. £17.450,

197b fn 633 Auto. BlacWred
hide, air oond., twin alectric
mirrors, w/wipe. radio, stereo.
8.000 milas. £15,650.

1077 633 Auto. Flondlbhl*
dec; s/roof, radtoiscereo.

13.000 miles. £15.450.

197T * ISeriesi 833, ManoaL
Black lblack ML, Marne- weeds,
radio, etc. 19.000 miles.

1979 733 Auto. Kashmiribeige
relour. dec. s'roof. windows &
mirrors. radiofstereo. . alloy
wheels. 4,000 miles. £14.650.

1978 7331 Anto. Arctic bhid
grey vdour. dee. .wmdovo-
11.000 miles. £11,950.
1979 730 Aula. PolarlsnOat
*«-. .

elec, s/roof. t/giass.
c/tacklng. radlo/sterea. 2.000
mffes. £14.250.

1978 730 Auto. Turmalinei
green vri.. dec. s'roof. aJfov
wfedt, tlglass, cflockHiu. radio,'
stereo. 9.000 m)l». £11,750.
1978 Series 730 Aoto. Pdarts
sllverfblue velour, metal &l roof,
ventral lockMg, radio/stereo.
14.000 miles. £11.230.

1979 7*8 Ante. Arctic Blue!
blue veln metal 5/ roof. elec,
windows. t OlaM, cflocking. etc,
4.000 mHa. £11,450.
1978 728 Manual. Met. ruuvf

irH_veJPur- J-Staa*. Ulocking.
9.000 miles. £9,450.

2?T7 3-3 Lli. Anthracite,
black hide. riiH spec, including
air cond. 26,000 miles. £8.450.

1977 3.0 IA. Fiord bludgrev
velour, tlglass. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.450.miles. £7.450.

1979 5281 Manual. Fiord Bhief
bku*. vel. Tlglass. Alpina
wheels. ran (o/seareo. 1.200
tmles. £10 .660 .

1978 Serial 5281 Automatic.
Amazonke .blade vdour, altar
whoeU, tlglass. 19,000 mila.

197*T 525 Aoto, Met. Rcsedal
Green vd. £We. roof, t'glass.Mw*. radio, etc. 6,000 miles.
£9.450.

f577 525
,

Auto. Choke, of 2
bom metallic and taw mileage
TrOtn £d,G99,
1978 T 82019 AutB. Potarlif

wipuv rnetaf sfraot. M
g^^ rodlofriereo. 6J10O miles.

VBOSL'IStSeJSL
MSz-zfik?*”- ,2 'mo

ISA.jna ManuaL M«.
w^JpfalBMck vm. Factory Hr

sssfecSfe’ TBi“°

I*™™., MO/6. Mated.Srjs'-as
.S^^Jrtereo. , 1 1.000 miles.

1978 (T) 528/8 Auto. Boor-

1978 518 Manual and AieKK

165 HUNTHvK3DpN6TRe£t

Tel;Nottingham (6602). Jl
OpenSundays S—1

HE:
s J? &u\ r

; .i •- i
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
une 19—21 Marine Electronics Exhibition (02802 5226) Metropole Centre, Brighton

Xj k. 'une 19—21 Electronic Test . and Measnriug Instrumentation

_
'NS ' . Exhibition (01-802 8833) Wembley Conference Centre

• > viine 20—22 ABES Professional Recording Equipment Extra.

I
. .. (09237 72507) - - Connaught Rooms. WGl

:gune 24—28 Art Trade Exhibition (04024 46471) ,
Exhibition Centre, Bristol

mine 25—30 International Food, Wine and Kitchen Exhibition
1 (06284 2442) . .

- . Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

. Tune 26—29 ...... Microforum Europe *79 (01-405 6233) • Wembley Conference Centre
*fnne 27—July L.. International Fisheries and Marine Equipment

Exhibition—EUROCATCH (01353 4S85) Olympia

0 - Tune 30—July 1... Aldershot Tattoo and -Exhibition (0252 24431). Aldershot

X'* uly 3—4 BtA Engineering Exhibition (01-222 2367) Metropole Centre. Brighton

fV.su,
‘ L’uly 4—6 .*... Uzrit Load Show (01-908 2122) Wembley Conference Centre

:lM,TUlf 8—12 Autumn
. Lightshow (0248 88396) Nat. Exhibition Centre, B*ha®

v'uJy 23—27 How to sell into the Common Market Exhibition

—

- JMPO EXPO (01-248 4444) - Wembley Conference Centre

^OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current International Transport Exhibition- (IVA *79)

(02013 4450) (until July 1) .. „ ^
Hamburg

., Current Advanced Communications Exbn. and Conference

(until June 20) „ .
Copenhagen

Current International Exbn. and Congress for Metallurgical

Equipment and Technology- (until June 22)
(01-409 0956) Dusseldorf

Current Chemical .Engineering Exhibition and Congress Frankfurt

(until June 23)
Tune 19—21 International Microcomputers. Minicomputers and

Microprocessors Exhibition

—

IMMM *79 Geneva
Time 19—25 ...... Technology "TS Tel Aviv
tone 21—24 Swiss Flor ’79

_
Lausanne

Tune 25—29 International Construction and Public Works
Exhibition—CONPEX-ASIA (01-081 7688) Singapore

uly 2—6 International Exhibition for Opto-Electronic
Systems—LASER (01-486 1951). Munich

fuiy 3—-Aug. 1... Inaugural Trade Fair Seoul
hily 8—13 Summer H-ome Furnishings Market ; Dallas
fuiy 9—13 The National Housewares Exhibition Chicago
Tuly 16—20 Wood 79—The International Forestry Develop- Singapore

ment. Timber Processing and Wood Working
Exhibition

fuiy 23—28 International Engineering Exhibition
_

Melbourne
Tuly 23—27 ...... International Public Works and Municipal Services

^
^ Exhibition—CIVICON (01-486 1951) Johannesburg

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current Urwick Management Centre: General Management

, (Slough 34111) (until July 13) Slough
^.-June 18—20 ...... AMR International: Executive Secretaries (01-262

2732) Royal Garden Hotel, W8
Tune 18—20 MPA: Pensions in Focus (01*839 7411) University of Stirling

- Jnne 18 British Institute of Management: The Use of
Microprocessors (01405 3458) Mount Royal Hotel, WC1

Tune 18—19 — FT Conference: World-Wide Investment in the

T*>. ' US. (01-236 4382) New York
“ '

-i*June IS—19 ........ University of Bradford Management Centre:

Industrial Marketing ..Planning (Bradford
£‘»-i 42299) Heaton Mount, Bradford

1
" June 20 The Henley Centre of Forecasting:. Forecasts for

the EEC Countries (01-353 9961). Carlton Hotel, SW1
c *>': June 20 Chatham House Conference: The Middle East after

*
*

- the Shah (01-930 2233) _ _ St. James Square. SW1
. June 20-21 Weisweiller Adfos: Exchange Control- (01-402 6989) The White House. NW1
June 21—22 The Wharton School: Methods of Forecasting and

Decision Making for Executives (01-937 3163 > Portman Int’coct’l Hotel, W1
7une 25—27 : New York University: Cleaning, Coating and

Finishing Metals (01-937 3163) ‘ Kensington Hilton Hotel
Tune 26—27 ...... ASM: Financial Aspects of Management for the

Marketing Man (01-385 1992) RAC Club. SW1
June 26 Wealden Press: Effluent add .Water Treatment

(0S92S8 2366) ^ ' Albany Hotel. Glasgow
June 26—-27 ...... GIM: Organizational Behaviour (Rugby 812125) Rugby. Warwicks.
June 28—29 ...... FT Conference: Domestic Banking.(01-236 4382) Dorchester Hotel, W1

, June 2S— 29 EPC Business and Industrial Training (01-643 S040) Amsterdam
July 1—6 University of Bradford Management Centre: Group

and Personal Effectiveness—SHU with People
(Bradford 42299) Heaton Mount, Bradford

• July 1—4 IPM: Practical Negotiation Skills—A workshop in
.... * negotiation ^Wrtiveness (01-387-2844) Hcminyford Grey

Tulv 2—6 BACIE: Mana^ng - Effective Relationships
fOl-636 5351) Siekvills Hotel. Hove

jujy 2—13 Brunei Management Programme: Management of
• Reseirib (Uxbrdse 56461) V -.bridge

July S—5 Fielden .
House Productivity Centre: Apcpnnts for

. .
- NoftF:nanci»l Managers (061 445 f ? -Cotiineham

July 4 Microcomputer CotjsuitaHts:- Micrpcomppters' 79— T.tefopote Hotel. Birmingham
The Layman’s Guide 4o Micros Ax Business Botoater'Conference

(01-247 1939) .. .. - / Centre. London

IX

MANNES
3EMAI

Parlamentary

business
TODAY

COMMONS—Conclusion of Bud-
get debate. Debate on EEC
document on drinking water
analysis.

TOMORROW
COMMONS — Education BiU,

second reading. Debate on
EEC document and on
the second supplementary
memorandum on aircraft

noise.

LORDS—Kiribati Independence
Bill, remaining stages. De-
bate on the Govennentis
economic strategy.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Motion on the

Scotland Act 197S (Repeal)
Order.

LORDS—Debate on the un-
acceptably high level of

unemployment
THURSDAY

COMMONS—Debate on the
effects of unemployment of

the proposed cuts in man-
power services. At 7 pm
opposed Private Business.

LORDS—Justices of the Peace
Bill (consolidation measure).
Sale of Goods Bill (consolida-

tion measure). Conservation
of Wild Creatures and Wild
Plants (Amendment) Bill.

Debate on the problems of the

shipping industry and the

12th report of the European
Communities Committee on
EEC shipping policy.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—European Assem-

bly (Salaries and Pensions)
Bill, second reading.

Perkins builds

research boat
PERKINS ENGINES of Peter-

borough, has designed and built

a new motor cruiser at a cost

of £140,000 for research into

marine engines. The 57-foot-

long craft, which will operate

out of Sutton Bridge, South
Lincolnshire, will be used to

test six and eight cylinder

engines in all weather condi-

tions when research engineers
will monitor their endurance
and noise levels.

The boat is part of the com-
pany’s research and develop-

ment programme which is cost-

ing x6m a year.

Bicycle saddle

safety device
A SPRING-LOCK bicycle saddle,

that adjusts while the machine
is moving, has been developed

! by a Colrend. Kirkcudbrightshire

i man. It is thought to be a big

! advance in safety.
1 Mr. Albert Vince, its fnven-

i t'-r, says that it penults a hi«h

;
saddle position for efficient pedal
power when riding, while allow-

ing both feet to touch the ground
easily when starting off or
coming to a halt

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications arc
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable.
TODAY

COMPANY MEETING?—
Cotlatt. Dldwnson. pnr« intnl.. 110.
Euston Hoard. NW. 10.06.

Costain a«iD. Golduimh*' Halt. Faster
Lane. EC. 12.00.

BS2U5
c
n!re.“?.30

Ml'rh’n- W,tnw M,H-

British Printing Cpn. Db. ZU. S*i. S-’s.

<iac
kataburoh Invest. Tit. Did. a.d»
tua Water Pen,Ob. atfca- 1 U, 2. SU

(80-811 , 2U /BO-821 .
2-0

*77-79). ~'-i (36-91). 27- &. 3U. 57
IB6-BB1. 37 (87-891. 3’«. *. S. STM-

Frnanee (or Industry 1AncUns.Ln. 1983

HillWay (L. BO 4>;pePf. l-STSpe

F
a‘Sfaw^

r

.o?.
kl - 1WS - ^ S"c

K”’F°
r

o:«?5p
R V- ore- 1 6352,1

"Eras. ,nw- t«- NRS75

Marshall's Universal. FalrkcJd Halls. Park Wrights IR«*U Groeersi Db. zx
Lane. Crurdon.' 12.00.
Slow Enplm«rn<«, Bird Hall Lane. CtieaOle
Heath. Siodcoc.T. 12.00.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals: . _
Broun and Ta*w
Chanwarlaln Ph.pps
Dawson Intirl.

Ham brat
Sltaw and Marvin
interims:
Great Northern Inv. Trust
Hanson Trust

Leadenhall Sterling Ora. 3.6925b

Naraan (D. and 1.1 2.53?
Pin,ton's (Scarborough) 2.2Sp

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

THURSDAY. JUNK *1

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Alginate Indc- Charing Cress Hotel. WC.
12.00 .

Booth (Intnl_). Piccadilly HoioL Piccadilly.
W. 12.00.

Bulflin. Bypass Rd.. Barking. Essex. 3.00.
PasMon and General Invest, in- wm-
ctiener Hwk. 100. Did Bread St_
EC 12.00.

Garnar Scorhlalr. The Grange. Bermondsey.
St. 2-30.

General Scottish Tst.. A. Melville Crescent.
IdoMirtii. II.OO.

Kay (Norman). Eacelstor Hotel. Heathrow
Airport. Baih Rfl_ W. Drayton. Middx.
11.00.

HtaRgaw Optical. Clarendon Court Hctcl.
M»da Vale. W. 11.00.

House of Fraser. Merchants House. 30.
George Sq.. Glasgow, 12.00.
Hvman (I. and Jj. Queen's Hotel. Leeds.
12.00 .

Amalgamated Power Engineering. Queens Industrial and General Trust. Winchester
Englneermn Works. Bediord. 120CL House. 77. London Wall. EC. 12-

Bodreote Intnl.. 7. Charlone Si.. Man- L.K. Indust, investments. Emoire Hoose-
ChetNF, 12.30. 123, tLennington Rd., SE. 12.00.

Bracks. ^ Winel>«ter House. 77, London Mallinson Denny. 130. Hackney Rd- EC-
Wall. £Ci 1

1

i3D, 1 2*Ofii
Duncan rWalter) and Goodrich®. Winches- Tern-Consulate, Lawrence Ro.. Tottenham.
ler House, too. Old Broad St_ 6C. 11. 00 . N. 12.00.

Duport. Midland Hotel. New st.T Burning. Weeks Auk., Royal Station Hotel. HnIL
ham. 12.30. N. Humberside. 12.00.

e
gST »^“S.l

,

S
nV“t TI1- S,

‘ BOARD MEtTINGS—
H°aie- 100

' KJefperWns^
,^^r 2.r0

un Hw
- rR

EC
ar
T2 00

CWMWI - ^ tfiSSSrS
- GCftCT;

“
r

rermae. Hyde Park H«el. Knighnhridge. ^$£2 amf Auoc‘ ,a?* TruS

U
w-

S
V2.So

Urc'"' 1
.
Portman Snuare.

Wtdham sidnavr. Post Hause. Nerthney
v,,c4toriclt

Rd.. HavlInQ Island. Hants., 12.00.
W.lkins and Mlirnell. Mount Hotel, Wol-
rerhimpton, 3.00.

Wincnmore Invest. Ts-... Great Eastern
Hotel. Liverpool St.. EC. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finale
Baraoora Tea
Bradford Property "trust
ERF
Hargreaves Group
Northern Securities Trust

4
. T. Parrish
nlted Spring and Steel

(irterli

Carr t

Seat
Dennis (James H.1
Dundee.and London Inv. Trait

Wiik-oson Match
Interlmsi
Serisford (S. and W.J
Bluemel Bros.
Lonsdale Universal

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
J5P

Automotive Products D.770fl5p
r. See eryLauity and Law Lite Assur.

Fashion and General Invest. 3.41 p
Hurst (Charles. Motors 3. So
Milford Docks 2.94P. Do. 1.680 _
National Westminster Bank Floating Rate
Capital Notes due 1990 SUS63.19

Shiloh Solnners 1 ,076Sn
Uruudo Intnl. N.V. SUS62-32B767
Westward Television C non-vtg. Ord. 0.6SP

FRIDAY. JUNE 22
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ayrshire Meta* Products. 17. Church St-
lrv.ee. Ayrshire. 4.30.

Bltton (Percy). Billon House. Uxbridge
Rd.. W. 12.00.

Birimer and Lumb. Vicporta Hotel. Brad-
ford. 12 .00.

Coats Patons. Merthanrs’ Hall. 30. George
Sauare. Glasgow. 12.00.
Dwek. Hilton Hotel. Park Lane. W. 12.00.
FPA Cons.. Hallam Tower Hotel. Sheffield.

„ 12.OD.
cry Of Chrtord Invest. TsL. 41.’ BlShOOS- Lak>g properties. Inn on the Parte. Hamil-
gete. EC. 11 .3a. ton Place. Parte Lane. W. 12.

Hawfcer Stddeley, Dorchester Hotel. W. Scottish Northern Invest. TsL. The Station
12.00. Hold. Guild St-. Aberdeen, 12.IS.

Holrrood Rubber. 1 -1 . Greet Tower St- Tore, Connaught Rooms. Great Queen St..

EC. 3.00, WC. 12.00.
Idris Hydraulic Tin, 65. London Wall. EC. Vickers. MlKbank Tower. NHtibank. S.W..
2-30. 12.0D.

Kuala Selangor Rubber. 1-4. Great Tower

Fenner «J. H.i
Record Ridgeway

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Estate Duties Invest. Trust 1.3n
Scoresh National Trust 1.6p. BpcPf. 2.1oc
Yarrow I.BSn

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Brbrton Estate. 22-24. Ely Plica, 12.15

SL. EC. 12.30.
Le Bas (Edward'. 49. Glebe Place. Chelsea.
SW. 12.DO

London and Lennox Inv. Tst. 2. SL Mary
Are. EC. 11.30.

MiWord Dock-. Hyde Park Hotel. 66.
Itnlghtsbridoj. $W. 12.00.

Pentland Indt . Kingmaker House. Station
Rd . New Barnet. Hens. 12.00

piecadlly Tn-aire. Piccadilly Theatre.
Demvin S'., w. 11.00.

Provincial Intur.. Brewery Art Centre.
Hig Mate K«ndall. Cumbria, f.30.

Rlrhordsotis W*^garth. St. Ermin’s Hotel.
Canton St.. SW. 12.00.

Seciombe Marthall. 7. Birchm Lane. EC.
3.30.

Shiloh • Spinnws. Holden Feld. Royton.
11.30.

SrcuriDes T-ur of Scotland. 29. Charlotte
Square. Ed'nburgh. 12.00.

F w.l. Chnnaaqht Rcorns.
Seat 0'ie-n Sr. WC. 11-45.

SHARD MrST|NG5—
Finals:
Bu" f- -'

"-rrte—* '*

LlbV-J tt
» r - • . . ;.-ji

Vr-t*eV * e-»
,
mjt?-. c* : -“~i

' -&. ,
'••errr- Wt*

Hen)ys
|p*h Dtstinetr

OfVIDENO 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
B;-«r A. G. Dm6

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Andcrron's Rubber
Anderson Strathclyde
Norcros
Rivlngton Reed
Scapa
wnileley (B. S. and W.»
Interims:
Cardiff Malting

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aberdeen Trust 1.2So
Allas Electric and General Tr.-1.Sd
Ayrshire Metal Products 3 288SP
British Printing Coron Ln. 3V < U. 4-,bpc
Cambrian and General Securities I.Ep
Chesebrongh Pond’s Inc. 27 cents
Drwhlrst II. J.i 1.07p
East Surrey Water Ord. A 7pc ilmf.
10pe» max. 3. Sue. Ord. B 4.9oc (|r. I-

7pel mi>x. 2.4S9C. Or;. C 3-Sre
Sot* mi*. ’ 75ue. S.i Esc >:eh. :
R fJ1 Pt. l-57Sre. 4 S." t‘-r\ ?*.=
7 . -.r.rf S'.-1 :. 2 E7oi 1— • • * •-

r t-C2 2 tTSae SC-: •

re;.*- -.-J.ga 2 !?:
Dec

- -• ~<i-r- ;f f 70!h
•••••• 753

1 •!*: yrt h-hber 23b
• - f F"' r ! C365Sn

mi I.. 0.5E95P
-.-is’r'f ! --d C--r:' Tn-s» 1^5t>

r'T«rr R'-bber 7g
-i— Pr-B-rMes Ord. and A 2p

' — 1-e. 33 cents .

Scc^iSI N-r-hern Inv. Ts*.. 2.6P
T- n h Mines Malaysia Bhd. BO ipm
•Jn *"d States Trust Invest. Fund I0«n(*
«• Stem Stringer 1.356p

To Future
Generations,
Security

.
:r' •*>]>(

Horyuti - r-j.'

Japan -j 7ih ccmuiy 3"";!

temple l.nls ihv pavt

to ihe pretem u rrh

the solemn bejuiy.

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies. Man
in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making
acceptance of this role in society an integral

part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business'. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of our effort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA- BANK
Head Qfiice: Osaka, Japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Waif, London

EC2N 1BD
Frankfurt Branch: Eschersheimer Landstrasse 14, 6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1, F.R. Germany
New York and Los Angeles Agencies

Singapore, Sydney, Sao Paulo. Hons Kong, Houston and Paris

Representative Offices

Subsidiary: Daiwa Bank Trust Company, Now York

Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania, Jakarta,

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong

ANN

Mannesmann Demag, with its wealth of experience, its world-wide sales network, its solid financial

base, and its future-oriented research and development programme for new products, is one of the

world’s leading mechanical engineering and plant construction companies.

The result is a wide range of products of our own manufacture as well as the capacity to plan and
construct complete systems and single plant installations.

Our 31 production facilities, of which only 17 are in Germany, are linked together by the exchange of

know-how and information to guarantee the high standard of our technology. More than 300 agencies

advise and cater for our customers all over the world.

ij *. \

;
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Pipe Making
Plant and machinery for the
productfon ofseamless and

' welded lubes and pipes.

Hydraulic presses.

Mannesmann Demag AG
Postfach 1001 41, D-4100 Duisburg 1, Federal Republic of Germany

ritv* *mm K
*1 is 1

1

M It v II
11 .

SI - 1 1 :

t
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Components
Electric lifting tackle, standard
crane components; load
attachments, drive and control

components. .

Cranes
Overhead cranes, slewing : V

cranes and jibs, suspension
cranes and track systems,

andsteei mill cranes. •

Distribution Systems
Materials handling and ware-.

:housing systems, continuous
handling equipment, order

pickers. •

-— ... — ,9b

.. :
;
i . . v-4. I,-'. ....

Bulk Handling.
Bucket wheel excavators,- •

'reclamers.and belt conveyor
systems, containerhandling
systems, •

'
• '** -

Compressors^
Centrifugalcompressors and
posftive-di^ilacement '

.

.

machines for asrand.technical

I • «. -- LAAU’— r,L*.J

Pneumatic Systems ,

Gompressors,.pneuirattetoqlsj
^uiprnentanddomcK5i^itsior
the.buiWingb^eandindu^^,;
in general; ,

• • \ ,/% ; ; ? f. \
*- ; , — *-N. -X a’ U a Lrea "

* - «4 ’ . m
’

r .
*

Piastics Machinery
Machinery and complete
systems for injection moulding

and extrusion, .

‘ * • •

*

-i
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
THE BrRTH of an entrepreneur
may be the simple result of an
organisalion man coming op
against a brick wail. A new
direction then appears not so
niucb a choice as a necessity.

' Something of the sort
happened to Dr. Ian Mackintosh.
A trainee Post Office engineer
who decided to get educated
after his- national service, he
used a good degree to propel
htmseif into U.S. electronics.

He- served his apprenticeship
at WestingiiQusc and AT and T

s

Bell Laboratories jn the states

in the later 1950s and early
19605: but both he and his wife
had discovered they preferred
Britain.

In 1963. he flew hack to

England to discover what use.

if any, British electronics could
make of him. For two
frustrating weeks, it seemed
that it could make none. As in

all good stories, he was near to

giving up when be saw that
Elliott Automation, then one of

the UK’s strongest (especially

in defence) electronics com-
panies was expanding. Late one
night, from his hotel room, he
phoned Elliott’s managing
director, and sold himself. Mr.
Leon Bagrit took 24 hours to
buy: Mackintosh was offered the
opportunity of heading Elliott's

now electronics subsidiary

which the company located in
Glenrothes.

In those days, everyone’s con-.,

ceptinn of a semi-conductor
wourd have been no better
than Bernard Levin's—that of
a ticket collector who will only
work on one floor of the bus.
Mackintosh was in territory

relatively uncharted by the UK:
he thus sought his guidance
from the source he knew well,

the U.S.
Elliott took out a licence

from Fairchild Camera and
Instrument, then the U.S.’s
leading chip manufacturer, and
followed that company’s lead
slavishly. At -the same time,
however, he was building up his
own research and development
division: by the time his pro-
duction lines were turning out
lm units a year! high for the
time). Mackintosh believed
Elliott’s was the most advanced
semi-conductor company in

Europe.
Hubris attends success.

John Lloyd charts how an electronics expert moved from being an organisation man to entrepreneur

The art of survival when the chips are down

funded by the National Eater*

prise Board. Mackintosh was
sympathetic if initially doubtful

Asked by the NEB to study the
projects feasibility, however,

he assumed the mantle of ’

objectivity: "We looked at it

very carefully indeed, origin-

ally from a position of consider-

able" scepticism, because a Tot

which survived were selling I'd now call toying with them, ring to rely on in-house experts Typically, a large company with contentious subject of micro-
- ofmistakes have been made in

products at lower than UK But there wasn’t the understand- or the chairman’s hunches. That plans to open a subsidiary over- electronics and employment, industry. We looked at
production costs. ing at the Board level of just situation has changed consider- seas might order a study of the Yet it was a relatively modest the technological aspects, of

Marconi-Elliott still linked to how important it was, just what ably. Second, the diversity of sector in which its future sub- —and comparatively cheap— inmos, we looked at its market

Fairchild followed that com- was necessary to succeed in this languages in Europe means that sidiary would operate. But report for the National forecast, we looked most partl-

par when it tried to fight industry, and the net result was the market has to be served by consultancies make their name prise Board last year wrnen cuiarly at
.
itg„ strategy . and its

baL 1:—but the competition was that 211 over Europe, the micro- consultants who are linguists as on much-publicised, multi-client gave the company most punn-
.
people, and as we got further

too tone.' GEC failing to per- electronic capabilities of the well as economists/engineers, or Government studies, which city, not all of it welcome. and further into it,w became
suade the Government that it companies dragged along very and that is still a fact of life, cover wide areas, involve large- Mackintosh had long been a very impressed indeed with the

should impose tariffs or quotas, much behind the Americans. A m pressinCT fact of life,
scale

„
team «°rk /nd ».

are supporter of the idea of a UK- tbUT proposition.- -A prospect

ended its experiment with And then, of course, the hQwe
“
erwar^iat electronic-^

generally announced with- a ba^d vollime chip manufac- which originally ^seemed to be

mass-produced microcircuits—a Japanese came in.
especially microelectronic — flourish. lurer, and had come to the -extraordinarily difficult came,

decision which took the UK out when Tony
technolo ' was developing Mackintosh Consultants has a conclusion that only the at the end of our analysis, to

of the field until the present Benn was^ inister of Tech-
and- that the electronic number of these under its belt. Government could fund it. If seem like * real possibility.

himminn more inrinrtinc a successful multi-' vou look at the kind of govern* Mackintosh now. has ambitious

Dr. Ian Mackintosh

nology 1 1968-70} .1 -was com-
missioned to do a study of
the British microelectronics
industry, so there certainly
an element of concern then _ __
There followed six or seven the industry sponsored by the West support the Japanese industry jectioa of £100.000-—the first

had tried to get funding for Ins bottom up and understood the German. French. Dutch and is receiving from tts fiOJ'eri1' outside finance, ..beside' bank
own semiconductor company— Spending a iittie moreon K and

r^t £ d it development. British Governments in 1977. meht. you will see that these overdrafts, m the, company's
"«» — «" 1 — Wound HU Currently, in association with Mremely «,_«

w

day (Ironically, GEC is now
entering ihe large volume field

once more, in partnership with
Fairchild).

Mackintosh, meanwhile, was
haring his own problems. He

companies were becoming more including a successful multi-; you look at the
, , - . , _ . , ..

and more “knowledge-based” client report on Consumer ment support that the Amencan plans to expansion. Last month.
industry has tt concluded negotiations with

the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation for an iu-

lt
market and its development.

couldn't set it anywhere In there wasn't the clear reeosni- fo"rtrt“Vommircial criteria it. a^sats «d an lCFCtam »o
Europe "—and thus, he d<*2*! S3rffr>aXJA m. tbisrndustiyto thepoint where the new cash, it is

Elliott had invested heavily in that if he could no longer make absolutely vital technology-
Join 1976 to over 60 today, with S535cS a nSSESmt rrtS **> non-American or . non- hoped, win flil the “expansion

the TSR2 fighter aircraft, which chips, he could provide others Besses the relauve lack of fimSer of aiuundttm. and ST tSS£ Japanese company can. hope to ;gap - which, .many . eatrepre-
was scrapped by the Govern- with his expertise. He turned interest there were two other Germany and Cali- .aiioeed without Government neurial companfes ‘face when
ment soon after Harold Wilson consultant,
assumed office : • in 1964. .

“ During my time at Elliott

Weakened, the company was l had occasionally used
ripe- for takeover—^the buyer American consultants, and I

was English Electric; whose found them very useful. They
Marconi subsidiary .also marui- raised questions I hadn't had
factured semi-conductors

. at time to raise: they gave you a
Witham. Mackintosh's plant was fresh angle oq things. There
no longer wanted. He was

.
was no-one ia Europe doing

offered the post of deputy anything in the area—J was the
managing director in the first to specialise.”

Marconi/Elliott division, but So. -using his own savings and
would not play second fiddle. He working from his home in the
had met his brick wall: and so fishing village of Anstruther on
turned entrepreneur. the Fife coast. Mackintosh
He was wise to do so, though specialised in his own area —

at that time, he could Only electronics. Using his many
have guessed at the. reason, contacts in the European and
While Marconi-Elliott Micro- U.S. industries, he began to get
electronics largely followed the his name around. But he was
pattern set by Elliott, English hampered, in part, by the
Electric was itself taken over limited ambitions of the com-
by Britain’s General; Electric panies he sought to serve.

(GEC) iu 1968.'- Two
.
years “All the companies

later, recession hit the U.S. 1— recognised in a superficial sort
and worldwide— semiconductor of way that semiconductor
industry, while at the • same technology was necessary,
time Texas Instruments, by then Almost all of them-^-Siemens.
the world’s largest producer, Thomson CSF. Plessey, Ferranti,
embarked on a price-cutting GEC—had their microelectronic
war. Those U.S. companies capabilities and were all what

constraints on his growth—and in Germany and

which, in part, are still there, forma.
most of Europe's post and; tel&-

communications authorities sub- .

Sup-
port -

companies
they reach the £lra annual sales

First European industries took The bread and butter of scribed. Mackintosh is well ' Thus when the idea of Inmns mark/ With ICFC's aid, Maekin-

longer to ^iS^he con- consultancywork is specific, one- into a major report for theWest r wks first mooted
i

by 1W5
* 1

sultancy “ habit,” often prefer- off reports ' for companies. German government on the answer >o Silicon \a»e.\. £5m annual sales by 1985.

EXECUTIVE WEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Nobody likes a sneezer
£ DO not know,who coined the hardly a month in the year when not contagious. Somehow -it is

term “hay-fever” many years some ' unhappy soul' is not difficult to be sympathetic 'With.'

ago, but 'it is nearly as in- afflicted by aRacks. of sneezing. a

accurate as the word “malaria” snuffling, and lacbrymation. be-

wbich can .be contracted in the cause there is nearly -always

purest of climates, so long as some shrub, tree or moss flower- .
-

. , . . .

there is a limpid pool wherein ing and casting its pollen abroad, incident makes me^

th*» nrmnhsMn 'Hiwii until thpv
,

.
people to certain dangers and

Everyone must know the
signs and symptoms of hay-fever

—the red, runny eyes,, the
snuffing and the explosive
sneezes—unavoidable displays
which never excite sympathy
from colleagues- or strangers

people at a time when many who frequently edge away in
grasses pollenate than at any an- offended manner, even if

other season. . But there is they know that the condition is for my.old school doctor, a great-

{
beater and purveyor of castor- jenic c/s

the nymphs can dwell until they
graduate into mosquitoes, and
are then fully equipped to carry

a deadly disease m oo way
connected with “bad air.” .

Hay-fever (or allergic rhin-

itis) certainly afflicts more

There are.certain methods .for

controlling this and other

allergic conditions but a recent

try to teach how they can be
avoided.
Before the days of handker-

chiefs presumably people
sneezed and blew their noses in

a natural manner which now
would be regarded as disgusting.

This notion would never have
occurred to me had it not been

f«C»eSfiSil(!
fi^e^'

'i» that we were.Tools, even good and has srayefl[ with me.

On the first dav 'at knaves for doing it all wrong. I try to teach people h» method

»li thp new bovs had to eathefc
’4 Want to break- your eardrums.-, r^ot, of course. Holding the

m thJ m wtoeSl d£--eh?” he would shout, vnotf . handkerchief away irom the

dispiir exacted for n you just watch rbe aid 1 wan

by old Dr. .1*. a stoical man show you the nphf way..., b* to uihers. 1: attempt

whose Grecian visage was some- At this point' a lackey would
, JLJEL m «mnnr!2

what marred by .a veritable rush forward with a .large
.

never t0

mammoth of a nose of: which handkerchief, while Dr; L. took a natural act.

he was inordinately proudUlt an. immensely -deep breath,
:

Recently! saw a young gir'

was also a curiously well-stocked'- Then, holding one 'finger ot^, wIiq had. badly perforated a

nose to which aridity w» a. ahe nostril - he would aim .. Apparently sh

stranger. •. '5:^'Vfte.hadifli:enffiIef'.wfi«*'l»erhftl9.;.^i®dji^A.mBn who objecte

He would stand iu frbrft <s?J x$ arcu% .length . _
v

.- ,ahd/he
v

(he says h

us and tell us to blow dur noses/ sometimes* hit it “See^, Tie« i^“tliighly -stmtag ”) so the girl

We obliged -timidly ar^ genteely woild thcD pan't, “ that way ybu. had been hidfog in a handker
in the normal wayjfe, by hold- donH. damage your ears •; nor

‘

ehie^-Aud sneezing inwards, sr

ing our handkerchiefs pinched push^germs up. into your br^ns -tq vapeaktHaying: repaired th

over both- nostrils building up if you hrive any —- alway’3 .'resulting .damage twice,. I be

pressure, and
' xM~~ J *u

Dr. Lc was „ ......
would perform a little .war- -Although X thiak thatrjwr-cLi'-ma'i^'Wha.is . kjtidly at heart
dance (gout permitting), bellow, was something df an- eshibi- . Happily, a-- satisfactory compni
for us to stop sniffing and tell tianist, the lesson he taught was misa'ltaa. been reached.

Apply foranEUI
beforeyougoabroadand avoid

painful scenes like this.
Havingan accident or falling ill abroad

could ruinyour holiday.

It could also ruinyou financially

For instance, 10 days in hospital with
something like a broken leg, could set you
back overa £1,000.

That's unless you take a Certificate of
Entitlement (called an Elll) withyou.

Then any medical treatment you or
yourfamilyneedwillbe free or atreducedcost

An Elll costs nothing and there's no
hmittotheamountofmedi(^expensesha)ver^

It's valid in all the other Common
Market countries: Fiance, West Germany,

Italy Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, Den-

mark, Ireland and Gibraltar.

There are similar arrangements with
many other countries (but not Spain, Greece
orPortugal yet).

For full details, postthe couponbelow
NOW Or askyourlocal Social Security office
to send a leaflet

!
r° DHSS (Leaflets), P.O. Box 21, Stanmore,Middx.HA7 1A£
Please sendme leaflets)

I j SA 7R (CommonMarketcmmtries)
Tick appropriatebox SA30 (Othercountries)

Name-

Address-
I

-
I

Departmentofflea!th&SocialSecmity

s

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers'

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

July 11

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial •

Advertisement

Department >

on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 389

^youil-fihd atJhsblynes^we giveourTferltsalf
the supportth«iyneed,\A^^ of
theproblem; .

•
. ..

• . .

. ;
:
-

As'one ofourstaff^you wiDfind thesame support:
evenwhenyou cannottakeourexpertsand
supporting staff withyou.Aclientmeeting,for
•Q^Thple.

Orvsuch occasionsyou are onyourown
and this iswhenwe rely on all thequalities
we recognised whenwe recruitedyou
Discussyourcareerand our future with
RoyAshwell on 01-636 7777.

Aiming high

Forthosewho
dont like tomix
their drinks.

Betweenthe tang ofAperitifs,
the harmonies ofHock,benevolent
Burgundies,and lyrical

Liqueurs,sip Spa.
Pure; natural,low-

salt Original Spa
springwater.

Un-mixyour
drinkswith Original
Spa.

.

DRINKYOXJRHEALTH
INPURESPRINGWATER,

:'L
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sure about his lunch,

HUNDRED
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LOMBARD

How not to run

a railroad

A step towards reviving ‘civil death’

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

IT IS pretty controversial for

a Government to embark on a

policy, which according to its

own best estimate will lead to
an increase in the Retail Price
Index of 17 i per cent in the
year up to next November. But
to allow this fact to slip out
incidentally in the course of
Supplementary Answers by 3ir.

Patrick Jenkin. the Secretary of
State for the Social Services in

relation to a pensions increase

is scarcely credible.

For some reason I happened
.to hear the Parliamentary
exchanges on this occasion

which were interrupted by a

familiar, heavy, portentous
voice: “ Is the right hon.
Gentleman aware that the calm
.complacency with which be
admits that Government mea-
sures will lead to an inflation

rate of 17* per cent within the
next few months is totally out-
rageous, that we see no sign
that the Government intend to

fight this . .
.?”

Outrage
By now I think I can recog-

,'nise the different Callaghans:
this was not the machine mani-
pulator. nor the opportunist
It was the ex-Prime Minister
expressing genuine outrage at

the inflation prospect and the
way it was being handled.
Nor is there any point in

blaming the unfortunate Mr.
Jenkin, who has so often been
the fall guy of Conservative
Administrations. The Govern-
ment is legally obliged to adjust
pensions by the estimated
increase in retail prices over
the year to next November; and
anyone could have done the
calculation. Indeed Mr. Jenkin
mentioned his figure mainly to
rebut a suggestion that the
Government's inflation forecast

was really 19.4 per cent—some
1.9 per cent of the pension
increase was compensation for
an underestimate in the
Labour Government's last pen-
sion rerating.

The difference between the
Jenkin 17$ per cent and the 16
per cent increase in the retail
price index estimate in the
Chancellor’s Financial State-
ment of the previous day is

easy to explain. The Chancel-
lor’s figure was a comparison
of the third quarter. July to
September, of 1979 with the
same quarter a year ago. The
pension increase was based on
a hitherto unpublished Novem-
ber to November estimate. The
Financial Statement also fore-
cast an inflation rate in the
year to the third quarter of
IPSO of 131 per cent. So we may
at least hope that the 17^ per
cent figure is somewhere near
the peak rate expected by the
Treasury before the inflation
rate begins to drop.

This being so. one would
suppose that every effort would
be madp to ensure that 17* per
cent did not become the most
widely quoted single estimate

of the inflation rate while
unions are formulating their
next season's wage claims and
employers are thinking about
their riposte.

It is no use Ministers expres-
sing scepticism about forecasts,

if they ' can be shown to be
acting on them. If they did not
believe the official 17$ per cent
estimate, it would surely hare
been possible to base the pen-,

sions increase on a lower esti-

mate, making up the difference

after the event. The whole
episode brings out the unwis-
dom of indexing pensions to an
inflation forecast, while tax

starting points are indexed to
actual inflation in the past
calendar year.

If this way out was impossible

or rejected, then at the very
least the point should have been
anticipated and fully covered

in the Budget Speech, which can
be too short as well as too long.

Every government needs some-
one whose nose is not attached

to a Ministerial grindstone, who
can stand back and look at the
total impact of government
policies, in broad policy areas.

Such a person can be a Minister
without portfolio, but an effec-

tive head of the “ Think Tank ”

might do the job as well.

Churchill
But I do not want to conclude

on mere presentation. An eco-

nomic Churchill or de Gaulle

—

even if he had accepted the
desirability of a switch from
direct to indirect taxes last year
when Conservative strategy
was formulated—would have
realised that the deterioration

in both the world and the
British inflation prospects which
took place largely over the
election period itself made
necessary a dramatic switch of
priorities from playing with tax
switches to countering infla tion.

It is not too late for Sir
Geoffrey Howe to begin repair-
ing the damage by announcing
tonight in his winding-up speech
in the Budget debate, longer-
term- and declining monetary
targets for later financial years.
The excuse that it is first neces-
sary to estimate future borrow-
ing requirements will not wash.
The logical order is first to
formulate monetary targets in
the light of inflation objectives
and- then to adjust, not budget-
ary estimates but budgetary
policy, if the latter, seems likely
to put too great a strain on
interest rates. An annual reduc-
tion of 2 per cent in monetary
growth from the present upper
11 per cent limit in the three
subsequent fiscal years should
be the minimum aim. * And I

am willing to bet that no amount
of anxious high level meetings,
nor sophisticated econometric
calculations, will give the Chan-
cellor a more scientific basis
than this simple suggestion. If
he does not commit himself to

such aims very soon, we might
as well have the wage freeze
here and now.

IN EARLY times a conviction

for felony resulted In the felon's
“ civil death.” He forfeited all

his property, lost the rights to

contract, to use the courts and
to inherit or transfer land.

Those severe restrictions on
serious criminals were whittled
away in time, and the For-
feiture Act, 1870, swept away
the notion of forfeiture as

.
a

proper instrument of a civilised

criminal-justice system.

A person convicted of crime
could no longer be stripped of

his assets as a punishment. He
could be fined, commensurately
with his crime, and he could be
ordered to make restitution or
compensate his victim. More re-

cently the concepts of criminal
bankruptcy and community
service orders have been added
as forms of restitution - to
victims in, respectively, money
and kind.

But no offender could be
made to disgorge the fruits of

his crime other than in the
limited ways that the law now
provides. If a man makes a

vast profit out of pornograhy,
the law permits the court to

fine him and to order the

destruction of any matter that

is held to be obscene.

But can it assume that his

assets are the proceeds of his

crime, of peddling the poriio-

grapbv and seize them ?

If the decision of the Court
of Appeal (Criminal Division)
last week in R v. Amiable and
others (the Operation Julie
case) is anything to go by for-

feiture is back with a
vengeance.

Fifteen people were convicted

at Bristol Crown Court in

March, 1978 of manufacturing
and marketing the drag LSD in

vast quantities. Money found
at the London LSD factorv ar
Hampton Wick and at addresses
in Wales and London, as well
as large sums of foreign curren-
cies in bank accounts in France
and Switzerland, were the sub-
ject of an application by the
Crown for forfeiture.

Intention
Section 27 of the Misuse of

Drags Act,' 1971, provides that
the court may order “ anything
shown to the satisfaction of the

weapon might be. forfeited
when someone was convicted of
possessing it

The Obscene Publications Act
provides that obscene material
can be ordered to be forfeited
and destroyed. And, a few
years ago. Parliament accepted
a recommendation of the
Advisory Couneil on the Penal
System that a motor vehicle
used as a means of transport to
and from a robbery should be
confiscated, subject to the rights
of the true owner to claim that
it shoulrf not be forfeited.
Dangerous drugs were just

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

court to relate to the offence,
to be forfeited and either
destroyed or dealt with in
such other manner as the court
may order.” The law goes on to
provide that anybody claiming
to be the owner of, or other-
wise interested in, the
property must be given an
opportunity of showing cause
why forfeiture should not be
ordered.

Was Parliament’s intention in
giving that power' to. the courts
anything more than 'the power
to deal with dangerous articles
be they guns or drugs, used in

the course of committing the
crime?

The Firearms Act permits the
seizure and foreitixre of shot-
guns and the like; earlier, the
Prevention of Crimes Act had
provided ' that, any offensive

another example of noxious
articles seized by the police in
the course of investigations
related to criminal offences.
In short, was not Parliament

deciding to provide ' for for-
feiture of noxious articles for
the protection of the public,
and not seeking to enrich the
State's coffers by seizing the
fruits of crime? After all, the
power to recover ttys proceeds
of a robbery is not for the
benefit of the public but for the
benefit of the person whose
property has been stolen.

Forfeiture

The Court of Appeal did not
feel inhibited by the prospect
that an order forfeiting the pro-

ceeds of supplying LSD to drug
users would come perilously
near to -reviving the old notion

of civil death. The judges
merely said that the words of

the Act were wide enough to

allow the courts to seize ail the
ill gotten gains of the convicted

persons and distribute the
money among the various police

forces engaged in Operation
Julie.
The only limitation appeared

to be that any bouses pur-
chased by the convicted persons
—there were three, one in mid-
Wales, one in London and the
other in France—could not be
the subject of forfeiture.
The more intriguing question

posed by the Crown’s claim to

forfeiture of money belonging
to the drug offenders was
whether the court’s powers
extended to bank accounts
abroad.

Extradition
It is one thing for an English

court to order that money
seized by the police during a
raid on premises and kept by
them during the criminal pro-
ceedings should not be handed
back but confiscated. Zt is

altogether another case where
police have information that
the proceeds of crime have been
salted away in the vaults of a

bank in Zurich.
Even if Parliament intended

to catch within the forfeiture

net money found abroad, how
does it enforce the order?
There is a well established

rule of international law that

no penal or revenue law of one
country is enforceable, in the
courts of another country.
Some years ago, the Indian

Government sought to prove in

a liquidation of an English com-

pany an indebtedness arising

out of an assessment to tax.

The House of Lords held that

a revenue law could not be

enforced here, and the Indian

Government’s claim to payment

of tax had to be rejected.

Conversely, our penal laws

(including forfeiture) would

not find favour in foreign

courts.

Extradition of offender

between countries is an

acknowledged exception, but

even then there is no arrange^

ment for the surrender of per-

sons charged with revenue

offences (that is why Lord

Kagan has been immune from

the allegations of breaches or

exchange control brought

against him and his wife).

Parliament, in passing the

forfeiture provision in the Mu»-

use of Drugs Act, must hare

intended that the Property

susceptible to forfeiture would

be within the jurisdiction of the

English courts. Moreover, the

forfeiture was intended as a

speedy and easily executed

order and not a first stop m a

complicated process for

recovery of the property, either

at home or abroad.
Whenever criminal courts

are aware that large profits are

made from crime which are not

the losses of the identifiable

victims of crime, the desire to

prevent the unjust enrichment

of the criminal is wholly under-

standable. . .

The length of prison sen-

tences very often reflect^ the

court’s idea that criminals

should be prevented from enjoy-

ing the fruits of their crimes at
1

least for a long time. There is

somethin" absurd about argu-

ing for shorter sentences m the

case Of those who are likely to

have access to enormous suras

of money, on. their release..

Penalties
As Mr. Justice (now Lord)

Edmund Davies told one of the

Great Train robbers: " It would
be an affront if you were ar

liberty in the near future to

enjoy these ill gotten gains. I

propose to ensure that such an
opportunity will be denied you
for an extremely long time.?

What would have happened
had the robbers been told by

the judge that their 30-year sen-

tences would be reduced to 20
years if they handed over half

the money stolen, or even only

10 vears if they handed it aU

over? There is obviously a link

between prison sentences and
the disgorging of illegally

acquired money.
Courts do in fact run the two

penalties together by. imposing
smaller monetary penalties

where the offender receives a

long prison sentence,. Restitu-

tion of compeniation in full fre-

quently reduces the length of

any prison sentence imposed.

But fining is one thing; for-

feiture of property ' is- annthur.

The Court of Appeal soems im-

permissibly to -have extended
the latter power tn the absence

of the use of the fine against
large-scale drug offenders who
have been sent to prison for

long terms.
The penological tangle thus

produced will have to he un-

ravelled by the House of Lords,

to whom au appeal is to be

made.

Starkey challenges Mercer ENTERTAI \\IEM (JUDE
JOE MERCER seems sure to
do well at Royal Ascot Indeed,
he is 54 favourite to ride the

highest total of winners there,

but I expect Greville Starkey
to challenge him throughout the

week. ’
-

Starkey, backed from 10-1 to

7-1 with the Tote and from the
same odds to 9-1 with Coral's,

has several likely horses

tomorrow.

In the Queen Anne Stakes
he will ride Luca Cumani's

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Spring In Deep Sea; while later

in the afternoon his mounts in-

clude Final Straw (Coventry
Stakes) Young Generation (St.

James's Palace Stakes) and

—

possibly—Crystal Queen in the
Ribblesdale Stakes. I particu-

larly fancy Young Generation.

The Guy Harwood railer has
improved a great deal since he
ran a close third behind Tap
On Wood and Kris In the 2,000

Guineas, and he would probably
have beaten Pitasia far more
comfortably at Chantilly re-

cently had he achieved a clear a good account of himself In the OPERA & BALLET
run. I shall be surprised and Britannia. Mercer’s best pros- museum.^ BK^i^Nin^jMa^so

dRury LANE.

disappointed
reverse his Guineas form. Marvel, who takes on Oldstock.

Joe Mercer’s principal mounts Lester Plggott, so often lead-

tomorrow will be Kris and in inE 5oekey at this meeting, has

the Prince of Wales Stakes. P^nty of mounts as usual, but

Lyphard’s Wish. they do not have the class to

gain him victories.

he cannot pect an Friday is Masked NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Evas. 7J0- MM Sit it, 2.30. „

With LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET. Until
WN: Conservatoire. Tne Sanguine Fan.

Evas. 8 pin. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and
8.45 am.

The Rio Extravaganral
ja>ii TROPICAL

NOW booking for RETURN on

01 -SIS BIOS, i ROYAL COURT.
Eva. 8. Sat L fl.SOi Mutt end June 3D,

Latc-comers cannot be admitted
BfLLIE WHITELAW In

SAMUEL BECKETTS ovm production of

HArPY DAYS

de la Rom-.. Scheherazade. Thar, I pubfll% wh |ic topless, yet retaining

the Prince of Wales Stakes,
Lyphard's Wish.

On Wednesday. Mercer will

Fri A Sat The Sanguine Fan, Soectra de baubles tunnies and beads."
la Rom. L‘Apre*-mial d un Fajit At Wimbledon Theatre 1 *3

louisUsance*' company oi America. duchess, 01-836 824 J. Mon.

JULY 2. ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS- 730
“ The dancers vibrate. omUM* am* ^54 . e^T 7.30. AN EMPTY DESK bv
mihu. uhiis kid ru. vet retaining nor AI.. Mw*mna anri uwwnid-

»," L News.
8-30 Juno.

LOUIS DANCE COMPANY ol America.
Reductions for parties of to or more
June 25 to 29 eras. For details of 1

reductions ring 01-240 5250.

IUCHESS. 01-834 8241. MOh.
J®

VhurS-

Evas, a oo. Fn. and Sat. S- JO and 8.15.

OH! CALCUTTA!
••The nudity i* stunning." Dally ToL

Ninth Sensational Year.

Alan 'Drury. "
I Moresting and powerful."

tv. 5td. La at Weefc.

ROYALTY. . CC. ,
01-405 F004.

Mondav-ThuraiiiY evening* 8.00. Friday

S.30 and 8 45. Saturdays 3 00 and B.OO. .

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR f

The Award-winning Ml a-nging all dancing
hit nurjicat-.

hn mlvinann Th! PiggOtt rides fOUT for O’Brien, £ards 836 oVoft FORTUNE. 836 22 3B.
‘ Evos-bToO. Mata. s t. rio-.GET~S^XK~gCPl^rTth: mi-olT

be relying on Odeon. m the including Thatching in the Cork the royal opera rnurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and a.00. Park r<l nt. 607 112a. tt; r.zo. m.k

He has two other likely lookin'*
in tbe C

2^
enttT ‘ als

*? Ig *^S'i‘ie?te'
,

a3a!i. tor an pens, from garrFck. cc. oi-836 «mi. evbs. a.00 . Julius caesar and
we nas two oiner uxeiy iookjo-, partner two or three second 10 ASKeV, r, lfrhitv ' on*™), wed. 3.00. sat. s.30 and a jo. .Richard 11.

EFELH “!«“ wed" for Cecil I would SfJMSfSTII.
“NN 'S °&H‘

nesday mounts wiU iDcIude SS££rl wo.ldWn'o^v^ BUn

Hunt Cup and-Lumeu In the ^“onfln A ml (H SMBS! BBWlIU,ir* iivoy “"i
Queens Vase. At this evenings meeting at IWtVf!, ,

V,M8i W"!S d
i
u
JiS;

On “ Lad^s Dav” (Thursday) Windsor. Top Call seems a «»»harmomc orchestra. ___ steadman casenove .. -
WMO,!

b, Srian clark

few are hkelv o
“

e sound bet for the Oaklev Green sadlzr* MW Z8X
Mercer’s Buckskin in the. Gold Handicap This Michael Stoute- cr^ED ^^urn

N^b^
. ^vA,a^M.NO!HIW

Cup or the Starkey-riddtin Ela- trained fflfr has improved a Srtttg
w'"5 TfcMt"

"is im*

10 am on day ol perf,
COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY

CONCERTS
Sunday. 24 June at B.OO pm-
ELISABETH SODERSTROM and

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

- liharp). Wed.' 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
DENN1S QUIL'-EY In IRA LEVIN 5

NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

’THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.

AS YOU LIKE IT
With ROSEMARY LEACH

•Isn In Rod. JULIUS CAESAR and
RICHARD II.

ST.
-
MARTIN'S. 'Credit "card*. 836 U«.

Evenings 8. Mate. Thurs. 2.45. Sat. 5 & 3.

. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS LONGE5T-CVER RUN
27t h YEAR

.

SAVOY THEATRE. OI-B3G 3SR&.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON In
WH08 LIFE IS IT ANWAY?

•• - by BRIAN CLARK _

Ma5a-Mou in the King 'Edward *>°d. deal since running westimga cc. s. fig; mfe
VH Stakes. Two oth| mounts prominently for a iong distance *»•

_ , .... in Vpurmarlro+’e TVintmnal Ferip- company * mu« k. ..... c t.i * **hi israii no . . .

likely to attract plenty of sup- in Newmarket’s Nation*! Fede-

port are Why Net in the ration of Self-Employed Handi- company include*-, cur.* /Booth-janes.

r.n. e,.i J T7.T. i_ Din nn Mav 10 E10"* Doble. Ann Hoad. cTilall Jenkins.

ELSE IN LONDON." Guardian.
WHOSE LIFE. IS IT ANYWAY?

'•IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS
i.ASON.'* N.Y. Times.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
" i HAVE RARELY FELT. SO GRIPPED

Norfolk Stakes and Volcanic In cap on May 19.

the King George V Stakes, both
ridden by Mercer. WINDSOR
Although he has been some- 6.45—Master Touch

thing of a disappointment to his _ -# __
trainer, the Starkey-partnered

<-35-Storm Crest*

Valgly Great seems certain to 8.35—Etonian**

take a good deal of beating in 7.10—Hot Trail
Friday's King's Stand Stakes. ns—Ton ran***
Earliet another mount -

foi;
H.uo—iop tail

Starkey Old Stock should give 9.05—Parthian Lad

Rosnmary Jenner, Thomas w*
McEvov. Philip Sumewcale
TrueAL >

LIMITED SEASON

... Hood, imp i jenKins. AUTHOR by PI
Thomas jaJ.wlOT. Martin —
SumuKB.Ies. Alison HAYMARKET.

P. G. Wodrhouse, " Delightful. Witty : . . "I have JUMJELY FELT. OT GRIPPED
must b« seen." S, Tel. “ Exhilarating . . . MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN*
spSndidty OSL- bK. From Jul 27. SIX u^AED CESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
CHARACTER? IN SEARCH OF All SSL CONSCIOUS. THAT EVERYONE Tn
AUTHOR by Pirandello.

MARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evenlagi a 00. Wed. 2-30.

KEITH . SUSAN
MICHEL • HAMPSHIRE
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

.

THE CRUCIFER OF -BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNITHEATRES by paul Giovanni

AOEUn,,P^8
|g»NM «°V» 7611 ‘

sub. E?g^1t 7Ja
r
Mlaf

t
ThU5.

m
3.0 ft*

,

CC. "Ot-930 6608.

B,45- R^^g^gtln^WcdS. .1 3 DO.

A IAFTCSBURY. 836 SS9S. CC. 336 42SS
_
.

Evg*. 7.45. Wet!. a*f. 4.3? i.-«S b CO.
. .. SAW DY COMEDY MUSICAL
S .VfWaft WE* R E

June 211 A Sacs, at 4.0.

la The "Ivorkrs
1

famous Farce t?? New^gw ihSjlle r Musical Show
CHARLEY'S AUNT A RICJTOUS HIT." Da-'y MaH.

Bta OKce NOW Open. "JUBILANT. THE BEST PERTORMANCE
------- Z ' „ — OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obi.
ALBEJRY. From 8.30 am. incl. Suns. B36 KING'S HEAD. 226 1 9T6. Dnr. 7. Show B.

"The kind of soectari? I cannot recall N _ ' L.OT'S s??l !ys^sfuJ8f.CRE
since boyhood . . . ftrr.hc stuff." New*. BRITISH SUMS .UP THE SHOWS

- APPEAL." D. Mir.

IEK MAJESTY’S. CC. 01-930 6608. SPECIAL 5UMMER_SEASON
Evening, 8.00., FjL. Sat, 5-T^aml 8.45. STRAND. 01-836 2660. Eremngj C 00.

AINT MLCSEHAVIN* MatL Thurs. 3.00. Saw. 5.30 and B.50.Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and e.so.
NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.

BBC 1
f Indicates programmes in

black and white.
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(uhf only). 9.38 Schools. 10.45

.You and Me. U.23-1L42 Schools.

1.15 pm News. 1.30 Over the

Moon. 2.01 Schools. 3.40 Your
Songs of Praise Choice. 4J20
Play School. 4^45 Baggy Pants.
5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35 Fred
Basset.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East).

6J20 Nationwide.

6.55 Ask the Family.

7.20 The Dukes of Hazzard.
8.10 Panorama.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,998

ACROSS
1 Return the present to Heath

as usual (6)

4 A taxi comes back with us
for the count (6)

8 Part of the Baptist's diet (7)

9 Maxim turns to an old divan
(7)

11 The Prince leads the fashion
in American town (10)

12 Cast off in the outhouse (4)

13 Answer from one who is

hanging on (5)
14 What the Roman wife said

when her husband kept back
some of his pay packet?
(2, 6 )

16 Sore place for the fashion-
. able people (5, 3)

15 Upright in succession (2, 3)
20 Standard paving stone (4)

21 Gaming place in which you
are bound to find the Clergy
fiO)

23 Vegetable for chaps in dis-

order (7)

24 German with song about is

circumscribed (7)

25 Pacific island festival (6)

26 A note from a voice we hear

(6)

DOWN
1 Throw about In a temper (5)
2 The gear for one who does

not take sides (7)

3 Confidentially the French
come in with intelligence

(5, 4)
5 Wand for a graduate with
weight (5)

6 What the meticulous do to a
T (5, 2)

7 Whoever does this produces
an “enfant g&tdn (6, 3)

10 Care ^you have to shun on,
the square (9)

13 Food for those who make
apologies (6, 3)

15 Time finds the prudent
1

turning from left to right
(5-4)

17 The park for rulers (7)
19 Oriental proposal causes

some feeling (7)

21 It causes pain to see the
hiding-place (5)

22 Many at the back are dismal
(5)

Tbe solution of last Saturday’s

prize puzzle will be published
with, names of winners next
Saturday.

9.00 News.
935 Film: “The Detective,”

starring Frank Sinatra.

11.15 Tonight.
11.55- 12.00 Weather /Regional

News.
All regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland.
Wales—1.30-1.45 pm Pili Paia.

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. G.55&20
Heddiw.

1 Northern 'Ireland—4.18420 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55>4k20

Scene Around Six.

England—5.S5420 pm Lo?k
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
MidJands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00-11.25 Play School.
4J50 Open University.

6J55 Piaf.

7.15 News.
7.25 Ten Years of Yesterday's

Witness.
8.10 The Waltons.
9,00. Sing Country.
9.40 Inside Story.

10.30 Verse, Worse and Baby
Grand.

11.00 Return Cali.

1110 News.
11.25 Heute Direkt
11 .50-12.00 Closedown.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools. 12.00 Choriton

and the Wheelies. 12JL0
pm Pipkins. 12.30 The
Sullivans. LOO News. 120
Thames News. 1.30 All About
Toddlers. 2.00 Film: Bradford
Dillman in “ Murder or Mercy."
320 This Year Next Year. 420
Clapperboard. 4.45 Why Can't X

Go Home ? 5.15 Batman.

RADIO- 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.0 am As Radio 2. 6-00 Dav* Leo

Travis. 9.00 Simon Baiaa. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 441
Paul Gambaccfnl. 7X0 Stayin’ Alive.
B.OO Andy Peebles. 9-50 News beat. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-S.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nairn Summary; Waather.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S). 7.32 Tarry
Wogan (S). 10.03 Da re It Hobson (S).
12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Pete
Murray's Open House (S). 2J30 Ray
Moore (S). 4M Waggoners' Walk. 4.46
Sports Desk. 4JM John Dunn (S). 6-45
Sports Desk. 7.02 'Music from tha
Movies fS). 730 Sports Desk. 7.33
Alan Dell. 9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton [SJ.
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 Pros and Cons.
10.30 Star Sound. 11.02 Brain Matthew.
12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You and .the

Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
tf.55 am Waather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 New*. 8.(6 Overture
(5), 9.00 Hews. 9.06 This Week's Com.
poser: Darius Milhaud (SI. 10.00 Talk-
ing About Music (S). 1030 Bridge and
Britten (S). 11.15 Bournemouth
Sinfonietta (S) Concert, part 1;
Mozart. Fails. Josephs. 12-15 pm In

5A5 News.
£00 Thames At 6.

625 Crossroads.

7.00 LingaLongaMax.
720 Coronation Street
8.00 In Loving Memory.
820 World in Action.
9.00 Spearhead.

10.00 News.

West, with Kirk Douglas. 4.10 Cartoon.
5.10 Caouin Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6-30 The Jettons.
10.30 Reports Politics. 11.00 Film: Clint

Walker in Scream of the Wolf.

1.20 pm Report West. 1-25 Report
Wales. 2.00 Survival. 2.30 The Family.
5.15 Captain Nemo. 5.20 Cross roads.

3878. CC. Bookings 836 1071-3. Erg.
7.45. Thurs. and 5at. 4.30. 3.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Timas.

With ROY DOTH ICE.
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rate and student standby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 83S 6404. Into 436 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Ton't, Tomor 7J0 Bulgakot's

, „
THE WHITE GUARD

^RLESS FRANK by Andrew Davies ST. GEO.sGE'S SHAKESPEARE 1H. Tu:aolBw Br.tsh Mi»nar for a-o:. F Times .Park ha. N7. o-r IU„. Ton t 7 Jj.

6i00 Report West. 5.22 Report Wales! ^n.-Mj.
d
T?L

¥en' ’ ’ ' ‘Iefflind, t0 be

LYRIC THEATRE. CC Ot-437 3886.
Eras e.oa. Tntrs 3.00. SdL S.OO. 8.30.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de Filippo
Directed by FRANCO ZEFIRELLI

• Society or West Ena Theatre Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evening News
•• AN EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

julius Caesar
wl:n dbrlNAha rlcPi'ON

AS lOU LIKE IT
With Rosemary LtACrf loin

RIC.-tARD II J.ic JULIUS CAESAR
»n Re^. Mon. at 7.30. Tue. A 'ihur
2.30. wed- 7.03.

TALK OF THE T5.«N. CC. 01-734 Sail!
AlR COnolTUMaS. CRtUli CA.,u».

CELESRATlivu 2 1 teARS
From ci.lHj. Din,ng and Dancing,

U.3L i-Ptn riEVt/J
BUBbLY

AT 11 ar.AU^blNE • BELL 1

1020 Firm- Dirk Bneareip in tl03B Film: Young DUIInsoe with Nick wiih: love s labours uost rnext perf c. c nn°V6i9D ?23S - vauocyille.^ cc. sjs 39£B.11MV ffllm. JJITK JJOgarae m Ad .m3 _ 20 June
;

1

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW E' ®-4S - Tg.n„r at ,. Suss. «vs 6. sat.
Sebastian. . HTV CYMRU/Wales As HTV General UlS** ?*/? 22 Junoi. .

AUS51 Wed. JMa,.27. 2.45.
.

Ooena Toe.
5 and e.au.

oeuaauan. HTV CYMRU/Wales—As HTV General
1220 am Close. Service except: 1.20-1 -25 Penawdau

All IBA regions as London Mtwi'ddion. 2052.30 Hamdden. 8JX>-

extent at the followlne times— 6 22 Y ^dd- 8 -3°-a o° Yr Wri^oa.
except ai we iuuowing nmes . HTV Waot—As HTV General Service

A IVfll T A except: 10.13-10.28 A Place to Live.

, _ 1.20-1.30 Report WesL 8^2-7.00 Report
13B pm Anglia News. 2.00 Houee- »*/e«

party. 235 Him: Eleanor and Franklin,
starring Jone Alexander. 5.15 Unlvareky
ChallenflG- 8.00 About Anglia. IOJO

SCOTTISH
Rim: Once Before 1 Die. starrlqg i-s pm News and Roao ana weatnar.

Ursu*o Andress. 12.15 am Uving and F‘,m: Tha
4' B

Ca
l'

1

1

“Ufd
?
,< *“r

.

rin
3

Growing. 12.45 Reflection.

ATV
Jim Hutton. 3.50 The Royal Highland
Show. 5.15 Popeye. 5JZ0 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Crlmadeak.

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE <sec
cnoer W1.

A«BLKADORS. cc. 01-836 1171.
SJBJL 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5JO and 8.30.
DINSDAUE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
in

BO D I E 5
^ ...nr James Saunders

"TTS IMPACT HIT ME 1IKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTEU4GENCE AND rre THEME

ELECTRIFIES," Dally Mall.BODIES"WHEN W* HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

A N
I
C,

J7. v,
1# ,NC ’ euwAKD FOX InA MUSICAL REVUE TKfc FAMILY REUNION

Superlative non-aton comedy. ’ E. Newi. by T. S. ELIOT BOOK NUffi
A.,ha!!T»r?v!" «n .",tain- I No VAT pr.ee increase until Auoutt.

ment." Dally Mall. A laugn r.oi ... 1 _ -

sheer fun . . . not to be missid. Treat I
VICiOKIA PALACE. CC. 01-E2B 473S-G.

vourseH to a good time and see it."
S. Express. ' The funniest senp: the Marx
Brothers never wrote.” Daily Mall.

„ ul-dM 131 7.
Evgs. 7.3J. Mils. Wed. and 5jl 2^15.

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK inNATIONAL THEATRE. 'S

1

CC. 928 2252.
SHEILA^ HANCOCK in

7 30
,,

ciEw
t
-

,

2S. uuiMtreJSSli "BLOCKBUSTING SMASH- HIT

wralSKX rSm ^^nLehf"^r 1,1 * _«!
LYTTELTON (prcocenium stagel: Ton't & WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Corent
Tomer, 7.45 BETRAYAL rj* rlay yb
Pinter.

12.30 pm Georgs Hamilton IV. 1JB) 5.30 TaikTnq Scow. 10J0 The Sweeney.

ATV Newadeak. 2-00 Film: The Art ol 11JO A Question of Sex. 12.15 am

OlS:M^
E,l,

/,5in
LD

oo«TI
I
.

E
cSRI

?mOIF 4.TS COTTESLOE aurfltoraimi Mor>

Crime, starring Ron Liabman. 5.15 late Call.

Survival. 6.00
; ATV Today. 10J0 Left, 4

Right and Centra. 11.00 Doctors' Private ‘

Lives. 12.00 Something Different. 1.20 pm
SOUTHERN

n Southern News. 2.25 Hausa-

DKAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE, BODIES STILL RAI5E5 ECHO

E9,°. ,N OUR MIND AND
keaR-tl niTWOALE LANDEN’S PER-FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

Sat «t 8.0 Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
adapted for the stage by Bill Bryoen and
rh- rnnuunv inerhaps not suitable

.
for

children1

).

Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day of
nerf. all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant

Garden. Box Office 01-836 6808.
Royal Shakespeare Ca-

Ton't. Tom or 7.30
Tom McGratn's
THE INNOCENT

" Tremeneous," Glasgow Herald.
.

All seats £2.10. Students £j.1o in ad*.
Adv bkas Aldwvch.

uvn. 1Z.00 something DiflarenL i-aj pm southern News. z.z> House- .. M|, , AN*« r,wi Shut .
IDSi -

RORnPC u
any
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n
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n
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Rita ,S ™ E„ 8EST PERFORMANCE IN
3 ' 5

? W<hT BOULEVARD THlATWp. Wa'krrT C".D'JKUljV Hayworth. 5.15. Betty Boop. 5JO Cross- MODERN PLAY NOW TO 3E SEEN in Brswerj — •— —
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House- roads. 6 00 Oey by Day. 10.30 Southern London," e. New*. '*TW«

party. 12J2S Film: Sons and Lovers. News. 10.35 Invasion Road. 11.05 .Vp™,- TM,.TB
.

—

Zr
—: TT7T

starring Trovor Howard. 5.15 Univerally Tandnrra. 12.00 Farm Progress. fSTana -BBS- OLD vie.

Derr, ail 3 meal res. tar nark. Restaurant ivo.vviiutrrn SZ -- „L~
928 2033. Credit card bookings 928 01-834 0243.

MODERN PLAY NOW TO 3E SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.

SL. W1. 4 37 2661. JEREMY
• AYLOe. Toes, to Sat. 8.30. Sun. 6.30
and 9.1 5.

starring Ttavor Howard. 5.15 Univerahy Tandarra. 1Z00 Farm Progress.

Challenge. 6.00 Lookeround. 6JZD The » ,, r-xCD
Sound ef . . . Vince Hill. 10J0 The ULaltK
New Avengers. T1.30 Question of Sex. 1JD pm Lunchtime. 2JXI Animated
12.15 am Border News. Special: Oliver Twist, Part 2. 2.50 The

r>u »MMrt Friends of Man. 4.18 Ulster News Head-
Air IN tL. lines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5J20 Crossroads.

1JBJ pm Channel News. 2.00 Inside E.00 Ulster News. 6.15 Family Mattera.
Business. Z.30 Film: How To Commit BJO The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 10J0
Marriage, with Bob Hope. 6.15 UnWer- Church Report. 11.00 Police Woman. ARTS THEATRE,
aity Challenge. 6.00 Channel News. 11.55 Bedtime. Ton

Eras- MO Sn. 5 and a. Mats. Tn. j.gfil

.
CHRISTOPHERLAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In

, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
™.V\l

?XLJI?iP
NY NEW COMEDY BY

I**E AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING."FEYDEAU Lives. CA VIE'" Gdn. • ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN"
ally Mall.

Season opens July 24th. HAMLET -ijjpljM'c daw. ' Evening News.

P,I?M80_f JOLIET. THE GOVERNMENT '••'.I1EKALL CC. 01-930 6692-
ueo

P
t»'2.c

Monday ij Thursday 8.00. Fri. awHER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
T.*lc Oo.
S-tsnn suhv~i".t!e- e-'“ r~" ‘.aikirtj,
Cinoral booking opens June 25th.

Evss. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.0a.
GlLdLRT AND SULLIVAN'S

.. . THE MIKADO
A scad show. Very co.au rful. Tively and

coc^pi.o»aiiv well sans, saoken and
aci'td. Ei.anl.iB utantiara.'ma ivar.s. jokes, and spirit ol satire

ne*ar Oecn m cleur.y amplUked Sinceu.Jns.cr.v g days. • Evening News.

V?.
lT
5
KJ

‘V
l- Ot-930 6692-77B5.

Mo.idjy to Thursday 8.00. Fri. and Sat.
b.10 and 8 50.

.
IPI TOMB I

it is a toat-stamping -oalsatlng. action-
packed African musical." Now.

6.10 Untamed World. 10.25 Chennai
News. 10.35 Film. Murderer's Row, wfth
Doan Martin.. 12.25 News and Weather
in French.

WESTWARD

GRAMPIAN
n First Thing 1.2D t

12Jtf pm G US Hon Bybun. 1.20 Went- Ticjwm'iTS aS“yea« >- r-LACE. CC. 0l.437~figkZ
word News. 2J» Inside Business. 230

wow in its 4tt YEAR Mon.-Tnurs. too. Fn. a, sal. 6.00 5.40
Film: How To Commit Marriage, starring Astoria. Oiiring x p<l s- cc 01.734 bv r.mHSBob Hope. 5.15 University Challenge. 4291 or 439 3031. Mon^Thurs. a pm. -2L™'. Lloyd-Webber.

IRIS THEATRE. * 01-836 21 3Z.TOM STOPPARD’S
.. u.i „ DIRTY UNEN
IHBflWB.. . . do we tt." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thur«tay 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.P0 and g.is.NOW IN ITS dth YEAR

OPEN AIR-REGENTS PARK CC 4E624J1 FOURTH GREAT YEAR
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. "IXaLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-946

"A .st,MSd. 5211-2. The Breadway. SW19. Eras 8" A high SPlriiod
.
success " Sun. Tell

Evgs. 7.45. Matt Wed.. Thur. and Sat.
2.30. Pater Whitbread in exitBURBAGE. Mon_ Tues. & Fri. 1.1S.

J HE2L% News. 1036 Film: Murderer's Row.g^^JS^H9L lW-JS SHE- SS MarUn. SSTS Faith fo,

S,& s“ 5 .i

v
s i&SZ St 12J0 Wasi Counx,y Wflalhar -

lenqa. 8.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Covet YORKSHTRF
to Cover. 10J0 Reflections. flOJS Finn:

lUtUkattlKC
Mirage, starring Gregory Peck 1230 sm pm Calendar News. 2.00 Fi

Grampian Headlinaa. Satan Nevar Sleeps, starting Willi

roiaiini Holden. 5.15 University Challenge. IUKAilAUA Calendar. 10.3Q The New Aveng

i

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.00 Film:

Satan Never Sleeps, starting William
Holden. 5.15 University Challenge. 6.00
Calendar. 10.30 The New Avengers.

1.20 pm Cartoon. 2.00 Film: The Vfty 11 JO A Question ol Sex.

Short. 12-25 Bournemouth SlnfonienH Shipping forecast. 5.5S Weather; pro-
(S) part 2: Beethoven. 1,00 News. 1.05 gramma news. 6.00 News. 5JO What
BBC Lunchtime Concert (S) Mendels- Hoi Jeeves. 7.00 News. 7.05 Tha
sohn. 2.00 Lynne Davis (S) Oman Archers. 7JO From Our Own Corres-
racital- 23S Matinee Musicals (o)- pondent. 738 The Monday play (S).
3JS New Records (S). 4.S5 Bandstand 9.00 Reflections. SJO Kaleidoscope.
fS). 535 Homeward Bound {SI. *B^ 8-58 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
News. *5J»0 Homeward Bound. .*8.15 IOJO Conversation Piece. 11.00 A Book
At Home. 7.10 Sl Louis Symphony Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Orahestra (S) Concert. part l! Tonight. 11JO Today in Parliament.
Tchaikovsky. 7.BO The Pearl. R 7° St. 12J0 News.

Eh^
9
knl?

m
9^i

n (S) pB?J
: BBC Radio London

B 8.^°lofi&zttrsn:'
nSASsm^ Err° i c,ark" Trio- ^naruss b»3«-

Frl. & ssl 6 ,A 8.4S pm.
LIVE ON STAGE!

“ GREASE "

"ENERGY. VITALITY. AND SHEEREXUBERANCE." Dally Express.
"GREASE"

AS SLICK. SMOOTH A SLEEK AS
"GREASE-

SHOULD BE THE SUN.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

i; hour before show-best available sears
i price.

CAM BAIDGE-, 01-836 6056. Also Open
Sun. 11 am.7 pm. CC. 01-838 704 0.Mon.-Thur. B.OO. Fri. and Sat 5.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . ,CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

UkTvAT
a'" "e' £7' 5,6' ES - 53.50. M.'iO

Group bookings 01-437 3B5G.
1

.ALLADIUM
Y
.

UL b
«.

nner
0I-437 7373.

ROOGER^AN^HAMMERbTEIN'S
»1jo starring

VIRGINIA MCKENNA
_ HQ1LINE 01-437 20SS.

_Evoninas_7.30. Mats. Wed.. Sat 3 45.

D,ANAN,^' A
j
N
orDTw “

a new way by TOM stoppard
D irected bv Peter Woods

„ Best play of the year
^Evening Standard Drama Award

Inc Broadway, swig. Eras »

mnVSH? f r‘- aim SaL 6 pm and 8.46 om.
OPENS TONIGHT—FOR TWO WE8K5

_ ONLY
Th« Rio Eiirmgiiiua

-TK- - BRASIL, TROPICAL
dancer* vibrate, oscillate

.
and

p-iiMte while topless vet retaining thair
baubles, bundles and beads." E. News-
Returns to Drurv Lane Theitra July a.

BOOK ING NOW
’"jJNBMtLL. CC. 01-437 631£

to.oo. Sunday 6-00

net Raymond presents RIP
The erotic experience « the modern

T]“- Nksjv showing new second edition.
.

<aw 9U1* . new a cts, new proauction.

3Q pm incl. Su"fc

?nia,
16 .8028. CrodH card bkes- B36

s?is'eJo
0n"Th" ri B-00, F,,‘ Jlld ML

" '

ENORMOUSLY -RICH - .Mjry OMarc's s.iiash-Mt comedy
- CATHOLIC

Award .. v
f
H T FUNNY.- Evening

.
News. .Award.

Q Sjire-nre conned* ef sex and religion
"

_ind. sups. DlUlv To
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Queen’s'

Flowers for

Algernon

13

by. B. A. YOUNG
Having seen Sweeney Todd

in New York a couple of days
previously, I found the idea of
a musical about surgery on a
retarded boy as sweetly senti-

mental as Rose Marie. Cer-
tainly it is unconventional, but
it contains an intrinsic advan-
tage. Michael Crawford, poten-
tially an outstanding young
actor, has chosen to specialise
in playing retarded boys or
young men for. years, and a
musical with a. retarded young
man as the hero was just the
thing.

So here is Michael Crawford
as Charlie Gordon, aged 32, IQ
68, illiterate, tractable, every-
body’s friend. In the opposite
corner, here is Algernon, a
white mouse that has had surgi-
cal treatment from Dr. Strauss
and Dr. Nemur and is now an
intellectual genius by mouse
standards. Such achievements
must not be allowed to stay
with mice. As Stevie Smith
wrote: “A surgical operation is

just the thing/To make every-
body as happy as a king.”

Through the offices of Alice
Kinnian, a teacher at an ESM
school, they find Charlie and
operate on him, and before you
know it he is racing through
literature like J. D. Beresford’s'
Hampdenshire Wonder. He
reads War and Peace in one
night and tells Hiss Kinnian all

the details of the plot. (The
Hampdenshire Wonder shot
through " the Encyclopaedia
Britannipa and then aSked “Is
this all?").

This isn't a big showy musi-
cal. Peter Coe, the director,
uses a revolve, but only for
simple things. They are only
10 in the cast, apart from the
nurses. Nearest to a big pro^

Covent Garden

duction number is a four-strong

scene in the. bakery, where
Charlie discovers bow to start

the mixing machine. Most excit-

ing of all is the song-and-dance

with which Mr. Crawford per-

forms a song called “Algernon.”

A white mouse runs up and
down his' sleeve as he dances,

and even dances itself on the

stage for a bit
Mostly we just follow the

little story with a song here
and there to indicate Charlie's

progress. In ** Beading ” he tells

us about bis books; in “Mid-
night Riding,” which is very
well sung by George Harris as
one of the bakery staff,

_
he

dreams about how he imagines

sex; in “Dream Safe with Me”
about bis long-lost mother; in

“Now,” he and Miss Kinnian
declare their mutual love and
decide' to Hve together. As Miss
Kinnian is Cheryl Kennedy, as
sweet in her big round glasses

as without them, he has chosen
wisely.

Then one day Algernon fails

to complete his maze test Yes,
we are in for an unhappy end.
Charlie has a 'song about the
maze, but it concerns himself,
not the mouse. He has got very
clever.

I thought it .all charming,
once Mr. Crawford was out of
the moron .stage. Charles
Strouse still writes- songs with

a long legato line, and the com-
pany sing very nicely. Aubrey
Woods and Ralph Nossek are
decent . cold-bloOded doctors;

Betty Benfield . a motherly
baker. “ Good, but simplistic,"

Charlie! says about Jekyll and
Hyde. He might say it about
Flowers for Algernon if he were
sitting in the- stalls. Simplistic
Isn't a bad thing for a musical
to be.

La Boheme
by ELIZABETH FORBES

A cast-change in the Covent
Garden production of - La
Bokcme on Thursday night
brough the Spanish tenor Gia-
como Aragall . to .the role of
Rodolfo, a part he will sing for
the four remaining perfonn-
ancess of Puccini's opera.

.
Mr.

Aragall makes a romantic-
looking and thoroughly believ-
able poet. Ho is also convincing
as a lover, and sings of his
feelings for Mimi with tender-
ness and passion. Despite the
emotional power behind his
words, the phrasing remains
imeccable, the enunciation
precise and controlled.'

This restraint coupled with
conviction has an excellent
effect on Kiri to Kanawa's
Mimi; she now sings with just
as much beauty and fulness of
tone as she did at the start of
the revival, but also with a
tauter line and a deeper feeling

for the text Owing to the illness

of Malcolm King, there is an-
other, unscheduled' cast-change:

Richard Van Allan angs Colline.

He makes a cheerful philo-
sopher, scoring two splendid
sixes—with poker-batiand bread-
ball—f<?r the Bohemian '..--first

eleven. In more serious' mood,
he bids goodbye to his coat with
a wry but obvious' affection.

Dramatically the performance
is still dominated by the extra-

ordinarily vulnerable Marcello
of Thomas Alien. Though be
may - be a roften painter, tills

Marcello has a genuinely
artistic temperament The pro-
duction, so-- -lovingly imagined
by John Gbpley six years ago.

has slipped yet one. further
notch fjom its pristine state;

but at- least Julia Trevelyan
Oman's striking sets are still in

fine condition. Productions of
La Boh&me get a lot of wear
and tear.

Carnival grant increased

The Arts Council has decided
to increase, its grant to the

Notting Hill Carnival by nearly

43 per cent from £14,000 last-

year. This year the council will

give the carnival's two organis-

ing committees and 17 of its

boards a total uf £20,000 but it

expects that the carnival

organisers will also apply for

funds to the Greater London.
Council, the Borough of Ken-

sington and Chelsea and the

Commission for Racial Equality
as well as to commercial
sponsors,
.The council has also urged

the two organising committees,
the Carnival Development Com-
mittee and the Carnival Arts
Committee to merge. It says

this would greatly help it in any
future consideration of funding
the carnival.

London Galleries

Pleasures of the crawl
by DAVID PIPER

The practice of gallery-

crawling has points in common
with church-crawling, and even
(if you are lucky and chance,
invited or uninvited, on an
opening party) with pub-
crawling. Tferambulation, in and
out the dealers’ summer shows,
through the auction rooms as

they build up to their climactic

sales of the year, around Bond
Street and St James's, and now
in the purlieus of Sotheby’s Pan-
technicon in the Sloane Street
region, is a most civilised occu-

pation, developing serendipity,
but not yet widely enough recog-
nised. (It is. to boot mostly free
until you fall to temptation and
start spending.) As with church
crawling, the total ambience i3

to be savoured by addicts: not
only the contents but the con-
tainer, and of course the priests
and acolytes.

At Agnev/s (until July 27)
relax in that hushed yet mur-
murous top gallery, all the more
because this year I fear may be
the last in which the nostalgic
aura of its battered but splen-
did deep red wall covering will

survive, before yielding to a new
but I hope not positively

hygienic replacement In this
show, at the far end. a noble
trio: two Canalettos of the
1740s, huge with space and air
and the marine Venetian light
flanking a superb Guido Reni of
Lucreiia about to plunge the
knife in that massive monumen-
tal finality that only certain

Italians of the seicento could
encompass. Many of the early
paintings here are from the
Merton collection: Florentine
tondos of the quality of the
Mainardi Virgin and Child must
be very scarce on the market
now. The most impressive 15th
century painting, however, is a

French 1
’primitive.” ascribed

now to Simon Mannion: an ex-

quisitely tender and intimate
depiction of the Mass of St.

Gregory, the saint confronted
by the vision of Christ, with an
extraordinary display, still-life

set out on a gold ground, of the
instruments of the passion,
itemised as if for inventory.
There is also Rubens, a bunting
sketch and a fine portrait, while
the show is rich in lesser paint-

ings of charm, very domesticat-
able. from that awkward, stiff-

limbed but delectable late

Sienese. Fungai, through to the
elegant sweet late 18th century
with the very Inelegantly named
van Gorp, an accomplished prae-

tioner in the manner of BoUly
or Marguerite Gerard.

Across the road, Colnaghi.
Colnaghi's aura . changed a
few -years back, when they
expanded before the maxim
that small is beautiful had
fully sunk home. It seems
still ‘to have to settle into its

identity: the new room has a
slightly daunting, constrained
air. with its odd gallery poised
across one end—one almost
looks for the pulpit. Its current
offerings, however, show little

sign of constraint (Old Master
Paintings and Drawings; not
opening until tomorrow, but
thence until August 3). Fine
Italians: a sumptuous Bonifazio
Veronese, the Flight into Egypt:
a delicate little Garofalo; that
haunting girl from Mentmore, by
Bartolomeo Veneto, her almost
plain, almost pudgy, young face
looking out from her anony-
mity and the metallic green of
her gorgeous apparel, looking
dubiously aslant at you and the
world and things in general. The
major Italian painting though is

doubtless the splendid, and
splendidly preserved. Mannerist
Marriage of St. Catherine, by
Tibaldi, eloquent with elegant
splayed hands In clear acid
colours. But the range overall
is impressive: the Carracci, fine

examples with as bonus charac-
teristic speculations as to which
Carracci; Luca Giordano, in peak

Lucrctia by Guido Reni

form, especially in one of those
little preliminary but so bold
studies, bocrerii. in which he
could inject in such a small

space such colossal movement
and mass. The Dutch (Ruysdael,
Berckbeyde) are not neglected,

nor the French: from a pastoral

idyll, typical and good Caspar
Dughet, through a large Oudry
(meticulous game still-life,

including two dogs registering

indignant horror as if rejecting
unjust accusations of involve-

ment in blood sports), and again

at Agnew’s, to late 18th cen-

tury, here Marguerite Gerard
herself, mistress of the classical

profile with the tipt tiled rococo

nose, catching three debutante-

style girls garlanding a statue

of Cupid. Even Spanish, whose
18th century is generally lost

to sight in this country: Melen-

dez, a characteristic but
superbly successful still-life,

small but monumental with the
presence of serried objects of

such specific gravity that were
those formidable lemons « clearly

about to spill from the frame) to

make contact with your foot,

bones would be broken.

Paintings at Colnaghi’s trill

be interspersed with drawings
of comparable quality aud
range. They include what must
be Palma Giovane’s finest draw-
ing, a spectacular study of cap-
tives in an architectural
funerary setting (from the
Rudolf collection, as several
others here): one of the
Annibale Carracci landscapes
from the Ellesmere sale; a rare,
tough, Pencz drawing; the
famous Liotard study of the
artists son buttering his bread
at breakfast, which recently
broke an auction room sale
price record and is indeed most
covetabie: a lyrically elegant
"Watteau figure study, and a no
less charming Boucher Curiosiic

Chinoise in sanguine — and so
up to a swashbuckling
Chasseri au and a remarkable
male nude by Gericault. unex-
pectedly delicate study for his
not exactly delicate Race of the
Barberi Horses.
Heim's aura is unmistakable,

lush, and receding mysteriously
to a corridor off which an inner
shrine: the- whole populated by
seeminjy rather over life-size

busts, hut vivid on their tall

pedestal, all siJen: but alert as
if interrupted in the middle of
some witticism such as life,

fleecer Acquisitions: French
PtSwtinps and;Sculptures oj the
17i/i .«:<! lSih Centuries (till

August 31) is familiar Heim
terrain. It is rich in those

aspects of Freoch art in the
appreciation of which the gal-

lery has gradually been re-

educating English taste. With
what success is uncertain. There
are, for example, two fine

Largiliierre female portraits,

brilliant of their kind, technic-

ally of a most crisp baroque
virtuosity, and yet I suspect
sober English gentlemen glanc-
ing in from Jermyn Street
might echo Addison’s disappro-

val at the time of such French
arty extravagances l" remark-
able for their smiles and a cer-

tain smirking air. . . . The
Toujours Gai appeared even in

Judges, Bishops, and Privy
Counsellors . . . every part of
the Dress was in a Flutter, and
endeavoured to distinguish
itself above the rest”).
The Freoch mastery of the

artifice of the portrait bust,

especially in terracotta per-
haps, must however' surely

once again be compelling
attention beyond that of the

specialists. Of these there are
fine examples: a wonderfully
veracious Houdon plaster; or
Louis XV, aged six, inhabiting

his precocious sophistication

with assured poise, in a marble
by Coysevox. There are also

interesting Caravaggesque
paintings for the specialists and
exotic academic rarefies, and
again here a work by that

master of the most delicate

painterly and atmospheric sen-

sibility, Sebastian Bourdon. He
tends to get shortish shrift in
summary accounts by art his-

torians, and to be misleadingly
or unfairly represented in

museums. This is because his

“gallery scale” paintings tend
indeed to be indifferent, and to

read like not so good, or soft

if elegant. Poussin; but in his

early work, and on a small
scale, what a seductive painter,

what a colourist! He is in fact

in all three shows mentioned
here. At Heim’s, a shadowy
male portrait, from the time
Bourdon was working at

Christina's court in Sweden, of

most melancholy brooding ques-
tioning character. At Coinaghi.
an exercise on a rare subject,

almost genre (Laban searching
the belongings of Jacob: one
trusts the proprietor of Col-

naghi's. Mr. Jacob Rothschild,
has reserved it far himself).
And at Agnew's. Sf. Ignafius
rapt in a vision of Madonna
and Child of a dreamy smoky
colouristic seductiveness to

which any saint, in this world
or out of it, would be fortunate
to have the opportunity to re-
spond.

i Holland Festival

in the 20s
by MAX LOPPERT

One of several themes under-
lying the programme-building
of the 1979 Holland Festival has
been the urt of the 1920s; and
one of the more intriguing

manifestations of ti- theme
promised — in advance of the
event itself—to be the excur-

sion into the Russian music of

the period. As Boris Schwarz’s

invaluable study of music aud
musical life in Soviet Russia
puts it: “For a ‘time (after the
Revolution.), futurism in art...
seemed destined to became the
official art of revolutionary

Russia.” Although in the 20s
the various apostles ol

modernism had already to con-

tend with the conservative
forces that were shortly to

triumph so destructively, for
(he most important musical
minds of the day it was a lime
of untrammelled experiment.

In the recital given by the

Australian pianist Geoffrey
Douglas Madge, music by fuur
composers was played, three uf
w'hom were to stiflV in the
Stalin era for their earlier
avant-gardism. Shostakovich's
travails have been fully docu-
mented. Far less is known of

the fate or Nikolay Rozlavetz.

pioneer uf nlonalily in Russia,
except lhat in the late 1930s he
disappeared from public view.

(Western speculation that he
ended his day* in a labour camp
is contradicted, according to

Schwarz, by a private Russian
source of information giving his

date of death as August 1944.

and the place as Moscow.)
Alexander Mossolov, the must
notorious example of whose
“machine music," The Iron

Foundry, gained an interna-

tional audience, was in 1936

expelled from the Composers’
Union after allegations of

drunkenness and riotous be-

haviour. The fourth composer
of the group, Arthur Lourie.

had left Russia in 1921, follow-

ing bitter struggles within the

Ministry of Public Instruction,

where he was Lunacharsky’s
chief assistant and director of

music.
The age has been broadly

misrepresented in official Soviet

history, and these composers
and others of like tendencies
have been crudely vilified; so a

proportional quantity of sympa-

thetic attention was the only

possible response lo Mr.
Madge’s programme. But if the
experience proved something of

a surprise, that was because uf

the wholly unexpected mild-

ness. the fin de siecle lassitude,

the non-radicalism (to the
“ears’’ of hindsight) that
characterised so much of the

Warehouse

Piaf by B. A. YOUNG
Piaf. enthusiastically reviewed

by Michael Coveney q,t the
Stratford Other Place, has come
to the Warehouse, and it would
be crazy not to go and see it.

The semi-documentary play
by Pam Gems serves to show us
the rough outline of PiaFs life

as she climbed from the gutter
to ihe top of the charts and slid

hack again. The private Jives of
Rogers are of no consequence,
and Piafs affaires, drink and
drug problems, motor accidents,
matter no more to history than
Caruso's arrest in Central Park
for bottom-pinching. All the
.-anie, how lucky we are to have,
.it last, a playwright who cares
:*bout writing bravura parts for
women.

For Piaf in this play is a
bravura part par excellence,
and Jane Lapotaire's perform-
ance in it is something to be
treasured. She does not give a

photographic realisation of
Piaf; she is the spirit of Piaf
in her shapeless black dress
and old slippers, her mouth full

of filthy language and incom-
parable song. Miss Lapotaire
can make tbe songs almost as
exciting as Piaf did herself.

There is telling work in
supporting parts by Zoe Wana-
maker, Ian Charleson, Michael
Bertenshaw, Allan Henrick and
others, but the 30 characters
they depict matter only in so
far as they affect Piaf, and
under Howard Davies's direc-

tion they are played unselfishly,

though never fully.

There is no real scenery, only
a built-up stage with a cut-out
at the back to house the two
musicians who make characer-
istic Parisian sounds on their
accordion and piano. Miss
Lapotaire is on this stage for
virtually the whole evening,
growing visibly older and more

drawn as if by a conscious effort

of will. Even though Pam
Gems is more amused by the
grosser bodily functions than I

am, and indicates Piaf's coarse
speech by a plentiful use of
decorative four-letter words, I

urge the public of all brows to

clamour at the door of this little

theatre until they can get for
Piaf.

Tom Stoppard wins

German award
Tom Stoppard was awarded

the annual Shakespeare Prize
by the FVS Foundation—the
leading West German literary

institution in Hamburg on Fri-

day. The prize of DM 25.000
(about £7,000) and a stipeiidary
of DM 7.200 was presented to

Mr. Stoppard in Hamburg City-

Hall by Professor Rudolf Haas,
of Hamburg University.

music heard, in Mossolm's
Second Sonata ( 1923-24 '). parti-

cularly in its Finale, there was
a taste of (lie awaited tumuli,

though Ihe crowded, swirling

textures appeared to add up in

nothing more startling or cogent
than Soviet Sorabji.

Common to Rozlavetz's Fifth

Sonata (1923-24) and his Di'hr
Poevu’s (1920). on the other

hand, to Lounv's Syntheses and
Mossolov's Deux Xociumex
(1925-26)—the prevalence of
French titles is not without
significance—was a kind of
vapourised Skyrabinism. lack-

ing in the incense-kuh-

n

exoticism ol tin? model, and
stretched beyond the bounds n;

vitality inherent in the repeti-

tive employment of short-winded
atonal sequences. Perhaps a

Horovitz might have brought
the second-half chain of short
pieces to glowing life; in Mr.
Madge's studious but un-
atmospheric readings on a dull-

loned instrument, ihe siretch
became boili tedious and con-
fusing—after a while it wa<
hard to tell one composer's
atonal wisps from nnoiher’s. By
Shostakovich's First Sonata
(192ii) at the end of the recital,

with its fragments of moiivte
activity jagged and steel-tipped

and its rhythms frenetically

beaten mil. there seemed to V
pointed the moral that geniu>
not only produces the mas:
original and interestme music,
hut also provides the most ir.

formative guide to ihe spirit u!

an age.

If the recital offered il> share
of mian rek qnnrrv d’fteure, i;

was nevertheless a serious and
enlightening experience. Tedium
through unrelenting 1P2U>

levity is something else, and
something worse. The pin-

gramme of music-theatre, staged

at the Amsterdam Carre Theatre
by Eddy Hnbhcma. conducted

by Reinbcrt de Leeuw. designed

by Rudolf Corcns, and choreo-

graphed by Joehen Ulneh. con-

tained two of the Milhaud
“ opcros-minuU's," I. hev.don

d'Ariane and Lo Delirranee de
Thtisec. Satie's short play La
Pri’f/c de Meduse idonc in

Dutch translation, with the

original musical interludes) and
his *' ballet instantaneiste

”

Iielache. and. 'in the middle.

Hindemith's Hin mid Znriick.

The last-listed, tough ly and
wittily logical m its transforma-

tion of the concept of crab-

canon into a dramatic proi*?rty,

was the exception lu the rule

of Apollinaire’s noiireau esprit

as filtered through an aura of

Cocteau-csque chic. The entire

programme was traduced by tin*

hopelessly galumphing ssiyio.

farcical-jolly and imprecise in

equal measure, or the Dutch
actors and singers, and tin

Refdche) of the dancing of the
Knete Kompanie Kiiln. If the

Milhaud pieces 3ro worth reviv-

ing at all, which is doubtful,

they want rather more to their

production than the optimistic
assumption that sigaretti?

holders, feathers, and green
eyeshadow are innately and
irresistably amusing. According
to Picabia. scenarist and de-

signer of the original Jtelachc.

which was here given an absolu-

tely literal recreation, the work,
“like Infinity, has no friends."

It is unlikely to have made any
after this dim piece of archae-
ology. lumbcringly danced and
played. Rene Clair’s marvellous
filmed “Entr'acte." in which the
rhythms of the cinematic ac-

tion and those or Saties musical
accompaniment vngime and dis-

engage so hypnotically, was the
single reminder, in an evening
notable for its undernourish-
ment of all the sense, that there
was more to Daria and surreal-
ism than a prolonged costume
party in 20s Fancy dress.

CRICKET BY TREVOR BAflLEY

England v West Indies final likely
WO matches with any
inificance m the final

if the group section of

udential World Cup
iredictably or. Saturday.

Vest Indies swept aside

?d challenge from New
with rather more diffi-

an had been, expected,

island scraped home
Pakistan by 14 runs. .

suggests that after the

ils on Wednesday, an

,
v. West Indies final at

next Saturday, but the

3red more than 200 runs

Lloyd's pace battery and

England will have difficulty in

acquiring more than 210,. unless

Gooch or Gower produce a
major innings.
Pakistan, with Imran Khan

at number nine possess more
class ' batsman and greater

depth than any team in the

competition; but many of them
looked technically ill-equipped

and .^ physically apprehensive

against Hendrick and Botham.
The West Indies must surely

relish the prospect of facing an
attack' comprising three occa-

sional bowlers and a new ball

pair inclined to be erratic. - -

London toAtlanta,Georgia

S«StSKSSSSSSKS*.
ready

SdteduI^soiiQect to.change wilhontnotice.

The England-Pakistan game
at Headingley was full of ex-
citement, with fortunes con-
tinually fluctuating. The end
saw Boycott and Gooch sharing
the ball against the visitors'

last pair, because the frontline

pacemen had used up their
permitted numbers of overs.

It was essentially a clash
between the England bowlers
and the Pakistan batsmen on a

pitch ideally suited to seam.
After Asif. with bis limited

attack, had restricted 'England
to 165—8. Hendrick and Botham
ripped their opponents’ powerful
batting line-up in a few dramatic
overs. They crashed from the
contentment of 27—0 to the
despair of 34—6.

They were rescued by Asif,

who showed bis colleagues that

batting was not impossible,

merely difficult.

If the second major turning

point- of this absorbing contest

was Aafs inspired counter-

attack, the first was the some-
what improbable stand between
Willis and Taylor. It took the

total from 11S for 8 to 161 for

9, and a final score of 165 for 9.

which gave the England bowlers
a reasonable target under exist-

ing conditions.

However, nothing can conceal

the frailty of England's batting.

If Sarfraz had been fit. England
would have lost comfortably.
The Brearley and Boycott

opening partnership was not
conspicuously successful in

Australia, and appears even less

suited to the special demands
of limited-overs cricket; al-

though one has not been able to

judge on the three gams played

so far. because an early collapse

has always occurred.
Of the three other pure bats-

men. Gooch is enjoying his best
season, and close to establish-
ing himself as an international-
class player: Randal) remains
alarmingly unpredictable; and
the talented Gower has not yet
been at his best. The result is

a fragile batting quintet.

One also could not help
thinking of Knott, when Taylor
was restricted to a supporting
role in his partnership with
Willis, and again when he put
clown an easy chance behind the
slumps, after an unhappy match
against the Australians.

Although the cricket high-

light of this week should be the
PrudentaU Final, the most
important event is the special
meeting of the ICC, at Lord's
today to consider the implica-
tions of the Australian Board's
compromise with Kerry Packer.

Australia wish to refill their
empty coffers quickly, and want
a triangular confrontation
between Australia with their

World Series Cricket players,

the West Indies and England
this winter.

It means that India, who have
less appeal and were originally
invited there as a poor answer
to WSC, have been asked to
delay their visit

.

Australia will now require
far more international cricket
than in the past This will
result in more, probably too
much, cricket for the world's
best Players—who arc unlikely
to object, provided the financial
incentives are sufficiently
attractive. /

GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT IN TOLEDO, OHIO

Irwin battles for U.S. Open title
HALE IRWIN and Tom
Weiskopf went but last in the
final round of the 79th U.S.
open Championship at Inver-
ness Club yesterday afternoon
for a torrid duel in the sun.

Irwin (74. 6S. 67—209). the

J!'74 U.S. Open Champion, at

present had a three-stroke lead
hut Weiskopf, (71. 74. 67

—

L'121. who woo the 1973 British

upon at Troon.

The threat of thunderstorms
i»iild be a significant factor in

ill.* climax. Irwin wears spec-

la les and hates using headgear.
li.it it is doubtful whether the

u inperamental Weiskopf can
him a three-stroke start,

whatever the weather.
Saturday’s important third

r.'und quickly became a three-

tiunered contest among Irwin,
V.'iiskopf and Gerry Pate,

the last two playing together.

Lurry Nelson, who tied for

the lead with Purtzer late

on Friday evening, came
apart on the outward half.

He took 39 shots and eventu-
ally finished on 215 alongside
Lee Elder, who scored 69 yes-

terday. Eider has the chance of
becoming the only black golfer
to win this most important title.

BUI Rogers, who started in

4th place 'on Saturday, also

destroyed his chances on the
uutward half. He was due nc

Mart alongside David Graham
of Australia and Bob Gilder on
216. Purtzer also had trouble

on the outward half as he and
Nelson, in Hie final pairing,

sprayed their golf balls all over
the district.

'

So i( was frwin. out in 34,

and Weiskopf and Pate, both
out in 33. who started to steal

the spotlight. Irwin made the

first move, with birdies at the
jlih and 12th holes, to spring
suddenly two shots clear of
Purtzer. Weiskopf struck his
first significant blow with a

glorious four-iron shot 8 ft from
IS ins from the hole. His eagle

Irwin tangled with the right-

out of the hole after single putts
Iiantly than his leading rival by
first time in the round.

Irwin, playing immediately
behind him. had noted that
Weiskopf was picking the ball

out of thehole after single putts

—he bad . seven in all—and
determined to make an eagle
three at the same hole. This
he accomplished even more bril-

liantly than his leading rival hq

playing a glorious two-iron shot.

IS in from the hole. His eagle

three gave him a four-stroke

advantage over Wei'kopf.
Both men dropped shots to

par in turn at ihe 14th hole,

and the lath hole became
decisive in preventing Irwin

splitting away from his field.

Weiskopf made a birdie from
8 ft, while his partner Pate

tangled with trees on right and
left to drop a shot. He went
two behind Weiskopf. Then
Irwin tangled with the right

hand rough and dropped a shot

to par, so his load became only

two.

The 16th hole was uneventful
until Irwin got in a huge 30fl

birdie putt at the 17th. This
gave him his three-stroke lead.

The 18th was halved in par four
by the three major protagonists.
Nelson and Purtzer were almost
ignored, finishing as scrappily

as they had started.

There were fireworks on Satur-
day from both Gary- Player, who
holed in one a six-iron shut at

the third hole, nnd Andy Bean,

who holed his second shot with
a seven-iron at the 420yd 9ih

hole. But Player destroyed his

chances with a most extra-

ordinary sian of 5, 5. 3.5. Bean
was similarly unable lo capital-

ise nn his remarkable stroke uf

fortune by only matching par
of 73, while Player had a sorry

finish for a round of 72. Bean,

at 217. is in a group with Enhhy
Walzei, Bob Smith and A l

Geiberccr. whLe Player is along-

side Ben Crenshaw, Calvin

Peeie and Lanny Wadkins on
218.

Warning over ‘illegal’ lottery accounts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A BLUNT WARNING to lotteiy
orzamsers who submit illegal

accounts to the Gaming Board
is viven today by Lord Allen of

Ab > 'eydale, chairman of the
Board.
A significant proportion of

organisers exceeded the per-
muted level for prizes and
expenses and the Board might
revoke lottery registrations in
future, he said.

All town hall lotteries, and
society schemes with a turnover

of more than £5.000 have to be
registered and submit skeleton
accounts to the Board.

A total of 374 local authori-

ties and 408 societies had
registered lotteries by the end
of 1978. but about 25 per cent

were faulty in one way or
another, "some of them really

quite' trivial." In other cases.

however, the Board'had written
to the promoters for further

explanations of their accounts.

The Board had power to

revoke registration. Lord .Mien
said: “We have made it quite
dear we are prepared to revoke
if the circumstances warrant it.

“We have got' the power and
are quite prepared, to use . it,

although we hope we won't
have to. We are watching the

situation."

The law. lie said, should be
tightened up. The Board had
made renresentatices to the
Government. It would like to
see greater ticket security, a
time limit on the submission of
accounts, and control "on the
employment of agents."
Lord Allen was speaking,

after publication of the Board's
annual report last week.
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Iran strains
the boat

By PHILIP BOWRING in Hongkong and DAVID TONGE in London

begin to tell THE BALANCE of racial refugees, all the indications are

and political tension in that the flow is increasing.
South East Asia has Jang The Vietnamese deny all this.X South East Asia has Jang

been precarious. Now the
The Vietnamese deny ail this.

A spokesman in Paris, Mr. Tran

130,0001

sordid traffic In human lives Thien Can, says that a campaign

IT IS not just the western press which suggests a structure

that has been wondering out capable of running the country.

from Vietnam is beginning to organised Chinese
upset it. The approximately embassy in Hanoi was “the essen-

l.lm ethnic Chinese still in tial reason” for the exodus of
loud whether the people of But the fact _ts that authority Vietnam are immediately the Hua Vietnamese, as the
Iran have in Ayatollah still rests with revolutionary

threatened, but the world at ethnic Chinese are called. The
Khomeini one despot in place committees or stems from the ^ involved. Chinese were also partly
of another. Earlier this month, frequently opaque pronounce- * ^muinnremenf that responsible for organising the
another Ayatollah. Mahmoud ments made by Khomeini, in b annotmMnirat that

departure of other Vietnamese
Taieghani. much respected and Qom. Jt following the conquest of South

» I.-i.l .1,.. i„r, inrfmnents are siihieet to people OH ItS shores OUt tO Sea ,

..Laos

*0
-Japan

Thailand

Hong Kong

with links with the left, sug- His judgment are suoject io
^"rafale“toe rittTa-

Vietnam, he said. This cam-
gestira publicly that the best two mam influences The first ® paign Was helped by ecenomic
piece for the clergy was the is clearly Islam, and because of tion has become for the "atens

difficult ^ Vietnam and the
...i anri hie nprsnnoi standing his in the area. The present .

;e

er^ae prurr^-
it
“\

0rr^ *«

°ms judgments are subject to $gg£« 2? tSSTMu^
13,000

'I ,i138 f000

Am.

mosque where they could help it and his personal standing his

the people most. support,, altnougn apparenuj

A moderate political parti
-
, waning, is still paramount in

“aSVJETS “eeiSKTJer“5
s °n HOOa Kong, Out nprvnta1' wars „n,Kln tnsupport,, although apparently pressure:is on Hong Kong, out peopIe« were t0 adapt

ui.fiintr i< still naramaunt: m I With one Of the world S flash ndup

imi
n&nnaees ’
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the National Democratic Front, the country. The second .* xnese aemais are less convinc-
which traces its lineage back to related to his dear feeling that can afford to ignore this issue,

j|,at the accusation male by

W1LI1 one ui UIC wunu a u«u t_ _aur ___
points in question few .countries dJiStSSPfS.These denials are less convinc-

. Dr. Mossadegh, "has also critcised

Khomeini far excessive inter-

ference in the affairs of the
'’country. And now Khomeini is

- in open disagreement with
- Ayatollah Shariat-Madari. Iran's

other leading religious leader,
over the draft constitution.

" Displeasure

Khomeini was bound to have
had considerable problems. The

everything the Shah did must Refugees have for decades both ^ ^ sta£
be undone. The wisdom of this been floodwgfrom China into General Saiyud Kerdnhol and
is questionable, for not every- Hong Kong. ITus year alone an ^ peldng People's Daily’ that
thing done in the Pahlavi era estimated 130,000 . immigrants ^ Vietnamese

5
are tSng the

was inherently evil, nor can it have settled in the overcrowded sea in mucb ^ way ^
be ignored in the construction colony so far. Trying to stop Hitler used the eas chambers,
of the Islamic Republic. those without Chinese exit Further, they are profiting from
There are signs that permite has put the colony’s persecution of the Hua by

Khomeini is becoming aware security forces at full stretch; collecting a bullion head tax
that to run a country is different additional British troops may equivalent of up to £2000 per
from being the symbol of oppo- be sent. Asking Pelting to stem refugee to' replenish their
sition to the Shah and bringing the flow has only met with a treasury. People are now esti-

> Philippines-

iB00's?^C

_ disruption involved in ousting about his removal. Opposition partial response. But these mated to .have overtaken coal

the Shah has in lingered is being increasingly put down immigrants are very different ^ main source of foreign

*£ Singapore®-,

Malaysia

f

' on. The aimed forces were to conspiracy, so that even those from the refugees from Indo- export earnings.

"over'*b? fld^ioc^vffiittoraS assembly
1,

to drrft the°conSflS- ^Mostly young men, those £or ill the <ieprivattat the
over by ad hoc revolutionary ™ '“tt .» j TTr .rT loss-of life in the nassaee of 500

. committees. As a result of the non have been labelled plotters, coming from China are quickly STand more fS^orth^m
.* comparative impotence of these Symptoms of autocracy - are able to merge into the local

rammi trees in dealing with re- emerging. The draft press law workforce of Hong Kong. Few JSSOSf ^

NV 4%- \rfS' ilv -

..committees in dealing with re- emerging

7 gional revolts, the array is now has pena
“ expressing its displeasure. for insull

The economy was brought to religious

emerging. The draft press law workforce of Hong Kong. Few ^e
,

to5 Zi
has penalties of imprisonment are fleeing for their lives. But
for insulting the leader of. the those who have been manning °i«

religious community. A pub- the pathetic fleet from Vietnam
at

the head of the Gulf

The economy was brought to religious comm unity, a pub- the pathetic fleet from Vietnam
: a near standstill by the virtual lished draft of the constitution had little choice,

halting of oil production. Soci- made no reference to regional The tales, of ,the boat peoplehalting of oil production. Soci- made no reference to regional The tales, of .-the uuai j^cuyie
f Thailand and thp denra-

ally, the IraniaS people needed autonomy or the pnnciple of are appalling One has des- ^tio^ D^acvnrS3«dbv
a period of time in which to self-rule. cnbed how those

settle down after the euphoria Sureharofie were reduced to

and hysteria of ending the " -
"“r® Thirst like starvs

Pahlavi djmasty and bringing Finally there is the economy, in every shipload.

Khomeini to power. ‘ Iran has been leading the field One boatload of
Mr. Newton says that, as an- in pressing for surcharges on arrived in Hone

30,000 S;

Indonesiay
'MY'

^traadeil m Far East &S.E.Asia^ ip#
•of

mbed iow Sose on Ms boat goraao well-armed Thai fishermen in

' and hysteria of ending the

Pahlavi dynasty and bringing
: Khomeini to power.

Mr. Newton says that, as an-

were reduced to cannibalism. ™ .“j

Thirst like starvation, travels
boats 4X801 a slc^emiIg

price. Up to 75 per cent of the
refugees perish according to

Rgrarc exclude approxmately 300,000 refugees from Vietnai

since 1975,resettled etsewherB ^
Furthermore, most groups OPEC prices and has now

with special interests, whether evolved a fairly coherent pro-

One boatload of refugees who some officials, the more usual
arrived in Hong Kong des- estimate being that one in two
cribed how the Vietnamese refugees never arrive. "Even attack” on Vietnam in February

- ideological or ethnic, were duction policy of about 3.2m
: prepared to submerge their barrels/day. It provides a start-

authorities stuffed them into when they do, they may be shot it had closed the land border in 1969 reflected the animosity of
shelf-like bunks on their boat at or, as is increasingly happen- order to stop Vietnam herding the Malays against the Chinese

equal reluctance to accept the
ethnic Chinese whom the Viet-

namese are allowing to leave.

Around 80,000 people have
already been herded back across
the border to a land riven by
war and empty of food..

Last September and again
last month Vietnam offered a
non-agression pact to the five

members of the Association of
South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN-

)—Indonesia, Malaysia,
tiie Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand. ASEAN has shown
little interest in this gesture.
Instead it seems to fear that the
racial policies of the Vietna-
mese, undoubtedly carried out
mainly for narrow local
reasons, are intended to upset
the whole area. At the begin-

ning of July the ASEAN
Foreign Ministers are to meet
in Bali, with Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the TJ.S- Secretary of State,

expected to attend.

Diplomats in' Bangkok; say
that ASEAN ..has long bqcn
quietly seeking an international
conference on the refugee situ-

ation and that there appears to

he some tacit co-orcfinallon

with China. But both had
wanted a western nation to act

as godparent to' this conference
—as Mrs. Margaret ' Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, now
has.
With .some 300,000 refugees

in camps in South East Asia it

is estimated’ that, even if the
refugee flow were to stop today,

at the -current rate it would
take three years to resettle
them. Last December’s confer-
ence sponsored by the United
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees, led to the number of places
for settlement being increased
from 50,000 to 125,000.

The two western powers most
involved in the wars of Indo-
china have so -far accepted the
bulk of the approximately

In Malaysia racial riots in Malay knife.
~ “SX““L™

1969 reflected the animosity of Malaysia's policies are affect-

the Malays against the Chinese in “neighbouring Indonesia. STOjXW refugees who have teen
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differences in the interests of ing point, for calculating in-

toppling the Shah. But once he come, and this in turn opens

When ali available space was ing, towed back to sea—some- refugees across it Though it minority which accounts for Being farther from the shores -it
5

*
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full the authorities ripped out times with heavy immediate loss seems that the Chinese popu- about one-third of the country’s of Vietnam, the long coast line laV
*k» M.l-n. ....... . .. . ... > ,t .t. a. i.u._ mi u.i i ’ .c JiL. . ' 1— rTSllCP nHK TAKPT1 4fl.flUO PTIn Jhp

• was away, the political parties the waj-
- and such minorities as the priorities.

Kurds and the Arabs, put in But at p

establishing

But at present, several issues

their claims. Khomeini still has, are pressing. Unemployment is

the drinking water system to of life,
make room for yet more
refugees. Several babies died
on the journey because their
mothers’ milk dried up.
The picture painted by the

" through the call of Islam, very high. There are some- The picture painted by the
political domination. But the thing like £19bn worth of major refugees is consistent In Viet-

* Government has been hard put economic projects to be evalu- nain ethnic Chinese have been
’ to it to keep control of minori- ated for dropping, or modifica- dismissed from sovernm»nt
'lies seeking greater autonomy, tion. Some guidance is needed, employment, forbidden to run
Unconvincingly', it lias been for example, as to how national- Drivate businesses and banned

Capitalist

society

lation of North Vietnam is now population,
little aver 150,000, the switch authorities
of the prevailing winds from hesitations

population. The Malaysian of Indonesia was for a long bastaken 48,800 mod foe

authorities recently had few time relatively unaffected. But ^.S. 217,000. Now the Atiterl-

hesitations about accepting in May alone over 15,000 boat at flic

tile north to the west has in- 70,000 Moslem refugees from the people arrived—almost all;- of 7.000 month, mostly

creased the flow along the Philippines. Last week they them towed by the Malaysians to from the countries adopting the

shores of China There have announced they would accept Anambas islands north east of tougnost measures towards -the
. ... . . , . - — . n- . .nap . . MflKHMu. -Wnw-'nl tHlk tAailan

dismissed government

Unconvincingly”.
employment, forbidden to run Kong; have not bear gold and water t0 continue their Datuk Mahathir Mohammad,

; putting the blame on the Soviet isation of the banks is to work
.-.Union, the U.S. and Iraq. out in practice.

The main reason for this .A comprehensive revolution They claim that their children a reputation for seeking to buy
- continuing lack of control is. such as took place in Iran can

that there is no real central never work itself out overnight,

government, from whom execu- But the, quantity of unfinished

tive decisions can consistently business which is piling up in

be obtained. Mr. Mehdi Bazar- front of Ayatollah Khomeini in-

MiCltJlV been tales of refugee boats being 3,000 Moslems from Kampuchea. Singapore, to 1965, at least refugees. M*ny--of the leaden;

. met with shots. But most of the But even before Friday’s 300,000 Chinese living m lndo- ?' the west ^believe jhat sUch

ill
1

a boat people are given fuel, food announcement by Deputy nesia were massacred when .
moral obligatioos a^ they had to

id water to continue their Datuk Mahathir Mohammad, President Sukarno was over- the ancien regime in Indochina

urney after a few days- In they were towing an averagif of .thrown there. Indonesia hax no/ are now fegharg^L Theti: is

naeral they want to reach not one refuguee boat in five oift-to .Tbye.fopr.the Chinese, ft too -has - lesiff fiympetiiy.’for

iina, but the capitalist West sea : in May the rate wds over, .3ust
: announced a, clos«HUior .

thaf tte bWttalitiefi^of ^war are

Hong Kong has adopted a two in three. One of the aims -

policy. In ' conjunction - with responsible fof the' brutalities

have not been allowed to attend 8111
•* .

eiJ D8C
l J.2 humane approach but elsewhere is to keep up the pressure on Malaysia and Thailand it intends- of postwar Vietnam—and that
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SK' Vietnaraese schools, and that the picture is bleak. Macao has the international wunmunity:

But the quantity of unfinished they are not allowed to asso- announced a new refugee camp more refugees Uurriving in
to organise' naval patrols. the west thus should accept that

ciate with other Vietnamese.
They allege harassment by

who v^7P
iSdlr

for 1,800 peoplfi but Malaysia than at most other different ” There is little local

SJLiUkS, yeMS UMe
Pushed 1116 boat people on. countriei of first asylum are animosity towards the ethnic

gaxi is Prime Minister by virtue dicates how profound are the the authorities, including being- Hanoi socialism.

Thailand's situation is quite the • problem is- to some extent
,

different There is little local 1^s bwn makings
__

\W.

of his

Khomeini.
appointment by difficulties in
He has a Cabinet, revolution.

running Iran's obliged choose

pushed the boat people on. countriei of first asylum are animosity towards the ethnic Post-war Vietnam ^has never
Taiwan has followed a hard line, now being found homes else- Chinese but the country has dire been fully accepted by the west

Other recent arrivals have in- though the Philipines has been where.
between going to one of the eluded a number of ethnic Viet- more accommodating. The main Eyewitnesses report

refugee problems of its own. into the community of nations.

Over the years over 135,000 (in Critics of western policy have

The paradox

of Labour

harsh agricultural camps in the naraese whom the authorities. in pressure has been on the coun- many of the beached and addition to the recent 13,000 long argued that this rejection
New Economic ^ones. their .VientAam apparently tries west and south of Vietnam, battered refugee marked on the accompanying has forced Hanoi to lean- heavily
property being confiscated, or accepted as incorrigible. Sojhe The situation there is tragic. Malaysia’s east coast are being map) Laotians have fled into on the Soviet Union—forcing
leaving the country. They insist had paid large sums for docu- The direction of the winds patched up for departure. Pres- the north of the country. While the west in turn to rely on
that the security authorities are ments wrongly classifying them usually pushes refugees south sures within Malaysia are in- they have been largely tolerated, the Soviet Union as its inter-
imrAlirnrl 1 i- nil ptn<TAn nf An JitKnlA PhinnnA T ITnlfii^in nnil TVia ITLa m.! *1. ... 1. _

^ ^ X? !x». VK .1 Vr r.W—involved at all stages, of their as lethnic Chinese,
departure, whether in.negotiat- But the main attack is dire

ing transport, checking the pas- against Chinese people in 1

to Malaysia and Singapore. The tense. The resident Chinese there has been much more con- mediary with Vietnam. Hanoi’sj -W— . t a
• ; — Uflj iUUUl 1UVI1C WU” f«i***mj n«ui W 1VWMMU. AM1UVJ u

eqea latter has been bolted its shores, apparently fear a disturbance of c®n over a similar number of isolation adds to the difficulty
Viet-

41
if you don’t have calouses on the present precarious racial refugees from the fighting and the West has in trying to help

frwKP rniiT* haort von vntl 1 VilnnH tn YieTuniwt Pm* IfitTrivm • - - :a.l —_Lf_senger manifest or escorting nam. This weekend the Chiqfcse your heart you will bleed to balance. For the Malays it is

passenger boats out of the Foreign Ministry said iJbat Hapoi death,” its Prime Miinster, Mr. a “national" issue. Sir Murray
famine in Kampuchea.' with the refugee problem at its

*
I harbours.

THE FUTURE of the Labour Butin the Parliamentary Party JLhu°U,,Gh S°siS, making wane oingapares poucy nas aong rurag, recauea last weex Pol Pot regime; the authorities

Part>- depends very much on the at least it has been Mr. Silkin.
reached an agreement with the fodder of its young, and “bl^d- ben dictated mainly by fears of that, years ago, when he asked fear that allowing them to stay

nprrnrmaniip nf Ihp ToriPS in nnt Mr. Rpnn. uhn has hppn High Commission for ing people white. • overcrowding, in Malaysia and a Malaysian, what their immi- on Thai soil might cansp. VTet-

unciting interracial Lee-Kwan Yew, says. Maclehose, the Governor of
Since some of the refugees source, in Vietnam itself.

While Singapore’s policy has Hong Kong, recalled last week

Party depends very much on the at least it has been Mr. Silkin,

performance of the Tories in not Mr. Benn, who has been

were- soldiers- supporting the
Pol Pot regime; the authorities

office. In all foreseeable circum- making the running. Mr. Silkin

stances, the Party is facing a is a tough and clever man who

overcrowding, in Malaysia and a Malaysian what their immi- on Thai soil might cause Viet-
Regugees (UNHCR) to ensure Even before China launched Indonesia racial overtones seem gration policy was the reply
fno ‘'ArHurlTi*' iTanerhiyfl * nP !te “col f-rlofnnpiirn nnmrtflr . niMmnunt wior Irnf" m

to the meantime the refugee
flow and the resulting strains

continue to mount; as does the
realisation in countries outside

‘orderly” departure
;
of - its

‘

“self-defensive counter • paramount was “the kris” — a long-bladed

good four years in opposition made his name as an anti-

and lias plenty of time to work Common Market Minister of

out its policies. What those Agriculture in the last govern-
policics arc, however, seems menu He. will now be able to

likely to be at least partly con- widen his experience as shadow
MEN AND MATTERS

namese troops to pursue them the area that they, too, will
across the border. There is an have to adjust to the upheaval.

ditioned by how well or badly spokesman for industry.

the Tories do. is with the anti-

For example, if a Tory Govern- Common Market cause that he
mem succeeds in bringing is most associated. His chances

Britain to terms with member- of the succession therefore tend

ship of the European Com- to depend on what happens to

Success on

several planes

munity. Europe — the subject the European isiue. IE it dies,

which* has divided the Labour his chances will presumably
Party as much as any other over fade. If it remains alive, he
the Inst few years—will be a must be a serious candidate.

dead issue Tiy the time of the Mr. Peter Shore, who came
next election. Again, if the third, faces a similar problem.
Tories succeed in establishing a Mr. Share is generally Right
flourishing market economy, wing on economic questions, but
there would be little point in is a leading

.
anli-Marketeer:

Labour campaigning for a return hence a certain popularity with
to massive state intervention.- the LeFt. As the new shadow
Not least, if the Tories show .spokesman on foreign affairs, he
they can work with the unions, now has to decide whether or
Labour wil! have to re-examine not to temper liis anti-Commu-

Victory came as something of

a surprise, even an embarrass-
ment, to the small, if fast-grow-

ing. charter operator Air
Ecosse. Without intending any-
thing of the kind, the two-year-
old company last week ousted
British Airways from the prime
Aberdeen-Wick-Shefiand route
—apparently the first time BA
has hud a licence revoked on an
internal route.

Air Ecosse’s finance director
Paul Mulligan, 31, tells me this

its claim to have a special

relationship in tins direction.

nity views. It would clearly be
)

humiliation was not deliberate:

easier if the Tories were "We actually approached them

Mr. Callaghan
settle matters for him by resolv- and asked if we could arrange
ing the outstanding issues be- somethin3 for the people who

The elections to the "shadow” .

partners
Cabinet last week should be ^ partners

tween Britian and her Commu- 1
were upset. We wanted to work

nity partners. I something out without this

cratic Congressman who bad
attended a White House dinner
on Monday

plans may include a promotional
drive. If so, the contract is

repeated, twice, his flagellatory

vow.

which Carter unlikely to be given to Saatchi
and Saatchi. which handled a
publicity campagn in 1976: that.

"The Royal Navy, .Tf^icdisabled

To Downey’s astonishment, of course, was before the agency
Moore urged him to repeat the had hitched its waggon to the
remark if the Congressman Tory star.

happened to run into the Press. i i...

the White House then gave
reporter Downey’s ex-directory T ,, «

home telephone number. TrUStlflg fnil16!*8
. The assiduously, if clumsily, ^ „
orehesitated leak seems to have recent observation that the

TfeAferc/ranf

TheRoyal Marines

EgSTMrpensioners

eg
. „ ••

’ n Their widows

Their children

backfired, however. Kennedy is
investment trust movement

generally thought to have come began in Scotland has evoked

out best by saying the President 3 strong challenge from the

had obviously been misquoted
and meant he would whip infla-

opposite end of the United
Kingdom. A mining historian.

tion. He realised, he said, that Justin Brooke, who lives in

“ the White House was behind Marazion, has unearthed the

me, but not that they intended
to get that close.”

seen in this light. On the face Humane
of it the results arc a consider-

able victory for the moderates. It is a

Of the 12 candidates elected. Labour Pa

point of conflict. We can do Voice in need

nine belong either to the Centre internal

It is also plain that the
Labour Party' faces a prolonged

without points of conflict. Any- frequency so that there are In Transport House there have

S. *S" ™ V “ore and better seaS ^ it been disenasio*, about exband-

West Cornwall Mines Invest-
ment Company, a joint-stock

concern founded in June, 1836.

Its purpose was to invest in
Cornish copper mines—of
which there were around 40 in
operation' then. *It paid divi-

dends, and thus can be regarded
as Britain's first investment i

IQngGeorge’sFund
forSailors

looks afterthem all

or the Right- of the Party. The economic policies and its rela-

unly three Left-wingers who tions with.the trade unions.. The
made it are Mr. John Silkin. presence of so many moderates . pj,th*T nr a tnminVn«r™
Mr. Stanley Orme, and Mr. m the Shadow Cabinet, plus the TuthSitv^ u-lt? f?'
Albert Booth. Two otter Left- fact that Mrs. Shirley Williams A*® J

SR5EKT—55

ne nrnhlent was nnP nf nv#rj.nn ail“ ucuer seats, a* r

—

T , lu T~„ as Britain s urst investment
:ed fSHnnc^ ” We didn't want tn

*Sl ^stec Shell is sitting -next inl P31^5
trust” says Brooke. Sad to say.

its make liistorv”
d“

-
l 1 1

P11 ^ ‘workers who are-^nly subsidised mouthpiece^ It has Cornish copper mines had lives
la-

nislop- _ too pleased to have got off ' the m the past been accused of lean- imnredictable as that of
he BVs°

S
ser\?iK>

t;C,

nn
Pla

{h^
d

mute riss ' ami are absolutely ing too far left; James Callaghan v/heaWane tin mine today. Bv
tpc BA ^ sgi^ ice on tuL route sTusshei 1 * ^nd his Associates now look 2t Xi._ io/i i 4k;p mimhmah

In this Country of ours, there is uo-one who is
notconnected with the sea.

„ , . Cornish copper mines had lives

as unpredictable as that of
absolutely mg too far left, James Callaghan ^ ^ Jane tin mine today. Bv

^L«f^n?at6S D °W l0°k 3t
the of 1841. this pioneer

it more fondly. . mnnindTir >1 nH vanithari

wingers, Mr." Eric Heffer and intends to pluy a fuU Highlands

Mr. Neil Kinnock. failed to be the debate despite being tem- andlsl^ds DevelopmentBoard
^bxniip hpinnpinp tn th>> norarllv out oE the House of .

*^ ir
..
E™sses advantage is

Editor Donald Ross explains:

WhiDDing JimmV “When you are a minister inJHIIIIIJ
officet even tte Dajly Telegraph

Last, week’s much. <$ioted -look • prints every word you say. In

of the movement had vanished
like a will-of-the-wisp.

ejected despite belonging to the PorarUy out oE the House of Ifsvyy-eek’s much qjioted ,leak' prints every word you say. to Catching Cats
Party's National Executive. Commons, suggest that there is „ t

11
^

bought lfrseater of President Carter's remark opposition, you are concerned
**

.. . .. , .
unlikely 10 be any great swing Brazilian -built Bandelrante • that if Senator Edward Kennedy about having your views heard.” Britain is still a nation of dog-

\et as a pnde to tn& future to j^eft. But. here again P.Ianes effectively, small air- runs for the Presidency next The paper may well become a lovers—something proved by
lA^rfarah n ths p ortinnK arp rtf i. J > f linprc—U/hir-ti sra iHaa fn* .. Till .1 . 1 ... — 1 •_ .. "'r ...r ----- .leadership the elections are of much will depend on what hap- liners—which are -ideal for year **ril whip (pronoonced battleground
only limited value. The crucial pens in the countiy. Scottish conditions, being - ujhup ') his ass” was not between. Call
question is how long Mr. James - if Tory policies are seen to ^P^le of three flights a day. accidental, I gather. Far from over what si

Callaghan chooses to remain. If fay. ^ is almost inevitable that at a fuel cost equivalent to one it It now transpires that Carter, should prese
he were to resign shortly, there Labour will come down in ,n a v,scourrt or a 74S.; as part of his new campaign to Labour W

year M H1 whip {pnmjtmced battleground in the wrangle their escape, yet again, from
' wimp ’) his ass” was not between Callaghan and the left the claws of the Inland Revenue
accidental, I gather. Far from over what sort of face Labour under the Howe .Budget. The
it It now transpires that Carter, should present to the world. . dog 'licence remains what it was

..... — „ as part of his new campaign to Labour Weekly has a gross
seems littlei doubt that ne would fOVOUr of more State interven- 1

Part the London-based show that he is not afraid of -subsidy of £50,000 a year, bur

dog 'licence’remains wnat it was
100 years ago, 37*p.

.

In France, cats ’are the pre-_ , , . -tv n • tinwntu- i - w uvt cuiiu" -- -ouvoiuj ul Mu,uuu a. jccu, uui in r rfliUTf-i utia die vue pre-
be succeeded hy Mr. Denis tion. not less. Equally, if the Fan-flight group. Air Ecosse the Kennedy threat, had vouch- performs various editorial tasks ferred species, like everyone. .. „ - _ +Vid

~ — *— I

7J o — vouvuo uujuhuu uumo IQITeQ aPCuui uac CVCiyuuti
Healey . who came top ot tne Tones make a mess of relations expects to turn over £4m this safed the same comment to for the party. Now that “there else are now being brought
list Inst Week- On tno more tuitVi tiyiinnq T ir lii.ni*- ft tast (HtTnnnrorl tn dm » na«i. conovol ranone with l. t- if - « ^list last week. On the more «be unions. Labour is likely year compared to £lm . a year several recent meetings with
likely assumption, however, that be pushed into an ever closer ago. Mulligan sees no end to groups at the White House,
he stays for a year or tw°i the alliance with the union move- it: “A Jot of people don’t realise One was with fellow Georgian?
succession is much more open.

IQenr, and the experience of the
It is in that case that develop-

j ast npvemment is that snch

several recent meetings witn ifi something to push against,” under the sway of the micro-
groups at the White House. Ross things the circulation will

. processor revolution. A con-
One was with fellow Georgians rise. Founded in 1B71, the paper sertrum of Paris vets has started

Aberdeen has become like who clearly thought the Presi- was at its peak just before the a computerised feline register
Houston." dent was just showing he was February 1974 General Election, which already has 700 catsRA inr-irfoTitallir finoc rlominJc cti H 9 pfinri Via aam* — . hnV. urith .nlaa 0*1 nn rt Mn... it ic .. < T . a- v .

Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.
Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends are'
past. or present members of one of the se&larinS'
services, or ofanindustry dependent on them,

_ -P1^ 9X0 wany charities for seafarers and their
families. One, only one, however, is the centralcharity,
charged with collecting and providing funds for all
othter seafarers chanties, and with making sure that
the-money is distributed where rtcan beofmost use. -

C
^^charity is King George’s Fund for

191J 24 ffis Maty’s personal
wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
H35» or imk or of «eed. The «ole crSerkm fe to
distobute the money to the areas ofgreatestiieed.

When - yon want to remember our wwaftWMwrtt wh&
emb^King George’s -Fund for

Sailors. We 11 see to it that not. one penny of your
money goes to waste. - J

* Please send your donation tor-

ments in the country at large alliances are not dominated by BA incidentally faces demands still a good ’ole couzfxy boy. with sales of 23,000. Now it is

would come into play. tlie p*

The leading candidate of the Wc _ . .. —
Left at present is clearly Mr. paradox. Many leading Labour Dan Air is applying to operate giving the remark wider cur- which gives the paper a lOp The vets

John Silkin who emerged as a politicians probably would like a service in competition with it. rency by mentioning it ® the advantage over Tribane. That extending

»ood second to Mr. Healey. It to develop a British form of Mulligan says: “I think there Press. Finally white House other weekly rival on the left, France’s t

fs true that he was not social democracy that is are powerful oilmen who are patience Snapped. Its"' top the New Statesman, also enjoy- tion of 7n
measured against another Left- humane, yet efficient. They will trying to use Dan Air as a stick Congressional lobbyist, Frank mg a revival of its spirits under

Mr Anthony Wedgwood only be able to do so, however, with which to beat BA. ‘What Moore, telephoned represents- Mrs. Thatcher, is 25p.

who* chose not to stand, if Tory .policies work.
. they really need is a better tive Thomas Downey, arDemo- Labour Weekly’s expansion

the Parliamentary Party.
We are left, therefore, with a

for more competition on the The snag was that none of down to 17,000.
London-Aberdeen itself, these small audiences considered The price is being held at lOp,

iving the remark wider cur- which gives the paper a lOp

social democracy that is

humane, yet efficient. They will

taped. Lost cats which belong
to this jelite can swiftly be
identified and returned to base.
The vets talk ambitiously of
extending the system to all

France’s estimated cat popula-
tion of 7m.

winger Mr. Anthony Wedgwood only be able to do so, however,

Beumwho chose not toitancL if Tory policies work.
Mrs. Thatcher, is 25p.
Labour Weekly’s expansion Observer

•* hjng George's Fundfor S&Uors

.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

Little

room
for

optimism
By Robert Mauthner
Paris Correspondent

FRANCE FACES the coming
12 months in a much less opti-

mistic mood than it did a year
ago. The outcome, of the Euro-
pean elections, in which Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing’s sup-
porters scored a substantial
victory has certainly put new
heart into a hard-pressed
Government But if. it has been
accorded some respite on the
political front, the rapid escala-

tion of oil prices over the past
few months has cast a cloud

over the economy and threatens

the success of Prime Minister
Raymond Barre’s much-vaunted
economic recovery plan.

While the economic situation

is by no means disastrous, it

is likely to give the Govern-
ment an even bigger headache
than before and provide its

political opponets with a con-

stant supply of ammunition. A
vastly increased oH bill could
-again J>ush the .-trade balance
into deficit, following, its .first

surplus for several years- in

1978. The rate of inflation will

The results of the European Parliament elections

have helped to clarify France’s domestic political situation and

have strengthened President Giscard d’Estaing’s position. He will need as much

room for manoeuvre as possible if the country is to overcome its pressing

economic problems, which have been exacerbated by the energy crisis.

almost certainly go into double
figures in 1979 and it will prove
difficult, if not impossible, to

bring down unemployment cur-

rently more than t3m, given

an expected economic growth
rate of only S-3.4 per cent

In the circumstances. ML
Bane has had no other choice

than to promise the country a

further period of relative

austerity, entailing a continua-

tion of tight monetary and
credit policies and wage restric-

tions. No other choice, that is,

by his own rigorous monetarist

standards. Both the left-wing

opposition parties and M.
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, argue that ,
more could

be done to expand the economy
and stimulate - employment. In-

deed, their criticisms of M.
Barre's. economic and industrial

policies have been the cause

of much of the political tension

in France over the past year
and are likely to provoke more
battles in the coming months.
The conflict' between M

Chirac and ‘ K. Giscard
d’Estaing has beat one of the
constants of French politics

since the former's resignation

as Prime Minister in August..

1976, following a dispute over

electoral . strategy and the
powers of the Premier. It con-

tinued virtually unabated
throughout the- ... campaign
leading tip to the general elec-

tion of March. 1976, in spite of

the fact that the Gaullists were
members of the Centre-Right

coalition, and was resumed after

its -victory. After a short

hiatus, M. Chirac stepped up
his harassment of the. Presi-

dent and the Government,
which readied a crescendo of

virulence during thp European

Modern buildings along the south bank 0/ the Seine in Paris.

election campaign.
As a result, President Giscard

has never had a completely free

hand. The survival of the Gov-
ernment depends on the sup-

port of the Gaullists who. with

155 seats, are still the biggest

single political force in the

National Assembly. If M.
Chirac wanted to, he could

force the resignation of M.
Barre’s Government by joining

the Socialist and Communist
Parties In opposition.

The Government’s most diffi-

cult moment came in March this

year after its steel restructuring

plan, involving the lay-off of

some 20,000 workers over two
years, had provoked violent

riots in the eastern and
northern French steel towns.

The Gaullists, for the first time
since I960, banded together
with the Socialists and Com-
munists in calling for an extra-

ordinary session of the National
Assembly. But when it came
to the crunch. M. Chirac
stepped hack from the brink
and the Gaullists refused to

support either of the censure

motions tabled by the Socialists

and Communists.
The motives behind M.

Chirac's tactics are not hard to

find. Most political observers

are convinced that this intensely

ambitious man wants to become
President of the Republic and
is therefore obliged to keep
himself constantly in the public

eye. But M. Chirac is almost
equally concerned with ensur-
ing the survival of the Gaullist

Party, and that demands a
permanent effort to underline
the policy differences between

the Gaullists and the pro-

Giscard UDF party. Too close

an identification with President
Giscard would quickly lead to
the demise of the Gaullists as a
distinct political group.

If M. Chirac is not prepared
to take his reasoning to its

logical conclusion and bring
down the Government, it is

because he fears 'and dislikes

the Socialists and Communists
even more than he does the
Giscardians. Given the fact that

the two left-wing parties com-
bined can still muster the

support of nearly 50 per cent of"
the electorate, in spite of al[

their disagreements, unneces-
sary general elections must be
avoided, except under the most
favourable conditions for the
Gaullists.

Unfortunately for M. Chirac,
however, his ambiguous and
over-aggressive tactics have led
him into hot water inside his

own part}'. There are those like

M. Alain Peyrefitte. the Justice
Minister. and M. Olivier
Guichard, a Minister both under
General de Gaulle and M.
Pompidou, who feel that M.
Chirac regularly oversteps the
mark in his onslaughts on the
President. Others, tike the old
Gaullist war-horse. M. Alexandre
Sanguinetti. believe that M.
Chirac has already made too
many compromises with the
powers that be and should put
his verbal opposition into prac-
tice. But most of M. Chirac's
critics, who are becoming
increasingly vocal, at least have
one thing in common: their
disapproval of the Gaullist
leader’s style and the dictatorial

manner in which he has been
running the party.

The European elections,

which M. Chirac and M. Michel
Debre—another former Prime
Minister and guardian of
Gaullist orthodoxy—could do
nothing to prevent, were
clearly considered to be an
important milestone in the
Gaullist leader's long-term
strategy. He had made it clear

that the party would not try to

overthrow the Government
before the elections. 3ut the
implication was that, if the
Gaullists did well in the

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 210.U39 sq. miles

Population 52.9m

GNP (1976) FFr l,675bn

Trade (197S)

Imports Fir 369ba

Exports FFr358bn

Imports from UK £2.53bn

Exports to UK £3.21bn

Currency=franc £1 =FFr9.1.»

European poll, at the expense
or President Giscard's
supporters, the formal alliance

between the two coalition

partners might be broken.

The groundwork was care-

fully laid for this game plan.

President Giscard was
systematically attacked for

lacking the political will and
the strength to defend France's
independence and interests

inside the Community. The
President and Mme. Simone
Veil, the Health Minister, who
headed the pro-Giscard list in

the elections, were accused of
harbouring supranational inten-

tions. in spite of all their

protestations that they did not
want to see an extension of the
European Parliament's powers.
And M. Chirac repeatedly
underlined the domestic impli-

cations of the European
elections by asserting that the
result would also be a clear

indication of whether the

voters supported or opposed M.
Barre's economic policies.

The assumption made by M.
Chirac and Ills political

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FRANCE II

Bitter medicine

for the economy
M. RAYMOND BARRE,
France's Prime Minister and
father of the three-year-old

economic stabilisation which
has been much admired in

other countries, is currently one

of the most criticised men in

the country.

The Left-wing opposition

parties and trade unions
lam bast him for keeping the

batches down on wage rises

while failing to control inflation

and, most of all, for the continu-

ing rise in unemployment. II.

Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, attacks M. Barre almost
daily for much the same reasons
while calling upon him to adopt
expansionary measures and
take protective action against

industrial imports from coun-
tries with low production costs.

Even his own supporters are
expressing fears about the poli-

tical consequences of too long
a dose of austerity.

a
But the Prime Minister has

remained impervious to all

these onslaughts as well as to
periodical rumours that Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing might
Soon replace him. The medicine
that he has administered is the

only "one which will cure the

patient, he proclaims untiringly.

No matter how bitter the taste,

it must be swallowed until

recovery is complete.

If an increasing number of

people are asking whether that

glorious day will ever dawn, it

is because the economy has been
under sedation for nearly three
years and is still far from
attaining the state of robust
health which M_ Barre has
promised the country. But
given the present international
economic context and France’s
very heavy reliance on imported
oil, only the most churlish would
saddle the French Prime-
Minister with all the blame for
that state of affairs. The record

shows that, compared with some
of the other economic invalids

in the world, France has not
been doing all that badly.

The cooling down of the
economy, it should be said, has
not been as severe as is some-
times imagined abroad or M.
Barre’s domestic critics claim.

Indeed, that partially explains
the continuing high rate of
inflation, currently running at

an annual rate of nearly 11 per

ofcent, after a rise in prices
9.7 per cent in 1978.

Though monetary and credit
policy has remained tight
throughout M. Barre’s tenure,
with progressively stricter

money supply and bank credit
growth ceilings being set every
year, the official targets are
nearly always exceeded. Thus
M2 rose by 13.2 per cent in 1978,

compared with an official ceiling

of 12 per cent, according to

Bank of France figures. More-
over, budgetary policy has been
surprisingly lax. The target for
last year’s budget deficit of
FFr 9bn was exceeded in prac-
tice by some FFr 26bn and it

would be very surprising

indeed, judging by past experi-
ence, if the announced 1979
shortfall of FFr 15bn were to
be respected.

Successive reflationary pack-
ages, though limited in their
scope, have kept the economy
ticking over at a reasonable
rate, if not by historical stan-
dards then at least in relation

to the OECD area’s average. A
FFr lObn package of aid to
investments adopted in Sep-
tember, 1978, was followed in

April this year by a series of
further measures giving a
potential FFr 5.8bn boost to
flagging investments.

M. Barre originally intended
to wait until this month before
introducing these latest
measures but brought them for-
ward to compensate for the
depressive effect on the French
economy of OPEC oil price
rises. At the time the Prime
Minister promised that an extra
stimulus would be given to the
building and public works
sectors later this year, if the
economic situation warranted.
It seems as if that moment may
be fast approaching, because the
forecasts for the second half of
1979 are markedly less optimistic
than they were for the first

the second half of this year will
be very different from that of
the first The decline in the
growth of household consump-
tion is likely to be accompanied
by slack demand for capital
goods and industrial investment
is expected to remain hesitant
despite surveys earlier this
year noting an upturn in
investment intentions.

Compensate

The rise in oil prices has not yet persuaded the Trench to c : ; clov:n on clt inr.'vl:

they are buying more cars than ever before.

In the autumn of 1978 the
French economy was all set for
a consumer and export-led leap
forward. During the fourth
quarter private consumption
increased at an annual rate of
more than 5 per cent, while
industrial production jumped by
6 per cent in annual terms. By
January this year the industrial
production index had touched
132. the highest level since
before the 1974 recession and a
rise of 4.8 per cent in one year.

The Indications are, however,
that consumer demand sub-
sequently fell off again, as the
result of a reduction in real
disposable incomes caused by a
sharp increase in social security
contributions at the end of
January. In spite of M. Barre’s
often wrongly described wages
“ freeze ’’—wages continue in
fact to be inflation:Indexed

—

purchasing power rose by 4 per
cent last year, thanks largely
to increases in social security
benefits. This clearly had an
effect on consumer spending.
Bat the latest rises in social

security contributions are
estimated by INSEE, the
National Statistics and
Economic Studies Institute, to

bzve siphoned off some
FFr 12bn, or 1.5 per cent of
-ninl wages and salaries.

Most official and private fore-
casting institutes agree that the
pattern of economic activity In

Given the constraints placed
on tiie French and world
economy by escalating oil prices
and the resurgence of inflation,

it is hardly surprising that
official forecasts for 1979 have
been scaled downwards. Gross
Domestic Product is now • ex-
pected to increase by 3.4 per
cent instead of 3.7 per cent as
predicted last September,
household consumption is fore-
cast to rise by 3.4 instead of
3.8 per cent and industrial
investment by 3.7 instead of 5.5
per cent

These predictions, however,
are still considerably more
optimistic than those of other
international and national eco-
nomic bodies. The OECD is

sticking to its original forecast
that France’s economy will
grow by no more than 3 per
cent in the current year, while
the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry sees invest-
ment rising by only 2 per cent
The rise in oil and other raw

material prices also threatens
to spoil M. Barre’s record in the
two areas in which his policies
have been undisputedly success-
ful—the balance of payments
and stabilisation of the franc.
France’s current account was in
surplus last year to the tune of
FFr 18.6bn, compared with a
deficit of FFr 16.4bn in 1977.
And the trade balance, to which
French economic observers pay
much more attention than to
the current account, swung into
a seasonally adjusted surplus of
FFr 2.5bn after two years of
successive deficits.

Just as it would be unfair to
blame M. Barre for all the fail-

ings of the economy which, like
that of any other major trading
nation is highly sensitive to
international developments, .it

would be equally wrong for the
Prime Minister to claim alTthe

t

credit for the great improve-
ment in the country’s, external
position. Though exports rose
by 6 per cent in volume in 1978,
it was largely thanks to a sharp
drop in import prices resulting

from the fall in the exchange
rate of the dollar which was
responsible for the rapid turn-

round of the trade balance.

Though a cumulative trade
surplus of FFr l.Tbn has been
chalked up in the first four
months of this year and the
OECD, is forecasting another
substantial current surplus in
1979. roughly of the same order
as last year, conditions have
become much more unfavour-

able. According to M. Barre,
France's oil import bill will rise

by as much as FFr 15bn in 1979,

making it virtually impossible
for the Government to respect

larly, the rapid increase in wage
costs.

The Institute's tost, six-

monthly survey on this subject

reported heads of companies as

considering that their prices

were ou average nearly 5 per

cent higher than those of their

foreign competitors, whereas in

May last year the gap was no

more than 3.6 per cent.

Boost
More than ever, France is

looking to West Germany, which
take* nearly 20 per cent of its

exports, to provide a boost to

its economy. The economic Up-

swing in its neighbour across

the Rhine should compensate
for the loss of much of the

Iranian market, which accounted
AVI LAIC UUVUUU1CUI, LW A vOWv\,l . - _ .

irs original FFr 5Sbn ceiling for CtheSimports of this vital commodity.
In addition, the terms of

trade are swinging against.

France as a consequence of the
recent hardening of the dollar
on the exchange markets -anti

rapidly increasing raw material
prices. INSEE has also noted
a progressive decline in the
competitiveness of Frendi
goods, estimated at -3 to 6 per
.cent last year,, as the result of
the relatively .high rate .of in-

flation
-

in France and, pkrticu-

ing large gap between West
German and French Inflation

rates, which tends to cancel out
the exchange rate advantage
that French goods would
normally have in the German
market, remains an obstacle to

expanding exports in that

direction.

If inflation remains a black
spot on the economy. M* J3arre'* .

copy-book has been blotted even, new Jbb s qt i

more, in the eyes of the unbftts .Over a

has fully recovered and the

world economic climate has im-

proved. And it may well be

ashed whether the Government,

did not make a serious psycho-

logical mistake when it

announced blandly that its steel

restructuring plan, an essential

plank of its new industrial

policy, would lead to, the dismis-

sal of 20,000 workers in 2 years;;

The subsequent violent riots in
the steel towns of Eastern and’

Northern France were a sharp
reminder to the "Prime Minister
that economics also has its

1

human side.

The Government, it should be
said, has made considerable
efforts to deal with the problem
of unemployment in ways which
will not undermine Us basic
economic and industrial policies.

A comprehensive plan, including
early retirement,- " golden hand-
shakes " and retraining facilities

for steel-workers, is being nego-
tiated between the Government
and the unions. Some 15.000
new jobs have been, promised
ip the stricken regions by the
creation of subsidised factories.

On a national level the Govern-
ment has just announced its

third youth employment plan,

which aims .to • create 450.000
ofjpFr 3.5bn

Room
.y

and his political detractors, by • It is dear’ however, that there
rising.unemployment,-which has will be no substantial drop in
now reached'about- 1.8m ‘and is »- unemployment until the eeon

rm
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advisers was that, when it came
to the point, an appeal to the
French people’s deep-seated
nationalism would be a much

i stronger vote-catcher than the
•

i rather wishy-washy idealism of
Mme. Veil, in spite of her
popularity. But the gamble did
not come off. Mme. Veil’s list

led the field with 27.5 per cent
of the votes and the Gaullists
were relegated to an ignomi-
nious last place among the
major political groups with only
16.2 per cent, trailing a long
way behind even

.
the

Communists.
The elections for the Euro-

pean Parliament have also been
instrumental in destroying
some illusions an the other side
of the political fence. The
Socialists, who, since their suc-
cess in local elections last
March have claimed that they
are the biggest political party
in the country, managed to take
only the second place in the
European elections. Certainly,

their score of 23.6 per cent was
an honourable performance. But
it was less than the combined
Socialist and Left-wing radical

vote in the first round of the
last general election. Even more
important, the gap between the
Socialists and Communists, who
obtained 20.6 per cent, has been
reduced.
The Socialist advance at the

expense of the Communists has
therefore been halted. This is

bound to have important impli-
cations for the future relation-
ship between the two parties of
the Left as well as for M.
Francois Mitterrand's position
as Socialist leader and his pros-
pects of being chosen as a can-
didate in the 1981 French presi-
dential election.

Mr. Mitterand, the chief pro-
ponent within his party of a
resuscitation, of the alliance
with the Communists, in spite
of all the disagreements be-
tween them, had already suf-
fered an erosion of his influ-
ence before the European elec-
tions. At the last Socialist Party
congress in April, M. Mitter-
rand’s programme failed to
obtain an absolute majority and
he was able to reassert himself
only by forging a post-congress
alliance with the anti-European.
Left wing of his party. That, no
doubt, did not help to.bring-out
the Socialist voters in the Euro-
pean. elections.

• Waiting in the wings is the
49-year-old M. Michel Rocard,
whose ardent advocacy of a
mixed- market -economy and
lukewarm attitude to the Com-
munist connections offers the
party a clear social democratic
alternative to M. Mitterrand’s
rigid adherence to centralised
planning and a far-reaching
nationalisation programme.
Somewhat paradoxically, the

strengthening of the Communist

expected to increase by at least

another 150.000. by the end of
this year.

;

. ••

Things have not beeii" made
any better by the fact that the
Prime Minister Has indicated
that- high unemployment is a
cross which the' country trill

have to bear until the economy

omy grows much 'more rapidly
than it is doing at the moment,
and

.
that .is a step which M..

Barre cannot eontetnplale as
long as inflation is not under,
control and the balance of pay-
ments remains fragile.

Robert Mauthner
Party in relation to the

'

Socialists will make the former
|

less inclined to make the com-

1

promises required to put the
'

union of -the Left on the rails

again. M. Rocard’s chances of
persuading his party to modify
its strategy, as well as his pros-
pects of winning the Socialist
nomination for the next French
presidential election, therefore
appear to have improved after
the European elections.

Whatever their consequences
for the future of European unifi-

cation, the elections for the new
European Parliament in France
have thus helped to clarify the
domestic political situation. As
after the general election last
year, President Giscard
d’Estaing’s position has been
strengthened and his room for
manoeuvre has been increased
by the discomfiture of M. Chirac,
whose capacity to rock the boat
has been greatly restricted by
the Gaullists

1

disappointing per-
formance in the European poll.

The main threat to President
Giscard’s chances of being re-
elected for a second term in
1981 remains the country’s
economic performance. And
that, given the pessimistic
international cvonomic- climate,
will provide a much bigger
challenge than President
Giscard has had tor face sa far
from the country’s agitated
politicians.
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FRENCH SUGAR
AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR EEC
This While Paper is presented on behalf of ail the French pra-
fesstonal organisations in the beet, cane and sugar sector,

represented within the national interprofesston; (CJ.P.S.).

Comite
,
inietprofessponnel des Productions Saccharifies

(CJP.S.) - 42, nje de Lisbonne, 75008 FSAR1S;

• Confederation Generate des FHanteurs de Betteraves (C.GB.)

43745, rue de.Naples, 75006 PARIS. ;

Syndicat National des Fabricants de Sucre de France (S.N.F.S.)

23,-avenue d'lSna, 75016 PARIS
7 Federation Nationale des Cooperatives deTransfomnation de
la Betterave (F.C.B.) - 29, rue du G&n&al Foy,'75008 PARIS.

Syndicat'GSneral des Producteurs de Sucre et de Rhum des
Antilles Frangaises - 4, rue Arsene-Houssaye, 75008 PARIS.
Unton Syndicate des Producteurs deSucre et de Rhum de rile

de la Reunion -13, rue de Castellano, 75008 PARIS.
- Confederation Agricole des PlantesSacchartferes (CAP.S.) (1).

(1) An organisation which incorparales cane producers from, the Overseas
Departments.

INTRODUCTION
Negotiations relating to the or-
ganisation of sugarproduction
in the European .Economic
Comrmnityfrornl980 onwards
are to open shortly in Brussels.

After ten years of perseveran-
ce, France now. stands among
.the largest sugarnations, with
'regard to both her production

potential .and her productivity.

She therefore has considera-

ble interests'to defend during

these negotiations -especially

employment, and receipt of

foreign exchange rend must
preserve and enrich what she
has acquired.'

However, this acquisition is

threatened.These tiireatscome
from the degradation of .toe

-

Common Agricultural Policy, a.

degradation of which every-

one knows the main aspects

(in particular the problem of

compensatoryamounts,orfhe
United Kingdom's hostile atti-

tude towards the Common
Agricultural. Policy). But there

are also threats which endan-
ger aspects which are more

. specifically,sugarorientated,

and these are .obviously less

wellknown.
'

Serious consequences can
result

The Frenchfjrofesstonal orga-

nisations representing the in-

terests of beet and cane gro-

wersand Sugar manufacturers

have thus endeavoured to

compile the mafnelements to

be considered in this White
’

Paper.

in particular it will deal with:

- the placeofsugarproduction

in F/ench,Europeanand worid
economies;
- disproof of criticisms which

•are often made.in an attempt

‘.to impose- a reduction of this

production;

- the heetfto rectify the diver-

gences - sometimes of an ex-

tremelyserious nature -facing

theEuropeanSugarPolicy.

Itwfll alsotryloputforward the

lines along which the EEC su-

gar organisation should base
itself from 1 98Qonwards.

FRENCH SUGAR
PRODUCTION
ITS PLACE IN THE WORLD;'

The EEC-isthe world’s number
one sugarproducer;morethan
11 million tonne's (white value

(1). Its exports onto the world

marketareestimatedforl977/
I978,at2.1 railliontonnes(19%

‘ of production) which, can be
broken down as follows;

Total exports 3.4

Imports (from
.

.

countries within

the Lome Convention . .-1.3

Net exports 2.1

France, with a production of

4.2 million tonnes of sugar (su- -

gar beet In the Motherland,

sugar cane in the West Indies

and the Reunion), is botfitoe'

largest producer in 'the EEC
andfifth intheworkLThecoun-

.

trieswhich exceedhenUSSR;
Brasil,. Cuba and India,, pro-

duce largertonrtages buthave.

a far lower productivity.

Exporting more, than 50 % of

her production, .
France is the

second sugar exporter in the

world.

Her sugar exports brought in

4.3 thousand million francs in

1977/1978, this receipt atone

enabled her to settle -10 % of

the country's fuel bill during

that period.

In the Motherland, the sugar-

beet factory is a strong point of

agro-ad'mentary industry and

a powerful factor in regional

.

development. Sugarbeet, mo-

reover, is an excellent leading .

rotation crop, which improves

the producptyofcropswhich
follow it. J.

In the overseas departments,

where §*% of French sugar is

produced, cultivation of sugar

cane .Constitutes the pivot of

agricultural activity and Jocal

economy. It is, directly or indi-

rectly, the livelihood of 200X100
people and conditions the so-

cial and economic equilibrium

of these territories, which suffer

various handicaps such as
geographical remoteness, in-

sularity, relief, hasards of tropi-

caiclimatesi ' ^

By counting the extra jobs

made available by the derived

industries, one can estimate

that the beet-cane-sugar sec-

tor of. the economy in France

ensures a permanent 50,000

jobs in industry in addition to"

thejobs infarming.

Therefore, the grievances voi-

ced against this sector should

be -very well founded if they

are to. justify the measures at

present being taken in this re^

gard to which, if we are not

careful, will lead to its dismant-

lement
What are. these grievances?

What is theirvalue?

(D Both French and Community sta-

flslics are defined m terms of white

sugar: The processing of raw sugar

into white sugar OefiningT involves

a weight toss which, as a lumpsum,
is estimated as being 8 %.

Afl figures punted in this While Paper-

are expressed in terms of wtutesugar.

THE ATTACKS MADE
AGAINST
THE SUGAR SECTOR
ARE UNFOUNDED
These attacks and criticisms

emanating, from different cir-

cles are based on three main

arguments:

.

1 -Sugarexportsarecostlyfor

the collectivity

2 - Europeanproductionharms

developing countries

3 -The sugaibeettodusbywin

at some time or other be con-

demned by-starch based su-,

gar.-

What-shouto one think about

this?
...

'

1)

ARE SUGAR EXPORTS
EXPENSIVEFOR THE
COLLECTIVITY?

Lei i^remember firstandfore-

most that sugar-is an aiirnen-

tary product which provides.

. carries' at the lowest price, it

is also one of the products

whose purchase value, in rela-

tion to thetoouriy wage, has

decreased the least rapidly

overthe last 30 years.

In 1 950, 1 kg of sugar in France

"cost 1,05 F retail or80 minutes

labour at the SMIG rate (1).

In 1978, it cost 3w12 F retailor

22 minutes labour at theSMIC

rate (2).

The price of 1 000 food calories

is 0.78 F for sugar as against

.1.02 for oil

’{
1 } SMIG rMiremum Guaranteed Inter-

professional Wage. .

• (2) sMIC:MmimumGrowing interpro-

" fessforialWage.

1.69 forrice

1.94 for bread.

AUthemarket studies published
in France confirm, moreover,

that housewives consider su-

gar inexpensive.

But some people say, howe-
ver cheap it might be for the

consumer, French sugar, is

more expensivethanworldsu-
gar and therefore Should be
subsidised to be exported, so-

mething which entails great

expense.This isanaccusation

which issometimeswellrecei-

ved by the highest authorities

of the Community.
The main characteristic of the

price of world sugar is not that

it ischeap but that it is unstable:

reaching very high levels whe-
never the statistical situation

is strained, it slumps in the'op-

posite case.The quoted prices

oftheterminal markets in Paris,

London. New York or Hong
Kong magnify the variations

in production quite considera-

bly.

In April 1979, one kilo of sugar

boughtattoeworldpricecsme
to 1.1 F wholesale (whilst fet-

ching 2.08 F in-France).

InNovember 1 974, it fetched...

8 F on the worid market (and

1.42 Fin France!).

This instability of the world price

is unfortunately a constraint to

which all sugar exportingcom-
ities are subject - one must
note that up till now, aU efforts

undertaken to reduce this ins-

tability have been in vain.

On the other hand, we note

that the Common Agricultural

Policy has always ensured the

stability ofpricesforthe benefit

of European consumers. Ifthis

instability seems at the mo-
ment to favour the producer,

oneshoundnotmakethe latter

the scapegoat for the disorga-

nisation of the world sugar
market: abundance must not

,
kill off the most efficient pro-

ducers.

Having thussummed upthese

preliminaryexplanations, let us
once again ask the question -

is the cost of EEC sugar ex-

ports excessive?

Firstof all,doesthefigurewhich

is sometimes quoted in this

respect - 600 million Units of

Account (1) - correspond with

reality?

Threeoommentscanbemade:

First comment:
Adopting a generous policyof
aid totheThirdWorkmanexam-
ple which no other country has
followed, and which even the

recipients called "hopeless",

the EEC decided under the

Pact of Lome, that each year
it would buy 1.3 million tonnes
of sugar from the so-called

"ACP" countries (Africa, Carib-

bean, Pacific).This sugar would
be bought at the Community
price. The EEC does not need
any of this sugar since.it alrea-

dy exports in its own right so
the equivalent of it has to be
re-sold to the world market the

situation of which is at present

greatly depressed. This entails

a financial loss which currently

reaches an annual amount of

325 million Units of Account.

Here it is a matter of a general

policy of aid to development
We will show later on that it is

not the best one and that the

same result can be obtained

at less expense.

This action has nothing to do
with the Common Agricultural

Policy and in noway concerns

Community producers: the

Commissioner responsible for

Agriculture, Mr GUNDELACH,
has, moreover, acknowledged
this quite distinctly. This sugar
is produced from a raw mate-
rial coming from outside the

EEC. It is therefore entirely

wrong to count these 325 mil-

lion Units of Account with the

others as if it was a question

of expenditure incurred by the

export of Community sugar.

On the contrary, the Commu-
nity Should, in all logic, register

this expenditure in a chapter

of its budget headed "Aid to

the Third WorlcT, rather than

making out-as some aretrying

to- do - that it is a question of
' the -overall cost of agricultural

exports tobereadilypresented

as an embarrassing inconve-

nience of the EEC. This argu-

ment is British, and goes di-

rectly against the interests of

the most efficient producers

in the EEC. and especially

French interests..

Second comment:

As for the field of agricultural

production^ a
-

certain allowance

should be made for climatic

conditions. One can therefore

quite justifiably reason that for

perfods of a certain duration,

agriculture is an open air acti-

vity. With regard to this, if one
considers the last six sugar

campaigns (1973/1978) one
will observe that

(l) The Unit ol Account - when has

jusl replaced theECU -is the Symbolic

currency in which the financial ac-

counts of the Common Market are

kept Oneurw ofAccount is at present

worth 6.32 F.

- during five erf these years,the

EEC was an exporter; the net

cost of these exports for the

FEOGA (European Agricultural

GuidanceandGuaranteeFund)
averaged at 30 million Units of

Account per annum, or 1 % of

the average value of produc-
tion (see table in annexe).
- on the other hand, the 1 974/

1975 campaign, due to abo-

minable climatic conditions,

showed a deficitTheEECwas
thus obliged to import sugar at

a timewhenworid priceswere
extremely high: it costtheCom-
munity budget and the British

budget more than 160 million

Units of Account
The campaign showing adefi-
cit was thus five times more
expensive than the exporting

campaign.

Third comment: -

Any sugar produced outside

the quota is exported, in its

entirety, without any help from

the FEOGA. Moreover, a consi-
derable part of the cost of net

exports of sugar produced wi-

thin the maximum quota is

carried bythe producersthem-
selves in the form of the “pro-

duction levy". This reached a
figure of.77 % for the six cam-
paigns under consideration.

This contribution, because of

its size, has no equivalent in

any other- agricultural sector.

Finally:

-if, as would be normal, expen-

diture incurred by the support

of the sugar economy of ACP
countries (325 million Units of

Account in 1978) is entered

under a separate chapter
- and if one takes into account
the fact that sugar producers

contribute 092 million Units of

Account in 1978) to the finan-

cing of exports

one can state that for 1978,
which was a year when clima-

tic conditions were exceptio-

nally favourable to production

and when, on the other hand,

the worid price was very low,

the net cost of Community
sugar exports for the FEOGA
reached 132 million Units of

Account During a year of low

production or of average worid

prices, the expenditure by
FEOGA is nil or negligeabie.

This expenditure thusappears
much more as an insurance

against scarcity than as the re-

sult of structural overproduc-
tion.

2)

DOES EUROPEAN
PRODUCTION HARM
DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES? :

Two quite distinct affirmations

are apparent on this subject:

First affirmation:

The EEC. which is rich, should
refrain from exporting sugar

onto
. an already depressed

market. She should not com-
pete with Third Worid coun-
tries whose only means of in-

come is through sugarproduc-
tion.

This is forgetting, first of all, the
considerable aid (unequalled

elsewhere in the world) brought

bytheEEC to sugarproduction

inACP countries - a subjectwe
have already dealt with.

It is also forgetting,with regard

to consumption, that the popu-
lations of developing countries

which import sugar are larger

than those in developing coun-

tries which export sugar. The
former total 1.5 thousand mil-

lion, and the latter 1 thousand
million. If the interest of expor-

ters is to sell sugar as expen-
sively as possible, thai of buyers

is the opposite. In addition, the

majorityof countries which buy.

sugar from the EEC are the

very poor African countries

whichwould have difficulty fin-

ding an alternative reguiarsup-

piy of white sugar at the best
price.

Second affirmation:

The EEC would be responsible

for the failure of the Internatio-

nal Sugar Agreement which
came into force in 1978. it has
been hinted that sheer selfish-

ness prevented her ratifying

this Agreement, whose aim is

to rectify the market situation

byimposing a strict export dis-

cipline on its members.
This is a ratherhasty shifting of
responsibility onto the Com-
munity for a failure which is

due much more to the Agree-
ment’s own inadequacies and
‘the attitudes of its devotees.

Inadequacies of the
Agreement:

At the time of negotiations of

theAgreement in Geneva1977,
the EEC maintained that itwas
dangerous to set the latter up
on a mechanism ot export quo-
tas, which in the past had al-

ways showed itself to be inef-

ficient No-one paid any atten-’

tion whatsoever to this. The
EEC pleaded for a policy of
regulating stocks,which it dee-
med the only way to enable

any real regulation of the mar-
ket Once again, no-one liste-

ned since the regulating stock
theoretically foreseen by the
Agreement - and which was
very insufficient involume -ne-
ver materialised due to lack of

finance.

In spite of this, the EEC spon-
taneously.andfrom beforethe
Geneva negotiations, removed
1 million' tonnes of sugarfrom
the market These it stores at

its own expense. If the main
exporting countries had follo-

wed this example,the tonnage
thus removed from the market
would besome five millionton-

nes of sugar (that is more than
double the tonnage foreseen

bythe Agreement) providing a
sure way of achieving a very
efficient regulation of the mar-
ket

One cannot therefore maintain
that the EEC is indifferent to
the success of the aims laid

down, in the Agreement We
observfe however, that several
partisans of the Agreement do
not do half much, and yet ex-

pect their neighbours to make
the efforts they themselves re-

commend.

Attitudes of countries in

favour of the Agreement:

The United States ardently mi-
litated in favour of the Agree-
ment in which they thought
they had an interest - yet they
did not ratify it.

The USSR openly declares that

she does not intend to accept
the constraints of the Agree-
ment.
The Cuban government, the

main masterof art of the Agree-

ment, officially states that the

latter gives her unlimited pos-
sibilities for exporting and is

preparing to increase her pro-

duction. This is a perfect con-
tradiction to the aim of the

Agreement
Australia benefits from an ex-

port quota which allows her to

retain a position which, tor a
highly industrialised country,

has no equal in the worid: ex-

porting 3 times more sugar
than she consumes. Why
should 8.000 Australian agri-

culturalists each have the right

to export 300 tonnes of sugar
perannum,when 500,000 Eu-
ropean farmers are being ac-

cused of exporting 4 each?
Why cannot the Community
export 20 % of her production

when several countries export

3.
:5 even 15 timesmore sugar

than theyconsume,and under
far less competitive conditions?

Far more than it being a matter
of the atttfuoe of the European.

Community, the real reasons
tor thefailureoftheAgreement
are its own inadequacies, and
the lack of willingness of its

members to make it work.This

is without forgetting the abso-
lutelyirrational characterof the

notion of export quotas and
ihe very debateable "criteria''

of the means of distribution!

3)

IS THE SUGAR
INDUSTRYTODAY
CONDEMNED BY
STARCH BASED SUGAR?

li is often heard said that sugar

.

produced from beet or cane
is 3 thing of the past: that today

rnarks the opening of the era

ofcorn based sugar.The future

belongs to wheat based sugar;

manioc based sugar, milk ba-

sed sugar, wood based su-

gar 0).

This concerns two types of agri-

cultural economy.
European agriculture produces

sn abundance of wheat and
beet, but has to import corn.

The United States, for their part,

have considerable corn sur-

pluses but heavy deficits in

sugar, and therefore import
(American sugar consump-
tion: 10 million tonnes, half of

v/nich is imported).

Consequently, it is not surpri-

sing thatduring the sugarshor-

tege experienced in 1975, on-
the-ball American technology

encouraged its research inthe

ejection of com syrups.

Does this mean that Europe
should imitate America? Is it

not paradoxical that when we
have one of the most produc-

tive sugar economies in the

world we import both the com
and the patent in order to ma-
nufacture substitute products

in multinational societies.

We will elaborate the argu-

ments which confirm more-

over that this corn currently

benefits from discriminatory

production conditions in rela-

tion to sugar, thus giving it an
uniairacfvantage.

After this development itseems
that none of the accusations

stands up to close examina-
tion. It would thus be to dis-

mantle the economic organi-

sation ol the sugar sector - on
the contrary, one must restore

the basic principles of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy as laid

dov/n in the Treaty of Rome.

(ii li appears mat the nexl thing will

be sugar based on household waste.

RESTORING THE
COMMON AGRICULTURAL
POLICYON HEALTHY
FOUNDATIONS
However unfounded they

might be,the accusations ma-
de against the sugar sector

have nevertheless influenced

certain decisions which have
appreciablychanged the prin-

ciples on which the Common
Agricultural Policy should bs
based in accordance with toe
Treaty of Rome;
- Community preference
-Specialisation

1) COMMUNITY
PREFERENCE
Community preference wanls

toe EEC to exploit, in priority,

its natural resources, and for

its member states to give prio-

rity to their partners before ta-

king recourse to imports.

With regard to this,two serious

short-comings must be poin-

ted out:

Sugar imports from
ACP countries.

We have already talked about
the policy of support to the

economies of ACP countries

to whichtheCommunity dona-
tes considerable financial re-

sources.

We do not intend to question

it as a policy of aid to the Third

Worid.

Yet the physical import of this

sugar into the Communrty
which, already an exporter in

her own right, is obliged to re-

sell toe equivalent of it after

refining, constitutes economic
nonsense, involving a real

waste of transport expenses
(300 million F).

Community funds would be
better employed if they were
used:
- to send sugar directly from
exporting ACP countries to im-

porting ACP countries, which
requirel million tonnes peryear.
- consequently to encourage
refining on the spot in ACP
countries, which would repre-

sent a turnovercfA00 million F.

- and to finance in the same
way as Brasil, the production

of alcohol as a fuel from sugar
cane within the context of toe

search for petrof substitutes.

To transport raw sugar from

Mauritius and toe Fiji Islands

to Europefor refining, and then
to send the equivalent to Cey-
lon or Singapore, is far more a
survival of the colonial pact

than a healthy administration

of Community money.
One cannot join the Common
Market and at the same time

put"Commonwealthpreferen-
ce" before Community prefe-

rence.

British consumers should ad-
mit that the times when they
could buy their supplies from
developing countries at very
low prices, are over.The Lome
Policy is a reaction against such
practices.The United Kingdom
and the other EEC countries

wanted the producing coun-
tries of ihe old Commonwealth
to have the same price asEEC
producers. The English (1) must
not now confuse the results of

their domestic poiic/with those

of the Common Agricultural

Policy, io whic h they neverthe-

less adhered. Nostalgia for low
pre-war prices is maintained

with internal electoral aims vis-

a-vis toe British housewife.

Glucose and Isoglucose.

We have shownthatsugarpro-
duced from corn - often put

across as being the latest fa-

shion craze - is farless justified

in Europe than in the Umled
States: paradoxically, it requi-

res imports and does not crea-

te job openings to the same
extent.

Moi eover, corn will never pro-

duce as much sugar per hec-
tare as Ihe currently used sac-

chariferous plants.

n i Mainly a group ol the Labour Party.

PRODUCTION PER HECTARE

Sugar
(in kg)

Fodder
by products

(In UF)

Sugarbeet
451 i 6000 7500 it)

Corn
6 1 3800 1500

Whedt
er 2270 • 800

Miscellaneous
(in kg)

oil: 180

Gluten: 500

Ul Pulp1300 kdflr ur-te 'UFj

Leaves and Of?: ‘-.•pi -tOOO UF
Moia^es 1200 UF.

Once again it must be added
that glucose benefits from a
Community subsidy which
has nojustification whatsoever
arid the suppression of which

is always talked about - but

never actually carried out.

Also, that isoglucose has be-

nefited from a total freedom of

production which is highly un-

equitable in relation to sugar

which, for its part, has a quota

system and pays an export

levy. The development of iso-

glucose in Europe has only

been possible thanks to the

perfect organisation of toe

sugar and sugarbeet market

and toe sacrifices made by

producers.

The least that we can request

in order to restore the principle

of Community preference is

that an end be put to these

discriminations. This should

be done by integrating these

products, from i960 onwards,

into the Community regulation

applicable to sugar.

2) SPECIALISATION
For reasons which it would be
impossible to develop within

this short paper, the Commu-
nity authorities have submitted

sugar to a quota system.

It is obviously the best produ-

cers who suffer most in this

situation if allowance is not

made for theirefficiency within

the policy which has been
maintained.

To alleviate this disadvantage,

of which it has taken good

note, the Community has fore-

seen an allocation to each pro-

ducer who goes above the

basic quota (which in profes-

sional terminology is called "A"

'quota) of a supplementary

quota (“B" quota). Producers

must pay a production levy on
this latter, made out to the

FEOGA {Agricultural).

The master idea of this system
is to allow the most efficient

producers to prove the worth

ot their “specialisation", ac-'

cepting that they are satisfied

with a reduced receipt on "S'*

sugar.

But the Community has reser-

ved itself toe right tc reduce,

each year, the “B" quota of its

producers, according to cir-

cumstances. Thus «[ reduces
that part of production which
is carried out at the most ad-

vantageous price.

That is what it did. too often

acting under toe influence of

the criticisms set out in this

White Paper, and of which we
have endeavoured to show
the injustice.

- in 1975/1976 the "E" quota
allocated to EEC producers
was 4.111 million tonnes of

sugar;
- in 1976/1977 it was 3.197
million tonnes:
- then in 1 978/1 979 it dropped
to 2.512 million tonnes.

For 1979/1980. the Brussels

Commission -would like to see
it go down again - to 1.827

million tonnes.

Thus the most efficient pro-

ducers find themselves pena-

lised (the acreages given over

to beet in France are smaller
today lhan in 1974).

Moreover, this is ata timewhen
there is a development ot sub-
stitute producls which do not

find their roots - that being the

“mot juste" -Tn Europe, and
when an ACP sugar import

system is being established.

We have already shown toe
ridiculous structure ot the latter.

Should France pay. through

under-employment, for the
degradation of the basic prin-

ciples of theCommonAgricul-

tural Policy? (10 lactones out

of 71 have had to close down
during the last five campaigns).

Note on monetary
compensatory amounts.

The monetary compensatory
amounts are not particular to

the sugar sector. It is never-
theless impossible to skiit

over the competition distor-

tions which they cause in this

sector without a word.

As is known, they cause a re-

duction in the French domes-
tic pnee and oblige French
producers io pay an export tax.

Dunng the 1977/1973 cam-
paign France exported 1.950
million tonnes of "A" and “6"

quota sugar to the EEC and
Third countries.

, During customs ciearance.

exporters had to payan overall

amount ot 605 million francs
in compensatory amounts, or
130 F per kilo ot exported
sugar.

Despite the decisions made
since toe 1977/1978 cam-
paign to reduce tire compen-
satory' amounts, toe French
domestic price underwent,
again, in Apni 1979. a.reduc-
tion of i0.6

l
« - representing

for the whole of the sugar
sector an annual loss o! 're-

ceipts to the amount of 84D
million francs.

CONCLUSIONS
The sugar economy in France
is a strong point of the agro-

alimentary sector and a mas-
ter aim of external trade. It is

threatened within Ihe EEC by
unjustified attacks which im-

press the high authorities of

toe European Council of Mi-
nisters.

It is thus important to return, as
quickly as possible, to the
basic principles of the treaty

ol Rome by re-establishing

unity of both prices and the

market by imposing the same
disciplines on ail sweetener

predacts and by revising the

sugar protocol ol the Lome
Convention.

It must be affirmed thatexport-

ing is not a disgrace: it is of vital

interest lo France.The attacks

against sugar exports are one
of the major weaponsused by
those who want lo dismantle

the Common Agricultural Po-
licy.

Specialisation, which is a fac-

tor of economic progress,

should be safeguarded and
encouraged by fhe adoption
of a production regulation

which should allow plenty of

scope for competition:

- either a system of free com-
petition including uniform dis-

tribution of export costs among
all producers oi sugar, glucose
and isoglucose;
- or a pliable quota system, to

include glucose and isoglu-

cose and wilh a re-allocation

of basic quotas and an adap-
tation of the

-
B" quota which

would allow for the production
actually achieved dunng toe

preceding campaigns.
If these measures to rectifythe

situation are not put into effect

in 1 980, the French sugar eco-
nomy is liable to experience,

in its turn, the fate of the metal-

lurgy industry' and involving

other activities in the agro-ali-

mentary sector, without the

development of which it is not

possible to improve employ-

ment and restore the balance
of external trade for any length

of time.

The measures proposed by
the Commission iof 1979 un-
fortunately qo not head in this

direction, and therefore should

be revised.

THE COST OFSUGAR EXPORTS

TOTAL TONNAGE OF EXPORTED
SUGAR (in million tonnes) 0.980 1.395 1.665 3.J24

of which: outside quota sugar (1) 0.670 w 0097 0.153 0.793

ACP sugar re-exports 0.310 1.298 1.415 1.333

sugar under joint expense £
of FEOGA and Community & |
producersi2) 0.000 2^ 0.000 0.097 1.398

COST OF EXPORTS OF SUGAR UNDER .1

5

JOINT EXPENSE (in million UA.) .0.000 £7 0000 17.7 301.9 :

Q 6

cf which: levy paid by producers 0.000 0.000 121.3 185.9

net expense (-) or 8
profit (+) lor FEOGA 0.000 J .J

0.000 4-1 03.6 -1 i 6.0 -

COST OF RE-EXPORT OF ACP SUGAR O I
(in million UA) 122 £ S 51.3 259.1 310.1 J

{paid for solely by the FEOGA)

CM Outside
-Quoia sugar is. by obligation, exported to ihe world mai^t at Ihe expense of produce?

(2) Experts p? sugar under joint exjiense is financed parity by [he FEOG ^ and parwy by me product

levies paid by the producers.

1073/
1974

1974/
1975

1975/
1976

1976/
1977

1977/
1978

1978/
1979 TOTAL

0.980 1.395 1.665 3.J24 3400 10.584

0.670 0097 0.153 0.793 0.800 2.513

0.310
ISX r-

« 0

1.298 1.415 1.333 1.300 5.656

0.000 c “
1

c
0.000 0.097 1.298 1.300 2.695

.0.000
$ 8

0000 17.7 301.9 325.0 644.6

0.000
X3 ifl

Ol “
c 0

0.000 121.3 185.9 192.5 499.7

0.000
S c
2 =
0? 0
p Tk

0.000 -103.6 — 1 1 6.0 -132.5 -144.9

122
ID r-
ID Cl 51.3 259.1 310.1 325.0 957.7
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INTERNATIONAL
FURNITURE

IK

It’s your best chance to see

what's new in furniture from Britain

and from 16 other countries.

it's open from 13th—ISth November
at the National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham, England.

The 1979 International

Furniture Show will be the largest

furniture show ever held in Britain

with, over 47,000 square metres of

display stands. It's the show you can’t

afford to miss.

So make a note in your diary now
and see the furniture that people are. going

to be buying next year, this year.
i

HOURS OF OPENING
Tuesday 13th- 09.30^-18.30 Tua-aik

Wednesday 14th 09.30-18.30 T>.,rteW iy.

Thursday 15th 09.30-18.30

Friday 16th 09.30-20.30 tij**mpunu.

Saturday 17th 09.30-20.30 ri J.i~,„c,p.it.i„.

Sunday 18th 09.30-20.30 Tr .ii.J Public.

For further information
,
leaflets and tickets, please

contact:

r • ••

line chance unique de voir ce que la

.
Grande-Bretagne et 16 autres pays onf a
offrir de neuf en matiere d'ameublement.

Ouvrira ses portes du 13 au 18 novembre
au Centre National des Expositions de
Birmingham, Angleterre.

L’ Exposition international du.

meuble 1979 sera la plus importante

en son genre a etre organisee en
Grande-Bretagne avec plus de

47,000 metres carres de stands

deposition. C’est I’exposition que vous
ne pouvez pas manquer.

Inscrivez-la dans votre agenda maintenant

et voyez cette annee les meubles que les gens

acheteront I'annee prochaine.

HEURES D’OUVERTURE

Mardi 13th 09.30-18.30
Fv?serveeam proieisior.*!; • o-:l-?r. *_ i:t

Mercredi 14th 09.30-18.30 •

Reserve*?au* prcf-? 1
- ;-r:-i’-eis Lenlement.

1

Jeudi 15th 09.30-18.30
'

Fspc*;i\“;eau/ professionels seulenieiiL .

Vendredi 16th 09.30-20.30 . .

Pom l.ibiandiealiepubii :.

Samedi 17th 09.30-20.30
Pout If. brc.iv;hed ie puhiic.

Dimanche 18th 09.30-20.30
Poiir \j hi ari;.be a! lap;ink.

Pour toutes precisions complementaires, prospectus
et billets, veuillez ecrire a:

The 1979 International Furniture Show
BFM Exhibitions Ltd. 30 Harcourt Street London W1H IDT, England.

Tel: 0T724 0851 Telex: London -269592 ExfunrG.
- v - -

GREDrrLYONNAIS
A world-widenetwork

forforeign trade
• 2 500 branches throughout France
• Branches, subsidiaries and affiliated banks, representative

offices, correspondent banks in all parts of the world

CREDIT LYONNAIS
ln;-?rnafion.=l Aiia.rs-

16 rue du 4 Septembie, 75002 Paris. Tef. 295.70.00. Telex: 630.200.

Branches in the Uniled Kingdom:
- LONDON: - Main Office: P.O. Box 81 . 34/94 Queen Victoria Street, Tel. 01-248 9696 - Telex: 885479

- South Kensington: 19 Old Brompton Road, Tel. 01-589 1 295
- West End: 18 Regent Street, Tel. 01-930 6064

- EDINBURGH: 86 George Street. Tel. (031) 226 4324 - Telex : 727180
- GLASGOW: 153 Buchanan Street, Tel. (041) 248 5536 - Telex: 77351

EUROPARTNERS : BANCO DI ROMA - BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO - COMMERZBANK - CREDIT LYONNAIS

The French bank with a flair for financing

international trade and investment

When dealing with a major country, you need to deal with a major bank. We are
one of the ten leading banks in the world. Our network of 2,600 branches, affiliated

banks and specialised subsidiaries is ready to assist you throughout France and
in 51 countries throughout the world.

SGO€T€ GENERATE
MAIN U.K. BRANCH: 105-108 Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HR. Tel : (01 ) 638 4040

Birmingham Branch : New Oxford House, 16 Waterloo Street. Manchester Branch : 28/34 Fountain Street. Manchester
Birmingham B2 SUD Tel: (021 ) 632 6551-6 M60 2AD Tel: (061) 834 4706

Merchant Bank ;.5ocl6te G£n€rale (France) Bank Limited
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Teh (0272 ) 299501-5 EC2P 2DN Tel: (01) 628 8661

Leasing Company : Socgen Lease Ltd..
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Tel: (0532) 459671 EC2P 2DN TeJ: (01) 628 8661

Head Office: 29, Bd. Haussmann. 75009 Paris Tel: 266 54 00
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Leeds Branch
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FRANCE IV

Foreign policy

European
WHEN M. Jean Francois-Poncet,
formerly President Giscard
d’Estaiag's ehief aide at the
Elysee Palace, was appointed as
Uic new French Foreign
Minister in November last year,
it was not just a normal chang-
ing of the guard at the Quai
d'Orsay. The nomination was
intended as a signal that, until
the middle of 1979 at least,

France would give priority to
European affairs.

M. Francois-Poncet’s arrival

at the 11 Quai " was judiciously
timed to coincide with the final

stages of the negotiations on the
new European Monetary System
(EMS) and the assumption by
France of the chairman's seat

of the European Community’s
Council of Ministers for a

period of six months. For
President Giscard intended to

make it clear to his partners

that France would be a dynamic
president and use its position to

give a boost to the flagging

European enterprise.

The new Foreign Minister was
clearlv the right man for the

job. as far as the President was
concerned. Not only was he
comparatively young at 50, but

his loyalty to the President was
unquestionable, an important
consideration given that foreign

policy remains the presidency’s

special preserve. Moreover,

M. Francois-Poncet’s European
credentials were unimpeach-

able. which was another point

in his favour.

Courage
The son of one of France’s

most famous pre-second world

war diplomats, M. Andre
Francois-Poncet, who was suc-

cessively ambassador to Hitler's

Germany and Mussolini's Italy

—

in which capacity he showed
considerably more courage than

his own Government—M. Jean
Francois-Poncet, has had
Europe in his blood, so to speak,

since the very beginning. Only

shortly after joining the

diplomatic service, he led the

French delegation in the nego-

tions which led to the signature

of the Treaty of Rome.
M. Francois - Poncet's first

weeks at the Quai d'Orsay and
as chairman of the EEC's
Council of Ministers were less

than happy ones, however. After

all the trumpeting which

heralded the EMS as one of

the most significant steps for-

ward that had ever been taken

on the path towards European
unification, France delayed the
implementation of the new
system pending agreement on
the phasing out of monetary
compensatory amounts (MCAs).

It has not yet been established

with any certainty who was at
fault for overlooking that par-

ticular problem. The French
blamed the Germans for going
back on an understanding which
they said had been reached
during the negotiations, but
there seems also to have been
a lack of consultation between
President Giscard's staff and the
French Agriculture Ministry.

Since, after several weeks'
delay, the EMS finally saw the

light of day, this question is

nuw of little more than histori-

cal importauce. But the incident
does underline the overriding
political motives behind
France's enthusiasm for mone-
tary union, and both President
Giscard's and West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's
refusal to be unduly influenced
by technical obstacles -when
they worked out the scheme.
Growing disillusionment with

President Jimmy Carter’s

foreign and economic policies,

the U.S.'s reluctance to become
involved in world problems
other than its relations with
the Soviet Union and China,
the development of the latter

country as a world power, the
events in Iran, which demon-
strated the lack of foresight of

U.S. foreign policy, and the
world energy crisis, have all

strengthened President Giscard's
belief that a united Europe has
a real role to play on the inter-
national scene. In short, there
is a vacuum to he filled.

In a major foreign policy
statement to the French
National Assembly last month,
M. Francois-Poncet spoke of the
gradual emergence of a “multi-
polar" world, which would re-

place the present largely bipolar
system under which the U.S. and
the Soviet Union rule the roost
The new international situa-

tion. complicated by China’s
active role in world develop-
ments. would give Europe, on
condition that it had a joint

policy, much greater scope to
play its part. But the French
are nevertheless strongly
opposed to

11 playing the China
card against the Soviet Union.
They see their own role
and that of Europe as distinct

from that of the two super-

powers and China. Only if good
relations are maintained with all

three of the countries concerned
can Europe hone to make its

views felt.

It was significant, for instance,,

that In spite of France's desire

to strengthen its diplomatic
and economic ties with Peking,

the French Government madrJt
clear that it disapproved of the
recent Chinese invasion of Viet-

nam so as not to jeopardise its

.

relations with the Soviet Union.
The same caution has pre-

vailed m France's Middle East
policy. Though not expressing
open hostility to tge Israeli-

Egyptian peace trgity, France
continues to emphasise that the

agreement falls far short of the
global and lasting settlement
which is required, since it does
not solve the Palestinian prob-
lem.
By pursuing such an even-

handed policy. President Giscard
hopes -to persuade the Third
World that France is its special

friend and that its policies are
not influenced by super-power
rivalries. Hence, what many out-
siders consider to be ihis un-
realisistic proposal for an Afro-
Arab-European summit, which
would discuss the African con-
tinent’s problems without U.S.
or Soviet interference.

If President Giscard is plac-

ing so much emphasis on Euro-

pean co-operation, it is not

entirely for idealistic reasons.

He is under constant pressure

from the Gaullists, his reluctant,

parliamentary allies, to preserve

France's . international role

which . was so successfully

exploited by General de Gaulle.

But unlike, his illustrious prede-

cessor. who was operating in a

very different international con-

text. M. Giscard d'Estaing is

acutely aware of the political

and economic limitations to the.

influence that can be exerted by
a medium-sized power acting on
its own.

Dramatic military operations,

such as last year’s despatch of

French paratroopers to the

Zaire mining centre or Kol-

wezL are not. on the whole, typi-

cal of the French President's

style. While the French were

able to justify their intervention

by invoking President Mobutu's

specific request for aid and

President Giscard won some tem-

porary domestic popularity, the

hostile reaction of many’ of the

English-speaking African coun-

tries did not enhance France’s

image in the Third World. Being
described as “the gendarme of

Africa" is something that the

French President can well do

without.

Over-extended .

Altogether. France lias

become politically and militarily

over-extended in Africa. The
cost of maintaining a total of

some 10.000 troops in various

African countries to prop up
what, in some cases, are very

unpopular regimes, has become
prohibitive, and the political

fall-out has sometimes been
damaging to Freuch interests.

Lately, there have been some
indications of a military dis-

engagement from at least the

worst trouble spots in Africa.

The Government has announced
that it will withdraw its 2,000

troops from Chad as soon as the

new regime in that country is

firmly ensconced and is able to

deal with outside military inter-

ference.

And France's token military

aid to Emperor Bokassa of the

Central African Empire has been,
suspended pending the-outcome
of- an inquiry into Amnesty-
International’s well-documented
charges that some 100 school-

children were massacred in the
countiys capital in April.

Rather than conduct its

African policy entirely on its

awn, with all the potential

hazards that implies, President
Giscard would like France to be
associated more closely in the

.continent with countries with

similar historic African links,

such as Britain. The election of

a Conservative Government in

the UK may afford such an
opportunity.

Indeed, the arrival of Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher at the helm
could open up a number of
avenues which have remained
closed for many years' because
of the previous Labour Govern-
ment's negative attitude towards
Europe. No doubt, it is entirely

unrealistic to. believe that the
present Paris-Bonn axis, based
on mutual interest and the per-'

sunal friendship between M. Gis-’

card d’Estaing and Herr
Schmidt, could be replaced by
a Parls-Lbndon relationship, as

‘

it was in the days of the late

President Pompidou Mr.
Edward Heath. But President
Giscard himself once proposed a
kind of directorate of the big-,

gest Common Market members
and. whereas this abortive idap
is unlikely to be resuscitated
because of the hostility of the:
smaller members, the French
would certainly favour a. closer
relationship with Britain, with-
out in any way undermining
their special links with Bonn.'

If there are no illusions in

Paris about the likelihood of

the new British Government
being less tough than its prede-
cessor on matters tike UK contri-
butions to the Community's bud-*
get and a reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy, its basjc
European commitment is felt to

be much greater.

The French are past masters
at hiding ttieir nationalistic sins

under professions of European
faith and appreciate' it when
others do the same. At least,

everybody will - now be talking
the same language, which -was
not the case under the Labour
Government,' whose disarming
honesty about its European
policy lost it a lot of sympathy
in France.

Given the prospect of better
relations between the two coun-
tries. it would be surprising if

that old chestnut, Anglo-French
nuclear defence co-operation,

did not surface once again -is

the near " future. " President
Giscard must realise that the
logical conclusion of his Euro-
pean “grand design" demands
some kind of common defence
policy, including a pooling of
nuclear capacity.

But the . obstacles remain as

formidable as they were in the

past. France's nuclear indepen-
dence is a sacred cow, which
President Giscard does not wish
or does not dare to slaughter
because of the domestic political

implications. . Britain is a mem-
ber of NATO's integrated mili-

tary system; from which France
withdrew more than- a' decade
ago- and ;

has no intention -of

rejeintngr President Giscard has -

even made ft costal clear that
he will not allow the" French
nuclear force to be thrown into

the proposed SALT 3 negotia-

tions on the limitation of short-

and medium-range strategic

weapons stationed in Europe.
In the circumstances, it is

difficult to see how much pro-

gress can be made in this field,

though the two Governments
may well try. But if they man-
age to reach agreement on more
pedestrian problems within the

European Community and start

broadcasting on the same wave-
length, that will already be a

great advance on the lamentable
lack of understanding which- has
characterised Anglo-French rela-

tions over the past few years.

R.M.

Banking

THE' FRENCH banking system
has developed by leaps and
bounds over the last decade, in

line with the country’s rapid
rise to the ranks of the world's
leading group' of industrialised

and trading nations. As recently

as the middle 1960s French
banking was still largely inward-
looking and opportunities for ex-

pansion and competition were
severely limited by the strict

regulations • separating the
activities of the deposit and
merchant or investment banks.

These distinctions were
abolished by the so-called
Debrd reforms of 1967, opening
up an era of unprecedented ex-
pansion and an explosion of
new branches throughout
France,- which, became almost as

1

numerous as the traditional
French caffe. The increased com-
petition at home, coupled with
the reintroduction of credit
growth ceilings and the threat
of 1

nationalisation of ail banks
not already under Government
control from the Socialist-
Communist Union of the Left,
at that time riding the crest of a
wave of popularity, subsequently
induced French banks to look
abroad.
From 1974 onwards there

followed an equally impressive
phase of expansion of French
banks’ foreign activities, which
had

.
previously tended to be

restricted to regions of tradi-
tional French Interest such as
Indochina, French-speaking

'

Africa and the Middle East. Both
the nationalised and private
hanks began opening branches
or became involved in co-

operative ventures in regions
and countries where they had
always feared to tread before,
notably North America. And

i

French banks now rank among
the leading' managers on the
Eurocurrency market1

At the same time Paris's in-
creasing importance as a bank-
ing and financial centre has
attracted an ever-growing
number of foreign banks, includ-
ing notably U.S. and Arab insti-

tutions, with several of the latter
setting up their European head-
quarters in the French capitaL
An important British newcomer
on the French scene, where
Barclays and National West-
minster have long, been estab-
lished, is the Midland Bank,
which recently bought a controll-
ing stake in BCT (Banque de la
Construction pt des Traveaux
Publics), specialising in llie

building sector. Out o£ some 3SQ
banks registered in France at
the end of last year, 106 wore
foreign, 12 more than two years
previously..

per cent of profits in the last two
years.

Yet, despite this impres-
sive record over the last decade,
not everything is rosy in the
French

1

banking garden. Now
that the phase of rapid inter-
national expansion is beginning
to slew down, many leading
bankers, are again asking them-
selves where they will go next
The.euphoria which followed the
re-election of the Centre-Right
coalition in - March, 1978, has
long -ago -ated" down. The" slug-
gish economic climate, continu-

result of spiralling oil import
prices.

The M2 money supply growth
target has again been lowered
for 1979 to ll per cent from
12 per cent last year and 12.5

per cent in 1977 and the loan
volume expansion ceilings have
been made more restrictive-. The
big banks." whose loans subject
to obligatory reserve require-
ments exceeded FFr 8bn . in

June, 1978, are allowed to ex-
pand their lending this year by
only 4 per cent compared virith

5 per cent last, year, and lower

medium-sized establishments.
Things have been, made easier
only far small banks with a loan
volume of FFr 200m or less."

Tightened

Doubled
The net result of the succes-

sive phases of domestic and
International expansion over the-
last 12 years is that French
banks have doubled their
number of branches and quad-
rupled their total assets. Four
French banks—Credit Agricole
(the mutual farmers' bank),
Banque National e de Paris
(BNP), Credit Lyonnais and
Sodete Generale—are now In the
list of the world’s top 10. And
it Is significant that a very high
proportion of the earnings of
many banks is generated by
their foreign activities. An out-
standing example is of the
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
(Paribas), whose foreign opera-
tions accounted for well over 50

ing - credit; controls,, - -fast- .targets have also been set ior
mounting, wage and runruns

—
costs ..add the prospect of a
slower rate of profits growth has
brought -back the traditional
morose .expressions . to bankers’
faces. "

;

'

•
.

1

.. V •"

The so-called^ encadremcnt :du-

-

credit .-.(Credit controls).-, which -What •has' madff -mahi
.^s long l^n the whipping-boy wMse for 'tSffi
of -the banklng^professiOn, has

1

regulations have-bS^ti
U

i

n" for certaIri " categories '^n*^**precedented period of nearly-
. ~medium-ferin^sp^ : i

ri*mts,
sevgn years. There is tittle pros- .some typeS'of honing Kqfeffgnd
pect, given the present economic ioans- for 'enerHV^a^is?:situate, that

.

t will. -be dis- meS£iwhi4^S^mantled, despite ;-aU of - the partially Wemoted^
bankera' grurqWes.

. portLonof ffiese hx«US^
No doubt M. Raymond Barre, mode subject to growte *"

the Prime Minister, who is on last year, after"belngV*'
outspoken advocate of the free free .from . controls ]
market economy and the.autfidr '"'as set. at IS per cett
of last

1

year’s measures -freeing, 'ftettre- has- been rolae^Fi
industrial 1 prices, would dearly cent for 1979. ; .

'
--. -.

authorities most effective tools private ' hank‘4

which will mS
dnnhS

move
.
into 1

bank’i overall lending
double figures tins year as a rose by abou.t mper.;

'.'r:>!?*£*
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The stock market

year
rHE FRENCH equity' market
tax a. lot to live up to tills year
ifter its extraordinary advance
n 1978, which "Took it 60 per
;ent above its lowest point by
he end of the year. Then,; of
sourse, it was the victory of the
kmtre-Right coalition . that
eleased the Bourse from two
-ears of gloom and ^brought
pectacnlar gains, particularly
or those companies—Including
cost of~thc French bine chips

—

hat had been marked down for
tatibnalisation by the Left
Stockbrokers were quick to
rgue With hindsight that the
ipward twitchirigs of the Bourse
a" February,

. just before .the
-lection, showed that the
market's infallible political nose
/as beginning to discount the
esult accurately. But at the
ime it seemed that the Bourse
ommnnity was as surprised as

. nyone at the result; and. cer-.

ainly more relieved.

So far in 1979 the pattern has,

ot surprisingly, been a good
eal more sober. The market is

radlng very much where it

pened the year; on a slightly

)nger perspective, it . has
emained pretty weU within the
0 to SO band on the 1061
bourse index since last July. It
id look as though the market
ras about to break through 80
1 mid-April, when full-scale
rading started up again after a
-Lx-week strike -by Bourse per-
onnel, blit the rally was not
maintained.

The' Paris market is

otoriously vulnerable to senti-

lent, often at the expense of

mdamental analysis, as foreign
ivestors found to their, cost
arlier in the decade when they
ecided French equities - were
indaraentally eheat* and bid
lem up heavily, allowing the
reneh private investor to take
andsome profits and slip

uietly awav.
Now bulls of .French shares
an point to the unpre-
^dentedlv -friendly attitude of
it* French Government to finin-

ial markets in general and risk

initai in
.
particular. This

ttitude lias been given concrete
irm in the law to attract
ivings into .equities by allow-

ig individuals to deduct,
Fr 5.000 a year from their tre-

ble inr.ot?p *F they
.

increrre.

.

ieir net hoTd'n.q or h-
ijs amount: the r.:V dnss.ro*
pply to bonds, which p1.re.",'v

niov '

t***r .'r-iryp**

ages The abolition, of price con-

trols, which have stood ' at the

centre of French Finance

Ministry policy for *s long as

anyone can remember, is of

great fundamental importance
for industry and in general the

Bourse feel's that it is now
being listened to by the authori-

ties rather, than despised.

There is : a ; feeling on the
Bourse that the recovery of the

market -last year did not fully

make up.the ground lost earlier.

The liftmg'of. price controls has

already begun to transform tbe

financial position of: the French,

corporate sector— at last major
companies are earning adequate
returns in their,home market —
and the tax incentives .

for pri-

vate investment _ should help

further- • by- ~ -facilitating the

raising of new equity. For
years before the election rights

issues bad been scarce.in Paris

and., company funding was

largely attuned to debt, much
of it' short-term. So at the

beginning of 1977 French com-

panies’ 'investment in fixed and

working' capital was' less than

60 pgr cent self-financed; and

equity represented under 30 per

cent of capital employed. As
growth was. slow and prospects

for growth were poor, these

ratios were extremely un-

healthy.

Tonic
Later this ygar French com-

panies should start announcing

good figures, for the first half of

1978—gftod in .absolute, terms
and marvellous relative to a

year - ago—which must give a

tonic to the Bourse. The profits

recovery at Rhqne-Ponlenc and

on the food side at BSN-Gervais-

Danone, for example,- has. been

most marked. 'In the autumn
new funds should start flowing

into the market as private in-

vestors, individually or .through

special unit trusts/ tak- advan-

tage of their tax
- allowance

before the year end.' Last year

the .
Loi Monody probably

brought about FFr 5bn to the

Bourse: this time it. may ba
rather more, -and its; effect on
secondary market prices should

be rather greater as no ona:ic at

present expectin" cniite
;
th?

volume of . riobtv. Issres —
arr -Mho—that was seen :•>

Ia‘e 1973-

'The'' c."-Mow evni’-rite ’•for

French equities has also been
increased by pressure from the
Government on the insurance

companies to invest larger pro-

portions
.

of their portfolios in
shares. But beneath these
encouraging fundamentals, the
Bourse has had plenty to worry
about recently. Political troubles

have come to the fore again in

France: the militancy of the
steel unions over the plant
closures in Lorraine and the

crescendo of bickering within

the governing coalition have not
been reassuring to the stock-

market. On top of this the
rise in the crude oil price

following the Iranian revolution

is being particularly felt in
France, a country with negligible
energy resources of its own and
already struggling with severe
inflationary pressures in its

economy.
The great successes of the

Barre plan for the French
economy have been to turn the

country's trade deficit into

surplus and hold the currency
steady. Now the trade surplus

is under some pressure, although
the position oo invisible account

has strengthened considerably in

the past few years and the
current payments

.

position is

relatively healthy. Inevitably,

too, the franc is beginning to

cause concern, although the

Bank of France's exchange
controls have managed so far

to safeguard the spot currency.

But interest rates are rising and
will have to rise further if the

Bundesbank keeps German rates

on an upward trend. The Bourse
is a highly speculative market
and day-to-day money at 61 per
cent was meat and drink to it.

Now it is pushing through 8 per
cent and the yield curve in the

money market is steepening,

with inevitable repercussions on
the equity market's confidence.
• The bond market has, natur-

ally, suffered directly from this,

and new issues had to be sus-

pended In May when not even
the normally docile French
institutions were prepared to

swallow paper yielding 94 per

tent when yields of 10 per cent

were available in the secondary-

market. Higher rates and the
persistently high borrowing
demands of the public-sector

bodies make it both unattractive

end difficult for companies to

raise much fixed-interest finance.

So far the benefits of raising

nationalised industry prices last

year, which was supposed to

jtt&Ke the public sector better

able to finance its investment
internally, have not come
through.

The dearest indicator of the
Bourse's nervousness over the

past couple of months has been
the volume of gold buying,
which has been good for the

gold-linked bonds but not much
else. For once the higher
premium of the French gold

pool over the world market and
of French gold coins over their

gold value reflects a worldwide
bull market in gold tather than
French political panic: it is per-

haps unreasonable to expect a

Frenchman to buy anything else

but gold when the price is going
up.

Last year’s sharp rise in the

equity' market probably owed
very little to foreign buying:

there was some good demand
for French equities after the

election and over the summer,
but also a heavy volume of

profit-taking from overseas
investors who had been locked

into the falling Bourse for

years and were delighted to be
able to get out at a respectable

leveL Brokers are optimistic

that net foreign buying of

French stocks will increase, but
many foreign investors are still

very nervous about Paris. Con-
fidence is not improved by the
chaotic position on the

announcement of company
results, which, like official

economic statistics, can come
at virtually any time, in France.

Disclosure practices are. how-
ever, changing for the better,

largely thanks to the prodding
and bullying of a reluctant

corporate sector by the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse.
The COB is trying to impose
advanced standards on the
stock market and, although it is

meeting with resistance from a

hard core of obstreperous com-
panies. it seems to be winning.

The COB's work, together with

the approval and encourage-
ment that the Government is

showing to the French securi-

ties industry, are turning the

Bourse from an unruly and not

quite respectable organisation
in*n a mature stock market. In
the Ion? term this should tuni

to be even more important
ihon the rebirth of confidence

in 197S.

rvjertin Taylor

The Credit du Nord building on Boulcrarri Hausstiwm, Pari.*.

Expansion
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

1978, credits not covered by
official ceilings expanded by as

much as 17.5 per cent. Export
credits alone totalled FFr 3.Sbn.
which was 19 per cent up on the
previous year.

The abolition of the credit

control system has been
advocated not only by many lead-

ing bankers, but in a contro-

versial and as yet unpublished
report on the reform of the bank-
ing system, commissioned by tbe
Government from M. Jacques
Uayoux, a former managing
director of the Credit Agricole.

The main arguments against
encadrement are plausible and
have been aired on many
previous occasions. In the first

place, tbe system has not been
effective in keeping down infla-

tion, which has been running at

an annual rate of between 9 and
10 per cent for tbe nast bree
"ears even h’cher !ctp!”

:vi one fr t-.-* yr n r? rir.re 4
t

v:s irttr^-Tv!. Tbe r.or.etrr"
rv-'y.rWr- -v/.M d*v*bt ?Tnv*

SMrtinn '•• fj'.tid have been
c ee f*-o- h the ebsence cf
c. . e? "fro',

s.

•.".oilier criticism is that it

reduces competition and incen-

tive because banks are unable
to increase their market shares,

favours large banks who can
spread their risks more casily

and tends to give preference to

large companies in the scramble
for loans.

Given the Government's view
that it cannot rely entirely on
interest rate policy and “open
market ” operations for control-

ling the money supply, an early
implementation of M. Maydux’s
recommendations in this field is

unlikely. But it is clearly being
kept in mind as a longer term
objective.

Reserve
One step in that direction has

already been taken this year,
• ibe Government decided
•. jrvr-.duee new minimum
v.if.'.j: rjv.;

,.rir?.r*e:!
,
..~ for brnks’

I.--!.:: prrt from
,s r brake on credit

r the :.ev ry?ten is

d .a imprer" crpltrl

:: tbs big p vised
whose crp:tal-!ecd-

\
: ’ lMtfcs -re extremely lo«- ty

international standards—barely

1 per cent for the BNP. Credit
Lyonnais and Societu General?,

Over a three-year transitional

period ending in June, 19S2,

banks with capital lending
ratios of less than 5 per cent
will have to reduce some of the
gap between their current
ratios and the 5 per cent target,

a requirement which has
already provoked the hostility

of the Staie-controllcd com-
mercial banks. Rightly or
wrongly, they claim that the

new regulations would do little

to control the money supply,

though they can hardly question

the desirability of strengthen-

ing the nationalised banks’

financial base.

The faet that they are State-

controlled should not. under the

mixed French banking system,
which is supposed to ensure
th.v the nrtiorrlised b-rks
ccmrc e nr. rr even fro'in?

the p i*-' ? barbs, c-erapt
th?n frcVi t

v
.‘ better h-v.i'?-

I eeplcg sr .vi .ds applied by
the letter.

The “Bit Tivce” r-tinr.ibfed
c'jr.'.merJ-. 1 b- -

’-s hce ‘iso

been upset by the Government's
declared intention to decen-

tralise the banking system in

the interests of a better distri-

bution of funds at a regional

and local level. This objective

is strongly echoed in the

Mayoux report, which propo.^s

the creation of independently

managed regional hanks by the

nationalised institutions, thus

taking some of iho decision-

making out of the hands of the

Paris managements. In this

way. it is hoped, small and
medium-sized businesses will

find it easier than before to

obtain loans from their local

banks, which were previously

dependent on their head office's

authorisation.

One institution which has

boon highly efficient in its

regional activities is the Credit

Agricole, the giant farmers'

mutual bank and now the third

biggest bank in the world after

the Bank of America and Citi-

bank. But this co-operative insti-

tution has been the subject of

a lung drawn-out dispute in

Franco because ot the very

great fiscal advantages accorded
to it by iho Government.

After strong pressure had
been exerted on the authorities

by the other banks, an agree-

ment was finally readied last

year under which the “green
bank's” previously tax-free

earnings—FFr I.Bbn last year

and bigger than those or the
“Big Three” nationalised banks
combined—would lie subject to
the normal 50 per cent company
tax. But this will be applied to

only two-thirds of total earnings.

In return, the Credit Agri-

cole will now be able to operate
in towns of up to 12.000 inhabi-

tants, instead of only 7.51)0 as
before, and extend its activities

to financing food businesses hi

addition to its traditional role

of lending at very soft rates to

farmers. From 10S1 onwards it

will be permitted to finance
small and medimu-sized com-
panies with up to 100 employees
in rural communities, even if

They are not connected with
agriculture.

This fits in with the Govern-
ment's objective of stimulating
local investment. But the other
banks which have already
looked askance at the opening
of Credit Agricole branches in
the big cities ,eren though the
latter cannot grant loans in

large urban districts, ere still

far from satisfied with the new
arrangements and continue to

accuse the “green bank" of un-
fai*

- competition.
The rhapter probably has not

been finally closed, for the
v/lw’? problem of deceniralisa-
f,nn U at the core of further
-.'fr-m of the banking sector,

vhl-'h the Government i*-

p’arnn- to announce hefor
tbe end of the yc^r.
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Deutsche Bank, a century of universal banking.

Multiplicity

makes for strength.

Just as the multiplicity of

services offeredby aunive
bank gives it its strength.

Deutsche Bank has at its dis-

posal allthe skills andservices
that will give your international

financing the strong support

it requires.

Ifyou're bidding for a major

project our services begin
with the bid bond Theyrange
from advice on all aspects of

thefinancing,throughadvance

payment guarantees and
letter of credit confirmations

to export financing in the form

of supplier or buyer credits.

Versatility, experience and
financial strength are the basis

of our many services - and
your guarantee that even the

most complicated forms of

financing are given the strong

foundation that they require.

Come to Deutsche Bank
and give your business the

strong security it needs.

Deutsche Bank

Deutsche Bank AG
Succursale de Pans

10, Place Vendome
F-75001 Paris

Boite Postale 466

F-I5026 Pans/Cedex 01

Tel (16) (1)2613202 .
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10, Moot-gate P.OBox 441
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SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATED BANKS

FRANCE
Banque Frangaise Commerciale
Banque Sudameris
Banque Libano-Frangaise (France)

Banque Dupuy de Parsevai

Societe de Banque de I'Orleanais

EUROPE
Credit Fancier de Monaco
Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Banque du Benelux
Banque de Suez Italia S.p.A.

Finanziaria Indosuez S.p.A.

Banque de Suez Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de Suez Nederland N.Y.
F inaneiere Indosuez Geneve

AFRICA
French Bank of Southern Africa Ltd

Compagnie.Marocaine de Credit et de Banque

Nigerian Finance Services Ltd

Banque de I

1

IndocHine et de Suez - Mer Rouge (Djibouti)

NORTH AMERICA
Suez American Corporation (investment Bank)

Blyth Eastman Dillon and Co

ANTILLES
Banque Anti liaise

SOUTH AMERICA AND CENTRAL AMERICA
Banque Sudameris

NEAR EAST AND MIDDLE EAST
Al Bank Al Saudi Al Fransi

Banque Libano Franyaise S.A.L. ,

Banque Sabbag et Fran^aise pour le Moyen-Orient -Fransabank-

Uluslararasi Endustri Ve Ticaret Banka si - Utebank-

FAREAST .

Indosuez Asia Ltd Hong Kong

OCEANIA
Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez - Nouvelles-Hebrides

leJIoulindelaQalette

Le Moulin de la Galette. The name alone,

wherever it is said, conjures up visions of a
certain Paris: the most beautiful perhaps,
certainly the most authentic.

The painstakingly restored Moulin de la

Galette is today one of the most prestigious

addresses in Paris. Reserved for those
privileged few who seek its calm and privacy.

The four new residences built on this

unique site have been constructed with a
fastidious attention to detail. The two wind-
mills and the old Moulin farm have been as

lovingly restored as an old master. The old

ballroom facade with its colonnades and
arches has been reproduced exactly as before.

The 77 apartments will be ready at the
end of this year, each one different, each one
out of the ordinary. Choose from studios to
7 room apartments, on one or several levels,

each with its own terrace or private garden.
A haven of peace at the heart Of Mont-

martre, at the soul of Paris, yet far from the
city’s noise and bustle.

Le Moulin de la Galette, 1, avenue Junot.
An historic address. An address world’s above
any other.

Enquiries:

Cabinet Edgar Quinet S.A.
20, rue Edgar-Quinet 92400 Courbevoie,
France - Tel: (1) 333.15.04

Visit the show apartment every day 2 pm-7 pm (except Sundays) at

1, avenue Junot, Paris 18e. Tel. (1) 606.02.70.

Construction Henri Morvan

Please sendme more information on “Le Moulin de ia Galette’

Name Address

Country Tel:

Return coupon to Cabinet Edgar Quinet - 20, rue Edgar-Quinet - 92400 Courbevoie - France

Restructuring industry

Sensitive issues
M. RAYMOND BARRE the
French Prime Minister, fre-

quently sounds in his public
addresses like the economics
professor he once was. And the
message Is always the same.
The French most discover the
virtues of the Liberal economy.
Companies most learn to com-
pete, free from Government con-
trols. and individuals must also

learn that efficient—and lean

—companies are the only real

protection for jobs.

This thesis, familiar as it may
sound, provokes several ques-
tions for a country where cen-

tralisation and dirigiste indus-

trial policies have been by-
words for centuries. Neverthe-
less, the Government has begun
to practice what M. Barre
preaches. Price controls are

being steadily dismantled over
the whole range of industry,

capital allowed to move more
freely into overseas investment,

and somehow or other the nod
has been given to industry that
the Government will not oppose
a shake out of the labour force.

The State withdrawal, how-
ever, is by no means complete.
The French Government is as
sensitive as any other to the
effects on votes which mass re-

dundancies can have, and it has
tackled the major restructuring
problems in the economy with a
mixture of non-interference and
intervention which has been
deliberately designed to balance
a tough attitude to financial

results with a concern for
employment and the social
fabric.

This combination can be seen
in the attitude to the textiles

industry, one of the financially

troubled sectors of the French
economy. The textile companies
have been suffering from all the
classic symptoms of a tradi-

tional western industry coming
under pressure from fee new
low-cost industries of the East
When this hit the largest com-
pany of all. the Boussac empire,
the Government stood de-

liberately apart from the rescue

In the articles on this page Terry Dodsworth

outlines how the Government has tackled

the problems of France's “lame ducks**

industries, among them textiles, steel and

shipbuilding, and looks at what success the

necessary restructuring process has had

so far.

attempts, even describing one
of the financial plans as a rescue
not worthy of the name. The
company was eventually taken
over by. a competitor and the
work of reorganisation put in
train.
Bnt at the same time, the

Government has come to the aid
of the Vosges area, the tradi-

tional region for French textiles,

with funds . for restructuring:
This has helped to soften the im-
mediate problems, and the hope
is that it will push the industry
towards' the higher-quality,
higher-return sectors of the mar-
ket. The Government already
claims some success wife this

approach.

Shelved
In the shipbuilding sector,

plans to help wife a general re-

structuring programme seem to
have been shelved for the time
being; but in steelmaking the
Government has been unable to

stay on fee sidelines.

The case of steelmaking shows
the dilemma facing an adminis-
tration which has insisted on
distancing itself from industry.

It was clear, fbr a start, that fee

State could not remain entirely

detached from a financial

problem which was outpacing
private funds, or from the social

dislocation which would result

from the mass redundancies
which would follow any re-

organisation plan. Second, it

was at least arguable feat the
authorities had a ..duty to do
something about the industry
after years of cajoling.it to_ ex-

pand and rigorously controlling

prices—a factor which the steel

companies argued, had been one
of the main factors behind fee

incipient bankruptcy.

The Government’s answer to

this dilemma was to maintain
the principle of private owner-
ship by persuading fee banks
and other creditors to retain

their interests ' in fee steel

companies and transfer their

loans into a type of coupon
which was almost equity. These
Joans cany virtually no iateresf

and may never he repaid. The
State itself took only a 15 per

"cent share in the new holding
companies set up to run fee

steel industry.

However, it is clear that the
Government has a considerable

influence over the way the com-
panies are run. This derives

both from its influence over a
number of the private share-
holders—institutional investors

and fee like—and the fact that
it has shunted sympathetic
senior managers into the top
positions in the two main com-
panies, Usinor and Sacillor

So] lac. These new managements
have subsequently announced
reorganisations which are
designed to cut back . fee
industry to a size which

.
the

Government clearly felt .to be

appropriate —• although-, fee
•authorities insist that the plater,

are essentially the Industry*
own.

It is also evident feat- fee
Government woi^kedJ eleiBIJ-
wlth the steel compaaiea^Ste
designing plans to soften .fee

blow of redundancy fdrvtha'
steel industry., workforce, fife,

missions wife fee trades unions
have gone on not only between
the companies, but also 'wjtth

Ministers, ami the big aid plan
for the troubled regions dearly

:

goes band in hand- Wife fee
companies* - plans to-..- create
about 22J00Q redundancies.

For this, fee State has created
. a FFr Sbn special adaptation
fund for industry, and is also

-paying for early retirement and
retraining schemes.

The steel companies are
confident that, with the

economies they have made, they

can move bade into profits in
about 18 months to two years.

The critics are not so sure. Nor
do they believe that the Govern-
menfs general industrial policy

is having fee effects required

of it The most visible impact
has been on uhempipyment. up
20 per cent a year ago. and now
hit by the tough action taken
in the steel sector; hence the

jibe that the Barre-inspired

reorganisations are plans for
unemployment.

Equally, prices have not
plummeted since they were
liberalised, and investment has
not yet shown the promised
lift off. 'What the Government
paints to, however, is ah
improving exporting record—an
increasingly Important factor as

oil imports go up—-signs that
overseas business in general Is

going well for French com-
panies, and an improvement In

the financial position of most
of the big companies. If the
Government's theory is right,

the improving health of big
business should provide the
base for expansion into new
industries - with adequately
funded investment.

Steel: controversial plan
IN PRIVATE, senior French
ministers will admit that plans
for reorganising the steel in-

dustry bad been gathering dust
in the Government in-trays for
two or three years before M.
Rene Monory, the Industry Min-
ister, finally grasped the nettle
last September. The inaction
was due mainly to political

factors. Steel is a basic industry
which touches sensitive political
nerves. It employs a large
(154,000) workforce, and ration-

alisation was obviously going to

hit employment hard and cost a
great deal of money. Action
therefore had to be carefully
timed to keep the Government
on course.

The Government’s strategy, in
electoral terms, was to launch
fee plan after the Parliament-
ary elections and well before
the next Presidential campaign
in 1981. In financial terms, it

has been designed to refund fee
companies by taking on the
main burden of debt repayment
while leaving ownership as a
mixture of public equity (15
per cent) and private investors.

And in economic terms it has
been planned to bring produc-
tivity into line with the levels

achieved elsewhere in fee
world.

When fee Government stepped
into the steel industry fee
manufacturers were suffering
from two main problems. The
first was a strictly financial one.
Medium and long-term debt last

year stood at about FFr 38bp,
slightly more than turnover.
Fifteen per cent of sales was
being devoted to servicing this
debt, and at fee same time the
industry was running into heavy

trading losses attributable- to

top-heavy costs and the slack

market conditions. Usinor. the
largest producer, lost FFr 45bn.
in fee three years up to 1977,

and Sacilor FFr 4.3bn in the
same period.

The second problem was
productivity. respite heavy
investment in new technology
from 1966 onwards, there had
been little . accompanying
rationalisation of the workforce.
Old plants had been kept on
when they should have been
scrapped, and the Government
(or so it is claimed) had kept
pressure on fee steel companies
to avoid redundancies. In 1976.

for example, the French steel

companies produced only 23.2m
tonnes of steel with an average
workforce of 155,000; by con-
trast, fee German industry
approached double the tonnage
-—42.4m tonnes—with a work-
force only 36 per cent larger

—

211,400.

Policy
The reorganisation plan fits

in with fee Government's
general industrial policy in* so
far as it is a step towards facing
up to international competition.
It has also preserved the notion
of leaving industry to sort out
its own problems to fee extent
that fee Government has
avoided direct ownership of the
steel companies. But the rescue
has nevertheless forced the
Government to become so
intimately involved in the sector
that.it has effectively the ruling
voice. It is calculated that about
two thirds, of .the equity is now
in fee hands of fee State or

financial institutions which are
under fee influence of the
authorities.

The Government has also
shunted new management into
fee top echelons of the com-
panies: M. Claude Etchegaray,
who has taken over at Usinor,
and M. Jean Mayoux, at Sacilor-
Sollac, art both men well-known
in fee corridors of power. .

Restructuring has involved
one significant merger, between
Usinor and. Cbatillon Neuves-
Maison, which was itself the
result of an earlier merger.
Sacilor-Sollac had already come
together, in a combination of
steel-making and rolling facili-

ties. Some critics believe feat
fee reorganisation should have
gone further to bring fee whole
of French bulk steel-making
under one roof, but the Govern-
ment did not go feat far, and
fee only further rationalisation
being considered would be to
bring some of fee specialist
steelmakers into one of the
larger groups. The finances of
these two companies have now
been reorganised by changing
most of the debt into forms of
non-interest-bearing debentures
—participatory loans, as the
French call them, which will
bear only fee- slightest interest
for five years, and will only be-
paid off when, and of course if,

fee companies can afford them.
Over the next two years, if

things go to plan, fee reorganisa-
tion will take in a swingeing
closure,programme. Total capa-
city in the French industry is

being reduced from about 33m
tonnes a year to somewhere
around 25m tonnes (output has
been running at only a little

over 20m tonnes for fee past

four years), with bulk steel-

making- concentrated 04 the big
modern sites at Fos. near
Marseille?: (owned jointly by
Usinor and SacUtif-Sollac). and
Dunkirk (owned by Usinlr)’.

This will mean the closure of
a number of. ageing plants at

Lohgwy in Lorraine and Denain
in fee north (mostly owned by
Usinor), and a similar pro-

gramme in the Moselle valley

in Lorraine (in steelworks
owned mainly by Sacilor). At
the same time fee companies
are aiming to concentrate pro-

duction on higher quality steel

and on partly fabricated or more
complex products with a higher
added value.

In order to raise the produc-
tivity leveL .this reduction -in

capacity (bringing it closer to

actual output levels of recent
years), will have to. be accoin*

panied by cuts in the workforce.
Some 16,000 jobs were cut in

1977-78 under fee first Govern-
ment-encouraged rationalisation

plan. Now a further 22,000 will

be trimmed.
These plans have run into stiff

union opposition because most
of fee easy redundancies, in

terms • of dose-to-retirement
workers have already been
pushed through. Here again, the
Government hand can be seen.

In terms of a big FFr 3bn special

fund for Industry, designed to
-

give exceptional grants- - to

attract employment-creating
companies to -fee depressed
areas. With this scheme, and a-

delaying of fee redundancy pro-

gramme, it seems as though the
overall reorganisation will, be
pushed through on the general
lines planned by the Industry
Ministry.

Shipbuilding: future in doubt
IF THERE bad been a French
“steel plan part two” it would
have beenin the shipyards. Like
fee steelmtils, French ship-
builders suffer from chronic
overcapacity in common with
their western competitors. Like
steel, the shipbuilding industry
is one which the Government
would like to see concentrated
into at most two big lumps,
better organised industrially
and financially.

The day of reckoning seemed
close last year. Although fee
smaller shipyards were
relatively well off, wife enough
orders to keep them working at
least into 1980, the five big
groups, based in Dunkirk on the
Channel, Nantes and Saint-
Nazaire on the Atlantic and
La Seyne and La Ciotat on fee
Meditei ranean. were on fee
edge of an abyss. If fee industry
could not sort itself out, was it

not time for fee government to
do it?

There are two reasons why it

did not, one political and one
economic. By fee turn of the
year it was clear that fee “steel
plan” was going to cause more
union trouble than fee Govern-
ment had bargained for. The
bankruptcy of France’s leading
ship repair group, Terrin of
Marseilles, had shown that this
was possibly even more dan-
gerous territory. Communist
CGT union branches, strong in
every sector to do wife ports

—dockers, merchant seamen,
shipyard workers— already had
the smell of mass redundancies
in their nostrils.

At La Ciotat just east of Mar-
seilles, the Arab-controlled CNC
shipyard, still working but with
a complete blank on new orders,
had given notice to a fifth of its
workforce.

In 'March this year, M. Joel
Le Theule, Transport Minister,
was, however, able to promise
feat there would be no more
sackings in 1979 and that
“France cannot do without ship-
bunding.”
The main difference between

shipyards and steelmills -was
feat fee shipping groups still

had money — especially Chan-
tiers de l’Atlantlque in Saint-
Nazaire and France-Dunkerque,
backed respectively by Suez and
Empain-Schneider. They were
not weighed down by debt like
.the steel producers and had not
*yet started making ships at a
loss.

The combination of their
financial reserves and Govern-
ment subsidies, offered since
late 1977 at a rate of about
FFr lbn a year, has enabled
than to take on uneconomic
orders. In 197S, new orders
were barely a quarter of the
420,000 gross registered tonnes
delivered that year, and only a
fraction of those for foreign
account The order book, having
reached 5.9m tonnes in 1974, was

bade to 1965 levels — 1.46m
tonnes. If fee rate of Inflow
had continued, the industry
would have been heading back
this year to where.it was in the
mid-1950s.

But in January France min1

aged to tie up a Polish deal,
much-smaller fean.it had hoped
for but giving Saint-Nazaire and
La Ciotat two 24,000 tonne con-
tainer carriers each — four to
five months’ work for the first,
six to : eight months for the
second. •

This lifebelt—expensive for
everyone except Polish Ocean
Lines, who are

. paying
FFr 540m. while the French
Government is putting up
FFr 450m and fee yards them-
selves carrying the remainder
of FFr 210m—has been followed
by other foreign and domestic
orders for the other yards.
CNIM at La Seyne has also

received special aid in order
to secure an offshore rig con-
tract Assisted contracts, some
of which may be tied to
development aid, plus- the
EEC’s “ scrap and build ** plan
may tide the industry over until
1983, when it is hoped life will
be easier.

Bnt the emergence of new
shipbuilding nations places
doubts over fee industty’s
future thereafter. Will it ever
be able again to build ordinary
ships such as bulk carriers
competitively?

Rumours are still afoot about
restructuring. The Government
was already pushing ten, years
ago for a regrouping with
Chantiers de I’Atiantique and
Dubigeon-Normandie getting
together on the one hand and
France-Dunkerque and the twp
Mediterranean: yards on the
other, with fee idea feat the
two might later move , closer.
But the biggest yards . took
another direction. In 1976
Chantiers de I’Atlantique was
merged with Alsfeom. heavy
engineering branch of fee CGE
electrical combine. The follow-
ing year Empaln-Schneider
merged its ^Dunkirk shipyard
wife Societe Metallurghpie. de
Normandie in a similar^base-
broadening operation, and made
overtures towards the Herllcq
Group, which runs GNIM,

.
CGE has recently - .shown

signs that it is unhappy about ;

carrying its current, ship losses
and is said, to be seeking
an agreement. : wife .

France-
Dunkerque.

It is hoped that diversifica-
tion in the ‘ shipyards may take
up 1,500

.
of the industry’s

23,500 direct jobs. Another
1.000 or so jobs may' be - cut
back through early retirement,
and some alternative industries
may be set up near tbe ship*

Fards.with the aid of fee GOT-
ernment's special adaption fURtU .

which up to now has. been C®3"

centrated oh .fee steel regWa*
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TJwr A300 Airbus is now? in grea£d0mand icith the world's cti Hives. Potential sales of over 400 aircraft are estimated

Aerospace

Profits on the horizon
THE FRENCH rationalised air- the U.S. -Since then 1 sales have vice for the AMO now accurau- being able to build at this sort are prospects of further aircraft

frame manufacturing company risen to 500 at the present lating. it is becoming dear that of rate. It has talked of a total from the Airbus consortium, par*

Aerospatiale tan up its eighth moment—an order book which it is a competitive product in build of 660 A300s and A310s ucolarly if by that time the
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Aerospatiale tan up its eighth moment—an order book which it is a competitive product in build of 660 A300s and A310s ucolarly if by that time the

year of consecutive losses in
. should bring SNECMA some terras of operating economies, to break into profits, and it company has broken into its

1978. But the result nevertheless FFr 1.6bs. So far,' these cus- and this is the basis on which now reckons that this target is promised profits—the two air-

had hopeful elements. The com- tomers have come from the the sales teams can now market well within its sights. If it craft are costing in the region

pany was able to show a substan- UA. where airlines such as the aircraft can achieve this objective, it of FFr 9bn to develop—and has

tial turnround in its business. Delta and Flying Tiger (a big por France, the importance trill mean adequate work for established itself as a truly com-

•with losses cut from.' the FFr freight carrying organisation) 0f tbc Airbus lies in the effect Aerospatiale to the end of the petitive aircraft producer.

447.4m ($i01.7m) in 1977 to.'. are reequipping their DCS of 5ales on ^ balance of pay* 1980s. Terrv Dorisworth
•FFr 100m (S23.3m). This has led fleets with new engines. But ments and the emDlovment After that, of -course, there xcll J i^uuswuuu
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447.4m ($101.7m) in 1977 to.; are re-equipping their DCS of sales on ^ balance of pay*
FFr 100m ($23.3m). This has Ted fleets with new engines. But ments and the employment
to a tentative forecast of profits there are many other potential opportunities thrown up by the
in 1979, which should show a clients, both for re-equipment aircraft building programme,
substantial increase in turnover programmes around the world. Ownership of the company is

from the' FFr lObn of last year and from new aircraft It is not French, although some of

the partners have shown suspi-to FFr 12bn. expected, for example, that the the partners have shown suspi-

• The improvement at Aero- engine 'could be .a contender for C j0n 0f the numbers of French-

crjatiale is a firm sign of the up- proposed new Airbus Indus- men in senior positions in the

Stra ta Ihe l&Sh aerospace trie 130 to 160-seater JET air* company. For the AS00 pro-

industry after years of problems liner.' gramme the equity was split

with the Concorde programme The General Electric link between France and Germany,

and heavy subsidies for develop- wju also be important for the mam partners, and CASA
ment programmes which have the -future development of f Spain, wth UWcerofHol-
had to be funded with taxpayers SNECMA. Apart fmm the CFM as an associate. For the

money. Aerospatiale_says that 55 two companies’ have A31U programme, the entry of

its results last year were parti--
pl^er developments under way ll
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rf 'Vestimprovements in the future is ^ tonnes—the CF6-32: and. the ?w?7 q „p̂ ^i RritSi*r dependenton the cFg-50. In addition UMthis. it
Germany (3/.9 per cent), British

- its
:
,atacraft neS- of.

AarpsP^ f20 per cent) and

at-the Air- 2jHttSf«Miner^n S^oWn CASA of Spain. Belgium has

- --- Wton. PWfimnie. account—the’-M53—apti is com- entereii as an a5S0Ciale-
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:
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aircraft

at-tiie Air-

programme.0 w-.t—-—-- account—me apn is coni-
The European Airbus buildmg bining with Turhomeca - to

Deliveries of the Atibus this

J? year have had a considerable
dated-turnover Of FFr 3.4bn last influence i n maintainingHopeful influence maintaining

Electronics of the future
Through its research and development, its ceaselessly evolving forward-looking technology,

• . THOMSON-CSF is busy preparing for tomorrow's electronics.

The components, equipment and systems spawned by this activity will representTHOMSON-CSF
on the new markets opening up for electronics in the auto industry and transportation,

space links and satellite-relayed television, optical transmission

systems and compunication...

“
.

' year< y France’s positive balance of pay-
Apart from the continuing - The breaksrough into sub* ments. Not all of the currency

success of the Dassault company, stantial orders for the Airbus flow from the programme is in

with- its range of military and h3S heen lost as sudden as for France’s favour—parts of the

.. executive jets, tbe otber hopeful the CFM-al. The aircraft went aircraft are constructed by other
sign for the French industry Is into servire with Air France in partners in the consortium

—

the breakthrough of the new 1974, bufafter that orders name 35 ^e building operation

SNECMA CFM-56 " engine in extremely slowly until the end advances, more and more over-

world markets. Xtke Aero- of I97T. By that date firm orders seas sub-contractors are likely

spatiale, SNECMA is a nation- stoodlal 55, with a further 40 to be brought in. Nevertheless,

alised concern. Unlike the air- options. Since then Airbus has -^e acceleration of deliveries

frame manufacturer, it has grown so quickly that it can ^ clearly be important for

made sufficient profits during point to a total potential sales country. Present plans are
«hA tact Kto wars tn nSv out nf 'well over 400 aircrafL +« a „n niitnnt fmm currentthe last five years to pay. out of well over 400 aircrafL _____
dividends, making: a profit last come 65 of its flm airliner, rate of just under three^aircraft

year, after taxand charges, ^tbe A300 have already been a month to about ei^it by 3984.

FFr 70 5m. 'But future
ddfvered 'by end-May. To this Equally, this expansion will

clearly depends to a
_ can be added another 73 firm have a positive impact on em-

degree on the success the new
plus a further 162 options, pioyment in the Toulouse area,

engine, which has been^oitaly.
which are more than -likely to a region which has suffered from

developed with Gmieral Electric
taken up. The rest Df the list unemployment problems in the

of the LA and which has eaten
C(une8 the A310 aircraft past Airbus has talked about

up considerable development now under development and creating up to 20.000 new jobs
capital on the way.

.

. due to go into service in 1983. from its plans. These include

. .- During the gestation period of This will be a smaller aircraft projects for further new air-

the CFM-56, conceived .in 1971, than the AMO. seating about 200 CTaft, including the JET and the

SNECMA has come under con* against the larger aircraft’s 250. more speculative B-ll four-

siderable Are for the basic con- But even before its trials, this engined long-range aircraft.

- ception of- the engine. Wjth derivative of the A300 has been ^ b - ^estion mark over
10-tonne thrust, the unit is able.to cash in on its stable- ^ £ when its sales will

designed to fill the mchomthe maters success to the extent of ^ back -n(0 profits for Aer0.

market represented by smaller pulling in 52 orders and 55 __
atiaje The company says that

airtinCTs. Critics felt *atth^f options.
it* is' still not building the air-

would not be sufficient demand The' flood of interest in the crafl at a profit, despite the
from this area to coyerw sup- A300 seems to confirm the view increase in the rate of produc-
stantial development costs of_the q£ Industrie's chief

^ Utm. Whereas the Airbus unit
engine, estimateI at abotrt FfT executive, M. Bernard Lathiere, ^ ^ pcst bas been under-
2bn for SNECMA alone. A ^ the. world's airlines are

utilise^ ft is now suffering from
flood of orders, however. aR .of ready to welcome a competitor ^ -higher costs of lifting the
which have come In the last 12 /t0 the, dominant American air- Tfoutout.

, months; has done a great deal frame companies once they can -

, f to dispel doubts, about the sue- be shown a successful competi- But in due course Aero-

i\)\ Ce»s of the unit, which appears ^ produCL M. Lathiere has spatiale is clearly hoping to reap

xo answer the need for more stressed that this takes time, benefits from the Airbus lines

economical and quieter, engines Marketing teams have to be built as demand feeds through into

in its sector of the market. Up, along with the necessary longer and more economic pro-

- Th* first of this wave of technical back-up teams, and the duction runs The Airbus con-

hrdeM i-ime in March 1978 from record of operating conditions sortium itself is now beginning

Se UnUed Airlines group of built up. With the years of ser- to see the positive prospect of

AIRBUS SALES

to build up output from current
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FRANCE’S NT
PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOL

COMPANY.
In 1979, the french portable electric tool

market continues to flourish as in preceeding years;

BLACK & DECKER with a turnover of

320 million francs has caryed. put.the lion's share of.

this market and established itself as leader.

BLACK &-DECKER FRANCE has two.plants of

a combined surface of more than 30.000 square

meters located in the Rhdne;Alt«s'region.
* Employing 1000 people, the company is a

powerful economic driving force in the region with

an after sales service and an extensive nationwide

network.
As market leader in France.

*

BLACK & DECKER -has -promoted a new
philosophy towards do-it-yourselfwork by rendering

accessible to everyone 100' technologically advanced

tools for private users, industry arid for gardening. - v

First in France and first on the moon with its

cordless space core-sampler and cordless space

impact wrench,' BLACK & DEGKER, the world’s

leading company in its field is pursuing iis vocation .

of being at the service of.an ever growing number of
do-it-yourself enthousiasts.

FRANCE Vm
Energy

Shortage begins to bite

Blacks.Decker,
BP. 417 Lyon R.P. 6921S Lyon Cede* 1.

Tel. (78) 35.70.70. Telex 300250.

esc group

The leading
private

banking
organisation

!in France

Credit Industriel
et Commercial

LONDON
74 London WallBC2M5NE .

Telegraphic address

:

Canonicus LdnECi
Phone 638 57. 00 (20 lines}

Telex 886 725 Canonicus Ldn
Foreign exchange

telex 888 959 Canonex Ldn.

5?o®ao©©©3>©©o©©9s®e©©©©e©©esso«e©s®e©ees©©©©©«

§ PR0M0TERRE (FNAIM) §
© Offers investments without capital-gains taxes

'

g VINEYARDS: ©
O fiordeaux-r-" Premieres Cotes "—72 hectares in one lot including 2

45 hectares of vines A.O.C.—Well-equipped wine-
making plant—chartreuse—out-building—limited company
—finance.

Sc. Emil ion—14 hectares of vines including 12 hectares of
St. Emilion A.O.C.—life interest offered.

Cognac—P. Champagne—SO hectares in one lot including 20
hectares oF vines—Distillery—Sale of bottles in association

(GFA).
PROMOTERRE (Groupe PROMOTEL) Dom. du Seillery—17600
—LA CUSSE—FRANCE—Tel: (46) 9328.01/08—Telex: 791923.
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OVER THE last few weeks,
France has caught the energy
disease in a big way. Ways of
dealing with the world shortage
nf oil and spiralling prices have
became the French Govern-
ment's main concern and have
completely overshadowed the
European elections. There have
been a spate of diplomatic in-

itiatives from Paris. France’s
plan submitted to its EEC
partners, for control !ing the
Rotterdam spot market for oil

has been followed by the
announcement that President

Giscard d'Estaing will make
farther important proposals to

deal with the energy crisis at

the European Council’s meeting
in Strasbourg on June 21 and
22. And M. Jean Francois-
Pnneet,.„the French Foreign
Minister, recently made a light-

ning visit to Washington to pro-

test to President Carter against

the U.S. subsidy for imported
heating oil.

France is, it is true, in the
chair of the European Com-
munity's Council of Ministers

until the end of June, and it is

therefore natural that it should
adopt a leading role in an area
which affects the vital interests

of all the member countries.

But the reasons behind the
FTench Government’s agitation

have at least as much to do
with France’s own problems as

they do with its' desire to be
a dynamic and effective spokes-

man for Europe. Fqr France’s
economy is particularly vulner-

able to the shortage of oil, as

it is to rapidly increasing prices

for this essentia] commodity.
In spite of all the efforts they

are making to reduce their reli-

ance -on other countries, the
French are still dependent on
imports for nearly 75 per cent
of their energy requirements.
And oil is still by far the big-

gest single type of energy con-
sumed in the country.

Last year, oil represented 58
per cent of the country’s energy
consumption, and even in 1985,

when nuclear energy will have
taken a big leap forward, oil’s

share of the total will still he
40 per cenL What is more,
France's main suppliers are
heavily concentrated in the
Gulf, which makes the country’s

economy particularly sensitive
to any political social and
economic upheavals in that re-

gion.
Luckily for France, Iranian

oil made up only about 9.5 per
cent of total oil imports last

year. If the same kind of events
that happened in Iran had taken
place on the other side of the
Gulf, the situation would have
been disastrous for France, as
for many other western in-

dustrialised countries, for Saudi
Arabia accounts for 36 per cent
of France’s oil supplies and the
Gulf emirates for nearly 17 per
cent.

Success
The French have had some

success in diversifying their
sources for oil. .Thus, an agree-
ment was reached early this
year, under which Iraq, which
supplied France with more than
17 per cent of its oil needs in
197S, would' step up its de-
liveries in the current year by
25 per 'cent to 25m tonnes.
Similarly, the FTench have
signed a long-term contract
with the Mexican State com-
pany Pemex for the purchase
over a 10-year' period starting
in 1980 of 5m tonnes of Mexican
oil per year. .

But while all this helps, it is

no more than a drop in the
ocean of France’s needs, nor
does it do anything to relieve
the pressure of rocketing oil

prices on the economy. Up to
April this year, when it was
thought that the price increase
would be limited to about 16
per cent in 1979, the Govern-
ment was not too worried. With
the economy in an upward
phase since the autumn of last

year and the balance of pay-
ments in much better shape
than it had been for some years,
the authorities thought that the
oil price rises could be
absorbed without too great a
shock.
That sanguine estimate has

now had to be revised. Even the
imperturbable M. Raymond
Baire, the Prime Minister, has
become uncharacteristically
gloomy about the situation, pre-
dicting that oil prices might rise
by as much as 30 per cent this

year. The latest forecasts sug-
gest that France’s oil import bill

could well. go up by as much
as FFr 15bn this year, the sum
paid in 1973 for the country's
total oil purchases.
The magnitude of the problem

was dramatically underlined by
a weekly magazine which
pointed out that to obtain
FFr lobn in foreign exchange,
France would have to sell the
whole of its wheat production
or an extra 600.000 cars. The
extra cost of oil this year is also
six times as much as France’s
FFr 2.5bn trade surplus in 1978.

In the recent past, the Gov-
ernment has managed to limit
the damage by setting annual
money ceilings for the
country’s oil imports. This year,

however, it is already clear that
the FFr 58bn ceiling will be
greatly overshot—by some
FFr 4bn according to the most
optimistic estimates, or by at
least FFr lObn according to

more pessimistic forecasts.

It is hardly surprising, there-
fore, that the authorities have
already begun to scale down
their growth predictions for
1979, which were, in any case,

always considered to be some-
what exaggerated by inters

national and other domestic
forecasting institutes. GNP is

now expected to rise by 3.4 per
cent by the Government, but
only by 3 per cent by the OECD.
The balance of trade, though
not the current account, will
probably be in deficit again
this year, and the rate of infla-

tion is expected to rise sharply.
Just as it was hoped that
inflation was well on the way
to coming down to between 8
and 8.5 per cent it is once
again running at an annual rate
of close to 11 per cent.

Given their very great depen-
dence on outside sources of
energy, the French long ago
realised that they were obliged
to go nuclear. Though they
were neither the first nor the
only one to have embarked on
an ambitious nuclear energy
programme, it is certainly true
to say that the French have been
the most consistent and dynamic
in carrying it out The authori-
ties have been helped by the
fact that the environmental

forces opposing the building of
nuclear power stations, though
constantly growing, have not
been as powerful as those in
the U.S. or some of France's
neighbours, such as West Ger-
many.

It is significant too, that the
traumatic Three Mile Island
nuclear reactor accident has not
deterred the Government from
accelerating its nuclear pro-
gramme, even though the pres-
surised water reactor (FWR)
involved in the accident was of
the same type as the

-
French

are using. Not that the authori-
ties are turning a blind eye to
the public safety aspects of
their nuclear programme. Teams
of French experts were imme-
diately dispatched to Three Mile
Island to' re-examine the safety

procedures in the power stations.

But they stressed that French
'reactors, constructed by Frama-
tome under licence from W.est-

inghouse of the U.S., were not
of exactly the same design and
not vulnerable to the same
sequence of events.

Be that as it may, the nuclear
programme is being maintained.

The country had no serious
alternative but ip go nuclear,

other than economic recession

and a loss of independence,
M. Andre Giraud, the Industry
Minister, recently told the
National Assembly.
The Minister also stressed that*

electricity of nuclear origin was
now 20 per cent cheaper than
electricity produced by oil-fired

stations.

The Government’s pro-
gramme, confirmed by a special

cabinet meeting in April* pro-
vides for the building of
5.000 MW of nuclear capacity
per year. The target for 1985
is for France to have a total
nuclear electricity capacity of
40.000 MW, producing 55 per
cent of the country’s consump-
tion of electricity, compared
with 13 per cent last year, and

representing as much as one-

fifth of France's total energy
requirements. As a result, the
country will be saving some?
thing of the order of 43m tonnes

of oil equivalent.

At present, France alreadyhas
15 nuclear power stations in

operation. Another 27. repre-

senting a total capacity of

26,000

MW. are in the .
process

of. construction and another
nhifr, with a total capacity of

10,500 MW have just been
authorised.

‘ :In spite of this great boost -to

the nuclear sector, the Economic
and Social Council has warned
that France’s reliance on energy
imports could still be of .the

Order of 60 per cent in 1090 if

urgent steps are not taken to

conserve energy. The efforts

which have already beCn made
in this field, though not to be
dismissed, are clearly a far cry

from what is still required and
it may well be asked whether
the French Government will

not. in the end. he obliged to

adopt a much more restrictive

pricing policy and even have to
contemplate the introduction of

rationing.

Limit
For the moment, M. Giraud

has categorically- ruled but
rationing of either domestic

fuel or petrol, but a batch of

measures, including steps to

limit energy consumption - in

offices' and homes, saving petrol

by. reducing speed*limits and the

.

development of economy
.
cars,

. are due to be announced before

the' European summit ia-Strafr

bourg.

The Government - financed

Energy Economy Agency, js

expected to sign an agreement
in the near future with the two
big French car manufacturers,

Renault and Peugeot-Citroen,

under which it will help to

Labour

finance the development of a
prototype vehicle saving about
SO per cent Of current petrol
Consumption of a car of equiva-

. lent size.

Overall, the official aim is

that 35m tons oil . equivalent
(mtoe) (1978 energy consump-
tion totalled lSSmtoe) should
be saved cumulatively by 1985,

of which 15ratoe by industry
alone. This last figure is equal
to the total consumption of
super petrol in France in 1978.

By the end of last year, total

energy saving by the country
was estimated to have reached
some -15mtoe, -which leaves
about another- 3mtoe to be
saved annually in the period
up to 1985. And this assumes
that industry which, alone,

spent FFr 26bn on energy in
1978, rising to an estimated
FFr 30bn in the current year,

should make - savings some
FFr I.Sbn annually from now
on.
-At the moment, the financial

resources of the Energy
Economy Agency, which grants

subsidies of up to 25 per cent

for investments in energy-

saving equipment, seem to be
inadequate. Nor does industry

appear to be taking full advan-
tage' of all the subsidies and
soft loan facilities which have

been put at its disposal for

energy-saving investments.

It has been calculated that

to- achieve the Smtoe annual
energy savings ' target ' will

require investment of about
FFr 7.5bn per year. But annual
investment in- * this field has
been running at no more than

about FFr lbn per year since

1976. . The Energy Economy
Agency’s budget last year was
only FFr 540m, which will

almost certainly have .to be
doubled if the authorities’

ambitious energy-saving target

is to be reached.

R.M.

worries
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UNEMPLOYMENT HAS come to
dominate not only other labour
questions in France, But also, to
a large extent, the forum of
political discussion. On a scale

the country is unaccustomed to.

the number of registered job-
seekers. now around 13m. is

more than six times the figure

at the beginning of the decade.
In contrast to Britain and other
countries, the recent trend' has
continued upwards, with a rise of
over 20 per cent in the last 12
months.

Although the employers’ fede-
ration, the CNPF, sees little

change in this level by 1980, the
general expectation is for a pro-
gressive rise over the next few
years. The measure of how
important this outlook is in the
political context was taken in
March, when President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing was forced tn
call an emergency debate on un-
employment in the National
Assembly, under pressure from
all three of the major party
formations except his own T 1

group, itself a minority within
tbe governing majority.

The debate, the first of its

kind in recent years, was a damp
squib only because the Gaullists
hacked away from bringing the
Government down.

The focus of France’s national
obsession with the employment
problem has been steel an
industry faced with drastic cut-
backs to bring it into line with
EEC capacity plans. The outcry
which followed the announce-
ment of 21,000 redundancies last
year prompted a battery of
Government measures to cushion
the impact with social benefits
and alternative jobs. The cam-
palgn led by tbe two main left-’
wing unions, the CGT and .the
CFDT, has shown up both the
strengths and the. weaknesses of
the union movement

Relatively well represented in
the industry, the unions
managed to mobilise not only
the steelmills but also whole
regions in Lorraine and the
north, where the job losses hit
hardest The Government and
the big steel companies, brought
under the Stated wing in the
industrial shake-up, were forced
to discuss the plau with the*
unions, which succeeded in
getting some of the cutbacks
delayed.
Like the proverbial beer-

glass, it could be seen by the
unions as a half-success or a
half-failure. The still unresolved
battle leaves the’Communist-led
CGT apparently alone in its
refusal to bow to force majbure
and limit itself to discussing
how redundant workers are to
be assisted, as the more
moderate Force Ouvriere did in
the last cutbacks, ’ affecting
16.000 steelworkers, in 1977.
Divisions exist not only

between the different -unions,
but also between branches and
between regions. While the
doomed steel towns of Denain
and Longwy were staging a
joint front of unions and pro-
fessions, the modem steel
centres of Dunkirk and Fos-sur-
Mer were going strong, and then
Fos-sur-Mer went into -a pro-
longed dispute for higher pay.

The result appears, above all,

to- be demoralising. After a
nationwide steel strike on
February 16, after a CGT mass
march in Paris five weeks later

(which ended in an outbreak of
violence bearing little relation
to the march itself) and after

two months of deadlock at Eos,
the- same reactions .could be
heard: “ We’ve been had” and
“What’s the use?” Many steel-

workers have already accepted
voluntary departure payments.
The two main union federa-

tions have made little' progress
towards bridging their differ-

ences. .N. Edmond Malre, leader
of the l.Im-strong CFDT, has
since.the 1978 general -election

kept clear of the “trap ” of
political platforms and concen-
trated on specific and- attainable
claims for pay and conditions.
He was closured by the CFDT3
strong extreme-Left lobby at a
congress last month hut scraped
through with 57 per cent back-
ing for his more moderate
policy.

,

Criticism
M. Georges Seguy’s CGT, twice

as big, has also had to face
internalas well as external criti-

cism for its dose association
with the Community Party.. It

has made an opening to nbn-
Communists in its senior organs
(with & second Socialist in its

16-man executive- committee),
but remains party-oriented and
by that token suspect in the eyes
of all the other union leaders.:

. But despite split ranks, the
spread of labour . conflicts,

mainly of a derisive nature, has
enough elements to worry the
Government Places like Longwy
in Lorraine and the shipbuild-
ing towns are periodically
explosive:

'

The’ employment problem can
not only be traced to - the
economic crisis of post-1973 and
French industry’s need to face
international competition. There
is . also tiie fact as President
Giscard - d’Estaing said " in - a
recent TV. interview, that many
more people are arriving on
the labour market than are leav-
ing It—a combination of low
First World War birth rate and
a high late-1950s birth rate.

'

The Government has just
brought out its third plan, for
stimulating industry to take on
young people. It both extends
and prolongs- the previous

.

arrangement lasting for fhrfee
years instead of one—until -the
other side of the 1981' preslden-
tial election.
Companies—not just smalt

companies as before — -are
Offered 50 per cent . exemption
from their.social charges. for a
year for the school-leavers -they
employ (employing someone at
a monthly wage of FFr 2,000
is - usually reckoned to cost a
company FFr 3

.

200). The plan
also gives -incentives - for
apprenticeship and training,
with added provisions : for
employing _ other ; ‘‘problem’*

categories such as dale-receivers
over- 45i . . -

-

'

With 650,000 young people
expected to arrive on the labour
market this year, the plan is
geared to employing 450,000

annually at a total cost over

three years of some FFr 10btL
The employers’ federation has

meanwhile started negotiations

with the unions on changes to

the 40-hour working week, which
has been law in France since

1936. The CNPF has for months
been pushing for a more
flexible system of annual quotas,

• and is prepared to reduce It

from the current 1,920 hours
in exchange for guarantees
against absenteeism. The flexible

system would allow, for instance,

for ah extra week of holiday or
for mothers to.take Wednesday
afternoons off : to. fit' in with
school times.' The unions, hav-
ing latched on to the European

. campaign for .a 35-hour week,
start froma position of wanting
to negotiate on a weekly basis,

hut the two sides appear to
be edging towards common
ground.

Reduction of working hours,
partly offset in pay packets, was
one of the main elements in an
employment plan commissioned
by M.' Giscard d’Estaing from
M. Robert Fabre, former leader
of one of the opposition parties,

the Left-wing Radicals.

But the plan appears to have
fallen on stony ground, since it

was not clear how its various
elements—jobs in hospitals and
public services,' repression of
black market labour, retirement
before 65, boosts

.
to selected

industries—were to' be financed,
apart from a wealth tax, which
the Government does not want

Reorganisation 1- of French
industry is likely to .continue
producing large-scale- redun-
dancies for some -time. Tele-
phone factories In Brittany: are
among the latest problem areas.
The number of redundancies in
France rose 10 per cent last year,'
and there have . been over lm
since 1975.

The favourable ' treatment
gained for redundant workers

.

five years ago, giving them 90
per cent of -their pay for up
to a year after departure, is
due to - disappear under -a
revised scheme agreed between
employers and unions after nine
months of negotiations. The
basic dole rate and conditions
for. the lowest paid are improved
in exchange for a progressive
reduction in redundancy com- -

pensation. The rate now starts
at .75 per cent of,"pay, or alter-
natively 05 per cent plus .a fixed:

"

amount, and decreases every
quarter. The new scheme, which
goes into' operation next month,
is seen by the employers as
encouraging, the 'transfer of
labour. .

According to ii-_ FrancoJa
Ceyrac, ' CNPF - ' President,

.

between 500,000 and* -800.000 of .

registered iinemployed'.are tem-
porary, on foe dole for less than
three months. Discounting other
categories such as old people and
unqualified workers, this reduces
the. .number of “ real un- .

employed ” to 400,000. By this
reckoning France, which Presi-
dent Pompidou once told hfrrr“ would, not put up with 500.000
unemployed/’ stm has a little
way to go.

David White
• v\\ \.
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Motor industry

i PROBLEMS presented by.

;
energy crisis In Western

:
.‘upe do nbt appear to. have

v!- through to the. average
'ach motorist , in any mean-!

ul .way.: The French are
Zing more .cars today. than

. before, and their tastes are
." ling year,by year to slightly
*'-er'-and .more powerful
’•‘.els; They are also using.

> e fuel: the Energy Ministry
:ulates that petrol consump-
. has gone up by 12 per cent

- e the oil crisis of 1973.

,’-jxt this picture of constantly
- indlng activity is only one

'

‘t of- the French motor
• istry today. -A second Is the
e patchy performance of the

,- ponents sector, pulled
' S hy the car manufacturers,
> not', as yet, asserting their

. independence. Third, there
-the- - commercial vehicle

lufacturcrs. deep, ‘-..in-- -a

ression which has now gone

,
for three years, and

ggling hard to maintain any
ence -of a. significant posf-

:• bn the- European market
illy, there is the questioti of

^.t is being done to face up
‘ rising fuel prices—behind

- scenes a great deal is now
‘

ig on.

.orae 'of the success of the
:

manufacturers, as well as

problems of the truck pro-
.ers, can -he traced to. fiscal

. orBu. There seems to- be.

: ;'e- doubt that the., car. pro-
pers, were greatly helped by
- Government’s decision not
• rein in the economy so
.•ply as. other : European

;
otries after the outbreak of-

oil crisis: Incomes advanced

;
.dUy, if at a lower .rate thpp
he early. 197Q’s. and withithis
?ression went a

.
growing

land for cars. More recently,
,

' relaxation , of hire purchase
rictions on cars at: the
inning . of this year has
jed to keep demand buoyant,
qually. however, . the
rarities have pulled back
rply on the public -works
grammes which .are the life-

>d of certain sections of the

y industry. This retreat has
been helped by the .tighter

neial measures- designed to

.

ig inflation undei* control/
which have led, initially at

»t, to a shake-out in French
ustry rather than a revival.

J) there is some relaxation

on the public works front, or

until the long-promised invest-

ment revival commences, it is

unlikely that the commercial
vehicle producers will be able

to pull out of their present

"depression.

So much for- the general

background. More specifically,

the French' industry has gone
through an extremely eventful

period of change* in the past

.12 months. .This, flurry of

activity has seen the forging of

* number of new—or.attempted
—alliances, with a significant

-emphasis on overseas expansion.

Change
Both French car companies

have been affected by this

.change, with PSA Peugeot-
Citroen taking over Chrysler
Europe, and Renault forming a

link with American Motors of

the U.S. The PSA takeover is,

on the face of it, the more far-

.reaching of these two moves. It

gives the French -private

vehicle manufacturing group the

largest production unit in

Western Europe, the largest

stake in the French market and

,
the biggest potential share of

total European sales. At the

same time, the two companies
have Jinked up . financially

lChrysler Corporation of the

U.S. has taken 15 per cent in

PSA) in a move which may
lead to marketing and. tech-

nical collaboration. - •

The Renault agreement with
American Motors specifically

concerns operations in .the U.S.

Renault will now have at its

disposal the American Motors
sales -network to distribute its

own vehicles, and may, in about

two years’ time, start to build
its own R1S model in AM’s
American factories.: Thus the
deal gives Renault a position

in the most important world
market for motor cars which it

would have taken many years
to create by normal; methods
of building a distribution

organisation.

Both Renault and Peugeot are
also involved in the moves in

.the truck manufacturing sector.

The most significant change
here is the deal between “Mack
Trucks of the U.S. and RVL the
Renault truck subsidiary, under
which' Mack will distribute

French “ company's

weight vehicles in North
America.
The deal also gives the

French nationalised company
20 per cent pf Mack, financed
by a S50m capital increase and
$65m of convertible loan stock
which Renault is raising from
its European resources. While
showing that -a State-owned
company can manoeuvre in the
open market—it has often been
assumed that Renault with a
capital structure formed from
State-owned equity and com-
mercial borrowings, would be
excluded from takeovers—the
agreement clearly gives the
French company a significant

foothold in the U.S. The formal
link, Renault argues, will force
both partners to work more
positively towards achieving
their objectives.

Chief among these targets is

to reach .1,000 sales through
Mack’s 800 outlets in the first

year of operation, starting in

September. By 1984, the two
companies hope to have reached
a total of 10,000 units in a‘

market which buys roughly
200,000 medium-weight models
a year in the 9-15 tonnes range
which RVI will be supplying.
Many commentators believe

that these objectives should not
be too difficult to achieve. Mack
is one of the strongest American
truck companies in its own
right, with a high reputation in

the heavy-weight vehicles in

which it specialises; and at the

same time, there is an
accelerating move at the

moment towards diesel-powered
vehicles of the type RVI will

supply.

PSA’s truck manufacturing
ambitions are not so clear. The
company inherited a commercial
vehicle arm from Chrysler
Europe, made up from
Chrysler’s light- and medium-
weight vehicles from the UK,
and the heavier lorries produced
by the former Barreiros group
in Spain. It also makes some
light vans in the Peugeot and
Citroen subsidiaries and is

investing in a joint manufactur-
ing plant with Fiat in Italy to

produce a very small commer-
cial vehicle. PSA has insisted

that it will keep on -the ex-

Chrysler activities. But it is

clear that it will need to invest

heavily to do so, in order to

iraild up a European sales net-

work aDd to refine the range of
vehicles.

Activity in the components
sector has also involved the
vehicle companies- because of

their emergency plan to create.

6,200 jobs in the Lorraine area.

These will come from com-
ponent factories — pistons

(Renault), aluminium casting
(Renault and Peugeot! . engines
(Peugeot -Citreon) and general

components (Peugeot-Citroen).
.Ml of these new projects display

the drive in the French motor
industry in general to create

larger units, in collaboration

with other companies if neces-
sary, in order to achieve a better
economic scale.

Attempt
Similar thinking lies behind

the attempt by Ferodo, the fric-

tion materials, clutch and
vehicle electrics group, to take
over Ducellier. Ducellier,
another electrics group in
which the shares are split

between DBA (51 per cent), a
subsidiary of Bendix of the U.S.

and Lucas of the UK (49 per
ccnfi, is set to become one of
the main vehicles for .the more
into vehicle electronics in

France. It would therefore fit

ideally into the Ferodo group,
which already has a virtually

complete range of electric com-
ponents in its grasp, while
giving the larger company a
sound base in the sector of the
components industry which is

expected to grow the most
rapidly over the next decade.

The results of the battle for
control of Ducellier, now joined
between Ferodo and Lucas, may
not be known for some time.

But what is clear about this

move, as with the development
at Renault and PSA. is the urge
towards creating larger com-
panies capable of standing up to

U.S.-based competition. This
ideal has become an article of

faith in the French industry,

and the urge to achieve a

broadly based domestic strength
was one of the main reasons
behind the eventually success-
ful moves to stand up against
Ford’s outline project to build
a car factory in France.
At present, these projected

threats still seem a long way
away. The French car industry
is booming right across the
board, threatening to add
another record year to the
records achieved in 197a By
the end of the first quarter,
production was up by 3.5 per
cent (to 875,000 cars), exports
by 4.6 per cent (to 448,000),
and registrations by 10.3 per
cent (to 518,0001. In March
exports achieved a monthly
record of 165.000 units.

The - big incalculable in this
growth pattern remains energy.
France is so dependent on
imported oil that it has to do
all it can to rein in -the petrol
bill, and it is an open secret
that signi ficant measures are
on the way. This will include
advertising and stronger appli-
cation of anti-speeding restric-

tions. But it is also expected to
lead - to important changes in
manufacturing. During the last
few .

years there lias been
general growth in the scale of
French cars (the average
engine size has grown from
l,149cc in 1970 to l,292cc this
year). But Renault is now
thinking about launching a
smaller car than the R5. and
the Government is expected to
announce shortly a State-aided
research programme into more
frugal vehicles. This will be
investigating lighter com-
ponents, methods of reducing
traction and aerodynamics and
the like.

What the authorities would
like to see are fuel savings in

the new generation of vehicles
of around 25 per cent on present
models. To achieve that may be
the most important develop-
ment of all for the future of
the vehicle industry.

T.D.
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Precarious balance
ANCE’S TRADE accounts
nowadays in fairly constant
tfus, but not safely enough

' comfort. - By the end'- of. last

r the country had managed
lose the gap and end up With
?Fr 2.3bn surplus, having
ered a deficit nine times as

only two years before. The
: four months of this year
produced surpluses, adding
io FFr l.7bn on a seasonally

:
isted basis, with exports

ins regular monthly records,

wo obstacles threaten to
ik this settled stride.

:
.Onei

raiisly. is the increased, price

energy imports, which is

- ly to -make the trade, balance

various - by the end of ' the

r. The other is an abbve-

rage inflation rate, which
r affect the. competitivity of

.e French exports.

ut if France has weak points

at only an incurable deficit

raw materials, but also a

Utional shortfall in its trade
manufactured goods with
industrialised world—it also

its strong ones,

he major export successes

ik down into half a dozen

gories. The motor industry

established itself as the

. rest exporter and produced a
surplus of FFr 24bn last

r. The two car groups sell

! their production' abroad,

Te foreign cars take up only

Hh of the -domestic market—
-lowest proportion' m the

3. Five French cars are

orted for every foreign car

•orted. France ; ,has-

etraied about' fl per cent of

uk market. 10. per cent
:

of

Germany's and 20 per cent

Italy’?-' -

letro
motor industry’s .

per*

e is backed up by

t sectors—aerospace and

! in the last. IO years

has sold as many metra

as its main competitors

ther. and has'swept the

imerican market :With

$ in .Brazil,'; Mexico;

and Venezuela. The

;
metro, in Iran, wrneh'

lav© been worth some

>n.to French companies,

to have fallen, by the

inary wayside,' but has

rtly compensate# by a
•r contract .in . Cairo,

may" also provide^

a

France’s, trfecommuhi-

imsiness in its choice of;
phone system, while:

for French -electronic

es are coming in thick

goes for engineering services,

where Government guarantees
have helped to win contracts in
Africa, Eastern Europe and the
Middle East, especially in petro-
chemical. projects. Construction
companies are strong in the

. same areas, their latest success
being an airport contract in
•Baghdad, Iraq,

Finally, there are armaments.
French military sales rose
sharply in 1977, o year when at

FFr 27bn they covered half

France's oil bill,' and dropped
back to FFr 25bn last year. This
reflected a lull in aircraft sales,

1 which fell to FFr I2bn from
, FFr 19bn. The break-up of the
Egyptian-based Arab arras

manufacturing project, for

which the French had several
contracts^ provides a further

• setback, but new generations of
Mirage aircraft are expected to

swell order books again.
Like.- almost every other

country. France is wildly opti-

mistic about selling to China.
Last month IS French banks
signed a FFr 3Gbn credit line
for the export of capital goods
to China, the largest buyer’s
Credit ever accorded in France.
It covers half the territory out-

lined in- an . economic co-opera-
tion agreement signed at the

end of last year. Although the
only firm deal so far is for two
nuclear plants, worth FFr Iflbn,

Chinese projects in view include
a steel complex, and an
integrated aluminium plant
There is a risk, however, that

the reality will prove less than

the hopes. The Chinese agree-

ment is complicated in that it

provides for French companies
to be paid partly in produce.

And anyway, the precedents [or

giant-scale pacts of this kind arc

not promising. Reading the 3975

newspapers, one finds that

'Franco-Soviet trade was destined

line for a car plant project,

have meanwhile been revived
with a FFr 4.5bn deal for the
French engineering group
Technip in collaboration with
Italy’s ENI to build a third gas
liquefaction plant at Arzew.
The Government's General

’ Planning Commission has urged
co-ordinated action by com-
panies and authorities in the
most promising export zones—
in particular the oil-producing
countries, where French sales
last year stagnated at just under
FFr 30bn,.and the applicants
for EEC membership.
At present some 70 per cent

of French exports go to places
within7 a 1,500 kilometre, radius
„of Paris. Outside that circle
they are strong in Francophone
Africa and a few other coun-
tries like Nigeria, but in growth
areas such as Mexico and Saudi
Arabia the French market share
is small, and France is poorly
represented in Asia. Scandin-
avia, Australia and * North
America.

Effort

to treble :bjr this year, totalling

FFr.54bn in the period. With

goods ‘ have, tradition-

a deficit sectos/ibut

ales to. the : richer

;
countries have;,

'rapidly. ' The same

progress much slower than that.

President Giscard d’Estaing has

just signed a 10-year economic

agreement; providing for French

banks and companies to partici-

pate in Soviet industrial com-

plexes. and destined to triole’

Franco-Soviet trade . .
this

time by the mid-19S0s.

Iran, .of .course, has been a

bigger disaster: Orders worth

FFr 35bn fbr French industry

. were predicted a few years ago.

'and Iran became the most

-promising of all France’s new

'markets and its main nuclear

.cli.ent (four more and bigger

reactors were to have gone to

Iran after the two France

started building). '
• - . „'

' Hopes have now been trans-

ferred to Brazil and Mexico,

which the French President has

.also visited recently. Propsects

in'Algeria, where Renault is m

A lot of effort is now being
made to attack the U.S. market
(witness the success of Perrier
mineral water) and to improve
France’s balance with the EEC.
These are its two main deficit

areas, although its EEC trade
figures improved last year
thanks partly to a much larger
surplus with Britain).
The Government is anxious to

promote agro-industry, and is

pressing; for a co-ordinated EEC
policy on exports to third
countries, based on medium-
term contracts. Priority is also

being given lo State backing
for engineering and capital

goods contracts in order to keep
in line with the conditions
offered by competitors. France
is generous in its use of mixed
credits, where commercial
credits are lumped together
with development aid.

At the same time, the authori-
ties are seeking to widen the
range of French goods exported
and to involve more companies
in exporting. In 1977, 500
French companies accounted for
half the export total,, and the
number of companies concerned
overall— .17,000— was much
smaller than in, say. West
Germany.
Among companies employing

over 500 people,
.
only 40 per

cent exported more than a fifth

of their output. A reserve of
export potential lies in France’s
small- and medium-sized indus-
tries but, a succession of
Foreign Trade Ministers have
sweated unavailingly to get it

out

David White

COMPAGNIE FINANClERE
DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

Continued growth.
CONSOLIDATED INCOME 1979-1978

Average
annual

growth rate

J
consolidated Income of
compagnie Financier* de
Paris et des Pays-Bas '! 15.1%

/
..._ consolidated income per.

adjusted share .... nis
Consumer price index

.

8.6%

69 70 71 72 75 74 75 76 77 78

DISTRIBUTION 1969-1978

Average
annual

growth rate

. Total Income
distributed +•14* %

— Nat dividend per
adjusted share + 10.1 X
consumer price index .... + 8.6%

69 ’70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

balanced income
BREAKDOWN OF 1978 CONSOLIDATED INCOME Compagnie Financiered share

465,- MF

Consolidated Income > 465 Mn FF

Distributed Income 184m PF

income per share 33.50 FF

Net dividend 13.30 FF

128 129 23j Domestic investment operations

Cw3 Domestic banking business

1978

E52 Foreign investment operations

r77l Foreign banking business

COMPAGMEHNANOEREDE PARIS ETDES PAYS-BAS 5 ,me tfAntftl-75002 PAWS TO: 26035.00

. %, -
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Making up for lost time
SINCE THE early 1960s, the
French have been obsessed by
the notion that they were fall-

ing behind in the race towards
the new technologies. The U.S.
was seen as a great challenge,
developing fast in electronics

and those industries acute1
.*'

influenced by electronics
developments. But in the 1970s,

the French have been catching
up, often by combining with
American companies or by in

some way borrowing from their

technology.

These changes can be seen
the most clearly in the computer
and telecommunications indus-
try, both sectors in which the
French were ciparly trailing a
decade ago. In the more funda-
mental area of electronics,

developing and manufacturing
micro-chips, French industry is

stiU well behind. But even in

this sector, French companies
have signed . a number of

collaborative deals in the last

two years. mostly with
American companies, and most
of which aim for developing an
expertise in a specialised niche.

The development of the com-
puter industry is the classic

case of how the French set out
to face up to the challenge from
the other side of the Atlantic

and then decided to develop by
co-nperating with one of the
American challengers. The
result today is a company— Cli

Honeywell Bull — which is now
a healthy exporter from France,
showing signs of establishing
itself as a profitable enterprise

and now cutting itself off from
the purse strings of the State.

Cii Honeywell Bull came to-

gether as the result of a com-
plex series of mergers and
attempted mergers as the Gov-
ernment set about rationalising

the French computer industry

at the beginning of the 1970s.

Cii itself bad been formed in a
collaborative deal between
French industry fmainly the
giant electrical company CGE1
and the State, but its progress

had been so patchy that Govern-
ment funds had been poured
into research and development

work. By 1974 it was clear that

something would have to be

done to stem the drain on State

funds and give the company a

more competitive size.

Various solutions were looked

at, including a European com-
puter combine embracing
Siemens of West Germany and
Philips of Holland. But in the

end the only practicable alterna-

tive — and not one particularly
welcomed by the Industry Min-
istry — was to combine with
the Honeywell Bull group,

itself an amalgam of American
f Honeywell Information

Systems) and French (Machines
Bull) interests.

Cii Honeywell Bull emerged
as a company in which the

American group retain|d 47
per cent of the shares and
French interests the rest,

through a combination of the

State, Machines Bull and CGE.
It is an autonomous group,

directed by its own French
management, and enjoying its

own research and development
facilities of roughly the same
size as HIS. In most respects

it operates on about the same
scale as its American partner.

Where the two companies
come together is in combinging
their marketing and technical

resources. This means, in

effect, that each partner tends

to take the lead role in market-
ing in certain defined areas of

the globe and that research
work is coordinated to prevent
overlaps. Marketing and
research are the two key dis-.

cipUnes where size is an impor-

tant factor in the industry, and
where competitiors to IBM,
able to act on a world scale in

all sectors, have to try to

approach the scale of the

American giant. The link

between HIS and Cii Honeywell
Bull is designed to produce a
group capable of facing up to
this competitive situation.

Agriculture

The French group has con-
tinued to draw on State aid
since the merger. But tile grant
of FFr 1—bn had a strictly
limited duration of four years
and is dae to end this year.
After that the group will have
to be 'self-financing. According
to the management, the change
in its status will not pose great
problems, -since the group has
already moved into modest
profits, discounting the subsidy,
and has a strong order book for
the foreseeable future

Whereas the French reluct-

antly gave way to a deal with
the Americans in the computer
industry, the - approach to
rationalisation in the telecom-
munications sector was to seek
an essentially domestic solution.

The reorganisation took place
only five years ago, when the
French had only one significant

telecommunications company of
their own, CIT-Alcatel, a sub-
sidiary of CGE. With the
French Post Office—the PTT

—

determined to press ahead with
a big modernisation programme
based on completely digital ex-

changes, the authorities set

about organising a second laege
company in the sector. This
was achieved by persuading two
of the main foreign competitors,

the
.
ITT subsidiary LMT, and

Ericsson’s P’rench subsidiary, to
sell out to fhomson CSF.

Orders
These two relatively large

groups were subsequently fed
with a mound of orders from
the French PTT, which began
the 1970s with one of the most
antiquated telephone networks
In Europe. The French have
been installing telephone lines

at the rate of about 2m a year,

building up to a total of a
little more than 12m in 1978.

The aim is to continue at
roughly tbe same rate, to

achieve a target of at least 20m
lines by 1985.

A need to adapt
ENLARGEMENT OF the EEC
presents the French farm sector

f with probably its biggest single
f problem since the Community

was founded. Fear of what will
happen when Spanish wine, fruit
and to a lesser extent vegetables
are free to cross the Pyrenees is

firmly implanted in many areas
of the south-west where farmers
depend on similar produce.

Opposition to Spanish entry
is being kindled by political

interests from both Right and
Left—by the Gaullists and more
$o by the Communist!?, who are
strong in the Mediterranean
areas. Defiant Communist
posters staring “We won't up-
root our fruit trees" were
already appearing in the region
last year.

Not everyone, by any means,
agrees. Industrialists in the
south-west are strongly in favour
of Spanish and Portuguese
entry. They are at present
watching the spectacle of wood
from the Landes region, one of
the biggest forests in Europe,
being exported to Spain only to

reappear in France as Spanish-
made furniture. They want to

get at the Spanish market as do
Breton dairy farmers.
The problem is really for the

wine growers, for whom
memories of France’s wine war
with Italy are still fresh. It

does not concern the wine
growers of Bordeaux, who have
the quality erf their product to

defend them, but the owners of
the less distinguished vineyards,
particularly those which cover
the Herault and Aude depart-
ments.
The vine did not capture, these

areas until late last century,

when thanks to the railway they
were able to produce table

wines for Paris, a market pre-
viously supplied .by vineyards
close to the capital.

Until two dr three years ago,

the emphasis was uniquely on
producing as much as possible,

an approach' known as faire

pisser la vigne. In order to beef
up their piquetta, low in alco-

holic content.
'
producers mixed

it with, stronger Algerian, wine.

When imports of Algerian wine
were stopped, the quality went
down. The more recent practice

is to use Italian wine for the
admixture or “ coupage ” On a

I
strictly unofficial basis, Spanish
wine is imported for the same
purpose. What the producers
now face is the prospect of this

same, strong Spanish stuff being
sold in competition with their

own bibine.

Competition from a country

with lower farm wages, a bigeer

area of vineyards than Franco’s

and considerable room for agri-

cultural development poses

what one leading French agro-

nomist terms “almost insoluble

conversion problems.”
The solution being put for-

ward comes in two forms

—

quality improvement and adapt-

ation to other kinds of fanning.

The hitch is that wine in most

of Lauguedoc-Roussillon is

pretty well a monoculture, that
it is very intensive, that a family
can live off a few acres of vines
and that it is very hard to re-

place.

Efforts have already been
made to improve the quality and
price of the Midi’s wines—with
notable success in the case of
Cotes de Provence but less so
further east. The Perpignan
area has set the example for
conversion, with a “green belt”
of vegetables grown under
cover. But change is going to

take a !nt of persuasion and
quite a bit of time.

’

. The Midi’s problems now form
one of the main planks of the
Government’s attitude towards
the Common Agricultural
Policy. Apart from pressing, in
the opposite direction from
Britain, for higher prices (it
wants S per cent on balance for
the year), France is seeking
two improvements in the EEC
system—a more effective export
policy and “more justice” for
the Mediterranean region.

Guarantees
Since 1976 it has succeeded

in getting improvements in the
Community’s wine policy, with
better guarantees for producers.
M. Pierre "Mlhaignerie, France’s
young Agriculture Minister,
now wants further reforms for
fruit and vegetables, extra pro-
ducts brought into the reference
price list and more aid for pro-
cessed foods before enlarge-
ment He also wants strict con-
ditions on Spanish and Portu-
guese imports, a long transition
period and safeguard clauses to
ban imports if they cause
market disruption. Finally,
after succeeding in knocking
down France’s monetary com-
pensation amounts (the ransom
for which France held up the
European Monetary System),
he is pressing for " compensa-
tory measures” to cover the
difference between French pro-
duction costs and those of new
members.
The need for adaptation is

not limited to tbe sectors
affected by Spanish competition.
A new set of conditions has
emerged since 1960, when M.
Michel Debre gave France Its

first overall farm policy. The
EEC. to which France's farm
growth has been largely geared,
is self-sufficient — and when
France has a good year' or a
bad year, Holland and West
Germany tend to have one. too.

Energy costs have soared.
Regions have develoned in un-
equal fashion, and France has
two farm sectors, one modern
and one backward. The range
of incomes is the widest of any
category of French society, esti-

mated at 2:63. Farmers' real

income has in recent -years
grown more slowly than other
people’s: last year. un-
expectedly, average purchasing

power declined despite a 7 per
cent rise in farm production.

Low .incomes fuel the rural
exodus; the agricultural popula-
tion has dropped without enough
alternative* jobs being created
in country areas; although the
principle of family holdings is

held high, the number offarms
is dropping by 2.4 per cent a
year; there are some 60 per cent
fewer farmers sow than at the
end of the war.
Fanners face increased capital

needs and an ever-growing
burden of debt, which rises
faster than output A lot of the
debt burden is carried by young
farmers and those who have been
encouraged to expand, such as
pig and cattle breeders in the
west
The decision to develop inten-

sive fanning U.S.-style, relying
heavily on Imported soya and
other intermediary products, is

now criticised by, among others,
the official agricultural research
institute. INRA. The balance of
French farming is also seen as
leaning too much -towards
sectors where it has a technical
advantage, such as cereals.
Between 1959 and 1977, farm
output overall rose 70 per cent
but animal products only 46 per
cent despite, for instance,
Brittany's remarkable develop-
ment in beef and pork.
A new " framework law;

promised before the 1978 general
election and tabled in time for
the European election (the
peasant vote may have shrunk,
but it is still carefully wooed),
aims at strengthening the fragile
points and attenuating the in-
equality between regions.
The Loi d’orientation is less

far-reaching than the reforms
of the early 1960s, but makes
some significant . changes

—

tinkering, for instance, with
the Napoleonic Code on land
inheritance rights. Under this,
children have had equal shares,
so that either a farm is split up
or one son has to pay off the
others. The new proposal allows
for settlement costs either to be
reduced, by knocking down the
price co-inheritors can claim, or
to be by-passed altogether, by
making co-inheritors partners in
a joint venture which the farm-
ing son runs. This lighten^ a
big element in the debt burden.
Although it has a third of

the Nine’s farmland and floats
between second and fourth
positions among the world's
Food exporters, France only just
regained a positive net balance
In its farm trade last year after
two years in deficit. In order
to fulfil its still unused poten-
tial, it will have to find more
markets outside the EEC. “Who
knows?” mused a Government
technocrat involved with the
worried triticuiteurs of Lan-
guedoc. ** They might only have
to produce sweet white wine
instead of red for the
Americans.”

D.W.

On the basis of this generous
flow of orders, the equipment
manufacturers have been able
to finance the heavy investment
in the modem digital switching
systems which are taking over
from the traditional mechanical
varieties. But they have also

gone looking for export orders,
which are necessary both to
help cover costs and to provide
a continuing workload in the
future, when the PIT’s expan-
sion and re-equipment pro-
gramme begins to tail off.

CIT-Alcatel, with its estab-

lished reputation, has been the
most prominent in this drive,

has built up a strong position

in the Middle East and North
Africa, and recently landed its

first order in the Far East,
which tends to lie in the
Japanese zone of influence.

More recently, the Thomson
CSF group won its first big
overseas contract with an order
from Russia to build a parts
manufacturing factory. Com-
bining the exports of these
companies with those of the
ITT subsidiary CGCT and the
co-operative AOXP group,
France is now exporting about
20 per cent of its telecom-
munications products. The aim
is to build this up to' SO per
cent, particularly by developing
sales in the U.S. where overseas
companies, have a very limited
showing.

In the field of basic integrated
circuit technology and manu-
facturing, France, like the rest
of Europe, is now trying to

catch up on the U.S. As in the
UK, the authorities are relying
on a mixture of State subsidy
and co-operative deals with
American companies to make up
for lost time, although there are
doubts in some quarters about
the logic of this policy. Some
industrialists argue that the
joint projects are simply open-
ing up the French market to
American companies without
any reciprocal benefits for the

French on the other side of the
Atlantic.

The basis of the French plan
is a FFr 600m (5136m) aid

scheme to companies setting up
in the electronics field. Projects
are vetted by a central com-
mittee under the Industry
Ministry and include the follow-
ing:
1

—

Thomson CSF, the largest of
the French mlcro-circuttry com-
panies, has signed a deal with
Motorola of the' U.S. giving its

sobsdiary Sescosem access to
certain of Motorola’s technology
in bipolar integrated circuits.

This win involve second source
manufacturing, indicating that
the partners will seek to pro-
duce interchangeable products.
2

—

ECFIS, the joint subsidiary
of Thomson CSF and the French
Atomic Energy Authority
(CEA), has also signed a deal
with Motorola in the field of
integrated N MOS circuits.

These Metal Oxide semiconduc-
tor circuits, which are expected
to account for. 75 per. cent, of
the world market in integrated
circuits by 1990, form a basic
element in the French' plans
for developing their industry.
This deal will also involve
interchangeable production. .

3

—

St Gobain-Pont-A-Mousson
has linked up with National
Semiconductor in a company 51
per cent owned by the French
group, to make integrated
N MOS and C MOS circuits.

Matra, the aeronautics com-
pany, has linked up with Harris
of the U.S. for a manufacturing
project In C MOS circuits (Metal
Oxide Semiconductor Comple-
mentary).

- These schemes, while not big
job creators as yet— they have
produced between 1,500 and
2.000 jobs in France so far —
are regarded by the -authorities.

as an Important-base dement in

the total electronics, telecom-
munications and - information
field. France still remains in-

deficlt on its electronic com-
ponents trade (imports of

FFr 4.5bn against exports of

FFr 4.31m), and- that* .is not a
happy prospect for a Govern-
ment which has pinned its In-

dustrial policies on. building a

positive balance of trade.

T.D.
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Planning profitable expansion

m.Europe?

Awinxiing jump
dependsona good
takeoff

jumping into Eurppe is a big step for any
company. If you're.-Contemplating such a step,

Study the ground carefully and aslcyourself

the tried-and-true: “Why pay more if you can
get it for less?". Lyons' reply is don't

.Greater Lyons, a city of a million and a half

inhabitants lies at the Heart of a 46 million

consumer market within a day's trucking

distance and is an ‘ideally located

distribution centers 2 hours by road from .

.Switzerland, 4 from Italy and 5 from Spain.

With a highly skilled labor force,

well developed tertiary sector, outstanding

autoroute and rail connections and its own
international airport Lyons has many
particular advantages.

-But the key parameter to your decision is

the efficiency-to-cost ratio. We’ve worked
out this “realistic ratio" for you.

! Done the homework. Ask us for comparative

; details on selected major European cities.

ADERLY
i Association pour le Developpement
Economique de la Region Lyonnaise

20, rue de la Bourse 69289 Lyon Cedex 1

FRANCE
Tel: 00.331 (78) 381010 :

T61ex 310 828 - Cecomex Lyon

FRANCE X

Nuclear energy

A confident approach
“PRANCE HAS a large,

aggressive and. Z believe, com-
prehensive nuclear pro-

gramme,” a senior French
nuclear official wrote in the U.S.

journal Science earlier this

year. Since those words
appeared, and notwi thstanding
the American accident to a

nuclear reactor of the same
basic type as the French are

Installing, France's Council of
Ministers has authorised con-

struction of a further nine big

reactors. “We have no choice

—it' is nuclear energy or reces-

sion," remarked M. Andre
Girand, Minister for Industry.
French nuclear policy for a

decade past has been charac-

terised by bold, often coura-
geous decisions in pursuit of

the goal of relieving the nation's
dependence upon oil imports.
Britain’s Prime Minister, Mrs.
Margaret Taatcher, made it

plain that she was most impres-
sed with French progress when
she visited Tricastin earlier this
month. Other nations have
attacked — and sometimes still

attack — its estimates of the
cost. But with the exception of
Britain and Norway, with their
fortuitous finds ‘in the North
Sea, no industrial nation is so far
along the road to independence
in. energy policy.
The latest tranche, of nuclear

capacity approved by the

Government for a start in 1980-
1981 brings to 40 the number
of big light water reactors (30
of 90OMW capacity. 10 . of
1.300MW capacity) operating or
under construction for Elec-
tricite de France. French manu-
facturing policy has been to

learn on the smaller size of
reactor before embarking upon
the “standard” L300MW unit.

How well it learned might be
gauged from the performance
of the first two 900AIW units
last year, their first full year
of operation. The Fessenheim
units achieved load factors of
67.9 and 64.5 per cent in 1978.
They brought France abreast of
Britain and West Germany, with

The regions

Battles ahead

NAME:

POSITION:

COMPANY:

NATUREOF BUSINESS:

ADDRESS IN FULL;

TELEPHONE: TELEX:

TEN YEARS ago General de
Gaulle was starting on his

memoirs in Colombey-1es-Deus-

Eglises. having just resigned in

the cause of his ideas for

regional reform and a revamped
Senate. The majority “Non"
to his’ April 27 referendum
still seems today to determine
the scope given to regional

policy by his successors.

Well-publicised economic pro-

grammes in the provinces and
the impressive vitality of many
provincial towns da not change
the fact that France is more
centralised than any other large

Western country. The tradition

of central power, which goes

back through Napoleon (Corsi-

can though he was), Louis XXV
and Richelieu at least as far

as Philippe le Bel, the “first

modern monarch ” who gave
France the administrative
equipment to take it into the

14th century, is making only
small concessions. In this,

France seems to be swimming
against the European current
Will the Government- be able

to placate regional aspirations ?

Parisians may have asked them-
selves that when Corsican
separatists woke them with 22
bombs on June 1; turning on
the morning news they could
hear that the Breton Liberation

GROUPE THOMSON
A French industrial group of international scale

The 'GROUPE THOMSON' is a federation of

French firms, specialized in file field of electricity

and electronics.

Turnover in 1978:

26 billion F.F.

Sales on foreign markets:

40%
Industrial units.

180 of which

24 out of France .

Employees.

140.000

Main activities.

• Electronic equipment* Household appliances

• Components • Telephone: Telephone
switching-Transmission-Cables • Medical
equipment • Electromechanical equipment
• Data processing, consulting engineering,

utility corporation... • Lighting.'

Subsidiaries in United Kingdom.
THOMSON-CSF Equipment and Systems Ltd
(Basingstoke/Harrts)

SSC Semi-Conductors Ltd

(High Wycombe/Buckinghamshire)
THOMSON-CSF Components and Materials Ltd
(Basingstoke/Hants)
CGR MEDICAL Ltd (FeftharryMiddlesex)

IRIS LIGHTING Ltd (StAibans/Hertfordshlre) -

GROUPE THOMSON
173 boulevard Haussmann -75360 ParisCedex 08

Tel., 561 96 OO - Telex. ELIHU PARIS 650143

Front, supposedly “ dis-

mantled ” after the damage to

the Palace of Versailles last

July, had just blown up the
house of one of the police chiefs

responsible for the “dismant-
ling,” in broad daylight. Ex-
tremist action is on a small

scale compared with Spain or
Northern Ireland, and certainly

not representative, but there is

evidence of regional feeling
growing in other ways.

Even in depressed regions,

people have become less pre-

pared to leave. A favourite car-

sticker in the south reads, in
" Occitan”; Volem viurc al
paris (we want to stay here).

Government efforts to stimu-
late economic activity in back-
ward regions have- been
channelled through DATAR, a

body set • up in 1963 and
attached to the Prime Minister’s
office. DATAR, under a series

of dynamic heads, was respon-
sible, for instance, soon after its

outset for tourist development
plans on the Mediterranean
east of Marseille; five years later

for an extensive investment
plan in Brittany, including
roads; in 1975 for another wide-
ranging plan for the Massif
Central. It also dispenses incen-
tives for job creation in the
regions; last year 35.000 jobs
were filled under this scheme
and the organisation is hopeful
about meeting an ambitious
target of 60,000 jobs this year.

The momentum of economic
growth in the regions was, how-
ever, severely slowed by the
1974 oil crisis. Great designs
for the Rhone Delta, which by
virtue of a canal link with the
Rhine was to provide a counter-
weight to the industrial north,
lay follow for lack of money and
are only being taken up again
this autumn. And although new
industrial centres have been
established—the most spectacu-
lar being the Fos steel-and-
chemicals complex on the
Mediterranean — the factories

have not always been where
they were most needed.

Since last year Lorraine and
the Nord-Pas de Calais regions
have been pushed to the front

of the class. They are to get
most of a one-off special adapta-
tion fund to compensate for.the
loss of jobs in the steehnills.

Almost 15,000 jobs have already
been found under this plan,

which mainly offers steel-

workers places in motor and
electronic factories.

The President attaches con-
siderable importance to the
reform. But what it does not
resolve is the lack of resources
available at local level. France’s
36,000 communes will be able to

choose where they put their
green spaces, but devolution to

the regions is still out of the
question.

DATAR itself is the epitome
of French centralisation. Its

function is essentially one of

liaison between central govern-
ment and local services. Its

people in the provinces, even
when they are locals, are sent
from Paris and work to Paris.

Foreign investors, contacted

through the organisation's

offices abroad, are dealt with at

the foot of the Eiffel Tower.

Shifted

Minimum
Cynically, it could be said the

Government is doing the mini-
mum necessary to avoid feeing
unmanageable social problems
in these regions. What the
emergency measures underline
is how little had been done
before in a region such as
northern Lorraine, already on a
long path of decline.

President Pompidou made a
tentative step towards giving
regions more say in their own
economic future by setting up
22 regional councils. But with
their limited powers 'these
councils have rarely shown any
teeth,

_

and the basis of the
administration system remains
the appointed departmental
prefect.

The principle of increasing
the say of local authorities has
been pursued by President
Giscard d’Estains. a Bill is

slowly making its way through
the legislature; having been
taken up by the Senate in May.
it is due to be discussed in the
National Assembly probably
some time next year. The
theme is more power for depart-
ments and communes, which
will be able to make freer use
of funds and will take over
some responsibilities from the
State.
Under the Bill most technical

and financial controls now exer-
cised by the State will -be
lifted, and the decisions of
municipal councils will in most
cases have executive; effect.
The use of subsidies will be
progressively left to the local
authority, and extra funds will
be sent for services such as aid
for old people and young
mothers, which will be a local

responsibility. The department
will run educational scholar-
ships and school transport, and
local councils will essentially
be in charge of town planning.

Some Government services

have been farmed out to the
regions. The Army, for instance,

runs its pension fund from La
Rochelle. and the Ecole
Nationale Superieure d'Afiro-

nautique was shifted 15 years

ago from Paris to Toulouse,
which (originally for strategic

reasons) has become the base of

France's air industry. Grenoble
managed to attract some of the
administrative elite, tempting
them with winter sports, and
there has been regionatisation

in 'the universities and the arts.

But the administration, a
strong customer in France, is

jealous of its power and resists

farming it out to the provinces.

The banking system is still

heavily Parisian, a fact under-'

lined in the recent Mayoux
report commissioned by the
Government—although the big-

gest State-owned bank, the BNP,
has delegated some of its

decision-making. And with the
exception of a few companies
like Michelin in Clermont-
Ferrand, big business

.
is run

from the capital.

Despite the dynamic image of
many regional towns, none
really enjoys the role of

regional capital—not even
proud Toulouse.
DATAR is organising from

Toulouse its Grand Plan for the

south-west, launched last

autumn. A detailed programme
is being drawn up to take the
whole area between the Atlantic

and the Mediterranean through
the 1980s. In contrast with
other regional plans it does nnt
rely on infrastructure but on
economic development, starting

with priority- sectors such as

forest resources. The plan has
to come to terms with high
unemployment, a latent ten-
dency towards mini-centralisa-

tion around the main towns of
Bordeaux, Toulouse and Mont-
pellier, and the region's
mentality, akin to a pleasant
post-prandial daze.

The lack of business-minded-
ness in Toulouse is illustrated by
a typical family story. Great-
grandfather was a peasant who
came to town and set up a
drapery store. Grandfather
made it into a textile factory.
Father took it over and then
sold out (it later folded). With
the proceeds his children were
educated, and his son qualified
as a doctor. Only then was the
family considered to have “made
it.”

In the country, the most
dynamic forces in farming have
often been pied noirs (French-
men returned from North
Africa) nr young people from
the north “going back to the
land.”
Some regional officials argue

privately that the impetus for
development is limited by the
region status as outposts of
a Parisian empire, however
benevolent that empire. All the
money poured into Corsica, they
say. has not led to real develop-
ment but rather hindered it,

acting as a placebo. On the
administrative level, meanwhile,
the island, split into two de-
partments, typifies a certain
system of control.

The Government is not ready
to make concessions to demands
for greater regional autonomy,
be they in Brittany, Corsica,
French Catalonia, the Basque
country or Alsace. Its anxiety-
can be explained by a look over
the border at separatist move-
ments in Spain, or at regional
authorities in Italy which have
become Left-wing power bases.

j
D.W.

about 13 per cent of its elec-

tricity generated from nuclear
fuel.

Nuclear power is no self-

indulgence on the part of
people like himself, as some
seem to believe, said Dr.
Michael Pecqueur, chief nuclear
adviser to the French Govern-
ment, in an interview recently.
“ It's not a toy we're asking for,

but a way of providing people
with electricity. And we have
to provide enough electricity to
avoid political and economic
damage in the future."

The French target is 20 per
cent of its primary energy (50
per cent electricity) by 1985.

But Dr. Pecqueur also points

out that the nuclear programme
has a big impact upon domestic
employment. For every kilo-

watt-hour of energy generated
from oil, two-thirds of the cost

is spent outside France. For
every kilowatt-hour of energy
generated by nuclear power, 90
per cent is spent in French in-

dustry.

Behind the big programme of

'construction of pressurised
water reactors, placed by EdF
in the hands of Framatome.
is a heavy investment in nuclear
fuel services. France has some
indigenous uranium available

at costs competitive with inter-

national prices. But, as Dr.

Pecqueur points out, uranium
supplies are sufficiently well
distributed worldwide to be de-

pendable and a sufficiently

small part of nuclear costs to be
stockpiled without undue
strain. France has set out to
provide the technologies needed
to turn uranium into nnclear
fuels for an international mar-
ket

Foremost among these tech-

nologies, and the industrial in-

vestment which the British

Premier found so “ very impres-
sive ” is the gas diffusion fac-

tory at Tricastin in the Rhone
Valley for the enrichment of

uranium. Commissioned earlier

this year, when it produced its

first enrichment, the Eurodif
'plant is expected to build up to

ife full capacity of 10,800 tonnes
of separative work annually by
the end of 1981. The process is

French, based on the diffusion

technology developed for the
military enrichment plant at
Pierrelatte nearby. But the fin-

ance has been found with the
help of four other countries,

each needing a secure source

of enrichment. In addition,

Japan and Switzerland have
recently placed contracts.

In preparation for the re-

processing of spent fuel from

its own reactors and from

many reactors as far aneld-

as Japan, the French are also

investing heavily in the nuclear

factory at Cap la Hague, near

Cherbourg. A chemical separa-

tion plant originally designed

to reprocess 500 tonnes a year

of uranium metal fuel from

France's first-generation nuclear

reactors is being modified to re-

process. bv 19S4, 800 tonnes a

year, of fuel from tight water

reactors. lit addition, two large

storage ponds are being .con-

structed at this cliff-top site to

take 1,000 tonnes of spent fuel

apiece.

Reprocess
Then the plan is to build two

further chemical plants, of SOO
tonnes capacity apiece, designed

.

from scratch to reprocess spent
.fuel and solidify the highly

radioactive waste.

The technology for the man-
agement of this waste has

already been demonstrated at

Marcoule. a plutonium research

centre, where for a year a pilot

plant has been solidifying into

black glass some 2tfD tonnes of

acid liquors remaining from
early French reprocessing

operations. Transformed into

glass ingots, the 200 tonnes of

liquor have been reduced to 40

tonnes, stored in stainless steel

drums. which are then
deposited one on top of the

other in boreholes beneath the

pilot plant So impressed with

the AVM fateleirHe vitrification

de Warcoule ) process are other
countries that some—Britain
among them—have expressed
interest in licensing the pro-

cess themselves.

At Creys-Malville on the bank
of the Rhone between Lyons
and Geneva, in a picturesque

region once riven by glaciers

and well stocked with medieval
castles, the French are well
advanced in constructing the
world's most advanced energy
production plant. This is the

1.200MW fast breeder reactor
Superphenix, successor to Its

highly successful Phenix proto-

type fast breeder reactor, in

operation since 1974.

The French see the fast

reactor as the best way of con-

serving uranium, for it promises

to extract at least 50 times as

much energy from uranium, as

the pressurised water reactors

under construction today. Its

fuel will be the plutonium byT
product separated and refined

in reprocessing spent fuel from
the PWRs. In addition the

French engineers plan to put
“depleted" uranium virtually

stripped of -Ks fissile isotope,

from which it can “breed” extra

plutonium, which will then be
returned to the reactor as fuel.

Superphenix is France's big

insurance project against the

rising costs of uranium in- the

next century. For the big

demonstration the designer;

have retained major feature:

from their. Phenix prototype

especially in the similarity o

its fueL But they have intro

duced major differences, mas
notably in developing a man
advanced steam generator

Superphenix will be equippe.

with four 750 MW (thermal

-steam generators of a hellca

tube design.
Some 900 people are engage

in this project today. Now
tome-NIRA, the main contra.,

tor. has placed some 70 coi

tracts -with -35. European con

parties—mostly in France, Wei
Germany and Italy—cove rip

about 98 per cent of the engi;

eering components. The proje-

—trailing just a few montl
behind schedule—is expected -

raise its first power in 1983.

There can be no question th

France has taken the wor
leadership in exploiting nude
energy and in developing tl

advanced technologies need-

to sustain its progress far In

the future. Its main setba

has not been in the sphere
public reaction, which has be
relatively muted in face of

confident and determined Gi

emment unafraid of taki

major investment ' decision

The setback has has come fn
the abortive contract for t

sale of two 9Q0MW reactors
Iran. The $5.9bn contract
the Kanin River, awarded tc

consortium led by Framator
and for which site work 1

been completed, is now believ

certain to be cancelled by ’

new Iranian Government.

- David Fishlo
Science Edi
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Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?
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Newspapers

Threats to
WHEN EMIUEN AMAURY.
crusty patriarch of the Paris

Press scene, fell off his horse

in the Bois de Boulogne and
killed himself two years ago, a

new era opened for French news-

papers. The riding incident set

events in motion which have
allowed the Press to move sur-

prisingly smoothly into the
modern printing age.

Yet while the Paris Press now
faces far fewer problems than
Fleet Street in adapting to

advanced technology, it is

hobbled with serious threats to
its independence: a growing
tendency towards an ownership
monopoly and the existence of
Government pressure.

If the shift to streamlined
printing has come about rela-

tively easily, it is partly because
the almighty Paris .printers’

union, the Communist-led
Syndicat da Livre, has forfeited
some of its iron-clad powers
over the past two or three years.
The “Livre” became en-

snared in a relentless fight-to-

the-death with Mr. Amaury,
autocratic owner of the Parisien
Libere, a down-market daily
which once commanded mass
loyalty in the French capital’s

working class districts but
which has now sunk to a modest
circulation of 360,000. For
sheer venom there was nothing
to touch the Parisien Libere
dispute. It brought endless
violence and nationwide strikes
over a 30-month period from
1975 onwards.
The conflict started when Mr.

Amaury, an old-style capitalist

who never accepted the Livre’s

dominant role, decided virtually

without consultation to moder-
nise his printing operation and
sack hundreds of printers in

the process. The union dug in

its heels. So did the publisher.

The riding accident finally

broke the deadlock. With Mr.
Amaury gone, both sides

yielded on principle. The rest

of the Paris Press looked on
with intense interest For in

settling with the Parisien
Libere the Livre lost its

stranglehold . over the Press
world. Little by little news-
papers have since been able to

negotiate modernisation agree-
ments, bringing inevitable re-

ductions in their print labour
forces. Their editorial opera-
tions, greatly overmanned in

many cases at the start of the
1970s, have also been trimmed.

Paris now bas a dozen regular
dailies, including the English-
language International Herald
Tribune. That is a lot by big
city standards. But only half of
them have an important follow-
ing, and none has a huge cir-

culation. The biggest is France-
Soir, though it is still on a
downward slope with sales that
have dwindled to 500,000 from
well over lm 10 years ago. Next
comes the independent Le
Monde with 430,000. not a bad
tally for a top people’s paper
which remains so uncompromis-
ingly u heavy.”

"While the switch, to modem
technology has been made, or
is soon to be made, at all lead-

ing Paris dailies, things have
not yet advanced to a point
where journalists using compu-
terised video-screen techniques
have assumed an active role in

their composition, thereby tak-

ing on part of the old printers’

job. The exception is the com-
puterised Herald Tribane,
which is a special case because
it is editorially linked to its

American owners.

But photocomposition and
offset printing are now the rule.

To crown the Paris printing
revolution, a new $30m dollar
printing complex, one of the
most sophisticated in Europe,
will be launched next month in

the "North Paris suburb of St.

Denis.

Its owner and business archi-

tect is the secretive Mr. Robert
Hersant, a provincial publisher
whose ruthless : cost-cutting

techniques have made him the
most controversial figure in the
French Press world. The St.

Denis offset plant has a unique
mission: to print four daily

newspapers simultaneously:
France-Soir, the conservative

Figaro, the equally conservative

Aurore and its sister publica-

tion Paris Turf, a racing paper.
The plant and related photo-

composition centres are to

employ 1,200 printers, half the
number employed by the four
papers separately until Mr.
Hersant came along.. How
did Mr. Hersant bulldoze his

scheme through the wounded
printing union? Part of the
answer is that the Amaury affair

took the edge off the;
- Livre’s

”

much-vaunted spirit of com-

T

“ Can you see yourself

in Friday’s F.T. ? . .

.
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The Paris neicspapers have adpated to advanced technology but still face problems

of ownership monopoly and Government pressure.

bativeness. “ We can’t avoid the

new technology,” says a union
spokesman. “What we can do
is to prevent unemployment.”

If there seems to be some
leeway between the union posi-

tion on maintaining • employ-
ment and the fall-off in printing
jobs epitomised by SL Denis,
that is due to a little-noticed

but crucial agreement signed
between most Paris newspaper
publishers (not Mr. Amaury)
and the Livre in 1976. It set

the stage for modernisation
just as much as -the resolution
of the parisien Libere crisis.

Under the accord, each and
every printer employed at the
time in Paris was listed by
name and guaranteed a job. In
return, the Livre pledged to un-
shackle the papers by negotiat-

ing technological advances.
What bas happened is that the
number of printers has now
dwindled considerably through
early retirements and well-com-
pensated voluntary departures.
No new names are listed to re-

place them.

Chorus
So the once-familiar chorus

about chronic crisis in the
French Press has not been
heard so much lately. In any
case, the provincial Press is

rich and healthy. Seventy-two
regional dailies build impres-
sive profits on local monopolies
safeguarded by the Govern-
ment's reluctance to permit
local commercial radio or proper
regional television in France.
No less than six provincial

dailies figure in France's top-
ten circulation league. At the
top, outstripping all the Paris
dailies in sales if not in
influence, : is the Brittany-
based Ouset-France (circulation

670,000). That shows how even

the most illustrious Paris news-

papers have failed to become
truly national in circulation.

As for the weekly news maga-
zine business, it is mostly keep-
ing its head comfortably above

water thanks to a privileged

advertising position. The field is

led by. L’Express, recently

acquired by Mr. Jimmy Gold-

smith, with the well-presented

Lc Point making a strong

impact. If the Nouvel Observa-
teur is in the doldrums, the
once-rooribund Paris Match, one
of the best-known names in the
world magazine industry, has
been rescued and put back on
the rails as a news-picture pub-
lication by Mr. Daniel Fili-

pacchi, a former Paris Match
photographer who lived out the
fantasy of returning to buy his

old employer.

It is true that the daily news-

paper business in Paris itself,

chief victim of the readership
squeeze brought ou by tele-

vision. remains relatively vul-

nerable. The old barons of the

Paris Press, from Marcel Bous-
sac to Emilien Amaury, have
virtually all left" the scene
since the beginning of the

1970s. Maybe they could see

what was coming. Even the

stately Le Monde suffered a
financial loss in 1977—its first

since its post-war launch

—

before tightening • its belt to

produce the habitual profit for

its journalist co-operative owner-
ship system last year. Two Paris
dailies (the Quotidien de Paris

and short-lived J’informe) Have
folded in the past two years.

Such fragility has encouraged
one of the threats to Press
independence. Pluralism in the
newspaper field is increasingly
jeopardised by the tough-
minded Mr. Hersant, 59, who
has taken half the top Paris

dailies under his wing in the

past few years. France’s answer

to the Hearsts. Thomsons and
Springers of the Press world
burst out of Madame Bovary’s

provincial backwater of Rouen
to buy the classy but ailing

Figaro.
By taking a controlling half

share in floundering FrancfrSoir

and turning Aurore into a busi-

ness satellite (he does not own
it), he put the icing on his cake

of 12 provincial papers. One in

every six French newspaper
readers is now a Hersant reader.

What sort of profits the Hersant
empire accumulates is anybody's
guess. It is said that the
publicity-shy publisher, who had
a run-in with the courts after

the war for his pro-German
activities, pays for acquisitions

with 590 franc bills to make sure
that nobody traces the source
of his funds.

The Paris papers standing out
against the Hersant stampede
are Le Monde, a powerful
French institution which refuses
to change its staid ways for any-
body, the pro-Socialist Le Matin,
owned by Le Nouvel Observa-
teur publisher Claude Perdriel,
and the still tottering Parisien
Libere.

Since France has a law
barring any one person from
directing more than one daily
newspaper, Mr. Hersant's cava-
lier attitude has landed him in
trouble. He faces trial on
charges of violating the dog-
eared legislation. But when
unions complain about his cost
cutting methods and parliamen-
tarians fuss about the dangers
of Press monopolies, he cuts
them short with the Wont
reminder that the Paris papers
he controls would probably have
sunk without trace if he had
not stepped in to save them
from financial ruin.

The threat to Press indepen-
dence from the Go'verment is

more subtle but more pervasive.
From General de Gaulle-

’ onwards—he revived the dis-
graced Paris Press after World..
War II -by distributing Titles

among people with good war
records—French leaders have
regarded the information indus-
try as their special domain.
Government influence is most

easily exercised over broad-
casting, which technically
remains a state monopolyunder
the guidance _of the President
President Giscard d’Estaing hw
thus been able to name the
heads of France’s three tele-

vision channels. News chiefs
also need the presidential nod.
A Giscard intimate, former

t
Elysee Palace spokesman Xavier
Gouyou Beauchamps, has been
put in charge of the Govern-
ment. broadcasting holding com-
pany, which holds sway to a

greater or lesser degree over
the main radio networks.

Encouraged
In the Press sphere, tin

Elysee quietly encouraged the

Hersant takeover of Figaro
Later, the President’s men made
sure that Aurore did not fal

into potentially troublesonn
hands. When Mr. Marce
Dassault the Gaullist aircraf
manufacturer, sought to bu;
Aurore, he was sent packing o>

the reported grounds that hi
friendship with Gaullist chie
Jaques Chirac, the President
bitter rival, rendered hir
unacceptable. Finally, Auron
its circulation lolling beneat
300,000, has been put in th
hands of a Hersant associate. r -

The potential Governmer
influence over the Press ;

underpinned by a system <

state financial aid. The VA
rate applied to French dailit

is a mere 2.1 per cent compare
with the normal rate of 17.6 pi

cent By granting enormot
postal concessions, the Cover
ment foots a bill of son
FFr 2bn a year for mailiz
papers and magazines to so.

scribers. If this two-prongi
indirect aid were abolished, tl

Press industry would be bad
hurt
Independence problems asic

there are signs of a new sen
of dynamism in the Paris Prei
Extra capacity offered I

modern printing techniques h
prompted - a rush into 1
Sunday paper market, hither
a virtual void in the Fren-
capital. Le Matin launched
Sunday paper this spring ai

the Hersant papers are due
follow. Even Le Monde, rare
one to follow trends, is conside
ing entering Sunday compe
tion.

The ' findings of a Pre
commission .on ways of mai
taining pluralism in the new
paper business are expected *

be published soon. But in th

longer run, it is modemisatic
and improved productivity th;

offer the only real buttrej
against assaults on Press ind
pendence.

David Muller

The food industry

Search for exports
IT ALWAYS comes as some-
thing of a surprise to realise

that despite its strong peasantry
and its gastronomic brilliance,

the French food industry is

relatively weak. Of the 50
largest food processing com-
panies in the EEC, half are
British, with a combined turn-
over of $22.6bn (including
Unilever); only 12 are French,
with turnover.just topping $9bn
(1977 data). Worldwide, the
French are also squeezed by
Nestle and by the large Ameri-
can food producers.
And even when they -are

large, French food companies
are not always particularly pro-
fitable. The leading French food
firm. Sir James Goldsmith's
G6n6rale alimentaire. wins
the turnover stakes thanks to
Its important multinational food
distribution interests—but its
most recently reported profit
levels (3.3 per cent of sales) are
hardly encouraging. GA is a
botch potch company, producing
a range of food products from
cakes to sweets, from mustards
to Marmite. Second ranking.
French food-processor, BSN-
Gcrvais Danone, with interests
in brewing and babyfood, soft
drinks and dairy, reports even
lower profit levels.
Both patchwork companies

were created by aggressive
acquisition during the last
decade, thanks to a French
policy (encouraged by the Gov-

,

eminent with financial assist-
ance in other cases) of going all
out for economies scale, inter-
national dimension, market con-
centration. The Government,
through the .equivalent of the
IRC, helped glue together a
biscuit firm, Lu, inorder to stop
a wave of takeovers in the
sector from American com-
panies; a cheese group, Bel,
aimed at the processed,
packaged-in-plasttc end of the
market, was put together with
the participation of the farmers’
co-operative bank. Credit Agri-

cole. Both have done well, Bel
now co-operating closely with
other dairy sector interests, in-

cluding Sodima Yoplait, which,
with an association agreement
with General Mills, is tackling
the U.S. market Lu, meanwhile,
having organised a useful capital
inflow from a French pharma-
ceutical group (Clin-Midy) has
bought out the Belgian General
Biscuit; making it the first
French biscuitry multinational.

Upset
Yet French international

penetration comes at a price the
French get upset at paying. In
1977 for the first time (helped
a bit by weather conditions)
France moved into balance of
trade deficit in the food products
area. Particularly galling is the
success of West Germany, often
selling back to France processed
foods made from French raw-
materials. Apart from the cross-
Rhine sausage trade (where
taste is a factor) German export
successes have been chalked up
an the French market by biscuit-
maker Bahlsen (which has up
to 25 per cent of the French
market for some specialities),

and by producers of German
processed cheese (favoured by
industrial users and the super-
market trade; sales by Hochland
and Kraft in France rose 36 per
cent in 1977).

Internationalisation is viewed
as a threat by many French, and
defence of the national market
remains a cornerstone of French
policy in the food sector. The
food industry is expected to
benefit from recent measures to
liberate prices (taken as part
of the Barre programme last
summer), new structures for
orientation subsidies to agricul-
ture, new funds for R & D, and
the establishment of a special
service for the agrofood industry
in the Ministry of Agriculture,
beaded by M. Jean Wahl,
formerly of the French Embassy

in London. It is thus hoped to
overcome some of the prob-
lems of the food sector, above
all its lack of spare cash for
investment.
The food industry, caught

between price controls at the
sales end and high support
levels for the farmers they
bought from, has suffered from
diminished cash flow, lack of
cash for modernisation, in-

sufficient R & D. And it has
also suffered from the end of
traditional French protection-
ism toward their products—and
the modernisation of the French
distribution system.
When the first cut-price food

chain was started in the mid-
1950s by Leclerc, the French
food industry, loyal to its tradi-
tional small shopkeeper outlets,
refused to sell, and the law had
to intervene. These days, the
shoe is on the other foot. France
has one of the most concentrated
food distribution systems in the
world. According to the A. C.
Nielsen Co.. which polls
groceries, France’s 349 "hyper-
markets " (area over 2,500
square metres) accounted for 35
per cent of all food and sundries
sales In 1978—a world record.
(The JeveL for the U.S. was 3.4
per cent)

This concentration reflects
astute shopping (hypermarkets
price cut), a new French taste
for convenient one-stop shop-
ping, a loss of interest in pal-
pable freshness. It comes
despite legal restrictions on
opening new self-service outlets
(the 1974 Loi Boyer)—more of
the family’s food budget is spent
at the self-service outlet even
though no new ones are being
opened.
Even apart from the danger

to culinary excellence, the mass
distributors’ power has unfor-
tunate: .side effects — most
notably in the effective boycotts
they can organise against food
producers who do not meet'
their conditions, above all for

)

credit. The present terms o
payment for food rndnstr.
products involve a delay of 9
days according to M.-WaW
whereas the norm in othe
European countries is thre»
weeks. The burden on the cash
strapped food processor l
immense, but they cairao
tighten terms without becoming
the target of a boycott. (So far
the French Government has no
intervened for fear of a rise ir

retail prices. There is m
independent Monopolies Com
mission or Kartellamt oi
antitrust -authority in France.)

The retailers’ squeeze has
encouraged the French food
industry’s search for export
markets (12 per cent of sales)
and for new international
ventures. The most profitable
food companies in France,
nsually small, speciality com-
panies, have, done best. Export
Oscars went to Cacao Barry, a
maker of wholesale products
for the chocolate industry,
with 40 per cent of its output
exported and to Source Perrier,
the fizzy water; .which now -sells
as many litres to faddish
Americans as to the French.
Both are small,-- family-
controlled, specialised firms
(Perrier sold off its daily
interests). Can the larger,
"glued-together” food firms
follow suit?

One surprisingly pessimistic;
answer comes from M. Jean
Lallement, managing director
of Credit Agricole, which has
a special role as financier" of
food processors under French
law. M. Lallement remarks: " It
is easier for an importing
country able to buy food- at
world prices

.
than for a pro-

ducer (country) to develop its
agn-business. To have a strong
food industry it-helps to have
a weak farming .'class and *.
public without taste.1’ '

Vivian Lewis
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

The TUC nibbles at new technology
^ BUG INTEREST in micro-

ctronic miracles has reached

y third -phase. "First came the
elations from Silicon Valley
California, closely followed
products ££ke the pocfeet cal-

arar toid digital wrlstwatch.
en the revolutionary poten-

. .1 of tire chip — in both com-
.
rdal and labour market

,'ias — attracted the attention
; gOTemmeats and their plan-

;
£ agencies; and in Britain
Labour Gowroment began

rlBg -out funds -to give the
a rruronfaetariug presence

t ':I to heighten industry's
. arehess of the coming event.

last ^utaam, tire subject
•

t I'been put squarely on the
-..de- unions' agenda, and the

v
' deuce pniduced for debate.

- .lr. Callaghan chose the 1978
'• ides- Union Congress in

ghton . to voice his concern
t the 'country recognise the-

• ; of thy; industrial challenge.
eed, there were

,
really only

. i issues at that conference

—

General Election that -didn't

. jpen, and -the silicon -chip.

... Vince that day, trade unions.
- especially.- the 'white-collar'

•
. ons •— have been very

areas' in - working . up their
r research into the empkiy-

- - nt consequenoes of new t^ch-
ogy and preparing advice for

-![;K,ir negotiators down the line.
^Imployers—among those few

. .‘a have taken a practical in-
est in the new sgsteais—may

' afraid that trade unarms will
. .. to ' kin the- new equipment.

2re is no evidence of such
attitude at the -pohtyroaking
el of individual ttaions-or the
Citself. -

' lot even at The Times-^the
Bt publicised failure.of hew.

. hnology - bargaixdng-^-iiave

'

unions rejected new equip-
nt. Theif principal argument

- about who should operate It.

* limes debacle is merely
vivid example of the way

' bhology' breaks up- Md oraft

.
as^-and flras smon strnc-
es. For exzmple the tradi-

aal difference between- a

printer and . a journalist had
been easily defined: the printer

handled metal, the journalist

paper. Remove the metal and
the paper and you have to re-

define- or reassert functions.

(Whether like The Times you
need to shut down formore than
six months is order to secure

progress is another matter.)

Unions may be highly scep-

tical about the more' sanguine

forecast' of met employment
effects, but they have -generally
welcomed the Chip as- as indus-

trial ' opportunity • not - to be
missed, and expounded , on the
dangers of- Britain -faffing to

catch the train.' -,

Implied threat
Their theme is “ change, but

only, by consent,” and their
implied threat , is that .'unless

workers see some net benefit to

them from the .new; era. of

automation they vrill-digin their

heels and -resist it-r

Recently the TUC heM a con-
sultative conference_"ai which
61, or over half of its. affiliated

unions, were represented.7 They
debated' an interimj. report
drawn tip by a . cbimnittee of
research - officers from . ten'
unions, manual as well;^.white-
collar. Some of ’Thor® .unions
have already been involved in
bargaining about the new tech-

nology. For example, the
clerical workers' union APEX
have reported an agreement
with NEI Parsons on the intro-

duction of visual display ter-

minals which was described by
both sides as a breakthrough
and—by the union; at' least—as
a model of what such an agree-

ment should look like. .

. Covering 600 workers,- it gives
a no-redundancy guarantee; and
preserves their job status, earn-
ings and security, of employ-
ment The union will co-operate
in the use of visual display ter-

minals, desk top data entry
devices and word processors.
The VDT operators who have
to. use the machines all the time

will get 20 minutes’ break after

each hour of work.
Examples are accumulating

which suggest that technology
-bargaining is ou the increase.
The Association of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied
Technicians has signed an
agreement with the TV com-
panies which includes co-opera-
tion with new outside broad-
casting cameras. ICI has opened
the subject of microtechnology
and natural wastage with its
unions, and the other ehe-mir-ai

companies are now party to a
national agreement that paves
the way to 'a shorter working
week in return for co-operation
with new technology.

The - General and Municipal
Workers Union is trying to
negotiate a shorter week for its
members at the PilMngton glass
company in St. Helen's, Lancs.,
and refusing to work on a £TOm
float glass manufacturing plant
that would remove up to 300
jobs until agreement is forth-
coming. Meanwhile the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial StaffS—one of the
unions most active in the field,
of new technology and its
social consequences—is hop-
ing to win special job.
security bargains for its
members in banking and insur-
ance. In the public sector the
same mood is apparent. Mr. Sid
Weighell of the National Union
of Railwaymen recently
declared that technological

'

advance should mean more
leisure, not fewer jobs for
railwayman.

Having accepted that change
is both inevitable and desirable,
the TUG has built its strategy
for planned or controlled
change

. around three main
themes. It suggests a programme
for government action — not
surprisingly, based on the pre-
mise that more, not less govern-
ment intervention will be
necessary. It suggests a bar-
gaining agenda for negotiators
at company and plant level.
And it links this with some
thoughts about the extension of

industrial democracy and the
redefinition of the unions’ own
job boundaries.

The Government should
renew its 1944 commitment to
“ full employment," it says
(pace Mr. Clive Jenkins of

ASTMS who argues that workers
being paid for leisure is a better

target), and should accept that

public services of all kinds
should be expanded to take up-

-the labour displaced by increas-'

ingly capital-intensive manufac-
ture. The Government should
accept work-sharing and more
leisure for all those employed.

It should set aside money now
for transitional employment sub-

sidies and training programmes,
even though it may not yet know
how- much money will be

needed. It should “encourage”
planning agreements between
companies, unions and govern-

ment.
It should make sure children

learn about new technology at

school and set up apprentice-

ships for the new skills

required- It should introduce

statutory compensation for

workers on short-time la.

measure proposed by Labour)
and increase both the size and
the period of unemployment
benefit
At . company level, the TUC

proposes “new technology agree-

ments." They would cover (like

the agreements cited earlier)

procedures for introducing
labour-saving equipment for

reviewing its effects once it has
arrived, as well as for protect-

ing workers displaced by it

Some of the unions have been
attracted by the Scandinavian
invention of " technology
stewards shop stewards whose
job it is to become technically

proficient so that they can

advise the others.

Surveillance
As Mr. David Lea. assistant

general secretary of the TUC,
said: they would act rather like

the union-appointed safety re-

presentatives created by the

Health and Safety at Work Act

Trevor Humphries

Two faces of the new technology—operating a Vydec word- processing system and cars froinc

welding at Fiat's Rivalta Works near Turin.

(A Norwegian computer expert
who has been advising his coun-
try’s unions. Prof. Kristen
Nygaard, says technology stew-
ards should be kept under -sur-

veillance to prevent their
“capture" by management.)

The TUC’s interim report sets

out a string of desiderata; they
have no force at present But
when the final report is pat to

this autumn's Congress in
Blackpool it will become official

policy and is likely to influence
the shape of technology bar-
gaining from then on.

Among the things unions will

be encouraged to do: refuse
technology introduced unilater-

ally; demand a status quo clause

(that is no change in working
practices during a dispute); ask

for business expansion or pro-
duct diversification to keep em-
ployment at par; seek complete
job security for existing wor-

kers, and no loss of earnings or
status for workers whose jobs
have been downgraded in terms
of skill (“de-skilled,” to use the
jargon).

If workers have to be sacked,
unions are urged to ask for
income maintenance (as was
proposed in the abortive Fleet
Street joint plan, and as partly
happens in British Steel) rather
than lump sums on redundancy.
They will oppose redundancies
anyway, and even natural
wastage in some cases, on the
grounds that natural wastage,
though apparently painless,
merely redistributes unemploy-
ment by cutting job opportuni-
ties for the young. They will
probably insist that sub-
contracting be eliminated be-
fore any fnll-time employee is

considered for redundancy.

The TUC would like to see
technology basszining become a

genuinely mutual process in
which unions have equal control
of the planning and access to
all the relevant company infor-
mation. For this purpose it is

encouraging unions at plant or
company level to band together
in joint representation commit-
tees (one of the proposals of
the Bullock Committee on
industrial democracy).

But above all, the new tech-
nology' will be used as an oppor-
tunity to br#ak down almost
uniform employer resistance to

a cut in the working week.

A campaign for a 35-hour
week instead of the standard 40
for manual workers has been
rumbling for several years, but
despite the enthusiasm for it in
union conference halls there has
been little determination to
secure it out in the field. The
Post Office engineers won a

reduction last year after a long

Hush Routled-sc

wheeled in for automatic

spell of industrial action, and
this month the Chemical Indus-
tries Association conceded the
principle uf shorter hours in its

national agreement on behalf of
member companies. Britain, and
indeed other European coun-
tries, appear to have insulated
themselves from the cut in
hours that has been conceded in
Belgium by big employers and
the Government itself.

Unions may have failed to

shorten the working week in
their annual pay negotiations,
but they are fur less likely to

fail in technology negotiations.

There is nothing to suggest
that the introduction of micro-
electronic equipment will be
anything but gradual. However,
the trade unions' vigorous pre-

parations suggest that anyone
tvho hoped to kcc-p its introduc-
tion virtually undetected is

going to be disappointed.

Letters to the Editor

Agreement not

0 strike
' m.Paul Dean. TUP '

,

iir.— Sir Geoffrey Howe has'
reduced a bold Budget which
eg a dear indication ' of- a

.

mge of direction This country
nts and needs.

. . : .
agree*, 'however, with your,

der fclune ' I3K that
Jget contains high risk in
short term, although great

mise. in' the long term../,

n the short term, a lot will

>end on the next pay round
1 the attitude nr the trade
ons.- It Is good to hear some
derate trade union leaders
akmg out and condemning
disruptive tactics employed

militants. ...
Jo Government worth its salt
• tolerate last winter’s dis-

ition with all the Hardship
nosed to -millions of people,

luding'. trade unionists,

.tally, trade union-

leaders
a value the good name of
ir unions/know tire damage
itants have done and the
itical' price which was paid

- the General Election; so
re should be common ground

j
ween the Government and

'

ie union leaders for joint

•rts to restore order and the
touring of contracts and to

otiatc moderate pay settle-

rs.
should like to see a start

de in the National Health
vice which provided some of

worst examples of 'militancy

ing the winter and where

S
ie employees did nbt'hesi-
> to use patients as hostages

k heir battles.

suggested in the' House “of

anions on -May 16 that the

'ernment should try to itego-

e no-strike agreements
augbout the health service,

ire is a good foundation to-

ld on because the doctors

e reaffirmed that strike

on is contrary to their obli-

:0n to patients and so have
nbers of the Royal College;

Nursing. These no-strike

iraitmenis should be recog-

;d in the pay and tiie terms

conditions of exnplojnieiit
' loctors and ninfses.

hope that the trade unions

the health service will be
pared to negotiate similar

jtrike agreements. In. de-
'

It of these, the Government

.. uld immediately set in hand

tingency plans to ensuro

. t professional staff assisted

volunteers are equipped to

p our . health services run-

g-in the event of more dis-

" -tioh. •

be newly elected Govern-

u is in a strong position to
'

e a lead, -and patients and

f stand (o Sain immeasur-

iP from no-strike agreements.

d'Dean.
ise of Commons. Styl.

obviously correct; although
many European . Christian
Democrats would be glad to

distance themselves from the

British Tories and .their quaint
group of Danish allies, perhaps
by moving the liberals (more
appropriately) between the
groups so that' the Tories could

find their rightful prace on the
right wing of European politics.

iTfae seating of Mr. uIan
Pdislej' arouses the most . faK
teresting speculation. Where
could a Reverend representing'
a Party with “Democrat” in its

name sit other than. -with the
Christian Democrats,? A sur-

prising recruit indeed for the
confessional battalions.

Marion McGregor..'
Dacres,.Troutstream Way.
Loudtoater, Hertfordshire.

Wasted

food

\ seat for

vfr. Paisley
nil Marion McGregor .

if,—Your interesting . tiia-

m (June, 12) PI theseating
-angements in the European
tiament fails to'’develop - all

subtleties of a .Chamber

.cb is not confined the

tish Yah/Boo configuration.'

"he small segment lu front of

Communists and allies and

the left of the European

ialists J& dearly designed to

ommodate the British Labour.

rtsr croup. To put the Con-

latiws ta the right -of the

jjflfjfyr Democrats is

From the Managing Director.

Batevtan Catering
Sir,-—I was most interested to

read the results of a survey by
M. Jean ConH (June 12) in

which it was claimed that

wasted food may be costing
Britain £27m a year. The
report said that M. Conil places

much of the blame on sub-

sidised canteens, claiming that

workers are given too much of

the wrong food.
To blame - subsidised staff

restaurants for wasting food
and serving “loo much of the
wrong food” is very wrong. It

is ludicrous to say that for

every £1 -spent about 20p goes

into the dustbin. Staff restau-

rants—whether subsidised or
not'—* -do ; not waste food or
serve the wrong type of food
if they are properly managed
using well tried systems of

control over stocks, meals pre-

pared and customer demand.
Managers have to work

within the client’s budget and
so a very tight control system
is necessary. The' first step is

to plan a varied but cost effec-

tive menu and, by learning of

customers’ likes and dislikes, to

prepare only, the number of

portions that experience says

will be
- bought Obviously, this

cannot, be gauged -exactly bat

experienced judgment keeps
wastage to an absolute mini-

mum. Strict checks are also

kept on purchases related to

consumption so that any ten-

dency to over order and create

waste- is severely limited.

It is possible that some com-
panies do not employ the

controls mentioned above and
hence wastage may well be

high.. In short, it is not the

system of : subsidising staff

restaurants which is to blame
for . food .-wastage. Rather it is

the; system of purchasing and

control employed by a diminish-

ing' number of companies who
attempt to run their catering

departments without the experi-

ence of a staff caterer,

Trevor Barber
Cambridge Grove, W.6.

The Budget and

inflation
From Mr. B..Cole
Sir,—Before this Budget, the

trade
,
unions' cry at wage

negotiations was that “take-

home pay” is what matters to

the niqtL on the shop floor. Now
the argument is that tax is not

relevant, and gross increases

must cover price rises. You say

(June 14) that Labour MPS ore

“ convinced ' that trade union

negotiators would have no alter-

native but to put in wage claims

to match the 16 per cent in na-
tion rate predicted for the
autumn.” Len Murray is re-
ported as saying that "people
tend to forget tax reductions
and look at what is happening
to prices in the' shops.”
The shift from direct to in-

direct taxation does not repre-
sent an increase in the rate of
inflation. If inflation is the
trend of price rises, then a step
up such -as results from the in-

crease in VAT does not increase
this trend. Indeed mathe-
matically it reduces it, since all

other cost increases are a pro-
portion of the pre-VAT cost,

and are therefore a smaller
proportion than before of the
VAT-incIasive cost

As a simple example, if

prices were rising at 10 per cent
per annum, the effect of the
VAT increase would be:
1979 base price 100
1980 price 110

inflation 10 percent
1979 price + VAT increase 107
1980 price 117

inflation 9.3 per cent
The Government will do itself

a disservice if it does not con-

tinually emphasise this distinc-

tion. The VAT increase offset

by Income Tax reductions is no
justification for increased wage
claims—it deserves some reduc-
tion in these.

Why are Labour ex-Ministers
and TUC . leaders not making
this clear? The mathematics of
the argument may be beyond
some of-the people, but I cannot
believe Denis Healey and Len
Murray do not understand it.

Whatever their view of the
desirability of the change why
are they not honestly trying to
explain to their supporters the
facts outlined above? It seems
they want a “winter of dis-

content,” even if it results from
collectively wilful ignorance.
B. A. Cole.
" Drake Wood.”
Devonshire Avenue,
Amersham, Bucks.

Watching the

screen
From Mr. D. Woolard.

Sir,—Further to my letter of

June S and Roy Grantham’s
reply (June 13) I would draw
his attention to the remarks

made by John Creaby, northern
area organiser of the Associa-

tion of Professional Executive

Clerical and Computer Staff, in

Engineering Today of June 12.

“ So we opened discussions

while the machines were
covered up. You might say it

was a technological Luddism.”
Duncan J. Woolard.
23, The Middlings,
Sevenoaks, Kent.

suggest the repeal of the Act
so that responsibility for any
and each increase is returned to

Parliament, bnt there is clearly

a need for its revision. The
opportunity might also be taken
to introduce some incentive for
the reduction of the evil of infla-

tion to -which each of us can
make a small, but not neces-

sarily equal, contribution. Full
inflation-proofing or, as is now
in prospect over-proofing, pro-

vides no such incentive and,

indeed, ensures that a greater

burden is borne by others.

I would suggest that while
retaining the RPI as the base,

faut de mieux. automatic
inflation-proofing of public sector

pensions should be restricted to

no more than, say, two-thirds of

any increase in the cost of liv-

ing as measured by that index.

The grant of any greater bene-
fits would then be a proper sab-

jec» for P', «‘li"ir3«»n^',rv debate.

The choice available to the
powerful lobby of Civil Servants

for the protection of the

interests of their predecessors
would then lie between pressing

for supplementary increase and
the ready implementation of

policies designed to reduce the
rate of inflation. That choice

would clearly be affected by the
[

strict application of cash limits
;

on exoenditure.
1

The Chancellor has announced
the full protection of state

retirement pensions against

changes in the cost of living, but

greater increase, in particular

by reference to earnings, is now
to be subject to direct Parlia-

mentary control. For these pen-

sions full inflation-proofing is

appropriate, because direct tax

is rarely of significance. The
same does not apply to the pub-

lie sector pensions, paid addi-

tionally to the state retirement

pensions, where the reduction in .

direct taxation needs to be
recognised.

!

B. J. Clark,

CourthiU,
24, Brieredere Bond,
Biggin Bill, Kent.

GENERAL
UJL: Mr. James Prior, Em-

ployment Secretary, speaks on
Participation. at industrial

Society conference, London.
Labour women's conference.

Spa Pavilion. Felixstowe.
British Aerospace hands over

first production Sea Harrier to

Royal Navy. Dunsfold.
Sir David McNee, Metropoli-

tan Commissioner of Police, lee-’

tures on crime. All Souls.
Langham PJace.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, lunches with presi-

dent-and committee of Overseas
Bankers’ Club, at 7 Lothbury.
The Queen attends Order of

Today’s Events
the Garter service at St. George's
Chapel. Windsor.
Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan’s

gold boxes sale. Sotheby’s.
Royal Highland Show opens,

Edinburgh (to June 21).

Open D3y at Vintners* Hall,
Kennet Wharf Lane.

Jetlink Ferries starts £14
Brighton to Paris service.

Overseas: President Carter
and Brezhnev sign SALT II in
Vienna.

,
President Carter ad-

dresses joint session of Congress
on return to Washington.

Financial Times two-day con-

ference opens in New York on
world-wide investment in the
United Slates.

Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secre-
tary of State, signs agreement in

Lisbon on U.S. use of Azores
base.

EEC Finance. Energy and
Agriculture Ministers meet in
Luxembourg.
Ghana elects President and

Parliament.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

See Parliamentary Diary on
page 11 .

COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Brown and
Taivse. Chamberlain Phipps.
Hambros. Shaw and Marvin, in-

terim dividends: Flexello Cas-
tors and Wheels. Hanson Trust.
Throgmorton Trust.
COMPANY MEETINGS

See Financial Diary on page

LUNCHTIME MUSIC, London
Piano duet recital by Pari

Roberts and Nicola Hadley at St.

Lawrence Jewry, Gresham
Street, 1.0.

Organ recital by Edward
Norman at St. Michael Comhill.
Wheaton Coliece male voice

choir i U.S.) at St. Peter-upon-
ComhiH. 1.10. -

Over-protected

pensions
From Ifr. B. CTcrfe

. Sir,—The Pensions (Increase)

Act, 1971, prescribes that

increases of public sector pen-

sions shall he made by reference
to the cost of living. By prac-

tice, the Index of Retail Prices

has been adopted as the measure
of change.
Budgetary transfer of empha-

sis from direct to indirect taxa-

tion will have the effect of

increasing the RPI- Under the

existing arrangements, there
will be a corresponding Increase
in the public sector pensions,
without regard to the relief from
direct taxation. Ip terms of net
income, therefore, there will be
over-proofing^ particularly where
the pension is large.

It is probably too extreme to

service

staffing
From Sir. K. Donovan
Sir,—In principle the staffing

of any organisation should

depend upon the expected work
loads, with special provision for

peaks which cannot be satisfac-

torily spread; it must also

depend upon the methods and
upon tie "spirit,” In practice,

therefore, the future staffing of

the public services will depend
upon the kind of legislation

which is introduced.

Is it reasonable, at least

during inflation, to pass any
new laws or regulations whose
costs and manpower con-

sequences have not been fully

considered? Ought there to be
** a law about it?”

K. H. Donovan
Warden’s Bouse,
Horsley Tomerx. East Horsley,

Leatherhead, Surrey.

Topping-up at

£4 minimum
From Mr. B. Jamieson

Sir,-—If filling stations sold
petrol in minimum quantities of
say £4 worth ( or only that
amount) then those who "tap
up H their tanks would be
stopped at once. A simple solu-

tion to a tiresome problem.
B. G. W. Jamieson. _
23, Rusttcick,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Southern Television is providing ammunition
for ITV’s network campaign this summer.

In the front line with SPEARHEAD is a drama
series about God’s soldiers, SALLY ANN,
supported by the massed musicians of

COME SUNDAY. For armchair strategists

there is INVASION ROAD and for would-be
despatch riders TALKING BIKES. Action and
adventure for young recruits comes with
Enid Blyton’s FAMOUS FIVE, MIDNIGHT

IS A PLACE and RUNAROUND.
SALLY
ANN , ., COME

*2* SUNDAY

CAiwonc W MIDNIGHTFAMOUS IS a
FIVE PLACE

On the home front in the South the big push continues
with over twelve hours of local programmes each week.

SOUTHERN rn TELEVISION
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Reshaped STC heading LANDSIT steps LOFS set to gain from

for £32m this year up quality stampede for oil supplies
THIS YEAR a £32m pre-tax profit

should be made by Standard
Telephones and Cables, a strong
improvement on its recent per-

formance. This forecast is made
today in the prospectus for its

offer for sale of 35m shares, 15
per cent of its capital.

STC is a subsidiary of the

U.S. conglomerate ITT which
will retain the balance of the
capital. Its profits have been
fairly static over the past five

years, primarily because of

reorganisation costs, and the

forecast represents an increase

of 19 per cent over 1978 profits.

The 25p ordinary shares are
being offered at 160p each and
fully-taxed earnings per share
this year are expected by the

group to be 15.4p. The prospec-

tus also forecasts a net 'dividend
of Sp with a prospective p/e
of 10.4 and gross yield of 7.1

per cent—on the basis of the

offer price.

STC says income should
increase this year as the bene-
fits of rationalisation, retraining
and modernisation programmes
are realised. At the same time,
exceptional credits should
approximately wipe out further
modernisation costs.

The figures given by STC are

for a group which now com-
prises mainly telecommunica-
tions and engineering products.
Most other operations in the
STC group have been restruc-

tured into ITT Industries, a

subsidiary of the U.S. parent
Comparative figures have been
adjusted for the change.

The bulk of STC sales last

year were to the Post Office,

which uses the group’s TXTS4 and
TXE4A transmission equipment
At a Press conference over the
weekend, the company said this

product line would be one of the
mainstays of growth into the
ISSOs. though it was also woyk-

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowmn companies have notified

dates oi board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ore not
available as to whether dividends arc
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Great Northern Investment

Trust, Hanson Trust.
Finals:—Brawn and Tewso, Chamber-

lain Phipps. Dawson International,
Hombros, Shaw and Marvin.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Cardiff Mailing June 22
Henlys _ Juno -20

Jackson fJ. Ei H. B.) June 25
National Westminster Bank July 24
Finals:—

Anderson Siratheiyde June 22
Renwick June 25

ing on a more advanced
“ System X,” together with
Plessey, GEC and the Post
Office. This should be introduced
by 1982.

Outlining its dividend policy.

STC said it had until not* paid
around 50 per cent of fully-

taxed earnings to its parent and
this distribution pattern would
probably be roughly adhered to

after the share offer.

The offer itself has four main
grounds. Firstly, STC has a
British management, says it

attaches great importance to its

British identity and hopes this

will be enhanced by the sa!"

Secondly, it is anxious to find

a way for employees to take a
stake in the group. These com-
prise the oublic relations advan-
tages of the move.
STC is also expecting financial

benefits, however. The offer will

put a more specific value on the
ITT holding, which would help
the group if an acquisition oppor-
tunity’ arose. Finally, quotation
of STC shares might indirectly
help the ITT price, as the U.S.

parent could direct the atten-
tion of analysts to the perform-
ance of its subsidiaries.
The present offer does not

break new ground for ITT. The
closest parallel is its sale of
around 15 per cent of Standard
Electric Lorenz, a West German
subsidiary, which took place in
1977. According to the prospec-
tus, there are no plans to sell
any more of STC.
The offer is managed by S. G.

Warburg, while brokers are
Cazenove and MesseL The appli-

cation list will open on Thurs-
day morning.

Prospectus pages 23-28

See Lex

Fairline

Boats
placing

This advertisement is issued in compliance with therequirements of
the CouncilofThe StockExchange. Jt does not constitute an
invitation to anyperson tosubscribefor orpurchaseNotes.

SWEDYARDS
SVENSKA VARVAB

US$50,000,000

8 percentGuaranteedNotes 1983

guaranteedbytheSwedishNationalDebtOffice
onbehalfof

THEKINGDOMOF SWEDEN

By Deed of Novation dated 15 June, 1979, Svenska VarvAB
has assumed the liability of Kockums AB in respect of the
above-mentioned Notes. The Council of The Stock
Exchange has admitted the Notes to the Official List.
Particulars of the Notes and of Svenska Varv AB are
available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the
cards containing such particulars may be obtained dnring
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)
for the next fourteen days from:

Rowe& Pitman,

1st Floor,

Gtv-Gate House,
39-45, Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2A 1JA.
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EARLY NEXT mouth Fairline
Boats, a Northampton-based
builder of motor cruisers, is com-
ing to the market. Between 30-

35 per cent of its equity is being
placed, half of which will be
taken up by institutions.

Although a price has not yet
been set, the company is expected
to be capitalised at about £3m.
The shares are likely to be
pitched at a prospective p/e of
between 7.5 and 8.5 with a yield
in the range of S-10 per cent.
The placing and listing of the

whole of the capital, has been
arranged by Barclays Merchant
Bank with Hedderwick Stirling

Grumber as brokers.
Over the past five years turn-

over has jumped from £0.66m to
£3.62m, while pre-tax profits

have risen from £15,000 to

£0.52m. In the prospectuse, the
company will forecast profits of

around £0.75m in the current
year.
The company was founded in

1963 by Mr. Jack Newington,
father of Mr. Sam Newington, the
present chairman. In addition
to building motor cruisers, the
company operates a marina,
chandlery and hire fleet.

Lord Samuel, chairman of the
Land Securities investment
Trust, says the group has been
able to direct more effort to up-
grading the quality of the port-
folio by the acquisition of addi-
tional interests in its properties-

Several transactions took place
in 197S-79 and the constant re-
view of properties with this ob-
jective in mind will continue,
the chairman says.
The directors also have had

success in letting vacant space
in properties and have taken op-
portunities to develop or under-
take refurbishment works of
properties already owned.
As reported on May 31 with

a £l_2bn property valuation, pre-
tax profits for the year ended
March 31, 1979 went ahead from
£18.43ra to £28.4m. Total in-

come was £75.6m compared
with £69J2m.
The total dividend is 6-5p

(5.36724p) on capital enlarged
by a loan stock conversion. The
chairman now says that the cus-
tomary 1.5 p interim payment
wiiT be increased in the current
year to reduce disparity.
During the year good progress

was made in completing out-
standing works and in the
current year completion is

scheduled for four properties in

the City.
The group is planning to start

work this year on a major refur-
bishment of its freehold
property. Devonshire House,
Piccadilly, having recently con-
tracted to acquire the head lease-
hold interest A major project
is intended involving King
William Street House in the City,
also a freehold property.

In addition the group con-
tinues its pnLicy of refurbishing
City and West End offices, the
chairman says.

In February the Board repaid
the US$80m borrowing which
was taken out in February 1974
for a fixed five-year term. The
borrowing was applied towards
meeting the property develop-
ment programme commitments
in 1974 and was taken in

currency due to a direction at
that time of the Treasury that
property companies should not
borrow sterling funds.

The cost of currency to effect

the repayment amounted to

£41.93m and over the tenn of

the loan a loss of £7J26m was
incurred which has been dealt
with by an appropriate transfer
to or from capital reserve each
year.
During the year a few sales

of properties were made, one of
which hag yet to be completed.
These sales realised £19.9m
including the sales of £13m
reported last year as having
been in solicitors’ bands at

March 31. 1978, which were all

completed.

The directors are also propos-
ing an employee share scheme.
Meeting, Devonshire House,
Piccadilly, W„ July 10 at noon.

FT Share

Service

East Midland Press

expects more growth
External factors will be less

favourable than in the recent
past for East Midland Allied

Press but Mr. Frank Rogers, the
chairman, expects results for the
current year to show a satisfac-

tory increase.

uWe cannot expect successful
publishing operations to con-
tinue to expand at the rate they
did last year. However, there

will be further growth in the
umber of titles we publish; re-

venues should be reasonably
buyout; and we expect our print-

ing operations to be profitable

by the end of the years," he
says.

The utilisation of the new
press in the contract printing
4!vision Is now being steadily
increased. The directors remain
confident that additional work
w’T! be obtained and profitability

achieved by the division over
the next year or 18 months.

Circulation of the recently
launched magazine Smash Hits
has reached 160,000 and this

journal will contribute satis-

factorily to 1979-80 profits.

Group sales in the year to

John Foster & Son Limited
Spinners and Manufacturers

Comments by the Chairman, Mr. Douglas Smith

| Trading profits maintained in difficult year.

| Direct and indirect export sales accounted for 75 per cent
of U.K. turnover.

K Successful Rights Issue raised £600,000 towards
financing of new plant and modernisation of buildings.

[ Outlook for exports in 1 979/80 is quite encouraging, but
improvements looked for in home sales.

Extracts from Group Accounts
52 weeks ended
2nd March 1979

£

53 weeks ended

3rd March 1 978
£

Turnover 1 5,743,1 08 15.604,136

Trading Profit 886,151 867.287

Profit after Tax 783,564 735,693

Total Dividend per Share 2.5p 2.5p

Earnings per Share 12.6p 12.6p

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Company Secretary,

Black Dyke Mills, Queensbury, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD13 1QA.

March 31. 1979, were ahead from
£18.71m to £24-23m and pre-tax
profit rose near 30 per cent to
£2.1m (11.62m), As reported
Jane 1, the net dividend is

effectively stepped up to 2JJ17S4p
(2.07429p), and a, noe-for-three
scrip issue is planned.
On a current cost basis along

the Hyde Guidelines, profit Is cut
to £1.27m by additional deprecia-
tion of £780.000 and extra cost of
sales of £85,000, less a gearing
adjustment of £39,000.
Cash at year end amounted to

£L03m (£204,000) and there was
medium term borrowing of
£150,000 (£250,000). Capital
spending commitments totalled

£423.000. .(against £293.000). of
which £151,000 (£255,000) had
been authorised but not con-
tracted.

Meeting. Peterborough, on
July 9 at 2.45 pm.

Bogod-Pelepah

scrip issue

goes through
Bogod-Pelepah, the sewing-

machine distributor and textile

and clothing machinery manufac-
turer, has gained approval from
ordinary holders to make a 1-for-
1 scrip issue, in A ordinary, to
holders of both classes.
But before putting the matter

to the vote the directors classi-

fied the position of the two
classes of shareholders.
The ordinary "A" restricted

voting shares carry double the
dividend of the ordinary, al-

though the effects of the scrip
issue in the form proposed
altered to a certain extent the
balance of distribution of the
total amount of dividend in
favour of the ordin ary.

Since ordinary shareholders
only enjoy half the rate of divi-

dend enjoyed by the “A," the
reserves being capitalised dis-

proportionately represent the
amount of profits retained by
reason of the lower dividends
paid on the ordinary daring the
previous years.

“This situation is approxi-
mately righted by the scrip issue
in its proposed form," the direc-
tors state.

Since the scrip was announced
in May there had been anxiety
among some “A'’ shareholders
who could not vote at the meet-
ing. that the ordinary would
benefit at their expense.

JOHN MENZIES
John Menzies (Holdings) has

taken over sixteen shops of the
R. G. Elms Group in West Lon-
don.
The new acquisitions start

trading under the Menzies name
today.

Menzies now has more than
250 outlets. Including 70 in the
London area.
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The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service appearing In the
Financial Times:

Banco De Bilbao (Section:
Overseas—Spain)

.

Compographie Corp. (Overseas
—New York).

I.CJF.C. 12]pc Unsecured Loan
Stock 1992 (Loans—Financial).
Pexa Oil NX. (Overseas

—

Australia).

KITCHEN QUEEN
The acquisition by Kitchen

Qneen of Knott Mill Holdings
win change the emphasis of I\Q
from manufacturing to primarily
retailing. Mr. Neville Johnson,
chairman, notes in the formal
offer document
Current trading, he adds, is

“ extremenly encouraging."

THE WORLD oil shortage
should work to the benefit of
London and Overseas Freighters
as the oil companies snap up
every drop of available exude.
Unless Middle East production
falls substantially, the group’s
tankers will be profitably em-
ployed throughout the normally
slack summer and on through
the winter. Mr. Manual Kulnkim-
dis, the chairman, forecasts.

Yet he is unable to promise
tbat 1979-SO will result in a profit
for the group's tramp shipping.
Though the company's B26 bulk
carriers should continue to trade
satisfactorily because of tbe
higher freight rates, the return
from its 5D 14s has been disap-
pointing. Lack of demand from
the liner companies for these
vessels has forced them to carry
less remunerative cargoes.

A sharp Improvement in the
earnings of LOFS fleet during
the second half of 1978-79

limited the trading loss for the
year to marginally less than the
£1.95m seen at half time.

“Our prosperity depends upon
the demand for the type of ton-

nage we have available and in
this respect the tide is turning.

We are coming through the sur-

vival course and emerging upon

a path of recovery.” Mr. Klukun-
dis says.
He says that the group s

affairs require organising to pre-

vent it running into liquidity

problems. The company does
hold £14m in Treasury slock,

which it received as compensa-
tion for the nationalisation of

Austin and Pickersgill and tins

could be used in case of need.

However, this money is re-

garded as awaiting reinvestment

in the expansion of the business,

he points out. Instead, to secure

the desired elbow room and
flexibility in cash flow additional

facilities have been arranged

with the company’s banks, that

effectively enable the group to

defer, at its own option, repay-

ments amounting to $l(k2m, pre-

viously due in the next two years.

On the subject of possible ex-

pansion he observes: ** We could

find no justification in present

world condition for re-investing

in the shipbuilding industry."

The group's attributable loss

for the year to March. 31, 1979,

was down from £3-99m to £I.9m
and, as reported June 6, the com-

pany returned to dividends with
a i.072p net payment. A four-for-

five scrip issue Is planned.
But for the compensation re-

ceived, liquidity at year end

would have been down. £3.34

In the event it rose £5.44ra, ca
pared . with a £3.56m declii

Secured loans amounted
£23.‘.29ra (£29.7Sm) and . -

£383,000 overdraft had. be
eliminated.
Tlae auditors. Moore, Stcpbe

and Co., note' that if U.S. doll

loans had been translated

sterling at the balance da
secured loans would have be
shown £L66m higher.

Fleeting Baltic Exchar
Chpsnbers, EC, on July 9'

11 iun.

SHARE STAKES
Faoyco Group—R. H. Slrudw

has. transferred his benefit
interest in 7,035,473 shares
Supreme Investments, in wh
he beneficially owns all the cc

taL Supreme now owns 7,110,-

sbares (35.6 per cent).

Town Centre Sccnritie

N. Ziff, director, has sold 10.-

shares. _
7European Ferries—h. Sid

director, has disposed of 10,

shares. _ .

Alpine Holdings — Scot

Northern Investment Trust
bought further 20,000 shares

creasing holding to 620.000

petr cent).

'

BUPA membership recovers
STRONG GROWTH in member*,

ship last year of the British
United Provident Association is

reported by Sir Michael ~Miine-

Watson in his chairman's state-

ment accompanying the 1978

report and accounts. There was
a net increase of 36.000 new sub-
scribers in 1978—12,000 in the

first six months and 24,000 in the
second.

Public Works Loan Board rates

Quota leans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid

. . . . at

Years

Up to 5
Over 5. up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15, up to 25...

Over 25

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

byElPt At maturity! by ElPt At maturity*!

ios 10| me 115 HI 113
ioj 105 iii in us 12
111 111 115 12 12 12i
115 111 HI 121 12J 12J

lli HI lli 121 12! 12!

Sir Michael points out that this

recovery in membership has

almost made up tbe decline seen
over the past few years. The num-
ber of members at the end of

1978 stood at 854,000 against the

record total of 859,000 at the

end of 1974.
During the year, subscription

income of BUPA, the largest

medical insurance agency in -the

UK, rose by 14 per cent from
£72 m. to £S2m. Other income,
mostly from investments,
advanced by one quarter from
£5.5m to £7m. Benefit payments
rose only marginally by just over
one per cent to £50.?m—62 per
cent of subscription, hut the
amount transferred to subscriber
benefit reserve was increased by
50 per cent from £S.7m to
£13.3m.

This resulted in a positive
underwriting contribution in
197S of £5.6m compared with

£L3m in 1977.H Assets emplc

rose from £90m at the hegim

of 1978 to £125m at the en-

Sir Michael reports that du
15)78 the BUPA Manche
Hospital was opened. Thi

owned and run by BUPA q
separately from its involve*

in the private hospital se

through Nuffield Nursing Ho
Trust. The old buildings at 7

Chester have been modem
and construction started c

new highly equipped S4-bed

in the same grounds.
He warns that a new cliallt

Is being presented tp the pri

sector. The pay beds .in the.,

are being phased out at a
when the demand for lndc

dent medicine is clearly grm
There will be .a demand
the next few years for the p
sion of good quality beds to

the demands of BUPA
scrlbers.

. FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS

Deposits of £1,000£50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received not later than 22.6.79.

Terms (vears) 34567S9 10

Interest % Hi Hi U* H* 12 121 12} ,12}

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industry Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London
SEl 8XP (01-92S 7822, Ext. 367). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFL" FFI is the holding company for 1CFC
and FU.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
- !

Annual Interest Lil

Authority gross pay- Minimum oi

- (idephone number hi interest able sum bon

parentheses ). —
£ Ye:

Redbrkfce (01-47S 3020) .... 11 i-year 200 4-1

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) .... 11* J-year 200 6-1

Wrekin (0952 505051) .... 12 maturity 1,000 24

Land Securities
Directors:

The Lord Samuel of Wych Cross, F.R.I.C.S. (Chairman)
John Hull (Deputy Chairman)

P. J. Hunt B.Sc. (EstMan.), F.R.I.C.S. (Managing Director)

R. A. W. Caine, F.C.A. J. M. Moar, F.R.I.C.S.

Extracts from the Directors’ Report
Inthe past year, the integration of the subsidiary companies into a single organisation has made
considerable progress. The management ofthe entire portfolio, together with the responsibility for
redevelopment and refurbishment is nowfully controlled by the Group Administration Company

Land Securities (Management) Limited
Directors:

P. J. Hunt, B.Sc. (Est.Man.), F.R.I.C.S. (Chairman and Managing Director)
J. M. Moar, F.R.I.C.S. (Deputy Chairman and Deputy Managing)

C. H. Behrens D..H. MacKeith, C.A. W. Mathieson, F.R.I.C.S.
R. C. Pavitt 1. J. Henderson, B.Sc. (Est.Man.), F.R.I.C.S.

Assistant Directors:
A. Clayton, F.R.I.C.S. C. R. F. Gillespie, CA. D. F. Hubbard, F.R.I.C.S.

W.T.J. Lucas, F.R.I.C.S. J. Maynard D.J.Treagus, F.R.I.C.S.

The considerable experience of these men, who are fulltime Executives, with theirknowledge ofthe
Group's properties and business gives a strong back-up to the Board and the Group is fortunate to - -

enjoy the underlying managerial strength ofthis two-tier structure.

During the year under review the Company purchased additional interests in several of its properties.
Acquisitions include the freehold interests in Ciarges House in Mayfair, in the Shopping Centre at
Anniesiand.Road, Glasgow and in various other properties in Greater London and the Provinces.
The Company has also effected extensions to the head leases oftwo properties in the West End one
ofwhich is substantial, has contracted to acquire the head leasehold interest of its freehold property
Devonshire House, Piccadilly and has agreed terms in respect of a further head lease extension.
Within the current year completion is scheduled fortherefurbishmentof four properties in the City -

situated in St Helen's Place. Trinity Square, Coptha II Avenue and Moorgate; inthe latter two cases
the works were put in hand during the year under review.The store at Kilmarnock being constructed

'

for British Home Stores Limited is also due to be finishedthis year.

The Company is planning to startwork on a major refurbishment of Devonshire House fl 60 700 sa ft
ofofficesand18 ,000 sq.ft.ofshowroom/shops) and a major project is intended involving

# *

King William Street House in the City (about 1 00,000 sq.ft, of offices), also a freehold Drooertv In
addition the Company continues its policy of refurbishing CityandWest End offices as and when th«
opportunitypresents itself. -

In the CityofLondon, London House has been let in its entiretyto the Corporation of Uovd's and
TrinitySquare has been similarly let to The Bowring Group.Agreement has been reached for the
letting of buildings in Moorgate, Fenchurch Streetand St Helen's Place each as a whole and ahead «

r

the completion ofcurrentworks. In other City property holdings, several ofwhich have hear*
,eaa OT

refurbished,ahighleveloflettinghasbeenachieved. n

IntheWest End and Victoria,Wellington House hasbeen let as awhole toThe Receiver for the*
Metropolitan Police and Dacre House has also been let in its entirety. Major lettinos hava
forthe shops in the main Piccadilly Circus frontage ofthe developed Monico Site and
agreed for the letting of 77/95 Victoria Street on an overriding lease to the W^tminster^ CoundT

The Directors’ Report and the A ccounts for the year ended3 1st March.. 1979 whirh
additionalinformation regarding the Group’s propertyportfolio, including detailsofiSSSSZ
properties,with a value of over £5m.. have been posted to Shareholders. Cooieson request to The Secretary

, L A. Jones. F.C./.S.

available

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Devonshire House. Piccadilly. LondonW1X 6BT
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Markets

ayout up as Esselte tops forecast
Y VICTOR KAYfBTZ W STOCKHOLM

iELTE,. rhe rapidly 'exparid-
Swedish office equipment,

Xaging, printing and- pub-
ing group, surpassed its tar-

1

of SKr 330m by recording a.

tax profit of .SKr .231m
Jm) for the financial, year

.
ch ended on March 31. up
i SKr 169m for the preceding

- The hoard recommends
ing the dividend by SKr-i.so
Kr 5.50 per share for a total
nent riE SKr 34.4m.
iimover jumped by 40 per
. . from ; . .SKr

.
2.54 b.n to

3.43!>n {5785m) bu$ the
ir figure included SKr 653m
> "ten months of sales by

Dymo ladustries, the San Fran-
cisco-based. multinational known
for its plastic labelling systems,
which Esselte took over last

year for $63m. Excluding Dymo
and other new acquisitions,

group sales showed a 13 per
cent gain. . . ;

The Esselte preliminary-report
also predicted a pre-tax profit

of about SKr 275m for the
current financial year. Sales
will be in the range of SKr 4bn
or 17 per cent higher than
during the 12 months.ending in

March 1979, the group believes.

The improvement, in pre-tax

profit for this past financial year

was traceable to foreign sub-
sidiaries, mainly Dymo. The
profit figure included net
interest expenses of SKr 41m.
against only SKr 3m the pre-
vious year.
The group earned SKr Sm -of

exchange rate differences against
a 1977-78 financial year loss of
SKr 15m, but recorded net extra-

ordinary outlays of SKr 29m
compared to a net gain of
SKr 2ra on extraordinary items
in the preceding year. Esselte's
net profit after allocations and
taxes was SKr 39m for the year
ending in March 1979, down
from SKr 62m. •

Because the purchase of Dymo
reduced Esselte's solvency level

the group in March announced
an international 10-year term
bond issue of $25zn convertible

beginning in September into

free B shaies. The company is

seeking to have its shares listed

on the London Stock Exchange
this summer.

In the meantime, it has been
disposing of unprofitable

portions of Dymo and is merg-
ing that company's management
with that of another U.S. sub-

sidiary, Oxford Pendaflex, an
office equipment company
acquired by Esselte in 1976.

’etro-Canada
eheme halted .

Robert Gibbons m Montreal

£ CANADIAN Government
( .ordered the national oil
npazry, Petro-Canada to
eze plans to dissolve Pacific

:roleums, which it bought
. m Phillips Petroleum of

£-S. a year ago for nearly
»n and to absorb it into an
sting PetroOn subsidiary.
’etro-Can has also been
rned not to.make any signi-

mt corporate change or
tge in assets until the new
eminent has completed a
lew of its activities and

The Government has
d it wii! set up a Board of
istees to review Petro-Can
’etro-Can would have trans-

red Pacific Petrolcord's
ets and liabilities to sub-
iary Petro-Canada Explora-
d on June 30.

'licks offer

versubscribed
Our Johannesburg

jrrespondent

3 OFFER to Greatennan's
es’ shareholders of. 1.1m
-es in Clicks Discount Stores
100 cents each has been
e than six times oversub-

>ed. Of the 2m shares

red. 900.000 were allocated

Clicks suppliers and direc-

and l.lm to Greatermans
eholders who' company
ed 50 per cent of Clicks be-

- -plans to give the chain
iting were completed. The
fcs listing commences on
.3 20 .

Fine terms for Argentine loan
BY ROSEMARY BURR :

SEGBA, the Buenos - Aires
electricity utility, has mandated
Westdeutsche Landesbank to

raise a two. tranche S80m credit
The loan is in the. ionn of a

S60m 12-year tranche, which
carries a margin of i per* cent
for the first five years, and i per
cent For the rest. The grace

period is seven years.
•

These are the finest terms for

an Argentine credit with this

maturity in the current phase
'of falling margins. The remain-

ing portion of the loan is a

15-year $20m credit at a spread
of J per cent throughout. The
grace period is six pears. This
is the first dollar credit for
Argentina with a 15-year
maturity.
Further lengthening of maturi-

ties in Chile is disclosed by
terms for the latest quotations.
Endessa is raising a 12-year
$71m loan via Bank of Tokyo
and Citibank. The spread is

$ per cent for the first five years
and j per cent for the rest. The
grace period is five years. This

is the first deal of this maturity
for a Chilean borrower.
Meanwhile, Chase Manhattan

Bank has been mandted by the
Spanish utility Enher to arrange
a ten-year S62m loan. The
spread is j per cent for the first

five years and j per cent for
the rest, and there is a grace
period of five years. The funds
are earmarked to consolidate the

company's outstanding debt and
are being raised on the finest

terms for a Spanish borrower in

the current cycle.

Charter continues plan to buy Carey
JACKSONVILLE — Charter

Company, the oil company, has

indicated that the timetable for

the submission of a plan of

arrangement to the Bahamian
Court to acquire Carey Energy
Corporation's refining ‘ assets

remains unchanged.

The company said it was
making the statement in

response to trade sources, .which

have, reported that other oil

companies may be interested in

buying Carey’s refining assets.

Charter acquired 100 per cent

of Carey Energy on May 15.

Carey's primary asset has
been its 65 per cent interest in

a 500.000-barrel-per-day refinery

in Freeport, Bahamas, which, is

currently being operated by
Receivers, pending' the resolu-

tion of claims related to .the

Bahamian refinery operation.

Under an agreement with the
Receiver,. Charter has the right

to process up to 325,000 barrels
per day of crude oil at the
Bahamian refinery, which is the
Receiver's full share of refining
capacity.

The company has also signed
a definitive agreement with
National Oil of Libya, the
largest creditor of the Bahamian
operation, providing for settle-

ment of debt and supply of
crude oil.

Charter also said it is pre-

paring definitive agreements
with the Bahamian operation's

two other major creditors.

National Iranian Oil and Stan-
dard Oil of California.

Within the next ten days,

Charter said, it expects to place

about 51m in escrow in the
Bahamas for the full payment
of small trade creditors of the
Bahamian operation.
Reuter

Pipeline group in surplus

NORP1PE A/S returned a

profit of NKr 102m ($19.65m)
after tax for 1978. Reuter
reports from Oslo. The com-
pany. which operates the pipe-

line from the Ekofisk field in

the North Sea to Teesside in
the UK and Enden in West

Germany, has paid dividends
totalling NKr 92m. Its sister

company, Norpipe Petrdfeum
UK, had a surplus of £1.7m
after tax.

Norpipe transported 24.5m
tonnes of oil equivalents dur-
ing the year,

pames

Markets
CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling helped by Budget
GOLD

Jana 24 June 13

t

f

Y COLIN MILLHAM

priing commanded most
ition in the foreign exchange
%et last week. The unwinding
large forward position hit

Vpound around lunchtime
rsday, when trading was
rally .quiet because of,, a

ic holiday in West Germany,
order to sell sterling for

irks came out of Paris, puslv
the pound down to S2.0935,

market sentiment following

Budget was too good for

ing to remain
.
depressed

long, and by lunch on FYi-

it had rebounded back to

t50, helped by a weakening

CURRENCY RATES
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6.90142
87.8665
5.80874
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dollar.
The increase to 14 per cent

from 12 per cent in Bank of

England Minimum Lending Rate
prompted the* rush to buy
sterling on Tuesday afternoon,

and with London interest rates

keeping we'll- ahead of the

upward movement in European
rates, the pound looks likely to

remain firm -in the near future.

Capital infidws may. yet become
a problem, although on the other

side of the coin the future is

clouded by doubts about.ioflation

and trade union reaction to the

Government's policies.

On the subject of coins, one

of the main surprises in Sir

Geoffrey Howe's Budget was the

abolition of the law proMbnine
the import of gold coins. Until

.
last week the krugerrand com

:

mantled a substantial premium
for domestic delivery over the

price in the international

market.
, ,

'
,Now that coins can be freely

imported, there is no reason for

‘this situation to continue, how-
ever. and by the end of the week
the UK and. international prices

for krugerrands were about the

same.
Elsewhere, the weaker mem-

bers of the European Monetary

System continued to suffer from
the strength of the D-mark. The
Belgian National Bank sold

DM 60m to defend the
Belgian franc on Monday,
DM 40m on Tuesday, and about
DM 30m on Thursday. On Friday
the central bank sold around
$7m as the franc remained one
of the two weakest currencies

in the EMS-.
This • was despite higher

interest rates in Brussels, with
the . Belgian National Bank
raising Its discount rate to 9 per
cent on Wednesday, the third

increase since the beginning of

Slay.

OTHER MARKETS

Coin Bullion {fine ouncei

Clows J2703«.2BOJ»S278is-S79l|
£132.9-135.2 C1SJ.9-15S.2,

Opening -....S878is-279i< S279-S79-5*
• £152.2 133.1 /£!32.E- 162.9)

Morning '*279.30 SS 7B.B0
fulinp <C 133.C441 >£132.447,

Afternoon S280.00 S279.00
fixing .£133-080 :C133.047i

Cold Co ns, domes- calf/

Krugerrand. c E87i;-29IV?285!;-289tj
-ill 36.' 138- I'ClSe; 1581.

New 5725,174:4 ,S721;-74*j
Sovereigns.- J4.'o-55?2i ‘4'34i;-55i:.

Old <89-90 S 87 '-5 -89’-'-

Soveralg ns if*J 1\ -42!, > (£4 1 J4 Z3i\

.

Gold Col na. Internationally

Krugerrand. $£88- 190 SZ87 S89
i£136M573i -£137138

New ' ,372^-7414 *713,-733*
Soveroig ns i£3 4 J*-35 J4 1 t£3C G -Z5 U >

Old S91i;-95is :591-93

Sovereigns (£43i£-44ijj (£e3if-44ij.
820 Eagles.. S400-405 ,$381-386
510 Eagles.. -229-253 >228-233
e Eagles £158-163 S15B-163

June 15 5
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka-

-

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran RUU-.
Kuwait- Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. WyaJ
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2701-2781 1262 1292 Austria
1.8940-1.8990 0.8990-0.9019 Belgium
53.36-54.56 L5.55-25.85 .Denmark

B.38ifB.3Bh 3.97SO3.BBO0 France
77^34-79.098 36.65-5.755 iGerm&ny
10.78-10.80 5.1290-5.1320 Italy

152-160 7E-7B Japan
0.549-0.559 0.2784 0.2786 Netherlands ....

63.82 63.92 30.31 30.33 Norway.-
4.6160^.6260 2.2015-2.2025 :Portugal
2.0030 2.0090 0.951041.9535 Spain -

7.07 7.17 3.3880-3,3980 .Switzerland -• .

4.614-4.681J 2^004-2.2012 United States..
1.76i|-Z.771g 0.8380-0.8425 Yugoslavia

29-30
651; -661;
ll.47-il.57
3,17-9 27
3.95-4.05

t,760-1.BOO
457^67

4.32-4.42
10 85-10.95

100-105
136l:-139i«
0.55 5.65
2 . 10 - 2.11
4Ur-‘13is

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Rate given far Argentina is free rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

IS spread Close One month

2"09W-‘27nSM 27fflfiO-2. f CIO 6.&7*A-&7c pm
dt 7M15-1S890 1.9650-1.9880 030^.70cpm

86 5M5.60 SS. 53-85.58 .
OJM^.OZc pm •
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1.8900-1.9000 plYI

49 60-4S.75 49.00-49.65 35-45c da
M OO-66 10 66.00-68.05 13-23c die
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5 1800-5.1900 5.1800-5.1815 O.TO^JDore pm
13SM-I3950 dJS«MJ880 0.25-0. 15c pm
219 JO-219.75 219 JO-219-SO 0.15 pm-0.05 da
4MWX370S 4.3650-4^865 1.«W-d.S0y pm
13^575-14.001 fBO-4-OOgro pm
1.7010-1.7700 1.7010-1.7030

lot
»d.
JFI

ark
il.

J4ll

% Three %
p.e. months p.a.

483 2L^2!M pm 488
0.42 0.14-0.10 pm 0.56

231 1.00-0.90 pm 1.83

0.39 B-4 pm- 0.68
—2.53 2.80-3.40diS -2-31
4J89 2J2-2.12 pm 4-58

—8,87 KM30 dis -9 27

-3^7 40-50 dis -2 73
-1.27 380^.40419 -1.83
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0.S& O.IOpm-O.IOdls —
0.14 0.5CWJ.30 pm 0J7
S.1B 2.55-2.45 pm 4.58

3.65 13JS-11.75pm 3.58

3J7 3.75-3.70 pm 8.7B

June 15
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Throe
months p.a.

U.S.
Canada
Nethind, -4.36V4.394
Belgium 63.80-64JO
Denmark 11.48-11.56
Ireland- 1.0550-1.0615
W. Ger. 3.97V4.00S
Portugal 104.00-105.00
Spain 138.35-139.25
Italy 1.785-1.790
Norway 10.88V10-92
Franca

1

B^lV9.26
Sweden 9.17-9.21
Japan 460-484
Austria 29.30-29.55
Swliz. 3.57-3.524

2.0960-2. 1070 2. 1060-2. 10700.57^).57c pm
2J4515-2.46S5 Z.4875-2.4695 0.69 4).59c pm

4.36>.-4 371 - *>..1>rC pm
63.82-53.92 30-20c pm
II.BOVn.M’a pm
1.0570-1.0580 09-1 9p dis
3-97>.-3.36’» - pm
104.35-104.05 30-90c dis
138.98-139^0 40c pm-lOc dis
I.TSaVl.TBST .--vi’.lire pm
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5.49 Sa*-4,
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4.70 63-53 pm
1.56 2V*. pm

-1.59 43-52 dis
9.04 8-7 pm

-6.83 130-230 dis
1.2S 55-05 pm
1.ES5 pm
4.53 14-12 pm
2.92 T,S’t pm
3 59 9-7 pm
9.04 9.85-9.70 pm
6.13 63-43 pm

13.00 11V10** pm

3 02
3.51

4.81
3.63
7.30

-2.16
7.53

-6.89
0.86

0.98
4.76
3.19

3.47
IV04
6.54

11.88

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Flnnncial Irene 66.10-66.20.

Six -month forward dollar 2.65-2.60C pm; 12-monch 4.65.4.55c pm.

i.'7om-i.7Ztro i./uiu-u/vov • 1.34-1.29 pm. . *—— _ -----

d vy Cannda are <? uoled m U,s - currency. .
Forwaid premiums

liieilinis apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

JHANGE CROSS RATES
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Q
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4.583

3.678
1.698

4.370
2.075

chemark
115.9
1000.

2 319
20.01

O.09B
7.762

1.097
9.469

war Vi as
|

at 4 -313
i fSSS

1.1 X5
;

189-0
10.

2.581
,5 .B74 4.745

J. 1.222

VlSTmo :

• m3 !
x38 -

0.811
S-228

105.6
£ 90.0

3113
5 166

0 819
i

1 -

2,001 .
2-445

1.615
6-335

187-0
1

723.6
5.741
14.46

1.449 1 3-770
6.601 6.842 •

1788 I
2.469 63.87

B4B.6 1,172
;

30.32

448.8 1 0.620 16.04
3873.

|

5.349 • 138.4

1936 . 1 2.673 69 17
499.7 0.690 17.85

409.

0

1 0.565 14.62
1000. ! 1.381

J

35.73

724.1 1 . i 25.07 •

2799. i . 3.866 ( 100.

idon money rates

unc
1979

Sterling
Cb/iI ficate

of deposit

- Local • (Local AutM.
Interbank Authority negotiable

deposits >. bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

iDlseount
company market iTreasury
Deposits aapoait 1 Bills 4>

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills*

light.,—.-
notice.

-s or-
# notib*"
nonth
months--
i months-
ionth> —

-

months—
roar-
roars- -

14-TsfB
1413:#.

13::,-13!.; .

jji
4 -13i*-;

13 l2.»
ISlE-lS*

121;-16 • l V
-

.

13>4-137B

13ifl-137B
;

131ft
14-14 U'

137fl
-14 •

13;;-J5ie 13SC-157B

^3»j-13ie .
1543ia

ri05,-i3 -
ISSa-LB-V -1212-12

J

4
;

laJe-izift

_
15-1434

145B-14M
14U-14
1314- tS^B
13li-12l2

15-1358

145*
Id ij

141*
141*
13i t

- 13 '4

15

1412 ;12 Ie-131*

14 13
14Je :

13 !b
141* • 131;

T 13lfi

""

i

™

z

131*

15<h
1358

HKHM

1J
\
5.
W
S?.V!

1
1
1
1

£

J|

1 14
14 •

14
131*

M&HEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rale 17.5*11.75
Fed Funds 10J2S

Treasury Bills (13-week 1 B.9G
Treasury B1II3 [26-weck) ... 9.03

GERMANY
Discount flare

Overnight Rata
One month ...

Three months
Six months ...

oca. authority ** jf-ak—^ ’SIrSSS STSS
3"a

0
^rc

a
iuy!rrre«s

a
lo* aVni ’ Quyina «« ^ four-modih bank bills . 13% per cent: iour-months ueoe

13s* ocr cent. Tiea*uiv bills 135* PBr cent; two-montiis 13L par cent; three months
pproximate selluifl cm®

^1

'an8
’!5f

n
*„ r borifc bills 13n» Fer ccnt5 1,150 "t®"* 13*4* per cant and thiae-

Sar-cent.. ApofOkim®!® ^'r cMU-iwS.monlfi 13s. P®r cent; and three-month 13*. per com.
vIO’ti per-Mnt: ono-month trade bjjle 13k P®r

Fmenca Houeee .
Association! 12 per cent Irom June 1. 1&79.

inBnc*;Uo«me«:
Bi*»evarf dayo

-

n

not«co 11VM t»f cent: •-Clearing Bank Rates -lor lending

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rale
Ona month
Three memht
Six months

4
555
5.85
6.50
6.85

9.5

B
8.25
8.5625
8.9375

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4JJ5
Call (Unconditional] • .. .. 5.1378
Bills Discount {ihree-mUi.j 5.75

For the convenience of readers the dates when some .of the
more Important company dividend statements may be expected in

the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shows ore those of last year's announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus’l have been officially

published.

are

Airflx Inds July 19
Alexanders

Discount...July 2
•Allen £E >

Balfour...June 27
Allied

Colloids. ..July 12
Arbuthnot

Latham.. .Juris 22
Associated

Cmumctns...Junc 22

•BAT Inds June 26

*BPB Inds June 27
•Baker Perkins June 21

Bath and
Portland.. .July 4

•Berislord
(S. end W.)...Juna 21

Birmid
Qujlcast ..July 19

British
.
Dredging. ..July io

•Burnett end
Hi!lam«bire...Junc 20

•Butterfield
Harvey ...July 21

•Charter
Const)

. July 4
Chubb June 28

•Dawson
lntemeinl...Juna IS

Distillers July 13
Dowry Juiv 19

•EIHott fB.) ...June 27
Fodens July 20

Gen oral
Electric July 6

Gestetner July 14
Grenade July 3
Great

Univ. Sirs July 20
Himbni .June 18
•Henson Tst. ..'June 18
Haslemare

Esis.. July 20
Hoga

Robinson. ..July 18

Howden July 13

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 1.953

Ini. 4.5

Fine! 2.13

Pinal 1.117

Final 6.23

Final 4.2135

Stc. int. 5.0
Final 3.B24
Soc. mt. 4.355

Int 1.6

:m. 1.925

Int. 1.5

Final nil

See. int. 1.427

Final 1 .24

Final 5.2764
Final 3.496

F*nol 1.982
Final 4.5642
Final 2 255
Final 2 658
Final 3.35

Final 2.045
Int. 2.125
Final 1.189

Final 4 64
Final 58.467
Int. 3.025

Final 3 225

F-na» 1 SB
Final 3.1543

Date
Announce-
ment Ibsi

year
Imp. Contnil

Gas. . June 27 Sec. mt 5.806
"Imperial Grp. July 12 Int. 2.2b
Initial

Services...July 21 Fmel 6 C5T
"LCP June 26 Final 2.78
LflC mini July 19 Finall.53

•Lindustrles ..June 21 Find E 0
Lloyds Bank ...July 21 Int 4.635
"MK Electric ...June 27 Final 2.89
Mapnet and

Southerns...July IB Final 5.432
Meyer
(Montague LI July 17 Final 2.973

•NaiWest July 24 Int 5.682
•Noreros June 22 Final 3.1E*
•Plessoy June 28 Final 2.573
Powell

Duffryn ..June 27 Final 6.5
"Racal

ElertroniC8...Juno 21 Final 2.1B
•Rank Org. ..: ..July 16 Int. 4.0
Ravback .... July 12 Final 2.3512
Rediffusion ...June 23 Final 3.916

"Redland June 28 Final 2.175
Renold June 29 Final 6 841

1 Rothmans
inti....July 14 Final 1 327

<?G8 June 27 Int. 2.75
•Scapa June 22 Final 3.0
Sheapbrirlaa

Eng. ...June 22 Find 2 35
•Stenhouse ...Auq. 23 Int. 1 82
"Tosco Stores...June 20 Final 0.9233
Thorn Elec. ...July 7 Final 9.0
Town 8 City

Props....July 14 FmelO.Ol
Truvheure

Fune—june 26 Int 2.85

"Tunnel June 21 Final 7 622

Umoaie July 20 Final 2.103

tin'bn „ __
Discount.. .July 19 int. 6.375

Ward and _
Goldstone. Julv 21 Final 3 67*.

Whitecmlt June 26 Final 9.0

•Board meetings ini<matsd. t nights,

issue since matin t Tax Iroe 5 Scrip

issue since made irom reserves.

1 Forecast.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 °Ti

Allied Irish Banks Lid. 14
Amro Bank 14 *£,

American Express Bk. 14
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbat-her 14 9o
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14 <£

Bank of Credit & Cnice. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 RJ

Bank of N.S.W 14 °fi

Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14«%
Barcla>-3 Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 °n

Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust ... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 34 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

S Charterhouse Japhet... X4 °S

Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coaies 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 12
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Cred s

t Lyonnais 14

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 «?,

Duncan Lawrie 14 %
EagU Trust 14
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank J:14

Guinness Mahon 14 %

l Hambros Bank 14 %
l Hill Samuel $14 °d

C. Hoar* & Co *14 %
Julian S. Hodee 15 *7,

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15

1

1
?,

Lloyds Bank 14
London Mercantile ... 14

Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 14

(Morgan Grenfell 14 °o
National Westminster 14 °S
Norwich General Trust 14 °J,

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Ro5sminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14
SGhlesinger Lintited ... 14

E. S. Schwab 13 ^
Security Trust Co. Ltd 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 “a
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 ^
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141*^,

Williams & Giyn's 14 <*,

Yorkshire Bank 14 %
[
Members ol the Accepting Houses
Commmee.
7-day deposit* 11V,. t -month
deposit* tlV.i.
7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 1U-%. uo to C25.IXX}
12*’, and over C25.000 12«,--

Call deposits over £1.000 11V».
Demand deposits 11V*.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

5= isi-
(seua ol £ 5 c
Price b|d
P- ^ K High Low

: o' 1978
Stock this! SiuiS

_ _ - I ,
1

° <
S;a + or »'oS il S2
m "a 5 PoO

60 ’P.P. 11.7 PI 76 8 -* Q (Retail- 5p . 78 . 2 2.-J6 2.8 5.2 (6 7
JUSlF.P. - 207 :371jM6akorgohni ... 180 -5 12.0 - 0.0 -

:: , p,p. 22'6 S 5 si Fulcrum (nv. Income- Siij 64,o - ii.o -

:: ;F,p. 32/6 4i
; 5

.
do. Gapitniaiip... 3 '4 -m - - - -

:* F-P. - 5"’. 36 RockDarham-- -- 36

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
C |"0.-<0
•«

| =5 s
| j _

1971979
5 5

££ •«£ -,£ D Hgh Low i

Stock
I o + or
Sa -
4

20p
100
100
100
100
98

F.P.ll S
F.P. 27-7
— 26,6
1:10 30 8
F.P. 11(5
£25 23 8

21-jp 17p How rd Wynuh'mO* Cnv. Cuni.Rcd. Prl. 17p-i;
1 IDi; 1071; Kwik Fit .TyreM 8 -. Cnv. Ln. 1979'85 .110
2pm Lipm MnrshTI'sUniv'rsT7pi,Cnv.Cuni.Rcd.Prt kdiii »i
12 10 Ponsmoutn Water 8> Red. Prf. 1984. 11

118'.- 105 Slough Ests. 8". Cnv. 1991-94.. . lOo -I
25: ; 25V; York Water 12^. Deb 1986 . . . 231;

HRIGHTS” OFFERS
I = Latest

Issue <

Price
p:

5 =

?£
Remmc.
ate

e

25 F.P. 0-6 6
126 Nil

12 F.P. 1 6 29
100 Nil - —
154 Nil 22 6 21
85 - Nil

210 Nil 22 6 20
20 F.P. m

118 F.P 1.6 29 <

60 Nil — ..

115 F.P. 11 6 2
'

265 Nil 15 6 27
150

,

Nil 15.6 15
455 F.P. 4 6 6
258 F.P. 206 9
175 F.P. 23 £ 4
95 F.P. 7 6 13 '

20 Ni 19 6 15
1

1979

Nigh Low
Stock

51pm 40pniHdv/ardi LouisC.'
16pm 10pm Grand Mctiopo iion

151:.- 9 Hampton Trust
5pm 2pm Inti. Timber
17pm 3pm MEPC ...

5fcpml6-pm P M. A Hoidmga
60pm 40pm Peterson Tennant
43!-. 29 Provincial Lnur,dnos

126 100 Pullman ,R. & J.-

26pm 23pm Scotcros
156 124 Scot. Met. PiOP
295 272 Simon Engineering.
156 142 Smurlit iJofleraon,
507 470 Standard Chartered Bank
245 236 Tilling <Tnom.lS-
249 21 D Tnceniroi
IDS'-; 93 UDS-.

sitpiti 1 pm Weeks Associates

fist."

44pn> -2
10 -pni - •;

J4i. -I-
2';pm .

4pm — 2
25pm —2
4Upni
SB
104 - 4

25 pill I

124

145 - I

472 . 2
157
226 a

94 - I

2pm - I

Henunsi^lion dale.- usually last day lui dealing lieu a( :ump duty, t F-jiutci
b^scJ on prcisp-rt |i-s cstiitiile. i> Avaumi-U dividend ai,d yiu^d. !: Forecast
d.videno. cover b.’sed on prcvinuo vu.n'e OArnmys F Divioeni ;md veM biciJ
on prospecttic or o:oe» ofUcixl esnmutos (or 1979 Q Grar-s T Fi,miva ussumuJ.
: Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ra-iknuj far div,u,-pj oi i.n.c ..

only (or restricted dividends. § Plac-mi price io pi.biic. p( Pence un'cs; othoriM.sn
indicated. " Isr-usd by tender. II Ottered to liolde/i r.( eid.nrry sn.rics j-i .i

'fights." *• Issued by way of taunaiiSBUon. §5 RcinirosJused tl inurd m
connect.cn with recr lamsation. tncrrior or takeover. l!i| Innoducticn. ~i Issw.-d to
former prelcrer.ee holders. Allotment letters lor ItiUv-ojidl. • Provisional ur
pertly-paid ellotmert letters. * With worronts. fl Unlisted recuri>v ttlssu-1
os units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital sh.ncs pt 1?5p kt unit

INSURANCE BASE RATES
- Property Growth 11 W,
f \’anbnj”h Guaran(eerf IG.rC'T,

t Address shown under Insnrunco am! Propcrtv 8--->»<l Table

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London EC.1V .7PB. Tri.: 01-623 tS.TI4.

ludex Guide ns al June 14, 1079
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115 25
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. ScpL Cocoa 1604-1703
29 Lamonl Road, London. SWlfl OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on eorntaodliy futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 473-478

New Issue Allof (he arcs harins been suit (his announcement jiyvarc ai a matter ofrerun/only Juneoth. I9.‘-J

0
BBL (Cayman) Limited

I liicorporaie-J a-, a limitcJ I.'ability cumj-un

r

.« the Caiman Islar.U

\

U.S. $30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed us to principal, premium, if any.
and interest by

BangkokBank Limited
/iicvrfvraifit with limitedliability in the AattgiUm if Thailand

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

DBS-Daivra Securities International

Limited

Kuwait InternaDona] Investment

Co. s.aJc.

Morgan Guaranty Pacific T.imifed

Nomura Europe N.V.

Banque Nations le de Paris

First Chicago Asia Merchant Bank
Limited

IJoyds Rank lofcraa tionaJ

Limited

National Bank or Abu Dhabi

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited
Bangkok First Investment &

Trust Company Limited

Alahli Rank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Batik N.V.

Banca Commerciale Italians

Bank Julius Baer International Limited -

Banque Franprise du Commerce Extdricnr

Banque de Nenffize, Sdtiomberger, Mallet

Algemone Bank Nederland N.V. American Express Bank
lmcrnatioual Group

The Arab Investment Corporation The .Arab and .Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited

Banca Narionale dd Lavoro

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque de I'lndochlne et de Suez

Banque de Paris et its Pays-Bas

Bank of America International Limited

Banque Bruxdles Lambert S.A.

Banque Internationale a Laxembonrg S.A.

Banque de Paris et den Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

Banque de 1‘Union Europcenne Banque Worms Barclays Bonk International Group Baring Brothers Asia Limited

Bayerische Hypothekcn-und Weehsei-Bank Baycrische Verrinsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handds-nnd Frankfurter Bank

BNP-Darwa (Hong'Kong) Limited Chonical Bank International Limited Christiana Bank og kreditkasse

Citicorp Internationa] Group Commerzbank (South Cast .Asia) Limited Cnntincntul Illinois Limited

Copenhagen Handclsbank County Bank Limited Creditanstalt-Banin ertin Credit Industrial et Coiumerciul

Credit Lyonnais Credit dn Nord Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Dai-ichi Kangyu ink-maliunal Limited Daiua Europe N.V.

Den norske Cred itbank Drcsdncr Bank. Drcsdner (South East Asia) LimitedDG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Effectenbank-Warburg Aktiongesellschaft

Drcsdner Bank.

-Akticngcscllschaft

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

Jardine Fleming & Company limited

Kuwait Investment Company (S-A.K.)

Mhshbisld Bank (Europe) S-A.

Morgan Stanley International Limited

Orion Pacific Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hcngst & Co.

Sodetfi Geoerale

Sumitomo Finance International

Hambros Bank
London

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Gcnosscnscbafttiche Zentralbank AC
Vienna

1J5J luternational LimitedHandtdsfiaanz Bonk

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Imcstmcnt Co. (SHV.k'.)

L.T.C.B. .Asia, limited Mannfadurers Hanover Asia, Limited

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

National Bank of Kuwait The Nikko (l-uxembourgl S.A.

Fostipankki PKbanken Imesimcnts Ltd

Sanna Bank (UndcrnTttem) Limited

Skandlitaviska Enskllda Bankcn

Societe Generalc Alsacicnnc dc Banque

Sun Hm>g Kai Intcnwtjgna! Limited

Norddcutscfae Landesbank
Girozcntralc

Priiaibanken Aktieschikab

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Ycrcinv-und Westhank Aktiwgcscllschaft

Wood Gundy Limited

Trade Deiqlopment Bank
Lewloo Branch

WestLB Asia Limited

Scnndinaiian Bank Limited

Sni'iele Bancaire Uarclais (Snissc) S.A.

Socicfc ticncfale tie Banque S.A.

Siemka Handi-kbankcn

Tnkai k>o«a Morgan Grenfell Limited

Ward lev Limit id Wcsidmiisch'e Lundesbank
Girozcntraic

Yamuichl International (Nederland) N.V'.
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This atleerrisemenih issued in Minplumcc with therequirementsof the Councilof The Stock Exehungc.

Itdoes tint constitutean in\ itmitm tu thepublicru .subscribefor nrpmxlutse tiny shares.

Rockwell International Corporation

Authori'Cif

100,000,000

( Incorpx >nited ii iih Inniiftl liability under theInn s i •] theSmic < <f Deluiwrre, United Stoics ofAmerica)

ted and rt

tieatMu ,

43,604,237Shares ofCommon Stock of U.S. $1 par value
’ including 8,341,458 shares reservedfor issue

limedand resenvdfor
issueatMil Alav. 1979"

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange hus admitted to the Official List the above issued and reserved shares of

Common Stock of Rockwell International Corporation.

Particulars relating to Rockwell International Corporation are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies

ofsuch particulars may he obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including 2nd July. 1979 front:

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

International,

99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2M3XD

18th June. 1979.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street.

London EC2P2EB

Cazenove & Co..

12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

Lazard Brothers& Co..Limited,
21 Moorfields,

London EC2P2HT

U.S. $15,000,000

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.

Floating Rate Certificates

of Deposit 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the

Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given
that for the six month interest period from June
18, 1979 to December 18. 1979 the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rate of I0"/u“ o per annum.
Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

U.S. SI 0,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 1 8th December, 1 981

The Mitsui Bank, Ltd.
LONDON

ii

i
,

. In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from

13th June. 1979. to 18th December. 1979, the Certificates will

carry an Interest Race of 10!’:% per annum. The relevant interesc

payment date will be 18th December. 1979.

!: Merrill Lynch International Bajik Limited

Agent Bank

cash register
BY EDMUND BRUCE-BARKER

THE BIGGEST upheaval io the
world of the cash resistor since

its invention a hundred years
ago is taking place now. it

concerns both the design of

machines and their marketing.
In 1S79 James Ritly. shop-

keeper in Dayton. O5iio. invented
rhe first rash register—a clock-

like machine with hands to

indicate dollars and cents on
concentric rings, hut this was
soon dispensed with a favour r>f

press-down keys and " find
”•

type indication of the sale. Tin's

set the pattern for the design oF

cash registers, or tills, as they
were called, for the next 90

years.
The National Gash Register

Company fnow NCR) is a sub-

sidiary of the U.S. corapanv.
John H. Pettcrvon v.ho bought
the rights for -®6 500 in 1S?4. It

dominated the British market
with little real competion for

=ome SO vears. Gross Cash
Registers was storied just after

thp ln«t war md grpw to be

NCR’s bi°sest comootitor.

Electro-mechanical registers

had heen invented before the

war but did not come into their

own until the aerimaUsation

years when every retailer was
faced with either having his

registers converted or replaced.

The change to decimal

currenry opened the gates to

imports from Japan, Germany
and other countries by manu-
facturers who had previously

ignnred the UK market because

of the costs involved in adapt-

ing machines specially for use

with a duo decimal currency.
Traditionally cash registers

had been sold direct by the

manufacturers to retailers,

large speciality sales forces

being maintained for this form
of marketing. During the run-

up to decimalisation in 1971

Gross had over 350 street sales-

men in the UK.

Service
After-sales service was pro-

vided from a number of local

depots situated throughout the

country which also held stocks

of machines and sundries and
provided centres for the

administration of the sales

force.

Agents were not used at all

by NCR and sparsely by Gross
and Inns-Mtabiished importers

such as Sweda of Sweden,
because the available agents
were mainly shops selling a

wide variety of office equipment
and furnishings, often includ-

ing stationery, and were not

willing or able to provide the
continuous and spirited sales-
manship considered nccessarv
to maintain an adequate volume
of cash register sales.

With this background, in the
mid-1970s three things were
happening simultaneously.

The new electronic tech-
nology was replacing the con-
ventional electro-mechanical
machine with an entirely new
breed of cash registers. These
were models that could sort and
remember a whole mass of data,

that could classify sales into a

vast number of separate totals
and be pre-set to the price of
goods so that a particular item
could be rung up simply by
touching one key instead of the
keys for the amount in pounds
and pence as hitherto.

Coupled with this, the so-

called ‘Terminal register” had
reached a stage of design and
sophistication which provided
central control of any number
of outlets. While acceptance has
been slow in the UK, it is

looked upon by most manufac-
turers as the cash control
system of the future for ail

multiple stores.

A “terminal” system consists

,

of freestanding units with key-
boards and rash drawers, giving
normal visual indication of pur-

chases and also issuing a custo-

mer's itemised bill. . But the
registers also transmit all the
information tu a central process-

ing computer which analyses
sales by locality, department,
type of goods, price etc. The
registers therefore feed in the
data for stock control, budgetary
control, financial reporting and
future marketing guidance.

Secondly, the electronic
registers coming into the
U.K. from Japan and the
U.S., needed marketing facil-

ities including back-up service

and readily available sundries.

Thirdly, rising inflation, in-

creased wages, rents and rates

and other - overheads have
increased depot costs consider-

ably. Dearer petrol has put up
delivery costs as well as sales

and service costs.

British manufacturers are

.

squeezed between these in-

creased cost? and the failure

of sales volume to keep pace
with them because of the vastly
increased competition. NCR,
well established in the com-
puter world and among: the
leaders in the terminal-register
•field, cut back considerably on
their 'sales force and no*
employ specialist, highly-trained

staff concentrating largely on
multiple retail outlets and ter-

minal installations.
• Gross, now owned by Chubb
and Son and trading as Chubb
Cash, reduced the force of

street salesmen to about 150 and

also closed some depots.

The new importers set up
subsidiary companies or

appointed main agents for their

machines and found, perhaps

unexpectedly in some cases,

that the marketing problem had

been largely solved for them.

Agents
In fact a new race nf agents

had emerged. Sales personnel

who had left NCR and Gross

or who had been made redun-

dant were taking shops and

setting up their own. spec:? list

agencies. In some cases thov

handled other equipment such

rs microwave ovens and scales.

But c?*h registers were their

main interest and source of

income. They understood the

product ihrouch and through

and how to sell it. They were

able to encage service per-

sonnel. usuallv from their old

companies. They hnd pood

customer contacts within th»»*r

areas. And thev welcomed with

open arms ihe onnortunitv of

selling “mod auriitv machines

from Jnnm. the U.S.. and a' few

from Germane that were

modern, compet’tivelv pri^d
and offered good rates of dis-

count.
Imports of cash registers into

Britain—mostlv from Jnp*m

—

TOso from ffSQml
1977 *n 51.248 ff15.1 ml in 1478.

Over the s?n’e period experts of

British machines fi*U from S.899

(cqOnri to 950 1^475.0*10).

In the osst ivn v«ir.* imw
neenries Iwrf opened month bv
month. There nw* p-ob.^bi'-

between if>i> nnd WO in the UK
t/)rta »-. Norfrond. handles

the Grid range from savs

it now has u nntwor’r of more
{Kin 50 dmle-S celling and

se -i-irin*T th*'«r machines.

Most other imported makes
are now renresented by a vary-

ing number of these «nwl?list

agencies throughout the coun-

try ami more are springing nn.

Some agents handle models
from more than une manufac-
turer. thuUgh they tend tu spe-

cialise in a narricuJar make
which they cvrry as Muck items.

Most arc able to simply second-

hand machines which have heen
traded-in and reconditioned by
thmr own service staff.'

‘ There are thus three influ-

ences at work in the market to--

day: the large organisations
manufacturing and Installing,

terminals, manufacturers selling

direct to customers, and the.,

specialist agencies handling the.

wide range of imported elec--
,

tronic machines.
How will this complex mar-

keting position develop?
With the- exception of NCR.

which ‘
still offers electronic

registers to the independent
retail trades, as well as terminal
installations to the larger com-
panies, most of the terminal
manufacturers ' and suppliers:

• including ,ICL. and IBM, NIx-
clorf and TRW oC the 11JS., are
aiming at world-wide distribu-

tion and will concentrate in the
UK, as elsewhere, on the mul-
tiple chain-store retailers.

Acceptance of terminals con-

tinues to be slow in the UK;
Competition will undoubtedly
become more intense as more
uf the large retailers decide to

invest in these installations. The
specialist agencies may well be

welcomed to ferret out inter-

ested companies and sell to

them with the manufacturer's

expert stepping in to finalise

details, arrange delivery anc

handle the installation of the

system.

Lasers
More sophisticated .mold:

will continue Io become avail

able rn the specialist dealer

offering such facilities as light

pen and laser registratior

speeding check-out procedure

bv registering the amount whe
a hand held ** pen ” is passe

over suitably marked goods o

they are briefly held in Ih

beam.
But security against * mukm

the till.” rather than speei

remains the biggest attractio

fnr retailers, multiples an

independents alike, as it wi

when Kitty made his ftr

registers in Dayton.
The future of Gross, the on

British manufacturer sti

actively street-selling to t

lypiv nf retailers, must rema
a matter f«*r sent** mnjvrtiir
Clearly Chubb, with a turnov

for the year ending March S

1P7S. nf nearly £200m and
profit bofnre taxation of £l3i»

can susiain the cash recist

operations for as long as fb

decide to du so. They arc at

raoable of entering the term It

field with their own prudu*
though one would assume tl

this is being considered wi^
caution.

~

In over 100 countries Minets, with their subsidiaries and associates, are bringing fresh thinkingto bear on
everytype ofinsurance, fora wide range ofcorporate andindividual clients.

Innovation, a global capability and unparalleled client service have together added substantiallyto iS
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Forinsurance broking services ofevery kindremember, Minet is the name toremember- worldwide.

Minet Holdings Limited, Minet House. 100 I^man Street, London El SHG.
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u Higher premiums to

follow rise in VAT :

tY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

3 RAISING of VAT to 15
cent has forced insurers

lediately to begin paying out
' * money .on many of the
ms they handle — denying
n the chance to collect in

jiice any extra premium to

- 1 their additional .liabilities,

his obligation is not just on.

ns notified from this day
*ard but on claims already

the books for which ' bills

; not yet been submitted.

ie change in the rate of

? has most impact oh per-

.1 lines claims; claims far

repairs by private motorists

claims for home repairs and
cements by private house-
ers. The private citizen is

in the VAT line and tu-

rn, in providing the
nised indemnity, have to

. . up the private citizen's
•? bill.

scause only a percentage of

r claims payments are for

ate car damage repairs (and
percentage will vary accord-

to how much ** comprehen-
" business the individual

rer writes), motor insurers

jabiy face an immediate cost

ease on private car business
of the full extra seven points.
rAT but something between
;r cent and 5 per cent. -

•r
, s for claims on commercial
or business, whether- fleet-

d or individual, the iinmedi-
impact of the VAT change
lamage repairs is likely to

s the total bill by no more
l 2 per cent, because the
? surcharge will have to be
only on liability claims

e by “ third party ” private
orists.

ae cost of household claims,
ther for buildings or con-

- s, must rise by nearly the
VAT increase: for the small
iber of home policyholders
to recoup VAT can be of

mathematical significance.'

the cost increase for build-

claims will be greater than
contents claims because

sebold - purchases - have
erto been subject to three

.•rent rates of VAT—12$ per
on luxury goods, electrical

liances and so on, 8 per cent
nost other goods and nothing
food. In consequence the
lediate increase in the cost

ousehold claims is likely to
n the 5 per cent to fi per
bracket.

isurers employ a whole
»e of independent experts in
r day-to-day servicing of
ns—rmotdi;',. engineers, loss

adjusters, lawyers, doctors,

accountants, surveyors. Services

supplied will at once carry an

extra seven points of VAT. As
there is scarcely any class of in-

surance business -where an
expert is not employed at some
time, costs must increase in. all

sectors ...
So the VAT increase must

mean price increases, particu-
larly and more immediately for
private motorists and for house-
holders. All insurers writing
private car business must now
be considering whether, they
need their text rating increase

either soner than previously
planned or for an amount
greater than previously contem-
plated. or both.

In consequence, there will

scarcely be any motor insurers

—other than those already close

to the end of their' present rat-

ing cycles—who will not require

a second premium ' increase

within 12 months, with aH the

dislocation of business flow,

with all the peaks and troughs

of lapses and acceptances -that

follow. r

On the household side, a high
percentage of many_ insurers*

badness is index-linked: it

might therefore be- thought that

in a short space of time the

appropriate indices will pick up
the VAT increase for renewal
sums insured and therefore

renewal premiums. Blit this is

only true in the case of contents

insurance, where most insurers

rely on. the durable goods sec-

tions of the Retail Price Index.

The building: index developed

by the RICS. does hot include

VAT, and so insurers how have
to decide whether to change
course ahdf inject VAT into this

index and let the increase work
through on sums insured and
therefore premiums, or to leave

the index as It is and perhaps
raise their standard, rates for

buildings cover.

"Where household policies are

not indcx-ljnfced," the, under-

insurance gap is likely now to

widen, and insurers will have

to redouble their efforts to cor-

rect under-insurance: perhaps
they may even have to rethink

sanctions by. which ' they can

penlise the more flagrant cases.

Indeed on the household side

the VAT change makes it dear
that the sooner all insurers can

get 100 per cent indexation on
all buriness the better .It will

be, provided such indoatipn
can take into account all the tax

• tricks that future Chancellors
can devise, . .

APPOINTMENTS

Allen Harvey

post changes
Mr. Michael Lawrence has

been appointed managing direc-
tor of ALLEN HARVEY AND
ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGE-
MENT aDd of ALLEN HARVEY
AND ROSS UNIT TRUST
MANAGERS. Mr. Ian Stephen-
son hai also been appointed a

director of the two companies.
Allen Harvey and Ross Invest-
ment Management and Allen
Harvey and Ross Unit Trust
Managers are wholly owned sub-
sidiaries of Allen Harvey and
Ross, members of the London
Discount Houses Association.

*
Mr. Colin M. Capps, has been

appointed managing director of
METERING PUMPS, a member
of the Mono Group of Com-
panies. He succeeds Mr. D. C.
Cave who has retired but con-
tinues to act as a consultant for
the Mono Group.

*
Mr. Alastair Lee Taylor has

been appointed managing direc-
tor of INGERSOLL GROUP, a

subsidiary of the Heron Cor-

poration.* Mr. Taylor's appoint-

ment includes the Ingersoll

watch division, George Butler of

Sheffield- (cutlery * and Ingersoll

Electronics. Also announced is

the retirement of Mr. Frank
Edwards, managing director of

Ingersoll Limited. Mr. -Edwards
will be staying on at Inger-

soil until the end of September
to help with the reorganisation

OF the watch division, which
includes the appointment of Mr.
Dk Johnson as sales director,

and Mr. Ian Latham as sales

manager. Mr. John Gourley joins

as plant manager and Mr. John
Bischoff remains as director and
general manager in charge of
administration.

*
Mr. Neil Ashcroft, senior

deputy clerk of DERBYSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL has been
appointed clerk and chief execu-
tive. He takes over the post

when Mr. Harry Crossiey retires

at the end of August.

CONTRACTS

Davy wins £10m coal

preparation plant order
The process engineering divi-

sion of DAVY INTERNATIONAL
(MINERALS AND METALS) has
been awarded a contract by the
National Coal Board to design,
supply, build and commission a

new coal preparation plant ai

KelJingley colliery, North York-
shire.

The order is expected to be
worth about £10m and, in cost.
will be the second largest coal
preparation plant contstructed
in the UK. The plant will be de-
signed to handle 1,000 tonnes an
hour of run of mine coal.

*
A £200,000 contract has been

signed between TRRL and DUN-
LOP of Holbrook Lane, Coventry,
to develop an anti-locking brake
system suitable for motor-cycles.

C. and S. Paints has placed a

£150.000 order for four and 10-

litre plastic paint conatiners with
THURGAR BOLLE injection

moulders.

RUSH AND TOMPKINS has
received contracts worth £2.25m.
The largest, worth £720,000, is

for a 7,000 square metre build-

ing at Team Valley Trading
Estate, Gateshead, and other
work includes two blocks of ter-

raced
'

‘factory’ units at South

Bank, Middlesbrough, for English
Industrial Estates at £650.000 and
office rebuilding ai Osbourne
Terrace, Newcastle for Muncipai
Mutual Insurance at £489.000.

TEL AVIV
Company

Prices Change
June 17 on the
1979 week

362
452
457
3B9
266
345
308
405

+ 10.0
+ 5.0
- 13.0
•f 19.0
+ 70
- 25.0

18.0
-r 14.0

461

-f- 5.0
+ 21.0
+ 60.0

240 -

Banking. Insurance
and Finance

Bank Leumi Ie Israel

IDB Bankholding
Bank Hapoalim Br. .,

Union Bk. of Israel Br
United Mizrahi Bank..
Hasan eh Insurance Br
General Mori. Bank Br
"Tefahoi" Israel M. B.

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. I CIO 1:010
Israel Land Devpt. Br. 235
Property and Building ,

Public Utility

Israel Electric Carp. ...

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ...

"ClaP* Israel Invest ...

Discount Invest

Commercial and
Industrial

Alliance Tire & Rubber 1.280
Efco Br 280
Aroaman Textile Br. ... 351
' Are ” Textile "B” ... 157 5
Amer. Israel Ppr. Mills 91

3

Asais
Elite

Teva Reg
fuel and Oil
Deleft

Source: Bank Leumi le Israel BM. Tol.

Aviv.

328

319

8.0

+ 35.0

+*26.0

537
372
596

+ 31.0
4- 1.0

+ 1 0
- 7.5
- 55.0
- 83,5
+ 2.0
+ 460

259 - 1.0

N.Y.S.Z. ALL COMMON

June Jur.oJune Jj.ne
ID79

Rises and Polls

June 15 June 14 Jur.clS

Hi#! Low

57.S557.57 57.95 £ 2.15 £3. IS ' 53.23
. . t!i' 4'

[
iI7.il

Issues Traded 1 856 4,886 1,95*
RltiSS •••• • 746 ' 693 ' 792
Falls 667 &43 7J2
Unchanqcid...

.

.
i3S 41-i 420

New Highs —
• 50 72

Now Lows 12 10

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES
M0HTRRA1

June June Juno June
15 14 • li 12

137J

High Low

: June June June June June June
i5 i4 15 ia ii a

1B79 Sineecompilfn

High '- Low > High , Low

S78.72
.

£07.00 1051.70 - 41.22

llD|4| ,
l27:2t -OiiJ.’iSi ^.7,4+1

85.59 S2.92 — —
I7l2i ' !8fB,

241.87 205.7B > 279.68 12.23

lIS.-oi ,
|27,-2i iTT-jCl

1M«.75 SB.51 165.52 10.55

«13,E| ll5.'S> |20.-:<??7 [JSri.42

Industrial
Combined

2CS.Ui 2K.47 SSi.li !vS,45. 566.49 l IS.6i
j JW IS

liSil 5SC.50 266.41 Z&&.A 1 «1C . 2Ct..fiO .2 !

TORONTO Csmpoi.te ISSO.F lStb.1 1572.S 1574.6 IBSO-S il5-t»i 1515.4 i2 1<

J0EA52TESEU2G
Gold
lnductrl.il

• J24.3 235.* £H.5‘ 251.7 255.4 (59--S*

'

3D3.2 £05.9 £09.9 a 12.5' 530.0

' 82B 4 ,I7\n
I 27U.5 . 2; 1

1

Trading vol
OOD'67

:
3J.010 27,570 40.160 45,530 2B.ZS0 51.640 -

e Day's high B47.ll low 837.40

Ind. div. yield

'

June 8 June 1 May 25 'Year ago rapproxi

6.07 6.16 6.01 5.45

Pro- 1373 1979
visus High Low

5:r.ss t-.iT.-M

,M :< .T'li

Its.10 lJf.CJ

prev . ig?g i£73
June lues High Lew
lb

3pain |.z r &6.20 Ofe.afl r.l.:.*. n’-. S

v.'-U
,.t,ll

fi 2:3::

I)

Sweden in rso.si ike.;; < -i .-i

C3.5 SI.’*

.-.'li

•; s -1

:i:-2i

Switzorld'.

'

aCa.5
,

£05

ill' I
•

STANDARD AND POORS Hong Kon^ S45.r;

.June June June June June i June
15 I* . 13 12 II B

1979 SinccC'mpil't'n

High ‘ Low H,?h . Lew

Unduet'ls — 113.14 115.51 115.61 114.30 115.4V 112.87 115.G9 107.C8 134.64 _3.E3
I iSrli i27i2j iIMj'ioi

•Composite 102.03 102.25 102.31 102.55 101.9V 101.49 103.54 95.15 I2S.B 4.CG-

i (10 'A
i . (27.2i iLl.'lCi iVC-Ta

Japan i-i 442.20

Singapore >. 554 75

r:; l< <7 r-.

540.23 tf.'.:*'

i2-.Ji

7J.57 Sl*. 7* 1 fio1
.-

it i ; ,7 'i

<j3.JS W-"*7 <?a.J2
.Jill

•:$t.71 -tid.Lt W..M

Drc. T9C-2. *£• Amsterdvn l»dus
1970. *.*. Hsr.j Join BjiiI jI

*

:::• Ejhcj Cnmmcrci.ilD li,:lianu
*

-I Tot ;v Nrw SC 4 1 'lit! -i:

Tiirn-i ISCli c Cloccii J r.: id i

2£f 1J 78 i- Sioct hnlm Indu^ln.'l 1 I

•' Swiss Bunk Corpor-iliou. ,i Un.:

iblc.

FRIDAY'S ACTfVE STOCKS
Cl.

June 13 : June 6 : May 30 ; Year sga lapprax

ind. div. yield! 0.24 6.28 6.38 4.90

ind. P/E Ratio 7.98 7.92 B.38 9.44

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 8.81 8.95 S.98 8.44

l-'ciicco and b. -.

value u c • :

aC: •Sljnd.-i.a j-

i oremo 525—1.C-C

ba^-d on ',??;• t

-• 4CJ Injus*.:i:i5

•Jt.ii’.iTi. 4J F-n-.s..
* S..J*- J ATI C-t;iir.

y ".j w C--M
fT Parts Efliif v "SC

r- Jatoc fall tjic
niE All Common

—

i ?«ora— 10. jiid

1!.o I.tc; njini.d

t Ercludii.a pond-.
4 -?? lnou.'-It'.'lr

.

. .-d 29 Ti jn-.rort.

.'r\- i

1 Si'lyuii Sc
.ri.i.jqn £E 1/1 7?

;t Cotnmoirb.ink

A merod a Ho".
Hov.-.ird Jptins
To'.oio .

NIT
IBM
Cli." nip Sp.irl,

M.-rL-moii:
Mrs i Pi-Idm
E.iscrch . .

vVocUvaiih .

E.«kis
tr.itl.-d

722.3M
f07 -JOfi

5K.D.-0
940.70n
512 ICu

.'I'J.O.n
5*.;'. ico

.
27S.rcO

jn-:u

•J .!»•

- I \
+ 1‘.

C3' -
1 \

* i

AMSTERDAM
Price + or Div. YFd.

June 15 FIs. — 9, 9,

PS.i
28.5

34 5

84.5
69.2
70.5
98m
60(0

272

37.2
82.1

50.3
21.1

ICO
35.2

Ahold IFI.20... ..

ARM IFL20-
Alg'm BhiR 1C0>

Amev iFI.IOi..

Amrob'K irl.ZOi.

Bijenkori. . .

BokaW'stmiFIlO
Buhrm* Tetter'

.

ELsev'r-NDUiFI3D
Ennia N.V. B'rer 133.5m
EurComTst'FllO 70.2
Glct-BrociFlO ...

Helneken «FI2S»

Hoog'na iR.20i '

HunterD.iR.ICO
K.L.M- (FI. 1001...

Int- Mu1!er{FI.20
Nat.Ned1nsFll010C.7si
NedCr'dBkFI-COi 57. la
Nad Mid Bkl FI.50
Oce (FI.BOi

OGEM (Ff.lOi....

Van Ommeren..
PaKhood (FI.2Q)

Philips (FI.IOi. .

fiUnSchVeriFMCO
Robeco I FI.50 1.. 162.7xa
Rollnoo (FI.50|„ 131.5
Rorento (Ft.50i„ 111.5 si

RoyalDutchREO 143.3
Slavenburg 258.3
Tokyo PaeHIdsS 131.5
Unilever (FI.20:.

Viking Ree
VDlker StvnFILD
WesUitr.HypoV

-0.4 i-ja 4.7

-1.3
-1.5
-0.5

211.5
155.5
21.2x3
162.5
47
23.6
37

+ 1.1
-. 0.9
— 4
+ 0.5
+ 0.2
rl
- 0.6
-0.4
-0.7
-2.2
7 0.1
- 0.2
-0.1
-0.5
—

2

-0.4
T 7

+ 1.2
-0.2
+ 2.5
+ 0.2
-0.5

A25 7.2
50 5.9
/25 7.2
28 7.9
85 8.7
26 8.5

b-40 2.9
A374 5.6
94.5 5.0
22

. 5.9
14 4.2

l! ! 5/7
•5 1 c.g
19 .10.6
55

|

5.4
22.E: 7.3
24 I 5.7
sa 1 4.9

24 jll.l

IB
|
7.2

26-4 B.2

122.5
55.9x0
71.0X0
355

*0.4
-0.7
+0.5
-0.8
-<-0.9

-2
-2

S19.BI 3.7
5S.7S 1 7.5
21.5 9.0
SO JD 0.6
44.8 7.2
60.20 0.8
50 8.5
33 | 4.5

VIENNA

June 15
Price

1 -f-or
|

D^v. iYid.

Creditanstalt. . 336 '

Perimooser. . 276 (

Selects 559 i-4
Semporit 80 [+2
Steyr Daimler.- 217si
Veit Magncsit... 264x0-1

10
9x
3a

2.9
3.2
8.6

4.2
3.B

ALL STREET
W YORK 1979

;
June

High Low
,

Stock !

15

1979
1

1 LOW Stock

30
1g [Abbott Labe :

I5>a /AM International 1

21 .Adobe Oil ft Gas.
2S&8 Uetna Life 1 Ca-

sh Products
Aloan Aluminium
Alcoa^
Alleg. Ludlum.—

>

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied^toraa—

!

J
Allis Chalmers.—,

47JB jAMAX-
25is 1Amerada Hess [

Amer. Airlines....

Amer.. Brands^;..
Amer. Broade st.

Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamld
Amor. Dot. Tel—
Amer. Elect.Pow
Amer. Express....
Amer.HomaProd
Amer. Medical ...

Amer. Motors......
Amer. Nat Rea—

I

315« .Control I^ita 38Ja
48*4 Cooper.Indus ' 54 1<

521+ Corning Glass .... B75g
48ia CP^iWt'rnatlon'L 50 >4

25'- -Crane Co • 30
24 Crodcer Natl ...... 28Ta
31 GrgwnZellerb'h. 35
33Ji cummins Engine. 36ij
I3i, curtlss Wright...! 15ij Curtiss Wright

X,-PwaJDana J 26';
iiDartlndustrias—i 44J»
(Deere ' 35la
beljoha- 15
antsply Int

,
16 J8

belroit Edison,.... 143x
Diamond JShmrkl 234*
jDiGiorgio Corpn.
iDigital Equip
iDisnuy fWaltl .

—

©over Corp'n
.toow Chemical—
jOravo
jOrosser
/Dupont — — 1

(Eagle- Pioher —

,

lEastem Airlines J 8U
Eastman Kodak. 57i*

(Eaton- 5BT*WM IHIIIQI • msiA 'MW—
397* (Amer. Standard.,

1268
54J*

554*
50
25!;(
26i8
1,3

1291*
23»

fl

197®
High Low stock

June
15

25T* 23 John* Manville... 237*
77% 67 % Johnson Johnson 72',
316* 35*e Johnson Control. 27%

£9% Joy Manufacturg 34%
87!% ‘ 20% K. Mart. 27%
Z
l\*

17% Kaiser Alumlni'm 20%
A1* * 2 Kaiser Industries
377* 20% Kaiser Steel 35%
171* 18% 166*

13% Kay 15%
-85%- 21 Kennecott 23%
66% 46% Kerr McGee 51%

28 Kldde Walter 30

IS
5*' 436* Kimberley Clark 48

88 10% Koppers 21%
43% Kraft 474*
19 Kroger Co 19%
19% Leaaawtty Trans. 22%
38% Levi Strauss...-— 48%

aa%- 84% Ubby Ow. Ford. 28%

1979
/

High I Low
|

Stock
. June
I 15

fi- !

Amer. Gtores —
Am er. Tel. ft T*f-
Ametek- ;

AMP
AMP
Ampex '

Anchor Hocking.
M-g Anhauter Busch,
IBs* Armco —
2Es8 A.S.A-- •:...+

j
131-4 Asamara OIL-....

I

13 Sa lAsarco
34J* 'Ashland Oil — 1

56 At Richfield
261* ,Auto Data Pro. ..4
7:s ’AVC. -

187* lAVCO -.•-
45*4 1Avon Products;...
215* Balt Gas Elect.

.

19=>x [Bangor Punta ....

24 Bank America.-,.
33 [Bankers Tr. N.Y.

2412 (Barber Oil

74* Basic Resources
35V* Baxter .TravenoL,
201* Beatrice Foods--!

3I<* jBectn Olck'naonj

f-.r

.
G. iflc'G 325*

i
lEl Poso Nat Gas. is 1*

1
jEltiia— '

EmersonElectric o4i+

1
lEmeryAIrFrelght 21

. 'Emhart..
[E.M.t 2«

1 lEngeDiaK! 34i*

fesmark- 26.%
iQhyL 27%
1Exxon 50 js

jFairchlldGamera 651*
;Fad.Dep£. Stores olt,
(FirestonoTlre ...; 13Ja

".jFirst Chicago 17'*
[Nat Fat Boston.. 275*

I

Flex I Van 15*1

iFdntkote o6J=

Florida Power — 28,*
{Fluor., - 47U

iLlggalt Group. ..' 36%
Lilly |EII»- !

56%
Litton Industries 29%

;Lock h'ad Alrcrft' 20%
Lone Star Ind'sts 23%
Long lal'nd Ltd...' 16%
{Louisiana Land..'
jLubrlzol
jLucky Stores
(Mac Mil Ian.... !

Maey R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ,J
Mapco : 34
Marathon Oil..—1 3B%
Marino Midland.- 15%
Marshal Reid 1 17%
Marah McLann’ir 51%

30
44
16
19%
37%
33%

(May Dept. Storesj

F.M.C—....: i 25%

BeN ftHowell..:.
Bertdix ~va !

-

Benguet Cons B r

Bethlehem Steel; 1

Black ft Decker-]
Booing... ............

I .[

Boise Cascade..:;
Borden -1

,

Borg Warner.—

:

Bran iff Inti.-.—-i

.

Brasdan ‘A’ ; :

Bri«toi«yers

Brit Pet ADR....!

Brockway Glass:

Brunswick.: -(.
Sucyrus Erie -...1

.

5«i Bulova WatCh-,.4
35% Burlington Nthn.j

64% Burrough.^..—
32% Campbell Soup

-

Canadian Paolric

Canal Randolph
Carnation

- Ford Motor—...

Foremost Mck.—
Foxboro
'Franklin Mint—

I

Freeport Mineral _
Fruehauf— 1 54,
Fuqua Inds i

11%

MCA
IMeDermott - !

McDonnell Doug-
iMoGraw Hill...— 1

[Memo rex - _.J
.Merck I

{Merrill Lynch—

|

Mesa Petroleum.,
MGM
Minn MlngftMtgl
Mobil Corpn
[Mon santo
^Morgan J. P.
'Motorola
Murphy Oil-
Nabisco
Nelco Chemicals
National Can

27%
43%
1B%
23%
25%
277*
657*
18%
53%
22i*
564*
75%
48%
48%
45%
541 9
227*
33%
19%

10% IGJLF —
39% Gannett...
247* (Cairo —
9i* iGc 1. Amer. Inv...

94% [B.S.TX -
26 toon.Dynamlcs....
46 teen. Electric

j

28% iGen- Foods
24% teenand Mills—

'

54% iGeneral Motors..;

8% teen. Pub Util
25 teen. Signal

.
27% teen- Tel. Elect-.-'

23% (Gen. Tire !

25% (Georgia PacHic-i
37% 'Oecsouree
35% Getty Oil 1

10% {carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

CeterpiMar Tract
CBS -
Celaoete Corpn.

14% central ft S-W—-

15i* ^nrtainteOd^..—

j

15% jCessna Aircraft-;

20% iChampionlnter

.

30 Ch'se MahhatMn
37% Chemical Bk- NY
21% (Chesebuflh Pond

26% Chassie System.;

43% ChicagoBrWgS...i

8 (cnryslor .——.I
SO temo. Milaoron—r
22ir* Icitioorp ;

531* (CitleeServlpo-.;..|

14 Idty inveytrng."..:

17% (Cleveland Clift ...j

367* CoeaColn-. ;

16% ColpaM -

8^4 |coinnsAlKman...l

45% Columbia Ga®;--!

235s ’Glllaths f

16 G.KTcchnolDgies,
17% (Goodrich B. F.—
16 'Goodyear Tire.—
237* (Gould

(Nat Distillers.—

I

{NslL Service Ind-

1

National Steel....

I

(Natomas ... -j
NCR-

!New England E-i
New England Te]
Niagara Mohawk:
Niagara Share—.l
N. L. Industries—

'

'Norfolk ft West'h;
North Nat. Gas...

I

Nthn. States Pwri
Nthwest Airliner,

Nthw’st Bancorp,
Norton Simon.—-
iOccldent'l Petrol
Ogiivy Mather— 1

(Ohio Edison——

•

Win 1

21%
16%
33
45%
667*
23
35
14
11
23%
25%
45%
24%
29
25%
16%
215*
19%
15%
21

El% Grt. Worth iron-
115* tereyhound
'14 (Gulf ft Western...
35 -teulfOII -
59% 'Halliburton-.

305* (Hannq Mining-—'
115* jHnmlsehfegor...
255* Harris Corpn

. 38 Heinz H. J
|

267*' (Heublein

96%
|

SO?* L

IColum-—

,

19% polumbte Het.-j
- e ‘ Icom.l— 1 hm
161* tCom.lnsCo-otAm;

32% (CombustipnEng.
95* Combustion- Eq.

22% G'M’wth Edison-
I

40% Comm, satemt®
28% iCompuflraphlo _

10% compute rsoienc

33% Conn Lite Ins—
13s* Conran

.

21% (con. Eri'jW *>Y:'

BE% -Hewlett Packard
13% Holiday Inna—
31% Homestake
64 :Honeywell
10% IHoovcr .

86% 'Hotp-Corp.Ameri

23% (Houston Nat.Gas!
12T* Hunt iPh.JU Chmj
15% iHutton IE.F.I

24% il.C. Industries.-!

39% INA • ••'"!

47 Ingeraoli Rand

-

35 In&ftd Steel

11% Inslloo

201* [Overseas Sh!p....j 2B5*
25% ,Owans Corning...! 257*
17s* .Owens Illinois...' 197*
81s* • Pacific Gas ' 23»*

80% -Pacific Lighting.; 22%
19 Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 22%
S. Pan Am World Air

1
' 6%

24% 'Parker Hannifin.' 257*
IB [Peabody Inti 1 19%
187* jpenn Pw.ft I 20
28 [Penney J.C ! Bl%
31% (Pennwalt 33%
30% jPennzoil 37%
9 [Peoples Drug 11%

815* [Peoples Gas. 35
88

,Pep*;co ; 24

59
395*
69%
31
40%
40%
69%
12%
107*
305*
46
32%
36%
42
9
85*

'

16% ,

76
26
195*
21
9% :

36S* 1

341* !

16% I

28% :

48% I

42a*
I

33% -i

27%
|

3BS* 1

14% I

245* '

57%
51% :

71* •

44% •

27% '

177*
39%
341* :

67% '

28
j895*

50 *

49%
j3T%
.

295*
50 54

665*
58

,

213*
21
465b
32%
541*

.

26%
387*
345* .

13%
67%
126%
6% *

34%
183*
27%
251*
47
92%
425*
22%
50%
35%
60%
22%
1B%
£8%
353*
30%
30%
387*
19%

377*
241;
55%
197*
26
28%

'Revlon 46-4
[Reynolds Metals.' 34%
Reynolds R.J 565*
Rich'aon MerrelL. £1
Rockwell Inter...: 39%
Rohm ft Haas I 37

54%
95*
9%
13%
345*
21%
25%
29%
5%
45*
9

42%
15%
12%
17%
6%

155,
235*
105*
18%
245*
28%
187*
195*
28%
8%
127*
30%
23%
3%
32%
28%
12%
£75*
25
23

41*e
8
5%
12%
74%
267s
16%
19
9%
18%
32%
14%
19%
27%
40%
30%
26

22%
223*
13%
32%
213*
22%
34%
43%
287*
197*
12%
17%
24%
35%
19
185*
185*
10
32%
57%
4

28

.Royal Dutch
j

59
Irte

—

—| n%
•Ross Toga — 10%
! Ryder System 20%
Safeway Stores..) 355*
St. Joe Minerals.! 30%
SL RegisPaper—' 31%
Santa Felnds—
Saul Invest I

Saxon Inds
Sehita Brewing..
Sc hi urn berg or.—
,SCM
Scott Paper
Scowl Mrg
ScudderDuoCap
iSea Containers-.
Seagram '

Sear Is iG.D.)

'Sears Roebuck—
.SEDCO
'Shell Oil
Shell Transport..
Signa (

Slgnode Corp ' 34
Simplicity Pat —! 12%
Singer 13 %
Smith Inter • 53%
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Swuthem Co

: Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific' 31 %
Southern Rallvv'y, 545*

Southland.. : 27%
S’w't Banshares. 24
[Sperry Hutch I 13%
Sperry Rand.— |

45%
Squibb 30i*

Standard Brand.l 25
Std.Oll California
Std. Oil Indiana..!
Std. Oil Ohio '

Stauff Chemical.!
[Sterling Drug ....

.StorageTechnlgy
3tudebaker Wor.
,5un Co
Sundstrand

39
Hia.i

79
LOW

j
Stock

June
15

2D 14% Wiliam Co 191,
26

.

23% WsconBln Elect-- 26',
3C 19 is "WoolYvorth 26%
6 j 4 Wyly 6%

AZ ’ 52% Xerox 62
19', 13% Zapata !8<0
IB •. 13% Zenith Radio...... 18%
96', •

85 ;

8.84i.

24 5? ,U.S. Treas.4S'8O;t06%
77ix USTreas4i%75.'3a. fB5%
6.965, U.S. SO-day bills.! 913

CANADA
19%
8-s

45 :

50
52
27“
25'-

25
30!"

17
57e
39%
26%
42%
22'*
22
20%
20%

Abltibi Paper ! 185,
•Agnico Eagle 7
Alcan Aluminium 42%
Algoma Steel 30
Asbestos 145
•Bank Montreal 23 %
Bank NovaScotia' £2%
Bell Telephone 22%
Bow Valley Ind. -1 31

44%
6%
43%
27
13.%
37

29'.
251-
46
16
14 -.

14
22 -

55 .

25-
32'
31'-
142

6
15

2D%
13%
297-
12%
10
9*4

17
25%
SOii,

23%
33%
71
4.70
9%

,BP Caned a * 28
iBrasean I 255*
jCalgary Power- 45%
-Camflc Minas ' 145*
Canada Cement 13 :«

,Can. NW Land - .1 14
.Can. Perm. Mort 211*
:Can.lmp.Bk.Com. 25%
[Canada Indust— 723%
'Can. Pacific 32
.Can. Pacific Inv.. 305,
'Can. Super Oil—'142%
Carling O'Keele. S;*
Cassiar Asbestos 15

477*
64%
54%
19
20

26%
547*
26

27
387
14!-
24!.
11!-
15!
19!
27:
48’
51)
37‘:
275.
23
65*7
74

14
315,
12%
16%
5.37
II
10
201-
295S
24
50
23
15%
52%
67%

Chieftain
ICominco
'Cons. Bathurst...
Consumer Gas...
Coaeka Resource 1

iCostaln
|Daon Dovel
Denison Mines-...
'Dome Mines.
JDome Petroleum 1

!Dominion Bridge
;Dom tar.
•Dupont 1

iFalcon'go Nickel
.Ford Motor Can-

26
33
127;
23Sr
91*

15
14 7-

27%
44
5D7*
36%
27%
22%
60%
*71%

Syntax. 35%
Tandy Corpn 20%
Technicolor 13%
Tektronix—- 51
,Teledyne- 121%
Telex — ... 4%
Tenneco 34%

78*
J

423* '

46 i

19% !

31% 1

517* 1

2158 t

B4J* 1

53% ;

643* I

6%
22%
15%
32
618*
243*
18
33%
22%
41
18
16
SOU
SB
20
137*
3334
1658

4%
295*
30
137s
23
50
17
16%
40%
57 1*

Tawn- dcr'leum' 175*

Texaco :

Texasguir
-Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Cil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities..,.

Times Inc
Timas Mirror
Timken— '

Trane
Tran. America....
Transtso

Tran. Union ..—...

Transway IntL...

TWGorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental ..

'Triton OH ft Gas.
TRW

26%
23%
46
90%
425*

oBt*
29
593,
215,
18
SB
333*
24%
20%
38%
177*

7
37

24’.
13:;
60%
14
44
67%
24 J*

33%
74
18%
44%-

35%
25

IBS*
9%

36
8%
38%
42%
19%
18%
53%
16%
37
23%
IS&s

Genstar 23
GiantYell'wknlfe 10%
GulfOllof Cancdn 60%
Hawker Sid. Can.. 14
Holilnger ' 39%
Home Oil A'..'..... 67%
Hudson Bay Mng. 1

Hudson Bay
Hudson Oil & Gas
I.A.C
ImascoiCom.Stkj
Imperial Oil
Inco„

20%
28%
70%
18%
44
33%
24

>20*h CenturyFox 42%

16
15
20%
24%
4.95
26%
9%

145*
52%
39%
9.50
46
27%
48*
40%
10%
2.15

12%
11

16H
16
4.10

61*

10%
24
55%
3.40
37%
17
36%
J6ie
-1.60

1.26

;lndal~ „l
.Inland Nat. Gaa_
ilnLPipe Lino....,
'Kaiser Resou reej
(Loblaw Com. 'B';

McMill n Eloed'l.

(Marks ft Spencer
iMaweyFerguson!
McIntyre

;

[Moore Corpn
[Mountain State R!
iNoranda Mine.—
iNoroen Energy-

!

Nth. Telecom
J(Numac Oil & Gas

OakwoodPctro'p
PacificCopparM

lS5n
14%
203fl
34 ia

4,20
24%
9%
13%
60%
58%
S.75
44%
24%
46
40%
103*
1.96

-Tyler

•U.A.L. '

UARCO
,UGI
-UNC Resource*.. :

Unilever
Unilever NV„

15%
25

20%
194,

49%
58%

Perkin Elmer 29%
iPfieer

Phelps Dodge

,

32
SSi*

43%
11%
39
697*

34 Union Carbide. . 37%
B% UnionCommaree n 4*
28% Union Oil Calif.

51% Union Pacific...
38%
6o'j

57-it

25%
4.0
29%
14i*
1.76
297j
10%
40
423?
17%

39%
18
2.23
>5%
10%
1.30

16%
8
31%
J9U
14%

'Pan CanPetrormf
Patino

'

Place Gas ft OII..I

iPlaeer Develop'

t

Power C'porat'ni
QuebecSturgeon 1

(Sanger Oil
(Reed Stenhouse.
;Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.,
.Royal Trustco.. ..

57%
23%
3.50
291*
14
1.70
29%
10%
335*
394*
17%

Philadelphia Els. 15%
34[Philip Morris..

. iFhillipa Pelro’m.- 36%
38% iPlllsbury

j

34%
22 s* IPItnoy-Bowea. 25%
BO . Plttston = 347*
10% iplessey Ltd ADR.,- 21%

li4
^SSS&Et
195J Eopsv.mefj®^**}
vS4ToContmerttaHlfup{

14% jconth>«i«aj Telei

74%

34%
38%
181*
.18*4
38*4
10%
•37 ..

17%'
10%
26.%

IBM - -[
KnL Flavour
IntL Harvester^,
IntL Min ft Chom!
IntL Multifoods-,
inco
Inti: Paper
Inti. Rectinor-...;
Inti. Tel AT0L....j
'Iowa Baer......-—:

IU lnternatlon*i.|

jjlm Walter !

29% IPokarold
12% iPotomac Elec...
23% PPG indu. ,

• Industrie* .

7B Procter Gamble
20 (Pub. Serv. Elec..'

29% [Pullman
145* jpurex.
22% ’Quaker Oats

,

Rapid American.
Raytheon
wwA...
Repubiio Steal..

’

Resorts IntL—

J

32%
137*
29
787*
214,
30%
15**
24
177*
495*
24%
27 T„

44%

B% .

11% i

32
30*4 '

23% -

25% !

415*
59%
137*
285*
24 •

37% .

25%
|

33
30*t
2B% i

37%
;

22%
206*
35
SOI*
27% 1

6%
85*
23%
21%
20
21%
36%
207*
12
24
19%
32

21%
26%
27
24%
24%
15%
165*
24%
18%
167*

Uni royal. *

.United BrandB—
US Bancorp

:US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTochnclogios
UV Industries—..
Virginia Elect
Wagreon
WaiLace-Murray ..

Wwnsr^mmn
,

Warner-Lambert:
Waste-Man'ment
Weils- Fargo
Western Bancorp !

'Western N.AmcrJ
:Western Union ...(

'Westing'he Elec.
^Weyerhaeuser
Whirlpool '

White Co «- ind . -

5%
g%
25%
30%
20 = ;
22%
57%
20%
153*
26
235*
e4**

24%
32*3
27%
285*
35%
22%
187J
29%
20-v,

26

9%
38.

<

245s
11%
5.05
30%
J.55
14%
70%
23%
24
12
22
11 *S
10%
45%
155s
28

6%

154,

C.15

3 55
9%
43%
= 1%
17%
8h
il%
090
e%

5059
11%
L‘2%

Sceptre Roe urcc
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherria G. Minos
Simpaon
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.-
Teck Corpn. B'..

Texaco Canada...
Toronto Dom.Bk.
•TranaCanPipeLn

!

TransMcunt Pipe
Trisoc
Union Gas
Untd&lscoo Moos'
Walker Hiram.....
We« Coast Trans/

1Weston (Geo.!—

I

7%
37%
235,
10
3 05

4.05
12%
70%
21%
24
IDS*
20%
IIS*

9%
45
36%
&&%

t Bid.
S:oslu

it Asked. S Traded. 1 Now

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 15 Price
Fra-

Div.

.

+ or Frs. Yld.
— Net X

Arbed 2.535
Bekaert -B”.... 2.M0
C.B.R. Cement. 1.176x0
Coekcnil 620
EEES 2.200
Electrobei 6.780
Fabrique Nat.— 3.S70
G.B. Inno Bin.... 2,595
Gevaort. 1.252
GBUBrux U..— 1.770
Hoboken 3.080
Intercom 1.690si

Kredietbank -7.290
La Royalo Beige 6.550
Pan Holdings.-- 2.900
Petrofina ;4.660
Soc Gen Banque:3.225 -

Soc. Gon. Bnlge:2.I10
Soflna (3.550 -

Solvoy 2,620 •

Traction ElecL. 2,735 -

UCB 1.42B -

Un M/n. (1.10)...: 870 .

Vielie M'ntagne.l.TSS -

5 -
20 153

-4 100
S.l
S 5

“ x 1

6.5
6.5
6.3
5.1
5.5
8.4

-20 177
-120455
-50 250
-26 170
-2 e5
-5 90
-10 170
- 10 142

330 4.5
-80 :223 4.9

.. 32.55 2 7
-25 190 . 4.0
-5 220 5.3
-20 143 ' 6.6
20 225 1 i.S
20 .12.10 8 0
-10 170 6.2
32 |

— -
20

, 40 ; 4.5
-5

I
- :

-

3 0 . R.-

SPAS.X V
Jin? 1

5

As%:’J
Oar.c?

B;n;o Cciirei .

S.«:>Ci aor

B. Crsn.'id^ (l.u:

Bjnji riir.pjr -

Bzo l. C‘.t ' I v'

Banco r.7j J r
:

.

E S. l,:.- ..,er

Eco. Ui<i" i'J 1

Sane* V.rc.-i;c

E.ii-io

Dra< adc;
Esnar.clJ Z.-:

Fccsa fJ.COO)

G l Picciadcs .

K-d tali' . ..

Ibett'ucx . .

?c:,oi:bo: .

Pcirolcos .

faoonsa .

To!eior..ca .

Unon 11%.-:. ...

, TOKYO f

ret ton!

.
104

. 265
SOI

124

. 239

143

201

3C4
240
271

231

150

ZB
SO

07 5

63.75

60.75

83
152
ICE

73.75

GO

Juno 15

* Pricos + or Div. Yld.
You —

- P 5

+ 1.75
- 025
+ 0.75

COPENHAGEN A

June 15
' Price + cr
I Kroner — Div. Yld.

STOCKHOLM

Andelsbanken...i
Danske Benk. ..

East Asiatic Co.
Finansbanken..

|

Bryggerler
|

For Paplr
1

Hendelabank—
G Nthn H (KrPOi,
Nord Kabol '

Novolnd'strie* B,

Olie'abrik !

Privatbank
(

Provinsbank
Soph.Beronsen.
Super!03 1

140%-% 1

120%—%
122% —1 % (

iss ;

301 •

10B
1

1203,-%
317 -1%
17«% -5
204% -4% :

IBSi, —1%

;

133 -1% 1

157%-%
S2nxi- '

1533; -1

!12 7 2
12 10.P
10 fi.O

16 10.:
12 4.0

June 15
Pries

i + or|Div. Yld
Kronor! — Kr. ",

12 9.2
12 3.4

6.9
4.9

12
10
6

13 9.S
12 B.7
13 3.6
12 - 7.3

GERMANY

Juno 15
» Price 1 + or

;

Div. ,Yld.

j
DM. ' - % ;

=„

AEG
Allianz Vorsich..
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz....
Dcgussa
Dcmag ...'

Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank-
Dyckerhotlze't.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd
Karpener
Hoechst
Ho each
Horten
Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100
KHD
Krupp DM.100-
Linde
Lo'brau DM- 100
Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannesman n....

Metallges
Munehener Rck,
Neckermann ....

Prouss'gDMlOOi
RheinWestElect'
Schcring
Siemens I

Sud Zucker (

TbyasenA-G 1

Varta 1

VESA :

VereinaAWstBk
Volkswagen

I 52.3
435
203.5
136
154.5
£49.5

267.5 id

192.3
54.5

271.0
234

1 158
267.5
211.5
163
192

- 83 }-

146
126.2 a

44.5
128.0
139.5
2B2
212
71.9

178.5
32

261
|

1.405
|

.
84.5';r

169xa
151.5

229. 5id-
555
154 -

15c.£
168.8
239.5 -

243.6 -

£.40.5-
87.2
164.2 -

150.1 -

2S5
212 . 0 ..

2.9, - ( -
31,2 5.6

0.5 28.12 6.9
0.2 15.75 6.9
0.4 13.75 6.9
0.5 28.12 5.6
1 2S.12 5.5
1.4 26.56 6.3
0.3 - I

-
0.5 28.12. 5.2
-15 26.66 5.8
•10.517.1611.7
1.8 2S.I2 5.3

+ 1 2S.12 6.6
9.58' 2.8

-0 8 18.75 4.9

|-3 14.DE 8.1
-1 ,15.6 5.4

0.2 18.75 7.4

AGAAB (Kr. 40..

Alfa LavaliKr.60
ASEA.Kr.50i ..

Atlas Cop.Kr25.
Billerud
Bolors
Cardo
Cclluiosa.
Elee'lux’B'iKroO
Ericsson BtKrSO
Esselte iFred...

(

Fagcrsta..: I

Granges 'Frefc'i..
-

Handelsbanken
Marabou !

Mo Och Domsiol
Sandvik'BXriDD.
5.K.F.-B- Kr.50.

172x11-1
I20«l -

1

66.5.. .

70 .+0.5
58 -1

1X2
152 -4
242tl +2
101a
126a +

1

136 - 1

114
47

335 -K
J45
74
225% --2

55.0lC T 2

6 3.3
6 5.0
5 7.6
5.8 8.3

6 4.5
5.73 3.7
11 4.5
6.26 6.2

,

5.5 4.4

I
4 (

3.0
! 4 : 3.S

Asnhi Close. ..

Canon
C.V.10 • .

Chi'.'.on

Dai Nippon Print

Fuji FhC‘to
Hitachi
Honda Motors ..

Ilouso Food
. .

c. Itoh
Itc Vokado .. 1

Jaccs
J.A.L .2
Kanr-m Elcct.Pw 1

Kon-.atsu

Kubota ... .

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3
Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Hc'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui C. Co- -

M'tjukosm
Nippon Denso 1

NlpponShimpan
Nissan Motors
Pioneer .—
Sanyo Elect...
Sekisui Prefab..
Shisoido 1

Sony 2
Toioho M.trine

.

Takeda Chen, ..

TDK 1

Tci|m
Tokyo Marine- ..

TokyoEloot Pow
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray
Toshiba Corp. .

•

Toyota Motor....

Source NiLko

541
5-jO
720
35]
55*.,

LIB
2-iO

-iD

I
I

<6

14
12
23
20
1ft

16
12
lb

I n
1.2

10
10
1U

&50
3-13
,3Lu
494
.890
.040
335
265

.
juo
706 - :•

3 j7 .

145 t !

460 • 1
303
467
.490 - 20

1.x*

12
30
15

I 1

1.3

-30

10
18
15
35
20
10
12
13

05

2 5
0 5
! 4
1.5
4.1

bar
too -10

2.070 - 40
325
715
.050
.140
241
4C-&
.730

135

- 5
-3

r 40

10
30

-1
515 -6
955 , 17

20
15
12
16
43
12
50
20
40
II
15
50
10

0.5
1.0
! I

1 2
1.3
V 1

1 0
1 U

1.6
O.d

457
153
144
932

. •>
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Securities

1 a
12
10
ia
20

Tokyo

J.l

04
1.3
3.2
3.5
1.1

i BP.AZSL

9.37 3.7
5 l: .6i 5.5
4.5 33.44 4.2
-1.5- 25 . 5.7
0.1 - -
1 21.SB 6.9

2
0.5

' 25 ' 4.B
25 8.8
9.56 5.7

21. PE 6.6
J7.IS 5.7

2.3
28.12 2.5

0.8. - -
... 25 : 7.4
! .5 28.11 5.9
5.3 25 5.1
1.5 17.2E 5 7
0.2 '12.5. 7,2
1.& 16. Id 5.2
0.4 9.5S. 3.1

28.12 4~i
28.12, 6.7

Skand Enskllda.
TandstlkB(Kr50
Uddeholm
Volvo tKr 50> ...

'

SWITZER!AN

12B
61
60

69.5»

D 0

“Price
-

Frs.

-os;

*fcr :

June 15

Aluminium 1.245
1

-15
;

BSC ’A’ 1.7500 -5
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.270 -ID ,

Do. Part Cert— 1.020 • ••!

Do- Reg £24 -5 1

Credit Suisse.- 2.150
Eiccftrowatt 1.691 + 15

;

Fi&cher.Georgi.. 730 - 10
HoffmanPiCert. 75. ECO -1000

Do. <Smalli 7.575 -75
Interfood B. 4.500 -100.
Jelmcli 'Fr.lOC! 1,420
Nestle iFr. 100 j 3.470 -20
Do. Rag 2.500 ..

Oorlikon B<F250 2,530
PireliirFIOO) 273 . z
Sandoz iF.ZoOi. 4.275 -25 1

Do. Part Certs 553
Schind'rCtFlOO Bum - i‘

•

SuirerCt F.lOOi 347 -4
Swissair F.3-D £05 j

Ek .Cp;Fi00

1

372 , r*

Sw.Reins.'FSSOi 5.250 • 100
Union Sank 3.115 - Z\l

Zurich Ins 12.250 - 20D

18.5 : 5.4
9

1

5.2
2.50 3.4
6.5C 2.5
.5 , 3.5

June IS
Price’ -r or Cruz Yld
Cruz — Div. t

r.i

8.2

7 10.0

Accsita
Bancoda Brazil.'

Banco Itcu PN..'
BelgoMi’alraOP
Lojas AmerO.P.
Petrobras PP..
PtiM OP- . .

Souza Cruz OP..
Unip PE
ValcRIoDocePP

1.16
1.65
1 31
I.76
2.04
1.21
J. i’J

2.07
4 SO
1.60

—3.02

-0.0,
-O.DI
-O.Jt
-0 01

-0.0?
-0.0s

0,14 12.07

0,11 6.59
0.10 7.63
0.10 5.65
0.20 9.7o
0.138.18
0.08 6-=6
0.08 3.66
0.25 5.49
0.15 9.C9

Turnover CrIIGOICm Volume
5c-urce: Bio do Jjnu-ro 6E.

r ,207m

3 2
2 B
1.8

KONG
Honn Kong S June IS Juno 9

110

31

.83.8

15
.

3.1
5.7
2.6
3.4
1.5

1.5
2.3
1.5
2.5

4.00
11 20
20.60
1.50
0.20
5 70

74. 5ii

4.50

a .

1

26
26
12
14
10
10
40
20
44

1.5
4.9
1.6
2.4
3.9
4.0
4.3
2.7
1.9
2.0
1.8

Amalgamated Rubber..
Chaunq Kons -

China Light ft Power...
Cosmopolitan Prop. ..

Cross Harbour Tunnel-
E. Asia Navigation ..

Hang 5cng Bank
Honq Kong Electric
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 55.25
Hong Kc-ng Land ... 7. 10
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 15.10

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel 16.30
hg.Ks^Tclcpnone
Hutchison Whampoa
Jarame Mallicscm . ..

Jardine Secs. . .

New World Developnut
Rubber Trust.
Simc Darby..
Swire Pacific A . .

Wheeled: Warden A.. .

Whoclock Mantm-c: a
Wmsor Industries

4.00
11.GCI
21.40

1 J95

23.70
4.55
il.SO
1 L'O

2.00
6.60
5.10
8 CO
3.55
3 65
2.S0

5.25
. (50 CO

4 55
(34 .CO
7.5C

13 :o
17.40
23.70
4.4J

11.70
7 L'O

2.06
7.00
BCD
8 15
5 55
:3 65
.2.325

t BuytT. i Svlii-r.

1

AUSTRALIA

June 15
• or

Aust. ? —
MILAN

June 16
Price

1 + or -Div. Yld.
Lire

|
— Lire \

ANIC
Bastogi
Fiat,
Do. Priv

Finsider
Kaleemcnti.
Italsider
Mediobanca
Montedison .

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli * Co.

.

Pirelli SpA—
Snla Viscose

.1 31.75 -0.7& - -
[ 789 1-11.5 - -
.2.657 +25 , 1B5 5.7
.2.219 +24 ' 185 3.4
.162.75 + 3.5 : - —
.
17.500 -180 603 3.5

. 400 - -

. 36.700—5D I .SOD 3.3

.. 186 —0.7& — —
. 1.208 +56 — —
.1.639 -21

779.5-0.5
,. 877 +31

140 3.5
80 10.3

OSLO

June 15
' Price + or ' Div. Yfd-
!
Kroner — :

t
<1 !

c
c

Bergen Bank....]
Borregaard

|

Creditbank
Koamoc !

Kred itk3Men....|

Norsk KydroKrB, 421.26 — 1 .25

Storebrand,..,...' ill —2

102 +0.2E'
74.0
116.0-0.5 '

49.7.5 +7.5
.

114.0

6
I
5.9

8.6
1.9

11
10
11 i 9.5
12 2.3
7 I 6.3

PARIS

June 15
Prloo j-J-or Div- Yld.
Frs. I — rrs. •£

Rente 4i 1000.1.-1.8

1-33
+ 4

1—3

679
191

+ 7
+ 6.5

£60.5-3.5
75.0

Alrique Occ'd't 304
Air Liquldc 402
Aquitamo 710
BIC 568
Souygues 'SlSBll—

9

B.S.N. Cervaie... 6Z5 +10
Carrefour 1740S-5
C.G.E-- 385 + 2.5

C.l.T. Alcatel..... 1.012 |-6
Cio- Banealre..... 3P3ol —

2

ClubMedlter.... 409
Cr'ditC'm.Fr'ce, 153
Creusot Loire-... 56.0
Dumez
Fr. Petroles
Gen. Occid'nt'fe

(metal (

Jacques Borel ..j 115.0
Lafarge

!

244 1

L'Oreal 660
Legrand ;1,555
Mais'ns Phoenix, 561
MiChClIn “B". .. _

963
MoetHennecseyi 456
Moulinex I

87 . .

Nord iCie 28.9 ^0.7
Paribas

j

206 [+0.5
peehiney

I

96.5 + 1.7

Pernod Ricard..; 287« +3.6
PougeotCitroen! 323 j— 1.5

Poclom 188 .-4.5

Radio Tchnlque) 369 ,+ l

Redoute 472 —2
Rhone PouIboo. I^O-J
St. Gebaln -I 136.3;+ O.a

Skis Rwsignol . (1-450 40
Suez j279.9iC—0.1
Telemeeanlque i 667 ;-l
ThomsonBrandli 218 —

1

Uslnor— I
11.20-

• 4%- C.5
34.75 8.3
16.5 4.1

ZB.tS 3.7
15.^3 2.9

' 42 4.7
40.5 6.5
75 ( 4.3
31J. 8.2

. si . e.o
: is : 5.8

i 9. ,
2.2

12.75. 3.4

35.75! 5.0
14.1 7.4

10.5 4.0

5.7 7.5

>• 0.1
'-5

ii?
, + ii

:+o.e

20. ID 8.2

[ 22.5 3.4
3b.7b' 2.4
39.5 7.2
•37 J> 3.9
16.75- 3.4

I
3

.
o.B

! 2.25- 7.8
10 . li 4.9

: 7.5 7.7

. 16.5. 4.6
' 17,26: 5.3

ACMIL (25 cents'
Acrow Australia
AMAUL £1
Air. pel Exploration
Ampoi Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals

i Assoc. PUTp Paper b---

.

,
Audmico 25 cents

I
Aust. Consolidated Inds.-

I
Auot. National Industries

' Aust. Oil Ct Gas
• Bamooo Creek Gold
1 Blnt r.ietaf Ind.
Boral
Bougainville Copper
8ramb>c* tndu8trie3
Broken HiM Proprietary..
5K South
Cartton United Brewery.
CSR-S11
Cockbum Content,
Coles -G.J.i
Cons. Goldtlolds Aust„ ..

Cantainer (Sli ’

Conzinc'RlotlntD...—
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 eenti
ESCOR
Elder Smith
Endeavour Resource^.—
E.2. Industries
Gen. Property Tttisl
Hatrsrsicy
Hooker
(Cl Australia
Inter Copper.
Jennlng3 Industrie*
Jimberlana Minerals... .

Jonoi 'Davldi
Leonard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramar Mmarala-.
M1M Holdings
Myer Emporium
New*

.

Nicholas International”
.

N. Breken H'dtngo ,&0c'.
Oakbridge
Oii Search

[.

C-tter Exploration ..
Pex.i Oil .. ..

Pioneer Concrete
ReckJK ft Colman ..."

Stolon iH.C )

Southland Mining
Sp-jrgoc Exploration.
Thomas Nat. Trans..
Tooths i«>

Waltons
’’

Western Mining iS0c>
Woolwarths

i

(O.cB
,1.08
,2.35
tl .43
{0.63

11.62
-.1.75

•0.28

sl.85
,1.63
rO 81
rO 14
;o.9i
; 2.!6

99
{1 76
.C.78
ti.eo

: 1 65
•2.96
{1.24

12
.< +5
:2 40
13.15
; l .-;0

10.91
i0.90

i -.43
;0.19
= 3.08

, 1.56
.J.j-5

10.72

( 2.20
.O.ZOi
j J.67
t!.50

.1 12

;0.20
-:2.90
:o.i&
,3-05
11.53

10.92
,1.67

tl.50
70.13

70.35

+ D.D1

-0.05

iD.OS I

,0.01 :

-O.tS
|

-o.r.j
—0.04 1

.-3.01

-0.03

-0.24

+0.0

1

-0 10 I

+0.02
|

-0.C5

JOHANNSS3URG
MINES

J-inc IS
Anrilo Amcrio.in Cp.n.

Cr.iricr Consoli l.iteil .

Ejo: Drielonioin .

Ei5bm(i

Harmony
Kikiovs

Klaol
Bustcnbuiu Pljinium .

Si. Helena . .

Soiitnvj.il

Gold Fields SA
(Jiiion Cvrooration . .

Do E-.-ori Do: lined ...

Blyvoorui»zi-hi ...

Ejo, R.md P:v.

Freo Srete Gedvld ...

President Brand ... .

President Steyn ....
S:i:lu1lem

V/all om
V.’csi DrielontCiO

Wcslcru Hold inns

VYcsiorn De;o

- n

-oc:

+n us
j-ii

+o :•=

-i .> -jj

--3CS
- 0 25

.&)

1 •;• 7.0

+ n :o
- 0 r:-

-C.’2
-‘•0 In
+ 2 10

- 0 r-j

.-0.3V

INDUSTRIALS
4.

+0.01

-0.02
,

-0.01

-.0.05 I

-0.02
)

- 0.05 .

-O.O:
-0.10

14

5

t:,

0
tie

-0.02
1

-0.07 !

»44

1

tz

-0.D5

-0.95 t

-0.02
-0.00
-0.01

-0.03

-,:.so

;0 66
,0.27
,0 30
1 1.33
;l uO
,0 64
13.20

tl.45

+3.02
-C.li
-0.05

-o.o:

-O.DI
-0.02
-U-1j

-0.05
-0.04

AE.C1

Abercom ...
Annlc-Amer Intiustria

Barlow Rar.d

CNA Investments

Currie Fin-tnco

Do Beers Indn51ri.il

Etlnatr, ConsolJ. Inv.

Ed-jars Stores

Fed. Voll-sbeleggings

Gtoaictmaiis Slutos .

Hulctts

LTA
McCarthy Roaway ..

NeJBanlr

OK Bmaars • • .

Premier Millinn

Fieiouo Comenr .. .

Protua Holdings . •••

Rjiic! Mines Properties

Fiembrund, Group

Refeo
Saqi; Holdings :

SAPPI 3

C. G. Smith Swgjr . . 6

SA Si;-'xvcil05 1

Tniet Ools end N. Mlg. 10

Urnsec 1

Financial Racd U
(Discnnni of 23

2.28
-0 :•>

*-P.C2.

-do;

- 0 . 1.1

-0.10

•-0.C3

'40.19

—n r<9

-0.10

20

.93

s.sn,

-CMC
- 0.02

9»J

I
30 | 8.1
30 1 6.4

• J0.5 8.1

! 14.53 10.7
: 39 1-2.6

I
27 1 9.6

|
25.51 3JB

[
16.S 1 7.4

1
—

l
—

Bchiiun dividends utc alter.NOTES; Overseas prices cvc*,-,^o 5 premium,
withholding

41 DM 50 dsnom. unless esherwisn staled ft Pta 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. JL Kr 100 denom unless oihcrwiw sio:ad. ® FFr 500 acrtOm. unless
oiherwiso sreied. » Y.«n 50 danom. unless ethi-rwise staled. £ Pnco -it

suspension, n Florins. ( SctnHinys. c Cents- JCivideniJ alter pcndiri? ri-’htt

and/or scrip issue, c Per 'shire. I Frencs. fi Gross div,
f
.i. » Assumetl dividend

alter scrip and-'or rights issue, k Alter local tflsies. tr. % lay free. .« Francs,
including Unilac div. p Nam. n Share split. * Div. and yield exclude cpcci.it

payment. I Indicated rfm. a-UnoHlci.il tredino- *' Minority holdora only, a Merger
tvorfiiyt, * Aakcd. t Bid i Tre JeJ * Seltor. a Ass-umod. x'r E% rights. x-J £«
dividend, xc E* acnp issue, x.i E* -ill- A Intonm since Increased.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY JOHN EVANS

The ‘recession’ rally falters
THE EURODOLLAR bond
market convinced a week ago
that 10 per cent coupons for
new issues would prove the
high-water mark for bond
returns in the current market
cycle, appeared much less cer-

tain of itself by last Friday.
The market’s determined

three-week rally, supported by
renewed institutional investing
activity and prompting a new
issue calendar of more than
$lbn, was starting to falter

ahead of the weekend.
Some dealers have dubbed

the dollar market's recent up-
turn as the “ recession " rally,

based on tangible evidence that
U.S. economic activity is slow-

ing with consequent benefits

for fixed-interest securities.

By mid-week, the outlook still

looked good. Eurodollar inter-

bank rates dropped to a low
for the year, after Morgan
Guaranty cut its prime rate to

111 per cent.

Some institutional investors,

while still sitting on huge cash
positions, were committing in-

creasing amounts to bonds
because of the possibility that
a cyclical downturn in U.S.
interest rates had begun. The
strong undertone in the dollar
also reinforced confidence.

The picture was bright
enough for one issuing house
to state publicly that the recent
560to Alcoa Australia 10 per
cent bond could prove the last

double-figure coupon during the
present Eurobond cycle.

But the latest weekly U.S.
money supply statistics, show-
ing a record S6.9bn jump in the
basic Ml measure, helped to

sour the outlook, and cast new
doubts over a sustained down-
turn in American interest rates.

The market rally, already
looking vulnerable because of
the volume of new bonds, some
of which were priced on aggres-

sive terms, was quickly brought
to a halt by profit-taking.

Some participants believe

last week’s setback may be
temporary. But, judged on
advice issued to institutions by
some analytical services last

Friday, there are still deep
reservations.
Kidder Peabody feel that cer-

tain sceptical fund managers
have only thrown in a small
proportion of their cash reserves

as a concession to market
forces, and “not because they
believe that a cyclical peak in

interest rates has been reached.”
Kidder Peabody reportedly

found good demand for its offer

of S20m of 10-year convertible

bonds for LPC International
Finance, a unit of Lear Petro-
leum of Dallas. The coupon is

indicated at between 8 and 8}
per cent.

A new twist on the convertible
floating rate bond formula is

being offered by IG Industries,

with a 575m 12-year issue carry-

ing a margin of g per centage
points over interbank rates.

The bonds are freely con-
vertible into an 8} per cent fixed,

rate bond at any time. The
device is said to offer investors

a better chance to guard against

interest rate fluctuations than
the recent Manufacturers Han-

dollars.

. Meanwhile. Nippon Credit
Bank is offering S50m of seven-
year FRN’s, with a margin of
i per centage points and mini-
mum coupon of 6£ per cent.
Lead manager is Morgan
Stanley International.

Despite last week’s two-point

over and TVO Power con-

vertibles. which also offered

fixed rate elements.

The 5100m of floating rate

notes from National West-
minster Bank received a sub-

dued reception. Dealers noted
that long-term floaters had seen
some selling last week, after the

decline in short-term Euro-

jump in the British minimum
lending rate. Finance for Indus-
try. the UK financing agency, is

tapping the Eurosterling mar-
ket again with a £30m 10-year
issue carrying a 12 J per cent
coupon.
Lead manager S. G. Warburg

has already arranged the pre-
pJacement of £10m of the Issue.

CONVERTIBLES BY FRANCIS GHILES

Japanese revert to the dollar

No pricing level is yet being
indicated.
The outstanding FFI bonds

due 1989, currently yield 12.3
per cent wbile, in the domestic
Gilt-edged market. War Loan
returns 1L34 per cent.

Deutsche-Mark Eurobonds
gathered strength throughout
the week. Heavy demand was
evident fpr the new DM 100m
12-year issue bearing 8 per
cent for Norges Kommunal-
bank, the first foreign issue to
corry such a high coupon.
Demand was such that lead

maneger Westdeutscbe Landes-
bank is said to have the oppor-
tunity to reduce the coupon, or
price above par.
The DM sector’s recovery

is largely associated with the
Deutsche-Mark’s strength within
the European Monetary System.
Dealers believe the German
authorities must moderate their
recent tight domestic monetary
policies, in order to prevent
unmanageable revaluation pres-
sures from building up around
their currency within the EMS.
Elsewhere, Swiss franc foreign

issues were steadier, drawing
indirect support from interven-
tion operations by the Swiss
National Bank in toe domestic
market The third-quarter calen-
der for domestic issues has
also been cut drastically to
SwFr 1.0bn.

In foreign issues, the Spanish
highways agency, Aumar, is to
offer SwFr 60m of 10-year bonds
bearing 5 per cent Union Bank
of Switzerland is the syndicate
leader for this public issue.

U.S. BONDS

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount
m.

Maturity

Offer

Av. lif/

yean
€V
/o

UA DOLLARS
{Alcoa of Australia 60 1989 83 10 100 Credit Suisse First Boston 10.0

JKcnnecott Int. 100 1986 7 9{ 994 Morgan Stanley 9.60

General Motors
tSoc. Gen. Abac, de

100 1986 7 91 100 Chemical Bank 9.25

5i3®Banque 20 1989/91 51* 100 Sotifti G£n£rale

fNat Westminster 100 1994 14.75 51* 100 County Bank 5J2®

Hoetdvst 125 1989 _ 100 Dresdner Bank 6J5
Gulf & Western 3S 1984 5 n * Kidder Peabody *

Orient Leasing 25 1986 5* 94
* Daiwa Europe e

tfLeumi Int. Inv. 75 1986/89 6® 100 Bank LeumI 6X9®
{Unilever 100 1987 8 91 994 AmRo 934
GTE finance 55 1989 8 9i 100 Salomon 9JS
§AGA AB 25 1989 71 100. Hambros Bank, Svenska

Handelsbanken 7.75

tIC Industries 75 1991 10 sill 100 Paribas, Merrill Lynch —
tBanque Sudameris 30 1987 _ 6® 100 Banca Comm, ttaiiana 6.09®

tBanque Ext. d’Algerie SO 1989 71 71® 100 Dillon Read 7J8®
§LPC Int. Finance 20 1989 8/81 100 Kidder Peabody m

Nippon Credit Bank 50 1986 7 64® 100 Morgan Stanley 6.61°

flberpistas IB 1986 61 7® 100 Smith Barney,
7.12*Harris Upham

D-MARKS
|Sweden 200 1989 10 74 100 Dresdner Bank 7JS
llnter-American DevBk. 100 1986 7 74 100 Deutsche Bank 7JS
Norges Kommunalbank

(g*teed Norway) 100 1991 *1 8 100 WestLB 8.0

FRENCH FRANCS
fRenauIt 100 1985 6 94 100 Socilte General e 9.75

SWISS FRANCS
Aumar Autopistas
del Mare Nostrum
(g’teed Spain) 60 1989 n-a. 5 * UBS *

STERLING
FFI 30 1989 8.9 IM • S. G. Warburg •

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS .

JCegedel 550 1989 8a 100 Banque Gen- du Lux. 81
* Placement. t Floating ret* note. o Minimum. 5 Convertible.

It Registered with U.S. Securities end Exchange Commission. 9 Purchase fund. || Optional fund rate.
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BY JOHN WYLES
APANESE corporate borrowers,
who for the last 12 months have
favoured borrowing in D-marks
and Swiss francs are now revert-

ing to the more traditional dol-

lar.

The reasons for this shift are
three-fold : interest rates,

currency risk, and an apparent
re-think on the part of the
Japanese authorities as to the
wisdom of a large number of
smaller companies tapping hard
currency markets in such
quantity.
The narrowing interest rate

gap between the dollar, on one
hand, and Swiss franc and D-
mark denominated long term
funds, has made borrowing in

the latter— and particularly the
D-mark — increasingly less

attractive to the Japanese cor-

porate treasurers.

Recent currency sbifjs have
played their part as well. In
last year’s hey-day for strong
currency Japanese convertibles,

Japanese companies felt that the
yen would probably share the
fortunes of the D-mark and that
D-mark borrowing woud offer

the happy combination of
negligible currency risk and low
interest rate costs. Since the
beginning of this year the yen
has fallen 8 per cent against
the D-mark.

Japanese borrowers became
disenchanted at the way the

D-Mark sector turned sour on
them. They were caught in the
weakness of the D-Mark sector
which followed the strengthen-
ing of the dollar at the end of

last year. The deterioration in
borrowing terms was com-
pounded by the indigestion of

investors caused by the seem-
ingly endless queue of names,
some rather obscure, which was
waiting to tap the market
At the beginning of this year

the Japanese^tufned to Switzer-

land in search of low coupons
and surged into the Swiss

franc market en masse. The
German story has been
repeated. They are now having
to pay ever higher interest

rates. Investors have begun to

display weariness when faced
with yet another Japanese
name.
There are now signs of a

rethink in Japan. The Japanese
finance ministry decided re-

cently that in future it would
give approval for foreign issues

by Japanese companies on a
monthly basis, rather than
quarterly, to allow the issue

programme to remain more
flexible. It is notable, too, that
the intended size of each issue

is no longer announced in ad-
vance.

Thirteen Japanese companies
have obtained permission to
float dollar denominated bonds
during the quarter beginning in

July. In contrast to the list of
names applying for D-Marks and
francs, these dollar borrowers

are mainly prime corporate
names.

It was notable that a fair

number of essentially second-
rate Japanese companies
approached the Swiss franc and
D-Mark markets.

The logic of the exercise was
that the combined appeal to

European investors of the
D-Mark, the yen and the
Japanese stock market allowed
the companies to issue convert-
ible — essentially delayed —
equity on terms cheaper than
they could achieve in Japan.

So long as the conversion
followed quickly such financing
made sense. But with an
increasing number of cases
where rapid conversion has not
occurred, with a weakening
stock market and a weakening
yen, it is not surprising that
there are now some doubts in
Japan as to the wisdom of this

approach.

A severely bruised confidence
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THE BREEZY confidence which
has taken increasing hold on the
U.S. bond market since early
May was severely bruised at the
end of last week when doubts
started to appear about whether
the market’s rally could be sus-

tained.

Although the Federal Reserve
Board’s publication late on
Thursday of record increases in

the money supply had sent a few
faint hearted investors scurrying
for assurances that one week's
figures do not a trend make, it

was Friday’s news of a 1.3 per
cent rise in Industrial produc-
tion in May which had the mar-
ket nervously chewing its lip.

The surge in prices of both
corporate and Treasury bonds

during the past month has fed
on a steady diet of indications

that the economy was slowing
sharply and that, therefore,

interest rates had every chance
of coming down.. During this

period short-term rates have
fallen by up to 90 basis points
and when, last Tuesday. Morgan
Guaranty’ Trust Company cut its

prime rate from 11 J per cent

to 111 per cent the market felt

even more confident of its read-
ing of events.

On that day the Treasury’s

9i ten-year notes, sold on May 1

to yield a record 9.37, climbed
12‘32 so that the yield was
slashed to 8.80 pec -cent.

Although the market had
softened a little by Friday morn-
ing, not even the money supply

figures had effectively wiped
the blush off its cheek.

But the rise in industrial

production, which virtually off-

set the 1.4 per cent fall in April

largely due to the trucking
industry's strike, raised suspi-

cions that the last rites being
said over the economy may be
a little premature. During the
coming week the market’s
direction could be crucially

influenced by other indicators

for May which are due to be
released—housing starts today,

personal income tomorrow, and
durable goods orders on Thurs-
day.

Friday’s sharp drop in prices

left three-month Treasury bills

yielding 9.14 per cent compared

with S.93 per cent the day be

fore and only five basis point

lower than at thix. end of th

previous week. Long terr

Treasuries dropped aruun
16/32 which effectively wipe
out gains scored earlier in th

week. Many corporates fare

much better, however, an
among recent issues, Duk
Power’s 30 year bonds rose t

1| on the week to reduce the

yield from 10.18 per cent :

issue to 9.94 per ceut Moi
illustrative of the progre

made in the current rally a

the 93/4 per cent Gener
Motors Acceptance Corporate

24 year debentures.' Sold 4

April 24 at par they were quott

at toe end of last week at 10: :

bid to yield 9.42 per cent.
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U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid OJfar day wreak Yield
Alex Howdcn XW 3^ 91 30 88’* 89 -O^ -05# 11.28
A-.co 0/S Cap. 10*. S7 40 S77. 98*, 0 0 10.60
Bayer Ini. F. XV/ 74. 89 200 8S*. 8S», -0*. +0V 9-S9
CECA 9s, 64 99 60 95s

* 96*, 0 +0>, 9.83
Canada 9 M 400 99U 99\ +0’, +0*. 9.34
Canada 5s, 98 350 96^ 98*, +0** +0»i 9.S9
Canadian Pacific S», 89 50 99*. 99s. 0 +0*. 9.83
Comalco Inv. E. 10*, 91 40 99s, 100*, -0s

, —O’, 10.26
Dow Ctie-. O 'S 9s, 94 200 99 99*, 0 0 8.71
EI5 S»» S8 125 95 95*, +0% +0».
E B 86 150 100H100’, 0 +0*.
E’B 9‘c 99 100 100>j101^ +0*. +1

&S3C4 *•« 101*. 101*. 0 0' ic- Cr-. 7*. S4 ICO 98*. 98»a +0*, 0
Eksportfinans 9 86 50 96*, 97 0 +G*.
.~:r.nr.d 100 98*1 38\ 0 +0»4rTE Fin 9: > 84 50 98*, 99 -0*. -0*.
Gould Inr. Fin. 94. 85... 50 99 s

, 100*, -0*, -0*,
. = 1 O'S o 23 S 96*, S7», +0*. +0*,
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 SO W*, 10

2

+0*, +0*,
Irel Finance 9*. 90 30 91 s

, 92*, -0*, -1 11.05
Ital Finance 10*7 93 ... 40 94s. 95*, 0 -1^11.26
ITT An illle* 9s, 89 75 98 98*, -0*, 0 9.78
Manitoba 9*, 89 75 87*, 98^ -O', +0*,
Now Brunswick 9s. 94 75 88*, 99 —0*, 0
No«v1oundlsnd 10 94 ... 50 100H 101*. 0 -0*,
Norsk Hvdro 9*. 94 ... 50 96*, 96s, -O', +0*4
Norway 9*. 84 150- 10H, 101% 0 +0%
Norway 9s, 84 150 99% 99s, -0% -O',
Novn Scoria Pwr. 9% S9 60 98% 99% -0% +0%
n.-r.dc«ntal Fin. 10*, M 5Q 99% 100% 0 +0% 10^5
Pennwslt O/S F. 9% 84 25 99% 100% 0 +0% 9.78
Portland 10 84 50 97% 98% 0 -0% 10.50
n lre'>ac Hvdro 10 99 ... 75 97 97% -0% -•-«% lO.IW
Redlan'i Fin. XW 9% 91 25 93% 93% +0% +P% 70.44
Sean nooburlr 9 82 ... 160 99% 98% -0% -0% 9.F*
Stockholm 9% 94 60 ipn*,W% +0% +«% 9 83
Sv*eHan 9% »9 100 9°% -*00% -0% J-0% 9.7R
Sweden 9% 88 200 otn

i 1f«, -n% +0% ° 7?
U S Lenr-inn Inti. 10 84 20 t97% 97% -0% -0% 10.67

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
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day weak Yield
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+0*. +0% 7.37
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SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Arner. t»p. Int. 3%
Asian Dev. Bank 3%
Austna 3% S3
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>«»ana 4 93 .. .
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Mnr’H R^nV /I, Of
World Bank 4% 89

Issued
S3 40
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... 100
... 250
.... TOO
... 300
93 70
90 100
... 80
.... 76
... 100
... 25
... 3S
.. 230
... 80
... 110
... 100
90 60
... 50
.... 85
... 100
... inn
... 90

... 100

Bid Offer
80% 81%

183 83%
66% 86%
92% 83
92% 93
92% 93
96% 96%
92% 32%
92% 92%
197% 97*,
97% 97%
96% 96s,
91% 91%
89% 89%
95% SS%
89% 90
90% 90%
91 91%
95% 96%
89% 89%
90% 30%
90% SO

%

107% 102%
94 94%
102% 102%

Chango on
day weak Yield
+0% +1% 4-38
+0% -0% S.17
+0% +1% 4.81
-0% -0*4 4.54
+0% -1% 6.24
0 -0% 4.64

+0% -0% 4.33
-0% +0% 3.13
-0% +5 4.49
+0% -1% 6.36
O -1% 4.82

+0% +1% 4.91
0 +0% 6.43

+0% +0% 4SO
+0% +0% S.28
+0% +1% 4.45
+0% +0% 4.84
-O', -1 5.08
-0% +0% 5.ZS
+ 1% +1 5.21
-0% -1 5.12
0 +1% 4.91

+0% +1% 4.43
+0*4 +0% 432
+0% +0% 4.34

YEN STRAIGHTS
.
Asian Dev. 8ank 5% 8S 15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 6*, £3 2D
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Norn.; |. By. 9 84 SOR

cn T?% SS CS . .

F- Dev Cm. IP 94 CS
Ft 1

. Pin. In 1
. ?J CS

^ J4.it'. ~y. 23 C5
Cu-fu-. *:», .?•: c.:, . ...

4 zi 'i.-.iTio 1; ;.s cr.

f z‘< Cj.-.iiz 10 c?
Laocr.h>-cn 1% 9' EUA
Koran, Ir-st. 7% 93 EUA
Panama 8% 93 EUA ...

SOFTE S*4 89 EUA
/laemona Bp. Pa 83 FI
CFE Mexico 7% 83 FI ...

EIB 7*a 85 FI
Ned. Middbk. 8% 84 FI
Naw Zealand 6% 84 FI
Norway 8% 84 FT
Elf Aquitaine 9»4 88 FFr
EIB 9% 88 FFr
Eurotom 9% 87 FFr
Norwav 9% 84 FFr
PSA Peuqeor 9% 87 FFr
nxHt-Gobfhi 9% 88 FFr
Solvny et Cie 9% *7 'FFrTotal Oil 9% 87 FFr ...

Unilever 10 85 FFr
r~~C. M, og

j;

Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 9% 88 £Kienp* for Ind *3 "*1 C
pen. Elec Co. 12% 89 £
F ’rrrom 8 87 Lnx^r ...

Honjes Km. 8 85 LuxFr
rti'o. of 8 P4 LuxFr
Solvav Fin. 8 fm LuxFr
G-+v*l-ih s S3 LoxFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
BrG Fin. Cp. M5.5 89... 0%
Banco di Roma MB 87 0%
Bco. El Salvador M8 S3 1%
Beo. Nac. Arnom. 7 86 0%
Banco Prov. BA M7% 88 0%
Bcrxco Urauiio 6 86 ... 0%
Bank of Tokyo M51- 93 0%
Bq Ext. d'Alo. M7.6 85 0%
BNP 5% 91 0%
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 0%
Gctabankcn MS 8a 0%
Inti. Bk. Japan M5% 85 0%
Jcnobankn MB 89 0%
I.TPR Japan M5% 85 ... 0%
LTCB Japan M5% 89 ... 0%
Mfrx. Han. 0/9 M5*. 94 0%
Midland mil. MU- 93 .. 0%
N'"»o. CMt. Rk. M5.5 S5 nl

,

HKg MV, 88 0%
Petro Mexicnno M7 84 0%
Pnvredna Bnnko MB 88 0%
^I'ndsvrllsbni n. PIS 85 0%
Teva? Int. fl.r M7 85 0%
TWO Pwr. M9 91 n>.l.l. 0%
U’d. Overs's Bk. M6 89 0%

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Bjkai Int. Fin. 5% 93 ... 1/79 94
Boots 6% 93 2/79 2.1D
Ciba-Geiqy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675
Coca-Cola Bon'ina 6% 4/79 9
Credit Suisse 4% 93 ...10/73 1375
csxelie 7% 89 9/79 159
Hondo Motor 5% 89 ...-S/79 632
Ito-Vokoda 5% 93 6/78 1339
Nina Elec. Ind. G 94 ... 7/19 71S
Novo Industrl. 7 89 ... 4/79 258
To»as Int. Air. 7*, 83... 4/79 14.5
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67
Aiahi Optical 3% DM. .

12/79 584
Casio Co. 3% 85 DM...11//8 841
Fufltsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475
Juoco 3*, 86 DM 1/79 11*1
Kansal Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 IWl
Knntshiroku 3% 85 DM 1/79 *12
Martidal Food 3s

, DM... 2/79 lira
Murats M. 3% 88 DM.. 1108 854
Nippon Yon. 3% 8S DM 1/79 2S1
N'Xsan Dissl. 3*, 86 DM 2/79 477
Olvmp. Oot. 3% 85 DM 2/79 703
Sharp Con. 3% 88 DM 2/79 4*7
Stanley Elec. 3% DM ...11/78 623
Tokyo Elec. 3% 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyo Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM a/79 483
1 rio-Knwd. 3% 86 DM...11/78 711

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Sti 86% -0% —0% 7.88
91% 32% —0s

, -1% 7.90
90% 91% 0 -1 8.08
90% 91% -0% -0% 8.0S
50% 97% 0 -0% SJ2

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

iU mA 97% —u% —u% 9X0
25 96% 97 -0*, -0% 10.94
SO 09% 92% +0*, +0% 10 12
50 SB% 39% 0 +0% 10”
co rs% 700% 0 0 to <p
50 S3\i £V”. 0 0 “I'M
43 lOM; 107% 0 +0% £ E-j

40 90% 97% +0% +0-% lO.r'i

25 97% 99 +0% -0% 8.47
15 95% 97% 0 0 7.91
20 • 95 93 0 -0% 8.81
40. 95% 97% 0 -0% 8.79
79- 93% 83% 0 0 8JS
75 94% 95*4 0 -0% 9.29
75 91% 92% -0% -0% 9.01
75 98% 98% 0 0 8.66
75 90% 91% -0% -O*, 9.05
TOO 97% 98% -0*4 0 8.80
150 96% 97 —0% -0% 10.30
200 96% 97% -0% -0% 10.29
150 96s

, 97% 0-1 10.37
200 96% 97% 0 -0% 9.95
175 96% 97 -0% -0% 10.39
130 96% 97% +0% -0% 10.37
125 96*i 97% 0 —0% 10.34
150 34% 95% 0 -0*4 10.28
100 98% 99% 0 -0% 10.11
20 90% 91% -0% -1% 11.18

' 20 90% 90% -0% -0s, 11.38
25 91 91% -0% -T% 11.34
15 101% 101% -0*, -1% 12.72
50 99% 100% 0 -1% 12.48

500 97*4 98% -0% -0% 8.40
500 98% 97% -O*, +1% 8.47
500 97% 98% —Q%—0*. 8.30
500 96% 97?, -0% -0% 8J>3
500 97% 98*4 0 0 8.35

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

June IS ... 95.33 9.67 89.39 9.*

June 8 ... 95.32 8.65 89.40 8.4

High '79... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1!

Low *79 ... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (2B/2;

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 5m)

Bid Offer C.dts C.cpn
88% 99% 12/7 12.4
99% 99 26/10 11.19
95% 96% 12/10 12%
97% 98% 22/9 11%
88*, 99% 12/6 11
98 98% 21/9 11%
98% 39% 1800 11%
95% 95% 2/11 11%
98% 99 22/2 11%
99% 100% 8/9 10.69
89% 99 16/5 11%
93% 100% 1/12 10.34
96% 97% 23/11 11%
99% 100*, 9/10 11%
99 99% 7/12 11%
99% 94% 23/8 11.13
93% 99% 30/7 12%
99*4 99% 22/6 12.81
89% 100% 13/10 11.44
99 93% 24/7 12.0S
85% 95% 22m 19.44
89% 96% 4/10 11.06
97 97s

, 11/10 11*,
94% 97% 24/11 11%
97% 93% 29/9 IT. 14

C.yld
12.M
11.33
1291
11.72
11.13
11.70
11.87
12.43
11.52
10.70
11.66
10.94
1229
11.64
11.21
11.24
12.37
12.89
11.45
12.1S
13.96
11.22
11 .«
11.28
T1.38

U.S. S bonds Cndol Eurads:

Last week 483.0 1.540.1

Previous week ... 435 .3 1,497.:

Other bonds
Lost week 216.3 253-

Previous week ... 208.7 239.!

Bid Offer
12--% 121

*

97% 99%
92% 93%
83s, 89%
99% 100%
93% 96%
96

.
97

99% 100%
88% ft?',

. 87% 89%
87 83
12«% 125%
S*©% »1%
tP/1%
SS% 9fi%
t7B% 79%
«W% 87%

V>\
78% 78%
182% V%
«W% 80%
1*7% 85s*,
184 94%
88% 89%
181% 87%
+00 90%
181 32
7ff% 78s,

Chq..
day Prem
+8% 1.20
+0% -1.12
+0% -16.21
“0*i 23.23
0 5.33

+0% 12.77
+2*, -0.32
-0% -0.79
+0*4 s.n?
-n% 14.4a
-0% 23.78
+0% -2.04
+ 1% IT OP
+1 23.84
+ 1 17 2/1

+0% 30.M
+n% 21.78
—0*4 14.04
+0*, 34.88
+ 12 13 8=
+0% -32.48
+1*4 6.P7
+3 0.87
+0% 11 .1R
+ 1 5n.w»
0 2R.P1

-1% 12.48
0 29.85

C The Financial Tunas ltda 1979. Reproduction in whole
or In Part in any form not .permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services la sub-
sidiary ol dataSTREAM International).

* No information available— ^
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker v.
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yiel

is the yield to redemption of th

mid-price; the amount Issued i * .

in millions of currency units e>

.

cept for Yen bonds where it 1

in billions. Change on week?
Change over price a week earliei

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Denominated in dollars unles
otherwise indicated. M—Min
mum coupon. C.dte=Datc nex
coupon becomes effective. Sprea*
=Margin above six-month offerer

rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn

=

The current coupon. c.yld=Th-
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De ' *

nominated in dollars unles

-

otherwise indicated. Chg. da?—

^

Change on day. Cnv. date= Firs
date for

' conversion into shares .

Cnv. pricesNominal amount oi.

bond per share expressed b
currency of share at conversior -

rate fixed at issue. Prem =Per
centage premium of the currem
effective price of acquirini
shares via the bond over thf
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bands for whiri
an adequate secondary market,
exists. The prices over the pasi ,

week were supplied by: Krediet-
hank NV: Credit Commercial dr
France; Credit Lyonnais; E. F.

Hutton Services SARL; Com-
merzbank' AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeuische Landesbank
GirozentTalo; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg: Alaemcne
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson.
Hcldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank: Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter*
national: Bondtrade; Banque
Francaise de Credit Inter-
national : Citicorp International -.

Bank; Dalwa Europe NV: Pritec .

Trading Company: Dillon Read
Overseas Corporation: EBG:
First Chicago; Goldman Sacha /
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ International;
Kidder Peabody International;
Merrill Lynch: Morgan * Stanley
Internationa]; Nesbitt Thomson:
Salomon Brothers International;
Samuel Montagu and Co.: Scandi-
navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull
and. Co.; SumiTomo 'Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy.. -

Closing prices on June 15

.
•

r •
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„ -A copy of this Offer for Safe, jiavmg attached tnerrto the docmnenls specified below- has been dehwred to the Rcdsirar of Companies for reeistiation. Application has been made lo the Cocncil orThe 5ta±- Exchange farihc issued Ordinary Shares of Standard Telephones and Cables Limited (“STC") to be admmedto the Official List. This Offer for Sale includes particulars given in compliance with the
f— ,

Begplatrons ofthe Conned of The Stock. Exchange for the purpose of gfwms information vhh retard to STC- The information —— - — - - * - -

Taegcaph corporation rjTT’J. has been provided to sT G. Warburg & Co-
'

'

J -** <‘ crr^ u"
and that there are no other material fans the omission <

_
pcrson xccciying a copy of this Offer for Sale and 'or

.
in any event nse such Form of Application unless in the relevant territory

.01 any person outside the united Kingdom Wishing to maJcc an application hercu „ ... ,, „„„... or other consents which may be required or other formalities needing to be observed or transfer or other taxes requiring to be paid in such territory.

The Application list for the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday. 21st June. 1979 and may be closed at any time thereafter.

respects

government

STC
StandardTelephones and Cables Limited

(Incorporated in England under the Companies (Consolidation) Act 1908, number 106921)

Offer for Sale
by

S. G.Warburg&Ca Ltd.
of

15,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each at 160p per share

payable in fullon application
The Ordinary Sharesnowoffered for sale rank in

full for all dividends hereafter declared or paid on the Ordinary Share capital ofSTC.

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised £30,000,000 in 120,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each Issuedandfullypaid £25,000,000

INDEBTEDNESSANDGUARANTEES
On 19th May. 1979, STC and its subsidiaries had outstanding bank overdrafts and short-term loans of £40,311,000 (£9,000
secured), long-term loans of £24,108,000 (£308,000 secured), debenture stocks of £977,000, a guarantee ofindebtedness in respect

ofan associated company of £835,000 and guarantees of indebtedness ofanother subsidiary ofITT of £48,828,000. In connection
with this Offer for Sale, STC has requested and obtained from ITT an indemnity in respect of any loss to STC arising out of the
latterguarantees which will expire inDecember, 1979 and will not be renewed. In addition at 19th May, J 979. STC had outstanding
guarantees ofindebtedness of former subsidiaries not exceeding £15,200,000. ITT (United Kingdom; Limited (“ITT (UK)*’) has
undertaken to assume responsibility for these guarantees and the financial institutions involved have indicated that STCs
guarantees wall be released on completion ofthe necessary formalities. Foreign currency indebtedness has been translated into

sterling at exchange rates ruling on 19th May. 1979. Except as aforesaid and as disclosed in this Offer for Sale and except for
indebtedness and guarantees within the STC Group, neither STC nor any of its subsidiaries had outstanding at that date any
loan capital, mortgages or charges,' borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and
liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or guarantees or

(except for contingent liabilities arising in the ordinary course ofbusiness) other material contingent liabilities.

DIRECTORS OF STC
Kenneth G. Corfirfd, D.Unrv.(Smxey), F-Eng.,FXMedi.E.
(Chairman aind ChiefExecutive)
3 90 Strand, Lorition WC2R 1DIL ,

RaynurndL-Brittenham* (tLS. Citizen)

320 Park Avenue,NewYork,NY 10022, UJS.A.
Sir Kenneth Keith*
80 Eaton Square.London SW1W9AP. .

James V. Lester* (U-S, Citizen)

320 Park Avenue, New York,NY 10022. U.S.A.
StankyE. Marsh, B.Se. (Eng.). CEng., F.LEJE.

190 Strand, London WC2R. TOU. .

The Hon. David Montagu*
1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX.
Edward S. Newman, F.C.A.

.

1 90 Strand, London WC2R 1DU.
The Rt. Hon. The Lord Penney,* O.M., KJLE.,FJLS.,MA,
PhD,, D.Sc. .

190 Strand, LondonWC2R TOU.
The Rt. Him. James E. Ramsdeo*
142 HoJbom Bars, London EC1N2NH.
Joseph E. Samson, B.Sc., FJnsuP., F.R.S.A.,MJnstM.C.
1 90 Strand, LondonWC2R TOU.
Kenneth M. Walton, BA.. (Admin.), F.C.MA, LDIp.MA.
2 90 Strand, London WC2R TOIL *Non-execuiive

RECEIVING BANKERS
Midland Bank Limited,New.Issue and Securities Department.

Mariner House, Pepys Street, LondonEON4DA
STOCKBROKERS
Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard, LondonEC2R7AN
and at The StockExchange.
L. Messel & Co.
100 Old Broad Street LondonECZP2HX
and at The Stock Exchange.
SOLICITORSTO STC
Slaughter and May
35 BasinghaJl Street, London EC2V 5DB

SOLICITORSTOTHE OFFER
Linklaters & Paines

Barrington House. 59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7JA.
AUDITORSAND REPORTINGACCOUNTANTS
Arthur Andersen & Co~, Chartered Accountants
1 Surrey Street London WC2R 2PS.
SECRETARYANDREGISTERED OFFICE
S. John Valley. A.CJ.S.. Barrister

190 Strand, LondonWC2R TOU.
REGISTRARSAND TRANSFER OFFICE
Midland Bank limited. Registrar's Department
Courtwood House, Silver Street Head, Sheffield SI 3RD.

Introduction
STC is aUX subsidiary ofITT, a TLS. corporation with worldwide

interests in telecommunications and electronics, engineered products,

consumer products and services, natural resources and insurance and

finance. IFFs operations in United Kingdom include; all these

areas ofactivityexceptnatnralresoOTces.

Prior to a recent reorganisation ll Fs principal U.K. interests (other

than insurance) were held by STC. Following the reorganisation the

holding company for these interests is ITT (UK), a wholly-owned

ITT subsidiary. ITT (UK) now has two main subsidiaries, (a) STC
which, with its subsidiaries, comprises ITTs U.K. activities in

telecommunications and electronics and its principal U.K. activities

in components, and (b) ITT Industries Limited which, with its

subsidiaries, comprises a substantial part of ITTs other U.K.

industrial interests.

Following this -Offer for Sale of 15 per cent of the share capital of
STC, ITT will own through ITT (UK) the remaining 85 per cent

ITT intends thatSTC should continue as a member ofthe ITT group
andhasub plans forfurther disposals ofits shareholdinginSTC.

Reasons for Offerfor Sale .

ITT believes that where practicable, it. is desirable for its major

telecomnnoDcaiions subsidiaries outride the United States serving
-

predominantly local markets to have a degree of local ownership. TIT
already has telecommunications subsidiaries in several' countries in

which there are significant local shareholdings andhas decided that a
similar; policy should beadopted in relationto STC. .

STChas a British management and attaches great-importance to its

national identity. It is a major supplier to the Post Office and
supplies other U.K. governmental and commercial organisations.

ITT and STC believe that the introduction ofalocal shareholding in
STC will reinforce STCs national identity aud its relationships with

itsUJKL- customers.

History of STC
STC and its predecessors have been involved in the supply of tele-

cpgnnmicaflPBg equipment since 1883, when telephone equipment

based on the invention of Alexander Graham Bell was imported for*

resale in the United Kingdom from the Weston Electric Company
of the United States. In 1898 Western Electric acquired a factory at

Woolwich, initially for the manufacture of telephone cable, but by
1908 complete telephone exchanges as -well as cables were being

produced. In 1910 STC was incorporated in England under the name
‘‘Western Electric Company, limited” and acquired Western

Electric’s UJL business. Its name was changed in 1925 to Standard

Telephones and Cables, limited following its acquisition by ITT.

Throughout its history STG has been able to attract people of high

inventive quality and business expertise. This has enabled STC to

play a significant role as an innovator of new systems and products

in many aspects of telecommunications. STCs history reflects the

evolutionoftelecommunications systems, the baricelements ofwhich

arc;—.

.—subscriber network (equipment in the subscriber's premises

and the connections to the local public exchange)

—switching systems (both local exchanges and exchanges for long

distance and international traffic)

'—transmission . systems (the equipment for communicating

. between local exchanges—the junction network—and between

exchanges separated by long distances—the national and inter-

nationaltrunknetworks).

‘SubscriberNetwork
‘ in the subscriber network the main item of terminal equipment has

been, the telephone handset which has evolved relatively slowly

since its eariy design. Jn recent years STC has concentrated on

-volume production of receiver and transmitter capsules and the

manufacture of telephones with Special facilities such as high speed,

push-button ' dialling. Since its incorporation in 1912 ITT Creed

•Tipftwd, an STC subsidiary, has been the leading U.K. supplier of

teleprinter machines used in telex systems; In. the last fifteen years,-

data, transmission, has become increasingly important and the range

ofSXCsprofitsfoe the subscriberhas betaaugmented to include

Summary of Information

The information set out below should be read in conjunction with,

the full text ofthe Offerfor Sale.

Offerfor Sale price 160p per share

Market capitalisation at Offer for Saleprice .. .. £160 million

1979 forecastincomebefore taxation £32 million

1979 fuDy taxed earningspershare* 15.4p

1979 forecast net dividend 8p per share

Prospective price/eamings multiple at Offer for Sale

price* .. .. 10.4 times

Prospective gross dividend yield at Offer for Sale

price** 7.1percent.

•Based on STCs forecast of income "before taxation for the year ending 31st

December, 1979 of not less than £32 million (1978: £26.9 million) and a full

charge for current and deferred corporation lax at the rate of 52 per cent. A
significantly lower actual corporation tax charge is expected for 1979 (1978:

22per cent.).

**Based on STCs forecast total dividend for the yearending31stDecember, 1979
of 8p net per share 01.4p gross including an associated tax credit at the rate

of3/7thsasproposed in theBudgeton 12th J u ne, 1 979}

.

This Offer for Sale is of 15 per cent of the issued share capital of
STC;the balance is ownedby ITT.

STC, whichemploys27,000people, has two product groups

Telecommunications andElectronics
1978 sales £225 million.

1 978 income before taxation £21.7 million.

Approximately 60 per. cent, of sales consisted of telephone main
exchange switching equipmentand submarine telecommunications

systems. STC is one of the three principal suppliers of main ex-

change equipment to the Post Office and is the world leader in

submarine systems.

Components

1978 sales £155 million.

1978 income before taxation £5.2 million.

About 50 per cent of sales consisted of STC manufactured

electronic and other components. STC is also a major U.K.

distributor of electronic components and wholesaler of electrical

products.

STCs successmhightechnology businesses is built ona solid founda-

tion of basic research and product development, expenditure on

which is charged ro income in the year i n which it is incurred. Ini 978

such expenditure amounted to £2*6.3 million, of which £10.5 million

was fundedby customers.

The past five years have seen, major changes in STC’s business,

particularly the transition from electro-mechanical to electronic

switching. STC’s programmes of rationalisation, retraining and

modernisation to adapt to 'these changes will have been largely

completedby the end of1979.

The STC Board believes that these programmes should give STC
increased competitive strength and enable it to take advantage of the

growth in telecommunications forecast for the 1980’s.

The Procedure for Application and a Form of Application are set ont

at the end of tins Offer for Sale,

data terminals. Some subscribers,' such as hotels, factories, offices

and geographically dispersed companies, operate their own internal

telephone systems. For such activities, private exchanges were

developedwhich were initially manual but are now largely automatic.

STC has been a supplier ofsuch private switching systems from the

early days of manual switchboards, through “Strowger” and
'

‘"Crossbar” designs,tomodemprocessor-controlledsystems for both
- telephonyandmessageswitching.

Switching Systems
In the 1920*s STC began to manufacture Strowger electro-mechanical
switching equipment which it has continued to supply to the Post-

Office and, until the eariy 1970’s, to export markets. Inthe mid-1 960’s,
Crossbar, an improved electro-mechanical switching system, was
introduced, but with the recent introduction of electronic switching

systems Strowger and Crossbar are being phased out ofproduction.
During the early 1970’s STCand the Post Office developed theTXE4
electronic switching system. The first TXE4 exchange for public

service was installed in 1976. Currently STC is developingTXE4A, a
more advanced and cost-reduced version of TXE4. STC is also in-

volved in the collaborative development of the System X family of
electronic digital exchanges, which is expected to be the generation

ofPost Office switching equipment to follow TXE4 and TXE4A.

Transmission Systems

Until 1920 the transmission of speech required one pair of copper
wires between terminals for each conversation. Then the concept of
multiplexing was developed, whereby many signals representing

speech or data are assembled into a single complex signal which is

transmitted over one bearer system and subsequently decoded to

reconstitute all the original input signals. Wide bandwidth trans-

mission bearer systems are required to realise the full economic
potential of this development In this connection STC played an
important role in developing radio and coaxial cable transmission

systems and has many technical and commercial achievements to its

credit These include the first public microwave link in 1934 (from

England to France), the first microwave links in the United Kingdom
for trunk television transmission. (1952) and for trunk telephone

circuits (1956), the first coaxial cable in the U.K. network (1936),
-

and the first solid state 2,700 channel coaxial line system in the

United Kingdom (1968). STC supplied the equipment for the first

public shortwave ship-to-shore radio service in 1930 and, through

International Marine Radio Company limited, supplied marine

radio systems for many shipping lines, notably the Cunard fleet,

including the three “Queens”.

In the early 1950‘s STC began to supply underwater transmission

systems and since then has supplied the larger part of the world’s

submarine cable systems which vary from short, shallow water

applications to transoceanic projects. STC currently supplies

the widest bandwidth submarine cable systems in the world (5a520

channels).

STC’s outstanding contributions to the evolution of telecommuni-
cations include the invention of pulse code modulation (“PCM”)
byA. H. Reeves in 1938 and the proposals for the use ofoptical fibre

in transmission systems published by C. Kao and G. Hockham in

1966. Modern digital telephony is based on PCM and offers many
technical advantages over earlier analogue systems but it was not

until the invention of the transistor that such advantages could

be achieved economically. PCM transmission systems were first

used in junction networks in the early 3960 s and arc now being

installed in trunk networks. Optical fibre systems transmit infor-

mation on light waves through, very thin glass or silica fibres. They
offer potential technical and economic advantages over present

transmission systems.

Components

The development of radio and transmission systems (both landline

and submarine) required the parallel development of sophisticated

electronic components to meet increasing performance specifications.

For this requirement STC developed its own quartz crystals, elec-

tronic valves, .capacitors and magnetic materials: in due course

separate businesses were established which m 1959 were combined

to form the Components group. Its product range has since been

enlarged considerably by internal development and by acquisition.

StandardTelecommunication LaboratoriesLimited

In the mid-1940's it became dear to STC that to remain competitive

a strong base in fundamental research on materials, processes,

advanced’ components and telecommunications systems would be

required. Standard Telecommunication Laboratories Limited

(“STL”) was established at Enfield and in 1959 moved to Harlow

where it has become an industrial research organisation of
international-standing.
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STC
Business
STC is mainly an operating company lint it is also a bolding company

for a nmnbec of subsidiaries; where the context so admits, references

to STC throughout this Offer for Sale indode its subsidiaries. STC’s
imCTiwac is now divided into two mam product groups, (a) Tele-

communications and Electronics and .(b) Components, both snpported

by svhsftwffal research anddevelopment.Asummary ofthese activities

is set oat below.

Telecommunications and Electronics
In 1978 sales of the Telecommunications and Electronics group

amounted toOK million and income before taxationto £21.7 million.

Approximately 60 per cart, of 1978 sales in the Teleconnmmications

anrf Electronics group related to switching and submarine systems.

This group is involved in the development and supply of iele-

conunumcations products for home and overseas markets. Its

principal customers are the Tost Office and foreign telecommuni-

cations authorities.

The number ofemployees in the group is approximately 17,500. Its

principal manufacturing facilities are at Brighton, Foots Cray

(Kent), Greenwich, Monkstown (Northern Ireland), Newport
(Gwent), New Southgate (London) and Southampton.

The group is involved in the following activities:

—

Switching

STC’s most important activity is the design, manufacture and in-

stallation of switching equipment, principally for the Post Office.

Daring the last ten years the change in switching technology, from

dectro-mechanical systems (Strowger and Crossbar) to electronic

systems,hashad afundamental effect on the structure and sizeofthe

industry. The value of all main exchange equipment supplied to the

Post Office represented by electronic equipment has increased from

10 per cent in 1973 to over 50 per cent, in 1978 and is expected to

exceed 85 per cent by 1983. STC has ledm the development and

manufacture of the new electronic analogue TXE4 telephone

exchange which, together with the more advanced and cost-reduced

version, TXE4A, is expectedto constitute the bulk ofnew Post Office

orders for some years. As a result STCs sates of electronic equip-

* ment to the Post Office have significantly exceeded the industiy

average and STCs share of Post Office main exchange orders has

grown from about one fifth in 1970 to more than one third at the

present time.

The collaborative development ofSystem X, a family ofelectronic

digital telephone exchanges and associated equipment, is being

carried out by the Post Office, STC and the two other major U.K.

telecommunications manufacturers. SystemX is planned to become

the Post Office’s standard switching equipment in the United

Kingdom. The Post Office has alreadyplaced orders fora number of
System X exchanges, the first of which is expected to come into

service by the end of 1982. The parties involved in the collaborative

development of System X have formed a joint company, British

Telecommunications Systems Limited (“BTS”), in which each ofthe

four parties is to have an equal interest BTS is intended to play a
significantrole in thepromotion ofSystemXin exportmarkets.

In the case ofTXE4 and TXE4A, STC has undertaken to share the

knowledge gained from development work for the Post Office with

the two other major U.K. telecommunications manufacturers. In

the case of System X, contracts are placed by the Post Office with

each of the manufacturers for the development of certain parts of

the system; however, each manufacturer will either own or have a

licence for all industrial property rights and knowhow necessary

to enable it to manufacture all System X equipment in the United

Kingdom. It is intended that, subject to the consent of the other

manufacturers, each should be able, in appropriate circumstances,

to obtainalicenceformanufacture abroad.

The transition from electro-mechanical to electronic technology

has reduced the labour, and changed the nature ofthe skills, required

for the manufacture ofswitching equipment By the end of 1979 STC
will have largely completed the necessary, rationalisation of its

facilities, involving a reduction in the switching workforce by
approximately one third in. recent years, whilst at the same time

recruiting people with critical new skills and undertaking a sub-

stantial retraining programme. Considerable investment has been

and continues to be made in modem manufacturing equipment and

techniques and in computer-aided design equipment for engineering

and manufacturing.

STC is also developing a range of ancillary equipment based on
microprocessor technology, for the modernisation ofvarious aspects

ofnetwork operation and maintenance.

The need for telecommunications companies to ensure a supply of
complex printed circuit boards led STC to purchase Exacta Circuits

limited in 1974. Since its acquisition Exacta Circuits Limited has

become one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of such printed

circuit boards.

Transmission

The Transmission division is a major supplier of sophisticated

transmission systems to U.K. and overseas markets, the Post Office

being the principal U-K. customer. The product range covers both

established analogue and new digital technology for the simul-

taneous transmission of telephony, television and data. This in-

cludes PCM junction systems for the interconnection of local

exchanges in large conurbations and terminal equipment and

intermediate amplifying systems for the trunk network. As part of

STCs rationalisation programme, the manufacture of transmission

equipment and electronic switching equipment will be combined to

take advantage of similarities of technology and of the substantial

capital expenditure on new printed circuit board assembly facilities

and test equipment

In addition, the Electronics division supplies a range of ancillary

telecommunications equipment for transmission, signalling, audio

and test applications.

OpticalFibre

STC has played a leading part in the development and application

of optical fibre systems and in 1976 established a production facility

for both fibre and cables. Sales of optical fibres are small but wide-

spread application is foreseen in telecommunications, military and
industrial markets. In 1977 STC installed the world’s first 1,920

channel repeatered optical fibre transmission system (between

Hitchin and Stevenage) which was introduced to public service in

1978. STC has recently received Post Office orders for four 120

channel and two 1,920 channel systems and in addition has a
Ministry ofDefence contract for an opticalfibre link.

Submarine Systems

This division is one of STCs more important activities, being the

world leader in the international market for transoceanic sub-

marine telecommunications systems. Despite strong international

competition, STC has had on average about 50 per cent, of the

market, principally as a result of its technical performance and an
establishedreputationformeetingcontract deliverydates.

Since the 1950’s, when STCs activities in the design, manufacture

and installation of undersea telegraph and telephone systems ex-

panded considerably, the division has been responsible for providing

a wide variety of systems to many major telecommunications

authorities. These systems are available in channel capacities

capable of handling from 480 to 5,520 simultaneous telephone

conversations. The submerged equipment for these systems is de-

signed and manufactured to achieve a long period of fault-free fife.

Facilities for carrying television and data are available on the higher

bandwidth systems.

The division is involvedin all aspects pfsupplyingsystems. Including

route surveysand selection, system design, manufacture, layingfrom

cable ships, terminal installation and overall system commissioning.

Examplesofsystems commissioned in 1977and 1978 are:—
Columbus—3,250 miles, 3,840 channels between tho Canary

Islands andVenezuela.

ASEAN P-S — 1,500 miles, 3,840 channels between Singapore

and thePhilippines.

Pencan 3H—740 miles, 5,520 channels between the Canary
Islands and the Spanish mainland.

Rome/Palermo—250 mi Ies, 5,520 channels.

Currently the division has contracts for two new systems in the
Mediterranean and for three new 5,520 channel systems between
the United Kingdom and the Continent (to Spain, Holland and
Denmark). On average; four systems ofdifferent sires are completed
bythe divisioneachyear.

Anotable feature ofthe Submarine Systems business is the relatively

small number of high value contracts at any given time. Forward
planning in association with telecommunications authorities, to-

gether with careful scheduling of manufacture, has enabled peaks
and troughs to besmoothed out to areasonable degree. Nevertheless,
the volume of business is controlled mainly by the rate of growth,

of international traffic
, which is dependent upon world economic

conditions. As a result the level of activity can vary depending
upon the patternand timing oforders received.

Despite the development of satellite communications systems, the

particular properties of submarine systems, such as security and
higher transmission quality, should ensure continuing demand
for such systems for shortand longroutes.

Cable

STC has formanyyears supplied awide varietyofcables principally
for.the home and export telecommunications markets and also for

signalling, defenceandindustrial applications.

Over the last five years STC has reorganised its production facilities

in response to the volume decline in Post Office business, over-

capacity worldwide in the manufacture of telecommunications

cable and a change in technology from paper to plastic insulation.

This reorganisation has resulted in a reduction in the workforce and
the closure ofamajorfactory.

To compensate for the continuing decline in telecommunications

cable business, STC is applying its skills in cable manufacture to

other areas where its technological experience and knowhow can be
successfully exploited. By combining expertise in the design and
manufacture of specialist cables with experience in submarine

systems, STC has taken the opportunity to enter the developing

hydrospace markets ofunderwater defence and oil wellhead control.

In addition, STC undertakes the supply and installation of telephone

cable networks overseas,which involve civilworks and cable installa-

tion and commissioning. It is currently engaged in such, activities

in Nigeria.

Audio Products

This division is a substantial U.K. supplier of transmitter and
receivercapsules fortelephonesand also produces complete telephone

handsets. STC introduced the first batteryless push-button tele-

phone available'to the U.K. market and now supplies to the Post

Office a large proportion of Trimpbone and push-button. Quickstep

telephones, as .wellas certain other specialtelephones.

Business Systems

The Business Systems division has threemain activities.

The Private Communications subdivision is one ofthe UnitedKing-
dom's leading suppliers of private automatic branch exchanges

with a market share of approximately 30 per cent In 1977 a com-
puterised telephone exchange, the Unimat 4080, was Introduced

andhas been orderedbyanumber oflarge commercial organisations.

TheData Systems subdivisionsuppliesvisualdisplayunits, intelligent
terminal systems, message switching systems, programmable

communications controllers and other computer peripheral equip-

ment.

The Record Communications subdivision is the main supplier of

teleprinters to the Post Office through ITT Creed Limited. The
established Model 444, although still in production, is being replaced

by the newModel 2300 semi-electronic teleprinter.

Business Systems customers include commercial organisations,

defence, police and telecommunications authorities in the United

Kingdom and overseas. Leasing, either directly orthrough a financial

institution, is a significant feature of this division’s activities. Apart

from its own manufacturing facilities for teleprinters and message

switching systems in the United Kingdom, the division benefits from
the opportunity to import products from other ITT companies in

Germany and the United States. Some of these products may be
manufactured in the United Kingdom ifand when this can be com-
merciallyjustified.

Although only modest growth is foreseen for Record Communica-
tions,'the Data Systems and Private Communications subdivisions

should have considerable growth potential resulting from the expan-

sion of data transmission and the increasing market for peripheral

terminal equipment.

Military Electronics

STC has a long history as a supplier of components and equipment
fordefence requirements and currently has contracts for defencecom-
munications equipment and for funded research and development.

MarineRadio
Through International Maxine Radio Company Limited, an STC
subsidiary, this division supplies shipbome radio communication

and navigation equipment, including satellite communication ter-

minals. It also provides radio officers to shipowners on a contract

basis.

Components
In 1978 sales of the Component group amounted to £155 minion and
income before taxation to £53 mfifion. About one half of the sales

represents components and modules manufactured by the group, the

balance being sales as distributors and wholesalers. Sales by this group

to the Telecommunications and Electronics group in 1978 amounted to

some £8 Bullion.

The Components group has approximately 8,500 employees.

The principal locations are atHarlow, Paignton,Tauntonand Great
Yarmouth.

The group has seven principal divisions, of which five are manu-
facturing divisions, one distributes components and instruments and
the other is involved in the wholesaling ofelectricalproducts through
ITTDistributors Limited, anSTC subsidiary.

Electron Devices

This division manufacturesawide range ofproducts includingmicro-
wave devices and sub-systems for military applications. It manu-
factures electron tubes used in. telecommunications with, sales to
microwave equipment manufacturers in Europe and the United
States. Thermistors, which axe used in temperature control devices,

comprisethe remainder ofthe division’s sales.

Capacitors

This division is a large UK. rnamdacturerofcapacitors, offering a
range ofcapacitorsforuse in such diverse products as space satellites,

submarine repeaters, avionics and telecommunications equipment
and medical, military and industrial electronics. The division is also

an important supplier to the manufacturers of radio and television

sets, washing machines and other white goods and domestic fighting. .

Power Components
This division manufactures electro-mechanical products, reeds,

relays, inductors, transformers, power supplies, fans and switches.

Itsupplies the PostOfficeandtheUK-telecommunications industry.

Quartz Crystaland Optoelectronics
This division manufactures a range of quartz crystal devices for

varioususes including telecommunications, electronicsandradio and
is developing liquid crystal displays and fibre optic components.

It supplies crystal filters for use inmobile radios and temperature

controlled crystal oscillators.

ResistorsandEilm Circuits

This division’s products range from carbon composition resistors,

used in consumer electrical equipment, to high technology thin and

thick film hybrid circuits, nsed jn submarine repeaters and military

equipment. Other products include film resistors and resistor net-

works which have applications in the telecommunications and data

processing industries.

Distribution ofComponentsandInstruments _

This division distributes to industrial andcommercialusersthrough
-

out the United Kingdom the electronic components and instruments

ofmore than onehundred manufacturers, as well as products manu-
factured by other divisions ofthe Components group and other ITT
companies. It is amongst the largest such distributors in the United

Kingdom.

ITTDistributorsllmited .
'

This subsidiary is one of the largest wholesalers and distributors oF

electrical products in the United Kingdom with a network or more

than 60 branches. There is a small but growing export business. The

goods supplied consist mainly of such items as lighting equipment,

electrical cables, switches and accessories and domestic appliances.

Principal customers are electrical contractors, industrial users and .

electrical retailers. - "4

Research and Development ... ,
STC’s success in the high technology businesses inwhich it Is engaged

is built upon a solid foundation of both base research and product

development, total expenditure on which in 1978 amounted to £263
minimi.

All research and development expenditure is charged to income as

incurred. Part of the expenditure on research and development,

£10.5 minion in 397S, is funded by contracts placed directly by
customers includingthe Post Office, theMinistryofDefence and ITT
companies.Workundertaken in the general interests ofITT bySTL
and the product groups is funded by ITT out of fee financial con-

tributions paid under general relations agreements (see under

“Relationship between STC and ITT’ below). In 1978 ITT funded

in this way £S.5 million ofwork by STC (including STL), compared

with the contribution to research and development made by STC
underits General RelationsAgreement (see below) of£8.1 million.

STL ,

!

Basic research is undertakenbySTL, a subsidiaryofSTC, inmodem
purpose built premises at Harlow. Over 900 people are employed, of
whom some 500 are scientists and engineers. The laboratories are

divided Into twomain units, the Telecommunicationsand Electronics

Laboratory and the Materials and Components Laboratory. Total
*

expenditure in 3 978 amounted to £1 2.5 million.

STL has an international and a national role and is known for its

pioneering work. Internationally, STL operates as an important part
of ITTs worldwide fundamental research activities on materials,

components and telecommunications technology, andhas reciprocal

access to complementary research and developmentwork carriedout

by otherITriaboxatories. STL's national role is to undertake basic

research and advanced product development in specific support

ofSTC.

Product Development

Productdevelopment isprincipallycarried outwithinthelaboratories

ofeach product group as an integral part ofits business. In general,

development and design personnel are located with the associated

manufacturing activities on the major sites. The number ofscientists

and engineers engaged in product development exceeds 1,000. Total

expenditure incurred by the product groups on such development

in 197S was £17.6 miltion. of which £3.8 million was subcontracted

to STL.

Relationship between STC and ITT
In commonwith other ITT telecommunications companies,STChas an
agreement (“the General Relations Agreement”) wife International

Standard Electric Corporation (“EEC*), a wholly-owned US;
subsidiary ofITT. General relations agreements provide a contractual

basis for:

—

(a) the worldwide fundingofresearchand development;

(b) the dissemination of technical information and knowhowfrom,
and provision of technical assistance by, ITT laboratories and
technical centres to ITT companies

;

(c) the exchange oftechnical information and knowhow developed
byITTgroup companies iuthesame business

;

(d) the royalty-free right to exploit inventions, technical informa-
tion and knowhow developed by ITT group companies in the
same business; and

(e) fee financing of specialised services provided by ITT to its

group companies with respect to sales and business methods,
manufacturing, insurance, property, legal, industrial relations
and financial matters, export marketing assistance, training
programmes and administration.

With regard to item (a) above, ITToperating companies makinguse
ofresearch and development make an annual financial contribution
to the overall costs ofsuch activities, which contribution is assessed
in the form ofa percentage ofsales varying according to the type of
business carried on by the company. STCs current contribution is
3 per cent, ofits relevant sales, which is the percentage that has Krra
payable for many years. Such contributions are used by IIT to
fund general, research and development at its laboratories, both in
Europe (including STL) and the United States. In return, STC has
access to ITTs relevant worldwide research and development
expertise and patent rights insofar as they are required for the pur-
pose ofSTCs business: an example is the access which STC has to
ITT Semiconductors with its important European manufacturing
facilities in England and Germany. ITT companies outside the
United Kingdom have corresponding rights but these rights do not
apply to customer funded research, and development, such as work
for fee Post Office and the Ministry of Defence, in which STC
plays and expects to continue to play an important role. Suchwork
is kept totally secure, both technically and commercially, in accor-
dance withthe requirementsofthe contracting customers.
With regard to items (b) and (c) above, only thecostofdissemination
and exchange of information and of providing technical assistance
is reimbursedbythe recipient.

With regard to item fe) above, STC incommon with all otherprinci-
*

pal ITT telecommunications companies, makes an annual payment
(known as the “ITT contract service charge”) amounting to 1 per
cent, ofits relevant sales.

The Board ofSTC considers feat the General Relations Agreement
between JSEC and STC is ofconsiderable benefit to STC. Although,
this Agreement is expressed to be terminable at the end of any
calendar year on six months’ noticeby other party, the parties have
agreed that neither of them will exercise such right of termination
while STC remainsanITTsubsidiary.

In addition to having access to research and development carried
on outside the United Kingdom and to ITTs general management
expertise^ STC has the right to benefit from technical expertise andknowhow accruing to ITT as a resultofacquisitions madeelsewherc
For example, ITT has recently acquired Courier Terminal Svstems
Inc. and Quine Corporation, which are manufacturers in the United
States of visual display terminals and high-speed electronically-
controued impact printers respectively. The right to make use ofCourier and Quine knowhow should be of considerable benefit toSTC in fee rapidly expanding computer terminal and permheraf
marketand inthe teleprinter field.

As regards the purchase of other goods and services, each operafinecompany within the ITT group trades on an anns-Iength bask with
ottermembers ofthe ITT group. NoITT groupcompanyisobW[
to buy from other ITT group companies. Inter-company pricing is.
based on the price levels charged to comparable buyerswho are notmembersofthe ITT group.
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As mentioned previonsly in the description ofSTCs switching activi-

ties, STC is playinga significant role in the development oF System X.
This development is being funded under contracts with the Post

• Office 'which provide that: the proprietary technology of System X
"will be avaUahte to.the-PostOffice. STC and the two other U.JC

. telttommunicationsjxunpanies working on this project. "While STC
is involved in the development of System X, STC will not pursue
work specific to competitive .systems being developed elsewhere
within the ITT group. ITT fully supports STCs participation ia the
developmentand exploitation ofSystemX athome and overseas.

In recognition ofCTCs involvement in SystemX and the associated

Post Office funding; 75EChas waived a portion of the research and
development contribution for 1979 which, would otherwise have
become payable on an increased basis under the General Relations

Agreement. So long as STC is so involved in System X. JSEC will

continue to waive a portion'of the .contribution otherwise pavable

_ by STC..
“

In 1978 proposals were put toITTandSTC thatone ofthe otherU.K.
telecommunications companies be combined with STC as part of a

• Government programme to concentrate businesses in certain high

-j. ; technology fields. ITT and STC had. no part in initiating and saw
-
; : 770 advantage in these proposals, which were not pursued, and it is

- understoodthat there areno plans to renew them.

Management and Employees

Directors

The Directors of STC, of vdiom five are Executive Directors and sax

are Non-Executive Directors (two being executives of ITT), are as

follows:—

Mr. K. G. CorfieId (aged-55) is the Chairman and ChiefExecutive of
STC and the Senior Officer ofITT in the United Kingdom. Hejoined
ITT in. 1967, became a Director ofSTC in 1969 and ChiefExecutive

shortly affenvards.
-

Mr. R. L. Brittenham (aged 63) is a Director of i ll and Senior Vice

President—Law and Counsel of ITT. He joined ITT in 1957 having

previously practised international law ia New York. He became a
Non-Executive Director ofSTCin 1969.

Sir Kenneth Keith (aged 63) is Chairman and Group ChiefExecutive

of the Hill Samuel Group limited. Chairman of Rolls-Royce

Limited and a director of a number of other companies. He joined

the Board ofSTC as a Non-Executive Directorin 1977.

Mr. lvV. Lester (aged .59) is a Director of ITT, an Executive Vice

President ofITT and a member of the Office of the Chief Executive

of IIT, with responsibilities, inter alia, for the telecommunications

and electronic activities of ITT. worldwide. He has been associated

withITT since 1964 and was President ofITT Europe Inc. from 1 967

to 1971. Mr. Lester became a Non-Executive Director of STC in

1979. ,...

Mr. S. B. Marsh (aged 57),- Technical Director of STC, is the

ExecutiveDirector wrth responsibility for research and development

work. He joined STC in 1965 and was appointed to the Board in

1979.

TheHon. DavidMontagu (aged 50) is Chairman and ChiefExecutive

of. Orion Bank Limited and a director of a number of other com-

paniesVHejoined the Board ofSTC as a Non-Executive Director in

1977.
;

'

:
' V

Mr. E; S. Newman (aged 42) Is the Executive Director representing

STGTs?ftnanciaI functions and .is Senior Treasurer of ITT in the

United Kingdom. He joined STC in 1973 and was appointed to the

Board in. 1979. .

The Rt.- Hon, The Lord Penney (aged 69) is a distinguished scientist

and has been,a member of theJboards of a number of corporations

in the private and public sectors. He joined the Board of STC as a
Non-Executive Director in. 1971.

The Rt. Hon. J. E. Rarasden (aged 55) is a Deputy Chairman of

Prudential Corporation Limited. He joined the Board ofSTC as a

Non-Executive Director jn 1971.

Mr. 7. B. Samson (aged 50) is the Executive Director representing

the Telecommunications and Electronics group. He joined STC in

1974 and was appointed to the Board in 1979. ’

Mr. R. M. "Walton (aged 49) is the Executive Director representing

the Components group.He joined STC in 1962 and was appointed

to the Board in 1979.
'

OrganisationmdManagement

The Board supervises the operations of STC through a number of

Management; Boards- Most of STCs activities are controlled and

managed in the United Kingdom and operate independently of

similar businesses in TIT elsewhere. In certain cases, namely Com-
ponents and Business Systems, the Board believes that the regional

or worldwide co-ordination with other ITT businesses in the same

product group enhances business performance. The Management

Bbards oT-such businesses are, however, responsible to the STC
Board' for their business performance, fulfilment of all statutory

responabilities arid the- implementation of STC corporate policies.

Each; Management Board consists of executives responsible for the

general management of operating divisions together with executives

responsible for juch matters .as finance, general administration,

law, manufacturings marketing, public relations and technology.

Below the Management Boards. STC is divisionally structured on a

business basis, either by product or service function, although some
•divisions are whoHy^wned subsidiaries of STC, such as Exacta

Circuits Limited* ITT- Creed Limited. International Marine Radio

Company. LimitedandlTT Distributors Limited. A manager with

an, executive team, is responsible for each division and operates with,

considerable .autonomy within the policy and general guidelines

established by.the STC Board and the relevant Management Board.

The composition of the Board ofSTD reflects its national and inter-

national roles. The deployment of resonrees between national and

international programmes recognises the overall research and

development programmes approved by the Board.STL is responsible

to the,Board ofSTC through the Chairman ofSTL and the Executive

Director of-SIGresppBsible for-research and development.

Through its Executive Directors and other executives STC partici-

pates fully in TITS management procedures. These involve the

agreement of business strategy and detailed financial targets and the

regular monitoring of results against such targets at meetings with

senior ITT management
1

• which take place at ITTs worldwide

Headquarters in York, ITTs European headquarters in Brussels

arid STCs headquarters in London.

Employees "
STC employs approximately 27,000 people an the United Kingdom.

Good employee relations are a principal objective of STC’s manage-

ment which has endeavoured for many years to use and develop

ibodem personnel practices in order to enhance both the well-

being of employees and profitability. Die extent and quality of

STCstraining at all levels resulted in its being one of the first com-

panies to be exempted from the Engineering Industry Training

Board.levy. Negotiations on wages and conditions are carried out

locafly and a number oftrade unions are involved in line wilh the

'
wishes of the employees concerned. STC’s industrial relations record

is excellent During 1978 less than one hour per employee was lost

through internal industrial relations problems. When it became

• necessary because of changes in technology and market conditions

to -reduce the Telecommunications and Hectromcs workforce by
:

about -a' third-over a four -year period, this was accomplished with

'•
onlynsgEgibk time lost through disputes-

Five-year Record
A five-year summary of sales and income for the Telecommunications

and Electronics group and the Components group is set out below:

—

1978 7977 1976 1975
. 1974

roofl £'000 f'000 £'000 £'000

Sales:—

Telecommunications

and Electronics 224.980 197,904 208.761 189.454 159,306

Components 155,028' 138.626 110,788 - £6,841 £5,327

Inter-group sales

and other items (5,392) (5,370) (5.278) (3.174) (2.870)

373,616 331,160 315,271 273.121 241,763

Income before exceptional items and taxation

Telecommunications

and Electronics 22,369 22,661 21,374 21,626 23.08Q

Components 5,168 7.143 5U97 3,094
.

5.266

27,537 29,804 . 26.471 24.720 28,346

Income before taxation:

—

Telecommunications .

and Electronics 21,738 18,159 19,088 19.676 23,080

.

Components 5,168 7.143 5,097 2,226 5,266

26.906 25,302 24,185 21,902 28.346

Telecommunications andElectronics
The period from 1974 to 1978 saw major changes in STC’s Tele-

communications and Electronics activities, the most important

being a sharp decline in the market for electro-mechanical switching

equipment which was offset by growth in the sales of electronic

switching equipment. In 1974 the ratio between the sales of the

two types of equipment was 86 : 14 but by J97S this had become
34 : 66. There was also a substantial decline in the market for tele-

communications cable. In order to adapt to these significant changes,

STC embarked On programmes ofrationalisation and modernisation

in respect of which more than £15 million has been charged to

income as exceptional items over the last four years of the period.

These costs include redundancy payments, non-capitalised costs of
relocating plant and equipment and the estimated costs of closing

down old plant and starting up new production. They do not how-
ever fully reflect the impact on profitability of the disruption, inevit-

able in carrying out such programmes.

During the five years to 1978 the income of the group before ex-

ceptional items and taxation has not varied much, due partly to the

restructuring carried out during the period and partly to a reduction

in Post Office orders. Losses were incurred in Cables in 1975 and

1976 prior to the closure of one major plant. Switching income fell

in 1976 and 1977 but these results were offset by higher income from

Submarine Systems. In 1978 Switching income increased significantly

with the volume of TX£4 sales while income from Submarine

Systems fell due to lower activity.

A substantial part of the Telecommunications and Electronics

business is carried out under long-term contracts. Some contracts

with U.K. public sector customers provide that the price may
be adjusted in the light of the actual costs incurred and that the

customer has the right to investigate such, costs. The final deter-

mination of prices under such contracts is often completed a con-

siderabletime after the sales are made.

STC has traditionally accounted for such long-term business on a
conservative basis when making provisions against the outcome of

possible contract adjustments on price and the risk of warranty

claims. Provisions are released or additional provisions are made as

discussions on contract adjustments progress to settlement. Warranty

provisions are released, if not required, at the end of the warranty

period. When material, adjustments to provisions are reported as

exceptional itemsas in 1976 and 1978.

Components

In 1975 three divisions manufacturing relatively low technology

products were dosed down. In addition, there was general pressure

on margins. Whilst incomefrom manufacturing operations improved

in 1976 and 1977, there was in 1978 a significant reduction in margins,

an important factor being the problems of the European colour

television manufacturing industry. Sales volume and income of the

distribution and wholesaling activities have, however, increased

during the period.

Income for 1979
The Board of STC forecasts that, in the absence ofunforeseen circum-

stances, income before taxation for the year ending 31st December,

1979 will be not less than £32 million.

In 1979 income from the Telecommunications and Electronics group

is expected to increase as the ben.'fus of the programmes for

rationalisation, retraining and modern/sation begin to be seen. These

programmes will have been largely completed by the end of this year.

STCs practice has been to provide at the end of each year for the

future costs of implementing decisions already taken. Accordingly in

1979 the amount to be charged to income for rationalisation expendi-

ture will be very much less than in ]97S. Against this there are at

present expected to be exceptional credits of an approximately

equivalent amount. Profitability in the Components group, both

from manufacturing and from the distribution and wholesaling

activities, is expected to increase signincamly in 1979.

Arthur Andersen & Co. and S. G. ^ arburg & Co. Ltd. have re-

ported on the forecast of income belore taxation- and their letters,

together with the principal assumptions on which the forecast has

been made, are set out under the he.iJing ’’Principal Assumptions

relating to and Letters on Forecast of J ncorae” below.

If STC were to provide a full charge for current and deferred cor-

poration tax at the rate of 52 per cent, on the forecast income before

taxation, STC’s net income for the yea rending 3 1st December, 1979

would be £15.4 million, equivalent to fully taxed earnings per share

of 15-4p. However, STC's current accounting policy, as set out in

the Accountants’ Report below, is to provide for -defened taxation

in accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting Practice

Number 15. Accordingly, the Board would expect a significantly

lower actual corporation tax charge for 1979: in 1978 STC’s actual

corporation tax charge amounted to 21 per cent, of income before

taxation.

At the Offer for Sale price of 160p and on the basis of the fully taxed

earnings per share of 15.4p referred to above, the prospective price/

earnings multiple is 10.4 times.

Dividends
On tbe assumption that income before taxation is not less than £32

million as forecast above, it would be the Board’s intention to pay

dividends in respect of the year ending 31st December. 1979 totalling

£8 million; equivalent to 8p per share net (II.4p per share gross in-

cluding an associated tax credit at the rate of 3/7ths as proposed in

the Budget oh 12th June, 1979). The Board would expect to pay

2p net as an interim dividend in or about October 1979 and to

recommend 6r net as a final dividend in or about May 1980. Such

dividends would represent a gross yield of 7.1 per cent, on the Offer

for Sale price of 160p.

Prospects
The repercussions of the change from electro-mechanical to electronic

switching have been met in recent years by programmes for rationalis-

ation of facilities, extensive reduction and retraining of staff and

investment in advanced manufacturing equipment. These programmes,

which will have been largely completed by tbe end of 1979, should

give STC increased competitive strength and enable it to take advantage
of the growth in telecommunications forecast for the 1980*s, particu-

larly in die United Kingdom where the Post Office is planning extensive

network modernisation.

The STG Board believes that the management of the Post Office is

committed to the concept of a healthy U.K. telecommunications
industry based on efficient performance in- the home market and
success in the export marker. The Post Office is co-operating with
the industry to ensure that future products are competitive in
export markets and Is devoting resources to the support of the U.K.
telecommunications industry in world markets. Within the U.K.
network modernisation programme, STC is well placed to maintain
a significant share of Post Office business, as a result of its leading
position as a supplier ofTXE4 and TXE4A and digital transmission

equipment and its role in the collaborative development ofSystem X.
While there have been some recent suggestions that changes maybe
made in the structure of the Post Office, the STC Board believes

that, should any changes of this nature take place, they arc unlikely

to affect adversely the.overall demand for STC's products.

Jn the case ofSubmarine Systems, the Board expectsSTC to maintain
a leading position in the world market.

In the subscriber market, the 1980s should see growth in peripheral
equipment, including a variety of new' products. STC, through its

Business Systems and Audio Produas divisions, should benefit
from such growth.

Other areas which should benefit from new product development
include hydrospace, optical fibre transmission systems, ancillary

equipment for network, operations and maintenance, transmission
and military electronics.

STC intends to maintain its strong base of advanced research and
development both, at STL and in the pioducr groups which, to-

gether with its access to ITTs worldw ide technology, is designed to
result in a flow of new products and provide additional growth to
that resulting from Post Office network modernisation.

While STC’s business is vulnerable to a major economic downturn,
the Board believes that the prospects for STC in the coming years
are good.

Accountants' Report
The following is a copy of the report to the Directors of STC and S. G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd. made by Arthur Andersen & Co., Chartered

Accountants, the Auditors of STC and Reporting Accountants.

“The Directors,
,

•

Standard Telephones and Cables limited,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 33th June, 1979

Gentlemen,

We have examined the balance sheet of Standard Telephones and Cables
Limited (“the Company”) at 31st December. 1978, and the consolidated

balance sheets of Standard Telephones and Cables Limited and its sub-

sidiaries (“the Group”) at 3 1st December. 1974, 1975, 1976. 1977 and 1978,

and the related statements of consolidated income and retained earnings

and consolidated source and application of funds for the years ended
3 1 st December. 1974. J975. 1976. 1977 and 1978, prepared on the bases,

described in theaccounting policies section below.

For several years the Company has. in addition to its trading operations,

acted as a holding company Tor certain United Kingdom subsidiaries of
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation CiTT'l, its ultimate

parent. On 5th June. 1979 the Company became a subsidiary of ITT
(United Kingdom) Limited (“ITT (URf). a wholly-owned subsidiary of
ITT. Certain subsidiaries and other investments were transferred by the

Company to ITT I L'K) on 13th June.J 979. The effect or these transactions

combined with the first dividend referred to in Note IS was to reduce the

assets and shareholders* equity of the Company, and of the Group by the

book, value of those subsidiaries and other investments transferred to

ITT (UK).

As explained in Note I the figures shown in the financial information

below are those that would have been reponed had the subsidiaries and
other investments transferred to ITT-iUKlon 15th June. 1979 not been in

the Group during the five years ended 31st December. 1978, and had the

subsidiaries donated by other ITT companies during that period been
donated at the date of original acquisition by ITT. which in all cases was
prior to 31st December, 1 973.

The financial information presented below is based on the audited accounts,

after making such adjustments as we' consider necessary. Apart from the

matters discussed above the principal adjustment is the change in the basis

ofaccounting for deferred taxation, which is explained further in Note4.

In our opinion, the financial information shown below for tbe Company
and the Group (constituted as explained in Note 1 ) gives a true and fair

view, on the historical cost basis, of the state of affairs of the Company
at 3lst December. 1978, and or the state of affairs of the Group at 31st

December. 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978 and of the income and source

and application of funds of the Group for each of the years ended 31st

December. 1 974. 1975. 1976, 1 977 and 1 978.

We have also reviewed the entries giving effect to the transactions described

in Note 19 and, in our opinion, those entries have been properly applied

to the historical consolidated balance sheet of the Group at 3 J st December,

1978 to arrive at the pro-forma post-reorganisation consolidated balance

sheet reflecting those transactions.

Accounting Policies

The significant accounting policies adopted in arriving at the financial

information set out in this report are as follows

:

(a) Basis ofpreparation—
The financial information, has been prepared on the historical cost

basis.
•

(b) Consolidation principles and investments in associated and subsidiary
’ companies—
The consolidated financial information includes the accounts of the

Company and its subsidiaries as described in Note I. Intercompany

transactions and balances are eliminated.

The Company and the Group account for their investments in as-

sociated companies by the equity method, whereby the original cost

of the investments is adjusted for the movement in applicable under-

lying net assets since the date of acquisition.

The equity method is also applied to the investments in subsidiaries

in the Company's balance sheet.

Certain investments in subsidiaries have been donated to the Com-
pany by other ITT companies. These investments have been recorded

at an attributed value equivalent to the original cosc to the ITT
group with a corresponding, credit to capital reserve. The equity

interest added to this attributed value represents the movement in

applicable underlying net assets since the subsidiaries came into .the

ITT group and is deemed distributable since the ultimate parent

company remained unchanged.

(c) Translation offoreign currencies—
Items in foreign currencies are translated to pounds sterling at rates of

exchange current at.the end of each year. Foreign currency gains and
losses are credited orcharged to income as they arise.

(d) Stocksand vrork-in-process—

.

Stocks and work-in-process are slated at the lower of cost (first-in,

first-out) and net realisable value. Cost represents all direct costs-

incurred in bringing stocks and work-in-process to their present- state

-and location,- including an appropriate proportion of manufacturing

overheads.

(e) Taxation— *

Taxation is basedon income for the year.

Deferred taxation, representing the effect or income and expenses

being attributed for tax purposes to periods different from those- in

which, the credits or charges are recorded in the accounts, is not

provided where, in the opinion of the Directors, there is a reasonable

• probability that such taxation will not arise for at least three years and
there is no indication that the situation will change after that period.

The deferred taxation included in the balance sheets represents the

amount arising from timing differences expected to become payable

orrecoverable computed at the corporation tax rate current at the end
of the year.

The effect ofchanges in the Directors' assessment ofthe likely reversal

of timing differences .or changes in the rate of corporation tax is

recorded atthe time such changes arise.
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Statements of Consolidated Income and
Retained Earnings

Year ended31st December,

Note 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

£'000 £'000 rooo £'000 £'000

Sales 2 373.616 331.160 315.271 273.121 241,763

Cost of sales

and expenses 3 (339.870) (294.431) (281.583) (243.639) (210,560)

33,746 36,729 33.688 29.482 31,203

Exceptional items 10 (631) (4.502) (2.286) (2.818) —
Finance charges, net (7,168) (7.4Z5) (7.244) (4.770) (2.680)

25,947 24.802 24,158 21,894 28.323

Equity interest in associated

companies’ income

before taxation 959 500 27 8 23

Income before taxation 26.906 25.302 24,185 21,902 28,346

Taxation 4 (5.794) (6.820) (8.537) (3.701) (7.245)

Net income 21,112 18.482 15.648 18,201 21.101

Dividends paid, net of

dividends received

from subsidiaries end

investments transferred

to in (UK) 5 (5,502) (3.234) (6.724) (7,536) (7.600)

Transfer to capital

reserve — — — (900) —
Retained eamings at

beginning of year 90,932 75.684 66.760 56,995 43,494

Retained eamings at

end of year 106,542 90.932 75,684 66.760 56.995

Eamings per share 6 21.11 p 18.48p 15.65p 18.20p 21.1 Op

Statements of Consolidated Source and
Application of Funds

1978 1377 197$ 1975 1974

f'OOD £‘000 £’000 £'000 £'000

Soiree ofFunds:

Funds from operations—

Netincome 21.11 Z 18.482 15,648 18.201 21,101

Hems not involving the movement of funds—
Depreciation 8.932 8.336 7.928 6.313 5,260

Other (1,255) (485) (588) (71) (21)

Total funds generated from

operations

Funds from other sources—

Retirement of property, plant and

equipment, at net hookvalue 2,269 1,412 2,569 88

Other (principally deferred credits

and decrease in advances

to fellow-subsidiaries) 9.656 2.351 436 2,151 1.597

28.789 26.333 22,988 24,443 26,340

476

4ff.7f4 30.096 25.993 26.682 28.413

Application of Funds:

Capital expenditure 1 6,71

2

Dividends . . 5.502

Advance corporationtaxreceverable 3,749

Other (principally advances to

fellow-subsidiaries and

acquisition of subsidiaries'

net non-current assets)

16,955

3,234

13.800

6.724

10,195

7.536

11.968

7,600

— 5,324 3.046 — 144

Not increase in working capital,

other than liquid fumfs

—

Stocks and work-in- process 9,993

Debtors and prepaid expenses (3,445)

Taxation (4.1 63)

Intercompany accounts 1 6,601

Creditors andaccrued expenses (13,432)

25.963 25,513 23.570 17,731 19.712

8,449 2.044 13.328

3,815 33.714 7.076

8,191 (8,328) 1Z.QOO

73 4,681 (9,473)

(4,625) (12.207) (10.614)

12,434

10.305

1,095

548

(678)

31,517 41.416 43.474 30.648 43,416

Funds released (required) 9,197 (11,320) (17.481) (3,966) (15.003)

Represented by—
Increase (decrease) in net liquid fund

Increase (decrease) in cash and

short-term deposits

(Increase) in overdrafts and

other short-term loans
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Provision is made for United Kingdom taxation in excess ofthe under-

lying local taxation on earnings sinceacquisition ofoverseas associated

companies.

Property, plant andequipment—
Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost.

Depreciation is provided primarily by the straight-line method, based

on the cost and estimated economic lives of the various classes of
property, plant and equipment, over the following periods

—

Freehold buildings — 33 years

Leasehold buildings — the lesser of 33 years and the life of
the lease

Plant and equipment — 5 to 10 years

Rental assets — 4 to 14years

Goodwill—
Goodwill at cost represents primarily the excess ofthe cost ofor value

attributed to investments in businesses and subsidiaries over the

underlying book value of net assets at the date of their acquisition by

the ITT group.

Goodwill arising on acquisitions since 31st December. 1970 is being

amortised in equal annual amounts over periods not longer than 40

years. In circumstances of a proven diminution in value goodwill is

written off irrespective of the year of acquisition.

Deferred credit arising' on sale ofrental assets—
A subsidiary sells rental assets to a finance company but guarantees

that the finance company will receive specified levels of rental income

from those assets for periods in excess of the initial lease. Because of

these commitments the profit on sale of the rental assets is deferred

and taken to income over the full period of the guarantees.

Deferredgovernment grants—
Government grams arising in respect ofqualifying capital expenditure

are transferred to income over the estimated economic lives of the

related assets. Revenue grants with repayment conditions are deferred

until such time as there is no reasonable possibility of repayment

having to be made.

Sales—
Sales represent the invoiced value (net of value added tax) of goods

shipped, services rendered and equipment rentals, adjusted so as to

record income on a percents®: of completion basis of accounting for

long-term contracts and to take account of the estimated effect, if

any. ofprice negotiations in progress or anticipated.

Warranties and contract losses—
Provision is made on a current basis for any anticipated losses on
incomplete contracts. Amounts provided for such anticipated losses,

and for residual costs on completed contracts, warranties, etc., are

included in creditors and accrued expenses.

Research and development—
All research and development expense is charged to income as

incurred.

Balance Sheets
Pro-form*

Group Post-

reorgan-

isation

{Note 19)

Group

31stDecember,

Notes 1978 1978 1977 1976 1975 - 1974

'rooo - • £000 ODD rooo £’.000 rooo rooo

20,000

Shareholders' equity

Share capital 7 25,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20.000 20,000

10.436 Capital reserve 7 and 8 5.436 10,436 10,436 10.436 10.436 9,036

106.542 Retained eamings 94,042 106342 90.932 75,684 66.760 56,995

i

if.

t.V l

*-4 f

|(
,
.i* t

136,978

60,884

62.652

23,767

1.997

149.300

58.065

11.675

3,971

15,434

89,145

60.155

3.749

2.415

43.212

43,294

(15.646)

(201 )

136,978

124,478 136.978 121,368 106,120 87.196 86.031

Represented by—
Current assets
Stocks and work-in-process

Debtors and prepaid expenses

Due from subsidiaries and fellow-subsidiaries

Cash and short-term deposits

Current liabilities

Creditors and accrued expenses

Due to subsidiaries, holding company and fellow-subsidiaries

Taxation

Overdrafts and other short-term loans

#1

Net current assets

Advance corporation tax recoverable

Goodwill

Property, plant and equipment net

Interest m subsidiaries and investments

Long-term advances to fellow-subsidiaries

Long-term loans

Other non-current liabilities and deferred credits

S

4 and ID

ID

IT

12
13

14

95,308

101.902

7.053

2.259

95,308

101,902
24,226
2.253

85,315

105.347

9.208

2.481

|
ISsS

1

£5"*

74,822

67,818

5.142

3.612

61.494

60.742

8.344
2.268

206.522 223,695 202.351 191.178 151.394 132.848

82.494 82.494 69.062 64.437 52,230 42.216

7.748 8,248 . 9.831 6.633 10,519 4.248

6,270 6,270 2,107 10.298 1,970 13,970

31.657 35,830 33,180 20.060 19,493 15,525

128,169
‘

132,842 114.180 10T,428 84,212 75,959

78.353 90,853 8B.17I 89,750 67,182 56,889

3,749 3,749 — — «— —
5.286 5,285 5,486 5,492 5,373 5.381

61.630 61,630 56,113 48,686 43,431 39,636

1.402 1,402 1.379 580 510 508

6,724 1.890 1.168 2.394

(21.383) (21,383) (33.452) (39,614) (19,469) (18.127)

(4,559) (4,559) (3.053) (844) (999) (650)

124,478 136,978 121,368 106,120 97.196 86.031

Notes

1. The Group:

At 31st December; 1978 the Company's immediate parent was Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation (“ISEC**). On 5th June,

1979 ISEC transferred its shareholding in the Company toTIT (UK),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of ISEC. On I3th June, 1979, theCompany
transferred certain subsidiaries and other investments to ITT (UK).
Since these transactions combined with the first dividend referred to

in Note 18 reduced the assets employed by the Company and its

remaining subsidiaries and the shareholders' equity, the financial

information has been presented on the basis that the transfer effec-

tively took place prior to 3 1st December, 1 973.

Certain subsidiaries not included in the transfer referred to above
were donated to the Company by otherITTcompanies. The financial

information has been presented on the basis that these subsidiaries

were donated at the date of original acquisition by the ITT group,
.• which in all cases was prior to 3 1st December, 1 973.

Subsidiaries acquired, from third parties since 3 1st December, 1973

are included in the financial information from the dates of acquisition.

The Company's subsidiaries following the transfer are set out in

Note 13.

2. Sales:

& Sales to thePost Office, otherITTcompanies and exportswere—

Post Office

Other ITT companies

Exports

1978

rooo
127,737

33.891

84,520

1977 . 1976
£'000 £'000

107,272 778.627

22.148 13.434

83,056 79,048

1975
£'•00

175.778-

12,827

58.311

1974
£'000

54.788

10,676

49.790

- jt..

Note: Exports include salesto overseasJTTcompanies,some ofwhom
act as distributors for the Group's products.

In 1978 the geographical distribution of exports, which may vary

materially from year to year due particularly to the impact of sub-

marine systems contracts, was

—

£*000

North, Central and SouthAmerica 4,300

Asia and Australasia ' 19,700

Africa and Middle East 20,449

Europe 40.071

5.

84,520

3.

. - * *•
*

TT

Cost ofSales andExpenses r

Included in cost of sales -and expenses are the Following charges

(credits;

—

1978
£'000

Depreciation 8,932

Hire of plant and equipment 4,439

Amortisation of government

grants (172)

Currency exchange losses .

(gains) (195)

ITT contract service charge 2,987

Research and development—
Group expenditure, excluding

costs reimbursed by
customers 15,751

STC contribution under

General RelationsAgreement 8,055 7,441

Funding by ITT under

General Relations

Agreement (8/

1977 1976 1975 7974
£’000 £'000 rooo rooo
8,336 7.928 6.313 - 5,260

2.995 2,605 7,769 7,447

(128) (582) (69) (22)

(421) (43) 262 325

2.732 2.554 2,236 1.913

13,540 11.817 .9,971 9,418

7,441 7.032 6.141 5.294

(8,188) (6.537) (5,305) (4,822)

“ ViffcT t fVWU IrUUW J
-ffiv

4. Taxation:

The taxation charge comprises

—

The Company and subsidiary

Corporation tax at 52?S
Deferred taxation

Associated companies—
Local taxation

United Kingdom taxation i

excess of local taxation

(deferred)

1978
£'000

4.114

1.103

1977
£'000

6,360

297

1976
rooo

11.986

(3.463)

1975
rooo

5.391

(1.694)

1974

rooo

7.491

(258)

5,217 6,657 8,523 3.697 7,233

427
n

19 14 4 12

150 144 — — —
5,734 6,820 8.537 3.701 7,245

Included in debtors and prepaid expenses is a deferred lax asset
attributable to—

Company Group

Decrease (increase)

in long-term loans

(2,650) (13,120)

12.069

3,231 1.344 (9.469) 1978 1978 1977 1916 1975 1974
rooo £'000 £'000 £’000 rooo rooo

(567) (3.968) (9.102) . Product fins ratfonaffsa-

3.061 tion provision 3,061 3.108 2.748 884
2.664 (2.6Z4) (18.571) Accrued pension

974 expense 1.094 1.485 1.343 874 691

(20.145) (1,342) 3.568 (64) Other (13) 802 1.545 387 (134)

(17.481) (3.966) (15,003). 3,97T . 4,142 5,395 5.636 2.145" 557

: /- .

a!Lp | ajLjj

The full amount ofpotential deferred taxation liabilities is attributable

GroupCompany

1978
£'000

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

rooo £'ooo £'ooo f'ooo rooo

Excess of tax depreciation

over book

depredation of

property,plant and

19,278 equipment 26,637 21,867 18,374 15,125 12,070

Stock appreciation

9.685 relief 18.003 14,042 10.804 10,011 5.265

(3.977) Other (5.497) (5,266) (5,516) (2,145) (557)

24,992 39.143 30.643 23.662 22.991 16.778

In the audited accounts prior to those for the year ended 31stDecem-
ber, 1978. the Group's policy was to make full provisiotv'for deferred

taxation. During 1978 this policy was changed and. in accordance

with Statement ofStandard Accounting PracticeNumber 1

5

published

in October. J978, provision is no longer made for deferred taxation

where, in the opinion of the Directors, there is reasonable evidence

that such taxation will not arise for at least three years, and there is no
indication that the situation Mill change after that period. The prior

years’ accounts have been restated accordingly.

Had the Group provided the full amount of potential deferred taxa-

tion throughout the five years the charge for taxation would have

been greater by the following amounts

—

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
8.640 6.740 4,182 . 7,803 8.252

At3 1stDecember, 1978 theGroup hadcapital losses ofapproximately

£400.000 available for carryingforward againstfuture capital gains.

Dividends paid:

Dividends paid are shown in the Statements of Consolidated Income
and Retained Earnings net of dividends received from subsidiaries

and investments transferred to ITT (UK) on 13th June, 1979 as

described inNote I.

The dividends actually paid by the Company and the corresponding

dividendrates were

—

Dividends paid

Dividend rates

6. Earnings per Share:
Earnings per share have been calculated by dividing the net income
for each year by 100,000,000, the number of shares in issue at 13th
June, 1979.

7. Share Capital:

At 31st December, 1978, the share capital ofthe Company was as
follows

—

7978 1977 1976 1975 1974
£'000 £'000 rooo £'000 rooo
8.000 9.000 9.300 8.500 8.000

40.0% . 45.0% 46.5% 42.5% 40.0K

Authorised

40,600.800 Ordinary Shares of £1 each

Issued and fully paid

20,000,060 OrdinaryShares of£1 each

£40,000.000

£20,0001300

On 13th.June, 1979 the Company reduced its authorised share capital
to £30,000.000 and subdivided each Ordinary Share of £1 into 4
Ordinary Shares of 25p each and 20,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p
each were issued by way ofcapitalisation of£5,000,000 ofthe capital*
reserve.

Capital Reserve:

The capital reserve comprises

—

Company Group

1978
£'000

9,536

SOD

10,436

Original cost to ITT
group of donated
subsidiaries

Bonus issue byway i

capitalisation of

post-acquisition

earnings of a
subsidiary

1978 1977 * 1976 1975 1974
rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo

9.536

f

9.536 9,536 9,536 9,036

900 900 900 900 —
10.436 10.436 10,436 10.436 8,036

9. Stocksand Work-in-Process:
Stocksandwork-in-processcomprise—

Company Group

1978
£'000

Rawmaterials and
14.240 piece parts

23.475 Work-in-process

23,169 Finished goods

60.884

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974
moo ' rooo rooo rooo £'000

20,182 21,062 18.887 20,985 18,835
35.295 30.774 30,302 28.802 22.478
39,831 33,479 27.677 25,035 20.381

95,308 85,315 76,886 74.822 61.494
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included id' crafitois add aocrosff expenses or debtors and prepaid
1

expenses, as appropriate, are provisions, the movements on which,
were—
Company Group

1978 1378. 1977 1978 1975 1974
food - row £'ooa rooo rooo £'000

9^17Atbflginnmgefyear ;$217'-726{r 2,660 43Q —
Expenditure during

*

(6JT74) theyear '
(8,074) (5,769) (700) — —

10,161 Charged to income 10.181 7226 6200 2230 430

13204 13204 ^ *,217 7,960- 2,680 430

The provisions are principally in respect of the product line ration-
alisation programme and price, determination arising from the teems
of certain contracts wfierehy major customers can investigate the
actual costs incurred by the Company. The final determination of
prices under such contracts is often completed a considerable time
after the sales arc made.
Included in the statements of consolidated income axe the following

- . 1978 1977 1976 1975
rooo £'ooo £'000 £'000

Rationalisation of certain , . .

product lines {net of

associated grants in 1976,

5233 4.502 3,9937977and1S78} 2218
Out-of-period contract

- - :

'
•

0-707)adjustments (4202).;
” —

- -
631;; 4202 2288 2218.

11. Goodwill”:

Goodwillcomprises—

Company Group

12. Property,
Plant and Equipment:

Property, plant and equipment comprise-

Group

1978 1978. \ 1977

£'000 £'00D rooo

Cost— •

Freehold land and

11227 buildings 14,063 14215

Leasehold property—

5,178 timg lease 7.594 8448

1275 Short lease . 3255 .2273

. Plant and

67,998 • equipment- • 89.193 -79,159

— Rental assets 7.844 -8,774

1976

£'000

1975

£'000

1974
£'000

86,668

Accumulated -

(43,456} , depreciation

Cw.'i-

.121,749 113269

(60418) (57250}

. 6U30 ,

Accmnufated depredatiou for the Group
comprises—

-

• ;£'000

Freehold boildlngs 5,325,

-leasehold buildings— .

.. long lease -2,981

Short ieese 1420
Plant and equipment 47267

Rental assets 3226

12,966 11,008 7,791

8,033 7.047 6,793

1,891 1,940 1283

71,703 62262 59296

7,416 7,322 6240

102,009 89,379 82263

(53423) {45248} (42,567)

J8£86 .,43^33.’ 39,636

,w 1 « I —
at 31st December, 1978

60,119

13. Interest in Subsidiaries andInvestments

:

(a) Interestin subsidiaries at 3 1st December, 1978 comprises—

5hmes, at cost orattributed value

-Equity interestInincreasem underlying

assats smcfi acquisition by ITT group

Long-term advances

E'OOO

13,908

25,564

2,420

41.892

The following ate the trading subsidiaries of the Company at 31st

December, 1978, remaining within the Group after the transfer

describediaTSlote 1 andwhkhare accordingly inductedin the financial

informationpresented-— '

.

OnmnerrialCableCompany CMarine)Iimited

Exacta Circuits limited (incorporatedin Scotland)

Exacta Circuits (France) limited

InternationalMarine Radio Company limited

rrr Components liiiiited-

IIT Creed limited "

ITT Creed (Rentals) limited

TITDistributors limited
'•

StandardTelecoiiignnncatibnLaboratones Limited. 1

Standard Telephones and Cables (Exports) limited

Standard Telephones and Cables (Investments) Limited

Standard Telephones and Cables (NorthernIreland) limited

. ^ ^_(incorporatediQ Northern Ireland)

Standard Telephones (Rentals) Limited

TheCompany also has the following non-trading subsidiaries—
E. C. Pension Trust limited

Halsey’s BectricCo. Limited

StandardTdeconnmmication Services Limited

StandardTelcfoncsc Cabosdo iBrasfl. Liroitada (mcoiporated

• inBraaaD
' Submarine Cables (Salfis)limited

Telephone Switching International Limited

All the subsidiaries are wholly-owned either directly oiindirectlyand,

except where otherwise stated, are incorporated in:England. ITT
Components Limited and ITT Distributors Limited are members of

- thft Components group j the remaining trading companies, other than

Standard Telecommunication Laboratories limited, are all members

ofthe TeteromrauriicationsandElectronics group,

(b) Irwesfmentecomprise»—

1978 1978

moo rooo
Associated companies—

478 - Shares, atcost .... 478.

- Equity interest irt'

*'
.Jncraajein

- underlying assets

266 ' since acquisition” 868

.1,344

52

Unquoted nwestinentfr--

Shares;atcost

toactftte companies*^— r

$lares,atcpst
•

Quoted on overseas

Stock Exchange,
.

B - at cost

52

1202

1977

rooo

1976

rooo
1975

frooo

1974

rooo

478 ?
•

2 2

350 21 18 16

8^S .23
;

'.2o' 18

• 52 38 34 '34

493 493 450 450

B B 6

1273 .560 510* 508

The cost ofthe unquoted investments approximates to the underlying
‘

’ net’aiisets applicable to the investments, and in the opinion of the
Directors reflected theirvalueat each.year end.

The market value of the quoted investment was £93,000 at 31st
December, 1978.

The associated companies included in the financial information at
31stDecember, 1978 are— •

Countryof Class of Percentage

Name ofCompany Incorporation share field 4

AfricanTelephone Cables (Pty) Limited South Africa Ordinary 30%
Wakefield Fortune (Aidwych) Limited England - Ordinary 50%

14. Long-term Loans:

Company .
Final Annual Group

1978

£'000

Final Annual

rademp* rates

non of
date interest

4,167

1974 16,268

200

Unsecured loan 1978

Unsecured loan 1978
Unsecured loan 1979

Unsecured loan 1976-81

Bank loans 1975-86

(unsecured)

Other loans

(secured} including

debenture stocks 1969-95 7%-

S£%

6s%
8%

65%
82%-

1U%

1978 1977 1976 1975

rooo £'ooo rooo rooo
—

b
1,500 1200 1,500— 1.500 1,500 1200

4,167 4467' 4,167 4,167

667 687 667 1,000

1974
£'000

1.500 .

1.500

4,167

1200

(iii) that there will be no significant changes in STCs expectations

and experience of price determination and of claims in respect
of warranties andprodiut performance

;

(iv) that there will be no significant disruptions through failure to

obtain supplies of raw materials (including oil), plant break-

downs orindustrial disputes;

(v) that the rationalisation programmes will proceed according to

plan;
j

(vi) that the annual rate ofinflation for the rest of this year will be
* higher thanin the firstpact oftheyear;

(vu) that Minimum Lending Rate will be reduced below 14 per

cent before the end of the year and short-term interest rates

will also reduce;

(yin) that there will be no material changes in foreign exchange rates;

and

(is) that there will be. no material changes in STCs accounting
policies.

26268 29.405 33243 16,699 12.671 Letters

1201 1269 1280 1,467 1220

20,635

Less portion

payable within

(4269) one year

15,646

32,403 38208 42.457 26.333 22.158

{11220)(5456) (2,843) (6264) (4,031)

21283 33,452 39.614 19,469 18427

7978

rooo
-1978 ' ' 1977 1976

rooo 'rooo rooo
1975
£’000

1974

rooo 15.

164

Amortisable goodwill,

at cost less ac-

. cumulated

amortisation 397- '• 409 • 415 296

s

304

2251
Goodwill not being

amortised 4,889 • 5277 5.077 5277 -5277

2,415. 5286 . 5,486 . 5,492 5273 5,381

The Group operates various contributory plans covering substantially

all employees of the subsidiaries of ITT (UK) (“the participating

companies'’).

Group policy is to fund the costs of pension plans in accordance with,

actuarial advice. An actuarial valuation of the plans as at 6th April,

1978, calculated the prior service liabilities which would require to

be funded by the participating companies at approximately £1,1 59,000.

These liabilities are being amortised over a period of 16-28 years from.

6th April, 1978, with interest at the rate of 8£ per cent, per annum on
the unamortised balance.

The total contribution by the participating companies to the above
plans amounted toflO.Oll >000in the year ended 31 st December, 1978.

The Group's share of this contribution was £7,701,000. In addition

the-Company has an unfunded plan in respect ofwhich provisions are
made to cover the accrued costs ofcertain benefits not provided by the

funded plans. At 31st December, 1978 £2,133,000 was included in
creditorsandaccruedexpenseswithrespectto thisplan.

ITT Creed Limited operate separate pension plans for substantially

all its employees. The prior service liability of these plans was
actuarially estimated to be approximately£447,000 as at 31st March,
1977. This liability is being amortised over a period of27 years with

interest at the rate of 81 per cent, per annum on the unamortised
balance. ITT Creed Limited's contribution to these plans was
£573,000 in the year ended 31st December, 1978.

16. Contingent liabilities

:

Contingent liabilities of the GroupIn respect of guarantees and the

residual credit risk on bank financing of bills under Export Credits

Guarantee Department arrangements are estimated at £62,100,000

and£7,100,000 respectivelyat31stDecember, 1-978.

Contingent liabilities of the Company, mdnding guarantees of
borrowings o£consolidated subsidiaries, are estimated at £89,400,000

at 31st December; 1978.

:

Included in the contingent liabilities ofthe Group and the Company
are a U.S. dollar denominated guarantee of indebtedness in respect of
an associated company of approximately £800,000 and U.S. dollar
denominated guarantees of indebtedness ofanother subsidiary ofITT
ofapproximately £49,000,000.

Aclaim for losses suffered as a resultofalleged failure in certain goods

supplied by the Company has been made by a customer. In the

opinion of the Directors, this claim can be successfully defended and,

accordingly, no provision has been made in the accounts.

The Group has contingent liabilities and assets under contract

negotiations affecting 197S and prior years, but. in the opinion of the

Directors, adequate provision has been made, where appropriate,

at 31st December, 1978.

17. Lease Obligations and Capital Commitments:

The Group leases a number of premises. Total annual rentals payable

as at 31st December, 1978, amounted to approximately £1,800,000.

At 31st December, 1978 the Group had authorised capital commit-
ments of £3,947,000 of which £3,167,000 had been contracted for.

Subsequently the level of authorised capital commitments has

increased by approximately £2miliion. .

18. Subsequent Dividends:

On I3th Jane, 1979 the Company declared a dividend of an amount
equivalent to the proceeds of the transfer referred to in Note 1 and
a further dividend of £12,500,000.

19. Pro-fonna Group post-reorganisation Balance Sheet:

As part of the reorganisation described in Note 1, STCs share capital

was increased to £25,000,000 by way of capitalisation of reserves and
the responsibility for the financing of ITT subsidiaries no longer in

the STC Group was taken over by ITT (UKi. which assumed part of
the short-term debt previously carried by STC. STC then paid the

dividend of £12,500,000 referred to in Note 18. The entries giving

effect to these transactions have been applied to the historical

consolidated balance sheet of the Group at 31st December, 1978 to

arrive at the pro-forma Group post-reorganisjiion balance sheet

20. Audited Accounts:

No audited accounts have been prepared in respect of any period

after 3 1st December, 1978.

Yours faithfully,

Arthur Andersen 8cCoM

CharteredAccountants.**

Principal Assumptions relatingto and
Letters on Forecast of Income
Principal Assumptions

The forecast income before taxation of STC and its subsidiaries fin*

the year -ending 31st December,. 1979 of not Jess than £32 million,

set oat m this Offer for Sale, is based bn results shown by unaudited

management accounts for the period to 22nd April* 1979 and on the

followingprincipal assumptions

(i) that contracts in hand for Switching and Submarine Systems,

which, cover substantially the whole of the planned output of

these divisions in the current year, will not be subject to can-

cellation or major change and sales by other activities taken as

a whole will reflect trends shown to date

:

Gi) thatSTCs businesses will not be materially affectedby political

events orbyany changes in legislation

:

The following are copies of letters relating to the forecast ofincome
before taxationforthe year ending 3 1stDecember, 1979 :

—

Letter from the Auditors and Reporting Accountants:—

“The Directors,

Standard Telephones and Cables limited,

] 90 Strand,

LondonWC2R. 1DU. 13th June, 1979

Gentlemen,

We have reviewed the accounting policies applied and the calculations

made .in preparing the forecast of income before -taxation of Standard
Telephones and Cables Limited and its subsidiaries (ftpr which you, as

Directors, are solely responsible) for the year ending 31st December, 1 979,
set out in the Offer for Sale dated 13th June, 1979. The principal assump-
tions made by you upon which the forecast of income before taxation is

based are set forth in the said Offer for Sale. The forecast of income before

taxation includes results shown by unaudited management accounts for
the period, ended 22nd April, 1 979.

Our review indicated that the forecast of income before taxation, so
. far as the accounting policies and calculations are concerned, has been
compiled on the basis of the assumptions made by you referred to above
and is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally
adopted by Standard Telephones and Cables Limited and its subsidiaries.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO„
CharteredAccountants.

1*

Letter from S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. :

—

“TheDirectors,

Standard Telephones andOtbfes Limited,

190 Strand,

London WC2R.1DU. :
13th June, 1979

Gentlemen,

We have discussed with yon and senior executives the forecast of
income beforetaxation ofStandardTelephonesand Cables Limited and its

subsidiaries for the year ending 31st December. 1979 and the principal

assumptions on which it is based, set out in the Offer for Sale dated

13th June, 1979.Wehave also discussed with Arthur Andersen & Co. the

work they have done In respect of.the forecast as set out in their letter to

you of 13th June, 1979. We consider that the forecast of income before

taxation (for which you, as Directors, are solely responsible) has been .

madeafter due.and carefulinquiry.

Yours faithfully.

For S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD., -

J.R.S.Boas,
Director.”

Premises

The following table gives details of the ten largest factory locations occupied by STC, STL’s
laboratoriesandSTCs head office:

Approximate

Description Tenure Principal
.
FloorArea

Use (squarefeet)

Part freehold and part leasehold (67200 square feet) Factory 936200
for term expiring in 1 986 at the yearly rent of £26200
subject to revision in October 1 979 with the right for

the tenant to break in October 1979

Oakfeigh Road South,

New Southgate,

Loudon N.11

Monkstown .Trading Estate,

Doagh Road,

Monkstown and in

Parish of Cammoney,
Co. Antrim,

Northern Ireland

Wedneshury Street,

Newport,

Gwent

West Bay Road,

Western Docks,

Southampton

Greenwich,

London S.E.1Q

Brixton Road,

Paignton,

Devon

Edinburgh Way,

Harlow,

Essex

Crowhurst Road,

Hoiiingbury,

Brighton,

East Sussex

Millora Works,

MonumentWorks,

Main Cross Works,

V.S, She, FrederickWorks,

FennerWorks and

Trafalgar Works,

Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk

Maidstone Road,
..

Foots Cray,

Sidcup,

Kent

London Road,

Harlow,

Essex

STC House,

190 Strand,

London W.G.2

Leasehold as to part for term expiring ini 986 atthe
_

Factories 5682DD
yearly rent of £10.973 without review, as to another

part for term expiring in1984 at the yearly rent of

£41,384 without review and as to the remainder for

term expiring in 1995 atthe yearly rent of £181446

subject to revision in 1 982 and1989 with the right

forthe tenant to breakm 1 985

Freehold Factory 478,000

Leasehold for term expiring on 29th September 2053,, Factory 428,000

at the yearly rents as to the greater part of £5280

without review and as to the remainder of £5200
subject to revision in 1 982, 2003, 2024 and 2045

Freehold Factory 391.000

Freehold Factory 384200

Leasehold for terms expiring in 2053 and 2054 at the Factory 366,000

aggregate yearlyrentof £1 604 10 suhjert to revision

as to £5,768 (part thereof] in1988, 2009, 2030 or2057

Leasehold for terms expiring in Z043 at yearly rents of . Factories 310,000

£21,540 and £6200 without review and £32,000

subject to revision in 1 992, 2006, 2020 and 2034 and

for’term expiring in 2034 at the yearly rent of £9,822

without review

Part freehold including MilloraWorks.MonuraentWorics Factories 280200
and Trafalgar Works and part ieasefwldforaterm expiring

in 2052 at the aggregate yearlyrent of£3,130 without

review

Pat free hold and part leasehold forterm expiring in Factory 222200

1 980 atthe yearly rent of £3250 without review

Leasehold farterm expiring in 2058 atthe yearly rentof laboratories 774,000

£3,650 without review

Leaseholdfbrtennexpiringm2007atyearlyrentof Offices

£187250 subjectto revision in 1986

88200
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Statutory and General Information
1. STC was incorporated in England as a private company on ]Oth January, 1910

and was convened into a public company on 13th June. 1979. Immediately prior
to 13th June, 19~9 itie authorised share capital of STC was £40.000,000 divided

into 40.000,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each ofwhich 20.000,000 had been issued
and were fully paid. On 13th June. 1979 dte authorised share capital was reduced
to £30,000.000. divided into 120,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each, ofwhich
80.000.000 had been issued and were fully paid, and 20.000,000 Ordinary Shares

cf25p each were issued bywayofcapitalisation ofreserves.
2. Save as disclosed herein, no share or loan capital ofSTC or ofanyof its present

subsidiaries has since 13th June. 1977 been issued for cash or for a consideration

other than (other than share or loan capital now held within the STC group)
nor is any such capital proposed, to be issued and since that date no commissions,
discounts, brokerage or other special terms have been granted by STC or any of
its subsidiaries in connection with the issue or sale ofany such, capital.No share or
loan capital of STC or of any of its subsidiaries is under-option or agreed con-
ditionally or unconditionally to be pot under option. No material issue of shares

in general meeting. No issue of any of the shares of SIX- at present unissued
-wflfbe made which would effectively alter the control of STC or the nature ofits

' business without the prior approval ofSTC in general meeting.

3.

The Articles of Association ofSTC oomain provisions tothe followingeffect:

(a) Subject to any special terms as to voting upon which any shares may be
issued or may for the rime being be held, on a show of hands every member
who is present in person at a general meeting ofSTC shall have one vote and,
on a poll, every memberwho is present in person or by proxy shall have one
vote for every 25p nominal amount of share capital of which he is the holder.

(b) A Director shall not vote (nor shall he be counted in the quorum) on any
resolution of the BoardofDirectors in respect ofany contract or arrangement
in which he is. to his knowledge, materially interested (material interest

being’ defined in the Articles of Association), but this prohibition shall not
apply to certain contracts or arrangements in relation to obligations under-
taken by Directors for the benefit of STC. or to contracts or arrangements to

subscribe or underwrite shares, debentures or other securities of STC. or to

any contract or arrangement in which the Director is interested by virtue of
his interest in shares or debentures or other securities of STC or by reason of
any other interest in or through STC. or to any contract or arrangement
concerning any other company (not being a company in which the Director
owns 1 per cent, or more) in which he is interested directly or indirectly

-
. whether as an officer, shareholder, creditor or otherwise, or to any proposal

*•
. concerning the adoption, modification or operation of superannuation.

*
. retirement, death or disability benefit schemes so long os they do not accord

to any Director as such any special privilege or advantage, or to any other
arrangement far the benefit ofemployees under which a Director benefits in

a similar manner. Any of the Foregoing provisions may be suspended or
relaxed byan ordinary resolution ofSTC in general meeting.

(c) Whenever arrangements are under consideration concerning the appointment
(Including the arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, or the termin-
ation thereof) of two or more Directors to offices or places of pro fit with STC
arany other company in which STC is interested, a separate resolution may
be put in relation to each Director and in such case each of the Directors
concerned shall be entitled to vote (and be counted in the quorum) in respect

of each resolution, except that concerning his own appointment (or the
arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, or the termination thereof)
and except (in the case of an office or place of profit with any other company
where such, company is a company in which the Director owns 1 per cent.
or more.

(d) The Board of Directors of STC shall restrict the borrowings (as defined in

the Articles of Association) of STC and exercise all voting and other rights

or powers ofcontrol exercisable by STC In relation to its subsidiaries (ifany)
so as to secure (but as regards subsidiaries only insofar as by the exercise of
such rights or powers of control the Board of Directors can secure) that the
aggregate amount from time to time outstanding of all borrowings by STC
and its subsidiaries (“the Group'*) (exclusive of borrowings owing by one
member of the Group to another member of the Group) shall not at any
time, without the previous sanction of an ordinaty resolution of STC.
exceed an amount equal to twice tbe adjusted, capital and reserves (as defined
is tbeArticlesofAssociation).

Section 185 of the Companies Act 1948 relating to rite election, retirement and
Tc-eJectionofDirectors attainingthchgeo$7D years appliestoSTC..

4. On 12th June, 1979 ITT Industries Limited (“ITTT'i (then a subsidiary of STO
sold the whole of the issued share capital of ITT Distributors Limited to STC and
subsequently declared a dividend in favour of STC.of the amount received or
receivable by ITTI by way of consideration for such sale. On 1 3th June. 1979
STC sold to ITT (UK) the whole of rhe issued share capital of STCs subsidiaries
(including ITTI) and its investmen is (including its investment in Allied Tech-
nologies Limited) other than the subsidiaries and investments referred to in Note
13 to the Accountants' Report above. Thereafter STC declared a dividend in
favour of ITT (UK.) of the amount received or receivable by STC pursuant to such,
sale and declared and paid to ITT t U K> a farther dh idend of £ 1 2.500.000.

5. The Directors ofSTC are satisfied that, having regard to bank and other facilities

available. STC and its subsidiaries havesufficientworkingcapital for their present
requirements.

6. By a contract dated 13th June. 1979 and made between ITT (UK) ft), STC (2).
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. (3) and JSEC (4). S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. has
agreed, subject to the issued Ordinary Share capital of STC being admitted to the
Official List bythe Council of The Stock Exchange not later than 22nd June. 197«,
to purchase from ITT fUK) at the Offer for Sale price 15,000.000 Ordinary Shares
of 2Jp each ofSTC being the Ordinary Shares comprised in this Offer for Sale.
Under the contract ITT (UK) bos agreed to pay tbe expenses of advertising this
Offer for Sale, the Receiving Bankers’ charges, underwriting commission of
1± per cent, of the sale price of the Ordinaty Shares comprised in this Offer for
Sale, a fee to S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and fees to Cazenove &. Co. and L.
Mes-sel &. Co. as brokers to the Offer for Sole and the legal expenses of S. G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd. and STC has agreed to pay all printing costs. The Stock
Exchange listing fee; the fees and expenses of the Auditors and Reporting
Accountants ana. its own legal expenses. The expenses payable by ITT fUK.) and
STC are estimated to amount to £930,033 and £430,000 respectively exclusive of
V.A.T.

7. The Directors have no interests in any share capital of STC or any of its subsid-
iaries. The interests of the Directors in the share capital of ITT ore Mr. R. L.
Brittenham. 12.500 shares of Common Slock: Mr. J. V. Lester. 18.700 shares of
Common Stock. Mr. Brittenham. Mr. Lester. Mr. K. G. Corfield. Mr. S. 8.
"Marsh. Mr. J. E. Samson and Mr. K. M. "Walton have interests in certain block,

option or other pfansof ITT.
5. Following this Offer for Sale ITT (UK) will remain the beneficial owner or

85.000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of STC.
9. There are no existing or proposed service conuacis between any of the Directors

of STC and STC or anv of its subsidiaries, other than service contracts expiring
or determinable by the'craploving company without payment of compensation
(other than statutory compensation) within one year. The aggregate emoluments
of the Directors ofSTC who served as such during theyearended 5lst December.
1978 amounted to £128.000. The Board of Directors was changed prior to this
Offer for Sale; the emoluments of the present. Directors of STC arc currently
at the aggregate rate of£290.000 per annum.

10. No Director has or bad any interest, direct or indirect, in any assets which have
been, within the two years preceding the date of this Offer for Sale, acquired or
disposed or by or leased to STC or any of its subsidiaries or are proposed, to be
acquired, disposed ofby or leased lo STCorany of ilssubsidiaries-

11. There is no contract or arrangement subsisting at the date hereof in' which a.

Director of STC is materially interested and which is significant in relation to tho
business of STC and its subsidiaries taken as a w hole.

12. "Neither STC nor any of its subsidiaries has any litigation or claims or material
importance pending or threatened against it. As stated in Note 16 to the Ac-
countants' Report above, the daim therein referred to can, in the opinion of the
Directors, be successfully defended. -

13. Consent of H.M. Treasury under Section 482 and clearances from the Inland
Revenue under Section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. so
far as applicable, have been obtained in relation to the transactions described in
paragraph 4 above. ITT has agreed to indemnify STC and its subsidiaries in
respect of any taxation arising directly or indirectly as a result of those trans-
actions and, if at any time in the future STC ceases to be a member or the
ITT (UK) Group for taxation purposes, any taxation arising directly or indirectly
as a result of those or any earlier transactions and as a resultof such cessation.

14. Arthur Andersen& Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written consent
to the issne of this Offer for Sale with their report and letter and other references
to them included herein raihe/onnand context in which they are included.

15.

The following contract* entered into vhlib tin two 3!g«jgq5*Sftg3!£g
the date of this Offer for Sate (other than in tho ordinary comso of twsuwss#

lj7°Da53^8th
!

jS^i977. between STCfl) Allied

whereby STC ag^cd tosell to Allied T«toologies^^ttewl»ta«Wo
issued share capital of Standard. Telephones and OWw
Limited Tora consideration consisting of3.050.354 fwlypataur ary ...
of R1 each and 3.400.000 fully paid RedrowgJjj* Preference Shares ot ixt

each of Allied Technologies Limited and R250.000m cash.
•

fl r
Co) Dated 2 1st December. 1978, beins.three Bn** p STC: mfWJUMR

Barclays Bank International Linutcd, International wesimiiw«_x>^
Limited and/or National Westminster. Bank Umited. and MandlaxWCTS

Hanover Trust Company respectively jn respect'ot

••'bbey International Corporation. asubsKJwO ?‘
T fX*,<ooo OOO resocc-"

amounts of U.S.S42.S0Q 000 U-S.S42^00,000 and U.S.5i5,OQUJiMU respec-

tively, togrtherwith interest, costs and expenses.

(c) Dated as of 1st January, 1979. between 1SEC (i> and STC (33, ocmg
Memorandum of Agreement amending the General Kchttions A»»

between tbe pa««Xed 31st March. 1926. The General
ment (as amended) applies to all the activities of STC wia Us
other than those in respect of which other genpn^ wteogofe

*?T!5ther
comparable agreements have been or arc entered inw> wiui ISECoranotner
subsidiary of HTTrorm: of Reactivities of STC
by tho General Relations Agreement are cither exempted from OTmvoi*”
lower payments inrepect STeither the contribution for ^search and
development or the contract service charg or both.

_ .,4 rrr
(d) Dated as of 1st January, 1979, between ITT fndwhiCT toe. 0) andITE

Distributors Limited (2), being a Memorandum of AgreemaUrdatmBto
services provided to ITT Distributors Limned and its

a contract service charge of± of 1 per cent, on sales ixpayiblc to iTTInaus

tries Inc. ITT Distributors Limited and its subsidiaries are not covered by

the General Relations Agreement referred to in (c) above-

(e) Dated 12th June, 1979. between ITT Industries Limned 0) and STGUL
being an Agreement under which ITT Industries Limited sold to

the whole of the issued share capital ofJTT Distributors Limited as men-

tioned in paragraph 4 above. „„ _ . . ,

(O Dated 1 3th June, 1979, between ITT (U and STC f2>. bemgan mdrmTiity

from ITT to STC against any loss which STC may incur as a result of Iravmc

entered into the guarantees referred to in (b> above- _ ..... . ,

(S) Dated 13th June, 1979. between STCfl) and ITT (CM (2). J®"#

»

ment under which STC has sold to ITT (UK) the whole of the
capital of STCs subsidiaries and in investments, other ihan substdiarws

and investments referred to in Note 13 to the AccpuntMits Report abore.

tas referred to in paragraph 4 above) and ITT (UK) has OKcett to

indemnify STC in respect of all outstanding liabilities or STC under

the contract referred to in fa) above and certain other iia bin ties. . .

(h) Dated 1 3lh June. 1979, between ITT (1 ) and STC (2), being the tax indemnity

from ITT to STC referred to in paragraph 13 above.

(i) Dated 33th June. 1979. between ITT (UK) (1 1. STC (2). S. G. V, arburg*
Co, Ltd. (3) and 1SEC (4j. being the contract referred to m paragraph <»

above. _ _ .

1 6. The documents attached to the copy ofthis Offer for Sale delivered to the Registrar
of Companies for registration were copies of the contracts listed in

15 above, a statement of the adjustments made by Arthur Andersen at Co. tor

the purposes or their report and giving the reasons therefor and their written

consent referred to in paragraph 14 above.

17. Copies of the foilowing documents may be inspected at the offices of Slaughter

ano Mav. 35 Basin shall street, London EC2V5DB during usual business hours on.

weekdays (except Saturdays) until 2nd July. J 97^

:

(a) the Memorandum and Articles of Association ofSTC;
ib) the Report and Accounts of STC for the years ended 3 1st December, 19i7

and 1978:
(c> the contracts listed In paragraph ISabove;

(d) the report of Arthur Andersen & Co, their statement of adjustments and
their written consent

;
and

(c) the letters or Arthur Andersen & Co. and S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. malms
to the forecast ofincome befo re taxation.

13th June. 1979.

Copies of this Offer for Sale with Forms ofApplication may be obtained from:—"

S. G, Warburg& Co. Ltd, 30 Gresham Street. London EC2. Cazenove & Co., 12 Tokenhouse Yard, London. EC2. L. Messel & Co., 300 Old Broad Street, London EC?.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, 190 Strand, London WC2. Midland Bank Limited, New Issue and Securities Department, Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3.

and from the following branches of Midland Bank Limited, Clydesdale Bank Limited and Northern Bank Limited :

—

London:Poultryand Princes Street, EC2 Birmingham: 130 New Street

133 Regent Street, Wi
5 Threadneedle Sheet, EC2

- Aberdeen: S Castle Street

Basildoa: 16 Southemhay
Belfast: 1S3 Donegal Square West

Bournemouth: 59 Old Christchurch

Road
Brighton: 153 North Street

Bristol: 49 Com Street

Cardiff; 56 Queen Street

Carlisle: 29 English Street

Coventry: 3 8 High Street

Derby: 1 SL Peter’s Street

Edinburgh: 29 George Street

Exeter: 38 High Street

Glasgow: 30 St. VincentPlace

GreatYarmouth: 34 Hall Quay
Harlow: GateHouse,TheHigh

Hull: KingWilliam House, Market
Place

Ipswich: 12 Tavern Street

Jersey: 8 Library Place, St. Heller

Leeds: 33 Park Row
Leicester: 31 Granby Street

Liverpool : 62 CastleStreet

Maidstone: 16 High Street

Manchester: 100 King Street

Middlesbrough: Exchange Place

Newcastle: 42 Grey Street
'

Newport (Gwent): 1 Bridge Street

Norwich: 1 8 London Street

Nottingham: 6 Victoria Street

Oxford: 65 Commarfcet
Paignton : 7 Palace Avenue
Plymouth : 4 Old Town Street

Sheffield: 17 Church Street

Southampton: 1 65 High Street

Southgate:17 TheBroadway
York: 13 Parliament Street

r
STC

StandardTelephones and CableLimited
OFFER FOR SALE BY S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
OF 15,000,000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 25p EACH AT 160p PER SHARE, PAYABLE IN FULL ONAPPLICATION.
THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEN AT lOaan. ON THURSDAY, 21st JUNE, 1979 AND MAY BE
CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER.
Applicants are strongly advised to use first class letter post and to aHoir2 days for delivery.

FORM OF APPLICATION
To: S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Gentlemen,

SApRlications must be for a
minimum of 200 shares;
applications for .up to 2,000 shares
must bem multiples of200 shares,
between 2,000 and 5,000 shares in
multiples of 500 shares, between
5,000 and 25.000 shares in
multiples of 1,000 shares and
above 25,000 shares in multiples
of 5,000 shares

SNumber ofshares for
which application is made

Amountofcheque
enclosed

Amounts payableonapplkation

Number Amount Number Amount
of shares payable on of shares payable on
applied for application applied foe application

200 £320 5.000 £8,000
1.000 £1.600 10.000 £16,000
2.000 £3.200 50.000 £80,000
2,500 £4,000 100,000 £160,000

I/We enclose a cheque payable to Midland Bank Limited for the above-mentioned sum. being the amount payable in full on application

for the stated number of the above Ordinary Shares of 25p each, of the above-named Company at 160p per share, and I/we offer to

purchase that number of shares and I/we agree to accept the same or any smaller number in respect of which this application may be
accepted upon the terms of your Offer for Sale dated I3th June, 1979 and subject to the Memorandumiand Articles of Association of
the Company.

_
. -

*

I/We hereby authorise you to send a renounceable Letter of Acceptance in respect of the said shares,-and/or a cheque for any monies
returnable, by post at my/our risk to tbe address given in the box below and to procure my/our named) to be placed on the Register
ofMembers oftbeCompany as holders) ofthe said shares, orofthoseofthem which arenot effectively renounced.

An applicant who is unable tD make the following declaration should delete it and consult an Authorised Depositary* (ot an Approved Agent
in the Republic of Ireland!) throngh whom lodgement should be effected.

I/We declare that I am/we are not resident outside the Scheduled Territories}; and am/are not acqoirnte tbe shares as the nomineeCs)
ofany person(s) resident outside those Territories.

I/We understand that doe completion and delivery of this Form of Application accompanied by a cheque vriH constitute a warranty flwf

fiie cheque will behonoured on firstpresentation.

I/We acknowledge that Letters of Acceptance and cheques for excess application monies are liable to be held pending clearance of
applicants’ cheques.

Dated June, 3979.

4 First Namc(s) (in fall)

*4 Surname and designation
(Mr., Mis., Miss or Tide)

*4 Address On fulO

iu 2. Signatory' — - 3. ,

5 First JVameCs) {infall) —. -
a.

Surname and designation ...— .
- - - --

tMr., Mrs., Miss orTide)
Address (infull) ;

'

-

ALL JOINT APPUCANTS MUST SIGN

A corporation should complete this Form ofApplication under hand by a duly authorised officer who should
state his representative capacity.

This Form ofApplication, when completed, together witha cheque for the full amount payable on application,

must be forwarded to Midland Bank Limited, New Issue and Securities Department, Mariner House, Pcpys
Street,LondonEC3N4DA and should arrivenot laterthan 10 ajn. on Thursday, 21stJune, 1979.A separate cheque must accompany each Form ofApplication.
Cheques must be drawn in sterling on a bank or branch thereof* and be payable, in Fngfanfl Scotland! or Wales.
Cheques most be made payable to Midland Bank limited and crossed “Not Negotiable**. The right is reserved
to present all cheques for payment on receipt-and to reject any application, in particular multiple or suspected
multiple applications. No receipt will be issued for the payment on application but an acknowledgement
will be forwarded in due course through the post by a folly paid renounceable Letter of Acceptanceand/or the
return of the application monies or any surplus thereof.

EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT 1947

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

I .Acceptance No.

2. Number ofshares
accepted

3. Amount received on
application

4. Amount payable on.
shares accepted

5. Amount returned

6. Chequenumber

7. Split/Regjstraikm

S. Certificate number

V
|

EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT 1947

1 1 * Authorised Depositaries are listed in the current issue of"the BankofEngland'sNotice ECl as amended and include banksand stockbrokers in, and. sofidtara
II practising m.ifieUnijcd Kingdom, theChannel Islandsand the IsleofMan.

t An Approved Agent in the Republicof Ireland isdefined in the current issueoftheBank ofEngland's NoticeEC10 as amended.

1 1

t TheScheduledTerritories at present comprise:— the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, theIsleofMan, the RepublicofIrelandand Gibraltar.

1

the RepublicofXrelandand Gibraltar.

II

II

II

=0

Procedure for Application

Midland Bonk Limited, New Issue and Securities Department, Mariner

House, Pepys Street, London EON4DA will receive applications which
must be for a minimum of 200 shares or for the following multiples of
shares:

—

Applicationsfornotmorethan 2,000 shares: inmultiplesof200shares.

Applications for over 2,000 shares and not more than 5,000 shares: in

multiples of500 shares.

Applications for over 5,000 shares and not more than. 25,000 shares: In

multiples of 1,000shares.

Applications forover25,000 shares :inmultiples of 5,000shares.

Applications must be made on the accompanying Form -of Application and
forwarded to Midland Bank Limited, New Issne and Securities Department,

Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EON 4DA together with a cheque

for the foil amount payable on application and should arrive not later titan

10 a-m. on Thursday, 21st June, 1979. Each, application must be accom-
panied by a separate cheque (drawn in sterling ona bank or branchthereof
and payable, in England, Scotland or Wales).

Cheques must be made payable to “Midland Bank Limited
1* and crossed

“Not Negotiable”. The right is reserved to present all cheques forpayment
on receipt and to reject any application, in particular multiple or suspected
multiple applications. It is intended to clear the cheques of successful
applicants and to retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus application
monies pending such clearance. Due completion and delivery of a Form
ofApplication accompanied by a cheque will constitute awarranty that the
cheque will be honoured on first presentation; attention, is drawn to the
declaration in the Form of Application to that effect.

Preferential consideration will be given to applications received from em-
ployees of STC and its subsidiaries and other subsidiaries ofITT (United

.

Kingdom) limited (including Executive Directors) up to a total of
1,500,000 shares if made on the special pink Forms of Application reMq
available to them. Such applications must be for a minimum of 50 shares
and a maximum of 10,000 shares; applications forup to 500 shares must be
in multiples of 50 shares, between 500 and 2,000 shares inmultiples of 100
shares, between 2,000 and 5,000 shares in multiples of 500 shares, and
between 5,000 and 10,000 sharesin multiples of 1,000 shams.

If applications made on tbe special pink Forms of Application exceed
1.500.000 shares, such excess applications will be aggregated with other
applications. If the total of such, excess applications and other applica-
tions exceeds the balance of 1X500,000 shares available, this frgfemr- of
33.500.000 shares will be divided proportionately between such excess
applications and the other applications, although the right is reserved to
apply different bases ofallocationto each group.

Acceptance ofapplications will be conditional on the Council ofThe Stock
Exchange admitting the Ordinary Shares of STC to the Official List not
later than 22nd June, 1979. Monies paid in respect of applications will be
returned if such condition is not fulfilled by that date and in the
will be retained by Midland Bank limited in a separate account If any
application is not accepted oris accepted for fewer shares than thenumber
applied for, the application monies (or the applicant's cheque) or the
balance of such monies, as the case may be, will be returned through the
post at the applicant's risk.

Arrangements have been made for the registration by STC of the shares
now offered for sale free of stamp duty in the names of applicants or per-
sons in whose favourLetters ofAcceptance have been, renounced, provided
that, in cases of renunciation, Letters of Acceptance (duly completed in
accordance with, the instructions contained therein) are lodged for reaistra-
tion not later than Wednesday, 8thAugust, 1979. Share certificate will he
postedon 5thSeptember, 1979.

/U-fl |.^Lk>
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Minster Find Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arthur Si,. EC4, 01423 2050
Winder May 21 142.2 44 21. I 5.71
EtfmK May 31 Jl08.7 112. 7j j 5.95

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt, Ltd.
OU Queen Street, 5W1A 9JG. 01-222-8177MU Units—___[55.9 58.SJ 4 3.61

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV (a)

163, Host street. Glasgow, G22UH. 041-2215521
til European 1697 7313 4*4

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust MatutgersV (a'fg)
15 Coptizlt Are.. EC2R 7EU. 01-606 aG03
Mutual Sec. Plus 153.6 57M _ ..J 6.M
Mutual !«. Tst 043 79.2 -0.3 732
Mutual Blue Chto Ue9 SAM -03 6.CO
Mutual High Ytafl St.l bia SSI

ny&n
come
Tnej

ire__
TSL__

ame
"uii)_

Kies
fbzr

-oj fj2
Mutual Blue Chto Ue9 SAM -03 6.CB
Mutual High YISL [»! 630[ -OS 8-57

National and Commercial
31. Sl Amtrew Square. Edmbu^h. 031-556 8555.
Income June 6 1714 177.SI .._.. 5.62
fAccan. Units)

. 35 8 547.9 „_ s.b2
Cam. May Junes 1415 14B.a 3J3
(Accum. Units) 176.0 1£L6( 1.18

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
48, G-acrchuch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01423 4200
N P.l. Gtn.Un.Tn 155J 58.7ri] „.. 4.75
jA<Cum. Units)* te9.g 74Jtf 4.75
NPIO'teas. Trusts lffl4 135.?l 2.-M
(Accum. Units)** Jmi 24721 240

‘Prices on June 6. New dealing June 20.

Nation! Westminster* (a)
161. Cheapside, EC2U 6EU. 01-606 6060
Capital [Accum.) [7D2 -75.W| +D8I 3.45
extra )«.— bbj 714 a(U 3.eD
Fmancul 353 384 +02 553
Growth tnv 898 vSrJ -05 4 ?!
Income— _ 365 39.2 -D.2 7.43
Portfolio tnv. Fd. _. 735 7i..PM +C 9 5.S8
Universal Fd |44.9 4S2|

4

2.95

NEL Trust Mangers Ltd,* (a)(g)
Milton Court, Dorlciitg. Surrey. 5911

Prudt. Pcrti Dlic Mngrs. Ltd.V fa'i f bHc)
HcttcmEarr, ECJN’UH. 01-4059222
rtuscntial [1408 249.01 +051 4.73

'Quiiccr Manageme dt Co. Ltd.V
The Stock Exchange. EC2N 1H P. 02-600 4177
Cuadrai7.Gcn.F4 112b.0 3313] — T 542
Quadrant )neiiTX..-.l24B.6 15141 -J 7-5t>

Re Hence Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V
Reliance Hse, Tusbrligc '.Veil;. Kt. 0572 22271
Oapor.imirr Ft).—. [74.0 7? If .... I 5.3
Seltfn'M T. (Acc.) „_Uj.S 47.9 -0J 5.17

Sekfordr t. i nc. |,T1 45.01 -O.l) 547

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
35-40. Kennedy St., Manchester 061-256 8521
PidgefieW Int UT..._|B10 ?7Diq ..._

]
273

Rid^eHeld Income 194.0 lOLOtdl .] 9.03

Rothschild Asset Management fgl

72-SO. OJLehiiiCr Rd.. 4|leidury. 0Z*t6 5^41

Schlesiitger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 'a' tc) (g)
140, South Slreei, Doling (030c) 86441
Am. Saemnt...-..-.. 21.6 22.91-01 445
Am. Grwrth 26.9 29 JJ -0 1 jjlAm Scalar Cos. ... . 29 5 3} 7d| -oJ _r^
Ervmpt Vic 29.8 -ni
Exempt UtlL Ldrs.__ 29 2 j0 7ri-DJ 4J2
EWrainc Tst— jO 1 32JJ -0 J 9 24
Income DiK 42.4 4f4i$-0Z 949
IHC.10% WdrwL |L1 34.0^1 -02 Z.
Mu. Tst. Units— Z8i a04S -03 CM
Wf.Growtn 46.1 4961-01 3*0
Market Leaders 52 8 35 7rf -55 4 m
•NtJ V.eW ?90 nS
Pref.iGilt Trust 22.9 MH-Pl 1234

fiSMfcili fj:8i m
UX Grth. Accum. 2b 0 2S.M -0J 4ffl
UX Grth. Dist Z2J 3.^j -Di) 4®
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V
120, ChWHi*. E.Ci 01-240 3434
Capital June 22 12170 15! 5m t •> lb

Incauh- DiK 42.4
liK.10% Wdrwl. 311
Mu. Tp. Units Z8 3
inti. Gnjwin 46,1

Market Leadora 52 8
*Nd YieW. 290
Pref-iGiK Trust 22.3

UX Grth. Accum. 26 Q
UXGrth. Dist._. ... 22J

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.V
91*99. New Londat Rtf.. Chelmsford

BartstcanJunel4. |8$.6_ _9JJ1
f Accum. Unia.)._
BjHi. Ehr. May

-uddm. June 2*i.

(Accum. Units).
Calcmcc* June 1
(Accum. Unity

Cumtd.Junel

1 30^ S

(Accum. Untti

Glen June 12.

•i. C. £aui*.\ Fjnd 174.6
N.C. Eiiny Pec-T*:... use
N.C.InomeF^np ....

j-j.C. * Inti. -i. line.) 7e'.j
Pi C. Inti. Fe IAct ) 79 5
JJ.C. Sir.I.'rCD.rs Fb.. . 1B8.0

-1.0
?25 fl -C 4

165faiN0 5

63.£ -C.l
Kj\ -0.1

200.1J -li

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.V (a>

Cits Gate Kse.. Finraurv 5a, EC2. 01406 1366
American J-Jfe 14 164 C 670 3.44
SecuriiiesJune 12 <234-5 215 5 ... J.D3
HiBh field Jurrt 25 . .

W.ii S7.o -5J 9 22
(Accum UmUl I62J 865 -55l 9J2
tier lin June 13 -..—..199 J 9.' 5 3.84
(Atom. Units) 11120 127i] 3.M

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
42-50. Cjiudp Sc, Lonicn EC4M uLD01-236 6W4
Capfjfrd 1T0.R 74 71 -3 fl j«
lncrr>e Fo. ._ - i'll} T3 2| -3 3 7.48

Prices at June 15. tert dealing June 29.

(Arana. Uhitsf.

Inconif June 12
(Accum. unhs)
General June 13
(Accum. Unts)-
Eurejw June Is
t Accum . Units). .
•Pn&CIwFd Ma»30
Reawm June 12- -M0 4 247^ „_J 4^
•Spec. E*. June 12 . |3203 330J 339

"Few LAX laidi aiy

Scottish Equteble Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.V
28 5L Andrews 5q. Edinburgh 031*5569101
income Units 156.1 597l^...j *12
Atoirn. Units It* 5 70.7] J SJE

Dealing Bay W»dntiii).

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V (a>
PO Bee 511, BdJIuy. Hfe

,
E.C.4. 01-236 SOOT

SfiugCapiUlFC brjS 35.7! 2.03
Setwg Incwne Fd.—131.9 33 5J

_ D^ ^34

Security Selection Lid.
15-19 Lincoln's Inn Field;. WC2. 01-831 6936.-9 -

Unvl GthTrt ACC—-I55 c 27.w I 4 52
Unvl GthTstlne |2L4 22S .1 432

Nehtar 63.7 67X1 -051 • 5 05
Nelsiar Nigh Inc |496 52. 2j J &27

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Bo* 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG- 0603 22200
Group To. Fd P90.7 4313] +L2] 5.00

252. High Koltmrn,
Pearl Growth Fd—.
Accum Units
Pearl Inc
Pearl UnilTsL
(Accum. Units)

inagen Ltd. (a)(g)(zl
WC1V 7EB. 01-405 S441—Q5.6 27 W -041 5 CO
_.M4 333 -o2) 5.OT
— 34X 37M -03 r.ofi

— 37.B 40JS| -.0J1 5.W
—(50.6 5451 +5JI 5.64

etnent Co. Ltd

PeHcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(xl
57-63, Princes Sl, Manchester. Obi -236 56B5
Pelican Units (993 306.7] -061 462

Perpetual Unit Trust Mnsmt.V (a)
48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 04912 6868

teiterrfi !F\ :::;[ ^
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V Cy)Cc>
44, Bloomsbury So., WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical June 13 Q6Z.4 172.11 I 417-
Accum. Units R36.7 250.^ -IIj 417

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.V
222. Blshopsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Units 186.4 92H -L* 3.53

.High Income (135X 145^—3 7.41

Save & Prosper BroupV
4, Great SL Helens. London EC3P SEP
bS-73 Cueen Sl. Edinburgh EH 2 4NX
Dealings to: 01-S&4 8899 or 031-226 7351

International Funds
Capital E4.7 373ri] -0.4] 3.00
1XU _P4 0 27.g -0.3 4.44

Jnlv. Growth |45.3 70.2| ...71 2.94

InertKina Insoni* Fund _ „ ,, _ „
Hign-Yield

1
»43 aBJl +0J] 7.41

Hrafi Income Funds
Hijti Betun [71.0 7631 —0.11 B.2S

iKonu j«.S 47.jf—i 9.47

U'keKI |413 5L9| -OJJ 4.63

Oierseas Funds fxi

Europe Ps 9 SD.g -0 II 3.66
Japan ...... |74./ 8031 -D.b] 3.4*
S.lAaa 37.7 403^-0.5 3.74
U.S. fer.4 72.4| -Ll| 240
Sector Funds
Commodity _.|B9.3 96^ -0.7j 3.81

Energy-. — |S2 § 39ffl +0j 2.45

Financial Secs |71.o 7u.9iq -r02] a 96
Klgh-fitmnnuni Funds

, ,,
Se ect internal-. — 253 8 267.EJ +LSj 3.15
Se lert Income -Jfd.4 oL^ 731
Exempt Funds*
E»enpt Income' |17£.7 IS&Sitf —.1 7X6
Etempt Inti.* fel.0 2744^ . . .] 1B7

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2. 01-831 6936-9
Unvl GthTrt Acc-._.|J5 4 27.H „„.l 452
Unvl GlhTstlne |2L4 22.q .] 432

Stewart Umt Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45. Charlotte Sq„ Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tstenrt American Fund
Standard Umts 157.3 6D.H i 132
Accum. Units 623 Zb3 IT
Hithdiawal Units 1443 473
-Stewart British Capital Fund
Standard 115? 0 1723 J 3.95
Accum. UnlB._.—-J17BB __ l«»a J 3.95

Standard Umts 57.3 6D.H I 132
Accum. Units 623 m3 " IT
Hithdrawal Units -. >443 473
-Stewart British Capital Fund
Standard 115? 0 17251 J 3.95
Accum. Units.-.--.Jl7B B 194 3 3.95

Dealing tTu«. L Fri. -Wed.

Sun Allbiice Fund Mngt Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hse., Hcrhnm 0403 64141
Ein.Ea7si.JBW 1 & 210.71 1 AJ3
WFhe Family Fd |l07.9 114.71 —4 i66
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.V ia> (g)
31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings- 0296 5941

.Vtl-Div. June 15
Do. Aram.

Tyndall Manager* Ltd.V
118, Canynge Road, Bnstoi.

rcome June 13 103.0
Ac&im. UrrtsL-.— 200.4
lapiul J«nel3 - W4.-.
Accum. Units). 207 2
!*empl Sitnf 13 1222
Accum. Units) .......... 1SD.0

m. Earn* June 13— 270J
Accum. Units)-.— 310 G
’ref June 13.. 10E4
Aram. UruL) 142.8

24, Castle SL. Edlabwgh.
Scat. inc. June 13 1*5-4
Scot. Cap June 13 150.4

(Acam. Units) 185.0

Ltrttm W*ii Group
Capital Growth-
Do Accum -..—
Etna Inc. Growth
Do. Accum. „.
Financial Prrty
Do. Accum
High Inc. Priority

International.
Special 6ns_

2J0.d __
15L3 ....

2i7.a
ira^
139.0 .„
23r.el

il ;;;;mm
91.41-1X1 6.57
921 -yfl 6 87
40.6 -03 10.E5

m w
4iM -il 1061

r6.4 -0.3 3.05
4U -lil 5.01

Eaemm Int).' .-..fel.0 27444 . . J 187
‘Pnces et June 13. Neri sub. day June 27.

Scot hits Securities Ltd.
,

Scatbils Ls a.9 41 BJ -rO^ 4 54
Swtyieid 5J.1

...J 7.64

Scptstiares— b3 2 753 -0.2] 426

Ejiempt Accum.-...—'. 536 5
Gilt Accum 125 0
Growth — 513
Pacific Jrcmne 21 S
PacificAram — 243

•asr-a m tsxjsttr.&i da 29 s
56.5i« — |

7X6 p^erenoe Sharel-Z. 13.1 14.3 T.i'J lira
744^ . J 187 Sc«ul Srtiaircms .. ..(2LB 23.4| -O.ll 515
h. day June 27. Tjt_ Mgrs tSc „ttend) (aJ (J|)

19, AUml Crescent, Etm. 3. 031-229 8621 ,'Z

41 BJ +0.2! 4 54 American Eagle |2o 7 28 7d| i-O.g 2.41

75'i| -6.21 426 E«wilwiiner™'"U:5 6^1 -o'!

i|?"d -az

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. Chantry Way, Antlover. Hants. 0264 62183

™vwsseij6ff“*wui 9 .k>

SpsfcJi 29
fhj Da. Accum —67X 7ljj -03 y.ps
TSB Scottish 65.2 89 63-0.4 2.T5
(b) Do.Accum 9LB 917] -03j 2.79

Ulster BnthV (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
(bJUfcaer Growth— 138.6 43_S| -DJ] 5.62

Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
(b)Utor Growth 138.6 41_5| -0J| 5.62

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William Sl. EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund [47.0 SO B 4 09
Wieler Grth. Fnd. )333 35.ll ...-J 4J3
Do. Accum 139.9 42J)] .-1] 4J3

Wieler Growth Fund
King William Sl EC4 R 9AR 01-623 4951
Income Units [333
Accum. Units |39.9

01-6234951

til ::::] tfl

PROPERTY BONDS

Inmdal&lTU PJ)
P&NaLRei SEE

n
Sf- ^^3

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111

tjg=js %i-\x -
'Property Fd 171.9 lMS —
Property Ace 1B35 583-.-. —
SetecUve Fund 100.7 lOtffl -2.4 —
Convertible Fund £8.2 lttS —
Wtooey Fund.
•Prop. Fit Ser.4 1418
VMon.Fd.Ser.4 1476
VEjpiltjr Fd See.4_ 37.9
trCurv. Fd. Ser.4 1116
WomyFcLSer.4„U6X

Pension Selective

^S-SShM SH3-J-
Pension Equity Fd..-.ri8«X 193.71-8^1 —

Prices at Jane 15. vbhatkw normally Tuesdqr.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. OM Btrlington SL, WJ- 01-437596

to.___K25.4 237JB 1 —
gGufManeyFdAel

in.Fd.Acm
dJtec...

- , Inv. Act. .

Equity Pen.RLAcc
R«dl.PenJVcc_
Gld-MonPefl-AcC™
IntLMn.PnFdAcc

Se^.pSjicc —1239.0 25L5( [
—

AklEV Life Assurance Ud.f
Alma Hse, Aim Rd., Retgaie. Refuate 4030

«H=d =
AM EV Money Fd

'Fd,
Ira.

Fd..
Pen.Fd.

AMEV MgtLPen/B
Fleriphoi

—

1243 -

SlI -5.41 —

II i
Ki y1

1 1

m 1
pti

$ jlv

-'I.
1

HppdfSiIfB
sfllj1 T rli^iTB

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed Int Fd. Ara —(11L5 U7J| -Oil -
F»d. Ins. Fd I nor 105 9 . llLfl -0.7 123
Imer’i. Fd.Atc mi 113.71 +0J —
Iraer’I. Fd. Icon. 106.4 Ilifl +0J 629
Money Fd Acc. 1013 106.61 .... —
Money Fd-lncm.^... 95.7 100.7^ +0.1 11.25
DISL Fd. I rent 1073 U3.ll -0.7 936
Crown Brt. liw.‘A*.._.|195X — | . —
Crossder ittnirsr.ee Co. Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. June 5 |8L5 522] ]

—
Esgte Star htsor./Kldtaad Assur.

1. Traeadneedle Sl, EC2. 01-563 1212
Eagie/MId. UnHs. [59.9 62.11+0-21 6X0

Equity « Law Life Ass. Soc. LtdV
Amenham Razdl, High Wwambe. 0494 33377
EmrityFd. [1273 133.91 +0.71 —
PropStif Fd 124X maj —
Fixed Interest F 11E9 iSffi +03 —
GM. Deposit Fd 1M.9 UO q i —
Mixed Fdl 123.7 13fli +0.4^ —

SHE =

+0j[ —
+0.4| —

Refgate 40101

Income— WOB 2tod-5i -
I nt Growth .W-4 963] -34 —
Barclays Life Assist. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd. £7. 01-5345544

«=d =

itjunt Unft Tst. Mflrs. LM.
Ur Lane. EC2V6HH 01-6069262

* T * 1
' J 1M ™
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¥$$ m
DftMo
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Le rami•UlBUt
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Three tt

America
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aurised.

Graopf
uaySjTowerl
iff also Stoc

n
limbi—

_

CyMc)(z)
ID, EC3R6

Sb^
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1 i U,'—

'3=
Units).

Ifld~

(Accwd

tw
jgfc:
UnttsjZ

(Accum.
High Inc

TBS)

(Acorn, umts)

(Accum. Units) 135-3

Unhsj. ~ 1il’jW
(Accum Units)

Recover
(Accum 5 —m umts).

Companies..

«JFmE
il

jaw
mziTJkZ.

iS3|

ChmI wit value June IB.

Beehive Life Assist. Cs. Ltd.V
71, Lombard SL, EO. 01-6231288
Btek Horse |4a«. FtLI 140.47 -Affl -
Mmoed Inv. Fd. 102.73 10834-229 —
PropWtyFtL 97X7 103.03 ...... —
RnpdtnCerestFd MSB 103.4^ -3J6 —
^rane Fd—TZZ— ?L?2 —
ssaisslESi =
Burned Fd (8935 94X61-5-90} —
Canada Life Assurance Co.
W* High St, Patten Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

imftSff&PW k:.:J =

Gartmore Bonds
For underfylnq unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Utr Stands ux Gartmore fond
Managers under Arthorised Unit Trurts

General Pertfotio Life Ins. C. LttLV
60 Barthoianwvi CL, Waltham Crass. WX31971
FortfenoFd-Acc

1
1602 I

|
—

Portfolio Fd. IrtIL-
.] 157.6 —- —

Portfolio Managed __W5.8 43.3 —
Pfotlo.Fxd.lirr—.|«2 5061 I

—
Gresham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.
2 Princeof Wales Rd., B'nouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund [102.6 108X1 _....| —
G.L Ecpiltjr Fund 0163 122.4
G.L. Gilt Fund___ 1123.0 12«5 ...... —
S
L Inti. Fund- [107.6 U3J) J —
L Ppty. Fund—.—J109-9 U5J| .—1 —

Growth & Soc. life Ass. Soc. LttLV
Weir Bath, Brar-on-Thatnes, Berta. 0628-34234
Flexible Finance

(
1112 I

1
—

Lu3pnj; Scs. Ac£i:jl24.9^_128j —
G.4S. Super Fd.

|
£8364 [ |

—
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2837107
Gusjdfcn Assnmoa . _

srastb
Managed Initial

Do. Accum. ..

Equity Initial

Do. Accum...
Feed InL Initial

Do. Accum
International Initial

Do. Accum. ......

Ppraerty initial

Do. Aram. -.
Deposit Initial

Bo.Accum.

—

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
Op. 5 Man June 14 .. ..[167.7

(£ 5 A Dep. June 14. 1&.2
Pm.HrAc.Jime! ...Il50.0

Pens. Pro.Cap. June 1
P1ts.E4Ac.June 1..

Pn5.Eq.Cap. June 1
PmFxdAc. June 1
Pns.Frd.Cap. June 1
Fns. MviAc. hfe

Pns.Mg.Xap. May
Pie.Dqy-Acc. June
Pns.0p.Caa Junel.

London A’deen 8. Mthn. MU. Assttr. Ltd.
129 Kngsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset BuSder' [49.6 513 .....J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd •

IB-20, The Fortury. Reading 583531.
UoneyManager 05.7 3S.« -0X1 -
M.M. Flexible 02.0 33.H -o3 —
Fixed Interest- |365 38^ -Oj] —
London Life Linked Asstir. Ltd.
81 lOng Wllllzm SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511
Equity. e5.5 895 I —
Fixed Interest «62 %.rt ( — :

SeeeI* IIeIe
The London & Meachester Ass. Gp-V

'

Wlnstede Part. E»«er. 0392 52155
Caa GnyMth Fund . ...I 253.2

|
-4.4] —

*Flex. Exempt Fd 152.7 -Id —

I
+03 —

Prudential Pensions LhnKed4
Hoiborn Bara, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Equity Fd May 16.__IO0.fl 3L56j I —
Flxedlra.Mayl6._.pLM zz-p —
Proa Fa May 16 1130X9 3L«j ™] —
ReCance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kara. 0892 22271
Hel. Prop. Bds

1 247.9 J —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Surtthhc Law, London EG4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop [128.4 1367^. [

—
Tlext sub. period June 2fyh3y 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. D51-2274422
Royal Shield Fd [165.1 174.7] |

—
Save & Prosper GroupV
4, GLSLHeten's, Lndtv. EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899
Bal. Inv. Fd 137.1 14SJ -121 —
PropertyFt” 1760 18a3 —
Glh.Fi 130l 137.0 -0./ —
Deposit Fdf Dl.l Dao —
Coma Pens! Fit 9*7 2524 —
EqX.Pere.Fd. 207.5 Z19.1 +LQ —
Prop^Pens. Fd* 273.9 209j —
Gill Pens. Fd HR? 109x -03 —
Depas.Pens. Ftf.T ms U4J, —

aaMrrJ -
Mil +ixl -

AExpt In*. Tst. Fd.
FfxSeFucd.
Inv. Tran Fund
Property Fund
Gtd Deposit Fd. ........

MAG GraupV
Three Orays, Tower HThree Grays,Tov.*r Hill, EE3R68Q- 016264588.
AmericanFdBd-— [50.4 ,jS.M 1 —
Convert. Deposit*..—. 12S.1 13L5I 1 —
E^iity Bond-- 1503 1MJ| 1 —
Extra YlefdFd. Bd* - 94.0 TO] —

—] “
-RT.CB UttSOB

lie.? +0.1 —
119X +52 -
12L4 +06 —
1Z22 +0i —
10U -02 —
101.9 -0_L —
1028 —
103.4 —
1015 —

1 OtynmtcWqr, Wenfcley HA90NB. 01-9028876
- l-oai -

3294 137
U.7& 15A

fifLHS
<03

14i
ta34“

021 IDS.

Capital Ufe'tewrattceV*
^

Coafstoo Hose, Cbapei Ash W^on. 0902 Z85U

asss&ferl W I
=

Chawtwtouse Magna Gp.V

Hztnbra Life Assurance Lirmtedf
7OM Part Lcno, London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL Dep 11523 139^ .— —
Equity 205.7 36.6 —
Property- ,133.7 Ml —
Managed Cep 137.’ Ib5.4 —
Managed ACC 1°9.2 210.4 .— —
Overseas L^iX 143J .— —
Gilt Edged 136.0 143J ...... —
American Acc. 1006 105-9 ....,

—
Pen-F.I.DeaCap 13?.b 1£2X +OA —
PeaF.I.Dep.Acx. 16*7 1724 +0X —
Pen. Ftcp-£?p 2?4X 2466+26 —
Pen. Pro's. Act. gi2X 32F5 +3.9 —
Fen. Man. Cap 125-3.6 243.5 -9.4 —
Psn. t’an.Acc 51L1 327.E-1ZJ —
PCT.SlhEdE.Ci> 134.9 142C -52 —
P«:.GfltEcg.Aca_..J4i.9 154.7 -5A —
Pen. Eq. Cap ?01XI -122 —
Ptn.EqAcc._- ZaS.8 304.1 -17.3 —
Pen. 55. Cat 1532 159.8 —
Pen.S.S.Aw. 1565 „ 164.4 .— —
PW. D.A.F. Cap 100C _.... —
Pen. DA.F. Acc . H42 >.„4 —
Hearts of Dst Benefit Society

129, Wngsway, Lonwn, WCZB6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of — [395 4L7] —A —
HiR Saaraei Life Assur. Ltd.V
N LA Twr„ AdtOscofaie Rl. Cray. 01-686 4355
aProoeity Units-,

,n ” B‘ '

Property senesA
Managed Units.—
Matraged Series A
Marwrged Series C
Money UnHs .

Mom'SeriesA—
Fixed InL Ser. A

M=d =
,W= =

r=s an =a =
smnee Funds
EC2M4TP. 01-283^933Wl -

mg ._... -
12L0 .— —m =
203.4 _
13=X .— —
10B.7 —

'

1095 —
1055 —W= -
1175 —
1213 — —

Family 1930** 196.7 — .— —
Family 51-86**- 224X — ,

—
GJH wind U26 1183 -5.4 -
High Yield Bond— _ 428 975 -53 —
Intematnl. Bond**— 1008 1057 —

Fd. Bd* 47 0 49.4 —
Managed Bd.*** 147.3 1553 -72 —
Penal Pension*** — 29Z-1 — -13L5 —
Rgr^sii—is" .'813 =
FlexHe Petition Fond
Fje: Pen. Man. — — .— —
Fie* Pen. Equity

—

— —
Fie Per. Prop — .

— ...... —
Fie i Pn.Fxdim. —

-

Fie/. Pen. Dep — — ....- —
Fie* Per. Amer—— — — ..— —
Fle> Pen. Pacific— ..

,

— — —
Pntes on "June 13. **Ji»w 14. ***J«ne 15.

Marahznt investors AssurattceV

Lw hse ,
233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

.ps?f= if ~
E^>-v Pwia—3 1M.9 -Ml -
Mor-+y Market 159-8 +08 —
Money MkL Pens.— 2143,., 3 +0.9 +0.9
Depr-il 1365 +0J —
Depcdt Pens. 1547 +03 —
Mara.-eJ.- 1Z|3 -31 ~
rttaratied Pens. . 159J. -5X —
Inti. iiTurty 103.4 • — —06 —
Do. Fens. 11XL5 - -0.7 -
I ml. Managed 1062 — -13 —
Do. rers m|107X — -L5[ —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Ml Iter. Court, Karting. Swny. 5911
Nele- Eq. Cap.— [97J 10221 —
Nele: Eg Accum. __ 130.8 1378 -29 —
NeJe* McneyC^j 648 682 —
Nele/ Wen. Ara 723 761 —
Heiei C-tr. Inc Can.... 593 622 —. —
Nele: 6tn Inc Acc— B O 852 .— —
NelM d rd Cap. __ 49.9 523 —
NetM.c.Fd.Acc.— 553 —
helet Deposit Cap— te8 sLl —
Nele. Deposit Acc—MM 52fl —4 —

lien. sub. day June 25.

NP! Pensions Management Lid.
48 Gr; :« him* SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Karayed[Fund -r—-J1W3 . W7.M...._| —

Prkes June L Next dealing Jtiy 2
New Zealand Ids. Co. (UK) Ltd.V
MaJUa-iHatiM, Southend SS12JS 070262955
Kiwi I cjr Irv. Plan -BM3 17481-103 —
Snc’l • 5’s Fd, hu.B 11?1 +1| —
Tedir.:.;i>2' Fd 0232 12?-7] -13] —

•

Gilt Pens. Fd 1043 ma-03] —
Depas.PBos.Fdr llOftS Z148J ___ —

'Price* on June 5.
fWeekly Deallrgs.

Schroder Life SroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmoum. 070527733
Equity 1 2783 ...... —
Equity 4 249.7 2629 —
Fired InL 4_, 1523 1603 —
Managed 4 14P6 1563 —
Money 4 rnx —
Overseas 4 SDT 862 —
Property4„ U42 1855 —
K4 S Govt Sees. 4_ 1402 1478 .....

—

'

as. Pen Cap. B 1306 1372 ..._ —
B.S. Pen. Ate. B__ 1464 153.6 - —
Mngd Pen. Cap. 3 23brl 3473 —

' Mngd Pen. Acc. B __ 288S 304J —
F. lid Pen. Cap. B_ 1088 114.4
F. int. Pea Acc. B_. U29 U9.C .... —
Money Pea Cap. B_ 1018 107J —
Money Pep. Act. B_ 105.7 111.4 —
Prop. Pea Cap. B— 1158 1218 ..... —
Prop. Pen. Acc. B—11202 1265j .J —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902 Edinburgh EK165BU 031-655 6000
lnv.Pty.Srs.lJne.l5rmi 1151] -671 —
lttv.Ply8rs2Jne.15. 1Q&3 ' 114.1 -b.7 —
Inv.Casti Junel5 I04J) 1093 +01 —
Ex. UL Acc. June 6- 1588 165.4 — —
Ex. UL Inc. Juneb_ 1464 g27 .— —
PeaMaa Jane 13— [301-3 30O|-liH —
Sofar Life Assurance Limited
10/12 Ely Ptar, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar ManagedS **»*•—«
Solar Pro(

Solar Equ
Solar Fxd
Solar Cash S ixu ».« *4?.-n —.j —
isgia&5-r=^ =
SEW.
Solar Fxd InL P
Solar CastiP
Sour Inti. P.

Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Affiance House, Horsham. 040364141

MAftHnSuPlzd =
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Affiance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund.— 1150.9 15291+081 -
Fraed lmerestFd-

fSStSSfe.
Deposit Fund-
Managed Fund

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

>| — 23.4.CoctepurSL,SWlY5BH

Pns. Msnaced Acc.
Pns. GteS Cap.
PtE-Gteod. Am.
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pns.Fxdlra.Ccp
Pre-Fnd.InLAc
Pera. Prop - Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Ca. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 7125
Gr. Fd Jane 15. 1».7 90.9] -48? —
Pns. Fd. June 15 177.7, r

845] -45! —
Unit LtnVed Portfolip

Managed Fund 3973 10331 -5M —
FfcedTnLFd— 1122] -2.7^ —
SeceeCSJ. rd Rflls 1C73+0J —
Etyrity Fund flCC-1 1055-4.4^ —

City ef Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
U, Fmsbury Square, EC2
BluCMpJuwfl
BL Cprser. II June

8

I'Aarcnrd Foiti

Mangd. Fd. SerTTi

Pem Money Cap.—

—— — Exempt. Man. Fd
- — Prop. Md June 1

*M — Prop Mod Grt June 1,_
—••I

— Prp.Md.Grth.Ser. II |ll»J

rtul — King & Shatson Ltd.~ 52 Cornhlll, EC3.— “ BoetlFd Exempt 110534

01-6288253
81.3-25 5X3

m~-ii -m± ~
2163 —
2455] — -
115.4] —

Extra^cfFd Wl mid +23 —
Extra me. Dii*- rd— IU23 1B8.H +24 —
AmerisnFd 97-ff UK-3 —
Far Ea;'. Fd -.*2 lOLfl —
GlREo'.ed Fd— 109J 115.4] —
Con. craodt cd 13 1.7 10701 +0J] -
Narwi.'b Union Insurance GraupV
POBa :. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Mana?; ;Fund Z463 +o.« -

Equity r-jnd... S80 *674 +U —
Proper.- -und . - 1446 1522 .... —
Fired tn Fund-— 159J 273 +02 —
Depmi^und-.-— U23

1

JM2 — -
Hot. Ur.: May 15— 2542 —
p3d1 Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252 H..," Holbcrq, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441

SBasa=d® fead =
Phoeri-. Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-

5 Kin; .-flllksm St, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9676
Wealth -ss M9J

1262J
— I -

Prop. S^ity & Ufa Ass. Co.V
119Qatf*d Street, W1H 2A5. 01-4860857

5-

Silk Prog Bd
1 | 1

—
Do. Ecu: • Sd.

1

878 I ....
|

—
Fin Stone? od 1 1613

[ —J — ,

Propen.- Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V

wft&fc m i= =

gSSa-S£-zr:te mE1
=

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

B3£
B“* "S&!!S&5941

Man. Fond Inc 105 ? 1U.5I ....J —
Man. Fund Acc. 131-0 137-S —

__ _ Prop. Fd Inc — 1253 51.9 ..... -
+32 — Prop. Fd Acc. 170.0 —
-13 — Prop. Fd Inv— 1278 _

—
+23 — FbSd.lrt.Fd. he.— 1117 3178 —
2= aftifeisz:® 1 *33 =
= = iHa =

Man-Pen-FdCap U98 125.4 -
Gilt Pen.Fd.Acc. 1»« 3583 —
Gth Pen. Fd. Cap.— 073 Wl —
Prop-Pe^W-Acc. 1858 iM.7 -
Prop.Pen.FdCap.— 179.0 lffl.4 -
Girar.Pen-FdAcc.— 103.6 109.1 -
Guar. Pen.Fd.Cap. 1HL8 10U -
DAPen.Fd.A5T 1029 1083 -
DA-Pen.FdCap. 11006 105.9] «... -

TraosHiternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV.
Tulip Invest- Fd

.

OTullp Mangd Fd.
•Man. Bcroff9

—

Man. Pon. Fd Cap.
Man-Pen. FdAec-
VMnqd. Inv. Fd lrt_U083 „„„
tyMngd Inv. Fd. Acc_|ll22 33&1J 1

—
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
London Road, Gloucester. 045236541
Manned 11318 139 M |

_

=
m = =
ii&i — —

8 iTO

Leon HcuV Croydon CR91LU.
Prapert;' rani__— 2)62
Property iA)— 3)38
Ayiailiitjl Fund.™ 890-4

01-6800606

PltV 110554 1O72M-0.9OJ —
f*ea dealing date June a).

A^yFL. Fund.^. 1673 —
a^Jn* tt«l- aj.7j2 - •

inwstrtf i rune.-— ^0 -08 —
tnvestnK-'. Fund >A) 753 -05 —
Btjdftr Ftv-s--— —- —
Sqtjlsy Fu-*J lA) —

—

2078 .— —
Mor.fi F;nd._ 1505 +02 -
Money Fu-’i * A.' 1493 +02 —

-

Actuarial rjnd.— 14L0 —
Tusz W =

CRetlre A -m-Jrty— 3B.9 —
Sinned. — Iff — -
ritiemaan'-1 r+—-- _ 105.1 — —
Prop. £»»m Starim * Awuttto Ltd
AOrttir- Ac- Uts. 1538 161-91 l>—
•Inn Fi Jts-.—— 17D8 .— —

1 EE
feta. Per; — ‘

Man. Per- Cap- 1543 — —
Prop. Pers Fd.-.. . 1652 —
Prw.Pwr-.t-»-l%, 145.4 —
BfiMfrS&i tib ::r. =
Prav'der>:7 Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbritfn? 8PG. 01-7499111
Scl.Mld.Fd Cap—BJ* 99.91 — —
Sel.MH.rd S:iL— ia.fi 12681 —
Pension Ecn-T-,-—-* 1*7 1520)— —
Pention FriL 11,1

.— —
Deposit Fd '.ar «.l 51> —
awwi_Fd_4K- R-f —. -
EqtufyFd Cco S-g ff-f — —
Equity FO. ore.—... SLB 54J, .— —
F-d Tnt Ci+ gA

. |5.] — -
Fxd Int Art. .... SO 58.9 —
imr.l- caa.-. —— E-l 4d4 ~
Irani. Astj.—- — J2-1

44.4 —
M<waaedF<lCao.~. , 5n.4 532 ..... —
Mannedfc ir

cc._ 50.4 —
m rrj -

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LtsL
222 BMhop^rf.E. EC2, 01-247 6533
Prpv. Manned Fd™ 13LB 13B|j -

Fxd fc. Fund—— 1315 W78| +03 •—

Pens. Eiyiity Aa. __B8J 6L9i -0.7| —
„ Rmd cwrorah dosed to new tawstmert.
PtyforxnUnfcs^ELl 2543 I—I

-
CHjr of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Tetopfam 01-684 9664

S3Was=g9¥ ^M .d =
Canunerddi Union Group
SLIMee\2, UMeishaft, EC3. 01-2837500

am ta =
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
52 Chanmy L914, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

^3

#|
VAM9M

HTSlTffr\2Zz3
EDk]

1^ j
-TrAliMfawjp-jM

*3m

__lrt.

Proper?PeiBJon—.|1608 ifftTl !
—

Conrifl Insurance Co. LhL
32, Corrtdfl, ELC3L

1

01-6265410

Croat & PemeiLiLL hwtrancc
120, RsgMSL, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
CiCMogdFd 035A 14601 1

-
Crown life Assurance Co. LtiV
Crown LHe Hse., Woldno GUZl ixW. 046625033

Laugbam Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Larqham Kss . Hsitnoraolr Dr., NW4. 01-203 £211
Haneft Pen. Fund .-.MS7 HIT' —
LanjSnm'a*Plan..

1J'7ifl 758! —
•Proo-Eond 0.54,4 3626] —
Wisp ISP) Man Fd 03.9 S3.0] ...„.! -
Legal & Genera! (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
fgnwwpd House, upgswood, Tatfworth, Surrey
KT206EU. Burgh Heath 55456
Cash Initial R21 1D3J] _
Da. Acrum. 103 1 10S 61 —
Equity Initial T3S.9 1463 +02 —
Da. Aroum into iSi.ri+02 —
Fixed Initial 1358 1M 9] -02 —
Do. Accum. 34C8 146.11+02 —
Inti. Inttiai Wl ICli] -12, —
Do Aram. 9+3 . IMS -1.1 —
Macued Initial 150,3 13721 —
Do. Accum. 07.0 1443) ...... —
Property fnltiaf.- J 1SL7 lOTJI —
Do. Aram— 1C6.9 1128] —
Lcgd & Beaeral (Dell Pcuinu) ul.
Exemtit Cash Int |203.0 1098! —

*

Do. Acorn. 107.8 ml —
Exetns £=ty. Intt.._. 1723 !Sl3— —
Dc. Acsam. 133.4 139.91 —
Exerati Fixed Inlt. 143.9 15lla —
Do. Accum.-— 150.7 1SL7| —
ExejitK Miiad Inh. 1 **lQ 174,0 — —
Do. Aemm. 173,6 123.0 —
Ebemp: Prop Inlt 1030 10a3 —
Do. Accum- ^.._jC78 11351 —.i] —
Less* fi G«t«ra) Prop. Fd. Mb's. Ltd.

IL Queen Victoria SL. EC4N 4TP. 01246 9678
UPPrp.F4Jrt»e4.p06B 1113] -

Next sib. (by July 1

Ufe Assur. Co, of Pcnnsytranfe
4 New Rd, Chatham, Hera. Medway 812346
LACOP Units [10.73 3L271 !

-
Lloyds Life Asnnsace
20. CDFton SL, EC2A 4MX

Money: —
Internal tond—

—

m-
Fiscal
Growth Cap

—

Growth Aa.

—

K ja&=m h=i =
aaffissstHf m = =
Pens. Pty. Acc. 139.0 14fi.fi —
Tnt Bond- iU "
•TrdL G.I. Bond \ 9BJ .....j —

•Cash value (or OOO pmaum.

Tyndall Assuranee/PensloiwV
16, Caronge Road, Bristol. 0Z723ZZ41

tnsAt&w
Equity June 14
Bond Jane 14_
Property JtmeM^,
O’seas Inv. June 14
U.K. Inv. June 14
De«rilt June 14 -
KElPti. 3-WJunel
Equity Pen. June 1
Bono wn.jjmei.
prop. Pen.Jimel
Deposit Pen. June 1-,.-— — —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL,Ldn.WlR9LA. 01-4994923
Managed Fd USM U83] +03 -

Flrnl Ira. Fd, JZfr?
—

SS#=JE SI :r,3 =
Vanbrcgh Peusiaos Limited
41-43. Maddox Sl, Ldn., W1R9LA m-4994923

iBS!l=KI BH-J =
FIm Interest——D1Z8

J

—
&Hra3rtd*i« ‘Ins. Base Rates' uSe.

Weifere Insurance Co. LttLV
VWnsla* Part, Exeter. 0392-52155

*

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet 5L, Wwter 68144

Life PnvestDTpiajL— [838 8M —
FutureAzd&tMal- g.O —
FuareAadGthtbi— . _&L' — —
Rrt.AsidPens. P0-30,,-*, —- —
Flex. Inv. Growth.— 1ILZ 117,1] —

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

39 45 Fld-bury Square. EC2A IPX 01-628:294
Income & Growth [238 24,fij J 813

Trades Union Unit TsL Maiugersv
100, Wood Street, EC 2. 01-6255311
TUUIJunel |57.0 6Q.7J 483

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

(C) fY)
0245-51651

=d ill

C272Z41
-J SE9

S.B9
4.17

. 4.17

E05
S.05
535
5 31
1317
23.17

Alexander Fund
37, roc Nrcrr-Dsnr, Lnembourq.
AleianderFund [ US57 62 I—~l —

Art K*t vik* June fc

Alien Harvey & Ross Irv. MgL tC.I.)

1 Cnar:nQCrK5 Sl Hetter,Jw
. C.l. 0534-73741

AH R CJl Edj.Fd. -. .;
f.12fl7 ] 2 08(^-010] 1223

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
PJ. Box 254. St. rin.er jew. 0534 76077
Cap. Til (J»ry-»)—,|12C,124 — I | 8.06

ken dealing Jure lfi.

Gp.'". Se=5,T« -.155 0 99.01 —4 12-63
••tr. Celling June 18

EasE&Jral.Td8Ci).-.ilD0^ JD7] t J80
*rf«t oealitxg ds e j-jw 23

Australian Selection Fund NV
Marte* Ojporturatiei. c.-g Intii Yeung £ Outlwaltr.
127 Ken: St . Sydney

U5S1 Share; .. ...! S1'S14S I —4 —
fin asset iaiue N.-wemccr 24-

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Ro>ai, Luiemocuro (LD.
Wliryer. Iron* .... ]i)2 15 112 731*080? 121

Puces at Ji» 11 Lex! tab. day June 20.
.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. K-.r De la Regence E 1000 Brussels

.Renta Fund UUS7J3 592O|-0JJ2I 8.00

Barbican Managers .'Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. E<tt 63. SL Helier jtW y 0534 74606
Bari. Irt. Fund 137.4 ^Z7df ___( 4J»

Barclays Unicorn International

1, CharinjCrasi.SLHchfr.Jcnrj. 053473741
Overseas Income —.14).3 4971 -LSI 12.75
Unde lor Trust SI-U.T4 1284? |

1.66
Jptbond Trust.. ffl'FV ID 99.03Jtij ~ 9.00

1, 7113^ St.. Dsugla:, c.rjjo. 06344?%
Urriorn Ajr. Ext |4J5 4£8J 1.90

Do. Au5L Mm„ jjlJ 3)M ...J 3.80

Kemp- Gee Manage mt. Jersey Lid.
1 Charinq Crats, Sl Hclrt-r. Jersey. .053473741
C.TrttalFurt) 1)200 1237J

*'« —
lnromerund™™..-.,.R>78 _ 69t>q -O.ffl 9.06
Gilt Stud itlSlS l.fifl ~
Keyser UHmann Lid.
25, Milk Sheet, EC2V 8JE. 01-6067070
Ftmselrx... |Frl320 14521 ! 240
EondWtex Frliew 123 KH . . 2.40

"S+DJJJl —
Eondwvex Frfllw 123fcg.. Z.40
Cem. Assets |£14p33 Mo.wl+01j;l —
King & Sbaxsen Mngrs.

ImbiIwS'
cut Fund (Jfww). » J6 953 H.

a

GiffTruntlo.M ).- 1053 llH ..-.l j?.75
Gilt Fitt. Gurrrwvp.M f.iOaj .,„J. 11.75

Inlt Gout, Sect. Tst
First Sterling.- i!9 07 1413 —J v>
FirK lmt, -|LSL3;n 3i2jq

—

KJeinwort Benson "Limited
20. Fmchurdi St. EC3. 01-6238900
EurinvKt. Lux. F. 3,090 -7i 4.40

Garmiry Inc - 70 9 7J.1 .... 2.96
Do. Accum °0r 9s8 — 2.«
KB F»r E»t Fd LiRS13.16*a ......

KB Gift Ffcnd £ life 11J3 1080
KBlrtl. Fund SU912M 33
IVVf. 6Mh."Fo” SU^ltai H-i. 139
Sigpw Bermuda— . DSJ5.M ..< L70
K. D, Int. Bd. Fd S1W 40 — —
Lloyds 9k. (C.O U/T Mgrs.
P.O.Box 195. SLHeflier. Jersey. 0534 37561
Lloyd! TsL O'seat.. .. J£2 1 54J| -Lb[ 22b

Neil W4nng Jdy 16
Uoyth Trust Gilt ... . |£ 10.40 10 41| —

^

1180
Next oralun June EQ.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Bex 43B. 1211 Geneve 11 (SwiUerUfld)
Lloyds InL Growth |5F!M SO 363.W ]

120
Uoy« Irt. Income „|sF2W8 3M80| .... I

53S

M & G Group
Three Quxr-., Tea er Hill E C3R 6B0. 01-626 45SS
AtlanticJune13—... U5S341 3.741 — J —
Aim. Ex. June U. USK« 2 83 —

\

—
Gold Ex.Ace. uSlaOl 36 65} .. 1 —
Island 14U 150 3j -?.g 4185
(Accum Umts) |»53 315.71-4^1385
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
1 24, OM Arena Sr, ECS. 01-580 6460

il

Do. Grtr. Pacific FJ2 79.S —
Do. toll. Income 1392 4X.ll .... |

8.50
Do. lsleo?MsnT5i._.p*J 49.(J -L7 Ml
Co. Manx Mutual _-..|2e.Z

. 30-fl — ..[ 3.70

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box 42. Douglas. 1 .0 M. 0624-23911
ARMa; -June4. IttSHC 42851 I —
CANRHO June 4_kl iP* Xl^ IJ —
COUNT “June 4.. JiZ.^9 3.U7I ] L68
OnpnaiH issued si *310 and *[)- Next uL July 2.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, flisHcpsgate. EC2N 3a D 03-5886280
BNAL'T Inc. June 33 .I&iir; 78 29M | —
BNASFJuroJ UM.& 306.05} J —
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 508. Grand Carman. Caymon Is.

NlmhiMavSl
| Y16.470 I I —

G P.0. Bex 590, Hooc l.'rr«
1

Nippon Fd. June 13,T|S!IHeJ7 1710] ..—| 0.97

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Both St., S-_ Helier. jersey. 0534 73114

H.8|-Lb| 22b

10 41| J 1180

!e Qtanr., Tea er Hill EC3R 6B0. 01-62645B
nUcJunel?—.... 05X5 41 3.741 — J —
Ex. June U. USK.49 283}

—

1

—
I Ex.Acc. USD? 01 36 85} .. 1

SmuSw “i 20sl 35fl.?l ^<3 ?Ui

Sterling Dutomiiuted Fds.
Growth Inver. . |3« 6
Far East & lm.Fd.._. 177 0
Jeray Energy Til „.p*l 5
Urtivs>. S Tr.. £:b k.? ? 7
High lnLSU3.Tsi.._...Jtt)92

«.8I-32| 2.00

2S.d-1.7J ?'S

0.9M-DJ3 3ZW
U8. Dollar Duominated Fds.
L'mni S Tst [5.« 62H-OJ5 -
1rt.Hi5hlR. Tst. ...... (0 R.5 0.953 - 920

Value June 15. Next dealing Jnt IB.

Brown Shipley Tst, Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Set 533. SL richer. Jersey. 0534 74777
S:lg. Bd Fd lh)-.._.r.0D8 1OH|*0U| 32.62

ButterfieW Management fa. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Eou it) ISliSlM 2.73| .—|

177
Basms Income JSi'bZtri 2.1b| I L79

Prices at June IL Nert PJb. day July 9.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nrara-Danv. Ui>emhourg.
Capital Irt. Fund ......| U5518.24 | |

—
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adiropa awo.ip 3D.7|n+0.in «.?ff

Adiv+rtu bUXtlf 50.60+0.10 4.58

Fondak DHW« 3lJ)W+03O 5J5
Fonda KgOJO ZL+ffl+DAO 5.42
Emperor Fund.— S? 6Z,_ 3.77] — — ,
Hispano ISl'S43.62 45.82] L61

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bo« 320, Sl Heher. Jersey 053437361
Clin Gilt Fd. [C.l. ) ...I1D.37 10.44] J LL49
Clive Glh Fd. iJsy.) -IIOJB 20.451 —4 U.48

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 157, St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Intnl. btotL Fd [3988 23L0| .|

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplenp
Gruneburgwed 113, 6000 Frankfort

Imesa
|
DM3480 36.601 ..-4 —

Delta Group
P.a Box 3012, Nosvui, Bahamas
Dell Inv. June 12. [SUSUD 221\ J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pasrtach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfot

f£HRSsss~:®fl SM+ri =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box K3712, Naisau, Bahamas.
NAVJunel2 |U5S1E£7 19.861+0071 --

Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. (1342 143J| ( 220
The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-588 7081
E. A Sterling* ES381 B84| ..».J — .
E. A. Equity* E48.43 5L£H .„.J 280
WardgateCm.Fd.**.kl310 BlS 1 293

'Next dealing June ZO. “Next dealing June 29.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handefckade 24, Willemstad. Cwacao

ssssr^
ECZ-

Price per share June 35 (USS20.70)

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
lyMjuren^Poamney Hill, EC4R0BA

Cera. Fd. June 6 [ US55.97 I J —
Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda
FidelityAm. Am 1 U5S26.66 ..~J — „
Fidelity Dlr8av.Ts:.| USS63.77 +0M 989
Fidelity InL Fund— USSZ3JZ +023 —
Fidelity PatFd 1 USS50.29 ..TJ —
FidelityWridFd | uSS.74 +0J»| —
Fidefity Mgmt Research (Jersey) LitL,

Waterloo Hse, Don Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

Series AflntnlJ 1084 I-OJOI —
Series BlPaafic)~.lf7.90 ..~J —
Series D [AmA5S.L~E16.75 [

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fst VlUIm Trt.— 1418 4481 ...J 3.40
Fst.Vk.DU.Op.Tst |3B7 40.7} ]

—
Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Natre-Darae, Luxembcurg
Fleming June 13 1 USS46.79 | J —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda. -

NAV May 31 1 SU5207.71 J —J —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse, 16 Flnsbtn Cirert, London £C2
Tel: 01-620 8131. TLX; 886100

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser'
263, Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

WftStd S8 j
-

•kLv May 31.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Moue St, Sl. Metier, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund-. W7.h “J-21

~
Equliy Fund 1-9J) 5L0| +Lc1 —
Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV June 8 J

USSlLbO |
-

NegK Ud.
Bank ol Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Brmda.

NAV June 8 I £426 [-OffbJ —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV June 15 | SUS10.13 [-0.011 —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, St. Peter Port. Guernsey

J«er-DollarFund.,.,JSUK4j 2.621 —
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194,51. Heher, Jersey. 053427441
Quest SHp.Fxd.lnt.,,191 2 96W -1.71 12.42
Quest intr. Sea W0.4J1 O.nfffl-.mS 3 0b
Sunt ImL Bd |tt.TC4 0 9J« -03111 9.20

Prices an June 13. Ned Dealing June 20.

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Oougfas. 1.081. 0624 23914

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 56, Sl Julians Cl, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.Fr. April 3l„|63 6 67.61 .] 260
O.C. Inc. FdTjune 1-151 0 360 0>d U6
O.C.lntl.Fd.t kisn32 LTO J U§
OCSm Co. Auv 31 .uHH 0 19? 2 1 283

•Prices ran June 14. Nett dealing June 29.
T Prices on June 7. Next oeaiiiig 2L

•Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. I Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bemvida Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJUSS973 9.94! ,,J —

Pncc on June u. Next dealing June 19.

Royal Trust (C.IJ Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Tu. Hse, Jersey. 053427441

13 =

99.71 —W =
119.4 —

- Tel: 01-628 8131.
1 London Agents for:

Anchor ‘B Units

—

\m WM = KfiltndP =|.M
tinental Inv. Fd. _ «« *"

Rra.t6HAr.Jn, OSM 73933

11342 14331 1 220 Internet. Gr. , fSi 7.97 „„ —
oelatian Far Eastern**..-—.- 43.70 47J5 —*

“
ill:::] =

Jmrgfq is sssrasjs!!!!.® m»-« ^
^-NextStg^ 29. SS5!S,!3gL=:m Jsl-ti i”
ns N.V. SL Deposil-***__ Wb-O ,mg -S-?
llemstad, Cwacao S®-1 roe; rt,_lrtnnhar Cf FP9 ™C85 OH JUV LL JlfUft JJ. JUW

f^e“
St> ECZ‘ ****Jui* M- *WMkt» d,a*n95- *D#^ *afin»

e June 15 (USS20.7Q) Schlesinger International Mngt Ud.
Ltd. Inv. Advisers 4LLa MoueSL,SL Helier, Jersey.

^
0534TOM

fyHiir. EC4R0BA
IaIo.L ZZZZ‘.~.-Z US&1I2 fitoJ 'Z...

.[ US55.97 | - fM.Jw^— %0 pS ““ *§7
It Res. (Bda.) Ltd. iran/.Fd.Lxmbig— ussin& 11.02 +ao3 —
Hum. Bermuda -Far East Fund lffB J«| -

J

USS26.66 J — *** “* WJ An* 13.

USS63.77 40.fffl 989 Schroder Ufe 6raup
+D-22

I

— Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

MSB +3 = mp**1 „ ... _
tesearch (Jersey) LtiL, iEoutor--

—

— —
Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 &gtfS>SS=i: iffi BH ^ =
1B'90 — ^Managed ^1273 ‘.“I —
PJL76 I -Zj — J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Lid.

imodity Trusts 120, CheapsWe, EC2. 01-5884000

feri™ = I
uid SJL

*

Jap^dljiwilLi; u§6-96 ?4|-o.'i-J a40
Luxembctmg Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

US$46.79 I 4 — p.o. Box 1776, Hamlltoo 5, Bermuda.

I Ltd. Managed Fund ISUS2434 2.67^ .—[
—

irrri Her, Bermuda. . Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
I 5US207.71 J —

J

— 20, Cannon SL,EC4. 01-2489646

lhs*^ ec2 latffffessxdBaa *"i -j ts
rue- 886100 Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.

mi im non 37 roe Noire-Chme, Luxembourg.
,W VfLsSb 12$ June 12 IUSS98J - I .--J -

S4J3 48W .,., pj Stronghold Management Limited

S
23.9 -0.6 o al p.o. Box 315. Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460

u 2J4 Commodity Trust 192.68 9786J—|
—

IS ZZ 289 Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)
M.»| .— 288 Queens Hse, Don Rii, SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 Z7349

Jn'm 537
African lnd.Tu.—tt8.ra 5.941 -0.09] -“ ,'S 1+2 CouperTrua 0378 M1U-0J7 —

933-022 io7
1 Jap- Index TsL }£787 88^-0.08] —

10.3) 3JO TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
-— __ gJ2 Bagatelle Rd.St. Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
9831-024] 052 TSB Jersey Fund. IS4.1 56.91 I 4.Z2

Ltd. Ldn. Agts. TSBCuerosey Furxl .}54 1 5i.9( ,, .I4.fi'

mdon, EC3. 0® 3531 *« «
naerx IC.IJ Ltd- (a)(h) TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
I 0534-73741 Bagatelle Rd., SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

^JSfusiSr WftdB w=ua
Ip ttartoort Rd, H. Kong Prices on June 13. Next sub. day Jinie 20.

lbiMol—

i

ioo Tokyo Pacific Ho Mings N.V.

U625 I245ffl ZZi LBO Intimls Management Co. N.V^ Curacao.

tsiMw m%5l ZP 5.60 NAV per share June 5 5USM.24.
wrs (loM) ui Tokyo Pacific HJdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

oei.wi °\Wba IrtlmK Management Oo. N.V., Curacao.

2“ 4*_ + 01)1

Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd

—

Anchor In. Jw. Tst
Berry Pac Fit. _

msf&ii
G.T. Asia Sieri

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd..
G.T. Dir. ISlrlq.)
MarfrainejSTG} ft
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine Fd

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Managers IC-IJ Ltd. (a)thl

atasiSAiinkM
Cartmnrr Fund Managers (Far East' Ltd. Wth)
1503 Hutcnfcro Hse, Jo ttartoorr RA,, H. Kong, „
HKAPac.li.Tst iHOTfiT 3.950 J 3.D0
Japan Fd_ klS537» lb.44d — J 100
N. American Ta Ju!w5 1Z45W i 2-®,1

Inti. Bond Fund (SKUA* 10.965] ZZ] 5.60
Fwlmnre Fmri Marsaw rs (|oM> lai _____
P.O. Bex 32. Douglas. loM. 06E4 OT11
Gartmore ImL Inc—JBl 2« 6d| J Ip.W
Gartmore inti. GrthIS.0 BfcZj 4 LOO
Hambra Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

S^Slj3S5 1AAod -
Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (CJJ Ud.
P.O. Box St, Guernsey. 0481-26521
Capital Reserve Ftff_[p03! 1035J — 3-25
CX Fund hfc38 174.4m 3-70
Irani. Bond suaiom lCM.tS asf

-
Inv. SjSS.'B'— -35USL2I 125]t -

P^« wi JuroXT Neirt (tearing Jute 20.
tExdmies mHbl cfan* on small ordm.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Jun? 33 ^fSU53&89 19.70| —4 —

JBttft UsJ =
•ExciuUve of any prelim, charges.

Hi! [-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre 5L, SL Peter Pon. Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey To. [160.0 1717d| -0.7} 383

Hill Samuel Invert. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jeney. 0534 27381
HSCtSnells,F.__HM.i W3H^.4 3.00
go* 2622, Bern, SwtortanJ. TH« B425

wl e
ITF Fd. (Acc.)_._E4uSSU6 9J7| —
N.V. IntertKheer
P.O, Boa 526, DeHl, Holland
Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFIJ4933 — [ .._.[ —
Intemztlotul Paefflc inv. Mgmt Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, PKt *L Sydriey, Ausl
davilin EquityTst.. 1AS238 2.49]-PjD3j —
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud-
P.O. Box 98, Channel Hotise. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jeney Extrol-TjL-.tQ_52 L63 -J — *

A at May 3L Nea safe day June 29.

Janfine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46UI FlMf, comtaught Centre, Honfi Kong
Jardirte EstiuTst

[ HKB3827 [—4 J®
Jardlne J nn.FB.* Hl®§80 I ...H S-2J

lirthnB Uanagement Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share June 5. SUS46JI1.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

OverseasJune 13—IUSSU6 3-331 1
6.'

j

6.00

i 2j»

\ZZ 2.00

::::: 734

J art)me S
Jardute Fiem. Ini..,
iml.Pac.SHS.Unc3!

’“"flUnsr:
- US513.44

ora. dqy June

W =d

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlrzel Cl,Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ, Sterling Fum)^_^10.07 10.0BJ ..—4 —

2 Hew SL, SL HeBrr,
TOFSLJwieM
(Accum. Shares
American June

.

SE3S1
(Accum sharer)

rsey Fo. June 14
l0i£j.Acc.l)t!
It FiMdJune 1

(Aram. Stores) iiha USrfl J —

Unllife Assurance (Owrsus) Ltd.
P.O. Bat 1380, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
iraeroJ.Mngd.Fd__IWSfl.94 - I .....J -
Unten-Investment-Geselischaft rabH
Postiach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt. 16.

Urlrenia DH37i7 38.00] .....J
—

Umfonds DU16M 17.60 +0.10 —
Unirah Will 49.60 +0JK —
Untepettel 1 DUS?® 62^-0.40 —
AUaJSdonds WU-S 11w -
Europalonds — *0JE] —
Utd. InW- Mngmnt (C.L) Ltd.

34, MuJuster Street, St. Mellw, Jersey

U.I.B-Futri IISSBUi 104J7| ...J 789

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Ca.
14. Rue 4tdr1nger. Luxembaurg.

UiTsL Inv. Fund_| USSU26 J-OJffl 189
Net asset value June 14.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lt(L

30, Gresham Street. EC2. 01-600 4555

teMSfc SI =

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

3, Charing Crocs,Sl Heller, Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMF Lid. Mar 31 1^81)33 13.671— 2.90

WMsaJm sir:: i82
World Wide Growth Managements
Ida. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fd] U5S17JS |-OOSf —
Wren Commodity Trust

10. SL George's Sl, Douglas loM 0624 25015

Wren Conanod. TsL .38.0 3B.4J—1 —

Offered price includes all

jugfit urtxjgh managers,
fry 1 Guernsey gross,
w charitable Beiges.



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.0. Box 1296, Airstcrdam-C.
Tele* 12171 Tel: 290 555

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338653 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Prasteus 11/2G4 Hei&saffee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducal?.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: PD. Box 2040.
Tel: 53651D

Dublin: 8 Fimillian Square.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.
Telex: 72464 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.0. Box 2128
Telex 8-6257 Tel* 8387545

Lisbon: Praia de Alegria 55-10, Lisbon 2.

Trlex 32533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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. i f*. nife wsv I
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Lest I Kv vy
d I u CVt » PJE Paaf Stock fttce [At Ket JCt

[Gen.Accident—] 222 |
21319.04 — 6.1 — Jan. An?. Eras Leeds 100 Z7J2J t£L32 3.

[G.R.E—

1

232 ISSlLfi — 7j _ Apr. D«. Fair css. Iflp 173 2M t631 4,

22,e — 5j — Jny F«a=ftlnllCfc_ 221j 25« U 2
5.42 4.7 42 6.7 Fes. Sept. GL Partial 53p. 293 1112 5.0 ft

trfJS ill 91 Jan- tor. Green IIUlGp. 49 »3ftJL49 2

(Last Bf JYtf
Price ( a ** rcjert P/5

L l> • Ho*. Hvns&SMdtn. 4&c
. . t .r , Feb. Hawkdns&Tlpmo. . 53

. ,f i - Hawtln5p„.
•' s rr JunettflOtaSioJlQj 6flT
'

‘j .r Jrf? Hay's Wharf£1 Ifilnl
•

. „ i • June Hwster'A'lOp- 34
* to.HewrerthCnne- 105
v JaneHestole — 43

. "MSflT. Hewitt fj.)5p_ 3*
- • C -V %Wj Kgfcgw&JofaMp. M
« * No*. HiB (Chas.) £L. 85

t '
. Apr.ffinlMaPSM20c 38
JufVHOWtntAjJr. 87

77J W lan. Jrfj Gen. Accident- 222
UL6 3.9 Jan. ‘ Mai G.R.E 232
25 kB Mr Dec. Hambro Life— 645
9.2 91 Jan. Julj Heath (C.E.) 20* 193
‘5J 96 -OcL Mar. Hogg tolWBon. U6
31 4.9 Oct Apr. iWdeflCAJXQp.
57 71 — Do Warrants

—

127 — D-c. JtaeLega/ACw.&i-
51 41 No*. May Lon.'* Mot- 5p
411.4 Od. Apr. UntototatfXkL
35 _ No*. JnhMartwwWr^

dL32 3.6} 20 23.4

f631 43 53 47
LI 21 73 9.7

HoffiS&x»“ 67 hS&sI 1J
WtLfaydtalDj. 196>4 IBLm *
Hoover 'A*. 172 12J 12Q
HosU»&H2Dp. 143 -55 103
Howard Tenets 43 1112 191
Hunting Aaoc. . .230 1610 244

raste s sg

3AS li 57 71
33 - 722 - Bsc.
118 63 51 41 No*.
£54 24 4 11.4 04.
>20 - 33 _ No*.
126 3610.2 3.9 Nov.
fl362 3.9 67 6.9 Mar.
+436 liU7 87 OcL

etHidgs.20pL
mlOffts)23p

iri 5p

, 5.9 * Dec. June Phoenix

120 il 10.4 119 Dec. Ma? PmvidWt .

1039 1410.0 8.9 No*. May Pm&ntel
L91 19 63 9.9 Nov. MayRefwe5p
244 114 16 63 Jm. tayRwnl
0.76 65 18 116 Feta. Ott. Srtj Forties lDp.
023c 23 4.9 87 Dei. Apr. Sttahous* _
SL% 35 55 72 Jan. JMy Sw»AIHan»£l 534
Pd28 23 32 0WJ June Dec. Sim Life 5p— 132
60% 117 4.9 - KrA r«to«ar. EDR 586

05132 - 51 - Nw. May rradelndOTTity- 215
1B29- 8X 26 52 H«Ju5eI»fc Tranetere S250 S2G-

99.96 33 31112 IMHsFier_ 225
+137 16 96 9.6
$5-06 28 61 8.4 iV pi
117 . 4J» 81 3.7 LL OV

M Mr Nov.tAogdaTV-A*- 86

fsf ss-as- 4r& u £ ui j£ i£
=-» »h »&- -a sags-

a

S ^ If ft WKSfivs? ISO
Tt-ln 1A 5.4152 lJJL nor U^rtmrl mil* T5

v NM. Huntictgb lOp i. 64 214 L76
'tember WdiVftMtaJwa. 45 155 Q23c
‘ Jrfy Hytnaa.AJlI5p 25 d£%

. — . t+lASC»*»Air- 130 — Pd2_8
• V

•** - «.6%Cw.PaL. 1B2 - — 6JWt,

J.C. ItjfcstrlesJI. nspd 126 05152
CLG.- 47Orf 4i t3-29

- S«L "¥• CoM. G«Ifi 475 291 g9.96
V Not. IngaR inds. lOp 29 9.4 +L87

Aug Initial Sendees. 124 23 S5.06
.' Jons Inter-City 20p .. 22

I ‘.ogttrf
.
JadkspnsBirne. 153

. •
. ApriljJames fJohn>_ 55# ^76

•
.

•» Dec. Jenthpe 32b 257 +222*—. Johnson 4 Barnes 10 1175 —
= : -Apr, Johnson Chrs... 138 263 5.06

' ?
T
-te ,

!
B'25SStS 223 29:1 83

.
Jm JowdMrTJlOp. 43 9.4 322

.; Dec. KRtamnoo ltto 60 Z3.4 +216
' Juhi KWsejfInds_T- 130sl 46+331

f
- April Kmhaw(A.)Sp.. 7H 212 2375

"O'* Atig. KketE-ZeHUgs. 65 1112 d433
- Auy. LX.P. Hlds 213 2711 +476
• i .' Am. LK. ItkTI. lows. 34 213 d2-9

- r; April LR.C. InLlOp. 29 122 273
.
; July Lawtex 71 263 +372

•- No*. Lead lmfc.50p. 166 . as 873
: . ' ^iJHrtohaflSMni. 210 23.1 5.66

•
- May Le Bas (Edl— 59ri -L£ 134

..
“

- June LsbofiFobdlDp. 37 21 +179
.. — Lefaus Harris— 28 278 —

. * • D«f Lep IrftJup lOp. 288 23 M22J

:

«•’
~Mar. LindoS^ir. 142* 122 ttll

fy. FdJ.L0B.4IW/tLGfD. 38 7X5 535
.1 • . June Long HmMy.lOp. 14 85 TWA

* ^ - DcL LongtonTrans^ B1 122-W3.86
' Apr. Lonsdale Unhtrsl. 80 123 h424

--
. June Low t Sonar 50p 188 'U 1216

. ~ •-* Dec. M.Y. DarL 10p7 46 85 $2.43
i l- s«il nre’riinrPh.aSi. itt. 252 4ao

51

. -. BfayMartarlaneGp. 7B 9,4 h3.43
’ Nov. McCfceryL'A— 16 9.4 05

,
Nov.liatleBmtP.AMU 27 85 112

“
sir Mar. »terterann ID.J. 184 262H4.0

LEISURE

4.7 4716.7 Ftt. Sep:. GL Portbrd 53p. 293 1112 5.0 9 2.4 6
r.413|3J 5M 91 Jan. Ap. Green tRllDp. 49 ^3 +t£L49 2.0 451^6
7.0 ! 161L9| 7.4 - GreennatSp™ 1ZJ* 1275 - - - 267

— — I — — GrejoaEds-lOs 102 - - . .— 5.a — Jane Hanunerson ’A
r 855 BJ 6.1 Z9 2.1 rf-7

— 82— ftosemoer teteylx.Ti’jSj. 48 2731 067 32 2.5 iMS

47 57l 69 Fes. DO. rfedemef? ICO. 303 il I4L32 2j 2.2136.7

2.4 83 6.6 Sex. M37. HK Land. HK55 74 1331 hQ39.1 * 5.016

3.9 4.1) 64 Vat. Sept irnrr PfWrty _ M »? '22 1| 05 MB
14-354 6.8 Ai®ir. Uersi/n Invest-. 65 is, 162 13 3.7 ^6.4

— S3 — Me? Nor. Km <ULP.) Iftt- 63 3.- +2-s6 3.9 47 52
— 7.11 - - Ufcg Preps. ‘A

1 - 150 &5M 13 3.0 393
— 5 ll — July OtL. Lad Invest seal 46 CLO 11 f25 442
— 7.'a— Dsi Jcly Liaid Secs. 50p. 28Dal 65 Mil G7 35.7

— aa — 'ic. Seal co.s^^-.'s. £221 262 <srait ^7 (2.6 —
_ 79I- £: sS totfSto.’SS. £133 2i2 0t&mi 0.4 -
21i 8cj 3.7 Liar. Sept OaltFiCW.^ £365 262 QlO^gS.Ti f6Cl —
25 7.W 63 Jaty fiiv. Law Usd 2CP- 51-2

f35
Lj.

,
0.4 ;* —

A31 rja. Mar Lend Lusc 50= *46 1^2 02S^> 15 4.9 10.7

— 3S-Jd£ June Lor. Pray S!»10?1 2S6 &5 <0.91 33 05 533
— oil — Apr- Dec. Lon. StSB Prop^ 89 L-J +33a 10 5J. 303
— 65I — Apr. Sept LjTttai Hdi 2Cp 252 S3 252 27j e. 5 26.9

— 4.2! — Dec. JuraMEPC ..—— 154a 4i #4.75 a7 4i|^6
22 6,7^15.4 — Matoorcugh 36 2LS W19 23 0.9 (71 fl

1 — Merler Estates. 40 874 — — — 50.4
— Mclnsrney lOo. 27 2P7 Z2.03 2.0 105 4.7

Mar. Oct McXajr SecijSOpj 215 UjHft7 53105)38.9

BRHmds
|

I (W |"W
Oct Apr.IBwdstane l20pl

Dec. Jiinej&twmer Irtv.

—

June Dec.lC.L.R.?.lnv

Dec. . AugJCaie^nia In-.i..

Fcts. OctlCateamanTst.— Do.-S"
Jhl Dec. CamwtaiiandGwi,

May Jcansnalwclt^
Dec. AmeJCan. 6 Foreign.

Apr. Nw. Capital 5, Kx. ..— Da. “E"
S4BK. MarJten5«SDfd.-
Fit. Aus.fCanid Int

June Dec.lCedar lm
June jCternii.lRc.il

Aucl Ma-jCterterTriiaZ
Mar. SepL"

Last! K# |TKI
P*t a I

Net CYf 1 6ft I
P/E

142 123) 5.7 1<J| 60{26.1
*05 152 46 1H 5725.4
70 SA] 22 10 4.5.32.3

29a Sd9.65 * 4.7, A
71 1132+186 Iffl 3.9 347
68 -

|
— —I — —

9W 4d+3.87 III 6/214
<20 20+75 7^05 2&0
107 21ij 4.2 6 5.9 4.

Jg 20(55 775

S3 75| U537 111 7A'J\

5

jflpTV***- 86
otlrtweSp 88
rAWJLT.'AL 116

9» imtl s SSSSfjj i»m A 3 if a
AmKMrtvtewSp- 118 IU2 L5

a 6 12,$W
J^F;ucfc.^lA.6J.> 135 35 +248 16 tTYO*
WLNolm — 52 262 2D3 25 5|l9U

— North Em. Props.. 109 -r blQ 19 1?I37J)
Jan Paarftev 217 9.4 2J) 25 2X127.8jg H m aS* J»- Jan SSSS^?: nr^ VA l>k Hi alri-f J3«- JWRraA.Hte.oilinii 370 IX8&3InLZOpJ 114 323 +2.0

Aug. M».

« WL M85 I un ivt liE

Coral Lets. lOo. 112
awitfan-A-lOp 47
wnnioii/vtg... iso
UarteyleKwe 5p 33

lOp.l 2gd\ 4.fl LB

*7 .1 Jffli AagJPr=D. Part'sWp. 165 1313 '23 * Z2 J
jT I! T

2 Jw- Jui^Prep.&Rev.'A'. 410 1113 627 15 23 <32

5$ A h to- PttP.Stt.lnS* 155 291 039 03 13 -
H nJ *

- fe9toPrtP-5p. «» WH f ? — RegaEao 22 474 _ — — - ~T — RegaCaa 22 474 — — — —
niM mi Qhji oj Uaw rt i ULjfiuui 5ii 50 ai r7* Aij"d'ni & i ApKI OcL Pr^ •• 220 2U 1*1.1 3J 14 352
2375 -ZJJ 3^06® || H April OcL Do. 'A' 109 291 111 31 13 32.0

6X33 1210D 69 MW-JT 166 7C II of Jw- Jure Rcsh i Tmrpklre 133 85 373 21 36 MJ
+486 74 6.4 7.7 ^ ^ +S, '3^ A{ H December Simel Props- 103 215 +dZ3 L9 3.4 OSS
d29 L6 12.7 (62). 3S irffl«n3 ll ai 8 9 ** Jan. SrotMetrop.,^- 123 1U0 PM J-14U“ um li ‘"‘-•“SSSSS: " ^135? 8 Si - sr- asssatss**- .a. »S£8 I HJJ

— M2 122 +9J9
jjU 38 2U 335
Op. 14 85 +W.4

81 122 +d386
rsl. 80 122 h4J4
Mp 188 'U 1276
El 46 85 $243
ft. 162 262 440
P. 78 9.4 h3.43

iw M J.v la,
873 . 33 7.4 5S
666 * 40 * S
134 75 AJ lx S
+L79 3.6 72 43

M22J 85 65 64 S
(024 32 93 081 Ef
H6.49 3.0 68 66 Jg;

4l$ B 60 ft?
a 2c am UK

Nationwide 5p_ 10
Sept ItottlWit Mp 138
Jane PhotaxClon.)- 47
Aprit Pteasmma 5p . 144
JUN RedLlYPRiQ 69

Dec. Sanwgtoa a*. 215
Mai Scott TV A' lop sr
Apr IrtfttTV'A'lflp. 591;

July UlsicrTV'A 91
Sect Webb Lte,J5p. 18

» “ M « K to.-S^r3Ci^l^:. n 189 +5-75 28 Su
5 , 5^1, S-i 14 ,7* Oct May sigogh Esfs 106a: 214HN219 20 32 25.8

li Am 5S DaflntCow.'SO £2Dlri « 010% 35.9 14.8 -
m a

3
77 f t ri Apr. Aug. Stock Conversn. 358 2?J +2.03 72 05 242

n •AA
83

tori'- Oct. Sunley lB)]nv_ 370 ai438 0.6 18 MU
5j/lr ,7 V; T, — Swire Prwienlw. 32 — Q28s * 95
^‘11 H H iH JteKter Town Centre- 73 2721 h061 20 22 59.9

Hx li NwOTbw

7.1 54 — JW’minsifir P. 2ft) 40

B 0 MOTORS/ AIRCRAFT TRADES * toiwinstonEsts._i & |
zi5|L42 I zx[ 32)295

IS 3-? H Motors and Cycles SHIPPING
2d 66 9 6 - '

18JL50P |
20 I - I _ 1 I I Dec.. Ang.lBriL&COT.StoJ 360 I2741J 1059 |q25( 43112.0

4.7(691 Mr.fr.S.pr Ceo.Mis.UrAs 162 1323jQ27.5c 2W 85^ 52 May Dec. Camm3nBras.5osI 205 I 15l$tl2.0l * 1 8.71 +

Apr. Magnolia Group 73ffi

S. Man. Ship Can.a 295
. MarfinglmUOp. 60

Jun. Marshall L‘*y. 'A' 48>d
July Marshall's Untv 124a-

_ S^rjt

*U6 9.4 24 52 Bbtf
1520 13 8.0142
+JL(W 42 22 13.7
d27& 45 U 32 ^

05 35 4.7(691 Mr.Jf S.D
' Gefl.Mis.UnHs 162 13110275c 20 85 52 May Dec. Camman Eros. 5ft) 205 15 $tl2.0 6 8.7 6 Nov.

32 of 73 303 LoteC«rlDp_ « 615 - - _ 3.9 0=t 172c 2nj hll4 liC 1.0 §5 Ang.

4.0 SJ 5.7 47 - -
- R*flantMtr% 91, 7*75 _ _ _ 72 Dec. May Furness Withy £1 287 15 9.12 25 4.7 »95) Sept

— — _ _ Sept. M^y RuftrRega Mtrs. 75<J 263 523 27 95 4.9 Jan. Jufti Hurting GifstLfl 2i7 8i 5J 7J a.5 4.9 —
dvpKrSO ) 900 | 2I5|tQl4nj ft j 9^ *

Commercial Vehicles j»t

May OcqJccobs 'J. 1.) 20p 42 94^dL9 0.7 68 OMl
— Lae. O’Seas. rrtrs. 46 677i 1.07 - 35 -

Jan. Mr Lyle Shipping.„ 277ri 4ij5.47 — 4.6 —
June Oct Men. Uteri 2ft).. 230 13j3 10 ft 0.7 ft

- f .. June Metal Closures. 114 26
• • 7 . June M«toy ST 6!

- Oct M^a«o5pc82-6 £86 152~ - Monument 10p. 53t 107;

July Morgan Crucible. 128 6!

Air. MorraB (AbeO_ 4ftd 4j

- . June Moss (RoWJUto 38 HI
•• April Movitpx 10p...„ 27 H'

April MysonGp. lOp. 82 B_<

. w. Sept Nash LLW Secs. 80 791
. June Natan IB. &U 67 U

> *. AmNatCWnsglDp 56 105

. / Na*.N.CJL4%W96 £94 23.'

..Idober Kearffl&Zantci. 61 ZU
.. . . . AprK Nefl&Sp’ncerlOp 196 26

. Ang. Norcros — 96
J to- Norric Secs. lOp . 21. 2

r Nu~Swift 5p—. K 1
Oce Finance Cv. £92 2

. Jane Office& Elect. 166 Z
.. M^y MrwZOp 113 1

. Jane Ovcnstnae 121*:- 15 Z
June P.MA.ntofcSn®d 110 30

H Oct Patter Know VF- 1M 1
l Aug. Pauls &WhRes. Ml 27.

e Nov. Penttand 10p._ 26 |

18.09 42.9 93 52
4.7 29 62 64
26 53 53 45 Ur
05% 195 f5.7 —

559 25 69 H j® ft.
242 12 9.0135 sJnterter
1207 21 82 72 Am^Mar.
034 25 15 293 Dec

'

275 45 5.0 64 Dec!
5.77 23 10.8 43

^5 - M2 -
Q4%1L1 M2 —

358 15f41 9.6

<& EU£
M.« 29 7.7 5.6
05 11 5.7 QSJI

L75 13 10.4 BJ

Components
Para*-.{ 64

(
122(268

j
3.41 6

Stream 4S 13S d274 • * 9.

lOp 71 ^3+d226 3.9 4.

bH-

[Tril

71 3.75 I - I 7.9] -

13 10.4 8J
- 19.8 -
3.8 41 95
35 43 83

SHOES AND LEATHER
!
25 I ZLEI133 ! 27) V

V.«Ta UU Xi 5.

£14^ 2Siydl44c 33 4.

311 123+43 45 2
68 8L5j 53 13 IL

243 B3 3.6 4.7 2
lSljd 432023 — 2
5&2 2l3 F134 « 3.,

273 93+9.18 4.6 5.

152
20 J»s*

14.4 ^Jf-

K Shoes..
LantMKth.

2l Apr- OctlNcttWdcSurt'n. 56

70d 4i] +h2.0
SO 20 33

A A Oct ApritjGOver (G)‘A'

*6 55 47 Ml ft^PittErtGrp

SA 95 Feb. Auq.’Stesd3 S:m 'A* I 49

32 T9 185 Mar. Uw. Strong & Fisher 72
r f * - July Iftyla Shoes 1 144

is
i am™ sTsSE* I

i Distributors fanery (WeanalOp— W:Garages and Distributors

8

a

35 ft 10-4 ft

1)243 33 66 45
224 5.9 35 60
3.09 25 103 4.6

t216 21 66120
+4.73 14 9.8113
192 ft 20 ft

141 6 45 ft

4.C2 8.C 45 4.1

Chy&Ccp. lie...

&. Cap. <£!•.
City i For. Inv.

CUy&imemTl
C/fyofOrford-.
OawrSjuse 50o_
Cliflcn Ini-s 10a
ClvteSale lnv„
Do “8"

Colonial Secs. DW.
Con^neitt't & snd.

Contmenil Union
Cres’nt Japan SOc.
Qwsfrtafj
Cum-Jus Inv
5ae-(lrc.U5taj
Do. (Csp.) 10p

Debenture Ccrp-
DerbyTsL lnc.£l
De.Cap.EOp..

Dominion & Gen.

.

Drayton Corn'd.

Do. Con;.
Do. Far Eastern.
Do. Premier...

— Do. Capital £1
Jan. Jofy Duncj?j£'cn..i

Aart EtSifcr£AaTa...
jane Dec. Edln. lnv.Df.a_
Jan. July Electra Inv.Tst-

I

Feb. Am. Elea. 6 Gen

—

Nw. Juft Eng. & (rrtemaUH
Oa. April Eng. 6 N.Y. Trust'

Sept Mar. Eng. 6 icoL In,..

Dec. Jooe Eng.tfeLlrv.fr?iit

'Dec. JoneEcgte.lw.Dffl.,
Jan. Jut* Enuhy Corr-'t U.J

SepL' Do. Bef'd50p.j
. May Dec- Equity tnc. 50p.'

Dec. 'JuBe Estate Duties.—
Ddobvr F. 6 C. Euromm.,

May Nov. Fanlly Inv.Tst.

SepL Apr. First Scot. Am..!
Iter. Apr. Foreign & Col-.'

Jan. July F.U.Gj.T.fRO25:
A(ay Nov. Fumamex tnc..

— Do. Cap I

OcL Mar- G.T. Japan
1

Nov. Apr. Gen . & Conm’ci.

.

Aug. Apr. Gen. Consoldtd.
|

SepL Mar. General Funds.
' — Do. Cm*. ICp.l

OcL Apr. Gen. Irrettars ..

,

Dec. June Gen. Scottish....
1

Mar. SepL Get SfWnry.ri*..

Mar. Aug. Glasgow SL’hldrJ

Apr. Not. Glendevon Inv.
. j

Feb. Aug. GtennurrayinvTj— Dc. B’Orti.

JutyJan. Globe Inv

July Govett Europe..

Mar, SepL Grenge Trust-..

Feta. Aug. GL North'n 1 nv

.

April Greenfriarlnv-
90 Gresham Hse._.

Jan. Atne Gresham Inv

Ito. Sept Group I-rosters I

Dec. July Guarsian Inv. 7jt
July Dec. Kambros
Jufy Dec. Hill (Philip!

Apr. DcL Hums Hlds. “A"..— Do. -'B"

Dec June Industrial2 Gun..

SepL Mar. t.Terna'I lnv_.
SepL Apr. In*. In Success-
Jan. July Investors' Cap..

Ity Jaro'te Japan-
Mar. SepLUarSne Sec. HK55

— Jervy ExLPf.lp
No*. June Jersey Gen.£1

.

May CdUot HokSags

—

May Nor. .tore Iny. Inc. ZOp

1*6 -2J ^5 II 53 22.7
6? 25.4+2.75 iS 6.3 242
IM Z5.4 Q2H-* IDillC ;
205 215 — — |

— _
i»2 2*1 245 1« 6.7 215

203 1010314.4

9«2 - —
1M 9.4 +4.7 10 6 712L6
21 215 3.85 ft 72 ft

9“ 122 4.43 10 7.C 222
S 674 — — — —
M 125 +L93 10 42 35S

212 122 90 11 7SB5
210 21 +633 1C 4.6 316
110 Si 425 11 53 265
143 262 13 1.7 14l«.7
87 123 3.72 LO 6.5 234
28 27.11 0 82 10 4.5 34.E
50 15.1 +3*15 11 93 145
8i4 — — — — —

1M 322 +275 12 4.1 326
242 292 14.79 3J 92 16.4
192 — — — — _
194 3620 95 ft 69 ft

123 323 50 12 6J211
135 2L5 5.2 Ll 5.oS.0
3012 122 102 11 5.0 26.1
ISO 262 7.4 11 61225
S, 05 1525 10 10.7 15.5

65*2 21 260 10 5.9 24.6

53 272 hOi> 13 17 6S2
238 161C 7.8 10 5.0 29.9
124 2132 5.8 ft 69 ft

79 21 157 12 3.0 431
SSd Li 425 ft 7jy 6
75 113 3.0 11 60 232
76 262 2.65 10 52 284

• Cnidends
[

F

Pad
(

SiKk
j

Jan. Nov
.j
Lor.. iJiercuet-

June Jsl h*.

«

G. H'it& 5p
November lUa-rdif iw. iftj

At:. . OcLiMarlir. iR-P.: 5p
IArJn.10. Sias Mr*.. L R1^
— M«'«ya ,

*’ ? -
Octaber N.tl C ic.s 1?-^— .VpcrrFd £:- Kc.— FanmbelOp...
May Dec. Par. rtree In.
June .

Ncv e'artri5.l iScn
Mb. JaiySLilrcrwIOp.
July Dec.'StcL 5 V?rc. 'A'

Kr;. May 5 E L’*pcAr.n_
Mardi Oa Smitt) Ercs

June lEueirVt NFIOO.'
April Tr-K.L5lT3LJi.{

Apr. Aug. Stas. SrfKLECp
filar. OcL West o. EwiiOl.. 1

— Vc.-kurse.Tlftj.

Apr. Aug. Vule Cc:o 1C^.

;

JLatj Eb
Pria

j
ri ;

Krt

SI 22J*h0 54
2d£d 7SS6
92 15 1IJ +0.75
K 25 4 t'5

767rj 154«*36
7Cj» — —
19 ”7 1.43
2i3 -i

-
14 C5> 5.4

60
j

125

49 111 c4.97
£33=

:

£2P: Hiiili.Oi
28 262! 21
50*2 S cl ti 54

1511 HO ;3
ICS 26J154

SVtlSsf?*
j

4 1] 15]“02
52 2.3'SJ3
ZK 13i-1C3

0.

7 iTl-.I

- 9.0; —

6 4.;! ft

4.4 bJ2|15.7

4.?i 4..'! 5J

1.

C) 5.5)29 2

sill
5

JiliijjaL
45{ 46 62
-I 3.7|272

35\ 2.1(153

i Stewart
Wrightson
International

Insurance Brokers
torTrsnsport

-:V

OILS
MIMES—Continued

— Jt+Arcn Energy £1 . 75 1 —J — —J
— I —

Janaar/ Aaod.SGp-...- 130
|
ILTf - - - -

May Dec. Bri*-3=r«)10n 233 215)7.53 IX. i.cl’U
Kov. 'Iby rrit. Ferol'a. il 1142 > oi! 24.6E 3.£ ; 2.2/220
Jan. July Dc.6?JPf.£lt 71 1112; S6*«- IKK! V -

— 3urroa.n il—— I 125 1U7(; — — ! — 34.4
Feb. AugJ Da8:;Lr.91«c £6T.2 21 4.7;«;4; -

— hMPfefcO-i EI«z - - - - _
— t+CardeccaRes.. 63 — — —

Dec. June Certury lOv— S7 27-11 291 ft 4= ft— ChariiroattSp- 42 567 — — — —
July C:eFr.PKrii«E. £23 TTTjE'Ilr. 19 7.7 1C.0

AUSTRALIAN
Oi (YU
Met Ctr 6'i

tat ImcIi

— usmu...
|
— —

Feb. An* LUMP -ara-SL ilCDi- 15.1 £}14% — di? —— U5»0'3p.'15- 735 - — - - —
— tfemsUKiltt. 15 -
May Oil Expl.lOp—. 272 23.4 235 2? 1.3 30-2

202 ft 8J. ft
5.23 ft 66 ft

+627 10 9.C lb.4

May OcLlRyl.Duti:rL20J ILaiKJiS 1.? 72 72 —
— (Sceptre Res.— 325 —J — —) — (

— I Apr.

No*. MaySSieft Trans. Rej. 3txc 7631 D8.77 SB 3 6 901 —
Feb. Am.( Di.7'6Pf.£l. 42 20 4.9-: 1203)22F- /OA

168 24.7 5i>9 11 5.1 27.7
243 9.4 112.06 10 7.4 202
85 85 21 II 3.7 36 6
46 210 10 II 32 436

118 125 4.61 • 0.7 5.8 24.7
91 53 3.15 11 5.2 27.4
80 262 6226 3.0 4-2345
54 11 Q6-V 12 75 US
38 85 T2.69 10 10.6 13.9

67*2 — — — — —
149 29.1 *2X2 10 10 72.fi

158 23.4 8.87 1.0) 65 Z2.2

93 26: 4.25 10 6^20.9
190 262 5.45 10 45 34.7

— tfinslDXl-l 2M - — - - —
Apr. to.Te)aa4.V?«riiT.. £60 263 04=4*6 — f7.C? —
Dec. July TricentroL.— 224 135 NS36 6.5 3.olI7S— Ultramar 296 H‘fc5 MO O - 5.9 7.8

Jau July Ds. 7pc Cnv. £1 14S 21 Q7”. 375 7.0 -— ttVILing Oil £L ISO - ~ - - —
— wrel-s PeL IPss 130 - — — - -
— Oc.KdOnift 130 - Q15?4C - 6^

-

— Wcoctide A50c._ 46 - — - — I —

— tone*
Nov. tor. EeuuuiMle K)To«

— Bri 5cj!!i50c—— Ccr.r.-.l PaciJX ....

OcL M® Cccnrc Eiulho 50:.

— Cuts r^cifi: N.l

— EVeavcur3Cte . ..— GALKalgsorlleSl.
— HaMt3 Gold N.L.

.

Sepcerrbe.- Hawiin Areas 5p.— Me'Jiis Er. 50c ._.

Dec. Apr.M.i.M.HIri? 50c..

— Mii^fiSlrs E*:pl. ..— r.*cuntLsell25c..— Ne.vfiKtai 20c
June Not Ncmh E. Hi!l50c..

.
— Nth Kalgu1>
— Nth. West Mining

June Nov. Dai.br id-eSAl
— Oilmm N. L— Pacific Cooper—

.

— PamprMsS.—— P^-inoj MiE' .So ..

Apr. Oct. Petp-WallserS wt.— Srathem Pacific..

OA Mjy W'«M. tfririag 5C-:_— Wwtrt*— Whim Creel: 20c..— VorLResouices-.

12 - -
HQ 143 015c
94 774 -

' 530 - -
1G4 143 5510:

!2iz - 1

-~
52 b'b7 2C3: :

26 -
166 152 +L?65

ISO ld*0 fC9c I

15 - -
an - —
16 — —

101 2L5 +C3c
16 — —

• j

25 J
90 7.4 512a

!

25 — “*”

Ail - -

1

1S*2 — —
278 19.9 QISc
225 - -i
150 263
10 - h
so - —

^

. 13 - —
I

- Q15?4C — J
6.9* —

TINS

I9Q 26215.45
156 -
U1 233 AS
37 2-S 4D
117Hi AM 713

OVERSEAS TRADERS
jAfr-can La!-^s-

1
3C5 I 2.S 63.57 114.9,

Assam Tra3. BO 550 3Iii 73 33.6

AS 12 6.0 214
4D 6 61 4
+23 15 2.9 «.4
185 11 4.2 521

1

87 1E.9 L85 1M 32 483

74 1.4 tll5 Id 40 367

122 U22 H5l Id 67 £l
56xd 4i IB 13] 4£ 24.8

59 291 2.4 ll] 4,0 3L7
102b 2?J 43 luj 6a 211
55 291 165 11 2.6516
122 3010 3.0 2.1 3.7*19.3

60 21 +103 2.0 5.0 15.0
64 29.1 +1.9 1li 4.4,30.9

EX 65 3.15 Lfl 53 26.7
ZL5 4.1 Irt 5.8(25.2

43 9.15 ft 73 ft

262 +4.6 12
J

Si 153

23 115 LrF7|&5
4.5 194 Ll} 53 24.4

May {African LUji-
}

Jan. Assam Trsl. BH
June Ax.-sLArj-ic.50c

Apr. retort -S. 1WJ.I
Jan. Juiyi&rjrjrct (Tlcai 50p

Jan. JMwBxiUa! >20?)

No*. June Firtlny IJames)

.

July Dec. Gl!l 6 DuLvs—
June Gt.Nthn.E10...

Aug. Drc H'ris’ns. Cros._
Aar. Sep:. Hoffnung iS.J—
Sep. Apr. ln:h=ap:El>...

January JacteWm
Apr.jLcnrlta

Jan.;Mi‘ctie:i CcTJ...
':-scc Invests. £1

S
onWlsrs.2tip
'S3t.2rch.10p

, •A'N.'V 20?,
go-»J.E.UOo.

!C Sugar SOa
Nm.lASins Dartr, lCft
Johrlsieel Bros. I

160 123335
75 M 10
336 9| 10
75 !6lfitQ«9c
146 474i -
237 aa 014.5

Jan. JuseiTorir Kems. 2Zp.
Apr. Oct. Dc. Epc Cnv. ’81 £
Dec. Apr. U. Crty Merc. lOp
Mar. Se?L DxlOrcUlE?

122 234 sCT.S
190 263 b419

!

E3ri 4d 63 ;

EO HJf 16 ,

90 !£«5J3
146 254 36
£53 l£i Q12*i
700 2711 24 05'
64 4.32
290 FlUlai
25 9< 1.22

14 77bl —
75 Z.-'") 635
34 9.4 3.46
239 2JP; 13.40
Zi 1211 35

|

155 94 +3D i

155 °ArBD
32 I11M.C8
5t 674 5-
E4 9.^ttiJ3.0

182 OP7.15
55 15*3.49
£33 03-o
38

j
94J+M.75

36 | 2?^| 010* 8

14.9; 1? 33
33.6 2.0 51

ti !J U
22 111 -JfiJ

2.7! J 7 112
ft

I 16 ft

3Dj 5.0 n.l

19! 2016 9

tfC; 5313.9
13 10.0 7.9
1 61 S3 053'

3.4< 52 63

lei'll: »45>

10 152 ,4li

03 17 1431

I?] 7.7 Ib
6« 7.7 18
—

|

0.4 —
141 Ifi 21.4
52 5.91 6.9
23 9S 4.9
lsas1 -
7.1 2.91 7.1

33.6 14.4 -

Nov. Apr Antal. Nigeria
J

Apr. OtL Ayer HiumSMI

.

Apr. Oct BeraH Tin _|
Jan. Juh fienunLxi SMI
Feb. to Gecvor

— Grid 6 Basel Z J 3)..

June Dcl Gcpeng Cons.
— Hongkr™

May Not. Idris I3p
— Jantjr 121-0— *ajruirJmSf.tOiO

Jan. July KHIincha/l SMI ...

Apr. Dec. yj'j; PreJjits 5MJ
— APaliacg

Mar. SepL Fend alen ICp ..-

Jwe. Jan. PelallnqSMl
Mar. to SrJnt Piran
February Soc. th Cro.'tv 10a

.

Jan. July Smith K>nls Sf.'0.50

May Dec. Sim Malaynn SMI

.

— Sur.gelEeii5Ml.
— Supreme Cum. SMI

.

May Nov. Tanjong 15p -

27 26: in
305 ^Q^Oc
57 Hi: 4.0
200 25J fCI ICc

145 22 9557
ION 1074 -

345 3.4 +1F.C
360 1H0T12 5
90 34 3.0

10 4 b7 A—
75 in: tout
370 21 -
410 M+17Sc
34 27J1 -

110 IV 4 5
2454 4.dtfll.Ui

75 21 tdffj
49 2: +4 19
190 J2 t"3145c

370 35 10l90t

a5
53 9731:0)0:

ypa I’ThUi

RUBBERS AND SISALS

to i

76 7L5j 1339

50 &5|43I

e Dec PHnV BowkUl £65 21

i
Ml Ponab— i 262 3
July Powell Doff. 5^i. 168 Z7J

. Aog Press (Win.) Sp Z3W 4
l aaaaps
». May Prov. Laonds. _ _- D0.12W86*. 395 - 012% 3.4

V SepL R.F.D. Group ICp 57 15J +L6 82
l July RTD Group 20p -16 U2 — —

;t.
SSSSSSf M &4

1

;

; :2L SSS S
» r. June Reed Exec. 5p.. 65xc 55 h335 19

«. Aug. Reed InUJQ— 172ri 4i 80 q4.<

June Retyoa PBWS-, 104 263 457 23
. - — • Renown Inc Y5ft 150 277 &% 4

L to Remvick Group. 43 1U2 tlC2 I.A

r. Sept Reswnr- » 2U §3 U
iA{Utu. Reomre 66 27.U tt*431 LS

‘. No*. RtamJo 350 9.4 $7.0 3i
: 1 Jw.Raw <E.JJIOp- 59 2Lf \ZX 19

f. MV 108 263 5.9 3J
- L Aug. Ropner HkJgt - 58 2711 +246 3.4
1 A Aug. Do. ‘A’.. 57 2733+116 5.A

. L Jii Rotaprint20p_ 92 153 293 ft
' y Nov. Rowan-fii Boden 49 15 3-47 ft

= ». May RoyatWorcs.- 190 14 7J3 35
. l JidyRmseflCAJIOp- 122 llli H27 5.9

— Ryan (L) 5o—_ 19 CT? - -
L My SWdtafofiiSH- 06 206 '§3S% ft

L June SjdeTHney 200 263 5.63 17
4 zt June Swantf ML lOp-. 48 213 1.17 53

L July Sdngers Gcp 116 111/ 6-38 J

! UjT Q9W 336 SjO 41
3. Jn*t Scotcras 83xr 13J1 FAA2. ft

c. June ScoL Heritable. 60 2L5 123 7.7

• c.Mt SearsNUB.-v. ,«>» 23 1-44 32
g. ttv. SecjjricwGft-. 190 262 154 73

. t Mar. Do.'

A

1 N-V 1M 262 154 73
.9. Mar. Security Services 185 262 355 4J
’ £ ‘Mar. to ‘A’ N-V 183 262 556 4X
: r. OcL Sharra WRre20p 178 ,M *66 103

r, SqX SWre Gorman- 214 11 +5^7 40
c. June SWenWgtt,^. 130 • 85 »65 48

. I SSSmS:
n
®a ^3^3

'

i. aEra e a
• jV. Feb. Sfltlietay P.EL_ 327 262 9D 34
' V - Not. S«wtG.WU2Cft 123 BA 14 42

l Aug. StvCLWaZ lAOid 46 2.09 ft

44 1311
37*2 ZV
395 -

L OC
r. Sep

.
iAoJUl

;•

ffife D *3 S
fft2.41 7X 36 63 gw.

ii h s u a ^1339 JJ 67 7.7 tog. Mar

451 I Lfl 135 1I0 Mar

»
52 Zb**! An.'

a 3J ft
J«.

10 9.8 78 Am.

t, li 1*5
HD15P3J 90 41

S MiU*
IS. « & xS &
Q12% 3.4 f3.8 — to
+L6 82 A2 3J Jet

Hli7 tl 73 ^5 to
1185 35 4.0(7.91 to

HU 98
a « li 8 .

=

S. SOUTH AFRICANS
82“ 9.3625 ISllfl 41 tor. SepLjAbenam RD50 1 105 I ^H320cl LMll-jJ 63
103 nil +151 16 115 41 SepL Mar. Antic Am. In. R1 710 I 263 K0-. I 171 6-7( 55

53 123 +239 LM 6.322.3
51 23A 3.65 ft 120.71 ft

103 Ilia +251 16115 41 SepL Mar. Anrto Am. In. R1 710
361- 85 13S IE 9.7142J Jan. July Cstr- featRlto 272
35 29J 154 . 45 66 53 September GcaFlc.P. 232C 59
95 23.4 <K56 36 71 143) July Dec. Gr'trims ‘A

1

50c 135nJ
A-M. /in T>9 Um May fwc )«+. S IPS tCft

GS0-. 17 6.71 55
l05Se IS 7.7i 31

Q23c Jj2 i*i ll

Jniy Feb. Kr-'^ns I nv. 5Cp
Not. Jun. Lei e View I nv.

.

April Lznc. i Lon. Inv..

Apr. to Lav: Debenture. I

March L^ni^RaLln-
Aug. Feb. Le=a Inv. IncJMp

68 BM M57 zimx 5.6 May ««.{775-r (fes Rl^. «0 ft I 7.« ft

40 2L33J3 3.6/11-7116) Mar. SepLlT^CcrolKs- 70 2£'|v.a*c ftj &«2f.7
61 MJ.7 *1 42 ft May R«JUn«iec 64 )

Z63|QUI$1 ft |H>.71 ft

58 ' 1231.25 1M3.4 2A.6

71 8»Q5 318 25 3^ TEXTILES
134 2L5U9? 2,« 55 7.0

* l"A " 1

IMrd +3 6.7 ft
| 9i ft EepL Mar-lAllied Textile.- 149 3227.24 10] 75] 6.9

U1 293 8.71 3 .rail.” 4.0 Jan. Ano. Atkins Brot 57 UJ2 U ft 11.3 ft

4U2 262+10.46 53\ 52 62. Eec July Beales CJ ) 20p. 57nl AS 322 ft 8.41ft

62 8B5.96 ft 145 ft May Ncv. BednenA-’to 83 9.4 +4.93 19 9.D, 1.2

91 2LS +198 4 3 7D 4.7 June Dec. Btecfcwood '«*crt- 26 U 053 — 35^ —
67 s3lb3 55103 33 Apr. SepL Bond St Fri. 1C?. 39 15J 19 1311.1^55
88 123 45 4.6 75 33 Dec. July Bright (John)- 39 1311 +146 LS 9.4| 73
48 123 174 55) 2.4 — Brigray Grp 5p . 10 ^ -
80 9.4 60 111l3(SlO) • May tertSifadw.-. 1512 7W -
25^2 23.1 2J4 ft 116 ft Apr. SepL BriL Mohair— 47 9.^ 314
Sg B772 - - - 358 F&. AmJBuIbct L'nib. 20p. 53 21513/47
9t» — —

' — — I ft Jan. JulyiCaL-J (Duncfeej. 20 6751 —
142 215 358 7.1 5.91 4.0 Dec. Ma.riCareWlrt.5ib- S3 3.4{ 5J
40ia 263 183 451 d .7i 4.9 Wsy Not.prr'gfi Viyetla 3C 363 135

111] S3
,

9 .4
| U

ft uec.

35 May to
75 Mas

(72) M?
102 Dec.

12 .j
aiar. wfi. un.Tt£zms. 1 totd o.n cx

3j. _|- Ia-_- a - i%ii^i»n Mar. SepL Bu.7S«Ceb£2i7| ~/&i 122 Q7% s£3

79 NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS «w> crown** dj-. a Se 4073 *« ntworurwiii, r ^ SepL Dawson Inti 1C8 1LH hP7.D 15
]q4Jj 4.7J 74 Fab. to Esxsni David) ...| 167 161 H535 4.7

Apr. SepL Brit Mohair™. 47“ 9.4314 3.710.0 41
Feb. Aug. Bulnar L'nib. 20p. 53 21S3/47 5.6 69 4.7

Jan. July CaW(Di'adrei. 20 6751 — — — —
Dec. Mat Caress Irt. Sib- 53 S-3 55 12 119 45
Xsy Not. Car’gtai Viyetla 3C 263255 11117(5.01

October Cswrbwlnd— 33 24^146 19 1U 7.0
DeL. JurjCoc^ Paeons— £41- 21^3.64 64 C.4 45
oa. Mo- Corah 33 123^107 3.6 dU 4.0

ftter. SsfL Cm-Ttadds. 1 95ri 4js.<4 aL2 235 S3
Mar. SepL Cu.7%CebSZ,7 £74- 113 Q7% c3S £22 —

r -tf Dec.
|

b. Ang.
r. Dec
i. JWy

t V NOT.

, L - May
b. Aug.

, V

.Jane

'

. -b. to
* rJoiSJ);
“ »v. Mi

Staffs. Pom—. 109 . V
Sian Furniture.. 1» 9

sw^ZbThS a 9’

SSBS J 1
Bsn»: 1 i

Eafiszj'
SwdfliManKSO. 790 - §

Swire PacHfc 60c « S

nss= \ |

KSK: J %B.1: % r

3l4 5-3 7J l—
* ^3 * to
l i +1 s

55 35 55 to

i« U h a« L4IM fS-

h !J U s62 45 30.9 -S'
Zl li 93
7J 11 92 P"
AX 19105 S«-
4X 1910.0 K«'
10J 25 5.7 K‘
4( « JJ F“-
4J SI 45 ^
73. 11.8 (5J»

HVBg
LllLw
64 66 64
lfl 69103
66112) 83
Sri 13 9.9« 1* 8.8

HiL g
H ? 5

Jaasey {LeVeHowtluv.
Dec JaIy»Len. tilant'c....

OaNffl- Lk iGacSOp
Nov. JUly Lnjn. 8 Hciyrocd

June Jam. Lon. 8 Lennox..
Feb. to Lfts. d Liv. 1C?
Aw. OeL Lott. & Lononl
Mir. No* u:--. & I'.aiwose

.

Ncv. ‘ Jure,Lon. i> Prov—
Dec Jufy Lrn. Pnidmtial
r/j- B£l|Ls:. & S’dyJe..
Jun-:- DeciLcn TsLDfd._.
Jun; Drt. LowLnd Inv

—

SepL Mar.jM'iGiuci 1*l1C(l

— |
Do.C2;.1Cb..

July Jai.DiMltcUrcBp.
— Do. Cap. to .—
— [»fen.&!itenp.lnv-

f/ar. S+p.l'/eliinjm Inv.

Icr. Sep.lMercaaitife Irrv_

S»tL r.iajjMerchants Tst _
Feb. JutaA?oni3 Invest

—

May IJonL Bortcn 10a
— Do.Wrrts.El

Jsn. JulyJMoorgate Inv

Aj?. Mar. [Mcbrtide Trust,
t.'crr iNe-jitSA.SUSI.

! j^jy.OcL lt-.evv Three Inc
i — Ca. Cap. El—

-

— Dc N?v, Wrm..
T-ec. June 1R28 Irosa

—

614 _ - _ ~ _
169 1112 5725 11 65185
921- 85 3.0 11 4.EZ75
45 2i2 10 LC 66 22.1

120 723 525 Lll 65 ZL7
£12U ZI22 0.9 —
43 291 315 10 10.9 13.7

30 — —.
_ — _

44 25 dL52 52 12 J
78al 45 3.6 10 6.5 20.9
70 4.9 s051 17 11 306

i, r jo c Auut Anglo-lndsnes’n ..

EiS? SepL Sertzm Cons. IDp
- Bird (Africa)

sin 7 J** EradwafllOp
t^ a'7

Apr. Nov.Cas-JsfleltflOp—

85td 4M3.45
4?- ziatif:

I 2.0 h 5I2I.7

in* a Hfi
5.9 LC 5330.5

m t m
0.72 12 5.7(24.7

I14l2 L’.n 4.75 II 6.4 217
61 E5o26 1.1 6.5 23.0
220 151 131 ft 5.9 ft

229 — — — — —
90hI 4i H5.75 10 55 17.7

Nov. Jime Chersonese ICp

—

May Die. Cots. Plants l£b_
Jsn. Aug Grand Central I0p_
Apr. Alt' Guthrie 11
Hay to ferreac Mly.Ec lOp

Not. f.iay GighlcnwMKb..
Apr. N«. Kisda Kepo-Ti M$1

.

Jan Jnfv t+Kulisi M50c

—

Aug. Jen. Ldr. Surraire 10?
Dec. June Malakoff MSI..—
November Muar River10a—

May Nov, Fardioi ritr_ lOp^
— RfghhvJselfe

March Sungei Krian lOp.

Lest Dir
|

YW
Pries o IH CVr

65 2.4 *1.7
337 1112 +355
55 9.4 *1.0
501- 262 03 0
U lllSdOft

620 21 h2S.O
154 263 rttf.O

102 9.4 Q25c

Nov. Taniong 15p 1(!0 12ZbW
Mr3-. Tcn5i. 1 i 1 H Tin..- 105 ZlM+32-le
Ort]Trcnoh $M1

| 205 | 21:] Q25c
|

COPPER
Dec.|Meuim R050 .... | 37 |12T{ —

J

MISCELLANEOUS
— Earrmin 70 —l —
— Burma Mines ITi^j 13 57F —

Aug. Feb. Cons. Murch. 10c. 230 31 ZQ30c
Notember NorthgateCSl *p3 50.91 —

Jan. July R.T.Z 298 35115
— Robert Mines -...- 23 —I —

— Sabina In*. C31. 36 - —
— [Tare Exptn. 51— 612 — I

—

A—M D.UV
21Ht5We
2L:] Q-5c

57? —
3 jj 2030c

'aliis

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quoatinni for s<lcctnl South African 99M mining shares hi U5.
ovTpncy cxduftn; the mvestnvnt dallar premium. These prices are
av^laWe only to ron-UK reudmu.

51 1312 5115c
305td 46 6.0

75 215 s<215c

79 ZL6 ;074e
10« 211) j-$2i45

Aug. Buffets Rl
Feb. Eist Drle R1
Fch. East Rand Prp. Rl..

Dec. F.S. Geduld SOc._
Drc. Pres. Brand 50c _
Not. SL Helena Rl—

.

F«# SdKbnceln 50c —

.

Feo. Vaal Reels SOe__
Aug. West Drie Rl ......

Dec West Hides. 50c ..

Aug. Western Deep R2

Sli.

U4\
B62c
S244t
515
SIW4
680c
532
54S1-I 21
S34ul 7*
516

90H1 A.

25 -
73aJ 4.

52 S.
45- iz
731- 9,

15 ft 3.1 ft

-21 U 61 22.C

L7 12 S.C2S3
3.0 1C 6,2 245

s t-W. ju:it ,’£o irorn.

*2 I ff Coc.IN*Jl Atlantic
rs '.u r-arlr^l'm

ft 26 ft to- JaK' Srty (C.i A £1 10k 34 115 121 22 9.7^ 7.0
53 73 4D jan.- July Foster (John) ... 47 215 25 ft 7.9) 6
2.7 4.9 113 May to.Ga;'iell(Bs£i;f) 55c 23.4 h224 52 6.1^43
3.4 4.9 8-9 1 Apr. Nw. Hickina P'sLSOp. 1Z3 262+724 2S 85(4.7)
2JU Si) 8£ July HI««Ero5.5p.. 9 2130.74
32 5.2 6.9 Jaa. Aug. Higharas. 63 1D23.43
32

5.4J
0-4 I Mzr. to Hellas Grp 5p — ( 63 I 29j(45&

45(232 Aug. Feb. Homfray _._l 27 +ri3J2 0.' |

6.y 43
8-3(4.71

1

12.4 55

lo| 62
fllfl.9

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

ft 4.J
ft to Mar.UVgwrthM.2Dp 23ij 11LZ +150 5.0 95 13 A;-.

p 52 6.2 to Mar. Do.*A'20p 22% 513+150 55100 22 to
35 S3 52 Jau. Aug. lrvan(H.)I9p- 42 1U2 nUl 3.3 46 82 Ux.
25 (4.7 22 to. May Jerome (Hldgs.i- 51 23 4 3.05 2.7 69 6.1 Ur.’.

6.4 2.0 218 Jan. July Leeds Dyers .._. 7W Ah +dl.69 5.K 3.6 7.1 A*.
6.4 H.7 — November Leigh Mills 27 210 dL29 25 71(21) -
ft 9.9 ft — Levex5p 14t2 I7fl 0.67 * 7.1

ft
-

6 153
ft

Apr. Dec. Uster 59 1L12 di.01 il 25 5.7 A-j;.

5.7 4.4 5.9 Jan. July LW» (S.) 3?p .. 6&d 46 11 123 122 Apr.

45 42 7.9 Way Dec. Mackay Hurt. 55 S5 tO-62 21 95 7.4

ft 68 ft Apr. Da.Macynrop£»t5 271- 291 L84 ?.710.0i 4.0 pe:.

22 8.7 76 Jan. July MartiniA.) 20p 82 2LS413 30 75 5.0 Df-..

45 2512.7 to. JunstMiller IF.) lOp. 56 Z3.4 tfL75 3.6 4.7 85 IX-
55 35 “1 Sect. Apr. Montfort 59 263 3.93 3519.9 3.9 Jtn.

* 65 ft J?r Dec. Motts. Manfg _. 132 215 352 45 4J 63 De:.

3X « 10.0 Mar. SepL toaJersey 20p- 33 21 +15 19 68 218 F«.
45 60 55 Jan. June ParfcUind *A'— 55 1112 d322 ft 55 ft Dsc.

Jan. July Pic'cfes (W.l & Co. ISrt 0 4 2.0 * x!2 Jf
» Mg. Det Da.WNVlOp- Hal 45 0.4 2C i 12X Ji-e

a Aot- July Radley Fashions.. 64 9ri+tI451 12 10 J 4.0 Jt’-s

Mar. tofreCana*Kn: 20p 45 212 6355 31 !93 SS M.v

nrnr E® fe a -t s*S5 « « « iw. MM
u u 7jn -

iffi tfi'L'Swn 77 A A <A

spi -•

7 at-2
MayrSfSrTu. W afl 115 pllfllM) a
SS£L» J.4N683 Js * i Apr

SSSS£= ™ U lit* £
JU«l|td.ftU7fcHW»

91 «& 98 77 77
^or klnhed Gas lnds.-l 71 21J f358 _22J 7.7 7.7

l
jaJ £
h i a

- jl sept United Gas In*.- £ t

: j-iwgasat I*!

i

> W«E5» w
;i ek?| § Si
:.S SS: J ||
| »S®3 S5?

;:| fiSSSat J SB
# J toWhatneRM Mg® “ Js?.“S£e 1

f. pr. to Wnk'stM^iil 1W SjJ

i KS 2 il

S-resgsU)

May FrtJRIchards lOp— 2D Bf^fl-15 27 5-6 64
Aug. Dev. Rhrinqto* Reed. 54 I26-W4.49 25 129 35

-H Do.9lttCow.fl. 102 2335»5“£ 75F93 -
Mar. toS.E.E-T.20p_ 76 29JJ +LSS 95 3£ 45
July Dec Scott Robertson <4id 4ij3J?6 ft 10.4 ft

Sekws IrL lOo. 34 2711 21
ft

92 ft

Feb. Aug. Shaw Carpets lOp. 43 111 K252 li 7.8145
June Dec Shiloh Spinners 39 fiSldlSS 3.4 7.0 58
Mar. Sa)LSiSawlnds50p,. S6 291] 672 15118100
Jan. May Sirdar 110 263|+iid2.1 65 2^7.0
July Dec Snail &Tidmas 38 TJ* 4.0 ft 6S *

April SnaltshawR-lta. 2S hL23 4.4 67 5.2
Apr. Aug. Sn. Vscosa UiuC 55 17^ — — — —
Arr. Aug. Do. Priv. L1200. 29 177} — — — —
Feb. to Spencer (Gee.). 34 263 275 14121 95
Apr. to. Stoddard 'A’—. 26 12J3-W153 32 75 6.1

Jm. July Stroud PJleyDr'd 29 4!^ 152 55 78 27— Sunbeam Wolsey. 46 26.^055 321L3 3.7
Jin. May Tem-Caasutite, 65 63 435 3.4 8.2 45
Mar. Sept Text'd Jisy.lQp. 57 223+181 45 26125

February Tomk In sorts— 59 U.12 419 25 106 47
Feb. July Tootal 41 833.04 25 1U 55

'orgy Y50-..-. 3S»>

reffWCarwtsi >*

j

Feb. JulylTootal

•April Odj
Jan. Jidy

rto-. SepL
Mar. to
OcL Mot

TreffcriCaxasitsj
Tricovittelup—
Vita-Tex 2Dp—
Ycrta.toW.Mp-
YougteJ

R9&
54 122 LS9 04 TrfOil

s 1“ aai3
TOBACCOS

r. SeptlBAT Inds
]
263 1211+1452 +3.4I 3ljl4J5l

- |D0.0e« 243 7$ - - - 4.9
«. JonejDuiUiW LA.ilOp.. 442 27XU9.73 ft 35 6
nr. UarJlmoerlal <32 17XA.37 181114 hi

Jon. Jane Dunhl8 ULilOp.. 442 271119.73 ft 35 6
to. Mar. Imperial 92 !2| 632 LB 105 67
Jan. SepL RKhroc 13*.. 68^11^+207 9.4 45 28
Jan JuWSiemsswffn. IDp) 62 ajjcS-12 3.0) 75) 66

D.9 — i —
.4 3.2 45 8.6

1 4.4 36 18.9

PROPERTY

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
i nvestT+ent Trusts

jwelAbenteen lmt
. J

72
)
213285 I 111 59

June!Aberdeen Tnst I 94 &5+h357 l5 3.7

Dec. Joe Aberdeen lirvc. 72 2L3) 285 I 111 5 9I24J.

Dec. June Aberdeen Trust 94 6a+tui7 13 5.7 23.B

Jan. SepL Alla Inv.— 134 £5| 4.86 I 10 5.4 268
Dec. July Alienee Inv— ICS U22j 3.75 ft 5jl

ft

ar. oa
4v No*.i

• not •

December
|

MRJ>«6 100c; 85 0226 ft 3.4 4, August Area*ale ftp. 109 266 179 *
BgKK— m 22 #7.48 to 10.0 63 s^Maf. HO 262187 V.

WWirlev B5.AW- 24 677 — — — — j*. Air. B«rtr (C. HJ Sp 74 Z14 i5l2 1<

BSSSuSS- 7B 263 4J2 V J.S ,8J S £ B«SeyH»*tt 178 2L5365 2i
47 215 221 . 93 7J) 675 SBHuwCPwty)- 2Md 4i 69 1J

wlffimxi 167 29J +105 21 U 7.0 £ JJ BradlordProp.- 408 1302 +691 fc

DnlOpcCdv.. £86 2751 Q1D96 15.7 F117 — — British Land __ 65 263 — —
taMbmtiCJ )^. *16 275 22100 71 ^ fta. to.H*Cn».20Q2- £225 2JI 01291 -
EtteWgeT 67 85 355 3A 73 52 X to Erixton Estate.. 141af 48 252 L(

ferWo^' « ii 3a It 109 to jb. SeptSSilw-S’ 137 1+ V228 HES 3 a ™ H = «»& SI 7 *3? =MM * j-KEfelS bj| IS iS
' Aur SepL City Ofltai— 86 9fl 284 U

-‘.insurance •.

- g* ill h
IM53I5 S. ®SSW-S « B8L I

187 11 53 264 - American TsL*e- 41
15-2 19105 6J Aug. Mar. Anglo Am. Secs 94
3X5 22 3J19L5 SepL Apr. Angto-lnL Div,„ 46
69 13 4525J — Do. Asset Shs. 175
+691 4S 26120 June Dec Anglo-SwLiiw.- 47
— — — — Aug. Feb. Aithimedeslnc.. 86
Q12U - S3 — — Do. Cap. 50? „ 47
252 10 25m Dec Jane Area Inv. fSAIJ 120

35 11 52 25.8
36 lfill/ 124

+L8 10 57 -EX
5.7 IQ 10.8 155

Drfxtan Estate.. 141af 48 252 10 25 tfZS Dec Jane Arty frrv. fSAIJ 120 pJffl 012
Cap. & Counties 85 rt 48 231 ft 3.7 ft Aug. h'tar. Ashdovm In*.— 134 122 46
+K»ta teal lft). 27 — — _ — — January Aifcnta Bat lOp. 534 725)075
tintsgonlnv.Sgp- 137 « *228 12 25 513 November AUantic Assets . 97 27.11 0.41
CntrormcWajp. 133 974 1135 — 12 — Dec. Juns Atlas Elect 66 ±«225
Do. Cap. 20p- 112 — — _ — — Cctober fiutt.ilnL (50pl 91 3231 50

012% Ll 62165
46 10 5J 305
075 18 21 433
041 28 0.6 1316

M & «2l4
14 403 ILF.Mv.Au. Bankers

1

57>j 2.4 2S? ft 7.7 ft

25 33.4 December Berry Tras_... 73 13.11 LL06 12 22 58.9
4.9 ISA) — BfehcptgattPnm.. 61j 1274 — — — _
30 72 to. Jure SfehcciMBtff “a 200 215 d695 IS 5

5; SKSswJ
?«**? S

:rAir oclguw iw*- f-2 ~ to ita C-oiy&DW-lOp- 212

Iff; B = eJlB LIt Star. 154 .BJ 684 — 66 — ^Ests. & Agency. «m 107 05
ACro-UrJO) 31. - — ?- “ — to.^J«*kfii6ten-aV 38% 2L«f 1?
itlKWCtw- £M4 — *7-3

Apr. P*on *r 1‘2
i

*' ’ •*’*

19 61 3.GI 72 to. Jure Srcftcpsgaie Ta 200 2L5
1.4 ft siw ft May Dec aart&ASilB.lft)- 57 65
60 is 2154.9 Jirne Braril FundCiSL UD|i 676
65 ft 231 ft Jan. Jidy Brazil Inv. Ct$l S185 1512

068 4.4 0.7^76 Jan. July BremarTsL— 23 213
3.04 42 33 9.9 Jan. Aug. Bridgewater—. 8 41
.75 3-0 56H6S) Apr. Set*. Brit. Am. 6 Gen 40k 262
.45 ft 8.9] ft Ad JyO Jan British Assets_ 72b ZL5
D5 ft fl2H ft Msy toMEA Eiro- Sets!5p- liR* B6

iv 55! ft Feb. Auc.crtL Jwt & lot) 3B3
' •=**T4 rev 1CJ

dt95 lffl 5212B2
tl7_J lri 4^275.

2L5 230 11
21=. 57 11

53 5J24J
ll| 5.8)24.5

jms DecJfitiia. American
C : jaMiiaHam Secs _
jr- JunaOil G Assoc Inv

June Nsv.lOtiMwch Inv..—.

usr. AugJPemiaad Inv

—

Ji~. Jjm'nrsj. Scs. Inv. 5(1)

b;r. SepL Provlnoal Cities-

Aug. rib. Raeburn .....

F«:. Sert-lRe3fcroclc Inv—
A;-. CtURigMsilss.Cap.
Or- Mar.lKyerSt Merc. -
SiPL Mar.lfeeff Plats DeL-
A-l Ncv. RoheeolBrJ F150.

Aar. Nov. DiSuh.St*iR5.
- Rolcico NVFI50.— Oo.aA.a-.FT5

A-j

M

i*. Romney Trust.

-

Apr. to.|Rnsedimond inc

6t:.

—
Junelsu^rtlW iiCsc^".

Df .. JunefSafegterd I nd ..

(X-. Aon IlSt- AndrewTsL
j£n. ^ulyjSccLAm.lnt.50p

Dr:. JuralSccL Cities ‘AV
rf=. AwJScoC E2SL In*..

Dec. Juy Scol European.

Jc- Jan.[Scottish In*

-H e Dec. ScoLMsrt.5Ta
ji-.s OrelScot. National -
f.!> Dec/Soot. Northern

.

Jtl>’ i«. Scot Ontario
Mar.lSccLUtd. Imr.-

Af .
/lug. Scot. Western..

- SecLWestn.‘B'_
Apr. to/Sec AUianee Tsl
jar. June Sec Great Nun.

.

Dec June Securities T. Sc
j-ens )fea!54l*.3)£3.

Ac* S?sC.(SWresliR,.5Sb.
L'r-.etntor ISbewU lOp

Dec. JunriSohere In*

Dec. JureiSFLIT Inc lOp
-

.

JSPLfTCaalOp-
ja. JuwJ|arUnpefea..

Jw JoniStcckisoldenlov.

iugus [Te^inology
Mar prtJTOTrteBar.

J
April Ucv.rThrog. Growth-

- [Da. C^>- £1

Mf. NOT.rS^%Loan”
Mar GA/Tbr. Irrect Inc.

O.-jSer I Ds. Cap.

Fet. Aug.JTrans. Oceanic-

Feb. Aug-ffrlbane Invest..

** - 'LSfSiSif
Dee. June Trust Union

—

Feb. Aug. Trustees Corp...

Apr. toiTmesWe Inv—
Feb. a*s- tftt SriL Sees-
t.Tav to.UW. Capitals..-

Rtev toJys Deb. Con)-,
Jsn*. JufcttowaTsL.

.' *e [USTnei Fund 51

.-,v. (Viking Resewws.
Kim W.Cd.&iealftL

June peclWeinwss In*. £1
Aug. Mar.lWintirtiotlonL..

Feb. AagJWHan Inv.—.
jjh I Do^S”—

_

Apr. KntJYeoman Inv

& .SjiSfeJiS:

Finance,

Feb. JulyAkttrdSmHhere.
•Vttiwr iitlOp-

— AlCL rSThing..

- Auusrityitfcap.

— Britannia Amrvr-
to Mar. Challenge fepll
Msr. Aug. Oartertaae Gg

.

SepteTier CtemonMicLlp,

May fMj.Wgetya

—

Are OsLDanvnayDay—
- TtOolbrwelt-.

•irr. : Earn. Itufl. I24p
Ocrrcr aOrsMinmnUfe,

Feb. Axt Ersidne Houw..
Acril E* ljna* 30p ...

Odrrf' srjacraicnCo.Sp

D-c. JJy Fashien ft Gat. 5p
Fltzroy Invest...

Feb. ^5- HamhroTnsi...
- Kan&arT*. 50..

Jin* [tev.-P*.S.51.

Oct .‘.tar. lit Inr. Tc iy. n
a«il to Investment Co..

fat S^A-iCakurilS/.

April ttMeflocirlOp-

April tWo-Cen.UlOb-
- Kfotti.Tartarian-

Neverts KwahulOp
MV*, mm:

Jen. MJylLon. Eure. Grp,

48i;d Art 135 ft 5.7 ft

2% 1 - -
110

1
23+3.83 LC 53 27.1

10?a Il35.23 10 73,233
BOO 3T5j OUc 0.9 0.7 M4
2W 46(162 ft 121 ft

17D —
J
— — — —

62 - — — — -
72d 4^333 1G 6.9I2L3
90 Z5.4] 5.07 2.0 5127.9
98 2L5id3.G5 LC 46 317

126 l5ID330 12 42'>‘2
65 ll33 +215 U 4.9I2C.1

57*tf 43 19 13) 5.W25.7
USrd 4.3 4.55 10 5.7^25.9

58*d 45 3.1 ft 5.3 ft

31 29.1 +13 6 7.2, ft

120 29.il +4.05 U 5.126.8
S3e 123197 6 53/ ft

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

.

December (Assam Dooars £1.1 270 2651+931 ft 53
flfereh *AssjmFrocber£l.. 2c3 161M 10.15 44 63

September fcOTL-wiS-f:.-.} 114 1697.11 3.7 93
Mar. Sept. Enftire Plants Uto- 25 123^+1201 13120- Unrte “lartsil. 398 4.91 bli — 5*
toemte- McLecdPaisssl£l- 265 2lrfl33 ft 7 6

' May to.[MoranQ 360 J 53)15.0 12) 62
For Snrtfo Hldg. see Foods

Aor. JulyJWsrrcn Ffecs— i 145 123E25 I
ft |

3.9

September (Williamson £1.— | 170 18^125 1
42|il 0

Sri Lanka
Apr. SeftlLumr.zSl 1 3C5

| 285(100 |
U( 4.9

Africa

May to.
[
Blentvre

Feb. CtLiRua Estates

9.« 60 ft 7.2M 9-0 ft 107

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

53# 122 192 ft 53 ft

32 26J 014 — — —
197 282 53 11 72(256
169 262 7.0 11 62217
£«’< 283 <228.4°., LC 73 12.7
403 263 0264% 10 8.0(125
£53\j 1075 s— — — —
230 ms — — —m2 283 5.0 If! 51 264
57 a? 48 IB 12.0 124
93 - — — — —
225 27.11 +7.11 1.5 4.7 21.4

S4 65+4.0 Id 73 2C3
ilB 282 4.9 LC 62 232
85 29J+Z.95 10 53273
1% 123 8.74 10 6.7 21.6
64), 125 82.4 11 53 253

3B)j3 H 1X5 6 64 ft

9ftaJ 46+5.0 10 4.7 353
ICS BS 3.9 10 53 265
ICOiMi 4.8 +3.9 11 41 324
20Sj 213 3.8 10 5.4 272
bOb ZL5 24 • 10 5.9 24.6
57 263 h!5 10 3.9 37.6

53 262 10.7 10 4.4 336

283 5.0 in 53 2M
BA 46 1CI12C|124

— {Durban DeeoRl-
Acg. Fft.lEart Prp- F2._

Aug Feb. IOsrriiorVn Est S2

.

Aug. FebjWest Rand Rl—
+Q50c 52 66
TQ10-- - 13
tO450c smox
3176c 42j 6.9

EASTERN RAND
May No*. Bracker. 90c 1

February East Itogca Rl—— E.R.G.0.R030-.
Aug. Feb. Groptvfei 25c—
May to. Ki.-ran Rl
OeL f«ay Leslie 65c
Aug. Feb Marlevale R0J2S

.

— S. Afrtcai Li35c_
Aug. Fes, VlaKlsrteln POc...

M3y Nov. Wlnleftaat Rl.-.
— WIL Nigel 25c..-.

FAR WEST RAND
J.C i-V !.!

X

601, ZL5 24 • 10 5.9 24.6
57 265 h!5 10 3.9 37.6

53 282 10.7 10 4.4 336
53 - - - - —

184 112 630 0.9 52 31.9
77l2 13 11 +2.01 10 5.9 37.7
731^ 169 - - - —
177 84 7.05 LO 5.9 242
500 216 025c — 25 —
145 282 9.73 ft 10-0 ft

7b 2JD LB U 35 34.0

ll&d 46 4.0 U 5127.1
171 a5 10.83 16 95115.7

15 36 27.7
3.C 5.4 263

89d 46 +235 13 3.9 M3
103 151264 1.0 38 39.0

102 262 5.5 10 86 175
26J2 282 2-0 11113122!
116 - — — — —
S9 2?.l 4.B7 10 B.2 1B2
£158 1610 C8i’c4 367 156 —
« 2bi +5.? 15 9.C 133

116 1L9 0J7 - 0.7 -
169 263 55 10 4.9 31.1

61 12.2 17 15 4.2 27.0

67 23.4 4.94 LO 110 13.4

171 - — — - —
116 2L5 4.2 11 5.4 25.9

154 2J +4.85 11 4.7 293

life 113 4.43 13 5.7)241

123 2J +4.46 10 5.5/27.4

21 3.4 104 11 7.4 15.6

m
Feb. AugJ5lyvoor25.—.— 366 2J
Feb. AuglBuffels S55 2J— iDeelkraal R030- 167 I7.<

Feb. Aag. Dcorr.fontein Rl . 353 23
Aug. Feo. East DrieR! 760 23— Etemteand GW. 2Dc 374 -
Feb. Aug. clsb^rg Rl IC1 2J
Feb. Aug Hartebeesi Rl — £17*2 2J
Feb. Aug. Ktoci Geld Rl—. 715 Zl
Feb. Aug. Libation Rl 652 2.3

Fetnray Soutlwaai 50c— 588 29J
Aug. Feb. Stilfcrte'rn 50: — 3o4 21
Aug. Feb. Vaal Reefs 5Dc— £17h 29J
Feb. Aag. Ventersposi Rl—. 251 2J
Feb. Aag.'W. Drle Rl £26% 11
Feb. Aug. Western Areas Rl - 155 2J
Feb. Aug. Western Deep R2 _. S55 29

j

Feb. Aug. Zantfpan Rl 294 2J

NOTES
Unless slhwwrte tifleated. Prices vd net dhridrmhm In pence
and Cenornfistlean are 25p. Estinated price/earoino* ratios and
conn ere base)M Westmol reports and xcamts and, where
possible, are upCrtcd on Mf-yewly flpum. P/Esw cafcuWad on
the tab of net dlstribatiim: bracketed fVjcrea fauHcite 10 per
cent or more i5ffCrease If caleahrted on “na" dhiiHaitian. Covers
ere based ontaMT AsMtatton. Vtab ire based on rahidc.

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and uBmo tor

wrtie of deciored dhtribottoo# and riobts. Secnrfiies wttb
tmcrohatioiE other than ste rtea are quoted taduha of the
investment rioZar practfom.

L Sterling denominated seanKics which bdude investment dollar

fWXT3UR1
0 “Tap" StoOT.
* Highs and Laws marked thus have been adjusted to allow torrights

ijtJec for cash.

t Interim time Ircreesed or resumed

1 Interim since rei/ced, passed or deferred.

ftft Ta*-iree u nan-resldemc on sppUcaUon.
ft Figures cr repart awaited.

+t Unlisted ser-Tity.

S Price ct time of suspension.

q lasScsiec dntdend after pending sorb andi'or rights fcsae: ccwr
relrtes to preriouc <5vldenris or kreasn.

v Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

0 Not ccmparabie.
n Same anserine reduced final utdltp reduced earohigs Indicated,

t Fcrercst dhufeid; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

siaujment

t Co»«r allaws for conversion of shares ns now ranking far dividends
or ranking only fer restricted iflvterd.

ft Cover does not allow for shares which mayalso rank forrfridmd at

a future date. No ?/E ratio usually provided.

9 £>eluding a final dktdcnd detiorsilon.

* Regional prices

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or ether official

estimate, c Corns, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

ccohal; cover heed on dividend on full capita), e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Artumed dividend and rbld. h Assumed di vidend and
yield =fter scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya-,

rs Imerirr. higher then previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q EOTUngs bacd on preflmitsay noiros. s Dividend and yield extiude

3 special pcvment. t Indicated dividend, cover relates to previous

divtstond. P/E ratio bared on latest annuti earning, u Forecast

dividend: cover hosed on previous veer's earrings. T Tax free up to

_^Op In the £. w YlehSahtM-S tor curremy clause. 7 Dividend and yietd

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Induce a tpeilal payment'
Cover tees no; apply to special paynem. A Not fflvWend and yield. B
Pitferexe distend pc^d or tfererred.C Canadian. E Mlnfmum
tender pries. F Divitend end yield based er prospectus or other official

estimates for 29T9-S0. G Assumed flvkfcad and yield after pendfrg

strio and/or rights Issue. N Dividend and vtetd tared on prospectus or
ether official estimates far 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

ar Otter official estimates for 1978. H WvldonS and yield based on
prospectus or otireroifloat esterases tor 1978. H Durioend and yield

Based on prospectis or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on ssrospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. ft Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to ctaie. ff Yield based on
asiunqtion Treasury SHI Rale stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

.abbreviations: sd ev dvitent); a ex scrip issue; r e* rights;n ec all;

jfi ex capital diarloution.

“ Recent Essoes " and ** Rights
n Page 19

Ttfe screice is sotibUe to ever; Company draft bi on Stock

EsdtBn9es throughout the United Kingdom +w a fee of £500

per annum for each security

O.F.S.

4.3Z7.0
21fflS3.4

SepL Feb. Free State Dot. 50c
Jun. Dec. F.S-Getiuld 5Gc ...

— F.S. Sasiptiss Rl
May Oa Harmony 5fc .

—

— LoroineRl
JpL Dec.

Juil

Mqr Nov.

atraacj zoi 5.7

3«315c Z&1A2

Aug. Trustees Corp... 154 2J +4.85 13 4.7^293
Ca Tyneside Inv.— Ufiig 12J **.43 U 5.JM1
;us- Uu. BriL Sees- 123 Zl +4 46 23 5.927.4

to. Utd. Capitals..- 21 BA LOfl 11 7.41S.6
to4U5 Deb. Coro-. 91 9.4 4.Q5 L31 ktiZLb

a
m Tsl. 192 251 6.83 Ll 5.4 256
Fund Si 610 196 QlOc - 0|

-

sourees. 106 35 132 ±A 1.9 57.3

I'pam M 2c! 11 ft loft
Inv.Cf 267 Di 125 13 7.D 2S.S

ottom-. 20S Z9J 56 LO 4.0U-6
nr 89^ai <6 2X5 ft 4.-J ft

l" aS 30J 0D7 — - -
Inv 1% 2i2 a.&2 i-C b.yai

Q90c ft 13.9

W50C 321 93
+080c 33 6.0

16190c 1413.1

REGIONAL MARKETS
Tic following Is a selection of Lorxtor oautions of shares previously

listed orty In testorad markets. Prices cf Irish Issues, most of which are
not offlcktily Usted In Loudon, are es (anted on the Irish exchange.

FINANCE

27aJ 4JL55
99 J 23 *2 I
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Britain heads for farm
price clash with EEC

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

A CLASH between Britain and
its eight European Community
partners i sexpected in Luxem-
bourg today when Mr. Peter
Walker, Minister for Agricul-

ture. takes part in his first

annual price review.

Mr. Walker's demand for a 5
per cent devaluation of the
“ green pound ” is likely to irri-

tate those countries ready, if

reluctant to accept price' freeze

on agricultural products, while
his determination to see milk
and sugar production will bring

him into conflict with France.

The nine Farm Ministers will

begin intensive talks on Com-
mission proposals for a general

freeze on common prices, a tax

of about 5 per cent on milk
production, a cut in sugar sub-

sidies, and related measures.

However, a settlement this

week is highly unlikely.

This farm price review might
test the UK Government's beliaE

that British - policies tris-d-ris

the EEC, which have not
altered fundamentally with the
change of government, will he
more successful if ursued in a
more co-operative manner.

If Mr. Walker cam persuade
fellow . Ministers to accept his

demands, in the interest of
European unity, many will re-

gard .it as an impressive
triumph.
Mr. Walker is .determined to

secure the effective cuts in in-

come from milk and sugar that

the measures would bring about,

in the hope that EEC farmers
will start producing less of
them.
Milk and sugar surpluses con-

stitute an enormous drain on
the EEC budget to which Bri-

tain is the largest net con-
tributor. That is because farm
spending, which swallows three-

quarters of the EEC budget,
gives little to Britain's rela-

tively small farm sector.

Eliminating those surpluses
would go far to reducing Bri-

tain’s net contribution.

Mr. Walker is making things
difficult for himself with two
controversial demands. First, he
wants British farmers exempted
from the price freeze—he has
asked for a 5 per cent devalua-
tion in the “ gree pound n

to

give British farmers a corre-

sponding price rise (with an-
other 5 per cent for pork and

bacon this year, and a further
5 per cent on all other products
next year). That would follow
the 5 per cent devaluation ap-
proved last March.

Second, he is insisting that
the milk tax should apply to
small fanners as well as big
ones, contrary to the Commis-
sion's proposals.

The proposed exemptions
would help small farmers in
Bavaria and France, for
example, but most British
farmers are too big to benefit

France wants a 2 to 3 per
cent general price rise, the
necessary condition for persuad-
ing West Germany to cut its

“green rate” by a similar
amount, thus reducing the
comparative profitability of
West German agriculture.

The demand for an extra 5
per cent devaluation on pork
and bacon will infuriate the
Dutch and the Danes, whose
subsidies on exports to Britain
would be wiped out Mr.
Walker's insistence on having
no exemptions from the milk
tax might desrtoy all chance of
getting the tax accepted in its

present form.

Receiver’s duties may alter
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

WIDE-RANGING changes in
company insolvency law, parti-

cularly concerning the duties of
receivers, seem likely to be re-

commended by Sir Kenneth
Cork’s Insolvency Law Review
Committee when it reports
nest year.

The committee is believed to

be looking for ways of making
receivers — the individuals
appointed to realise assets when
companies default on debentures
-Jmore generally responsible to
interests involved with the com-
pany. These would include em-
ployees and creditors. At pre-
sent. the prime responsibility of
a receiver is to the holder of the
debenture charge.

The committee has received
much evidence indicating that
under present arrangements the
Small unsecured trade creditor
is increasingly losing out when
a company goes into receiver-

ship.
The clearing banks are be-

lieved to have told the com-
mittee that trade creditors are
already protected because their

profit margins are pitched at
such high levels that they take

into account the risk of a
customer's insolvency.

The banks also refute sugges-
tions that they often delay too
long, against the interests of
other creditors, before appoint-

ing receivers.

Other aspects of receivership

likely to be included in foe
Cork committee’s recommenda-
tions include a proposal that a
committee -of creditors should
be formed in all receiverships,
with a right to take court action
against the receiver if necessary,
and plans for fee scales and
minimum qualifications. „

The committee is examining
the increased use of fixed
debenture charges on debtors
by the clearing banks. Until
recently it had been assumed
that fixed charges whereby
security for a loan is specifically

related to individual assets

—

could be obtained only on fixed
assets such as buildings or
plant

Lending for working capital
was generally thought to be
best secured by a floating
charge, a security method
whereby foe charge “floats"

over foe general body of current
assets, without being attached to

any item in particular.

In recent years foe floating

charge has fallen out of favour
with bankers because of foe
expansion of preferential claims
resulting from value added tax

and foe increased tendency for

suppliers (trade creditors) to

reserve ownership of goods until

they are paid for. By taking a
fixed charge on debtors, foe

most attractive part of foe
current assets, foe banks are

put in a highly advantageous
position, because fixed charges
have first right to repayment in

an insolvency.
Barclays Bank has included a

fixed charge on debtors in its

standard debenture form for

several years, and National
Westminster is now doing foe
same. Lloyds Bank is expected
to follow shortly.

The Cork committee, set up
more than two years ago, ex-

pects to report in foe latter part
of 1980. It has already received
some 160 written submissions.
The committee has named Sep-
tember 30 as foe deadline for
any further evidence.

CBI urges laws to

curb union powers
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

DETAILED PROPOSALS to

restrict foe operations of closed

shops by changing the law and
introducing a statutorily

backed code of practice are to
be submitted later this week to
Mr. James Prior, Employment
Secretary, by the Confederation
of British Industry.
They form part of a package

of plans for legislative changes
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that the CBTs employment
policy committee is putting to
its monthly council meeting on
Wednesday.
Other proposals are aimed at

limiting picketing, cutting social
security benefits for strikers,
and changing foe rules govern-
ing foe operation of foe Advi-
sory, Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service. The proposals are
based on policies that foe CBI
has been preparing for some
time and are broadly similar to
the Governent's plans.'

Sir John Methven, CBI
director-genral. said he hoped a
Bill containing foe proposals
would be published by the
autumn so foe Governent’s
measures for limiting picketing
would be widely known before
strikes began under the next
pay round.
" It will then be utterly dear

what the legislation is to be and
any widespread misuse of secon-
dary picketing might well then.
I believe, hasten the passage of
foe legislation
The CBI wants foe legislation

to limit foe right to picket to
people directly involved in a
dispute at their place of work.
On closed shops, the CBI

favours, a compulsory secret bal-
lot among workers before any
new

.
arrangements are intro-

duced, along with periodic
reviews to check that the
workers, involved still support
compulsory union membership.
A code of practice on “reason-

able operation " methods would
set out the details of how this

would work. It might say that
89 per cent of a workforce
should vote in favour before a
closed shop became IawfuL

Existing employees would
have foe right to refuse to
become union members. Only
those employed after foe closed

shop came into force would
have to join. Conditions on
which a.-worker could opt out

on grounds of conscience would
be widened and there would be
special arrangements for inde-

pendent appeals.

In addition, the CBI suggests

that social security payments to

strikers’ families should be
based on foe assumption that

strikers are receiving £10-a-

week strike pay from their

trade unions.

Company
taxation

changes
soon

Need for oil leads

to delay on gas

flaring restrictions
BY KEVIN DONE. BJERGY CORRESPONDENT

gwwi.T, AND Esso are to be
given permission by foe Govern-

ment to continue flaring into foe
.

atmosphere very large volumes

of associated gas from foe Brent
Field in foe North Sea.

The Department of Energy is

understood to have reluctantly

deferred plans for tightening its

restrictions on gas flaring at foe

field. This is because any limita-

tion would also hit crude oil

production.

Oil companies are rationing

deliveries of oil products in foe

UK as a result of foe general

shortage of crude oil supplies to

the world market. The Govern-

ment has, therefore, decided that

any cut in North Sea crude pro-

duction would be unacceptable.

As a result, between 450m and

500m cubic feet a day of natural

gas—equal to about 10 per cent

of the UK’s total natural gas

production—is likely to be lost

over the next six months as

associated gas from foe Brent

Field continues to be flared info

foe atmosphere.
Shell, foe operator of foe

Brent Field, foe largest oil

find in foe UK sector of t£e

North Sea, has been wording
hard to instal gas re-injection

equipment on the four Brent
platforms.
These units would allow for

much of foe gas that is pro-

duced along with foe crude oil

to be separated offshore and re-

injected into the reservoir for

production at a later stage of

foe field's development
But Shell has run into major

problems with foe installation

and operation of the gas com-
pressors. Originally, it had
been hoped foe gas could be re-

half of foe gas could be re-

injected and, by foe end of the
year, as much as 80 per .cent
could be conserved
But it is understood that less

than 5 percent of the associated
gas produced from the Brent
Field is being re-injected .

At stake, however, is crude
oil production that by the' aid
-of foe year could reach about
245,000 barrels a day. The Brent
Field is producing a 13 to 14
per cent of total UK North Sea
crude oil output
When foe full development

of Brent is -completed the
natural gas will be brought
ashore from the field by pipe-
line to a terminal at St Fergus,
The field has one of foe

highest ratios of g& to oil of
any .of foe North Sea discoveries

and at peak production it will

be providing about 15 per cent
of UK' gas consumption. .

But delieveries to British Gas
are not . due to . start until

October next year, when .foe

terminal is commissioned. For
foe next few months at least

foe Brent field will acccrunt for
about two-thirds of foe total

700m to 750m cubic feet a day
that mil be flared overall in
foe North Sea. .

In practice. Shell's consent to
flare at these very high levels

is likely to run for .at least foe
next six months, but it Will

probably have to be renewed
formally at foe end- of Sep-

tember.

As a consolation, for foe loss

of the gas, it is thought that
foe Government is insisting that
all crude oil from Brent is

refined in foe UK. Both Shell

and Esso should be well able

to meet this condition with
their large UK refining capacity.

Saudis sign crude

deal with Italy
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROPE

By David Freud

THE GOVERNMENT is

determined to change as soon
as possible foe way in whieh
tax on companies is adjusted
for tahe effects of Inflation.

... Because of this, the new
inflation accounting code
under discussion within the
accounting profession could
become foe basis lor company
taxation as early as the 1980/
81 financial year.

In last week’s Budget
speech Sir Geoffrey Howe
told the Commons that he
was arranging for the Inland
Revenue to consult the
accountancy profession and
business later in the year.

“It is important that foe
tax system should take
account of foe effects of
inflation on business, and to
do so in a way that is
reasonably objective, equit-
able and simple to adminis-
ter,” be said then.

“ The Government wQl
therefore be reviewing tWs
matter along with the
accountancy profession's
latest proposals for current
cost accounting.”
The Government .is dis-

satisfied with the system of
adjustment for inflation —
the stock relief scheme —
which developed on an ad hoc
basis - under the Labour
Government.

It also views the other
effective tax adjustment for
inflation — the 100 per cent
capital allowances for invest-
ment in plant and machinery—with some suspicion,
especially because of the arbi-
trary effect in taxing profits
caused by the growth in
leasing.*

Therefore, if the accounting
profession accepts the new
draft standard — Exposure
Draft 24 — released in April,
the Government will quickly
switch to using this as the
basis for company taxation.

The draft whieh proposes
an inflation adjustment is foe
form of a supplementary state-

ment covering the top 5£00
UK companies, is open for
discussion until September.

SAUDI ARABIA has for foe
first time concluded a deal with

Italy under whidi it will supply

crude oil directly to the Italian

State Hydrocarbons Agency,

ENT, bypassing the main oil

companies.
The deal, involving 12.5m

tonnes of crude over foe. next

two an da half years, represents

a major step by the Italian state

company to replace crude pre-

viously supplied by Iran.

. The weekend agreement fol-

lowing four months of negotia-

tions, will mean foe Saudi
Arabian state oil group, Petro-

min, will sell some 2.5m tonnes
of crude to ENI this year, a
further 5m tonnes nest year
and- another 5h tonnes in 1981.

The agreement will increase
Italy’s overall imports of Saudi
crude to 34.5m tonnes this year,

most of which is supplied "by

foe international groups. Im-
ports from all sources are ex-

pected to be about 104m tonnes
this year.

1 Italy is expected to pay offi-

cial market rates for foe Saudi
crude, but foe agreement is also
understood to involve eventual
exorts of Italian technology,

know-how and equipment to
Saudi Arabia in exchange for

mL
During recent months, ENI

has successfully sought
.
to

diversify its oil imports to help
meet in part foe 'shortfall of

14m onnes of Iranian crude this

year.
ENI has already secured from

Iraq and Libya . additional .im-

ports this year of 2m tonnes and
Im tonnes of crude respectively.

Although foe agreement with
Saundi Arabia will help ease

Italy’s present energy problems,
foe situation is still regarded
with great uncertainty.

•Private oil companies are

continuing to -warn of imminent
shortages in the Ripply of

petrol and fuel oils, and the
Italian Government is expected
to - announce ' energy-saving

measures and increases in the

price of some refined products,

particularly fuel oil, in foo next

few days. '.

During foe first five months
of this year, petrol consumption
in Italy Increased by 10 per cent,

while foe consumption of fuel

oil rose by 17 per cent over foe

same period last year.

THE LEX COLUMN

Connecting STC to

Fate has not dealt kindly with

foe marketing of STC, for share

prices have been notably weak
recently while foere was a late:

blow from foe Budget cat in in-

come
,
tax which caused foe.

prospectus -yield at 160p to be

amended at foe last minute
from 7.5 to TJ. per cent On
foe other hand foe issue plainly

has a great deal going for it

The electrical and electronic

sectors of foe equity market
have been far stronger tins year

than most of foe other manu-
facturing areas, while this’ is

very much' of an institutional

grade share and it provides' a

.

much needed alternative to

Plessey as a way into foe tele-

communications industry.

As ’ with Flessey, however,

there is nothing very glamorous
about STC. The risky high

technology — like 64k RAM
devices—^has been left out of

foe package now being floated,

as. have foe consumer elec-

tronics interests.- and various

bits and pieces associated with

foe international tentacles of

foe parent of ITT. The -rejig

has had foe effect of turning

a slight fall in the originally

reported 1978 pre-tax profits of

-STC into a slight rise in foe

prospectus version of the profit,

record, but foere Is no disguis-

ing foe overall flatness .. since

foe peaks of 1973 and 1974.

Both of foe two remaining
divisions — telecommunications

and electronics (about 80 per
cent of pre-tax profits),- : and
components have found growth
hard. The transition to elec-

tronic switching in telecommuni-
cations has cost £15m directly

(and has further hit prefits

indirectly) through the need
over four years to revolutionise

production methods and shed a
third of foe related workforce.

In components, manufacturing
margins have come under pres-

sure though there is an im-

portant distribution side which
has. done better. .* 7

In 297a profits axe forecast to
rise by 19 per eent to not less

,

than £32m pre-tax, reflecting foe

beginning of the benefit from
rationalisation. ‘ Furthermore
STC has a lead over its UK
rivals GEG and Flessey in foe
development of TXE4 and
TXE4A, the telephone systems
which will represent

:
foe bulk

of Post Office -ordering, in the

1980s. This is allowing STC' to

take some market share from its

larger competitors. ..

Against the yardstick of

Plessey—which will report for

1978-79 on June 28. the day STC
dealings bejgn—STC • shares

'should be worth a premium of a
tenth or so on fofr issue price.

Investment Trusts

STC

Continued from Page 1

France oil plan
countries should be urged to
adopt similar commitments.

Consuming countries in. foe
EEC and elsewhere should also
act to prohibit imports pur-
chased on the spot market at
prices substantially above those
charged officially by the oil
exporting countries.

The EEC should give top
priority to nuclear power in
developing non-oil energy
resources. Unless nuclear, pro-
grammes. are vigorously, pur-
sued, ;the memorandum says,
there will be no economic
growth in future years and foe
cohesion of foe whole-Interna-
tional economic system may be
put in doubt

Steps should also be ' taken
to encourage more use Of coal
in power stations and manu-
facturing industry. While it
does not specifically recommend

increased Community aid to
coal mining, foe paper says that
the EEC should concentrate its

financial resources, notably' foe
$L4bn lending -facility, on foe
energy sector.

To help foe Third World, it

suggests that oil producing
countries should -be invited to
Join consuming countries , in
contributing to a new expansion
of World Bank development
programmes and to foe setting-

up of a scheme, to encourage
oil-exploration, especially in the
developing world. -

France’s approach -to foe
energy problem is expected to

provoke considerable debate to-

day. Several countries, includ-
ing Britain, believe it would be
more realistic to achieve a cut
in oil imports through stricter

demand management and • con-
servation policies than by
setting rigid volume limits.

Continued from Page 1

Carter blueprint
vague hope that it might even
be possible to agree, with
Russia on further mutual arms
reductions before foe SALT IH
treaty expires in 1985.

But at this stage, inclusion
of the MX mobile missile
system, whose development Mr.
Carter called for only nine days
ago, in any such cuts was not
on

_
foe cards ™ia« an

equivalent and significant con-
cession was forthcoming from
the Soviet Union.

David Buchan writes from.
Washington: Senator ' Henry

Jackson predicted yesterday
that the U.S. Senate vronld send
foe SALT n treaty bad: to foe

Russians for renegotiation to
make 'it more “equal and tat.
fieable ” for the" U.S.

The senator expected to

lead the fight in foe Senate
aaginst ratification of the SALT
accord as it stands, said UN
television* that among it

inequalities were the unilateral

advantage' given the Soviet

Union iu heavy nuclear missiles

and foe omission of its backfire

bombers from ceilings put on
nuclear launchers.

. Even sales, hzre scarcely been
buoyant. . Deflating foe figures

somewhat crudely in terms of

the retail price Index suggests
that Teal volume since 1974 has
shrunk by 15 per cent (and by
more then a fifth for telecom-
munications alone). This high-
lights foeJact -that in electronics
progress can often mean smaller
and -cheaper products—a dan-
gerous,road -to travel along. Yet
for STC foere are soKd reasons
for foinking.thata better period
is nowopening up.
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Investment trust shares m*e
likely to stand at a discount of
10 to 15 per cent on net assets

even in the - most favourable
circumstances. Some trusts,

could gain, from various types

of capital reconstruction. Others
have too narrow 4 circle of
directors. Or too incestuous a
relationship, with each other.

Except in rare cases, trusts

should distribute all their earn-
ings, in dividends.
These' are some " of the

suggestions in a confidential

report currently being circu-

lated .among members, of the
Association of Investment Trust
Companies. - The

.
trusts are

under ..attack; with bidders
prowling outside their walls and
shareholders grumbling within.

In response, foe Association
commissioned a merchant bank,
Morgan: Grenfell, to look into

ways of improving foe trusts’

appeal to investors "pnd their
standing in foe market •

.
Its 'Starting point is the fact

that investment trust, share
prices nowadays are set by foe
institutions, which -own about

two thirds of their shares and

have to mop up a continuing
gtroam of sales from fo

e

personal sector.. The institu-

tions value foe trusts’ shares in

relation to other Investments

open to them, and take into

account -management charges

(about 5 per cent of income),

tax inefficient retentions -and

other indirect tax costs. So foe

discount is not simply the

result ’ of an oversupply of

investment trust shares.

. But, the report argues, the

importance, of foe discount has

been overplayed, partly because

;of foe way that stockbrokers

encourage their clients to trade

in .and out of shares as the

discount widens and harrows.

For a long-term- investor foe

overall return is what matters.
- "Most trusts have now lost

what used, to be one of their

mate attractions—a worth while

measure of gearing—and with

interest rates at present levels

there is no easy way of re-

introducing debt. Morgan Gren-

fell has some nice ideas, though,

like a scrip' issue in preference
shares—-which might also help

to narrow the discount since the

preference would be valued on|

a yield basis. Some trusts might!
try a complete reconstruction .|

swapping equity for new equity!

plus a convertible. That way.f
theycoold contract gracefully b
buying in the loan during beat!

markets. But the report sayrfj

that trusts should not press to b
allowed to buy In their owt
shares directly. Apart from th r

scone for maniuulation. thal

would be an outright admissioT
j

of defeat -
One harmless gimmick woulr J

be a rising coupon stock, wit! -
an initial yield of perhaps 6 pet

cent rising to a feed 20 pet

cent after eight years. The
equated yield would be no less

than on a conventional fixed

interest stock, and a manager
who fancied his talents could
hope to build up an income
stream to cover the risin

interest costs and to retain a

capital appreciation for b
. shareholders,

.Other suggestions are more:
questionable. The disadvantage!

Of specialised trusts, for in-:

stance. Is that they face a double:

blow if things go wrong—the

.

discount widens and net assets
j

fall: -Trusts might be able to

spread their costs .by setting upj
active dealing subsidiaries—but

:

the reverse might also be true. '

In general the report has not
j

come up with any sure-all,

but it should give managers

—

and their shareholders—plenty
|

to. think about. :

Rail pension
art stake

up£5.75m
By Eric Short

THE MAIN British Railways
pension fund Invested a further
£5.7Sm in works of art last year,
says foe .1978 report and
accounts of foe two British Rail
superannuation funds. This
brought foe book value of foe
portfolio to £18.5m at foe year.
It comprised nearly 950-items.
Mr. John ' Morgan, general

manager of the funds, decided
in March to call a bait to
investment in works of art The
intention jS to round out foe-
collections and then cease such
investment altogether. The
funds started -Investing In works
of art in 1974, and their actions

have aroused considerable out-
side : criticism.

-Last year foe funds’ ma-m in-
vestments were in UK equities.

The main fund’s net- investment
here was £55m, spread over foe
major sectors of the market,
with £12m in the capital goods
sector, £13m in financials and
£9m in oil -companies.
.A further £23in was in over-

seas equities, mostly assets
acquired as a result of' foe pur-
chase of foe Edinburgh and
Dundee Investment Company. A
further £25m was invested
directly In property. -

At foe end of 1978. the total
investments held by the pension
funds' amounted to just over
£7OOm. of which 60 per cent was
hi UK- equities, 5 per cent in
overseas shares. 18- per cent In
property and 10 per cent in UK
fixed-interest holdings.

'

-Works . of art accounted for.
2.7 per cent, and direct invest-

ment jn small companies 0.5 per
cent
The funds*- total income was

£112m, compared with £101m in
1977. Cbntrfoutions from em-
ployees were £16m. with British
Rail paying £55m in contribu-
tions. Investment income ac-
counted for . the remaining
£4Im.
Over £Z5m was paid in pen-

sions,- and -£7m- in lump gams
on retirement. There,were,over
70.000 members of foe schemes
at .

the end of 1978, mid about
34.000 pensioners and other
beneficiaries.
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now, when he sees
a clock, he hides

; arelmnts fo what foehuman mind can stand. Far Major
CMMMs, after years of bravery in Bochb Disposal, the Emit

comes each time he sees a .dock. Every alarm dock Is a bomb,
each ticking watcha probable explosion. ..

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown equally in .

war and in keeping the peace. There are bombs much nearer to ns '

foah Cyprus, Aden or Malaya. '

We devote ourselves solely to. foe'welfare of these brave men and
women, who have tried to give so much

,
more than, they could.

W« hdp them at home, -and in-hospital. We run onr own
.

;

CJonvatescenl Home. For scane^ we provide work- in a sheltered

ftwTiiMLryj so thatthey- can UvewifotHit charity. For.others, there is /

onrVeterans’ Home, ff.wearcto.ga oh helpingthem, we mosthaves

;

ftwwfe- ' Please send a- donation, • please sign' a covenant, please^-,

remember u$ with a-legacy, perhaps. TJ»-need is really urgent;

and foe dfot is owed by of ns. :

Orsmm
menmu&MiKSpcicry
37THurIoe Street Lond6rrSW7 2LL tii-584868& /
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